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no 1 JANUARY 1 1849 VOL XI

FAREWELLFAREAVELL ADDRESS BY ORSON SPENCER LATE PRESIDENT OF THE
EUROPEAN CHURCHES

beloved saints the time is it hand when by the permission of the first
residencypresidency in zion I1 shall be fully discharged from the duties of mynayniy mission to theEbritish nation I1 shall return to the bosom of my family and to the6eae priesthood in
zion after an absence of near three years I1 go to the place of gathering for all
nations pointed out by nearly all the prophets which have spoken since the world
began I1 go to the saints hiding place there to contemplate from the heights of
the mountains of israel the glory of that kingdom which is the lords with the
savioursSaviours thereof and also the 11 consumption that is decreed upon the whole
earth there shall a priesthood of 11 savioursSaviours stand up in holy places and judge
the nations of the earth from thence shall the word of the lord go forth and
thetho kingdom shall be given to the people of the saints of the most high god
lively sensations thrill through my bosom in view of the day when I1 shall greet
the nobles of israel in the heights of the earth and once more press my little ones
to the paternal breast saints of england I1 when I1 came among you I11 found you
barely convalescent from a severe attack of apostacyapostasyapostacy undertinder the skilfulskinful treatment
of three of the faculty from zion the foul disease was indeed brought to a head
and the crisis was passed followed with most favorable symptoms of early recovery
under proper care and regimen and to the admiration and astonishment of
all strength has taken the place of weakness and bloom and vigor the place of
paleness and langourlancourlangour and an extraordinaryansappetiteap etite the occasional effect of rapid
convalescence has been very observable and furthermore the disease which
assumed the most malignant type being on the vitals and at the seat of life in this
hemisphere has been so thoroughly mastered and is now so well understood that
there is little danger that can arise from its approach in future it is only in
extreme and rare cases that the head is ever diseased and coldness and mortifica-
tion in the extremities and lesser members can never prove formidable so long as
the headbead and vitals are sound joseph the first apostle of the last dispensation
wasavas never diseased with the contagion of apostasyapostacyapostacy but kept the faith unto thetho
end resisting sin even to the shedding of his blood
but all others have not been equally fortunate apostles and presidents have

not all so run as to obtain but the foundation of god standeth sure and
to joseph and the line of his priesthood shall the gathering of the people be no
weapon that has been formed against zion has yet prospered or indeed ever will
prosperprospekrospek because the promise of god is sure and no contagion or type of apostacyapostasyapostacyhowevereoweverEohoweverwever malignant ever will overthrow the latter day kingdomkingdomt concerning the
perpetuity of which there are so manmany iimmutablemutablein promisepromises the primitive saintasaintsdaed3emight as soon have expected the defectionctionaction of the personal priesthood of jejesussus
himself as modern saints can reasonably look for the overthrow of thatline of
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priesthood established by joseph both priesthoodspriesthoods are equally secured by the
promises of god and both have the promised aid of an adequate measure oftheodtheof the
spirit in order to secure their peperpetuityrpetui and ultimate triumph if the line of
priesthood established by Jjosephoseph shouldshoulah0uld by supposuppositionapostatizesuppositionsitionapostatizeapostatize and depart
from the faith an cetirechtireentirelyI1y new and distinct dispensation and kingdom would
then become requisite wwhichhich would overthrow the testimony of the prophets
and make theoaththe oath of god a nullity because if the kingdom of god can be
overthrown contrary to the prediction of prophets and the immutable promise of
god in one instance then the same overthrow can tataketako0 placeace any number of times
and consequently all certainty of even ultimate triumatriumtriumph Yanistanisvanisheshes for ever but
beloved brethren uncertainty is no feature of the latteriatter ddayay kingdom but
apostasyapostacyapostacy and the apocalyptic beast of mobocrarymobocracymobocrary can do nothinbothinnothing9 against the truth
but for it they cannot overthrow the kingdom any sooner thathann they can demolish
the throne of the kinkking eternal they have indeed already ddrivenarlyenriven zion up into
the high mountain notot one tittle of the prophets could be unfulfilled the
sword of violence the fire of the incendiary and a pestilential climate that are
desdeAdestinedtined 11 to plead with all flesh must first of all plead with the saints to get up
into the high mountain and hide themselves in the valley of the rocks till the
indignation of the lord be passed by
the consecrated fat valley welcomes the exiled fugitives and spreads a lap of

plenty and the barren wilderness becomes a fruitful field and the inhabitants of
the rock sing and shout for loyjoyjoy
but while god is gathering zion with songs of everlasting joy and the honest

hearted are learning righteousness let us not fear the judgments that are abrahrabroadinabroadoadinin
the earth these thinethings must needs be before the endind shall come by them wovo
know that our redemption draweth near although the signs of the times cause
the hope of the hypocrite to perish yet the righteous are confirmed in thetho truth
thereby judgments are a savor of life or of death they are an evident token of
perdition to them that perish the past year has been distinguished for two things
ikethe extraordinary prosperity of the kingdom of god and for wonderful commotions
and revolutions among the nations of the earth strange things have become so
commoncommon as to produce but little excitement the dethronement of kingsking and the
revolutions of mighty governments are no longer unexpected events the migra-
tory spirit of protestantism so given to the mania of dissent that her limbs threaten
to become larger than her body have led her to indulge a lingering wish to return
to the papal homestead of her birth but the unexpected ruin of the papal roof
and chimney has checked her homeward tendency and caused a general gloom to
pervade both the mother and daughter
As evidence that the signs of the times are producing general alarm I1 extract a

few lines from the speech of a learnedjudgelearned judge baronbaronaldersonalderson at the chester assizes
says the judge 11 1I peakspeak as unto wise men judge ye what I1 say lieilelle must have
looked on with a carelessarele eye who hadbad not observed the transition state in which
society now was who had failed to perceive the imminent peril which was now
hangingbanging over the whole civilized world in the language of prophecy to which at
tinsthlis peculiar season of the year the church called their attention they heard of wars
and rumours of wars nation wasrisingwas rising against nation and kingdom against kingdom
and the powers of the world seemed to be shahenshaken europe during the last year
had been convulsed to its centre ancient dynasties had been overthrown and
their rulers hadbad to seek a refugerefugo from the fury of those over whom they bhada swayed
the sceptresceptryscep tre even the most venerable fabric amongst the ecclesiastecclesiasticali calcai powers
seemed to be crumbling to pieces and he who hadbad claimed to give anandanad take away
kingdoms was now a fugitive from his own people
thus it appears that the power of the beast is storming the bulwarksbulwarks of modern

christianity and will before many years have past away make desolate this corrupt
and abominable church so that no man will buy her merchandise the beast and
the false prophet must have their day and when the great babel of modern chris-
tianity has fallen before their vengeful arm they will make war against the lamb
but the lord shall come forth from his hiding place and gird himselfasamanhimself asamanasa man of
war in the day ofofbattlebattlebattie andandmakelandmakemake an end of wickednwickednesswickerni

eseresef and the kingdom shallshailshali be
the lordsdorasnoras under the whole heaven buethebutthebuttheusurpatitnrandugurpationusurpation and reign ofaheofftboofahey beabeasfwilltv vallnallvali
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evidently bobe a period of terror and mourning among many nations from the
plagues of that day beloved brethren wowe have been faithfully counselledandcounselledcounsellercoun selled and
exhorted to make a timely escape without needless delay the language of the
general epistle of the twelve requires the saints throughout the british dominions
to make all diligence to effect a prompt and speedy emigration to zion greatgreatfixedfixed-
ness of purpose and contempt of difficulties must nerve up your efforts or many will
never reach the city of refuge but let not the poor be discouraged who are labor-
ing with their might to build up the kingdom the lord knows their works their
patienceatience and their sufferings and their salvation is continually in remembrance
Mbeforeoreoro him your deliverance from this land where perils hangbang in portentous dark-
ness over your heads will often come under the serious consideration of the council in
zion and your humble servant will not be forgetful to plead your cause in that
council where he has for years had the honor to act a humble part your kindness
to me during my residence among you will not only obligate me to be your unflinch-
ing friend in zion but continually enhance my delight in contributing inymy best
efforts for your wellbeingwell being to the day of my death I1 have endeavoured during
my presidency among you to treat all saints without partiality or hypocrisy and
with courtesy and unfeigned love and your reciprocal bearing towards me has
embalmedembalmembalmered you in my memory so long as truth and gratitude aroare my light and way-
mark if I1 have erred in discipline I1 think it has been on the side of excessive
forbearance thetiietile cloak of charity has sometimes been stretched in order to hidebide
folly and save a soul from death
it has been my happy lot to see the british churches enjoy great prosperity in the

most exciting and eventful part of the nineteenth century famine and choiecholecholenacholerarnyropray
insurrection and revolution and depression of trade have paralizedparalyzed the growth of
sectarian churches but thethothopowerpower of godliness has been strikingly manifest in the
enlargement of the kingdom of god and his saints about 10000 have been ad-
ded to christ by baptism and near 30000 souls have been brought to adhere to the
kingdom of god during the two last years the presidents of conferences and
priesthood generally have wrought diligently and inin perfecterfectberfect union with counsel
and thetho result has been a great harvest of souls withith little exception I1 have
never had occasion to reprove a president of a conference but their operationcooperationco
with me has been spontaneous free and liberal and I1 have the satisfaction to add
thabthatla inmy own labourslaboure have received the explicit approbation of the first presidencyresidencyit with that of all saints I1 havolavo beeninin zizionon by whose faith and prayer in common
continually sustained and trust in god that I1 shall be able to stand without rebuke
unto the end through touryourour faith and prayer inin my behalf the fellowship of thetho
saints is better to me anxnthan gold and silver and a good name among the faithful is
more precious that rubies better may I1 sleep untimely in death than forfeit the
confidence of those who arearo faithful and chosen
beloved saints suffer a little exhortation before I1 leave youljoulyoujou I1 keep the fellow-

ship of thetho faithful lest being alone you aroare beguiled from your steadfastness in
christ and are cast out with thetho fearful and unbelieving let not the things that
you cannot understand prevent you from maintaining unitedly with your brethren
the truths that you do understand walk in the light so far as you comprehend
it and you will never be in darkness worlds without end keep your bodies in
subjection to the law of righteousness lest being defiled you beomebeame a prey to satan
while there is a great prize before you worthy of your loftiestloftiest ambition strive for
ititbutbut strive lawfully what is lawful for one is not necessarily so for another
let everyovery man walk in his own light and not in anothers the spirit is given to every
man to profit withal and the spirit will not lead men to commit folly and wicked
ness or indulge in surfeitingsurfeiting and drunkenness or wantonness envy and evil sur-
misingg the spirit will not lead men to condemn a matter or principle in con
tranetytietle to those who are set in thetilotho church to perfect it seducing spirits will be
leuooseinet ee0 iinain order to sift men as wheat practisingpracticingprac tising all deceivdeceiadeceivablenessAMenessofunrigliteomrof unrighteous
ness in and through them that perish beware of such for their reward is fron
beneath rest assured also that sincerity alone is no proof of rectitude
persons who havohave a standing in the church may be deeply and truly sincere

while they are at the samesama time rotten with the spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy thetho engine of
sincerity may drag thetho car of ignorance blindness and selfseloseio righteousness and turnrab2r2
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many from the path of righteousness into the abyss of destruction thethedoctrinadoctrine
of devils are destined before many years shallpassallpassshshallshailshali pass away to be confirmed by lying
wonders and the false miracmiraomiracleslesofof the beastwillbeasbeasttwillwill bewilderandbewilder and confound those
who know not god and obey not his gospel the hour of temptation that is totortom
come upon all the earth is at handband therefore WATCHWATOH I11 I1 give you an infallible
key by which you may always know the true order from the false bear it in
mind the priesthood which god once established upon the earth can never apos-
tatize neither can it ever be overthrown such a priesthood never did apostatize
neither was it ever overthrown it may be removed from the earth by reason of
opposing wickedness which has probably been the case so far as we are permitted
to know elis priesthood was not destroyed or abolished through the transgres-
sion of his sons but it was legally transmitted by his own hands to others whom
god approved if god once established joseph smiths priesthood ilehellelie did it upon
the principle of endless life this principle always accompanies his priesthood
consequently it cannot be overthrown or abolishedabolishea if this priesthood should be
removed from the earth the same would have to be restored whenever god should
again set up the kingdom if peters priesthood is withdrawn from the earth
for 1700 years it is his identical priesthood that must be recognized in the
restoration at the end of that period if josephs priesthood were removed from
the earth for a season the same authority that was removed would reinstate a
similar order of priesthood hence brethren the foundation that has been laid
in zion remainethremaineth sure and another foundation can no man layjay than that which
is laid which is the priesthood of joseph which is the priesthood of the son of
god which has the power of endless life if this foundation is removed the hopes
of righteous men are blasted until the same is restored 11 if the foundations be
destroyed what shall the righteous do the men who seek to overthrow thetho
priesthood of joseph and of brigham thereby seek to blot out the light of life and
shroud the world in darkness and fill the inhabitants with mourning and woewoo
but success can never attend their efforts but confusion and dismay and anguish
will follow upon the heels of all such listen not to their seducing arts and lying
tales their destruction will not slumber but god has made promise that ilehellelie
will not again take his kingdom from the earth until the end shall come and the
kingdom and dominiondominionyont and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven
shall be given to the people of the saints of the most high whose kingdom is an
everlasting kingdom and all dominions shall serve and obey him daniel viivitviryilyll
2727. glory be to his name and blessed is lieholleile that shall abide faithful and true to
the end I1 say these things beloved saints not because there is any want ofsteadfast-
ness at the present time in the day of prosperity consider 11 for many shall be puri-
fied and tried and made white but the wicked shall not understand and do wick-
edly but the wise shall understand confide unfeignedly inin your president whom
god has set over you for the work of the ministry and the perfecting of the saints in
europe hebe is eminently qualified by the gift of the spirit and by the wisdom
fidelity and experience of eighteen yearsyeard membership in the kingdom of god A
work of great care and toil and responsibility is committed to his charge if the
saints cooperateco operate with him inin vigorous unionunion it will lighten hihiss burthensburtbensburtrensburtburthensbenshens and cause
copious blessings to descend upon their own headsbeads elders and saints throughout
england I11 we part but forforaa little season and then we shall all repair as pilgrims
and strangers not to seek a heavenly country for such a country has already beeneen
sought out and found but we go to possess the recompense of reward a promised
inheritance the keys of revelation and to enjoy communion with the spirits of
the just where the rich mans gold will not canker and rust while the poor are
famishing for lack of bread where no tentontcnhourshours bill will bobe needed to mitigate
the force of the oppressors rod we go to enjoy the fruit of our own vine and
breathe the pure air of freedom which the breath of treason and rebellion against
god and the inalienable rights of man will never be allowed to taint brethren
rewellfarewellrowellft
that grace mercy and peace may be multiplied unto you all through jesus

ghristchrist is the prayer of
Y eltyelfysity your humble servant

ORSONongoronsonangor spenerSPENCERsrener
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dear friends and relations frequently in my hours of meditation sincesines I1
obeyed the falnessfulness of the gospel have my relatives and friends hadbad a place in my
minmind and I1 have often wished they enjoyed a knowledge by obedience of those
Pprinciplesncleles of truth that I1 have embraced these feelings have so operated on my
mindin that with the counsel and consent of my partner in life I1 now address you
ere I1 leave this land for america on those subjects which I1 consider of the greatest
importance desiring earnestly to bobe moved upon by the holy spirit to write those
things that will cause your salvation
manydiany years you are aware I1 was a wesleyan methodist and although con-

sistentsistent regular and constant in my profession and practice of that faith I1 never
studied prophecy and consequently rejected or did not know anything of a great
portion of that book I1 then thought contained all things necessary to salvation I1
never heard then of the personal reign of christ on thothe earth of thetho gifts and
blessings following believers of baptism by immersion ibyby those having authority
Is for the remission of sins nor the laying on of handhands for thothe gift of the holy
ghost which doctrines are all plainly laid down in the scriptures and were aionoalonoalone
taught and practisedpracticed in the days of jesus christ and his apostles ilehelie taught as
principles of salvation faith repentance baptism and laying on of hands for theplincifiesgfgift 0of the holy ghost and for healing and so teach the apostles and elders of
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints of which church I1 rejoice to be
called a memberyou havohave been taught that faith is necessary to salvation yea more that if
you believe you shall bobe saved yea some of you like myself have been encouraged
to comecomo to the penitent form to pray and believe for salvation but christ has
said hebe that believethbeli eveth and is baptized shall be saved
we believe in god thetho father son and holy ghost but the god we believe in

is not at all like the god of thetho methodists who lives beyond the bounds of time
andana space and is everywhere present the god wowe worship is a god of body parts
and passions who can see and hear &cac or elsoelseeiso howbow unlike man who was mademado
in the imageimago of god as the bible says and how different to jesus christ who is
spoken of in the same book as being the express imageimago of his gods person
after faith is repentance not a long and protracted sorrow grief and mournsmourn-

ing but a sense of sin and a resolution to amend by obeying gods command-
ments thetho repentance needed particularly in this generationnera tionlon isis that of repenrepentancetaneotancotance
from dead works and man mademado creeds and a resresolutionofeofooieutionlon to obey the fulnessfalness of the
gospel revealed by an angel to Us in this our day as spoken of by john in the book
of revelation this repentance needethreedeth not to be repented of baptism for the re-
mission of sins is the third principle of salvation not an outward sign of an inward
and spiritual grace as the catechism of the established church says but a
being buried in water that we may rise to newness of life according to the exam-
ple of christ and the onitonlyONLY way promised in thothe bible whereby we can be forgiven
and be accepted of god the scriptures abound with instances of those who ob-
tained salvation by obedience to this ordinance such as cornelius the jailor and
the eunuch what folly then to baptize children who have no sins to be forgiven
our saviour when on earth did not so I1 but hobe took little children in his arms and
blessed them and said of such is thothe kingdom of heaven do you not recollect
what occurred to jesus when hohe had been baptisedbaptizedbaptised that the spirit descended upon
him in the form of a dove and a voicevolce came from heaven saying this is my be-
loved son in whom I1 am well pleased and jesus himself says to john it be
cometh us to fulfilfulfill all righteousness so that baptism must be a part of righteous-
ness and I1 know that as the bible says it is thetho answer of a goodpood conscience
towards god the laying on of hands is also a doctrine of the bible taught and
practisedpracticed in the days of tho apostles so also now seosea acts viii 17 thus I1 have
endeavoured briefly to lay before you thothe first principles of the doctrine of christ
indand I1 would further only add my simple testimony to the truth of those principles
and put into your handsbands for your perusal a lengthy and valuable letter addressed
by my beloved husband to a gentleman of wealth and influence in scotland you
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will also find it in the 22nd and 23rd numbers of the tenth volume of the MILLFUTMILLEN-
MAL

millen-
nial STARSTAU which excellent semimonthlysemi monthly periodical with others containing our
principles more at large I1 recommend to you they can be obtained attheat the office
of the above publication 15 wilton street liverpool
I11 rejoice to say that I1 know the signs promised by our saviour follow the be-

liever that thetho gift of healing is now in the church of god having been fre-
quently healed myself by the elders laying hands upon me and my family have
experienced the same gift the gift of tongues and of interpretation are also
common amongst us as well as that of seeing visions dreamdreaminginq dreams and of
prophecy you know it is promised that these gifts should remain inin the church
as you may see by referring to eph iv 13 and 1 cor xiii 10 but the sects of the
present day teach that these miraculous gifts were only needed in the days of christ
to establish the gospel how thankful should I11 be if this farewell letter written
in the spirit of meekness to you my beloved relatives and friends should induce inin
youou a spirit of enquiry after the truths contained in these epistles that they maynayfleadteadlead voutouyou to render obedience to gods commands that you may know the things
that pertain to your salvation and be saved from the destruction that awaits the
ungodly those who obey not this gospel and who reject the revelations of god
inin this our day and that you may be saved in the kingdom of god and reignwith
christ on the earth is the sinceresincere desire of your relative and friend
and to the saints of latter days my beloved brethren and sisters I1 would say

I1 and my family are about to leave our native land for the great salt lake valley
hatibatabat we may be made partakerspartakers of eternal life by attending to those ordinances god
has appointed for salvation I1 bid you all farwellFAREWELLFARMELL and pray my heavenlheavensheavenlyfaithfulfaithfu4father that you may be blessed with all needful blessings be humble and falthfuf
and leave babylon for the land of zion when counselledcounsellercounselled to do so and your way
is opened even so amen sanausabansanansarau BROWN

liverpool dec 131848

wo willingly concur in the sentiments doctrines and testimony of our bcbelovedVqd
mother as recorded above and having obeyed the same gospel we have received a
meiumeasureaerrer of the same spirit and like ruthkuth we sayofsadofsay of this people where you go
thither shall we go also and your god shall be our god we believe that in this
gebegopegenerationration greater signs and wonders will be wrought among men by the great
nodgod than ever have been witnessed by any race of peopleeople on this world and we
wait in faith for the fulfillmentfulfilment of this promise of gozGOTgodood 11 the ears of the deaf shall
be unstopped that they may hear the words of THE BOOK and their tongues shall
be loosedloose
unsijoypdthat ihtheyey maypay give thanks and glory to god in the great congregation

even so 0 god amen willmesurwilliamsnnnnattRRATT
JOHNiqiljonnaqil sncnnatt4nizatt

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES

manchester
neldheldveldriold dec 3rdard 1848 there were 2307 members represented of which therethero

were 9000 elders 168 priests 70 teachers and 36 deacons since the quarterly con-
ference last august 268 have been baptized 48 cut off 3630 have emigrated and 0
died
president 0 pratt perceiving that the method ol01of representing the brabranchesnches of

a large conference verbally was too tedious and unedifying felt to propose that a
reformation commence at manchester and be extended to all the largo conferences
in the british isles viz that the elders present to the clerk a written statement
of the members and officers together with the standing and prospects of thetho
branches that the representation maybemay be made from those statements themotionThthe motionemotionmotlon
was seconded and carried unanimously
president 0 pratt then introduced the subject of tithing and shewedsbewedskewed that god

requires that law and commandment to be obeyed equally as much as he requires
the people to repent and be baptized he on his own responsibility felt to freefreo
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thothe poor who could barely obtain a scanty livelihood by theirtheiriabortheirlaborjaborlaborjakor and alalsoaisosotbo4qtthosathosq
poor who by carefulness could savosavesayosaye some four or fisefiveavedve shillings per week wiwithilhibthe0
intention to procure means to go to zion but there arearc some who mitymaymily thhunkefikifik
they are clear from this law whereas they are not and these arearc they who havebhvibavie
got some eight or ten pounds per head in their family these persons have suffi-
cient to go to zion and therefore if they still continue to add to their stock they
are required to pay tithing and those who possess about nine pounds per head are
required to pay a portion thereof as tithing and though the poor bobe not required
to pay they are not debateddebarcddebared the privilege of contributing their mite for inin so
doing they shallshailshali be blessbiessblessedied and in order that the widow s mite and small sums
voluntarily contributed be applied to thothe purpose let their be a trustworthy brother
appointed as generaleneralbeneral agent and when the president of the conference visits the
branches let trnhim receive those moneys with a plain record of the name of the
branch persons name and sum paid by each person let these be delivered to the
general agent in trust and he shallshailshali forward thothe same to the presidency of the
church at liverpool
elderelden william walker was appointed general agent

R coeCOOKcoxome president
W HUMIEHOLMEhulme clerk

scobeabeahe 3nttcvtmy3lattcrtran jmwbmwaciltoatilto AmancialbhicnnfalmanxialA ltnv
JANUARY 1118491840

EemigrationMIGRATION the saints throughout this country will be happy to learn of the saresafesife
arrival at new orleans of the two ships 11 erins queen and 11 sailor prince
which sailed from liverpool in september last these vessels carried nearly six
hundred of the saints thetho voyage was veryvery prosperous no deaths amongtheamong the
saintssainesbainesbalnes upon the 11 erins queen Ffourour children died on the 11 sailor prince oneondono
of the brethren was seized with a violent fever but was healedhealea by the prayeiofprayer of
faith and anointing with oil most of the passengers under the direction of elder
carter arrived at st louis and immediately obtained comfortable houses fonfor the
winter and plenty of employment about 160 of those under the presidency of
Lh ib butler sailed on the 24th of november from newnow orleans for st louis on
the steamer 11 grand turk
our agent at new orleans elder L N scovil writes under date of the 24th

of november lieilelle says that the farofare from that city to st louis will be for
it adults two dollars and fifty cents about losios aa4d4a sterling for children between
4 and 14 years half price and under four years free loolbs100lbs of luggage for
each adult free all over loolbs100lbs will be charged from 20 to 30 cents that is from
lodiodiob to Is 3dad per hundred ilelieilolio says that the saints may depend upon not
much variation from this price

1 some of the saints who emigrated last spring as well as this autumnautumns have
complained of their provisions not being good and have endeavoured to attach blame
toto brother thomas wilson of liverpool they suppose that he has not acted
nonorbonorhonorhonorablyably in regard to this matter but I1 can say to all the emigrating saints who
have thus unjustly accused brother wilson that hebe had nothing to dowithdewithdo with thiethe
purchasing of provisions for the saints that sailed on the erins queen anandanasnd4
11 sailor prince ilehellelie was no more to blame than an infant child in this matter

thethetho charterers of those two vessels furnished the provisions 1I not being ththee first
cuartec4artechartererreraer had nothing1 to do in furnishing the government allowance of pprovisionsrdynangndngmongmons
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neither did 1I see the quality nor know any thing of the quantity if thequality
and quantity were not according to law there musimuslmust have been some neglector
carelessness in the inspection with regard to the bonded stores or the extra
provisions which were procured at the place recommended by me I1 have very good
testimony to believe that both the quality and quantity were such as ordered and
that the same quality and quantity could not be obtained elsewhere at a moro
reasonable price
I1 shall endeavourendchvour hereafter to use every exertion to procure a good quality of

provisions and if I1 fallfailfali in so doing it will not be designedly I1 shall do the best I1
can to promote the comfort and happiness of the saints in crossing the ocean it
is not to be expected however that several hundred emigrants huddled together in
one vessel and tossed about upon the billows of the deep seasicksea sieksickslek and helpless
will relish the coarse food such as is usually furnished by law it would be a new
thing under the sun if not a miracle for such a company to cross the ocean
without murmuring and complaining though they should bobe fed upon the richest
dainties
the amount of provisions with which each adult passengerispassengerspassenpassengergerisgerlsis furnished by the

ship according to the law is libsribs of broaddreadbread biscuit flour oatmeal or rice
and lib of pork per week potatoes may also bobe issued at the rate of 5lbselbs of
potatoes in lieu of lib of flour oatmeal or rice the extra provisions over and
above what the ship provides will be furnished by me and included in the price of
fare the kind and amount will be about the same as mentioned in the 18th number
of the star
I1 have now about 500600 passengers who have sent in their names to sail in

january and february and I1 shortly expect several hundred more I1 shailshallsbalshalshaiI1
endeavour to have only 4 or 65 days intervene between the sailing of each ship and
shall notify the parties by letter some two weeks previous to sailing what day to bobe
in liverpool I1 shall also endeavour to accomodateaccomodatoaccommodate parties or companies who live
in the same conference or vicinity and who have sent in their names at different
times that they may go together on the same ship I1 would also counsel the
emigrants to change the most part of their silver and paper money into gold in
paying their fare gold or bank of england notes will be the most convenient for
me the saints in enquiring for our office should ask for wilton street out of
saint anne street and they will have no difficulty in finding us

0 o
LETTER TO ELDER G D WATT 1

i

winter quarters loth may 1848

dear Brotbrotherherber As I1 am on the eve of my departure from this place to thothe
mountains I1 thought I1 would write you a few lines As to the mexican war french
revolution &cac &cac you have no doubt more access to such news than we have
but from late accounts of the doings in europe it seems as if anarchy commotion
and revolution were the elements in which europe swims
the 11 general epistle which I1 wrote last fall will supersede the necessity of

my giving you an outline of our proceedings till that date since I1 have returned
from my journey I11 have been sickly and since december last I1 have been mostly
confined to my bed myaly family have severally been sick since my return wearewe araare
tatakingkingling as much provisionsrovisions this year as will sustain us until we can raise more
thoughthougthongh we have heardeard from the valley this week their letters dated 6thath march
inform us that they had sown 860 acres of fall wheat and were intending to plant
and sow in spring crops upwards of 7000 acres climate very healthy air clear
and pure water excellent they have found different kinds of earth clay andaridarddagid
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sand which make excellent plaster with which they plaster their houses inside and
out
As to your returning home I1 can say little at present from the accounts of the

proceedings in great britain it is certain that the people are discontented with their
old precepts and creeds and are seekingseeding after something they know not what but the
elders are sent to tell them how it is and I1 would say thrust in yourour sickle preachMthe gospel call men to repentance proclaim aloud that an angel has flown through
the midst of heaven and committed the everlasting gospel to men on the earth
know ye not that the proclamation must go to all nations people kindred and

abraham which is scattered over the world betontonguesuesaes that the seed of may
gatferedgatheredgathered to zion and jerusalem and the honest in heart gathered out from among
the gentiles that the righteous may begin to be established onabeontbeon the mountains ofof
israel and the angels go forth and pour out their vials of wrath upon the earth that
the blood of the prophets and of saints may no longer cry from the earth but that
justice and judgment may go forth until iniquity and blood is cleansed from thetho
earth and the cry be heard upon her face that justice has overcome that innocent
blood is atoned for and the wicked are swept into hell go on brother watt lift
up your voice like the sound of a trumpet rememberintrememberingrememberrememberinginfint your high and holy calling
and fear not for the lord is with his servantservants and wwho0 can prevail against them
let that ambition that cometh from above inspire yourour heart remember the
blessings on the heads of the elders of israel in the last days and although those
who are called with such a high calling have to bend beneath all things suffer all
things and endure all things patiently and without murmuring yet the promises
are thattnatanat they shall bring their thousands and tens of thousands to zion establish
them in thetho cities of the saints preside over them for ever and administer to them
their ordinances endowments and qualifications for rulinruling in celestial kingdoms
and presiding over kingdoms principalities powers miglmight and dominions on the
eternal principles of exaltation connected with the fulnessfalness of the Godgoagodheadheadbead and what
shall I1 say more dear brother to encourage you 0 blessed are they who have vo-
lunteeredlunteered to go forth to the rescue and deliverance of their fellow men in the hour
when wickedness prevailed when the earth was covered with darkness yea when
thick darkness beclouded the minds of the children of men yea blessed are they
for they have becomosavioursbecome savisavlsavioursours to their fellow men and their names will never be
forgotten but be embalmedembalmembalmered in the hearts of those into whose darkened minds they
shotforthshotworthshot forthgorth that ray of light that penetrated the darkness of their customs prejudices
and foolishness and lit up the candle of the lord in them enabling them to walk
clearly escape the evils and condemnation of this generation and enabling them to
have a place among the nobles of the eartheartbearlb an inheritance with the royal seed of
joseph and to be numbered with the 144000 who were seen with palms of victory
in their hands who had overcome the world the flesh and the devil and were
made kings and priests unto god and his christ dwelling in celestial glory in the
midst of everlasting burninbarninburningsS pure as spirit itself having put on immortality
being crowned in glory NwithT our father and his family being restored to our lot
and place amongst all our kindred whose spirits congenial to our own will seek thothe
happiness peacepeaces glory and bliss of each other

I1 am your brother in the kinhinkingdomIIO110liollotioilod ni of patience
WILLARDVILLARD RICHARDS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HEALINGS

OUT OF THE TEN lepersLEPBBSLIPERS THAT JESUS HEALED ONLY ONE oateGAVEGATEokteolte THE GLORYOLOHT TO GOD

A woman miraculously healed by touching the garments efelderofelderof elder estwoodwestwoodIT

muilhull11411 december CAoth 1848 1 1

i
dear president pratt I1 take this opportunity of writing these few lines tototellbotelltellteliteil

rouyouou how we aare1 gettingetting on in hull conference since the deprdeparturetureturo of ourourmuchnuchmuchmuch
Mbelovedovedovea brotherbrotherirer7reure the work still continues to roll on inin all parts ofhibevibethe
conference I1 baptized two at ciroulocroulecroulo on monday last and there are more expected
yesxesaes the saints are on the advance and will continue to increase in number strengstrengthtb
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wisdom intelligence knowledge faith and power until the kingdoms of ghisthisthiswprldthisworldworld
become the kingdom of our lordlurdloralura
I1 have been delivering a course of lectures which I1 hope with the blessing of ar6rour

heavenly father will be productive of much good
I1 was at hull on sundaysundyylundyy we hadbad a good meeting the saints say the best they

everhadevereadeveeverrhadhad brother ure has laid a good foundation and now I1 want to buiiauponbuild upon it
I1 would just say the gift of healing is experienced much in our midst the other
day a little boy belonging to a family that is not in our church had the misfortune
to get severely scalded their faith in the application of oil was greatI1 and they
desired I1 would attend to the ordinance which I1 did the next day they told me it
was nearly well I1 hope the effects of the power of god will constrain the parents
of the child to obey the gospel
I1 will just say while I1 have been out on my missionmission in this conference there has

a singular circumstancee taken place at burn A woman in the wesleyan connexion
by the name of richardson who has had a running disease of the leg for some years
heardbeard me preach once she told her friends she was sure I1 was a servant of the
lord and such was her faith that if she could but touch me she should be healed
bheshe obtained her desire and is healed of her disease still she has not obeyed the
gospel but has turned round persecuting those who would obey and those who
witness the miracle of healing imbibe the same spirit as in the days of christ when
they said 11 he casteth out devils by beelzebub the prince of devils
such haghashab been the uproar amongthoamong thetho higher orders of people in this place that

some of those who have taken us in dare not take us in teearteeirtheir houses again yet I1
feel to say the more I1 am persecuted and reviled for the cause of christ the more
force and energy I1 have to press forward knowing that my labourslaboure shallshali not be in
vain in the lord
imymy love to yourself wife and children

I1 am your brother and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer in the kingdom of god
joserhJOSEPH WEWESTWOODSTWOOD

PS I1 would just say during myraymay visitsisitsjotodayto dayaay amongst the Saisalsaintsints I1 have
ascertained that four persons have have given inin their names for baptism tomorrowto morrow

J IVnight

trierTHEY brullBIULLSHALLsrullsnall LAY HANDS ON THE gickSICKSIMsiasla AND TIIETTHEY SHALL recoverIIECOVEH jesus

two more persons miraculously heatedhealed odtheof fhethe cholera

huntersfieldHuntersrsfield 121h12th december 1848

dear brother pratt I1 have viewed with interest and delight the progress and
onward movement of the work of god for the last four and a half years during
which time I1 have been a member of this church the force of testimony that is
issuing from the pages of the millennial STARSTABsrabstan shows clearly to every reflecting
mind that it is the only luminary in the religious and social system of the universe
and may it continue to revolve and shine until it is shaded by the refulgence of a
more bright and propitious day
allow me therefore dear brother a space inin your STAU until I1 exchange testi-

monies with the sons of god concerningconcerning the lords goodness in the latter days
on sunday the 3rdard of december at 3 oclock in the afternoon I1 was seized with
cholera of a most virulent kind bowel complaint vomiting and cramp in which
I1 labouredlaboured in a most painful condition for some time until the elder was relieved
from preaching at seven at night who being called on then came to my assistance
joined in prayer and then anointed me with oil and when the brethren laid on
handsbands I1 was immediately restored on sunday the loth of december sister
morrisonMorrlsonison was seized with the same complaint whereupon I1 was called to attend her
I1 administered the ordinance morning and night and she waswag also healed such
iais the way the lord hath dealt with us we have added above a dozen this quarter
athe6theto the branch the brethren are in constant motion with the tracts these things
braree done at the close of making bricks without straw being miners many
things I1 might say but for the present brethren learn to bo swordsmenswordsmanswordsmen in the war
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fare of christ bobe skinfulskilful in working righteousness dig fordorfor gems of the richest
lustre to grace the pages of the millennial srabSTABSTAR and inin itsts daily or nocturnal
revolutions it will arouse the world from the sleep of ages and lighten up their
benumbed faculties by the refulgence of its rays and point out with unerring
certainty the place of refuge the home of the saints

your brother in the gospel JAMES nibletNIDLETNIELICYnibley president

bronBROTHER rmlopniloamlo dibbllssceneriesDIBBLES 50eneries MUSEUM &cac
ganesvillekanesvilleKanesville councilmiffscouncil mroosMiffs julyaly lith 1818

beloved brethren orson pratt and orson spencer the mission of brother
leviluvi richards to england affords me an opportunity of addressing you upon a
subject the interest of which I1 know lies very near your hearts inasmuch as your
name brother orson spencer was first given to sanction and influence my feeble
efforts in support of the noble cause of illustrating by paintings the history of thetho
church others in common with yourself gave the helping hand until the pencil
of the artist yielded to the inspiration of mind and the mighty passing events thetho
changing scenes the vicissitudes of the saints under the direst persecutions and thetho
travails of the church contending against the opoppressionsoppressressionssessionsres ionssionslons errors and superstitions
of ungodly men will stand for ever as way marismaresmarksmarbs of the rise and progress of the
church of the last days As the importance of the work grew upon me and it
needed a more extensive patronage the first presidency and the leading authorities
of the church were the willing supporters and the hearty operatorscooperatorsco in placing these
high objects before the saints on such a magnitude as to ringbring before the saints
scattered throughout all the world the importance of uniting their interests with
my labourslaboure in this department of the work of thetho building up of the kingdom of
god to you also brother pratt I1 am indebted for your whole soul engagedness
as a living witness of the truthfulness of my humble efforts to make a joseph and
a hyrum appear and speak to the eye and the heart of the thousands of saints
assembled at nauvoo winter quarters and council bluffs and may I1 not say
shallshalishail yet speak to the millions of this generation permit me therefore dear
brethren to lay before the saints of england ireland scotland and wales and
wherever your influence may be extended thothe nature design history and impor-
tance of this work I1 have already nearly completed two scenes of a series one
illustrating joseph addressing the nauvoo legion three days prior to his imprison
ment in carthage jail the other the murder of joseph and hyrum smith while
under arrest each scene comprising 128 feet of canvass the designs are by
brother robert campbell who is engaged in visiting places taking sketches and
making himself acquainted with all the essential matters and facts as they may
connect themselves with historical painting the execution of the designs of thetha
above sceneries has established the reputation of brother campbellOampbell among us for
faithful portraiture brother major of many years experience has also devoted
his labors in this work many painters have made a sacrifice of time in respondrespondingrespondinin
to my calls upon their labors brother campbell has many sketches of gthee
sceneries mentiormentionedled in my zfefacepreface these will appear as soon as means can bobe
obtained to carry on the wowork inin the valley of thetho great saltlakesaltsait lake exhibitions
of the sceneriessceneries aroarcarenrc given from time to time as wisdom shailshallshali dictate every
exhibition increases the interest inasmuch as they display st one glance the most
stristrikingkinq likenesslikenessesaa of thetho great actors of these scenes the familiarity they associate
with times places buildings &cac even thetho persons who are the spectators have
frequently to exclaim 14 1I was there so that all while they feel anxious to hand
down to posterity our illustrious martyrs and record these visions of thetho past
events at once embrace subjects connecting their own salvation and interests with
these sceneries again these exhibitions form a text from which the most impor-
tant transactions are expatiatedexpatiater upon at large by our public speakers and a flow of
light and intelligence bursts upon both speaker and audience and here let me remind
you of the evening when the most thrilling effects were produced by the brilliant
addresses of brother woodruff yourself and brother joseph young during the
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april conference nor was the exhibition given on thoihothe 4thath of july without its
interest many things were elicited from brother george A smith worthy of
recordrecord touching the death of joseph and hyrum smith of the few remaininremainingremaremainingsmilgsmitginin

sincesince the first organization of the church of himself andtandthoseandtboseand thosebosehose left of the smith
family of the honor conferred on brother george watt for his 11 onseenseenseetchingenscetchingetching
phonographic outline of the trial of the murderers of the Smitsmithsbs brother
campbellcampbellcampbeli was present also and made remarks relative to the sceneries coming up
through sacrifice and tribulation I1 would wish to speak further upon the necessity
of the saints abroad waking up to this subject god has from time to time by
rerevelationVelation and by epistle made it their ddutyut tto0 help by their means and substance in
ththec building up a museum myalyniy object in aaddressingdd essing you is to obtain the necessary
materials of glass nails oils paints &cac to take to the valley for its erection
will not the saints scattered throughout england ireland scotland and wales
help meroeroomoo in this matter that a museum may be established in the valley of the
great salt lake as a repository in which shall be collected from all parts of the
earth specimens of the works of nature and art to connect with these sceneries
and will you not dear brethren continue to exert an influence inin hupfsupfsupportingortin and
aiding on this work that returns may be made by the fall seasonseasodeaso I1 hope also
that the english artists will not fail to bring all necessary means connected with
their profession to assist in painting these dedesignsns
deposits necessary to obtainobtaiin a perpetperpetualual rignightrightt to the museum ae&c&e
any person depositing one dollar has a free admission to thothe museum until the

dollardollaidallai is drawn
any person depositing five dollars may obtain a medal which shall be a perpetual

right to admission and shall record his history in the 11 museum record also
each right shall entitle him to a portrait of himself upon a separate scenery con-
necting him with brothers joseph and hyrum and the twelve as the principal
actors in this great work to be handedbanded down to rising generations
any depositing one hundred dollars or more shall receive a recelreccireceiptpt inin

full of
person
the authorities constituted to receive the same and shall receive a medalmedai

giving a perpetual right and on presentation of the receipt shall have the money
refunded in the valley of thothe great salt lake with the privilege of the museum
record and portrait
any person living abroad who shall purchase a pepetualperpetualpepe tual ticket or medal shall

receive a receipt for the same and by presenting his receipt to the museum shall
receive the medal
the names of the depositors must bobe sent with the means to the proprietor of

the museum philo dibble kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville council bluffs
As soon as sufficient means are obtained for the erection of a museum no moromore

rights will be issued
brother woodruff is in the eastern states using his influence in obtaining

means for this object I1 remain as ever your brother in thothe bonds of thdidverthe overever-
lasting PIIILO DIBBLEdimmcovenant

carboncacarboniaCarbonca council stuffsbluffs october 20th 18481818

brotro orson pratt business and cares have prevented me from writing to you
since conferencesconference which was the last day well attended previous to this the
weather was too unfavourable for a large assembly to turn out in the woods perfect
unity and good order prevailed and we had an excellent meeting lyman whitowhite
was dis fellowshippedfellowsbipped by a unanimous vote as also george miller all the rest of
the authorities was sustained conference voted to send an express to the moun-
tains accordingly alienallenailen compton dr ezekiel lee james castocastoandand john smith
left on the 14th instdinst for the valley at the horn they met captain alienallenailen taylor
with fifty waggonswiggons and the return teams which went on in the spring company they
left president young on the sweetwater at the upper crossing four deaths had
occurred on the road about twenty cases of mountain fever had occured but all
recovered or were recovering A number of oxen had died of poison news from
the valley is good people had been healthy three children have died during the
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summer three saw mills in operation one nearly finished oneono temporary flour
mill in operation a good one is nearly finished by brother neff he gets the stones
from the quarry near the salt lake one pair is four feet in diameter the runner to
weigh forty hundred their quality is said to be not inferior to the french burr
brother parley writes august 8thath hobe says 1 I have raised GO60 bushels of

wheat without irrigation siyslyalybly indian corn was seven feet high before I1 watered
it looks as well as any I1 ever saw in the states myalyniy brother john L smith
writes same date he says 11 brother leffingwell has built a threshing machine and
fanningfaming mill on city creek that will thresh and clean 200 bushels per day we
threshed our wheat yesterday and had 11giftyfiftyfayaay bushels we have eighteen acres of
indian corn silked out bids fair to yield fifty bushels to the acre if the indian
corn crops do well we think there will bobe a sufficient quantity to supply the inhaulinhablinhabi-
tants

iz

in the valley and a large surplus besides
brother ilorllor and several invalids who started from here sick baahadbadhaa recovered
dr richards had crossed the platte at tippentipperupper ferry his health had considerably
recovered amasa lymansclymans company hadbad lost 25 head of cattle the weather hada
been so dry there had been no grass on the black hills which hadbadhaa made it severesevernseverolevero
for emigration we expect an express from the valley in about five weeks which
will give us instructions relative to our spring movements and tell us whether the
indian corn got ripe or not elder orson llydehydohyde arrived home from his eastern
mission on sunday the icahicth15th instdinst in fine health and spirits having been absent ever
since the ist of july ilehellelie will start a printing press in full operation in the coursecourso
of a month a semimonthlysemi monthly sheet entitled frontier guardian you will then
probably get news from us occasionally through its columns winter quarters
looks pretty much as it did except the roofs and floors which have been brought
this side of the river the indians visited it of late and feasted on the potatoes
that grewgrow in thetho old cellars and also upon the indian corn and the volunteer squash
and such othotherer vegetables as grew withwithoutout culture A large quantity of buckwheat
has been cut on the other side of the river winter quarters afforded more flies
and fleas than anything less than a stargazerstar gazer could well estimate
president asahelasabel smith brother to the aged patriarch joseph smith died at

lowaville wappelocappelo co iowa on the 22nd july 1848 aged 75 years and two
months ilehellelie was a strong advocate for the book ofAofmormonofalormonlormon in 1830 and has been
a firm supporter of the cause of zion ever since and his days were shortened by
exposure to cruelty and mob violence ilehellelie was ordained a patriarch in 1844 his
principles precepts and examples were worthy of imitation and shed a lustre that
kesdoes honor to his high and holy calling ilehelie died of a long and painful illness and
has left a numerous family to mourn his loss
it has been very healthy throughout pottawattamie county no deaths within our

knowledge scarce anyoneany one has had the ague or fever our late crops have come in
well and wowe abound in plenty of such things as the land produces As soon as we
get news from the west again we will send it to you wheat corn and potatoesotatoespotatoes
are raised in sufficient quantities to last the people two years if preservelforpreserved foroor the
food of man but no doubt the worn out cattle which have returned from the
mountains and many others will feast largely on the two latter articles if the
english saints landmanimankhereere in the spring they will find plenty of these articles and we
believe pork will be very low say ten shillings sterling per hundred this winter
probably somewhat higher inin the spring this is quite a contrast with the condition
of the saints in 18401846 brother scovil has gone to new orleans for the purpose
of meeting the emigrating saints and rendering them such assistance in re shipping
to this place as hebe may be able I1 expect to go north in afewa fewfow days with a com-
pany of the seventies to seek out a location for a new settlement on the little sioux
riverniverhiverriverniver we shall locate a town near its mouth if the land is not so low as to bobe
unhealthy the object is to seek a position that would sell to speculators for a
high price and fit us out for the mountains our county isis now organized and all
at once we find ourselves surrounded by country and precinct officers brotherjohfibrother john
D parker is sheriff isaac clarke judge of probate george coulson andrew II11ll11
perkins and david D yearsley county commissioners thomas burdick county
clerk james sloan district clerk evan al green recorder and treasurer we
have jacob G bigler wm snow levi bruckler and jonathan 0 wright for our
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magistrates every office as you see is supplied by good men the democrats
threaten to upseupsetapseA our organization provided we votevoto for general taylor and a
great majority of the people in thistins county argarb decidedlydecidedly opposed to cass or van
burengreaturen our organization is strictly legal and will not be0 overthrown except by
mobocracy it cost us about 320 dollars to fit out the express for the mountains
which we hadbad to do on credit there is no prospect at present that we know of
for obtaining means to pay the debts contracted by the presidency towards the get-
ting off this season to the mountains about 36003000 dollars remain without any
means being provided for its payment the saints arearc generally well united anand
strive to go to the mountains and but few are tinctured with thetho texas epidemic
for the salt lake fever runs so high that it gives very little chance for lymanslymangclymans
missionaries to lead the people south
I1 shall be pleased to receive a letter from you or occasionally a number of the

STARSTAK which probably I1 would do if they were not miscarried through the malad-
ministration of some ofour mobocratic postmasters may the god of our fathers bless
you your household and all the saints placed under your direction and deliver you
from every evil hand and bring you home triumphant through jesus christ amen
brother orson hydellyde requests you to do all in your power to assist us to liquidate

those debts left on our hands by the presidency as we are tied here until theycan
be met
october 31st brother pratt coming to the post office I1 find my letter which

I1 left for brother green to finish had been overlooked and not sent by the last mail
and so I1 give you a few more items of news which have transpired since I1 wrote the
above we had a meeting on saturday and sunday which we designed as a kind
of finish to our conference although the weather was very unfavourable we hadbad
nearly 2000 people on the sabbath brother hyde gave a great deal of instruction
brother reuben miller and brother baxter made a confession that they hadbad been
mired in strangismStrangism and wished to be received into full fellowship by thothe saints
which was responded to by a unanimous vote at the conference rieldereideriderlder hydehydo made
several remarks relative to the sale and use of ardent spirits among us after which
a resolution passed unanimously against its use and also recommending thetho county
commissioners to prohibit its sale by requiring a larger sum for grocery licenses
than any could afford to give for themtbellthell ilehellelie counselledcounsellercoun selled the saints against attending
the dances got up in the country peter hawes and the pagan prophet having
returned from texas reported very unfavourably of lyman whites prospects they
say he was drunk nearly all the time they were there george miller hadladiad left him
andisand is intending to return here oliver cowdery who had just arrived from wis-
consinsonsin with his family on being invited addressed the meeting ilehellelie bore testimony
inin the most positive terms of the truth of the book of mormon the restoration of
the priesthood to the earth and the mission of joseph smith as thepropbetthe prophet of the
last days and told the people if they wanted to follow the right path to keep the
main channel of the stream where the body of the church goes there is the autho-
rity and all these lo10 heres and lo10 theres have no authority but this people have
the true and holy priesthood 49 for the angelanjel said unto joseph smith jun in
my hearing that this priesthood shall remain on thetho earth unto the end his
testimony produced quite a sensation among the gentlemen present who did not
belong to the church and it was gratefully received by all the saints last evening
president hyde and myself spent the evening with brother cowdery ilehellelie told us
hebe baahadbadhaa come to listen totot our counsel and would do as we told him ilehellelie hadbadhai been
cut off from the church by a council had withdrawn himself from it staid away
eleven years and now came back not expecting to be a leader but wished to be a
pembermembermember and have a part among us ilehellelie considered that he ought to be baptized
and did not expect to return without it ilehelie said that joseph smith had fulfilled
hi0 mission falthfaithfaithfullyfully before god until death ilehellelie was determined to rise with the
church and if it went down he waswilling to go down with it isawbihitoI1 saw him todayday
told him I1 was going to write to you hesenhe sendsgo8 his respects to you he says 11 tellteilteli
brother orson I1 am advised by the brethren to remain here this winter and assist
brother hydellyde in thetha printing office and as soon as I1 get settled I1 will write himhimahlmaa
leletterietteriter I1 reremainmainasas everyoureverevor your brother in the kingdom of patience

acogcogro A SMITHSMITIL
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dear brother pratt 1I take the liberty off addressing a fefeofewvineslinesrinesiines to you thinking
it would not be unacceptable from this region so near to many that we love and of
cenesscenes never to be forgotten I1 suppose ere this you have heard that the mob not
satisfiedatis fied with deprivingdeprivini twenty thousand inoffensive people of their houses have at
last vented their fury uuponon that house dedicated to the worship of almighty godgoa
as though they would leaveleaveteave no stone unturned to bring down his just vengeance
upon their guilty heads yes the incendiary torch has been applied and noughtnougat
but the blackened walls of that once beautiful temple stands forth upon its emiemi-
nence to show to every traveller the sacrifices of the people of god and the
ruthless violence and ininiquityiromuitycity of their persecutorswe have good news from the valley our beloved president and his councounsellorsellors
with all the saints in the valley as far as heard fromyareiareareane enjoying goodood health and
the lord has blessed them with plenty of the fruits of the earth Mandana they hope even
to have enough to supply all that shall emigrate another year so that they will not
have to carry more than sufficient to last them to the mountains myalyniy last letter
was from doctor birnhiselbarnhiselBirnhisel dated 16 south pass august 26th ilehellelie says the
lord is with us and has blessed us abundantly by very recent intelligence from
the valley we learn that the wheat which has been irrigated will yield from 15 to
20 bushels to the acre A large crop of corn has been planted and much of it
looks uncommonly well and some will yield from 60 to 70 bushels to the acre melons
squashes pumpkins &cac are very abundant A large number of teams and wagons
were arriving at the bluffs from the valley ready for a fresh start in the spring
president 0 illlydede1 G A smith and E T benson are at kane iowa all in

good health when dastasI1 lastt heard from them oct 23.23 brother hyde is putting up
thothe press and expects to get out the paper some time this month ilehellelie came
through here just before my return from the east and I1 did not have the pleasure of
seeing him as he went through
they have just got through somosome very exciting times inin this country during the

election for president and the whigs have succeeded in electing general Z taylor
it seems byaby a large majority from the returns as far as heard from ilemusthavohe must havohave
a steady hand to guide the ship of state these stormy times I1 pity the rulers of
the present age for like the king of prussia their punch bowls I1 fear will be all
thetherthet crowns they will hold long
brother carter arrived with his company in st louis november gth6thath all well

and seems in good spirits and as some of them expressed to me had felt the in-
fluencefluence of your blessing upon them for while numbers of other passpassengersonpassengersonipassen engersongersoni the
ship had died not one out of their number had been lost therowasThethererosasrowasresaswas 1I understood
brotherbrothen carter about 250 in all they have all stopped in st louis for the winter
excepting four families who went up to alton as I11 had heard there was employ-
mentm nt for some there I1 believe about all the company got employment immediately
on their arrival attrisattbisat this place I1 remain your brother in the gospel

NATHANIEL II11 FELT
birmingham december ath8th 1848

dear brother pratt 1I take this opportunity to inform you that I1 have visited
most of the branches of the birmingham conference and I1 find them at present in
a good organized state everything is goingoing on well brother clinton has got the
entire confidence of the peopecpeople andana thethoto prospect seems good for a great workththo0 plan that brother clinton has taken to introduce the work among the great
rnmenn I1 think is a good one the birmingham branch bought five hundred ofor the
66 divine authorityauthorityandand the same number of the 11 kingdom of god and inclosed
them in large envelopes sealed themthemusthemupup and directed them to the priests parsons
leesquiressquires and other great men of this town which is causing with other things
greatinquirygrealgreat inquiry inin this place they have the best chapetherechapelchapetheneetherehenehere that I1 have seen among
the saints and are drawing a large congregation on sunday eveningeveninievening there were
present from twelve to fifteen hundred people of a respectable class I1 was kindly
received by brother clinton and all the saints in this conference thisconferencethis conference
suits brother clinton very well itisit is small and very convenient to get about
his health is getting quite good his knee is not entirely well yet but he is in good
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spirits I1 expect to leave for hull in the morning and I1 ask you to remember me
inin your prayers that I1 may be blessed in my labors that a door may be opened for
me there that I1 may do a good work in that conference myalyniy health is good
nothing more at present still remaining your brother in the bonds of the new
and everlasting covenant HARRISONharrlson BmBuburgessigessidESSnaEssraess

1

0 leamingtonleavingtonLeamington spa necdeedec 7184871 1848

brother 0 pratt if your space admits and judgment dictates insert the
followingfollowinglineslinesiines inin memory of brother smith in answer to that glorious shining
luminary of the saints the starlit

LINES BTBY J II11it FLANIGANFLANIOAN

in memory of that patriarch
myinlyilly lyre its tune shall raise
for fearless of a wicked world
heilelle stood the test qoff age
tistia memory that still lingersoer graves of those beloved
tis the spirits of departed onesonea
callsforthcattscalls northforth the warmth of love
may his silvery locks adorn
uisiliahis ripe and honordconord years
to join the patriarchs long gone
in bliss of endless years
lieilelle chose the living eternal god I111I1
nisiliahisuis father and his friend
unmoved amid his foes he stood
hisrishrshlf doctrine to defend
in memory of our brother
who wreathed for him a name&name

tis lasting as eternity
and endless as hirhisbirhisfiamejiamefamefiame

0 may his heavenly father
rich blessings on him pour
and then with songs well greet him
on zions happy shore
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DIALOGUE BETWEEBETWEENN DOCTOR WISEMAN AND eldellELDEReldur PETERSON
doctor aye is that you peterson I1 hear that you likeyourlikeilke youryoun great ancestor

have left your employment at fishing and taken to thetho profession of iregrepreachinggreachingpreachingaching I1
always took you to beanbe an honest man until you joined the latter day saints since
that I1 have not seen you inin my meeting on the sabbath and one of my deacons
informs me that you have not only joined that deluded people but you are holding
forthyourforth your pernicious doctrines at your house so as to disaffect many of my congre-
gation who turn in to hear your babbling it seemsveryseeinsveryseemsvery strange to me that men
of as little learning as yourself should set up to be teachers I1 the longer
I1 am in the holy ministry the more need I1 perceive there is of a well educated
ministry in order to keep down schism and the shallow babblingsbabblings of pretenders
that go about to deceive
peterson well doctor if you will allow me to speak
doctor I1 have not done aroarcare you aware what horrible tales are told about

your people many persons have lost their property and families too have beenlieenlyeen
divided I11
peterson will you allow me to speak in reply
doctor I1 have not done it is enough petersonPetersonj to condemn your religion

and your preachers to know that they do not insist upon a vital inward work of
pdgodlinessliness now sir god looks at the heart that you cannot deny and these out-
ward ceremonies of baptism and laying on hands are mere trifling considerations
compared with a deep work of grace in the heart and the holy ghost so much
talked about by your people although it was indeed once necessary inin order to
introduce christianity in its infancy while the church was without learned men
yet to be candid I1 am not sure but the apostles themselves would have been more
successful with goodood sound learning without the holy ghost which caused much
disturbance on lethe day of pentecost and paul seeing the advantage of learning
exhorted timothy to 11 study I1 would have you remember that now it was a
great detriment to peter and john in their preaching that they werowere unlearned
and lastly well educated people perceived it and noticed the same deficiency in
them as in jesus
peterson this is the third time that I1 have asked you to let me speak in reply
doctor dont bobe obtrusive I1 believe it is a fault of your people that they arearoarg

very impertinent and bold good breeding and courtesy is a great ornament to a
cbchristianristian I1 hope that you do not frequently interrupt men of god asaa you have me
by affecting to teach your superiors I1 humility anaand reverence to men of profound
piety should not be forgotten by your people a hint I1 trust will be sufficient
and now Eelderiderlder peterson that you may not say that I1 arrogate too much of the
time to myself I1 am willing to hear what you have to say but I1 hope you will
not have the vanity to attempt a refutation of what I1 havehavo now said mendielidiell like

a 0
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you who have never seen the inside of a college or lifted a dozen volumes in our
theological libraries must appear very far from home to argue against a clergyman
of oxford like myself
peterson sir I1 must insist that you allow me to speak a little in my own house
doctor 00 I1 yes yes that is what I1 intend to do but you had not manners to

wait till I1 was through it is the most painful part of my parochial duties when
visiting rustic people to have to submit to so much vulgarity and rough manners
but it is through much tribulation that we must enter the kingdom our blessed
L OR D doubtless endured much more than I1 have done among the illiterate but
as it becomes a servant of god to wear the yoke patiently considering him that was
asasbeepasasas a heepsheepbeep thatisthat is dumb before his shearers I1 will nowaskyoutonow ask you to tell me why you
lay so much stress upon baptism and so little upon a pure and spotless life
peterson well doctor seeing you do not like to have me reply to your nume-

rous and unjust insinuations against the people of my choice but insist upon a
prompt explanation of the last question I1 will therefore consider the same with all
readiness we do indeed consider baptism to be inexpressibly important to
penitent believers
doctor inexpressibly important I11 indeed I11 then I1 have not been misinformed

concerning your viewsviews I1 admit that baptism is well enough for those who feelfee1 it
a duty but it can barebaro no comparison with a vital work of grace in the heart
an inward chanchangechangoe of heart wrought by thothe sovereign and irresistable grace of
god which was yletermineddetermined in the council of heaven before thothe foundation of thetho
world this elder peterson is the essential thing in a true cbchristianristian
peterson aye in your view it may be but in my viewview and according to the

scriptures that ordinance which saves people isa hhighlyihly important the apostle
peter who laid the foundation of the primitive churchurch says emphatically that
baptismnowbaptism now saves us as much as the ark saved noahnoab the object of baptism
shows clearly that there is no salvsalvationsalvatiosalvagioatioatlon without it A

doctor the object of baptism is simply to say the most in order to ansansweraanswcraanswerswera
good conscience 1

peterson I1 beg your pardonardon sirair god who knows what baptism is for better
than either of usbeihasasyounyyouryyouryardontoltoitold us and if you will have humility enough to listen to
god you may know what it isisorjorfor I1
doctor pravpray what does he say baptism asforisforis rorforyot I1
peterson II11lielleile says it isor remission of sin
doctor why sirair do you mean to say that baptism is a pardoning ordinaordinancecl I1i

peterson Ssurelyurelurei I1 do since god says it unequivocally I1 feel fully justified
iin nsayingsaying whatever hee does f

roctoridoctorsomedoctor some of our ablest divines who have written largely upon thothe work of
grace in the heart are generally of the opinion that all believing penitentpenitentspenitentepenipenl tents are born
again and necessarily new creatures in christ and have passed from death unto life
and their sins are forgiven i
peterson Llearnedearn ed divines have one opinion and god has another god has

never said that hoilellelie would forgive penitent believers and receive them into his
kingdom without baptism but on the contrary holieilo has said that ilehelie would not
receive them into his kingdom without baptism or being born of water aman 1

may be truly penitent for the crime of murder and believe himself justly condemcondemicondeeimaynened for the same but his faith and penitence in this case does not warrantorwarrantwarrand or secure
a forgiveness of the offence paul was once a learned minister like yourself and
after preaching incosincerelyincerelynely for many years a false gospel as you have dogedonedole hebe became
penitent and believing but still all these things did not constitute him a pardoned
man or a saved man or even thetbethoabe least member in the kingdom of god if poor
saul of tarsus had been denied the privilege of baptism for remission of sins hohe
would have for ever remained unpardoned and gone down to perdition inirklii all his
sins some persons perhaps a3yenitentas penitent and believing as paul was have been told
with a repulsive doom that their sins could be blotted out only when the times of
refreshing should come from the presence of the lord but fortunately foforrPaulpaul
when he believed upon jesus christ and was truly penitent hobe was told that hihis
sinsatnastna could even then begbe4beabe washed away by baptism that was a blessed priviprivilegetprivilegqprivilegerleget

filforiBaulgrigulirigul paulaul was wisorwiseroscrwscr than ministers of modern times j1qdidvllefdid notnotsayijnoti6ayisayij
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ambornaamborneam born againogainin I1 am pardoned I1 am a newanew creature because I1 havehavohivohive seenceneen a heavenly
visivlsivisionalvisionanvisiononanandana havohave conversed with thothe lord at noon waday farfromitfarfan from it ilewasnotlielleile was not
such an ignorant zealot as to expect any such thithlthing without baptism beingcombeing com-
manded to arise and be baptized and wash away hisis sins he did not content him-
self as many do with a vain hope that he could repent awayaway his sins or believe

and with christ himself could takethem away or that a heavenly vision converse
them away one eminent sectarian minister at least hadbad sense enough and hu-
militymiI1ity enenoughouI1 h toto get his sins washed away with water helielleile was cleansed by water
gitgotthroughhrough ttethe word that sent him to annanias
Ddoctoroctor you surprise me elder peterson by your reasoning do you really

think that a man can hold communion withvith the heavens and be an honest seeker
after truth and yet he not be pardoned and at the same time not be a member of
the kingdom of god
peterson yes even so cornelius wasawas a bright example this man cornelius

fasted and prayed to god always and gave much alms to the people andfurtheriandana further
one of the choice angels of god appeared to him from the heavens and conversed
with him
doctor all that which you say of cornelius is very true I1 have often admired

the piety of that holy man I11 and surely you will not dare to say that corneliusCorneliuik
was not a christian of the highest order and a star of the first magnitude in thathotha
kingdom of god
peterson star of the first magnitudemagnitudel do you really think that I1 darenotdadaredarorenotnot

say that cornelius was not a star of the first magnitude I1 do say that prepreviousvious
to his baptism he was not a star of any magnitude at all in thefirmatientthe firmamentfirmanentfirmanent of GMgbdsgods
kingdom heilellolio was not known or recognized even as the most private oror obrellobsellobscureie
member of the kingdom of god
doctor what I1 the pious cornelius not a member of the kingdom of god

who then can be saved I1 have always heard that you latter day saints werweree a
very uncharitable people insinuating that a great many good pious people will bebeibel
shut out of the kingdom in consequence of not joining your church I1 dont won-
der now at all that old parson greedy and the right revllev dr lucre should feel
so much annoyed by the prevalence of this dangerous heresy among the flocks of
their large parisbesasitparishes as it is said thatthethattiethat thetho doctor never experienced so much trouble from
any other heresy sincothesinsincosincecothethe bebeginninginn ing of his ministry in the year 1798 1I havehavehcardheardbeard
that the doctor who is very felearnedrnedarned in the prophecies considers this schism tovqtobtova0
the little horn spoken of by the prophet daniel ilehellelie did say to me ivithaswith a sighlfiighifi
cant nod that it was something very sharp and dangerous to encounter in fact
his congregation was very much divided and many persons would boldly insist upon
a reason for ones hope which was rarely known to be the case before the latter
day saints came among them the loss of his salary wore severely upon the doc-
tors mind till his death
peterson indeed doctor I1 perceive that I1 shall also be regarded as uncunchari-

table
liari

surely nothing but the law and the testimony shall limit my charityebarhy but
beyond that I1 must not I1 cannot go even if the same should exclude oorneliusorcornelitigior
even gabriel himself I1 consider that jesus christ is greater than CorncorneliusorcorneliusonCorneliueliuksoror
gabriel and ilehellelie has said that no man can enter his kingdom except he is born of
thothe water and of the spirit and if 1I or an angel should teach any contrary
doctrine we should bobe accursed so long as cornelius was not born of the water
he had no claim to forgiveness or membership in the kingdom of god though
his righteousness were as great as that of the loftiestloftiest angel around the throne of
god and the holy ghost had pervaded and filled his person from headbead to foot allnilaliail
these things would not give him a shadow of a title to membership in the kingdom
Eeveneyenvenyen jesus christ himself the fairest among the sons of men would have been
regarded as unrighteous without baptism and even he would never have beenbeeri
allowed to ascend the throne of his father and reign over the righteous if hohe lladad
not submitted to this ordinance and how much less claim has such a manmanasmanesmanagmanssmannsag
cornelius to enter the kingdom in another way for a moment suppose it pvpossibleisible4sible1

for cornelius to get into the kingdom in some other way than by baptism what
would bobe the effect upon the inhabitants of that kingdom to seseesec a manroanmoan comincoming inin
from some other way and quarter than the door of baptism markharklnarkbarklI1 look yonyonderor
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Sseeec them running I11 what a chase after that manmanldanlI1 ilearhearnear the shout stop thief I1
stop thief I11 seize that robber I11
doctor why elder peterson xouyouou surbursurpriseriselse me I1 do you really think that

such a holy man as cornelius iif heC sshouldshoulaouldouid bance2ancechance get into the kingdom without
baptism would be arrested as a thief and robberbabismbagismpetersoneterson certainly I1 do and I1 am not alone in my opinopinionlonoionolony but have higher
authority than any of your learned divines on my side jesus christ has said that
any man that takes another way into the fold is a thief and a robber it matters
not how righteous a man has been previous to an act of transgression the first act
of transgression destroys his character if you yourself doctor who have led an
honest life hitherto should now break into a store and taletaketaie goods contrary to law
you would be as truly a genuine thief and robber as any old rogue that hadbad stolen
goods forty times the things of gods kingdom aroarcare very valuable and the man
that takes them unlawfully isis not asked whether it is the first time hebe has been
caught in the act of stealing but he is condemned and transported for the first
offence jesus christ said of baptism 11 thus it behovethbebovethbehovetsbehobeboveth us to fulfillfulfil all righteous-
ness had even hohe succeeded in getting into his fathers kingdom in another
way he would have been cast out like lucifer and put into chains whenever any
person is about to join any club or association it is reasonable that he should com-
ply

com-
py with the conditions of the body which he wishes to join otherwise hold his
piece and murmer not
doctor do you really think that good men like cornelius will ever be shut

out of the kingdom and perish
peterson good men like cornelius when they are commanded to be babaptizedtotizedsized1

will speedily obey without cavilling or gainsayinggainainsaynfsaying and let me tell you doctorctoractor
except you repent and arearc baptized for tietlethe remissionremission of your sins by the authority
that isis called by revelation allailali your preaching and prayers all your repentance
and fasting all your almsgiving and temperance all your sabbath keeping and
chastity all your fair dealing and honesty in short all the good which you have
ever done will be regarded as filthy rags I1 whenever you attempt to touch any of
the privileges of the kingdom of god that very moment you will be arrested as an
obtrusive vagabond and thief and nothing less than chains and transportation await
you
doctor why elder peterson are you so deluded as to believe that all the

pipiousplousous sober virtuous temperate and godly conduct of our sectarian churches with
allaliail1.1 1 their missionary bible and tract societies will not make them any more fit for
the kingdom of god except they are baptized for remission of sins
peterson I1 do mean to say the same however great a mans rigeteousnessrighteousness

may be except it is based upon a proper foundation it is vain and worthless
so far as his admission into the kingdom of heaven is concerned in a long
and important problem containing many figures if in the beginning there isis a
mistake or error in one figure merely the result however protracted will be a
downright error and no number of figures however carefully and accurately used
will ever secure any result but falsehood and an accurate accountant will
condemncondemn the whole on account of the incipient error again sir the omis
sionslonsionslon of a cingle cipher at the right handband of 90 throws away more than EIGHT
HUNDRED surely a cipher even in this light cannot be considered a nonessentialnon essential
but when you set out upon the everlasting track of salvation and at the very out-
set omit and leave out an ordinance that remits sins you consequently leave sin
where it should have been taken away and whatever that person may do after-
wards he is still a condemned sinner hohe isis ununpardoneddoned he is without the badgeofbadge of
membermembershipmembershisheshi inin gods kingdom he is unilunlikeke yarjesusesus christ and every other mamann in
heaven jesusjesus christ came by water and magnified the righteous law of babaptismtismcism
in like manner has every other man in heaven done they all observed thetho lawfawlaw ai0iof
baptism and obtained the WITNESS of WATER god never placed an un-
necessary witness upon the earth but three witnesses to membership in his king-
dom ilehellelie has put upon the earth and an equal number aroare stationed in the heavens
now the best rigrighteousnessutonudonteousness of an unbaptized person who has led a long life of
modern pipietyetymetyp appears to mome very much like unto a fine spacious and stately build-
ing erected upon tthehe sand where the flood and winds are sure tto0 wash it away
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thothe house is costly and not without some symmetry and beauty of parts it would
be desirable for habitation if it were built upon a rock but beingbang built upon the
sand and without foundation it is wholly worthless except as a wreckwrechwreckmrech the invest-
ment in such a building is a foolish one and the loss and disappointment are unavoldunavoiddunavoldunavoldavoid
able when a man refuses to enter the kingdom bby bbaptismtiism aandnd at the same time
seeks to establish his own righteousness by unweariedunweariunweary72727.2zeal and devotion jesus christ
compares him to a afoolishfoolish man that built his house upon thetlletile sandand
doctor you must excuse me I1 have an appointmentntment to attend in chapel and

ought not to have tarried so long I1 must say tthatat you latter day saints have so
much ingenuity in reasoning out of the scriptures that you would deceive the very
elect if possible it is no great cross for me justlust to bobe baptized and if it is not
right to preach for hire I1 could give up my salary but I1 shall not do elthercithereither till I1
have consulted dr scott and henrhenry and our other standard works I1 have some
exegetical works which are very proprofoundoundaund but they would be of no use to unlearned
men like you elder petersonPcterson
peterson you have not any works more profound than thetilo writings of jesus

christ and thothe apostles have you doctor I1 I1 have always considered such to be
the only standard works and as to the writings of uninspired fathers ininspiredZired mennever did care much about them for cursethburseth is he that trustethtrusteth in man andn makethroakethmabeth
flesh his harm we unlearned men have another comforter even the spirit of
truth which revealethrevealeth all things in due time unto us and before you go doc-
tor let me tell you seriously that your diploma from oxford is not a sufficient
authority for you to preach the gospel and if you attempt to preach any more here-
after without a license from god as aaron had you will be found guilty of rebel-
lion and treason I1 look to it I11 remember poor mitchell and smith obrien and
if you would escape transportation for a thousand years ceasecomecogeeege immediateimmediatelylT from
your treasonable haranbaranharanguespesees against the kingdom of god andanyaagainstaiinstast an ordinance
that blots out sin and inducts men to a throngthrone a kingdom and eternal life the
peoplecople that gather to your insurrectionary meetings will be narrowly watched andFlooked0okedaked after the law which forbids such rebellious movements will be published in
their hearing if they will listen and they will bobe punished except they desist but
a far sorer doom awaits you who are a seditious leader harranguingharran guing tilothetho people
against the minministry off angels and apostles and the gifts which jesus gave unto
men whenwilen hobe aceascendedistmastm up on high judgment will bobe laid to the line and tllethetile
refuges of lies which havellave been handed down from your fathers whose authority
you often cite will be swept away and you will perish in the general consumption
except you repent I111I1

TO PRESIDENT ORSONonson PRATT AND THE SAINTS IN GREAT BRITAIN

great salt lake city september ath5th illsiqls1818
1

great nasinbasinnagin northaorta Aialricaafricaalticaerica

dear brother and dear brethren and friends I1 take this opportunity to write
to you all and let you know of our welfare herohere in this vast retirement and also
ihatyouthat you are remembered by me notwithstanding tilethetilo time and space which have
separated us
I1 sailed from england in company with elder taylor and others on tllethetile shipalp

america in february 1847 we had a quick paupanagepanagopassageagoage to newnow orleans and thence
to our families in winter ququartersarters where I11 arrived on the seventh day of april I1
found my family all alive and in tolerable healthlielleilealthaith
I1 immediatelimmediatelyimmeimmediatelydiatel commenced preparations and on the 4th4tbfth of june started for tinsthis

place our wii1olowhole camp consisted of nearly six hundred waggonswiggonswaggons wowe arrived
safelysagely iin this place on the 25th of seseptembertember follofollowingiving all well and in good spirits
arterafterarner a journey of nearly eleven himhundredred miles through an unsettled country
we now commenced preparations for building temporary divdwellingellings having to
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haulbaulbaui all our timber and fuel about eight milesmileswithwith weary worn out teams and
bad roads
this done it was late in november some snow and muchmueh frost we then com-

menced plowing and sowing wheat and rye the snow was several inches deep when
we commenced plowing
wowe then spent the winter in getting fuel taking care of cattle making doors

floors tables bedsteads chairs &cac the winter was mild and pleasant several
light snows and severe frosts but the days were warm and thetha snows soonmeltedsoon melted
off the cattle did well all winter in the pasture withoutvithoutbout being fed horses slicesheep
and cattle were in better order in the spring than they were when we arrived I1
mean those which were not kept up and worked or milked but suffered to live where
there was grass
early in march the ground opened and we commenced plowing for seringspringsbonseonsgonsring

crops I1 plowed and planted about twenty acres of indian corn bebeans mellons
&cac my corn planting was completed on the 15th16th of may most of it has done
extremely well we have now hadbad ears to boil for nearly a month and my large
missouri corn isis now sept fth5th5tb in roasting earcar many of the earscars are as high as I1
can reach it
i I1 had a good harvest of wheat and rye without irrigation though not a full crop
ththose000 o whowh0 irrigatedatedabed their wheat raised double thothe quantity on thetiletho same amount of
land wheat1itarvestharvest commenced early in july and continued till august winter
and spring wheat have both done well some titen thousandtbousand bushels have been raised in
the valleyvailey this season
oatscallegvallegdo0 extremely well yielding sixty bushels for one of sowing barley docsdoes well

also all kinds of garden vegetables we hadbad lettuce the 4thath of may in abundance
and radishes by the middlemiddie of may we have raised a great quantity of beets
onions peas beans cucumbers mellons squashes and almost all kinds of vegetables
as well as corn oats rye and wheat and I1 exexpectectact to sell this yearyea rsomesomo0m07twotwo
hundred bushels of indian corn my cousin joinjoenjohn vancott has a rinranfinofine crop of
ciriic6riicorn say twentyfivetwenty five acres lieileilolle has also prospered in wheat and in oats and in
crascr6scrops of all kinds
there will probably bobe raised in this valley this season from ten to twenty

thousand bushels of grain over and above what will bobe consumed by the present
inhabitants
the emigrants of this season aroareaue now bbeginningeginnin to arrive and in the course of a

month from this date I1 suppose our population wilfamountwilfwin amount to between four and five
thousand whites besides several tribes of indians who have come and commenced to
live with us
there has been no prevailing sickness of any kind and very few deaths every

body seems strong and healthy and full of activity it is certainly the most healthy
and delightful climate I1 ever lived in or read of it has rained more or less every few
days the rains are light in summer but the rains and snows of winter and spring
are sufficient to keep the ground abundantly moist till some time in may when the
work of watering the land commences which is easily and abundantly eftectedeffected by
means of the numerous and living streams which flow from the mountains and can
bobe conducted over nearly all farms in every direction
wo have at this time three saw mills inin operation by water power and another

nearly completed we have one water mill for grinding wheat and another largelargolaigo
and substantial floeringflouringflouring mill will bobe ready for running inin a few weeks we have a
thrashing machine in operation by water power which will thrash between one and
two hundred bushels in twelve hours also several sugar mills are comeomcommencincommencingcommencingmencinmeneing
opoperationsrations to makemahomakomahe sugar from the stalks of indian corncorn spaniards indians and
others have supplied our market with liorsesandhorses and mules in great abundance our
cattle and sheep increase fast
on thetilotiletho tenth of august last we met to the number of several hundreds under

a large awning to celebrate our first harvest in the great basin wowe had a feast
winchwhich consisted of almost everyeveryovery variety of food all produced in the valley wowd had
11iyeiprayer and thanksgiving mulic and dancing and firing of cannon toutogtogetheretlibr with
lltdllad slioutsriioutsrigouts of IIoIlollolioiiosannahilosannahsannah to god and the lamb during the proceedingsproc6edifigs thetiletilo fol
hildgildjowttlgnewowifikrow song wmwas sung accompanied with instruments I1
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let us join in the danqedanqcdance let us join in the songto thee 0 jehovah new praises belong
all honor all glory we render to theetileotileetheo
thy cause is triumphant thy people are free
the gentile oppressed us the heathen with rage
combined all their forces our hosts to engage
they plundered and drove us full manymanyamanyo a day
they killdkilrdkilla the chief shepherds the sheep went away
afar in the desert and mountains to roam
without any harvest without any home
there hungry and thirsty alidandasidaudalud weary and wonnwornworn
they seemed quite forsaken and left for to mourn
but lo10 I1 in thetiietiletho mountains new sheepfoldssheep folds appear I1
and a harvest of plenty our spirits to cheer
this beautiful vale is a refuge from wo
A retreat for the saints while the scourgesscourgerscourges derOeroverflowflow
let usjoinunjoinus join in the dance I1letietlebet us join in the song
to thee 0 jehovah new praises belong
all honor all glory we render to thee
thy cause is triumphant thy people carefreearefreeareaye areefree I11
though storms of commotion distress every realm
and dire revolution the nations oeroenoerwhelmoerwhclmoverwhelmwhelm
though babylon trembles and thrones cease to beyet here in the mountains thy people are freefreofroe
the states of columbia to atoms may rend
and the mob all triumphant bring peace to an end
the star spangled banner for ever be furled
and tiiethetile chains of a tyrant encircle the world
yet well join in the dance and wellweliweil join in the songto thee 0 jehovah now praises belong
all honorlionor all glory we render to thee
for herohere in the mountains thy people areorearo free

A few weeks since mr joseph walker the celebrated utah chief mentioned iu
thothe journal of colonel fremont paid a visit to this place accompanied by soweltesow6itciSowelteweitewelto
the king of thetho whole utah nations and with them some hundreds of men women
and children they had several hundred head of horses for sale
I1 they werowere good looking brave and intelligent bebeyondondend any we have seen on this
sidoside of the mountains they were much pleased aniangand excited with every thing they
saw and finally exexpressedressedcressed a wish to become one people with us and to livelivoiivoilvo amongtemlemus and we among them and to learn to cultivate the earth and live as we do they
would like for some of us to go and comcommencemenco farming with them in their valleyvalleyssi
which are situated about three hundred miles south
wowe enjoined it on them to be at peace with one another and with all people and

to cease to war they have agreed to do so and havohave sent a deputation to the shoschos
hones their old enemies whosochoso principal chiefs are now here encamped with them
in the act of establishing a treaty of peace
we have promised to tell them much in relation to their forefathers and the

will of thothe great spirit when wowe arearcnrcaro in circumstances to talk with them more fullywowe have not hadbad much time to explore thothe country as yet but we find many
finofine valleys with a fertile soil excellent water and a good supply of timber inthein the
mountains and rivers there aroare extensive forests of pine and girofirofire trees and cotton
woodvood maple and aspen aroare found along the streams timber is already discovered
inin sufficient quantities to supply large settlements for a generation to comethe supply of pasturefasturepasture for grazing animals is without limit in every direction
millions of peopdeoppeople could live inirkirilri these countries and raise cattle and sheep to any
amount wowe find an abundant supply of very fine whitewhito clay also lime slate and
freestone in abundance wowe llavebavehave not as yet found iron or coal to any extentan excellent quarry of millstone is open near thetilotile point of tilothetiletho mountain at the
southern end of salt lake the utah lake abounds with suckers salmon trout
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and various kinds of fish it is a body of fresh water about thirty miles long and
fifteen broad a smooth uniform bottom of a depth varying from seven to fifteen
feet this beautiful lake is surrounded by lofty mountains enclosing a fine fer-
tile valley on its eastern and a desert on its western shores I1 have sailed on it to
some extent but have not had time to explore the great salt lake which is found to
be very shoal water in many places
the country south of this place is found to bobe rich in pasturage rich in soil

and in water for some three hundred miles abounding in timber and grassy moun-
tains and fertile valleys further we have not explored west and southwestsouth west
from the great salt lake we believe isis principally desert on the eastcutemt of the
range of mounmountainstams which form the eastern boundaries of our valleyvailey wo find a
fine park country abounding in fine streams and fertile grass and timber it
commences within twenty miles of our city and connects with the weber river and
its tributariestributaries and with the valleys and streams of the utah lake these parks
abound with antelope and with the old bones and skulls of buffalo
dear brother orson I1 have now resided almost one year inin this lone retreat where

civilized man has not made liishisills home for thothe last thousand years and where thothe
riripeningI1 harvharvestst has not been enjoyed foroor ages until this present season during
airmallaliail tngperiolthis period the sound of war the rise and fall of empires the revolution of
states and kingdoms the news of any kind has scarcely reached my ears it is
but a few days since we heardbeard of the revolutions and convulsions which aremuriaagita-ting

ita
europe all is quiet stillness no elections no police reports no murdersers

no wars in our little world how quiet howbow still how peaceful howbow happy how
lonesome how free from excitement we live the legislation of our highbigh council
tho decision of some judge or court of thothe church a meeting a dance a visit an
exploring tour an arrival of a party of trappers and traders a mexican caravan
a party arrived from the pacific from thothe states from fort hall or fort BridbridgeerbridgecrBridgegeercr
a visit of indians or perhaps a mail from the distant world once or twice a year
is all that break upon the monotony of our busbusy and peaceful life our old fire
locks have not been rubbed up or our swords uns9leathedunsheathed because of any alarm no
policemen or watchmen of any kind have been on duty togdgguardd us from external or
internal danger tilethetlletiie drum has beat to be sure but it wasas mingled with merry
making or itiits marshal sound was rather to remind us that war had once been
known among the nations than to arouse us to tread the marshal and measured step
of those who muster for the war or march to the battle field oh what a life we
live I1 it is the dream of the poets actually fulfilled in real life here we can culti-
vate the mind renew thothe spirits invigoratete the body cheer the heart and enoblecnobledenoble
the soul of man herohereheco wowe can cultivate every sciencescience and every art calculated to
enlarge the mind accommodate thothe body or polish and adom our race and here
we can receive and extend that pure intelligence which is unmingled with the jargon
of mystic babylon and which will fit a man after long life of health and usefulness
to enjoy the mansions of bliss and the society of those who are purified in the blood
of the lambiamb
here no prisoners groan inin solitary cells no chains or fetters bind the limbs of

malimanmaiimail no slave exists to tremble toil and sweat for nought or fear and crouccrouchli full
low to please his felfeifellowlowmanman herohere all are free to do right and aroare warned and
chastenedchasteneychastened and corrected if caught in doing wrong
hereliere too wowe all are richdich there is no real poverty where all men havehavo access

to the soil the pasture the timber the water power and all the elements of wealth
without money or prideprice
who ever looks a few years headaheada must see a greateatcat a thriving andalmostandana almost

numberless people inhabiting these mountains and valfrmalfrvalleysylsals so long desolate and I1
gancancanean but hope they will be made up of the good the great the holfholihonestesti the noble thethetho
true the enterenterpnzingenterprizingenterprisingprizing and industrious of all nations and that great britain with
hermillibnshermillions of brave affectionate industrious and intelligent population and with
her arts and sciences will contribute her full share

I1 remain your affectionate brother
parlrypPARLEY P prattPKATT
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OTCS rttcvni l&amt htnattininatmininatniniMinI tavtartnv
JANUARY 1615 1849

BELOVED sainSAINTSrs thetho language of the following letter from our beloved brother
elder orson hyde is pointedly expressive of a common sentiment that pervades
the body of the church we readily respond to the same feeling a burning in-
dignationdignation towards all offenders of like character the sharp edge of persecution
is whetted to unwonted keenness by lewd men who turn the grace of god into
lasciviousness and bring scandal and stigma upon that priesthood which is ordain-
ed to save the human family when one member of the priesthood is polluted
however obscure the whole body is sickened by thetho contagion speedy amputampulamputa-
tion

t

often becomes painfully necessary all heaven is pervaded with one common
spirit of indignation we feel as though something like fratricide or slaying of
our brethren had been attempted the wound is in the house of our friends but
zion will not alwaysmourn judgment is now given into her handband and the workers
of iniquity shallsballshailshalidball be cut off and the stench of their detestable deeds will follow them
and when the seducers and adulterers bones are mouldering in the dust the scent
of his abominable deeds will bring upon his memory the bitter imprecations of the
righteous while the law of god has been but imperfectly appreciated even by
many of the church these things may have been bearable through false tradition
yetyets the time is now when the cloak of charity cannot and will not screensucliscreen such
offenders two instances of gross lewdness have occrrredocerrredoccurredocerrred among the elders of
this land and we have strictly enjoined the prohibition of their baptismrebaptismre or re-
union with the church without a verbal application to thetho first presidency
residing far distant in zion although the spirit of seduction and lewdness has
occaionallyoccasionally invaded the church in its purest state it has never obtained a particle
of fellowship neither will it do so in any future time from any faithful servant of
god and we distinctly say to the saints in britain let no artifice or cunningly
devised tale ever be regarded as an apology for this gross immorality no grade
of office whatever will ever authorize any one to teach or practice this abomination
this church is a purifier and will refine its members as silver and men must not
think to bring into its sacred enclosure the abominations of the gentiles who are
an adulterous and wicked generation strange ebchildrenildrenlidren conceived in sin and
shapen in iniquity
not so with the church of the living god their marriage vows are sacred and

cannot be violated with impunity their offspring are legitimate and not bastards
conceived in sin but holy unto the lord and the man or woman in this church that
contributes to illegitimacy thereby entailing upon his or her offspring the curse of ex-
clusion from the congregation of thothe lord to the third generation he or she that does
it becomes detestable in the eyes of the lord and all good people and their condem-
nation will not slumber let none be deceived in this matter for the eyes of the
lord will penetrate every work and the spirit that is confirmed upon the saints
will bear witness against all such like abominations and no work of iniquity will or
can possibly escape detection in due time the nations of the earth are corrupt
and abominablean&abominable in these things but they that bear the message of the lord must
beckleanbecleanbe clean they must keep themselves undefiled or share in the plagues ofbabylon
pitiable is the condition of that man who has made commerce of the gifts of the
priesthoodricstbood ilkolike esau his strength is gone like unto sampsonssampsonisSampsons when shorn of
his locks and hohe becomes an easy prey to his enemies who then among the sons
and daughters of men will lay hold upon thothe skirts of such fallen reprobates in
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order to obtain salvation let those whohavewho havehaye alreadyspottedalready spotted their garments with
these gentile practices prove a sufficient ensameasamensamplepiepic to deter all others let the
beaconlightbeacon light of a few examples keep others from the rocks and quicksands where
scattered wrecks fearfully remonstrate and warn I1

dear brethren no false delicacy shall forbid us from speaking plainly to you upon
this subject lust when it is conceived bringethbringeth forth sin the pure in heart
have no occasion to mistake this infallible precursor and antecedent to sin it is
easily discoverable it is only when the invading foe is welcomed and cherished
that sinllinliln can ever be the result here is opportunity afforded for to consider
reflect and beware I1I1 whatever of sexual manners dress or intimacy is known to
cherish forbidden and ungovernable lusts may be as surely known to produce sin

the familiar usages of one nation may not be equally compatible with the purity of
another people accustomed to other usages we do not complain of the manners
and dress of any nation so long as they are compatible with purity and the law of
god the salutation by kissing was practisedpracticed in the jewish nation and it was
tolerated among the members of the primitive church of christ but it was by no
means a law or necessary duty
jathojfthothe first transgression introduced the necessity of a covering and urged thothe
importance of fresh laws regulating acts of decency perfect purity would require
no law to determine what is modest or what is perilous to virtue the law is made
for transgressors when men can keep themselves pure in body soul and spirit
they then become as wise virgins and emerge into the perfect law of boundless
liberty no person can be a successful candidate for the celestial prize that doesdocs

not keep the law in all these respects menalenaiennien must learn to approximate to that state
of perfect purity in which the law is written upon their hearts so as to supersede
the necessity of outward ordinances which will perish with the using
the pure in heart who are fully established in the law of continency might use

the ancient salutation of a holy kiss and other innocent familiarities of a kindred
nature with perfect impunity but not so with all we have need to write unto
some even as carnal and babes in christ such have not already attained that
steadfastness to which the gospel calls them what then Is it not better that
the strong bear the infirmities of the weak and forego any practise that may cause
their brother to offend
wowe therefore think it wise and expedient and give it as our counsel accordingly

to the english saints to abstain entirely from these unbecoming familiarities
through which some have been already led into gross transgression
if the elders wish to save their congregations and obtain a good degree for

themselves and others in the kingdom of god let them abstain rather from all
appearance of evil let those familiarities which are often the legitimate expres-
sionsionslon of innocence and the purest love be avoided because they may be spoken evil
of by those that are without and because the inexperienced confidence of young
members is liable to be betrayed and made a bait to folly and crime we aritowrito
unto presidents of conferences as unto wise men to whom a hint will be sufficient
and who will readily understand what the will of the lord is in such matters wowe
do not wish to multiply arbitrary laws among a people that are destined by thothe
grace of god and their own trustworthmesstrustworthiness to rise above all law into thetho region
of ineffable light purity and glory but we do nevertheless intend to establish
laws against the invasion of the unruly and transgressors and wowe wish the elders
and holy women who are mothers to operatecooperateco with us against thetho intrusion of
gentile abominations and we do declare with all sobriety in the fear of god
arddaridaidabaada by the authority we hold from god in thothe holy priesthood that a curse shall
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rest upon transgressors who with knowing wickedness shall hereafter violate the
laws of virtue and chastity this is the voicevolco of the priesthood in zionan&thdzion andthe
voice ofgodof god from the foundation of the world hear it oh ye saints through-
out thebritishthe BritisBritishli isles and adjacent countries I1 while god is gathering and will
continue to gather his sons from afar and his daughters from thetlletile ends of the earth
hobe will not tolerate the obstruction of the great and last gathering by the abomi-
nations of reprobates that have been cast out as refuse silver and by their slander-
ous tales of abomination palmed upon his infant cause

ORSON PRATT
ORSONonsonorso SlENSprxsienspexspensprncerspencerCERcEn

eanestKaneseaneseanerganesvillekanesvillecillevilleilleclile nov CAoth 1818

dear brother pratt brother whiteheadWhitchead has gone from nauvoo or alton
castwardeastward on a mission and perhaps may go to enflandefflandEnenglandflandfiand his conduct in cincin-
nati and in other places has been most abominableabominabc according to evidence that wowe
cannotqannot dispute I11 am forced to believe liimhim a depraved debauched libertine
and richly deserves to bobe cowhidedcow hided wherever lie goesoes his various attempts to
seduce womenwomenjothJoth old and young have awakened tothetho most burning indignation idhi
my breast against him
cursed be the man who attempts toto seduce a goodood woman or any woman

cursed be the ground on which hebe stands and the bedbelonon which hohe lies while lie occu-
piesP them and let thetilotile judgments of the almighty speedily overtake him cursed
chchildren
leglesitilol101iiiliiren are they who will behave so thistilistills is an ensamplo unto all menmenandnd
women but more especially to such as belong to our church letlot men and womenwot&ii
beware and tremble for thetiletho consequences of such abominable deeds they shall
be cast down saithsalth the lord almighty brother whitehead is silenced lyby the
church and council here from any further labourslaboure in thothe church and hohe is required
to come to this place speedily and give an account of himself or else go where liolieiloilelle
will the above sentiments have been sanctioned by thetiletilo high council here and
also by the church and you are requested to publish them in the STAR so that
whatever tale any man may tell a woman she may know that hobe is a wicked man
if holieiioilo attempts any thing that is not according to the acknowledged principles of
virtue propriety and godliness
I1 have received your letter of august 8 and shall answer it soon circumstances

will not allow mome to do it now I1 acknowledge my backwardness in writing to
england but 1I will makomake itallatallit nilallnii up when I1 get my press in operation which will pro-
bably be10 in about four weeks
my kind love to yourself and family to brother spencer and his family and to allMIailali

our good friends heavens blessings be with you alwaysyour brother in christ
ORSON HYDE

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES

CLITHEROE

held dec tiitillai111hl1i 1848 this conference represented 09 branches consisting of
352 members I11 high priest 19 eldersciderseiders 32 priests 14 teachers and 6 deacons and
dduring thetilotile last quarter 13 havellave been baptized 8 cut off 6 have died 7 emigrated
10 received by letter 10 removed and 65 scattered

WILLIAM moss president
WM WOLMwolstenholme111iliiiiOLME clerk

LONDON

held dec 191h10th 1848 this conference represented 21 branbrancheschacchar consisting of
1230 members 58 eidersciderselders 6252 priests 23 teachers 18 deaconsdeacons and adtiang1thoyurmgtho last
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quarter 317 have been baptized 3036 received 89 remoremovedvedi 11 emigrated 10 cut off
3 have died and 5 are scattered J banesBANKS president

sasitielSA SITiEL jarvinJARVIXST clerksJ HART

EDINBURGH
held dec 24th24a 1848 at this conference were represented 20 branches con-

sisting of 1226 members including I11 high priest 38 elders 44 priests 39 teateacherscheri
and 19 deacons during the last quarter 203 have been baptized 6757 received by
letter 67 remoromoremovedvedy 27 cut off 2 have died and 6353 members scattered

WM GIBSONT president
GEORGE P WAUGHWAUOII clerk

SHEFFIELD
held on the 24th2ithaith officofdicof deodec 1849 this conference represented 22 branchesbrandies 1273

members 43 elders 68 priests 42 teachers and 21 deacons during thelastthelaitthe last
quarter 216 have been baptized 29 received by letter 16 removed 13 cut off and
5 emigrated 0 DUNN president

deiibysninederdybuire ist division
held dec 3lst31stalst 1848 this conference represented 7 branches consisting of

150 members including 17 elders 10 priests 6 teachers and 3 deacons during
the last quarter 24 have been baptized 2 received I11 cut off and 2 dead

JOHN FIDOE president
THOMAS brownbnowx WARDWAKDvard clerk

the above conferences are represented to be in goodstandinggood standing and increasing in
faith in numbers and in the gifts of the gospel much good teaching was given
andaandlaandia determination on the part of the officers and members was manifested to use
all diligence in rolling forth the great work of god and to obey the law of the
lord in all things mayalaynlay the lord bless them abundantly and prosper them in
well doing continually

THE californian GOLD RIVERS AND MINES

the report of the secretary at war just presented to congress includes a letter
from colonel BR B masonmasons of the ist dragoons descriptive of the gold regions of
california the modern el dorado and all doubt as to the reality of the treasure
trove being thus officially set at rest the gold fever is raging more furiously than
everevery and thousands of people are flocking from all parts of the united states to the
land of auriferous promise the region is called the newlynewlydiscovereddiscovered gold placer
in the valley of the sacramento and here is colonel dlaAladiamasonssons account of the effects
of the auri sacrafaniessacra ramesfamesfanies which seems to have seized on all classeswe reached san francisco on the 20th and found that all or nearly all its
male inhabitants hadbad gone to the mines the town which a few months before was
so busy and thriving was then almost deserted on the evening of the 24th the
horses of the escort were crossed to sousoletoSou soleto in a launch and on the following day
we resumed the journey by way of bodega and sonoma to suttersSutterslers fort where
we arrived on the morning ofwalewaietthe 2ndand of july along the whole route mills were
lying idle fields of wheat were open to cattle and horses houses vacant and farms
goingtowastegoing to waste at sutterssuiters there was more life and business launches were dis-
charging their cargoes at the river and carts were hauling goods to tbthee fort where
already were established several stores an hotel &cac captain suttersutler hadbadhaa only two
mechanics in his employ a wagonmakerwagon maker and a blacksmith whom he was then
papayinggingiodolsaday10 dolsdois a day aierAlermerchantschants pay him a monthly rent of 100 dols per room and
whilst1 t iwasjwasawas1 waswag there a 2 story house in the fort was rented as an hotel for 500600 dols
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a monthamonthalmonth on thetho ethcth5th resumed the journey and proceeded twenawentwentyfivety five miles up the
american fork to a point on it now known as the lower mines or mormon diggings 4

the hill sides were thickly strewn with canvas tents and bush arbours a store was
erected and several boarding shanties in operation the day was intensely hot yet
about two hundred men were at work in the full glare of the sun washing for gold
some with tin pans some with close woven indian baskets but the greater part had
a rude machine known as the cradle this is on rockers six or eight feet long open
at the foot and at its head has a coarse grate or sieve the bottom is rounded with
small elects nailed across four men are required to work this machine one digs
the ground in the bank close by the stream another carries it to the cradle and
empties in on the grate a third gives a violent rocking motion to the machine whilst
a fourth dashes on water from the stream itself the sieve keeps the coarse stones
from entering the cradle the current of water washes off the earthy matter and the
gravel is gradually carried out at the foot of the machine leaving the gold mixed with
a heavy fine black sand above the first elects the sand and gold mixed together are
then drawn off through augur holes into a pan below are dried in the sun and
afterwards separated byblobabloby blowingwing off the sand A party of four men thus employed
at the lower minesmines averaged 100 dollars a day the indians and those who have
nothing but pans or willow baskets gradually wash out the earth and separate the
gravel by hand leaving nothing but the gold mixed with sand which is separated
in the manner before described the goldfoldfoid in the lower mines is in fine bright
scales of which I1 send several specimens
colonel mason then visited the lower washings fifty miles from colonel

sutterssutlersbutlersSutterslers a very extensive proprietor and furnishes this account
remarremarkableveze success attended the labourslaboure of the first explorers and in a few weeks

hundreds of men were drawn thither at the time of my visit but little more than
three months after its discoverdiscoveryyp it was estimated that upwards of 4000 people were
employed at the mill therothere is a fine deposit or bank of gravel which the people
respect as the propropertyerty of captain suttersutler although he pretends to no right to it and
would be satisfietwithsatisfied with the promise of a preemptionpre emption on account of the mill which hohe
has built there at considerable cost mr marshall was living near the mill and in-
formed me that many persons were employed above and below him that they used
the same machines as at the lower washings and that their success was about thothe
same ranging from one to three ounces of gold per man daily this gold too is in
scales a little coarser than those of the lower mines from the mill mr marshall
guided me up the mountain on the opposite or north bank of the south fork where in
the bed of small streams or ravines now dry a great deal of coarse gold has been
found I1 there saw several parties at work all of whom were doing very well a
great many specimens were shown me some as heavy as four or five ounces in weight
and I1 send three pieces labelled no rp presented by a mr spence you will perceive
that some of the specimens accompanying this hold mechanically pieces of quartz
that the surface is rough and evidently moulded in the crevices of a rock this gold
cannot have been carried far by water but must have remained near where it was
firstifirst deposited from the rock that once bound it I1 inquired osmanyofmanyof many people iftbeyif they
hadbad encountered the metal in its matrix but in every instance they saidsaiasaldsaiksalk they hadbadbaahaa not
but that the gold was invariably mixed with washed gravel or lodged in the crevices
of other rocks all borobore testimony that they had found gold in greater or less qianquan-
tities in the numerousargallnumerous smallargallsmail gullies or ravines that occur in that mountainous regionon the ath7th of july I1 left the mill and crossed to a small stream emptying into thathothe
american fork three or four miles below the saw mill I1 struck the stream now
known as webers creek at the waswashingsbings of sunol and co they had about thirty
indians employed whom they pay inin merchandise they were getting gold of a
character similar to that found in the main fork and doubtless in sufficient quantities
t1asatisfyto satisfy them I1 send you a small specimen presented by this comcompanyany of their
gold from this point we proceeded up the stream about eight milmiimiles wherekeretere we found
a great many people and indians somo engaged in the bed of the stream and others
in the small side valleys that put into it these latter are exceedingly rich and two
ounces were considered an ordinary yield for a days work A small gutter notnofcmoromore
than a hundred yards long by four feet wide and two or three feet deep was pointed
outinooutito me as the one where thothe two men william daly and perry magoonmgoona11coon had a
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shortttimeshorltimeshortt time before obtained 17000 dollars worth of gold captain weber informed
me thatthatheteathehe knewlknewknewlthatthat these two men had employed four white men and about a hundred
indians and that at the end of one weeksweekweeh s work they paid off their party and hadleft10000left 10000 dollars worth osgoldofgoldof gold another small ravine was shown me from which
had been taken upwards of 12000 dollars worth ofgold hundreds ofsimilar ravinesravines
to all appearances are as yet untouched I1 could not have credited these reports hadI1 not seen in the abundance of the precious metal evidence of their truth M ne-
ligh an agent of commodore stockton had been at work about three weeks in theneighbourhoodneighbourhood and showed me in bags and bottles over 2000 dollars worth of gold
and mr lyman a gentleman of education and worthy of every credit said he hadllad
been engaged with four others with a machine on the american fork just belowsuttonsbuttons mill that they hadbad worked eight days and that his share was atabcabb the rateofrathofrate of
CO50 dollars a day but hearing that others were doing better at webers place they
removed there and were then on the point of resuming operations I1 might tell ofhundreds of similar instances but to illustrate how plentiful the gold was in the
pockets of common labourerslabourers I1 will mention a simple occurrence which took place in
my presence when I1 was ataftatt webers store this store was nothing but an arbour ofbushes under which he had exposed for sale goods and groceries suited to his customers A man came in picked up a box of seidlltzseidlitz powders and asked its pricecaptain weber told him it was not for sale the man offered an ounce of gold butbubb
captain weber told him it only cost fifty cents and he did not wish to sell it thotheman then offered an ounce and a half whencaptainwhen captain weber hadtohadbohad to take it theprices of all things are high and yet indians who before hardly knew what a breech
cloth was can now afford to buy the most gaudy dresses
after dwelling at some length on the position of the mines as already known

colonel mason continued his researches and says
t before leaving suttersbutters I1 satisfied myself that gold existed in the bed of thefeather river in the yuhan and bear and in many of the small streams that liello110iiolleilebetween the latter and the american fork also that it had been found in the codosummes to the south of the american fork in each of these streams the gold is
found in small scales whereas in the intervening mountainsmountains it occurs in coarser
lumps mr sinclare whose rancho is three miles above sutterssuiters on the north sideof the american employs about fifty indians on the north fork not far from itsjunction with the main stream he had been engaged about five weeks when I1saw him and up to that time his indians hadbad used closely woven willow basketshis nett proceeds which I1 saw were about 1000016000 dollars worth of gold ilehellelieshowed me the proceeds of his last weeks work fourteen pounds avoirdupois of
clean washed gold dhezhethe principal store at suttersSutterslers fort that of brannan andcompany had recelreceivedd in payment for goods 3000036000 dollars worth of thisgoldthis goldfrom the ist of may till the loth of july other merchants hadbad also made exten-sive sales large quantities of goods were dallydailydaliy sent forward to the mines astheagtheas thotheindians heretofore so poor and degraded had suddenly become consumers of theluxuries of life I1 before mentioned that the greater part of the farmers andrancherosrancherisrancheros had abandoned their fields to go to the mines this is not the case with
captain suttersutler who was carefully gathering his wheat estimated at 40000409000 bushels
flour is already worth at suttersSutterslers 36 dollars a barrel and soon will be fifty unlesslarge quantities of breadstuff reach the country much suffering will occur but as
each man is now able to pay a large price it is believed the merchants will bringfrom chili and oregon a plentiful supply for the coming winter the mostmoderate estimate I1 could obtain from men acquainted with the subject was thatupwards of four thousand men were working in the gold district of whom morethan one half were indians and that from 30000 to 50000 dollars worth of goldif not more was daily obtained the entire gold district with very few exceptionsof grants made some years ago by the mexican authorities is on land beloibelonginging tothe united states it was a matter of serious reflection with me how itf couldsecure to the government certain rents or fees for the privilege of procuring thisgold but upon considering the large extent of country the character of the peopdeoppeopleldengaged and the small scatteredforcescattered force at my command I1 resolved not to interferebttobutitoatto permit all to work freely unless broils and crime should call for interferenceallaliail the diggers live in tents in bushbusharboursbushararbours or in the open air and men havohave
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frequently about their persons thousands of dollars in gold colonel mason says
that conflicting claims to particular spots of ground may cause collisions but they
will be rare as the extent of country is so great and the gold so abundant that
for the present there is room enough for all labourersLabourers of every trade have left
their room benches and tradesmen their shops in california sailors desert their
ships as fast as they arrive on the coast and several vessels have gongonee to sea with
hardly enough handsbands to spread a sail for a few days the evil appeared so threat-
ening that great danger existed that the garrisons would desert in a body labour
ing men at the mines can earn in one day more than double a soldiers pay for a
month and even the whole pay of a lieutenant or captain cannot hire a servant
A carpenter or mechanic will not listen to an offer of less than fifteen or twenty
dollars a day colonel mason says

mr dye a gentleman residing in monterey and worthy of every credit has
just returned from feather river he tells me that the company to which he
belonged worked seven weeks and two days with an average of fifty indians
WawasherssherkSheri and their gross product was 273 pounds ofgold his share one seventh
after paying all expenses is about thirty seven pounds which he brought with him
and exhibited in monterey I1 see no labouringlabouring man from the mines who does not
show his two three or four pounds of gold A soldier of the artillery company
returned a few days ago from the mines having been absent on furlough twenty
days he made by trading and working during that time 1500 dollars during
these twenty days hebe was travellingtravelling ten or eleven days leaving but a week inin which
he made a sum of money greater than hebe receives in pay clothes and rations
during a whole enlistment of five years these statements appear incredible but
they are true gold is also believed to exist on the eastern slope of the sierra
nevada and when at the mines I1 was informed by an intelligent mormon that
it had been found near the great salt lake by somsome of his fraternity nearly all
the mormonscormons are leaving california to go to the salt lake and this they surely
would not do unless they were sure of finding gold there in the same abundance
as they now do on the sacramento the gold I1 placer near the mission of san
fernando has long been known but has been little wrought for want of water
this isis inin a spur that puts off from the sierra nevada see fremontsfremonteFremonts map the
same in which the present mines occur there is therefore every reason to believe
that in the intervening spaces of five hundred miles entirely unexplored there
must be many hiddenbidden and rich deposits the I1 placer gold is now substituted as
the currency of the country in trade it passes freely at 16 dollars per ounce as an
article of commerce its value is not yet fixed the only purchase I1 made was of
the specimen no 7 which I1 got of mrairnirdir neligh at 12 dollars an ounce that is
about the present cash value of the country although it has been sold for less
the great demand for goods and provisions made by this sudden development of
wealth has increased the amount of commerce at san francisco very much and it
will continue to increase
now in addition to colonel masons letter the washingtonashingtonlV union official

states that lieutenant loeserlooser had deposited specimens of the gold of california in
the war office and the editor remarks

cct thehe specimens have all the appearance of the native gold we have seen fronifrom
the minesmines of north carolina and virginia and we were informed that the secretary
would send the small chest called a caddy containing about 3000 dollars worth of
gold in lumps and scales to the mint to be melted into coins and bars and most
of it to be subsequently fashioned into medals commemorative of the heroism and
valourvalour ofourolourof ouroun officers several of the other specimens he will retain for the pre-
sentbentinsentinin the war office as found in california in the form of lumps scales and
sandpand the last named being of a different huebue from the bright yellow to black
without much appearance of gold
it is probable that the united states government will take formal possession of

the entire gold district and leave out the 11 waswashingsbings also that a strong force
will shortly be sent out to protect the entire region as public property but here a
difficulty will present itself that human ingenuity will hardly be able to overcome
viz the probability that every soldier will leave the ranks anandd go a gold finding
liverpool mercury
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appointments
elder lewis robbinsbobbins is appointed to preside over the leicestershireLeicester shire and derbyshire

conference
elder joseph clements is appointed to preside over thothe maeMacmacclcsfieldmacclesfieldclesfield conference
elder james H flanigan is appointed to preside over the bedfordshireBedfordshire conference

VARIETIES

earthquakes ON timTHE CONnCONTINENTNENT on saturdasaturdaysamurda 8sonsennightsen night thetho shock of an
earthquake was felt at boisbols ie due and other places as fargarfar as nestlerode and versten
bosch at the latter place it was so severe that the bricks were detached from the
chimneys at arnheim where thothe shock was felt it overthrew every movemoveablemovcablemoveablyableabie
object
earthquakes IN THE azoresAZOHES tho following isis an extract of a letter dated st

michaels dec 3 il for ourselves we are thank god as well as we can be con-
sideringsi the fright we have been living in for the last month not from revolutions on
the surface like the rest of the world for ours aroare internal occasioning most fearful
earthquakes we felt seven in one night and a great many since one on the
night of the 4thath of november was so violent that wowe all got up and many people ran
into the streets although it was raining violently for several nights wowe moved our
beds to the ground floor the concussions being felt much more upstairsup stairs to in-
crease the general consternation one night a most brilliant aurora borealishorealis appeared
at the west end of the island a thing quite unknown in thesethose latitudes the earth-
quakesuakesbakes were much worse many houses and part of a church bbeingei1n thrown downCwe have since learned that the city of angraaggra in terceira is nearlyneaarfyirfy destroyed and
that such of the inhabitants as are able to do so are leaving thothe island
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A LETTER OF WARNING

to my relations and friends it appears strange to you without doubt toseoboseoto seo
so many hurrying from amongst you and removing from countries where there are
perhapsperhaps manimanymany comforts ties and inducements to stastay and no doubt in your sefi6iiseriouss
rereflectingectingacting moments you ask why wherefore and 70rforfon what purpose did ever Aa
ffatherahrthr love his child so well as yours did ever a mothers heart throb more tenderly
over her onionlyy child have not even your weaknesses and follies in their estimation
been esteemed as virtues peculiarly appropriate have they not toiled for you when
you knew not the necessity of exertion to maintain existence have thertheythet not watched
over you with untiring tenderness when fromdourfrom your sick chamber the flickering lamp
threw its dim rays out into winters daidaldarkdankdanh andlourdourdreary nights for months in succes-
sion announcing to thetiietiletho neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood that pale sickness or burning and consconsumingimingaiming
fever were wastingwast hingfing a body made in the image of god and that perhaps the destroy-
ing angel was hearnearnean

how oft when with sickness worn has thou
with tender care carrcarressedcarrcsscdessed

who ran to help me when I1 fell
and would some pretty story tellor kiss the place to make ifit well

myblybirdir mother
then why leave them in their declining years when your strength intelligence and

mmeanseanscans may be required by them and when you should repay themtilem in a measure for
kindnesses invaluable and attentions innumerable because god has commanded it
does it not appear unkind unwise unnecessary and cruel in the extreme i&afessI1 confess
it does appear so but will touyouvouyou attend to some of mmy reasons and replies abidaridatidadiaadda abherafternaterhmerbrer
this perhapsrhapschaps you will at lpleastst think my conduct less lurshlirshkurshbirshharsh than it at first may appear
to beriaberifbe if iouyoulouyou deem it not the result of thetiletho wisdom that is from above I1 am willing
to take them with me if they will go and provide for them while I1 have strength
and share with them my blessings andayandmyand my all
it would be impossible here to tell you in full why I11 leave my native country and

some of my dearest and nearest relations on this eartherth but I1 shall give you a fewbffowfew of
my reasons
I1 believe this is the hour of godsjudgmentsgodsgoasjudgments I1 believe also that the people are warn-

ed hiin thithlthiss age as they ever have been by the servants of god tofleato flee from the wrath to
come I1 further believe that while god never meant that men and women children
gattlecattlegattiecattlecattie and unclean animals should bobe cooped up penned and hemmed in and crowded
upon one another as they are in the numerous and increasing cities of thothe bldvorldoldoidnid world
in lanes courts closes entries cellars and attlesatticsatties amid filth and diseasedisse mostaireandmost direlire and
awfully fatal he purposed that hisilia children should be patheredpotheredmotheredfatheredpopathered together upon vari
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ous places according to hihiss revelations and appointments from time to time according
to their necessities I1 also believe that scattering isis one of the curses the lord has
allotted to the rebellious and disobedient that otherwise might have been as one led
by one shepherd inspired by one spiritspirit subject to one set of laws and these from
heavenIieaven consequently goverenedgoverened byy god all men in union rejoicing in the
theocracy
if you ask me here to show you proofs of what I1 have been stating in the jewish

scriptures I1 shall quote a few out of the abundant testimony therein didgodbringdid god bring
a deluge upon the earth destroying men and beasts without a warning no I11 did
not noah a preacher of righteousness cemelceaselesslyesslyessiy warn them a hundred and twenty
years should not every stroke of his hammer have brought home to their minds
conviction of the awful probability of a coming flood yes I11 if they had believed
noahsmoahs testimony of gods revelations ohob I11 how sad are the effects recorded of this
UNBELIEFundelief1I1 was not jonah sent to nineveh towarn them of the destruction of their
city yes and happily for them they believed jonahsjonass testimony and gods revela-
tions through him and were saved were not heavenly messengers sent to warn
abraham and lot and did not the latter warn the inhabitants of the city of the
plain of a deluge of fire of sudden destruction yes
did not john see an angel alyinflyinflying through the midst of heaven before the aitairaltall of

babylon and the outpouring of tthee vials of wrath ccryinging fear god and give himliim
glory for the hour of his judgment is come yes adand9d whenever that angel doesdocs
come hahe will delegate authority to go forth and warn the nations every nationonnatinationononon
theulle earth for the breaking up disorganization and destruction will be as extensive as
the territories of the kingdom of god will be and when jesus reigns on the earth as
king of kings and lord of lords the kingdoms and dominion under the whole heaven
will be his then the earth and the fulnessfalness thereof shall literally be his and ileildfie
williltllall reign on the earth and because the destruction is to be ununiversaliverlver rairalzal the warn-
ingin mustt babe extensivecoextensiveco therefore the angels will send men to every nation peoplekillukinlukindredd and tongue to warn them and not only so but to rivegiverivogive them an opportunity
of escape of being saved else how would god be merciful and what need of fore-
warning men ofjudgment unless he appoint some warwaywat and place of safety and escapemaswaspatwas noah unwilling to take more than eight souls into the ark think you thothehe
people would not go and god knew this or hobe could have cosntructed larger accom-
modationmodation for their salvation or retained some spot to which they might have gathered
for safety but the wickedness of man their unbelief and rebellion were so great
that it repented god he had made man and in this respect also just as it was inin the
days of noah so also is it in the days of the coming of the son of manalandlandian
was not zoar the approved place for gathering to and for salvation from the deso-

lating fire that overwhelmedoverwbelmed the cities of the plain were not the blessings of gather-
ing and the curses of scattering abundantly set forth before the jews by the lord
through his prophets anciently see on SCATscatteringTERINa lev xxvixavixxvi27273527 35 and I1 will
coatterscattersoatter you among the heathen &cac neb i 8 if yaye transgress I1 will scatter you
abroad among all nations I11 kings xxiixvii 17 11 and I1 saw all israel scattered &cac &cac
the workers of iniquity shall be scatterscatteredcd 11 go yoye to- a nation scattered and

peeleded s M ilehellelie that scatterethscattereth israel will also gather him and further reflect
uponn thee conconfusionusion anand scattering at the building of the tower of babel
ifoiryorfor my own part the tetestimonystimon of ten thousand dead prophets on these subjects

I1 esteem as nothing when placeplaced beside a command from god in this day the
present revelations of god are infinitely moromoremonemono potent and productive of obedience
in the saints than are all the records of jewish prophets that have been kept
and many more that have been lost kind reader never forget this principle
that the voice of god the revelations made by his angels by his servants the living
word and by his spirit are to us and ever have been to the righteous on the earth
the one thing needful and thus saith the lord or his inspired servants 11 this is the
way walk yeyo in it of such we say and act accordingly 11 speak lord for thy
servants hoarhearhoanhean
I1 shall now bring forth some scripture testimony to prove if possible to you

that there shall bobe a great gathering illinlillii the last days and that in zion and
jerusalem shall be salvation or thesethose will be the places of the gathering see
lieuterdeuteronomylieuteronomyonomy xxxaxx 1 4 11 the lord will return and gather thee from all thetlletile na
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eionstions whither lielioiiailalleile hath scattered thee psalm evlevi 47 11 gather us from among
thetho heathen jeremiah xxix 14 9911111 I will gather you from all the nations
with great mercies will I1 gather thee 1 I willvw gather all nations and tonguesintonguestonguesin
ac&&&c 111 I will gather the remnant of israel 11 liehelleile will burn the tares but gather
the wheat 11 will gather the wheat into his garner 11 how often would I1 have
gathered you as a hen doth gather lierherlleriler chickens under her wings but ye would
not hearken unto me gather my saints together unto me psalm 1 5 11 there
is to be a gathering of the wicked also for destruction as well as of the righteous for
salvation seoseesoo revelationsllevelations xiv 18 also xvi 14 and xx 8 gather together
the clusters of the vine of the earth for the winepresswinepress of gods wrath 11 gather
them to the battle of that great daydasdar 11 to gather gog and magog together to battle
and did not jesus finally say to them 11 0011 jerusalem jerusalem howbow often would I1
have gathered theothee as aahenhennen gatherethgathereth her chickens under her wings and yeyo would
notnoblI1 but now your house is left unto you desolate yes desolate and ohohlI1 how
mournful the desolation and how complete I11 and the scattering how extensive and
permanent I11 assuredly the god of israel is a god of truth
and that there are two zions spoken of in the scriptures is evident from a careful

perusal thereof of the zion at jerusalem it is said 2 samuel v 7 11 david took
the stronghold of zion the same is the city of david I11 chronicles xi 4 5 and
david and all israel went to jerusalem which is jebus where the Jebusjebusltesjebusitesites were
the inhabitants of the land and the inhabitants of jebusjobus said to david thou shalt
not come hither nevertheless david took the castle of zion which is the city of
david and 2 chronicles v 2 11 then solomon assembled the elders of israel and
all the heads of the tribes the chief of the fathers of the children of israel unto
jerusalem to bring up the ark of the covenant of the lord out of the city of david
which is zion
then for the greatness and glory of mrTHE ZION of thetho last days read the whole

of the xlviiix1viii psalm beautiful for situation thetho joy of the whole earth is mount
zion on the sides of the north the city of thothe great I1king god is known in her
palaces for a refuge for lo10 the kings werewero assembiheyassembled theythoy passed by together
they saw it and so they marvelledmarvelleemarvelled they were troubled and hasted away andfromanufromand from
the xlviix1vii psalm we discover the time when this great kingringning shall possess zion for
the lord most high is terrible hobe is a great king over all the earth ilehoiloiio shall subdue
the people under us and the nations under our feet yes when he shall reignreign over
all the earth when hohe shall subdue the people and nations under our feet when he
suallshallseallseail choose for us and give us thothe excellent inheritance of jacob which jacob pro-
mised to joseph and totonishis sons ephraim and diaAlaniaManasmanassehnassehnassebsehsch because he loved them even
the land blessed with the blessings of the heavens above and of the earth beneath
and that the blesbiesblessingssinis of jacob on the heads of joseph and ephraim points west-

wardvand to the americas is also evident from the following passages genesis xlviiix1viii 15
K16 the patriarch jacob or israel guiding his handsbandshanas wittinglywittingiwit tingitingl placed his right handband
upon the head of ephraim and the left on ilanllanmanassehsllanassellsManasseassellshs head andani said 11 let them grow
a multitude of nations in the midst of the earth and let my name be named upon them
let them bobe called israelites manasseh absbshallshaliallyllyilkll bobe great but the seed of ephraim shall
become a multitude of nations and in the 49th chapter 11 jacob called unto hisillsliis
sons and said gather yourselves together that I1 may tell you what shall beflillyoubefall you
inn the LAST DAYS hear yoye sons of jacob and hearkenbearkenbeacken unto israel your father
blessing joseph hohe says 22 to 2620 verses 11 joseph is a fruitful bough even a fruitful
bough by a well whose branches run over the wall thothe archers have sorely grieved
himbimkimhlmandalmandand shot at him and hatedbated him but his bow abode in strength and the arms
of hishlahia handsbands were made strong by the hands of the mightylit Ggod0d of jacob from
thence is the shepherd thothe stone of israel even I1byby themie09god 0off thy father who shall
help theothee and by the almighty who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above
blessings of the deep that lyeth under blessings of the breasts and of the womb the
blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors unto the
utmost bounds of the everlasting hills they shall be on the head of joseph and on
the crown of the head of him that was separate from his brethren
see also the blessings of moses the man of god wherewith hohe blessed diqabildrenthehlldren

of israel before his death josephs and the lands promised to hamhjm is most re
markable deutbeut xxxiiixxxxxiii13xiii 13 17 and of josejosephph he said Mblochblocdowd fifthsfifthodf thathq lorddordnord be Mhtahea

1b 2
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land for the precious things of heavenheason for the dewdevdey and for the deep that couchetlfcouchethcoucheth
beneath and for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun and for the precious
things put forth by the moon and for the chief things of the ancient mountains and
for thetho precious things of the lastinglast hills and for the precious things of the earth
and falnessfulness thereof and for the goo900good will of him that dwelt in the bush let the bles-
sing come upon the head of josejosephh and upon the top of the head of him that was
separatedted from his brethren hisis glory isis like the firstling of his bullock and his
horns are like the horns of unicorns with them he shall push the people together to
the eads of the earth and they are the ten thousands of ephraim and they are thetho
tnouhaadstnowauds of manasseh Is not thistin s a land worth having an inheritance upon Is
notnornoh the first dominion to come to zion shall not the redeemer come to zion
shallSUIshalishailslisll we not come and sing in the heights of zion not tilothe zion in jerusalem
an inconsiderate hill and surrounded by hills but the zion established on the tops
of the mountains and waitedexalted above the hills who would not leave father and
mother husband or wirewife or houses and lands for zions sake for the gosgospelgospelrfgospeligostelipelspelipelfrf
sake and for his sake who hath called us
how did the descendants of joseph run over a wall or get to america Is not

america clearly referred to in this fact that the descendants of ephraim werowereweneweno to bilbtlbaal
come a a multitude of nations in the midst of the earth where else can you finfind a
multitude of nations evidently of the same origin and race from the same stockaiivstochstock and
seed nowhereno where again the blessings of joseph and his descendants were to bo
much greater than those of jacobs progenitors the blessings of abraham and
isaacikeikc were that canaan was to be theirs and their childrens for ever but jacobsjacobijacobh
blessing was to prevail above the blessings of his progenitors and to extend even to tho
utmost bounds of the everlasting hildihil7ihills where arearcaro these why far west thetho
rocky mountains again hosea speaking of ephraim says 11 ththexthey1

elieelleeileshall waikwalk
after the lord who shall roar like a lion iftthencn the children shall tretrotremble from the
WESTIVEST from this it is evident the children of ephraim the multitude of nations
in the midst of the earth are somewhere west of assptiaassyrria on which the prophet stood
when hebe wrote thetho above and this country in thothe west the place of their residence
is yet0t more clearly pointed out by another prophet whowho also had open to his vision2this extensive anaand excellent inheritance 11 ho to the land shadowing with wings
which is beyond the rivers of ethiopia isaiah xviii let any one go to a map
and find a country westward of palestine and egypt stretstretchedcliedelied out like two grgreatgraatoadoatond
wings of an eagle and what land will he come to america north and south
stretched out nearly from one pole to another

11 in going due west from jerusalem we cross thothe northern extremity of thothe conti-
nent of africa and so pass through tunis algiers barbary and morocco but in
none of these places can we find any of tho descendants of ephraim therefore wowe
must continue our search west but now of necessity we must cross thothe atlantic
ocean we will then take ship at morocco and sailing directly west we land in north
america not far from the city of charleston in the state of south carolina herohereheno
we find an almost boundless country extending from the north frigid to the south
temperate zones comprising almost everyvarietyeveryvariety of climate and inhabited by a race of
menipeninen evidently of the same originin although as evidently divided into a multitude of
nations here then wowe haveortifound a people that bear thetho description the prophets
have given of ephraim a multitude of nations in the midst of the earth on the west
of jerusalemofjcrusalem but have this people no record by which we can learn of their origin
if not where is the stick of joseph which is to be taken from their possession if
they are indeed the seed of ephraim god has written to them the great thing of his
law for the prophet hoseahosca says so in the 8thath chap and 12th versoverse of his book he
says Is I1 I1 have written to him ephraim the great things of my law and they werowere
counted as a strange thing

Is now the whole continent since called africa was then called ethiopia the
rivers referred to are a little south of west from jerusalem the place where the
prophet dwelt when he wrote the above declaration on the western shore of aorlafrica
their present names are as follows viz niger senegal grande and mesueradoalesucrado
in looking bebeyond0nd these rivers from jerusalem upon the map of the world the first
land the eye fights upon is north and south america stretched butout between the
pacilicpacificpacilio and atlantic owansowans from the south temperate to the north frigid bonestzonestzones and
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the form thereof isla likeliloirleirkeilkeille the shadow of two great wings here then is thetlletile land
shadowing with wings which is beyond the rivers of halbaiethiopia110iloiioi ia
but howbow do you appropriate these prpromisesomisesomides to yoursyourselveseives aree yeve not gentiles M

reply were not somesoinesomo ofof israel scattered did he not sift them among tbthe nationsrcyrnyand can you tell whether there may not bobe some of the blood of ephraim inin our
veins are not the scattered jews also the remnants of israel to be gathered anaaridaniaannaand
the outcasts of israel brought forth yes
what hope peace or comfortable prospects have they who shall remain in any of

the kingdoms of the old world none I11 are not their empires and kingdomskinidomskinikingdomstomsdomslomsi
dis

dethroneddethroner and their thrones being custcultcastorganisedorganizedorganised and breaking upp their kings ng
down 1 Is there any unionunion any principle of power in their governments what
ssympathypathy is theretherotherebetweenbetween the rulers and the ruled diethethooieole monarch and the people r
17hither17whitherhither has justice fled Is one principle of it to be found in thetlletile innumeiinnumerableableabie tomestonies
of law do not your judges and lawyers advocate and dispense law rather than jus-
tice aroare there any of the LAWS of godood given by revelation in thethesetheee days in the
innumerable and unintelligible 11 laws of manmattmaitmail tat9I1 Is not the hireling oppressed in his
wages have not the laws and therichtherlclicherichtherlcilcli long withheld breadbroad do not the people cursocurse
their oppressors liashasilas nottnotthenottlionoethelioile cry of the poor come uptip into the ears of the lord gud
of sabbaothsabbaotbsabbarthSabbaoth and will hohe not avenge them by sending a gospel of peace and salvation
to them a message to escape that they may begin to inherit the earth and destruc-
tion the god of the meek and take fromon their 0oppressorsressors shallshailshali not poor peace
the earth roesdoes he not behold the confusion that there is in governments in reli-
gion in drugs in mens opinions also thetlletile innumerable daughtersdauattominationters of the mother of
liarilarharlotslots with their many names MYSTERYMYSTEHY BABYLON and an abomination and d6thd6lhdeth
lie not cry 11 comecomo yo out of her come ye out of her mmycY ppeopleresprereopreae1e f doth not the
earth languish are not its vegetables blasted and blightcyblightblighted aand arearo not the beasts and
the inhabitants thereof wasted away do not your legislators deal out taxes unbear-
able and excessive your governors 0oppressioniressionpression youryour capitalists panics and poverty
your college divines error deceit anand delusion and your doctors and druggists
poison and death are not men clothed with a little brief authority tyrants and
workmen treated worse than slaves can you not perceive that evangelical alli-
ances are thetiletilotho devices of men schemes too late to produce eithercitherelther union or result in
good that health committees and sanatory laws cannot stay or hinder the judg-
ments of god that missionary societies cannot convince and never will convert
thothe world that the rebellion and disobedience of the people are the results ofmis-
government tyranny and oppressionoppression and the want of peacepence unionunion and obedience is
because of the absence of god ofhisapproveddisapprovedhis approved priesthood holding from him dddelegatedatedabed
authority to act in his name even a a1nrocra0yTHEOCRACY are not our schools and collegescolleges
places wherewhore letters abound but the sspiritt isis not there are not our armies and
naviesnavlesnaviesnavles the nurseries and almshouses ofirotirof our noble poor f and the church a place of
merchandise where ttlwingllivings can be bought and sold yet in them eternaleternal life is
unknown 11 oiloll011 I11 my people saith mmy god 11 flfleeCe yeyo far annawayannayay and bobe at rest
1 comocome yee ououtt of her cocomocomem yo out0utaut ol01of herber my peopleeople yea flee to zion to thoihothe
city thatybutabutbutbub till lately hasbas nnot0t leebeen sought 11 SOUGHTsou01at1t out jeremiah xxxaxx 17717264
this is zion whom no man seekethseebeth after thus saith the lord behold I1 will
bring again the captivity of jacobs tents and have mercy on hisillslilsliis dwelling places
anand yee shall be my people and I1 will bobe your god and jeremiah xxxi G
14ilt14 M arisoariseriqaq0 yeeI1 andmlletietet us go up to zion unto thothe lord our god for thus saith
the lord alnainlinsingF with gladness for jacob and shout among the chief of the nations
publishblishbilsh ye praise ye and say 0 lord save thy peoplepeoples the remnant of israel be-
holdiiiEtidiletiblisholdoid I1iwillawillwill bring them from the north country and gather them from the coasts of
the earth and with them the blind and the lame thothe woman with child and her that
travatravailetlitravailethtravailtravaliilethliethetlietil with child totogetherether a great company shall return thither they shall
come with weeping angand with supplicationssupplications will I1 lead them I1 will cause them to
walk by the riversniversrivers of waters in a straight way wherein they shall not stumble for I1
am a father to israel and ephraim is my firstbornfirstborn hear the word of thetlletile lordialordiqlord 0
yeyo nations and declare it to the isles afar off and say ilehelie that sscattered1eattercattered israel will
gather him and keep him as a shepherd doth his flock for the lord hath redeem-
ed jacob and ransomedtransomedransomed him from thothe hand of him that wasivuslius stronger thenthan he
therefore they shallshillshalishailshkil come and sing in the height of zion and shall llevflow together to
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the goodnessoodnessfodness of the lord for wheat and for wine and for oil and for thothe younyoung of
the lckeckflochflock and of the herdberd and their soul shall be as a watered garden and they lushallshalishail
not sorrow any more at all and I1 will satiate the soul of the priests with fatness
and my people shall be satisfied with my goodness saith the lord and 27 31313333
34 11 behold the days come saith the lord that I1 will sow the house of israel and
the house of judah with the seed of man and with the seed of beast behold thothe
days come saith the lord that I1 will make a new covenant with the house of israel
and with the house of judah but this shall be the covenant that I1 will make with
the house of israel after those days saith the lord I1 will put my law in their
inward parts and write it in their hearts and will be their god and they shall be tyrayraxnax
keopleeeoplepeople and they shall teach no more every man his neighbour and every man his
brotherrother saying know the lord for they shall all know me from the least of them
to the greatest of them saith the lord for I1 will forgive their iniquity and I1 will
remember their sin no more
hasten the time 0 lord when zion shall bobe established and built uup reayeaca and the

templetemplotempio be built unto which thou wilt suddenly come when scattered llahhiahglahjudah will bobe
gathered and jerusalem be rebuilt when outcast israel shall be brought back when
the day that burneth as an oven shall come and all the proud yea and all that do
wickedly shallshailshali be as stubble and they shall be burnt up saith the lord of hosts
when the feet and toes of the image shall be broken in piecesandpiecepiecessandand become as chaff by
the stone when the meek shall inherit the earth and the poor among men shall re-
joice yea when the kingdoms and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom under
ththe whole heaven shall be given to the people of the saints of the most high even
the everlasting kingdom which the saints shall take and possess for ever and ever
amen

THOMAS DUNLOP brownBKOWNbnowibrows
liverpoollirerpool december ac1c10 1848

LETTER FROM DAN JONES TO PRESIDENT PRATTPEATT

aierSIeranerafmhyrsierthyrfhyrthyrflyr jan 0 18401819

dear president pratt after a fortnightsfortnights constant pressure of business which
beset my little barquebacque like a raging tornado I1 at length find time enough to report
tbat1that I1 am still afloat and seaworthysea worthy with my colors nailed to the mast head and
to elyaglyeelye vent to the firstfirtdirstdirt impulse of the heart I1 wish you and your dear family a
happy new year in babylon andaand a thousand more happy years in zion I11

I1I1 cannot say that I1 regret not comincoming to meet you and dear president spencer at
birmingham because that was imposifleimpossible whatever may have been the sacrifice of
feelings but it waswag with reregretct that I1 and thousands more were disappointedbydisappointedlydisappointeddisappointedbyby
your absence from our conconferencearencekrence which was anxiously anticipated until the last
moment
the last welsh general conference which was held last sunday dec 31 and

following days was much the largest and most interesting of any other our hall
whichulch will hold two thousand people was so crowded belbetbeforeoreoro the morning serviceberviceservicebervice
commenced that we had to engage another hall nearlyneatly as large which was also
soonboon filled to overflowing and continued so for two dadayss with but little intermission
scoresgeores hadbad come from one to two hundred miles all zethe hotels taverns and private
lodiodlodgingskings in the town so far as I1 have heard werowere throngedthrongerthronged like an egyptian fair Jyay6yet1 order union and love were so characteristic of the saints throughout that the
liallababyloniansyloniansalonians were astonished
the statistics of the morning meeting showed the total number of branches in

wales to be 55 and organized 17 newnow branches including 156 elders 180 priests
147 teachers 67 deacons baptized since last conference 1001 total members
3603anpn total baptized in the last year 1939 which will average nearly 1000 a yearyeav
since9 1I have been in wales with brighter prospects for the future this fills my
iusulsuiililiiwith joy and gladness unspeakable because the lord god of joseph so abun-
dantlyy fulfillsfulfils the predictions of the devoted martyr on my head and because I1
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hear my owownn kin and nation rejoice in the blessings of beavensbeavenfheaven and howf6rthsbowf6rth thatho
wonwonderwondertulwonderfulderfderltulu1l power of god in the language andundani land that gave them birth addlinandlandiandlinafiifi
the prospects of a heaven on earth in zion
in thetiietile afternoon meeting the power of god and also the power of darkdarknesshess

showedabowedavowed awidea widewida and marcellousmarvellousmarvellous contrast whilst I1 was describing the beauties of
zion together with the importance of building up there atemplelatemple to the mostmott high
god and the resresultingtilting consequences thereof to the saintssainte glory and the overthrow
of babylon the prince of darkness thought that I1 was getting to be tobtootoh traitoroustraiteroustrait erous
in the midst of his dominions he could not bear such good and powerful truths so0o
he sent a legion of evil spirits into the hall at that time as though he waiwaswalwll deter-
mined

i
with one grand rally to storm our little fortress and demolish our citadel

with impunity in five minutesminutes after their arrival which was seen by some
three females were possessed and many more nearly as bad however I1 perceived
the enemys design and having command of the post I1 lost no time in returninreturnreturningreturningin
him a heavy broadside with the artilleriesarflllaies of heaven by commanding every ivlivievil
Bspiritirit in the place to depart in the name of jesus christ which was responded toelby all the audience with such powerful amens I1 that the neighbours thought it
thundered that all the devils except three run away in a fright andrind the echoes
opened the windows of heaven so that the power of god was felt and seen by all
others in the place and some of our worst persecutors having bometomecometomocomo there with
evil intent confessed that godgoa was with us and shouted amen as loud as any
theretherathero were hundreds of young saints who had never witnessed the like and who
were rather timid which caused me to maintain the platform for more than an
hour to teach them the wiles of the devil and to encourage them to be brave in
the power of godclodood aa&c&a in the mean time I1 had sent some elders to those possespossessedsedi
to rebuke the spirit who were all this time making the loudest noise with me and each
other calling out 14 old captain have you come to trouble us d d old captain
we will hold you a battle many other expressions used would be indecent to
utter and others useless I1 suppose but some spoke english through one that knew
pono english of herself and revealed many mysteries others spoke in tongues pray i
ing for a reinforcementinforcementre of their kindred spirits and chiding some dreadfully by
names such as borona menta philo sic aa&c&a for not obeying their mandates with
greater alacrity and courage the spirits left one of the three females at the first
rebuke but the others cursed all the elders calling many by names with whom
the females were totally unacquainted they said they were at carthage inn the
slaughter of thetho prophets we compelled them to acknowledge the authority of the
priesthood loudly to the astonishment of all they sworesivore that they would not
depart without 11 old brigham young from america would come that they would
have to obey him but that they held an office higher than any others I1 quesquosbuostlonedtionedcloned one of them on that whether hohe had ever possessed any other personers6it in
wales 11 yes very many I1 was the reply I1 asked 41 did you ever keaseleave one
unless compelled hebe replied Is no nor will I1 go from here either then I1 rerd
bukedbaked him for telling a falsehood inasmuch as that brigham young had never
visited wales and that he had better business than to come and wait on such beings
as him at which he sneered and laughed that echoed through the hall and alarmed
many at the same time the streets were crowded with strangers and r6licemenipolicemen
drawn there by the noise and shortly the whole town was in an uproar flkelikeilkoke ephelephe 1

bussusus of old they derided us shamefully for our disappointment inin our expectation
of the old apostle to the conference but enough of this comedy I1 muslmustmdthasten to more important subjects lest I1 weary your patience for I1 have much moremone
to say i I1 will only add the sequel which waswaa as follows havinghasing understood that
these totwo females had been frequently possessed elsewhere had the spirits rebuked
out of them as frequently by the power of the priesthood and again giving way to
them and living in transgression I1 found out the reason why 1 the spirits assuredasslircdaa1aus so often 11 that they had a right to them and that they the females hadbidhaahid broken
their covenant the instructions of our beloved brother hyde to meimejme 11 to cuttutdutbut off
seuchbuchkeuchhuch after the third offence came forcibly to mymy mind the which before I1 uttered
itiit the evil spirits told loud enough to nilyall wbiebtogetberwhich together with many otberinitaficisother instances
which they gave benjvenjW to prove to a demonstration that these spiritsrpiritshaveagavekhavek awdyabdyway of
knowing on6a1mindones mind thath6 spirits saldsaidsildskid wewo could nobnotnotcastthem6utbecatiseitomecaittbem 6utgutaut bedabeiabeghusdsonileif
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doubtedindoubteddoub tedinin their minds and one of them told mome to my face in a harsh voice
iiyoulyoutciyou doubt yourself which was too true because that I1 saw that the lord had
no alternative under the circumstances but eithercitherelther to turn a deaf car to burour prayers
or disregard the counsel of brother hydellyde and I1 was pretty confident that hohe would
do the former though to our great annoyance and mortification for the time I1
had not understood all about these females at that time or I1 would have chosen
another and surer method the next I1 did was to close the meeting and called thothe
eldersciderseiders together with the females who were all this time biting kicking and swear-
ing most awfully and being held by men and explained to them the principle above
alluded to and when I1 proposed to cut the females off from the church all agreed
toiltolltoitto it and after laughing deriding and saying that thats what they wanted thetho
spirits left them both in less than five minutes so that the females recovered
themselves dressed their upper garments which they hadbad previouslyrevious ly torn off them-
selves tteirtheirand went home without any inconvenience on their way home they were
informed that they hadbad been excommunicated which they had not previously un-
derstoodderstood though done over their heads and they both wept bitterly
in that nights meeting our hallballhailhali wasmorebasmorewas more crowded than before if possible and

I1 took the liberty to show the cunning craft of the devil to caution the saints not
to give a place for evil spirits by transgression and made an example of the fore-
going to prove to the world that the very devils incarnate testify the divinity of
this church and gospel and that the evil spirits had given the 11 old captain such
a strong testimony and good recommendation as their inveterate foe I1 hadbad the
satisfaction to know that even the devils by this affair had done much good to the
saints and sinners proving that 11 all things work together for good to those that
love the lord and this affair too I1 during all this time the spirit hadbadhaa led one
of the females back though late but the place was too crowded for her to get
inside and hebe kept her running about the streets in front of our hallballhailhali hbriekingshrieking
curcursingsingssingo barking and howlingbowling the most hideous noises imaginable whichwhiewhle at times
penetrated the assembly but failed to get inside so that wowe had a glorious meeting
in despite of him and all his legions and after speaking with my whole strength
for seven hours and a half with but little cessation I1 closed the meeting and dis-
banded our noble battalion fully determined to be more valiant than ever
monday morning at ten oclock crowded house still gaveinstructiongave instruction on tithing

emigrationmigration calling and ordination of officers organized 17 newnow branches organ-
ized 6 new conferences and called elderscidersolderseiders 18 priests 40 teachers 16 deacons 7
making a total of officers now in wales elders 174 priests 220 teachers ig31c3iga
deacons 74 and 10 conferences appointed presidents and counsellorscoun sellors over all
the conferences and branches the spirit and power of god resting on all and
filled the hallballhailhali to the exclusion of all evil spirits to his glory and our great good
and joy
afternoon meeting delivered my farewell address with my charge to the presi-

dents of conferences their responsibility and reward if faithful after that
according to previous instructions given me by our beloved president woodruff
and others I1 called and organized a first presidency for wales subject to the
presidency at liverpool of course comprising a president and his two counsellorscoun sellors
to preside over all the conferences viz elder william philips a sterling and
tried man president abel evans an indefatigable veteran his first counsellor
and travellingtravelling president through the conferences in north wales and to see that
all officers open new ground and teach righteous principlesi I1 es throughout wales
elder john davies who is a faithful man to be gincigginciphisis second counsellor elder
davies is a master welsh prinprinterprinteryteryterp owns a press and type isis appointed over the
pubpublishingpublisbinlisbin department and I1 have changed the name of our monthly magazine
at the enyend of the 4thath vol to be 11 zions trumpet to increase its circulation to
2000 and to increase its size eight pages for the same price as before elder davies
is to be the editor of it also a corresponding secretary and clerk for the church
for all of which important offices hebe is duly qualified by a great portion of the
spirit of god these three were blessed in presence of the vast assembly with
sefritseiritttheireirair duties and responsibilities made known unto them to serve the saints and
with appeals and exhortations to them and the saints I1 introduced them on
the platform

many
to the assembly and told the saints that this pralprAipresidencydencydoncy was the most

9
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precious 11 new yearsyearns gift which I1 or beavencouldheavenbeaven could give them and they with
tears of joy ststreamingreaminreadin down their faces received them to their bosoms and pledged
themselves to love conourhonouronour obey and sustain them by faith and prayers with up-
lifted hands and thetho scene thereby presented and the sensation produced whwhenen
they saw their 11 little captain divesting himself of every office which hebe hadbad held
in their midst so long and throwing garment after garment on some ten men but
above all when liehelleile stripped off the only remaining garment or office voluntarily
and clothed these three presidents with it it was ribosemore than but few could bear
many burst out into unrestrained tears aloud such love I1 never before witnesswitnesseded
since the day the awful and eventful day when our beloved and martyredmarty red pro-
phet left nauvoo for carthage I11 twas past description sweet but yet bitter I11
I1 could only console them by saying that I1 was going before to prepare a place for
them and that the probability is that I1 will be sent back to serve them again ere
longiong this in a measure soothed their sorrows so that I1 could proceed with the
business of the meeting all of which is too tedious to relate here and never can be
related by any I1 suppose only by the recording angel from on high and I1 pray
that the business done may be engraven on every heart present as it were with a
pen of iron on a rock to redound to their eternal good and to the glory of himnim
whose wowe are whose work we do and who alone is worthy of all praise and honour
evening meeting several elders addressed the audience in a spirited manner

on important principles especially on the necessity of having more labourerslabourers out
into new places to preach the gospel which had a goodagoodabood effect on several ofouryoungofouroun young
elders and priests inasmuch that many of them promised to break out on the right
and left and double their diligence as soon as the weather will permit of outdoorout door
preaching afterwards I1 delivered my farewell address to the saints in general
teacdeac
preahiingteachingng the absolute necessity of their working righteousness and of paying their
honestlowestlodest debts even to the babylonians and inasmuch as they expect to be wwelcom-
eded to zion wherein dwellethdwell eth righteousness they have to practise the principles
of righteousness at home first to fathers I1 told their duty towards their families
0too prepare them to receive the patriarchialpatriarchpatriarchicalial organization of families on mount zion
to husbands their duty to their wives and wives to their husbands and children
to their parents youth male and female to consecrate themselves to the work
and glory of god and to the building up of zion then I1 addressed the people
of the world hundreds of whom hadbad come there 16 to hearbearhean the cahcapcaptainstainsbains farewell
and strange even to myselfandmysmyselfelfandand all that notwithstanding the debilitated state of my
lungs for a length of time yet by the prayers of the saints who were constantly
praying for my voice to hold out the lord renewed my strength adeadequateguate to the
work to be done and bestowed on his humble servant more of his spirit than ever
hitherto and enabled him to deal out a portion of counsel to all in due season so
that every soul as far as I1 know saint and sinner praised god and rejoiced in all
that was said and done and although I1 was too much engaged for ten days to eat
but one meal per day yet thank heaven I1 think that I11 have strength enough yet
to do my duty and to prepare a company of about 300 welsh saints to leave earlyeflyehlyevly
in february
all kinds of lying stories that the father of lies and his emissaries can invent

are being told of me such as that I1 am going to take this company over and sell
them as slaves I1 am called a swindler tthiefthieodoinglef and everseveryeverl thing but what I1 reallyipeallyideally
am even this is preached out of pulpits and published in the religious magazines
of the day unblushingly and when I11 walk the streets I1 am frequently gazed at as
though I1 had hoofs and hornsborns and with the fingers of scorn pointed at me they
sayay I1 there is the man who is taking all the property of the latter day devils and
isis going to sell them as slaves &cac this is bab6by no means uncommon but a gene-ral topic among rich and poor far and near owingving to these charges I1 have pur-
sued a bold and fearless course by challenging the world in the evening meeting
to prove that I1 had ever asked any person for one shilling since I1 came into wales
or that I1 owed any man a shilling and that if I1 hadbad robbed any one of a shillingsbillirik
I1 was ready then to pay it back a hundred fold thus I1 challenged my accuseitoaccuseaccuseritoto
his face for some time but in vain no accuser appeared nor is there one olitout of
hellliellheliheii to be found that will stand by my side and say it ibaveI1 havehase frequentlfrequentlyfrequentsYI published
this as a standing challenge to all and dared any person to prove me guigulguiltyty of one
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immoral act to saint or sinner I1 have done so principally to rid the blessedgospefblessed gospel
which I1 preach and the beloved saints which I1 leave behind from reproach when

I1 amaroarmamm far from them and will have left them as lambs amidst ravenous wolvesgone
furthermore did I1 prove that I1 was so far from deserving the accusation of taking

and familysfamilys to come from a dis-
tance
peoples money that I1 bore my own expenses my

for nothing to my own kindred that I1 havetance of nearly 6000 miles to preach
preachedreacbed in all the principal towns in the principality without having a nights
folodgingdgingaging or a meals victuals unless I1 paid for them i and that I1 have not to this

and furthermore I1 hadbad it tobe remuneratedday even asked or laid any plans to
boast of that I1 not only came here but intend to pay my own and familysfamilys expenses
back again to zion without levying one collection for that purpose on the saints
iseekissekI1 seek not money for reward but the riches that fadefado not away

othersbut to proceed several resolutions were unanimously adopted among
to sustain the presidency in zion and the presidency in england also the presi-
dency

11 resolved that the saints inalsoeffortwales possibledency in by every
wales desire to manifest their high approbation of and do testify of thetho faithful
discharge of our beloved brother and president captain D joness laborious im-
portanttant and responsible duties under all circumstances and we humbly confess

that
por

we know of no words by which wowe can describe the respect the lovoloveiove and unli-
mited confidence that we have in him nor how highly weGNappreciatea preciate his inestimable

godgoa of heaven will rewardthethatservices while among us and we shall ever pray
him would wish that heho will bless himelse as wehim for no one can compensate

and his amiable consort with all the blessings of heaven and of earth as hebe may need

this is the desire of all the saints in wales without so far as we know one exception
amen
other resolutions were passed which would bsbe too tedious to write here as I1 have

trespassed far more than I1 hadbad intended on your timetimo and my only apology Is that I1
believe will be glad to have the details of our last conference and to know inyou
what position I1 leave the vineyard ofmy choice also ifit I1 have done any thing wrong
in all the above transactions that you may know and rectify it if right to secure an
interest in your prayers for its success and inasmuch as I1 am going away I1 will not
trouble you with such a lengthy ttl11epistletletie again soon
in great haste I1 submit you thesele items and remain your obedient servant and

brother in christ D JONES
x t

v
iiiiilil

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

sepSUPhp Zezetlandlland Lliverpoolivetiverlverpoot jan 24p24 14191lullui

dear president pratt suffer me to express through thothe medium of the STARsunstauburbbr
to the british saints the tribute of my heartbeartheartfeltfeltfeit thank offering
on the eve of my departure as well as various other times I1 have received

divers liberal donations for myself and family accompanied with letters of esteem
and friendship on account of the humble serviceberviceservicebervice I1 havohave been permitted to render
durdurmgdureging upwards of two years residence in england the duties of myrny calling
and preparation to emigrate have not allowed mome to respond to these benefactionsbenefactions

and tokens of esteem separately but I1 wish thothe insertion of this note in your
excellent paper showing that thothe loving kindness so happily illustrated in the con-
duct of the british saints towards meroeroomoo during my residence among them can never

be forgotten and the saisalsamenewillwill ever tend to the furtherance of my faith and for-
titudet in future scenes of arduous duty in which the providence of my heavenly
father may place me among the worthy contributors to the stanSTARsranscanscar I1 shailshallbhailshali not
ba deemed invidious to name distinctly and prominently our highly esteemed

brethren elders lyons and mills their genius in the poetic departmentanddepartment and the
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devotedness of their productions to the service of god and his people de-
serve the fostering care of all the saints who love the high praises of god in
sacred and commemorative songs the excellent songs and hymns of our
poets preach with unmistakable melody and power and the gifts of the sweet
singers of israel will doubtless be kothbothboth honouredhonoured and perfected in future
worlds before this letter shall have passed under the perusal of the CO50 or 60000
readers of the STARstan myself and near one thousand saints will be floating zion-
ward in ships upon the vast expanse of waters I1 need not say pray that we may
have a prosperous journey this you will do from the very nature of the spirit with
winchwhich youyoutou were born into the kingdom of god but I1 will say to those whom I1
leave behind

then gather up for zionye saints throughout the land
and clear the way before you
As god shall give command
most faithfully your brother in christ

orsonOHSONonson SPENCER

corner ofharverdof Harverdharvard and dauisdavisdavir street cambridge port USA dec ag2g2618481848
dear brother pratt I1 received a letter from elder hydellyde saying that oliver

cowdery had come to the bluffs with his family hadbad made satisfaction to the
church who had voted to receive him into the church by baptism and elder
hydellyde was expected to baptize him next day ilehelie was assisting elder hydellyde to put
the press inin operation for printing expected to send forth the frontier gardian
soon I1 was truly glad to hear this as oliver cowdery was thothe first person bap-
tizedti into this church under the hands of joseph and is capable of doing good in
the kingdom of god I1 was truly glad to hearbear he had returned to the fold
the cholera is spreading slowly in new york and a few cases at new orleans

but we have another fever here that is raging to such an extent that the cholera is
almost lost sight of it is creating the greatest panic of any fever that was ever
heard of it is carrying off its tens of thousands it is called the gold fever A
large number of ships and thousands of men are preparing to leave our sea ports
for the gold regions of california the world are believing as much now in the
gathering as the saints and are gathering much faster the world gathers for the
gold and saints to fulfillfulfil the commands of god ships are leaving some of the
ports almost daily loaded with men and goods for the bay of san francisco the
saints that went out with S brannan and the mormon battalion not only found
the gold but have had a handband in gathering it S brannan received 36000 dollars in
gold dust for goods in seventy days men who are digging gold vary from 5 to
8000 dollars daily both numbers being extreme cases of good and bad luck no
man thinks he is doing a good business there digging gold without he makes his
fifty dollars daily it is astonishing what treasures the california mountains have
presented to the exeeye of man since the mormonscormons went to that country diamondsDiamonddramondso
platinaplatlnaina gold quicksilver silver copper lead tin zincsinezrno sulphur cobalt ac4cfc 4csfcac
most of which are found in vast quantities over a large extent of country espe-
cially gold iron is also abundant these things are creating a great stir in this
country and thousands are rushing to that land for their fortune and some make
it in a few days while others do not do so well I1 think the saints at the valley
are well situated as they are surrounded by mountains and out of the great bustle
thatwillboatthethat will be at the bayay and when the saints have got rich by digging gold they can
retire into the vaivalvalleyvaileyey and settle down if they cannot find aany thing else to do
congress is struggscruggstrugglinging hard to form california into a state tthee committee how-
ever are instructed to consider the subject in the mean time of organizing that
portionortionortlon of california called salt lake country into a territorial GoverngovernmentmerilmetiLmertlEbutut the slave question connected with that territory is the bone of contention
hardbardharabara to be digested and is beginning to create warm times the ohio legislature
and whole state is nearly in the midst of civil war the two parties are a tietictle and
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cannot organize as neither party will yield and no business as yet has been done
only fighting the democrats have hadbad possession of the house most of the time
but I1 perceive you get news of these things in the american and british papers
Tthee gold fever seems to be the head questionti estion at the present time over all othertdthingsng the last letters were dated A8thath oct as yet there is no law there only
strength and might all ships military companies and every thing else are deserted
by all black and red men as soon as they get at the bay of san francisco and
they go to the gold digging and those who are as ragged as beggars can have two
or three quarts of gold dust worth their sixteen dollars per ounce per day but
I1 leave this subject I1 wish to say my address will be hereafter cambridge port
massaschusetsalassasebusets please forward me the srabSTABstanstar as they comecomo out for I1 expect theytlley
contain news far more interesting than accounts of gold diggdiggingingi mrs woodruff
joins me in sending our love to brother and sister pratt and our friends that sur-
round you please write when you can and give the news with you I1 am sorry
to hear of the sickness of elder orson spencer how is he getting along

yours in the bonds of the priesthood
WILFORDwilfond WOODRUM

trowbridgeTrowtfidgeridge january 111118491849

dear president pratt the workvorkibfof god is still onward in this conference
last sunday we baptized a young man who heartily assisted to mob and stone us
out of his native village but after finding it useless to think of staying the onward
march of the gospel car wisely concluded it to be the best policy to go behind and
help it onward
butitillbutButibuts stilltill in sometome partpareaparess of this conference they are playlplaying some of the yankees

tricks of mobbing stoning and beating particularly in n1alisburysalisbury the priaprincipalnapaln0pal
town of wiltshire but that god who has enabled the saints to overcome thusatiaatin far
will assist to the end

in kind love I1 remain your brother
joinjtallidaxjonarjonrr HALLTDAYhalliday

t m
1 SAMPLESmple9 OF MORMONMOKMON BLASPHEMY AND IMPUDENCE

byrm17rmfrom the liverpo43rercuryliverpool sttrcury

A recent mormon publication called the STARstansran and dated no further beickbrick
than august 15 1848 contains the following new and blasphemous version oathaofthalofvofv thetha
invitation to put money in the plate let all the saints who have property in
houses or in landslauds or inin goods or in tenements or in banking institutions orinororinin
any other incorporations or companies or in merchandise or in manufacturing
establishments or inin any other circumstances or conditions immediately set them-
selves at work with all wisdom and prudence and with much prayer to dispose of
their property to wind up arrange and bring to a close their business to collect
together all theirthein riches and go forth to the mountains of thetho lord to the valley
coff the great lake with their gold and silver and wearing apparel and precious
things and in fine every needful thing none of the saints can be dilatory upon
the subject and still retain the spirit of god to neglect or be indifferent about
going to the great salt lake is just as displeasing in the sight of god as to neglect
or be indifferent about baptism for the remission of sins now is the timetimo
to be diligent now is the day of deliverance the sword is unsheathed it hanbanhangs8
glitteringli it will soon fall and devour much flesh what withholds it from fail-

ing it is the faith ofiheofsheof the latter day saints the poor feeble saints who are the
ialkalkaisalt of the earth it is for your sake that the floodgatesfloodgates of destructiondestructionare are kept
clocioclosedorfidiidsedorforoor a little seasoni that you all may bobe abiu to get away fromfrom the ruin im
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pending even destruction from heaven I11 the above needs no commcntcoinmintcommentcorncoinmentmint now
for mormon impudence the times of emigration for the saints from liverpool
to new orleans will bobe from the early part of september until march every
person or family of the saints who wish to emigrate and are prepared to do so
aruarcarenrc requested to send to me no street liverpool their ad-
dress

i
written in plainness and also the ages and names of every man woman

child or infant that is going and also one pound in money for each person both
old and young I11 I1 shall return no receipts by letter for any money that comescometcomen to
my hands for this would require too much of my time which should be otherwise
occupied the latterlattcrdaysdays saints will want tea coffee sugar treacle butter
cheese and probably more breadstuff potatoes &cac you are advised therefore
to purchasepurc liase the same of me J as I1 can furnish them freofree of duty andsoandioand so
much cheaper PI1 query excise officer I1 the law of tithing you know was
9giveni ven by revelation some years ago and will continue in force upon the saints in
allnilnii the world throughout their generations dyby this law one tenth part of the
annual income of all those who are able to pay it must be given in and I1

am to receive itiit I1 blessed are they vilowho shall comply but wo unto the
covetous they shall not receive an inheritance among those that are tithedpithed but
shall wither away like dry stubble ready for burning their names shall not bobe
found among the records of the justljustI1 in fact he who receives the message of
mormonism and endures to the end will be saved but hebe who rejects it will be
damned it matters not what his former rigliteousnessrighteousness may have been nobody
can be excused
mr mercury the millennialMILLWMMAL STAR which you call 11 a recent publpublicationcatiobatio

was commenced in 1840 and is now eieightlit years old hadbad the kaleidoscope 17000
in eight years has the mercury yetayet5yet F no towards the editors and the readers
of this tublicationpublicationpublication mr mercury you have had an unaccountable hatred almost
as paipapalpableae1e as

1 I do not like thee dr fell
the reason why I1 cannot tell
bat this I1 know and know fullfulfulifuifullwellcullwellwelllwellweilweli
I1 do not like thee dr fell I1

apart from the revelations of god mr mercury some of yourjourjounyoun scribblersscribblers are
arguing the propriety and necessity of a wholesale emigration a colonization as
the best mode of saving thousands from oppression excessive taxation the work-
house and death and because the editors of the STAR advocate the same principle
and counsel all who have property to sell and go where 11 the earth is the lord s
and not 11 my lords you are quite piqued and sayeay it is a noneww crycry of 11 put money
in the plate really mr mercury you must bobe getting into dotage where is your
egerton has his spirit fallen on no one we warn of JUDGMENTS whose history
you write weekly and tell the people to flee from them and you see them notnotiI1
thousands givefive heed to our warning and are fleeing from the wrath to come the
impending judgments by emigration or rather collective colonization and be-
cause we request each intending emigrant to send one sovereign as a deposit40deposit 40to
our addressadd ressiresso giving our name and that of our residence as a deposit to ensure the
proprietyap0prietirietl of chartering a ship you speak of handing our address to the 11 guardian
Zsocietylety we know mr raeykaey well and esteem his exertions to detect swindlersswindleryswindlers
butbuibud your caution in omitting our name and address shows your old foxismfoxish and
your cowardly fear of an action you are an old fox mr mercury and would
rather win than lose vouyouyou know the cost of actions for libel and you would
rather assassin like stab in the dark than come out openly and prove 19 an
abuse of the peoples confidence and yet your motto is 11 salus populipapuli we
shall translate it lest you have forgotten the translation the people toio whom we
address ourselves through the STAR have more confidence in our remarks and
counsels as to sending one sovereign deposit money than have the editors of the
mercury in each other and we sent two ship loads in the fall containing nearly
gooCOO000600ooo people and will send out probably upwards of 1000 people this springspringy that
require no receipt of us except the passengers contract ticket for they are assured
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we will always do right in matters concerning the delivery of the poor from
misery and this is what the mercury cannot do for it is in the dark and does not
understand and because we offer tea sugar coffee &cac &cac such articles as are
heavily taxed 11 free of duty for exportation you deem it your duty to call on
the excise officer ohob fie mrairnir mercury you must indeed be very igno-
rant

igno
rantsrantttants if you are not aware of the combination of passengers to procure these
articles on their outward passages 11 free of duty as ignorant as you are of the
laws order and organization athewtheof the 6 KiNGDOKINGDOM11 OFor GOD in these last days and as
devoid as in this instance your have proved yourself to be of valor and
common sense mrairdirnir editor we are no cowards you know our address no 15
wiltonmllton street can you dare you publish this we fear not it manifests your
own weakness folly and cowardice too much we shall see ED

destruction OF THE MORMON TEMPLE

from the nauvoo patriot

on monday the 19th nov our citizens were awakened by thetho alarm of fire
which when first discovered was bursting out through the spire of the temple
near the small door that opened from the east side to the roof on the main building
the fire was seen first about three oclock in the morning and not until it hadbad
taken such hold of the timbers and roof as to make useless any effort to extinguish it
the materials of the inside were so dry and the fire spread so rapidilyrapidityrapi dily that a few
minutes were sufficient to wrap this famed edifice in a sheet of flame it was a
sight too full of mournful sublimity the mass of material which had been
gathered there by the labour of many years afforded a rare opportunity for this
element to playoffplay off some of its wildest sports although the morning was tolerably
dark still when the flames shot upwards the spire the streets and the houses for
nearlnearinearly a mile distant were lighted up so as to render even the smallest objects dis-
cerniblecernillecarnillecernillenible the glareofglare of the vast torch pointing skysicyskywardward indiscribablyindescribably contrasted
with the universal gloom and darkness around it and men looked on with faces
sad as if the crumbling ruins below were consuming all their hopes
it waswaa evidently the work of an incendiary there hadbad been on the evening

previous a meeting in the lower room but no person was in the upper part where
the fire was first discovered who it was and what could have been his motives
we have now no idea some feeling infiniteinfinitely1 more unenviable than that of the
individual who put the torch to the beautiful ephesian structure of old must have
possessed him to destroy a work of art at once the most elegant in its construc-
tion and the most renowned in its celebrity of any in the whole west would we
should think require a mind of more than ordinary depravity and we feel assured
that no one in this community could have been so lost to every sense of justice and
every consideration of interest as to become the author of the deed admit that
it was a monument of folly and of evil yet it was to say the least of it a splendid
and a harmless one
its loss no doubt will be more forcibly felt by the people of this place than any

other because even the most dreamy will hardly think of soon seeing another such
ornament and because it was on the eve of changing handsbands and being converted
into a commodious building of useful education such as thetho west greatly needs
and such as no one ought to be envious of
yes I1 this temple is destroyed but this not rheTHErnetlle TENITEMPLEPLu as every reader of

the doctrine and covenants must be aware who shall stay the judgments of
god are the americans now exempt from these what does the above action
answer was not this temple built by divine command shall not others also be
laIs not the 11 priesthood now established on the earth that shall never have an
end and did not this priesthood receive additional intelligence and power from
the god of heaven in this temple that the wicked have destroyed yes I1 and
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who can take this from the earth 4 we admire thetiietile 11 good feelings of thetiletilotho nauvoo
patriot but even his conclusions araarcare not correct it was a monumentamonument of gods
wisdom and not of mans folly ED

MORMONISMMORNIONISIs 11 A partyparty 0off two hundred and twentyfivetwenty five english emigrants pro-
fessing this delusion passed through st louis on the 8thath en route for the mormon
settlement on the great salt lake three or four hundred more were to have
embarked from liverpool last month for the same destination via new OrleorieorleansansP
no fools I1 think these mormonscormonsMormons they flee from enormous taxation idleness and
povertyverty to inherit the land and become producers as well as consumers these two
Ehundredundred and twentyfivetwenty five emigrants aroare but the units thousands of the honest
and wisowise aroare preparing and will flee from the 11 wrath to come and the hour of
gods judgmentjudgmentssJ ED

california
the cordsvords and the tune salein

DTliylly ELDER JOHN parryPAHRTrarry birkenhead
on zions land there will be restrentreit
for all the saints thats here oppressopprenoppretsopdrenprendreks Jdon zions mount we shall be frfre
and there well have our jubjubileejublieeileellee

CHORUS

to Calicallcailcaliforniascaliforniesforniasforniesdornlas land well go
where from the mountains wine dothloth flow
A land of peace and liberty t
to california go with me I1
no tyrant shall annoy us there
well serve our king without a fear
in truth well join with one accordto sing loud anthems to our lordto CaliCallcailcaliforniascallforniesforniasfornies &cac
the everlasting hillsbills well view
and to england bid adieu
in Calicallcailcaliforniascallfortwsfornias beauty plains
well meet to learn celestial strainsto californiascaliforniesCali forniasfornies &cac
0 1I lend your aid ye morning wings I1
and guard me safe through ocean springs
that we may waitwalt the jubilee
for on the mount the feast will beto Calicallcailcaliforniascaliforniesforniasfornies &cac
A feast of wines upon the lees
with fat and marrow and with these
the lord will comfort zions band
her wilderness like edens landto californiacaliforniasCali fornias &oao
and like the garden of the lord
her deserts bloom and shall afford
great joy and gladness love and peace
A voice of praise shall never cease

to californiasCali fornias &cac ft
rejoice ye ransomdransomsransomd of the lord
you shall return with one accord
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to sinsingsins and shout on zions hill
where sighs nor sorrows never thrillto californiascaliforniaaCalifornicaliforniansCalicallcailforniasaa &cac
come then my friends let us prepare
to go and build a temple there
A temple high above the hillsbills
whom jesus with his presence fills i

to californiasCali fornias &cac
for on the mount our king shall reign
henceforth for eer well praise his name
theniletthenjetThe nilet our lyres be all prepared
to strike the sound of heavenlyj0hoirheavenly choirchoin

to californiasCali fornias &cac
hosannahlioIIoirosannah to the king of kings
lieilelle comes with healing in his wings
lieilelle comes with powr on earth to reign
all kings shall bow unto his pamenamename

to Calicallcailcaliforniascaliforniesforniasfornies &cac
1 v

the authorsauthor desire for his naftonnationnatton the meighwelshtia111jiaelsh
P 11

may zions banner proudly wave
on cambriascambrwgcambrianCambriasbrlas hills her sons tot6iav6save
may heavens best blessings restreit odtherodtheeon thee
and like the dews of iiermoilermdngiermo n be

Dirkendirkenheadeirkenheadbirkenheadheadbead sept 25 18181818.1848
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no 4 FEBRUARY 15184016 1849 VOL XI

reasonable ARGUMENTS IN FAVOUR OF THE TRUTH AS IT IS IN
CHRIST JESUS

TO THE HONEST IN 1111iiiilili1111artiinantdinantART

being fully sensible of my own inabillinabellinabilityt to do what is required of me unassisted
by thetho enlightening spirit of god I1 woxwolwould here humbly implore this divine aid in
faithfalth that I1 may write as the saints of former days did 11 holy men of old wrote
and spake as they wereverewero moved upon by the holy ghost the things that have
been that are and that shall bobe revealed does not the spirit take of the things
of god and reveal them unto us I1 shall herohere answer some questions that are
frequently askedfrepuentlyfrequentlyfirstirstarst what induced you to become a latter day samtssamtfsaint the truth ALL
TRUTH for the promise unto us as unto the saints of former daysclays is that 11 thqtha
comforter the spirit of truth will guide us into all truth I1 reflected upon all
that I1 hadbad seen read or heard taught as truth and found the essentials called non
essentials and the opinions of men substituted for the doctrines of the son of god
second were youou not then considered orthodox before you 11 obeyed the gogospelspelt

oh yes at one time I1 believed that the doctrines of john knox were very su
perior to those lie had rejected somesomo of the errors of popery and that because
meninen had for a long timeime dropped a little water on an infants face and on mine
amongst others givinggiving me a name or 11 christening me this was baptism
and john knox the celebrated reformer it would appear considered this a non-
essentialpsentialprential too for he continued the same form as the 41 mother of Ilarliarharlotslots observedobser yedted
inin this ceremony I1 esteemed 11 the layinglacing on of handsbands of the presbytery for or-
dinationdi very good for this phrase was in the bible and men practisedpracticed it and seemed
satisfied so was 1I be not astonished when I1 inform vouyouyousou that although I1 had from
youth been a bible reader and a constant attender cf0f church I1 hhadad never heardbeard
noticed or been taught that I1 must 11 be baptized FORronyorror the remission of sins and
that I1 should 11 receive thetho holy ghost by the lacinglaying on of hands why should
you wonder you know well that I1 was then as thousands are ignorant under a
thick cloud darkness having long covered the earth and gross darkness the people
the times of this ignorance god winked at but nowitow he commandethcommandeth all men to
repent and bobe baptizedbaptizedorbaptizedforbaptizedoryorfor the remission of their sins will they do so
third did you not believe in god the father and in jesus christ his son &cac

ohob yes but this could not save me though I1 formerly believed it would christ
said 11 ilehellelie that believethbelieveth and is baptisedbaptizedbaptised shall bobe saved and it is evident from
the history of cornelius that liehelleile not only believed but did many good worksworesworkszborho
prayed always and hisliislils prayers were heard lieheiioilo gave much almalmsaimsaim to the peopleandpeople and
these ascended as a memorial before god yet hebe was not saved hebe had totd send
for simon peter to tell him what hohe ought to do the angel of god that appeared
unto him did not could not or rather would not tell him words whereby hebe mightr
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be saved we perceive then that neither thethefaithfaith nor the good works of cornelius
brought him salvation neither could mine it was by attending to revelationfromrevelationrowrevelation fromromfowrow
heaven in his own days and obedience to the same that brought him salvation so
now and so in every ameageage
fourth then you admit that god hears tothe prayers of his servants while you

affirm these are not saved I1 dodb Aa servantmrftnt iais nbtabt a son and though we are tiletiietlle
offspring of god we are not all the sons of god christ came to his own the
descendants of abraham of israel of judah but hii own received him not ZA

11 but
as many as received him to them gave he power to become the sonssongvons ofg6dof god
first these received him received power to become sons but if they had not fol-
lowed him in the regeneration if alejtlejthey had not done as he commanded them P ififyoifkoye
love me keep my commandments if they had not obeyed the gospel they never
could have become sons they were sons by foreknowledgefore knowledge sons by election
nobnotnoi uncondftlonaliih6dnahional sons by adoption sons by grace by faithgaithodithfalth by works 11 by gracegrace
are ye saved ththroughrou h faith and obedience so then the salvation of which I1
wr-itewrite is the result of revelations of the will of god in our own days of elec-
tion of grace of atonement of the shedding of blood of faith repentance and
oUdieobediencenconcende of calling and of choosing of calling on gods part through dhethethe
channels he has appointed the priesthood after the order of the son of god and
of choosing of one part oh how amproapproappropriatepriatepreate inin these daysdipdaddao are thetho wordsoidsords of a
former day saint 16 I1 have called and ye iefdedrefusedgefded I1 have stretched out my hands
and no man regarded 11 how often the sons of god in the namoname of jesus do
likewise in these daysldayal
fifth will the people of this age be condemned if they refuse to hear and obey

ibetheike messages of heaven that are now spoken in the name of jesus on the earth
they will for their unbelief and consequent disobedience they will be damned
itlielleile that heareth you heareth me and he that heareth me heareth him that sent

me 11 1I and the father are one and 11 1I pray that these may be one in or
with me as I1 am one with thee faith cometh by hearingbearing the word of god
and if the above premises be correct they that heardbeard the apostles after christs
day heard him and because they thus heard him they heardbeard the father also and
ifir they believed the sayings of the apostles and obeyed them it was as if tbtheye bhadd
beliebellebeilebelievedi vd the sayings of the son of god and of the eternal father and haakhadkhad keptpt
their coincolncommandmentsmandments 11 ilehellelie that heareth these sayings of mine and doethboeth thenthem I1
will liken to a wise manroanmoan that built his house upon a rock and the winds and rainrain
coucouldd not demolish it but if ye hearbear my sayings or commandments and do them not
I1 will111ill liken you to a foolish man that built his house upon the sandsaiiasailasana which the rain
and winds soon demolished ifit ye love me keep my commandments
the objector will here say 11 these were the apostles of christ they hadbad peculapeculiarpecul4lablariab

powers and privileges such as are not now among men and indeed are now un-
necessary pause friend and answer werewere they nnotot the sons of god by adoption
yes had they not been called did they not choose to hear the call believe it foliofolloww
jesus and obey him when he said it was necessary for him to fulfillfulfil all righte-
ousnessousness at the time he did one part thereof viz went down with john to bobe
burledburied by him in water to be baptized because it belbeibehovedbellovedbelovedloved or became him so to
acA that he might be a perfect pattern that those who followed him should also
walkwuk in the same steps did not the apostles follow him in this undoubtedly
think you that he would have ordained themythemothem laid hands on them and empowered
them to go forth in hisbigbis name if they hadbad not done as hebe did if they hadbad not begun
toio fulfillfulfil all righteousness as he did no I11 he would not it is then a clear and
reagorealoreasonablenAblenabie inference that the apostles not only believed jesus when he called them
andnd told them he would make them fishers of men but they followed him gladly
obeyed him did as he did and as he commanded were baptized as hebe was andaidana
receivedieceivedreceived a measure of the heavenly power by the laying onn of hands and all who
should after hear believe and obey them would receivereceive a measure of the AMsamo0
powers also be conscious of the approbation of heaven
what then does it follow that in this day those that hear the calcaicalledledi chosen

sentn and ordained of god and obeobeyy them hearbear and obey jesus and the father
it slelearlyplearlyrar1ly does follow and the promise was not only to them in that day that heard
aandn obeyedeyed in the kingdom of gogodgoadth6nthen set up but to their children yea their
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childrens children even to all that were thontjienthenthienthlen afafafarayarapar ofoff what promise was this
and would it extend down to the nineteenth century and to the little island far off
in the sea thetiietile british isles west of europe and far ofoff from asia where the
apostles then stood I1 reply yes and even to isles still farther off that till now
have been long waiting for thotheilia law and salvation observe the promise then
made by god through peter I1 esteem this as the promise of the father and the
son and maintain as an eternal principle of truth that the sent and ordained of
god are as god or their word is as the voice of god unto the people unto whom
they are sent and amonamongstst whom theytlleytiley live christ has established this principle
and wo bobe to them wiowho seek to overturn it and whosoever shall hear and obey
them hear and obey jesus christ and him who sent him and such shall be saved
and those who will not hear or who hearbearhean but neither believe nor obey they love not
jesus they keep not his commandments they neither hear him nor his father who
sentcentsont him because they refuse them whom they have sent they refuse salvation
and where he and his father are they can never come these may seem harsh
conclusions but I1 know they are correct 11 see that ye refuse not him that speakethspeaketbspeakespeakethtb
ilebliebbleb xii 25 you have neither shown us the promise nornox attempted to prove
that there are sons of god as the apostles were on the earth in these days will
you please to do so I1 will but every thing inin its own place and in order as the
spirit may direct reader you are now with me in the search of truth and must
exercise diligence and patience truth and the kingdom of god are now were and
overever shall be like a piece of gold or silver which a woman having lost will get all
the additional light possible sweep and search diligently until she find it and like
the treasure hid in a field to obtain which awisowise maninan wouldcouldwoula sell all and buy it
the important promise then is coutledcoupledcoupled with a command see acts ii 11 repent

and be baptized every one of you for tthee remission of sins and ye shall receive
the gift of the holy ghost tins PROMISE is unto you to your children and to
all that are afar oftoff 11 even to as many as the lord our god shall call that is if
they will hearken to the call and obey it for we must never forget that obedience
followsfaithfollows faethfaithraeth and that faith is the result of hearing the word of god an operation
in the honenhonestbonen heart that produces obedience
would the gift of the holy ghost have been shed forth upon the 3000 that gladly

heard peters words if they had not obeyed them nonolI1 they believed the testi-
mony of peter concerning the awful guilt of their nation and saw with unfeigned
sorrow and sinceresincere regret the impenimpendingimpendindin judgments that as a nation they hadbdahda
brought upon them themselves they the jewsjewsfews had said I1 I1 let his bloodbe upon us
they believed that jesus who had been so unjustly crucified was indeed and of a
truth both lord and christ and peter called upon them not only nationally but
individually to repent and be baptized for the remission of their sins theydid96they did so
andtbeand the holy ghost fell upon them also as it had been shed forth upon the apostles
that day and 11 they spake in tongues and prophesied
the apostles had entered by the same door and received thethiethee same spirit yea a

larger manifestation and outpouring of thothe heavenly gifts they had been 11ensuedenduedendued
with power from on high it Isis very reasonable to suppose that the same course
of procedure on the part of god viz givingiving revelations from heaven in tbesoburthese lour
days calling ordaining and sending forth faitfaltfaithfulfulfui and obedient honest men to pro-
claim salvation the remission of sins and the gifts of the holy ghost by the same
ordinances baptism and the laying on of hands would in this agoage produce the
same effieceffectsts that it did in former ages the laws of god relating to mans salva-
tion on the principles of the doctrine of christ are like the immutable laws by
which he keeps planets in their orbits pursuing the same undeviating round like
the law of gravitation by which the particles of this globe adhere and man remains
on its surface but withdraw this law and each particle asserting its indisputable
tightright to dance would fly off into the immensity of space and instead oforder there
would bobe confusion so with the law of god and see the conconusifusiondublonon that is the re-
sult of neglecting disobeying and changing these laws each sect and each person
asserting his indisputable right to think correct and reform instead of adhesion
and cohesion we have disunion schism fragments babylon out of which the
lord now calls the honest in heart to come 14 come yo out of her my people

to be continued eae2
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LETTERS TO PRESIDENT PRATT
carboncacarboneacarbonelCarboncabonea council stuffbluffs s iowa december 201h20th 18481818

dear brother elder orsonprattolsonprattorson pratt As an apology for our long silence we write
this letterjetterietterletten for no doubt you are aware that there would be a great crowd of
business on our hands as soon as the presidency all left winter quarters thepeothepsothathe peo-
pleplearecleareare scattered over so great an extent of territory that it requires an immense
amount of labour to communicate with them and in a great measure it has been
done through others there are about fifty branches organisedorganizedorgani sed all doing wellweliweil as
a general thing except some slight touches of the big head which is a natural
consequence where men forget the work of the lord and seek to build up them-
selves on the 9thath of december all the soldiers that hadbadhaa come from CaliforniCalifor nianidii
and the valley with their wives and families were feasted at the tabernacle on a1.1
general collection of good things provided by the saints for the occasion it was
certainlycertainly equal to the dinner provided for the poineerspointerspoineers at the pass in the rockirockyrochy
mountains which you know would be difficult to beat after the soldiers had aallaliailI1
feasted the weather being very cold they praised thothe lord in a dance after an
hour spent in this way several appropriate addresses were made and all felt first
rate the seventies held a meeting on the sunday and monday following which
were well attended notwithstanding theseverethe severe weather unity and thothe good spirit
pervaded these gatherings they adjourned to the newnow tabernacle on pigeon
creek on the last saturday in december brother egan and twelve others arrived
here from the salt lake city on Thursthursdaydayt the ath7th he left the city on the 13th of
october president young arrived there on the 20th of september president kimkirn
ball on the 24th A conference hadbad been held on motion of elder P pratt the
presidency asis organized here vwereere unanimously acknowledged also my father as
patriarch charles 0 rich as president in the valley john young and erastus
snow his counsellorscoun sellors arrangements were mademada for inclosing an additional field
of 11000 acres and a company of 860 men have taken shares in it varying from
5 to 80 acres the smallest lots being nearest the city to accommodate mechanics
allgil411allail the buildings composing the fort were to be moved on the city lots except thothe
square inclosed by the pioneers the indians are friendly and it is considered
safe to settle out on farms A new city is to be laid out 10 miles north of the
temple block another 10 miles south all the lots surveyed had been taken up
and an addition had been made to the old survey runningrunning to the mountains on the
east side and with the addition there would not be ininheritancesritancesri tances enough for the
saints already there but some of them would have to settle in the newnow cities
brother egan tells us that the pioneers claims were respected so the prospect is
werwenwe will find a place when we are permitted to go there elder addison pratt
from the south sea islands had arrived in the valley in good health and spirits
acompanyaccompanyA company of the saints who went to california in the ship brooklyn werewerliwereswerls en
route for the salt lake and would probably arrive in about two weeks afaaftaaaafterthoaftererthothothe
expresss3 1leftefexzeaex9eanearlyriy aallailalitiltii the soldiers hadbad arrived a public dinner was given them on the atlgtlathcth
of october from accounts they had fine times that ii if music dancing public
speeches a feast of fat things the firing of artilleryallartilleartilleryryallallail combined would produce
finetimesfine times dr richards A lyman and companies were within three days drive
of the city when the express met them the doctor was driving his own team they
met captain compton and company with our express at fort john
elder kimball writes that two squashes ellen S raised in her garden weighed

sixtysixtythreethree pounds each mother sessions presented me wwithith one weighing eighty
four pounds big turnips weigh from eight to eight and a half pounds the sweetest
ieversawIeI1 everevenversawsaw elder P pratt made a vegetable dinner for me and president young
among his bill of farewere the following items green corn green peas green beansbeanboans
cucumbers beetsbeetso parsnipsparsnips carrots onions potatoespotatoesyesp turniturnipspsi squashes pumpkin
pies cabbage mush mellonmelionmeilon water mellon cantelopescant elopes corn bread wheat bread corn
stalk molasses roast beef&beefbeefy ac&cc &ac&cc there had been some symptoms of the califor-
niawa-gomagogoldid mine fever breaking out in the valley a company of about twenty were
sesecretly formed for the purpose of going to spend the winter in washing for the
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precious lustdust but thetiietile svnptomssymptoms developed themselves so strongly the malady was
detected by president youngyonngung who prescribed as physician in the case not only to
stop the contacontagiongi on but also to cure many who hadbad caught the infection it was
the opinion of Ddrreeganan that there would be no deaths from the gold fever this
season although it dislikeislikeis likeilko the big feadbeadhead a dreadful and contaminating disease the
winter here has been very severe sincesince thetiletilo fore part of november if it continues
asai itii has commenced grain will be at a high priceprine in the spring as the people will
be obliged to feed it to their cattle it is our wish to leave pottowatamie county
for the mountains inin spring with our families as we do not feel ourselves safe in
our present condition within the jurisdiction of mob laws and mob officers to rule
us and as soon as we get our families situated in the great basin we shall holdboldhoid
ourselves ready to come here or where council may direct for the building up of
zion we have received counsel from the presidency to come there next season
with our families we have exerted ourselves to thetho uttermost to help away our
brethren and are destitute of the necessary means to help ourselves and cannot go
unless god or his saints help us away and should any of our brethren stretch
forth the friendly hand and set us at liberty we feel that in so doing they would
bobe entitled to the blessing of the most high and if you could use an influence
among the wealthy saints to our advantage it will be appreciated by us with every
feeling of gratitude any means thus raised may be sent to us by confidential
brethren as early as poposibleposiblcpossiblesiblesibie with a letter from you elder hydellyde has got his
printing establishment all ready and is only waiting for his foreman to come fromKst louis who is daily expected walker the famous utah chief has visited thetho
saints in the valley with his band of riflemen he said hebe always wished to live in
peace with our people hebe wanted his children to grow up with ours as brothers
that his people should not steal from ours if any of them did let him know it and
hebe would punish them and stop it the brethren told him they did not want his men
to steal from the spaniards for we were at peace with them walker replied 11 my
men hate thetho spaniards they will steal from them and I1 cannot help it they love
your people and they willvillviii not steal from you and if any of the bad boys do I1 will
stop them brother daniel browitborowit brother allenalienailen and a young man named cox
were killed by a band of 11 diggers in the california mountains As they were
exploring a new pass through the mountains they were surrounded when asleep
and killed with stones A hundred dollars worth in gold dust belonging to brother
allenalienailen was found cica the ground their bodies were stripped of their clothes and
buried by the indians this occurred forty miles from thetho settlements on the sacra-
mento their bodies were found by a company whowiiowilo followed them sister bensons
health is poor at pyepresentsent and she has not been able to answer sister pratts kind
letter a few days sincesince received but will write as soon as she gets able we rejoice
much through hearing from thothe STAR that the work of the lord is spreading so
rapidly we feel grateful for the favour you have shown in sending the millennial
STAR we have received four numbers up to this date when we read your epistle
andnd instructions to the saints in that region of country we said truly the lord
isis with brother pratt we wish to be remembered by you and sister pratt also
sister smith and sister benson send their love also to brother orson spencerandSpencerand
lady and all inquiring friends please say to brother thomas clarkdarkoark that his family
are all well elder hyde is here at home presidingpresid inq and is a terror to evildoersevil doers
and a comfort and a support to the saints before him sinners in zion tremble and
the saints rejoice and he enjoys himself first rate and we need not say that we are
doing allailali11 wowe can to strengthen his hands and forward the work of the lord
there isis no opening as yet for paying those debts left by the presidency A largolarge
assembly of saints passed a merry christmas at the tabernacle on the 25th25tb
now dear brother we are about to close our epistle to you wowe have given you

a brief sketch of all matters that we think of at this time and when we look atfitaitaft
the poverty of our family and other cares rolling in upon us it seems as though the
burden was more than we can bear but we trust in god and our good brethren to
set us at liberty and we ask god our heavenly father to bless you and youryours and
give you power through your influence to set us at liberty which shall be ever-
lastingly remembered by us brother wheelock leaves here in a few days for engl-
and with dispatches &cac liohe110ile will probably sail from new orleans about the ist of
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march the brethren are calling loudly for the printing presses carding machine
and other public property left here such as mill irons temple tools chemical
laboratory &cpac&ctcp aa&c&a we now have eighteen inches of snow and the weather is

1 fvery cold
may the lord bless you for ever amen

GEO A SMITH
E T abnbnbessonBENSONso

new orleans dec 111118181848
1

dear brother pratt I1 take my pen to write a few line to you to let you know
of my welfare and of the saints in this place I1 am enjoienjoinenjoyingshenrthenr

good health and the
saints are generally well some few have not got over their sea voyage yetlet they
are generally in very good spirits the most of them have obtained work here
yet business isis very dull for this place the best time for business here is from
the first of january to the first of may last week brothers preston thomas
martindale and james mcgawmegaw came here direct from the bluffs on their way to
texas on a mission they were going to visit lyman wight and co and then
preach in that state until spring when they will return to the bluffs thetheyy iin-
formed

n
me that L woodworth and P haws had just returned from lyhymanalymanaman

camp and brought unfavourable news they said that lyman and george millercazcanhad dissolvedissolved partnership and miller had taken a part of the company and had
come 130 miles this way and would have gone to the bluffs if he hadbad had the
means these brethren told me that a company of the mormon soldiers had just
returned from california uiaviaulavlaviaula the city of the salt lake bringbringinging with them a
favourablefavourable account of the crops ie they have at least a surplus of from 10000
to 15000 bushels of wheat and the corn crop looked well when they left they
also informed meroemoe that a number of them were employed in digging a race for
captain suttersutler and found a gold mine which is making a great excitement through
the country the brethren went to digging and brought with them to the bluffbluffss
a aquantityquantity of pure virvirgingin gold some had 100 dollars worth and some several hun-
dred

gln
and others sevseveralralrai thousands they say that brother samuel brannan hadbad

40000 dollars worth of goods and is selling them for gold which hebe weighsweighwelgh as
we weigh sugar and coffee I1 supsupposeose that brother hydellyde has written to you but
as I1 told you in a former letter tthatat I1 would send some of the fragments of the
temple by the captain of the erins queen I1 thought I1 would write a few lines
and send by him I1 would have no hesitation in recommending that ship for you
to send passenger by for I1 have heard no complaint of the officers of that vessel
but of the sailor prince I1 will be silent for I1 expect the passengers have written
sufficient somosoma of the single females say that they would not cross the sea in
that vessel if they could have their passage free and do not wish their friends to
come in it I1 think of writing in a few days to brother S brannan in california
and give him the general news of the church and country which I1 think will
reach the valley of the salt lake as the brethren are or will be frequently passing
from one place to the other there is as line of mail steamers now organized here
to run to chagreschagaresChagres connected with a pacific line which runs from the isthmus of
darien to the bay of san francisco the first steamer leaves here on the 18th of
this month there is a large quantity of passengers not saints going from this
port to the gold regions on feather river I1 will send you some few of our daily
papers with the parcel after looking them over distribute them among the ame-
rican elders and you will see that there are several steamers to leave her within
a short time for that country
brother pratt I1 have organized a branch here which I1 considered necessary

for the general good of the saints that I1 might keep them in the spirit of gather-
ing that I1 might be enabled to find them when I1 wanted to leave here in the
spring but this is a very hard place and the saints which have stopped have are
poor yet I1 suppose that there will be some way for our deliverance inin the spring
ifI1 wrote many particulars in a former letter to you about the emigration and other
things I1 shailshall look for a letter from you soon please direct the saints to mr
fishers at the corner of poydras and commerce streets to find me if I1 should
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not be at the landing when they arrive therothere are a few families of saints arrived
hereheroherc on dittgrentvesselsdifferent vesselsvesseis shipped by taptapscottapscottcotscot and theythey gouldgouid not aqtqtellteilteli aperpeme any ljglag
about you ttheyihieifie said they did not ssee you the 6firstfinstrst that camecampcamo the barqbrqbrethrenraprgp aqagrase
ctdentlyctdently found and brought them to me I1 offeroffereded to Mmakealaloakoalee out their cclearanceerqpeg
papers for just what it would cost at the custom house ie 20 cents and 4 cents
for danksblanksmankswanks and they said I1 should do it but went and employed some of the orleans
sharks and it cost them just so80 cents instead of 24 cents and then 60 cents more
for their passage up ththee riverrivenniverriverhiven to st louis than I1 should have charged them I1
have mentmentionedmentionemantioneioneloned ththisuis lalastst ccircumstance for the benefit of those who nmaynay colnecoinecoingcome after-
wards I1 supposed from the course they had takentaken that they hadbad started witwithouthout
your consent or knowledge and considered themselves competent to do their own
business but in the first place they paid a higher passage across the seaea and every
thing was extra here for they did not know what was for their best good the
yostpostmostmost of the saints which started right seem disposed to act according to counsel
inin every thing but I1 can assure you that I1 have not got an enviable station but
I1 have endeavoured to do the best I1 could for the good of the saints and have
sparedsaidsald no pains in doing it but I1 find it a hard place to get along to sandallspndallspend allailali
of my time for their good and only justju&tjuat make out to live myself without doing anypy
thing for my own family I11 expect that it will be right in the end
I1 send my best respects to brother and sister pratt brother and sister spencer

and to all of the american elders &cac with sentiments of respect I1 have the
honour toboto be your obedient servant and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer in the bonds of the ever-
lastinglas ting covenant

luoiusluciusluclus N SCOVIL

pipr gS colonel persifapersica smith is appointed governor of california bearrivedhebe arrived
in tbiscitythis city the night before lastonlast on his way thither per steamer of the 18th instdinst
captain suttersutler also arrived here a few days since from california which has
created quite a gold fever here

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES t

cheltenham
held nov 262618482018481848 at this conference 546 members were represented inclu-

ding 1 high priest I11 of the seventies 38 elders 35 priests 20 teachers nixt3andelsdtls
deacons during the last quarter 44 have been baptized 6 received by letter 17
removed 7 emigrated 4 cut off and 4 dead JAMES W CUMMINOS president

JAMES S BAIXINGERBALLINOER clerk
woncestensniheivoncestersitire

held dec 24p2418481848 at this conference were represented 11 branches contain-
ingin9 317 members 14 elders 22 priests 3 teachers and 11 deacons during the
last quartervarterguarter 42 have been baptized 3 cut off 29 received by letter 14 removed
and37and 37 emigrated ROBERT MARTINMAHTINmariinmarilnmarcin president

WILLIAM HAWKINS jun clerk
STAFFORstafformirestaffondsnikeMIRElirecire

llelodeciieldjjeq 24 448r1848 eatratraaat this conference 337 members were represented inclu-
ding 277 elaers28elderseiders 28 priests 11 teachers and 8 deacons during the last quarter 29
have been baptized 4 cut off 8 emigrated 2 removed 4 received by letter anditidibid
2 dead J D ross president

W LEESE clerk
XORNVICILNOKWICII

1 dwa

held dec 25 18481845 at this conference 269 members were representedrepresentedtncluindu
ding 8 elders 17 priests 9 teachteachersenieriengeri I and 4 deacons during the last ququartequarlequarte45ariearler 45
havebaiehayehayohavo been babaptizedptlizepolize d 18 cut off I1 received by letter and I11 dead

r THOMAS s31itrtpresSMITH presidentj dent
tivdiviiv ii johnJOUNjonn JARVISjaryisjavis clerk
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SECONDSECOXD DIVISON OP THE derbyshire conference

held at whilwich jan 7 1849 at this conference were represented 06
branches containing 232 members including 24 elders 14 priests 65 teachers andan d
8 deacons during the last quarteruarterbarter 15 have been battlbattibaltibaptizedbattizedbaptizedzed 5 received by letter 9
removed I11 cut off and 1 deaddeal LEWISewis RODINS president

JOHN VAUGHAN clerk
GLASGOW

held jan 8 1849 at this conference 24 branches were represented contain-
ing 1637 members including 73 elders 73 priests 68 teachers and 42 deaconsdeaconsi
baptized during the last quarter 224 cut off 27 dead 63 emigrated 3

E B KELSEY president
J MLAWSMILAWS clerksiR WATSON

leicestershireLEICESTER SHIRE

held jan 141418491849 at this conference 65 branches were represented contain-
ing 205 members including 15 elders 16 priests 5 teachers and 7 deacons Bbap-
tized

aP
during the last quarter 52 cut off 11 received by letter 2 dead 2 J

LEWIS ROBINSroums president
JOHN 1101lioiHOLMESmrmmemurm clerk

NEWCASTLE uronUTONupon TYNETTNE

held jan 141418491849 at this conference 10 branches were represented pontain f
ing 367 members including 23 elders 25 priests 11 teachers and 7 deacons bap-
tized during the last quarter 50 cut off 3 received by letter 12 and 6 removed

WILLIAM SPEAKMANSrEAKMAN president
THOMAS GREENEPGREENLIZ clerk

HULL

held jan 14 1849 at this conference 4 branches were represented contain-
ing 233 members including 25 elders 14 priests 10 teachers and 7 deacons bap-
tized during the last quarter 64 received by letter 2 removed 2 emigrated 38

HARRISON BURGESSBURGESS president
JAMES MNAUGHTEN clerk

ctjc 3ilrttcvlrrty editonditondttoito hcnnfrtl altarltaretar h

FEBRUARY 15 1849

emigrationE the large and splendid ship zetlandzettand sailed from liverpool fornpw
she carried 358 or 11t latter dayorleans towards the last of january passengers

saints who were on their way for upper california their future home ourourhighlyhighly
esteemed brother elder orson spencer was appointed the president of this company
the ship ashland also sailed a few days after containing 187 passengers or saints

under the presidency of elder john johnson and his counsellorscounsellors
the ship henry ware also sailed the fore part of this month having on board

225 saints under the presidency of robert martin and his counsellorscounsellors the total num-
ber of saints including children in these three ships is 770 As they sailed ofit&outoub of
the docks at liverpool they unitedly joined in the songs of zion while largelargo crowds
assembled to hearbear the joyful strains as they flowed from hearts that were animated
wwithithi the brightest of hopes
oh I11 how cheering to the poor saints who have so long been borne down with

poverty and wretchedness to escape from old babylon and wend their way tto0 alnaainaalwaa land
of peace and plenty to join with a nation of saints governed by the righteous laws of
heaven go on then ye saints and seek your ciomoliomohome in the 11 goldenlanddenLandGolgoigoldendonlandzandland of califor
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wanidnia and there among the majestic mountains and inin thothe fertile valleys of a promised
land remember the lord your god and his commandments and when you gather up
the precious metals and heap up riches as the dust remember the poor saints ingreatingreamin Great
britain and send them deliverance remember 0 ye latter day saints6osaints who have
been smitten and tossed to and fro and driven into exile bytourby your enemies that the lord
your god has had compassion upon you and brought you forth into a land that isi
rich in gold and in silver and in the precious metals to you he first discovered thesethes
rich treasures that you might understand and know of 11 the precious things vfbf the
earth and the precipfoorpreciousousuus things of the lasting hills according to the blessing of
moses upon the land of joseph the wise shall understand but the wicked shallinshallshalishail in-
crease in wickedness until they shall perish from off that choice land leaving their
gold and their silver which they have toiled for in their greediness for those who shall
bobe counted worthy to inherit the land for the lord shall multiply gold as brass and
silillsiisilversliverserver as ironiron as saithmithsalth the prophet isaiah and riches and honour and power and grgreatgreabsatpat
glory and dominion appertain to the children of zion and they shall flourishnourish upon the
promised land as a great and strong and powerful nation and the children of their
oppressors shall bow themselves down and lick up the dust of their feet OZiozlozionax0 ziononaronaxarisoariseisdlisal1
shake thyself like the lion as he arisetharlsctharideth from the dust I11 put on thy strength for tho
mighty god of jacob is thy help thou shaltshallshait prevail and the nations shall honour
thee and seek instruction in thy tabernacles y
on the 21st of this month I1 shall send out two more vessels loaded with saintsaints

destined for the rich valleys of the 11 ancientmountainsancient mountains upon josephs land onoricorieorle
of these ships the buanabwnabucna vista will carry near 300 the other called the hartley
willwillcarrycarry over 200 these two ships are about full the berths were nearly all taken
several weeks ago
0 1 what a wide difference there is between the emigrating saints and other emi-

grants I11 with the one there is union harmony and order with prayer and thanks-
giving and songs of rejoicing while with the other therothere is disorder and conconfusionfusion
with cursing and bitterness and every evil passion that not only renders themselves
mimiserablescrable but every other well disposed person that perchance may bebo f undnd among
thetho wretched list for this reason many respectable emigrantswhoemigrants who aroare not of our
faithnthfalthmth crave the privilege of crossing the ocean with our people

110ilollobooeBOOKai6i AGAGENTSEN TS the debts due this office from the conferences are increasing rapidlyrapfdly
Ueidlypidly

and fearfully when I1 took charge of the office about six months ago there was due
thetilotile office nearly edoo400400.400 now the debts have increased to between XGOOgoo600600.600 and x700700too700.700 DOio
our book agents think that thothe office can sustain itself at this rate wo are now
getting 5000 books of mormon and 5000r000000moo books of covenants printed and bounasbounajbounai
which together with other publications will soon bring the office in debt to thothe
printer and bookbinderbook binder to the amount of x800800800.800 or x100010001000.1000 will not the conferences
seecc that their agents are more punctual in their remittances some of the confer-
encesishces aroare now indebted nearly x100loo100.100 wowe liopohope that the presiding elders will intro-
duce a thorough reformation in this matter and devise some system that will prevent
their conferences from being overwhelmed with large debts which they are unable to
meet

AANATT nrortanti&ipoktant QUESTION who among all the worthy saints in greatbriwmgreatgroat britain willivill
volunteer to assist elders george A smith and ezra T benson two of the twetwelve
tto6 emigrate with their families from council bluffs to thothe salt lake city thlftseasontliij6som
they wish to take with them some ten or fifteen tons of valuable cliurchiprchurchicherchi property
suellsuch as mentioned in their very interesting letter published in this number if some
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of the wealthy saints will contribute x500500500.500 or 1000x1000 for this purpose they shall in
lipwisenowise lose their reward even in this life as well as in that which is to come these
two servants of god as the saints generally know have labouredlaboured from the beginning
and borne the burden and heatbeat of the day in persecution and poverty after labour
ing so long a time will not some rich brother stretch forth his handsbands and afford them
relief Z that brother or sister that will hearken to this call will please to inform
me by letter and communicate the means to me immediately that I1 may forward the
same by captain dan jones or some other faithful brother

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

cheltenham january loth 1849

dear president pratt I1 fell under obligation at this time to write and inform
you of the prosperity of the work of god in this part of the country
I1 arrived in cheltenham on the first day of november found brother clark and

of he resigned the presidency of theas soon as he was informed my appointment
conference to me and I1 accordingly entered upon the duties of my office since
that time I1 have visited the different branches of the conference and the work
of the lord is rolling on steadily in this conference and the officers are dilutentdilitentdilidiligenttent inin
spreadingding the gospel we are opening new places we are preaching and baptiz-
ing

aptizatizprea
some nearly every day the lord working with us confirming the word with

signs following
this conference affords an extensive fielafield of labour there are many towns and

villages within its borders that have not heard the gospel as yet and others that
have had one or two sermons preached in them and many are enquiring after the
truth the scriptures are verily fulfilled that say in the last days mens hearts
should fail them for fear and for the looking after those thingstbatthings that are coming on
the earth manydiany are awake to the signs of the times and are becoming disgusted
with the doctrines and dogmas of the present age and when the scales begin to fall
fromprom their eyes the first picture that presents itself to their view is the awful apos-
tate condition of the world which fills their hearts with consternation and dismay
and their only refuge is the gospel that 1theybeyhey maybemay be gathered ououtt of babylon that
they partake not of her sins and receive not ofotherherber plagues when I1 reflect uuponratonthe glorious manifestations of the power of god in behalf of his people in these last
days not only in rolling forth the work amongst the different nations of the earth
but the miraculous deliverance of so many thousand of them from that nation who
have rejected and driven them from their midst a greater manifestation of his om-
nipotentnipotent power and love than when he delivered israel from egiptoegiptegypt when I1 reflect
upon the scenes that have past that my eyes have beheld ananiand look forward with
fond anticipation to the future hearing the joyful news of the outpourings of the
blessings of god upon the saints in the valley of the great salt lake in the abun-
dant harvest they have been blessed with the past season I1 feel like shouting ho-
sannah

0
to him who rules and reigns on high may glory and honour and praise

be to him for ever and ever amen
well might the prophets and apostles of old pray that they might behold the glory

of the last days andanclanaanci when I1 reflect upon it I1 hardly know how to express my
gratitude to god for the glorious privilege how thankful ought this generation
to be for the restoration of the gospel but alas I1 like the people who lived in
other dispensations they scorn the blessings of heaven and treat with the utmost
contempt and cruelty the servants of god who sacrifice all to go and declare the
glad tidings unto them well might our saviour say as it was in the days of
noahnoab so also should the coming of the son of manalandiannian be
but thanks be to god the honest in heart are receiving the truthI1 and reorejoicingcing

inin the gifts of the holy spirit and accordaccordingaccordinfaccordineinF to all accounts the work of god wapwaswas
never in a more flourishing condition in this part than at the presentresent time the
saints all seem to be making every exertion and when god wordsworesworks who can hinder
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my love to yourself andani family rememberremembers me in your prayers that I1 may do

thetho work that god has designed for me
I1 remainyourremain your brother in the bonds of the everlasting covenant i

J W cummingsCUMMINOS

cheltenham january 15th 1849
president 0 pratt 1I write to inform you of the death of brother james

morgan who departed this life in cheltenham on the 15th16th of december 1848
aged 2026 years ilehellelie has been a member of the church of jesus christ of latter
daydy saints upwards of seven years he held the office of an elder and prior to
liisillslilislills illness hebe used to travel and preach the gospel in this conferenceconferenceenca hebe was a
faithful and intelligent young man and was beloved by all who knew him he116lip
bore a faithful testimony of the work of god to the last urging upon all who
visited him in his illness theibe necessity of their obedience to the gospel as revealed
in the last days ilehellelie has left an affectionate wife to mourn his untimely death
11 blessed are the dead which die in thetho lord from henceforth yea saith thetho
spirit that they may rest from their labours and their works do follow them
rev xiv 13 1

your brother and fellow servant in the bonds of the everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin covenant
J &W cummingsOUMMINGS

new chapel mousehousefrousearouse street dauns square morXorvorhorwichjvbncixorwicherchwichurchca
to my beloved brothers and highly esteemed presidents pratt and spencer I1

at this time sit down to occupy a few spare moments to give you a brief sketch oiof
the progress of the work of the lord in this conference and also the death of ourour
dear father winfield for such I1 must call him asitwassaidofoneofoldhehasAs it wassaidofoneofold he hasbas
loved our nation and built us a synagogue so it may be said of father winfield
ilehellelie loved the saints built them a house in which to worship the true and living
god I1 sent you a sketch of the minutes of our little conference as written out by
the clerk by which you would see somewhat howbow we have been getting on we
have not been baptizing so many of late as what we could wish but we think the
prospects are now more cheering both in city and country I1 havebareharebave been travellingtravelling
in the country of late and I1 find that tbelordthe lord is blessingtheblessing the labourslaboure offisofbisof his servants
much in the neighbouringneighbouring towns and villages many are being baptized I1 preached
nearly every night last week to crowded and attentive congregations in different
villages many are deserting the diffiedifferentrent systems of the day and the hireling
clergy are almost mad in crying delusion but still the people are determined to hear
and then judge I1 often feel astonished at the wonder working hand of the
almighty in sending an illiterate ploughboyploughboy like me to this popular city and county
two hundred miles from friends and home and where the sound of the fullness of
the everlasting gospel had never reached within one hundred miles and the wonder-
ful way the lord has had in accomplishing his purpose in this place so far I1 think
I1 shall never forget my feelings the night I1 arrived in this city after two days
journey by rail but I1 engaged some lodgings and in a few days hired a small
room the best I1 could get at that time I1 put up a card over the door latter day
saints lecture room public meeting &cac the name saints seemed so very
wonderful the people came to see what it could be and the first time hearingbearing the
spirit carried the word home to the hearts of several personspersons honhonourablehonourourablecurableableabie members
of society some of whom have never again gone to the holy places so called
from that hour till this t this ofqfaf course caused the indignation of the priests and
a great stir was made lecturing in chapels &cac and even brought tracts to my
outer door and gave one to each of the congregation as they left the nieAfedlemeetingeting
room but still the more they opposed the more the lord wrought with us in
convincing the people of the truth till we have baptized 13 in a week in the city
alone when the opposition was so great many sick were healed and the lord truly
confirmed the word with signs following the believers as very many were healed of
their sickness some that had been in bed for many years were raised up in answer
to prayer and are now enjoying health and rejoicing in the truth exceedingly but
to return my room soon got too small anditanaitandana it pleasedpleasealeased my heavenly fatheathfatherertoartoto send
our dear father winfield to hear me preach I1 also soon got an interview with
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him and I1 learned that the lord waswis inclinitiginclinifig him to build a chapel and asallacl I1wastas
so straightened for a larger place and could not get one I1 promisedmrpromised mr winfield if
he would build us a chapel we would pay him interest for his money so he hearkendhearkenedhearkend
to my counsel and I1 believe more especially to the spirit of the lord purchased a
piece of land for about x90and00oq90.90 and put some builders to work immediately ilehellelie consult-
ed me whatsizewhat size I1 would have it and we agreed to build it fifty feet by twenty seven
twenty feet high in the walls which is the size and height and a platform across
one end of the chapel four feet high for the priesthood the body of the chapel is
well filled with moveablemoveablymoveable forms with backs too all neatly painted and well lighted
up with gas also a house with six rooms adjoining the chapel erected at the same
time for metoliveme toliveto liveiivoilvo in father winfield had been converted many years sincesince totheto thetho
methodists faith he was a man that prayed much very zealous in striving to live
to the glory of god but was very slowsiow to embrace the gospel in its falnessfulnessfulness but
during the summer and the building of the chapel he investigated the principles
read the book of mormon doctrine and covenants with other works which were
put into his handsbands as I1 wanted him to understand the work well before hebe embraced
it that he might not be deceived in any measure liehelleile also saw his dear grand-
daughter our beloved sister maryalary ann A winfield whom he loved sincerely
arise up from sickness several times immediately in answer to prayerprayers sometimes
when he would think she must die this also helped to strengthen his faith and
on the twenty seventh of october 1848184811 had the honor to baptize him with four
others in the river yare he being that day seventy two years of age on the sun-
day following I1 confirmed him a member of the church of jesus christ of latter
dadayy saints liehelleile arose and bore a faithful testimony to this being the work of
god shouting glory to god declaring that he had then received the gift of the
holy ghost inviting the hundreds then present to come and do as he had done
and they should receive the same like blessings ilehellelie lived in the enjoyment of the
spirit of god until the following friday night about eleven oclock when hohe was
seized with violent pain in the body which continued duringdurine the nightniht about civofivofive
oclock the next morning he sent for me I1 went and anointed him with oil and
prayed for him he then became more easy but continued ververy ill until eleven
oclock in the day when it pleased our heavenly father to calicalfcailcailcallcalf him to a higher
stage of action and take him where the wicked cease from troubling as his reli
siousslous pretended friends had already strove to trouble and perplex his mind by
visiting and writing to him striving to instilninstil into his mind the badness of thetho
system he had embraced telling him that I1 had stripped persons of their money
what impimpostorsstors we were &cac &cac but notwithstanding all their persuasions his
mind continuedontzued calm and he was resigned to the will of god and liehelleile sweetly fell
asleep in jesus inin my arms with all the calmness of a saint of god the sight was
grand although affecting to see such a venerable servant of the most high timpassssfrom time to eternity if it had pleased our heavenly father to have sparespared him
till this month he was fullfulifullyy bentfentlent to have gone to the salt lake to help to build
the temple of the lord I1 superintendersuperintendedsuperintended his funeral we buried him in his own
new tomb in the chapel near the place where liehelleile received the gift of the holy
ghost it was a grand sight a hearse and two mourning coaches and several
other carriages and a long procession of saints and friends of the deceased
on foot who mourned the loss of our beloved friend and brother followed him
to the grave the chapel was crowded to excess both at the funeral and the
following sunday our dear brother never charged us any rent at all for the
chapel nor did he intend if he had lived ilelielle idsalsoulsoaiso0 left it to our beloved sister
winfield before mentioned she still copies his example by letting the saisalsaintsutsats
worship in it free although it deprives her of some temporal enjoymentsenjoyments thiisbethis she
does for the glory of god and the good of souls I1 often feel astonished at the
power of god in bringing near three hundred souls to a knowledge of the truth in
the short space of one year and nine months by such weak and simple means and
that in the midst of oppositoppositionionglonglony which proves that it is not by power nor by might
but by the spirit of the living god this causes my soul to rejoice and I11 do anti-
cipate ere long to gather to that place which the lord hath appointed where I1
can learn more of his glorious plan of saving the children of men
dear brother pratt if you should deem it wisdom to make any remarks in the
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STARSTAH inin refercncoreference to the kindness inaanaandindana death of our deardear father winfield it will bobe
at your diAtidisposalosalosai I1 should have written before but I1 have been at all times much
engaged with the work of the lord and the building as it has not long been finished
wowe are having a large and handsome tablet erected in memory of our dear bro-

ther to be placed in the wall over the centre of the platform with the following
iDinscriptionscription
this tablet was erected by al A A WINFIELD as a token of afaffectionflection for her

beloved grandfather JAMES WINFIELD who departed this life the 4thath of novem-
ber 1848 aged 72 years

father dear sleep on
till christ in clouds shall come
then raise and join
the church of the first born
A covenant with the lord you made
when aged seventy two
and was baptized beneath the flood
As christ commanded you
the holy ghost you did receive
in answer unto prayer
and testified to all around
gods power to save through christ was here

mayalaynlayilay thetho spirit of wisdom and revelation rest upon you inin your high and exalted
station is the prayer of your brother in the new and everlasting covenant JTHOMAS SMITH

extraonditnaryextkaondinary CASE

choleraOMURA TREATMENT BY TIIETHEtrietric LATTERDAYlaiterlattenLATTERnattennatter DAYdat SAINTS
A caseI1 liashasilas come to our knowledge which occurred in gorbalsgorball last week and

which we scarcely know whether to characterisecharacterismcharacterise as one of inhumanity barbarism
or fanaticism it appears that on the evening of monday last the 16th155th current
two sisters named elizabeth and mary murray who lodged with another sister at
the townheadTownhead were on their way homohome from mrairdirnir pollocks silk factory at govan
where they werowere employed when elizabeth was seized with the usual premonitory
symptoms of cholera instead of makamakimaking an effort to reach home the girls pro-
ceeded a little after six to the house vilmasviomasofVithomasomas stewart a beltmakerbelt maker residing at
44 thistle street where the invalid was put to bed the girls werowerewenowene intimately
acquainted with stewart and had formerly rented a room from him but he was
peculiarly endeared to themtilem from beingbelafelif a leader or elder of a sect called the latterday saints of which tabernacle tthehe hurraysmurraysurraysarrays nverewere members about halfbalfhaio past six
Slstewarttewart himself came home and anointed the body with olive oil and prayed over
her according to the testimony of thetho survivors the patient stated that she did
not wantvantwaht any medical advice but desired to see the elders brethren and sisters of
thechurchthetho church these were accordingly sent for and soon a gathering of a dozen was
collected consisting in addition to the beltmakerbelt maker of a preacher two weavers a
clerk a1.1 sawyer and a collier with sisters to match wheytheyI1hey frequently joined in
prayer and varied the treatment by administering brandy and applying flannels andtrayerdrayerhotot water bottles of course the poor girl got no better but worse and at eleven
at night her sister mary was seized also and laid in thetho same bed to be brief
the performance for we can call it nothing else continued all night and Eeliza-
beth

lizailza
died at five on the following morning and mary died at nine in fine thesocheso

people ranted round the bed of the poor girls all night till they died instead of
sending for a doctor this extraordinary case of neglect might never have been
heardbeard of but for the fact that the brethren found it expedient to apply next day to
mrairninnln AImtearaitearmctearTear inspector of govan parish for coffins and subsequently the case was
taken up by captain wilson and is still undergoing investigation it would appear
that brother stewart was not so spiritually minded as to be withheld after the death
of the poor girls from preferring a charge of 22s against their effects consisting of
ios for arrears of rent and 12s for medicine medical attendance andfuneralandfuneriland funeral
charges this is rather cool but whether thetlletile account will be alloailoallowedwedoror no will
likely be a matter for the decision of the authorities
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scotstownscolstownScotsScolstownfown london road glasgow february 2ndand 18418118490 c

beloved brother president orson pratt Eenclosed I1 send you an extract from
the glasgow herald which gives an account of an 11 extraordinary case 11 treat-
ment of cholera by the latter day saints I1 wish to give a true statement of thothe
case that there may be no misunderstanding about the matter in the minds of the
honest hearted
these two sisters mary and elizabeth murray worked in a mill in govan

about four oclock p m on the lath of last month elizabeth was seized with the
cholera while at work in the mill she and her sister mary immediately started
for home the afternoon was wet and the poor girl was soon almost perished with
cold they called at several houses on the way and asked for the privilege of a fire
but instead of granting their request the inmates drove them into the street and
shut their doors upon them by the time they got to brother stewarts which was
directly on their way home elizabeth was so overcome she could go no further
here mark the difference they were kindly taken in the sisters in the neigh
bourhoodbou rhood immediately gathered the poor girl was soon relieved of her wet clothes
and put into a warm bed the elders were sent for and they came and anointed
her with oil in the name of the lord jesus laid their hands upon her and prayed
the lord to make manifest his power in her behalf and rescue her from the grasp
of the destroyer during the night mary was also seized with the same disease
but was not laid in the same bed they bore their sufferings patiently for a short
time but soon they became weary of suffering and besought the elders present to
lay their hands upon them and pray the lord to take them to himself for they had
suffered enough the brethren did so they were eased from pain and went off
so calmly and quietly that those around could hardly tell when the last breath left
the body
thisthik case soon created quite a stir the doctors were sharp set after the affair

determined in their holy zeal tuto bring the whole matter before the authorities and
inflict the condign punishment upon elder stewart that all persons might hereafter
take warning and suffer no oneono to leave the world without their assistance that
their exodus from the stage of action might be scientifically attended to and heavy
fees thereby secured to themselves it is truly a horrible affair forforaforna person in this
enlightened age to call on the lord instead of a doctor to put their trust in the
arm of jehovah rather than the arm of flesh
brother stewart was accordinglyaccordiugly arrested and brought before the magistrates to

answer to the charge of culpable homicide ilehellolio bore himself nobly faced his
accusers boldly preached thetho gospel to them in his defence until they were ashamed
of themselves and were glad to dismiss the matter
ahethe difference in effects between the treatment of cholera by thetho latter day

saints and those learned ignoramusesignoramuses called doctors may be easily perceived by
the following 4 by the report of the board of health we find that at least two
thirds of all those who have been attacked by the cholera have died or in other
words have been scientifically helped out of the world whereas out of a least
one hundred cases that have been administered to by the elders of this church in
joneboneloneand around glasgow only four have died indeed the manifestation of power is
BOso much on the lords side that many who were not members of the church when
seized upon by the cholera have sent for the elders instead of the doctors beseech
ingthemingtherning themthernthein to lay their hands upon them and pray for them covenanting before thetho
lord to obey his gospel as soon as they hadbad bodily strength to do so
the saints rejoice much in the manifestations of the power of god and are

united together firmly by the strong cords of love the woworkrk of the lord is
rolling 0on rapidly in this conference many scores are obeying the gospel indeed
some branches have doubled their members within the last two months the
circulation of the printed word is doing goodood brother john shields president of
glasgow branch and brother john belfbelibellbeilbeli Ppresidentresidentresident of paisley have introduced a
system in their branches by which the poorest saint may be enabled to provide
themselves with the books of the law of the kingdom of god and all other standard
oalsoresworksorls viz 10 20 or more persons unite together for that purposes if one wants
a book of mormon hebe pays in 3dad per week if a book of doctrine and covenants
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21d2 id per week hymn books lidldiidild per week spencers letters and voice of
warning at the sameratecameratesamsame rateeraterato by this means allMInilnii will havehivehiyehaye a book or books in 12 weeks
they determine who shall have ist 2ndand 3rdard 4tli4thfth ath6th oth and so on to the 12th
choice by lot I1 approve of the plan very much and would recommend it to all
the branches in this conference asat well as all others there surely is great necessity
for a more extensive circulation of those books among the saintssaint that they may be the
better informed of the law of god and consequently less liable to break it the
great body of the saints are criminally neglectful of their duty inin this respect in
my travels among the saints I1 often see their bookshelvesbook shelves loaded with brovBroNbrownsms
bibles this ministers notes andnd that learned divines commentaries on scrbcrscriptureI1i ture1 to
the cost not value of many pounds I1 ask the question haveyouahavehavo youayou a book of 3mormonformon
nolno 1 have youayou a book of doctrine and covenants nolnonoi 1 I11 feel toasktoasato ask in myheartmy hearnheart
what have you then inside or out worthy of a servant of the lord a citizen of the
kingdom of god I1 do not wish to be understood as speaking lightly of the bible
for I1 value it as the stick of judah and I1 value the book of mormon equally as much
as the stick of ephraimE hraimbraim and I1 value the book of doctrine and covenants as equal in
authority and as beneficialeneficialbeneficial in its influence as one or both of them farewell my dear
brother my the god of abraham isaac and jacob bless you and all yours now
henceforth and for ever is the prayer of your friend and fellow servant in the king-
dom of god amen

ELIpliell B KELSEYKELSET

appointments
elder james ureitro who latelywelymelrmeira presided over the hull conferencec has sailed for the

home of thetiketiko saints in california wowe appointappoint elder 1f6samcnaughtbnmcnaughtanu ghtbn from scotland
to preside over the hull confereconferencence in his place our beloved brotherother josephose hh west-
wood will labor under the counsel and direction of elder Mmcnaughtonhtonaton weVe trust
from the united labors of these two faithful servants of god that a greatreat work will
be accomaccodaccomplishedlisheddished in hullifullhuliivull conference
elder robertkobertrobert crook isis appointed to labor in the glasgow conference under thothe

direction and counsel of elder ellelieil B keiseykelsey the president of that conferenceconferenmour beloved brother elder john lyon of scotland has been appointed to the
presidency of the worcestershire conference wowe cheerfully recommenarecommendcommend brother lyon
tothetolbeto thetho saints in that conference and trust that they will uphold him bbyy their falthfaithnthmth ardd
prayersayersavers inasmuch as they will do so giving heed to his counsels and assisting with
theitheltheirrr might in carryingearring out the measures hohe may hdoptadopthaopt for the spreadofspread of the w6fdlnoora in
uiadiaulahat regionlonionibn theywilltheythoy will bo blebieblessed
u brotherbrothenbrtreverycryerklyonyon has our thanks for the valuable productproductionsiionslons inin poetry from hisbithlf pen
thatthit have appeared from timetimo to time in the sranSTAHstan and weve hope hbivillhe will continue to
favor us now and then with a gem 11 his reflections on a bank note is a rich
illustration and an apt caricature of that worst of all shin plasters a promise to pay

t i r
REreflectionsFLECTIONS ON AA BANK NOTE
money makes the man the want of it the fellow i
the rest itIs alladailali but leather and prunellapruneliauellaneila anon

thou representative of something great
what wert thou in thine unconverted statestates
derived from lint stalks or as ilielikeilleilkeilfe maymajmar be
the downy castings of the cotton tree I11
perchance the lowly silkworms death shroud gave
the silky texture which thou seemstreemstseemet to have
spun into yarn then woven into cloth
then worn then cast away as what we loath
and after mingling with decomposition I11

mark the reverse of this thy strange transition
snatched from the dunghill by the ragmansrogmansragmans hand

t again remodelledremodellerremodelled ashs thou now dost stand
invested with the honor of a name ththe painted mockery of a righteousrghleourtlaimclaim M ak4k
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heaven bless us I1 and is this our riches I1
the loathsome flummeryflummryflummry of rags from wretches
for such as thee lveiveryerve seen lifes forfeit given
the misers soul lose all its hopes of heavnhearn
the poor despised and the rich made poor
from failures of thy sponsors insecure I1

yes from theetilee thou fragment of a shirt I1
or the torn tatters of some mantles skirt
so subject to be lost consumed by fire
Pisdissolvedsolved with water or defaceddefacer with mire
thy weakly form howbow liable to tear rhow soon shourtthourt worn een with the greatest care
but who vain ghost of currency pray who
gave thee such value as to stand in lieu
of labor tell me for I1 wish to know

i i who thy great sponsor is that I1 may go
directly to the source from whence you fowflowbowdow
and there examine what thy motive is
for circulation haba I1 interest tis
individual selfishness makes mankind sweat i

to help some lordling of the soil to meet
extravagance I1 forsooth to make his landJ As if it did not yield enough demand
A double interest by the law
to palm thee tiny thing I11 that he may draw
with seeming grace and usury provoking
first for his land and then for paper broking
and is this all vain thing I1 thou canstcanet produce
to make thee so respected for abuse

Mn the trust deed of a promisorypremisorypromis ory pay
4nafn7ff thatthab may go down for ever in one day I1

iiailallalia 1 ha I1 bank note whenwbenaben all thy faults are toldoldoiamia
thourtshourt nothing to the yellow glittering gold I1 I1 lk
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LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROM THE 24m24th JAN TO THE brnbinbih FEBRUARFEBRUARY

tjiomastliomastjhomas smith norwich 455 5 2 brought forward a421342 .4242 13 A8
11r mckeachie 19 15 0 james stevenson 2 10 0
william west 4 0 0 james armitstead 1 4 1

J bradshawBradshavv I1 0 13 6 J arch I11 11 0
geo P waugh 7 0 0 thos 11II clarkdarkmark 2 8 8
henrynenry beecroft 1 10 0 crandell dunn 4 0 0
alfred cordon 3 0 0 J godsallgodaall 4 10 0
jatteidondjames bond uu 1 10 0 11 smith 1 4 4

carried forwardje2forward 442 13 8 60goxgo.6060 I11 9
11. i iimiiu

just published 11 THE KINGDOM OF GOD part 1I price so69 per hundred x2xa2 so per thousand
slobioiolo.910910.1010 per five thousandthou and

THE KINGDOM OF GOD part 11II and III111 can now be had price as above
also just published a tract entitled remarkable VISIONS the sametame size as the STARSTAHstan price

losloaloo100ios per hundred jeg los per thousand 120 per five thousand this tract should be extensively
circulated as it embodies a vast number of facts important to this generation
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no 5 MARCH 1 18491840 VOL XLXI

BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE AT JERUSALEM

the jews at jerusalem havohave sent a messenger to america for thepurposeofthe purpose of
soliciting donations to re erect their templetemplotempie on a magnificent scale as nearly as
possible on the same site where their former temple stood A meeting has beenjewjwcalled in new york at which judge noah a very influential and wealthy
made the following most eloquent and poipovpowerfulpoierfulerful speech

cc about two years ago a messenger arrived in this city from jerusalem having
been commissioned from the hebrew congregation at hebron to visit the united
states to collect aid for the suffering poor of that venerable city ilehelie came from
the neighbourhoodneighbour hood of the cavecavo of machpelahMach pelah where abraham and the founders of
our faith lie buried and he asked in their name and by their immortal memory
charity for our poor brethren who have for many centuries piously andearefullyand carefully
watched that sacred spot some questioned the expediency of allowing our charity

in the name of him who said 9 the poorto travel so far from home many gave
shall never depart from the land but hohe asked only the aid of his brethren theithoithel
liberal of other faiths asked permission to add something to his store but his
authority to ask and to receive was limited to the house of israel the reception
which hebe met with here from members of the oldest congregation in america
endorsed his mission to other cities and the pilgrim returned to the holy city
bearing with him some remembrance from the land where the jewjev and the gentile
are equally free in a letter which I1 received from the american consul at jerus-
alem he said that hebe hadbad met thothe rabbi who stated that hebe had brought with
him from this country 18000 dollars for the poor families of hebron the fidelity

induced the rabbis and trustees of the concontconitwith which he discharged that duty
gregationagregationgregation of bethboth el at jerusalem to send him again to this country on a mission
of still greater interest

11 it may not bobe generally known to our people that since the destruction of our
temple upwards of 1800 years ago israel has been without a place of worship
dedicated with all the solemnities of our faith and erected with suitable magni
licenceficenceficence to the divine architect of heaven and earth the jews in their own
land on that land which god gave to them as an inheritance for ever by a deed
consecrated and confirmed by ages were notnotoermittedpermitted to erect a synagogue from
that fatal moment of the destruction of the temple even to the present day

gs the army of the roman conqueror captured and carried away the nation to be
sold as slaves A few only of thothe faithful hidbid in tombs and caverns secreting
themselves beneath the fallen columns of the temple remained on a spot endeared
to them by so many blissful reminiscences and by the promises of the great here-
after the roman centurionscenturione pursued them the greeks persecuted them the
persians destroyed them and in after ages the followers of mahometalabomet visited them

7
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with fire and sword and the crusaders trampled upon their necks yet they
refused under these unprecedented calamities to abandon the home of their fathers
and their ancient heritage the rich gift of the almighty with the laws of moses
which they had preserved with the sacred rolls written by esdras now in their
possession which they bore from the flaming ruins they readtheread the law in cham-
bersbers in caves confined roomsroams and deserted places for among their pagan per-
secutors they did not dare to worship openly that god whose protecting merciesmercies
the civilized world now unites to invoke the mosque of the mussulmansalussulmans reared
its doriesdomes and minaretsminaritsmina rets on the site of our temtempletempiepie christians erected magnificent

i

churchiechurches andrichand rich endowed chapels on our soil while our people the nghtfuirigotfulinin-
heritorsheriberiherl tors of all that land of promise crawled in abject submission to the walls of the
temple to bewail their hard destiny to pray for the peace of jerusalem and weep
on the solitary banks of the jordan they never despaired of the fulfillmentfulfilment of those
promises which god had made to them that still small voice continually whis-
pered in their ears in accents soft as the cherubs voice 6 fear not jacob for I1
amzwitham with theethcetace

66 centuries rolled on nations arose flourished decayed and fell ptyet the
jewjewishisliasli people still existed increiacreincreasedased in numbers and under every privation and
persecution preserved their identity their faith and their nationality

11 at length a sign isis given the thunders begin to roll all over europe the cry
is everywhere heard in despotic governmentgovernmentsgovernmentstosToto arms I11 the people are at war
with their kings and the kings are overthrown priestepriestcraftraft and fanaticism are
overthrown the sun of liberty begins to rise the chains of the jews are unloosed
and they are elevated to the rank of men the fires of superstition had burnt outdut
and the age of reason had revived the sultan of turkey following the march of
civilized nations says to the jews in his dominions I1 you are free you have my
permission to erect a synagogue in jerusalem and messengers ancarcarenne despatched
as they were in the days of solomon to ask for aid from their brethren throughout
the world to erect a magnificent place of worship the first that has been erected
in the holy city since the advent of christianity

11 friends and brethren do you understand that sign Is it not pregnant with
great events laIs not this another seal broken we can erect a synagogue and
build a temple here and it excites no attention but when the trumpet sounds
from mount zion every ear isis opened every heart throbs I1 know full well that
there are many jews throughout the world who louklookloot upon the restoration of their
brethren to the holy land as a possible event in the great changes which may horoborehere-
after occur but they take little interest in the signs of the times happy in thothe
enjoyment of every comfort here they only think of their brethren in the holy
land when their charitable feelings are appealed to but when the great events otof
the restoration which are to fulfillfulfil the prophecies are talked of they cling to thothetha
home of their birthandbirtbandbirthlandbirthandbandhana the country of their adoption and say myalyniy destiny is here
be itsoatsoit so I1 do not blame them forfr great sacrifices of life and treasure await thothe
first movements of restoration we are safe but let us feel for those brave hearts
who will not forsake their ancient heritage who cling with ardent devotion to
the sacred soil and who turn their eyes of hope towards zion and say I1 the time
will come the hour will arrive 0 let us furnish them with the means of living
until the trumpet again sounds on the walls of jerusalem let us aid to erect a
temple worthy of their faith their devotion and their constancy
the jews I1 regret to say know little of the holy land and of their brethren

whoho reside in it it is now thothe object of christian research of christian venera-
tion and no learned pious and liberal christian visits that sacred spot who does
not feel that the chosen people of god are at this day the greatest miracle on
earth and have ever been the constant uniform object of divine protection thothe
fate of a nation may depend on many causes one becomes weakened by unjust and
unnecessary wars another falls from want of energy gharpharcharacteracter good faith and
industry a third is without courage to sustain its rights and a fourth is ignorant
imbecile and bigoted the rise proprogressgnesigresigress and fate of the jewish nation exhibited
no such defects of character wowe sinned against god because it is the natur6ofnature of
mahtomantoman to be sinful hebe punished us as the parent does his child but in thothetho midst of
ourstubbornesourestu bbornessbjornessbborness our disobedience and hardness of heartweheartiehearhearttwetwo we didnotdidiotdid not forget theltholthe

i
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unitunity and omnipotence of thabthall divine architect of the universe and he pardoned
us lisarmdisarmhis arm always has guided us and amid thetho vicissitudes of 6000GOOO0000 yearsbearszears thothe
nation never has been lost from the day and the hour that god declared us to be
hispeopledispeoplehis people down to the present time we have remained the same people distinct
from all others shepherds of the land of promiepromisepromie slaves in egypt a mighty
power in canaan the revolted tribes captured at samaria and blended with other
nations still judahJudajudahandhandhanaand benjamin remained and were still the chosen people the
whole world of idolatry united to crush us but the handful of gods chosen servants
could not be subdued or won to apostasyapostacyapostacy by the rivers of babylon they wept in
captivity but could not forget jerusalem nor thetho songs of zion the fiery furnace
could not subdue them and pagan kings awe struck at their self sacrificing piety
and fidelity set them free after seventy years of bondage the faithful were re-
storedstoredtozionto zion punished for their sins thus severely the children of israel reposed
400 searsyearsbears in their land of milk undand noneyhoney waiting for that prince whom god
promised to send them to consolidate and rule over the nation as their temporal
sovereign but their glory was zaigaizalagaina destined to be doomed their light extin-
guishedguished and darkness once more en shroudedrar0u dedthepeoplethe people the ambitious conquering
romans appeared in great force under the walls of jerusalem and summoned
them to surrender

11 we have heard of many wars and sieges of grand victories and brilliant de
fences of intense sufferings and indomitable valour but where does the page of
history insinscribecribecriboeribo deeds of bravery and personal sacrifices equal to the siege of jerus-
alem had the jews been united at that siege hadbad not the embers of faction
been fanned into a flame and its defenders divided and at war with each other
titus vespasianusVespasianus could never have entered the holy city the testimony of
josephujosephus is not always free from partiality when he treats of vespasian and titus
he described their triumphs after the destruction of his nation with that cowardly
complacency which characterized the courtier hobe was a traitor and fought against
his people in the ranks of the enemy andanand yett he admits that the jews performed
prodigies of valor I1 they cried to their besiegers from walls crumbling to rninsenins
that they courted death which was preferable to a shameful slavery and that they
would exert themselves to the last to prove to the romans that no boundary was
to be affixed to their determined resistance the slegosiegeslege of jerusalem lasted 146
days and after unheard of sufferings the flames of their temple lighted the fune-
ral pile of the nation and 1100000 souls were buried in the ruins from that
day they have been in a perpetual state of martyrdom suspended between life and
death what bloody vicissitudes what scenes of grief what barbarities what
ravages what disasters what injhinjinjusticeustice have not been exercised by the different
nations of the globe against a ppeoplepie devoted to slavery and abandoned by fortune
pagans mahometansalahometansmahometanoMahome tans and christians have by turns occupied the holy land and
deluged it with blood still our people refused to abandon the country which god
had given them sentinels on the ramparts they watched for us prayed for us
we were driven out among the nations of the earth our home was nowhere our
people everywhere who has done this who brought abram from ur of the
ohalChalohaighaldeeschaldeesdees who sent joseph a slave into egypt who authorized moses to lead
thopeoplothrouglithoredscathe people through the red sea who gave the law in thunder onlfounton mount sinai
who raised a long line of prophets who poured forth a living stream of eloquence
and divine song which even the present age cannot hearbear umovedunmoved whowhopreservedpreserved
daniel in the lions den Shadrashadrachcb MeAfedlediemeschechafeschechmeschachschech and abednegoinabednegoin the fiery furnace
our god your god who made bare his holy arm in the eyes ofallcfallof allailali the nations
shall we not sustain each other when so divinely sustained and protected shall
we turn a deaf ear to the supplicationssupplications of our brethren at jerusalem who have stood
by their faith so triumphantly ihopenotIhoI1 hopepenotnotnob
it has been said that the jews at jerusalem are indolent are disinclined to

labor are only employed in studying the law and devoting all their hours to prayerprajer
and prefer leading a life of dependence and want to one of prosperous active inin-
dustry I1 thank them that they do so amid our worldly cares our pursuits of
gain or limited knowledge of our holy faith our surrender of many cardinal points
probablylprobably from hardbard necessity I1 am thankful that there is a holy band of bro-

therhoodtherhood at zion whose nights and days are devoted to our sublime laws ourr 2
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vpnerablevinerable institutions I1 wish them to remain so I1 think it our duty and our inmterestfteret
life for aiaidingaldingdingususwithwilh them to reparepay v them with the bread ofshare our meanstt0

with the breallhieadbrearl of salvation jerusalem should ever be an object of the wawarmestrinest

attachment in our sight to see the holy land sovereign and independent under
will again be rebuilt to hope toproprietors to know that thetho templetempieitif i rightful

the standard of judah once more unfurled on mount zion I11 to die on that spotsee solomon in the valley of jehosaphatjehosapbat should babe
aandnd to be buried near david andearnest hope our incessant prayerambition ourour highest jews in je-
rusalem

extended to theconsider the permission46 there are some who may a concession of littleimlittlejimlittlittleleimim-
portance

build temple or a magnificent synagogueto a it has mostaof the timeshutbut taken with other extraordinary signs
and indifferent in relation to thosebe unmindfulbearing weivolve mayimportant which controls

is divine hand which directs a divine agencybut there asicrnssmnssans attributesto be fulfilled divinethere are divine promises yetthese movements ofthe establishmentthe unbeliever sincebe made apparent totowhich are yet that existing at the pre-
sent
christianitytheChristianity thethe world has not seen a revolution equal to

hundred millions of people are in arms against theirmoment in europe one peoples-int but religious asand lumanhumannuman rightsit is a struggle indeed for libertysovereignsavereignsave reigns that powerfulataimed at priestcraftthe blow is equallywalwillwai civil libertyaas in bondagetbeworldthetho worldwhich for centuries has keptuntonunion of church and stateunion and maintainingthesucceed in overpowering peopleallied sovereigns maythe will be made to the wishes of
theirthulr thrones and sceptresscep tres but great concessions the are no longerpeopleof outbreakoutbreaksihurricane frightfultbh people to avoid a manifestationwonderfulrevolution has been athisto the jews greatchainsin them citizens a people aand watchfulness it has made men
of gods providence thothem toelevatedith hasthem rank posiposlpositiontiong powernation it hashis given of the worldmistressromeromp the proudoffices look back 1800 years onhighest the triumphant car of the victoriousin chains followingthe jewish captivesand see theandof the coliseumarchitectsthem thesold in seebondagethemafustfusT hustus see rome fell and christianitywhenpntbeonntheonetheonheon the servile labourerslabourers everywhereP nt persecuted the inmates of the dungeons of theimeose see them even more fiercely whose

and the victims of the auto da feyfelfoyreyroy see the chosen people
I1 quisition like animalsin the ghettogod locked at nightin uptheir belief onesinlyjk was

in rome declared to bobe free by law and posses
and look at them nownov1r a46 cage see them in france and germany

with their fellow citizensmg equal rights situations in the governmentsthe highestaddaidaad in country in europe fillingevery everywhereand diffusingthe benches of law and scienceelevations onthe proudest their close and ardent studyand the fruits ofthe lights of their deep philosophy itI1ibelieveitnotbelievebelleve nothumanadvent been brought about by agencyand has this great the first in the fulfillmentfulfilment of that greatof those promises stepand parcelitisit is part thewhich is to manifest to the whole world the power the unity omnipotence
event god of israel one god and the god of all creation and that ilehellelie alonelordof the redeemer of the world and the sole judge of the earthis the king of kings slowly but securely thoquietly

91 other great revolutions are also in progress theredirection appearchristians in everyand philosophy amongageago of reason but mighty change in the fundamental principlesevidences of a progressiveto me of thewatch developmentswhich it is our duty and our interest to asofthatoptbat faith nation I1 have noticed the liberaldestiny as adeepest importance to
evinced
our future

toward the jewish people an interest in their spiritualfeelings everywhere welfare I1 see everywhere a change mani-

fested
character as much asinas in their temporal

closer affinities developing themselves amongtoward us a sect there are
christians they are gradually unloosing the chains of a religious prejudice againstfew adhere at thefinal adventinterest in our fate andand feel a deeperus multitude admit thatritual restoration of the jews while theday to the spiritualpipresent of god to the chosen people aremustt be literal the promisesthis restoration mu them is postponed until after the greatand evangelisinglisingrecognisedrecognized evangefullypownowwownow more power reason andrestoration as an independentcontingent on ourevents resume their empire asa the shackles of ecclesiastical power becometotruth begin andthink to speak and to act freelyhisweakenedweakbried and man defends right to

faith
ppefllypodlycodly upon all matters appertaining to thetha christian
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the result of this religious freedom manifests itself in gradually withdrawing
from the great founder of the christian faith the divine attributes conceded to
him by his disciples and followers since the reformation this change has been
graduallyradually unfolding itself but professing christians did not dare to express theirgdoubts even to themselves they were unbelieversbelieversun ever but only in the deep recessesrecessee
of the heart but now reformers socialists communists philosophers openly
express their doubts all germany is deeply tinctured with this belief and other
luthers are springing uup declaring their unchanged belief in the sublime morality
of jesus of nazarethN theirdirtirkir entire confidence in him as an eminent and illustrious
reformer teacher prophet brother but denying his divine issue his participation
in the godheadgod head and liishisilisills right to share with the almighty the attributes of divi-
nity the jews are deeply interested in the extension and preservation of christian
morals to us and to the world it would be a deep calamity to see our laws our
principles our doctrines abrogated which have been so beneficially spread through-
out the world under another name if we were enfeebled and broken down and
hadbad not the power to enforce and carry out the doctrines of our faith still happily
they have not been lost to the world but flourish under another denomination I1 do
unto others as you would desire others to do unto yon love your neighbour as
yourself deal justly with all men honour your parents be faithful to the govern-
ments that protect you be merciful be charitable and love god with all your
heartbeart and soul thesetbeseobese are jewish precepts advanced as such by a great jewish
reformreformereryerp and ingrafted upon the religion adopted by his followers and friends
but their divine origin is unchanged new york tribune u i

to be continued it

LATEST intelligence FROM THE GOLD REGIONS

BY tileTHEtlle CANADA ARRIVED ON tim 19t1119lii ULT
i

extracttractxract of a letterfromleffarletterleffey fronfromaron an officer inin the squadron of commodore jones 0
1

united states ship ohio montereymonterdy caliyorniawovcalifornia nounovvou 1 isis1843 4

we arrived here on the 9thath of last month the weather for the last fortninitfortnirutI1

bashas been delightful very much like our finest october weather at home thedherhethe
pleasant season has just commenced
it will be impossible for persons at a distance to realisenealise the state ofor aaffairs

here gold is the only subject discussed it is bought and sold in grocersgrocersscalesscales
it isis selling for I111I1 dollars an ounce here 10 dollars at san francisco and 6 dollars
at the mines it is worth over IS18 dollars in the united states at the mines it
is the only medium of exchange the price of a glass of grog is a pinch of gold
the indians had at first no idea and have scarsearscarcelyy anany now of its relative value
teythey would offer all they had for anything that ipleased1 ased them A man from ththee
minesmines told me that be had sold a blanket for 280 dollarslir11r in gold and the hatbat that
hebe wore up there an indifferent one for 64 dollarsdollari every one that can possibly
do so has gone to the mines there are some fifteen or twenty vessels at sahnsalasansaha
franciscoFran ciscocitco which cannot leave because their crews have deserted they otterofferofterumferummer CO50
dollars a month and cannot get men atit thatthit the usual wages were about 12
dollars those who reap most in this goldengoiden harvest are the small traders for asIshoidenfoldena matter of course the necessaries of ilfelifefe are scarce one of these men informeAinformer
me that liehelleile retailed flour at two dollars a pound and said it had been four he also
sold sugar at two dollars per pound brandy 12 dollars a bottle crowbars pick
axes &cac sold at first for an enormous price

11 the mine is known to be four hundred milesmilts long and one hundred broad it
is thought to be much longer but it has not been exploredexplore further A manwithmanewithman with-
out much exertion can make 1000 dollars a month some have made it in a few
days I1 saw a party that had been in the mines about two months each one per-
son0 averaaveriaveragedged about 1600 doldoidollarslarsaa month Aapiecepiece n eigliingweighingeigelgliing 25lbs25lbsbakgvpha benhen bundMthe largest piece that I1 have seenswisli weighed lib 2ozboz the most that is found is
smallandfinesmallsmail and fine Aman will leave a place at which hobe does nutnot rindfind more than an ounce
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a day the machines are very rude in fact it would be profitable to work that
which has escaped them were there not richerrichen work all round the mines are
said to be inexhaustible the prerentpresent low price of gold cannot long last for 1I
supsupposeposeaa mint will soon be established nor can the necessaries of life remain
long as they are though they will be high for some time nothing for consump-
tion is made here but cargoes are on their way from south america and the islands
and no doubt capitalists will soon have their agents which alone would bring gold
to near its proper value I11 had a revolver worth about 12 dollars in the united
states as a1.1 special favour I1 parted with it for 33 ounces of gold equal to 65 dol-
lars in the united states persons are seen with gold valued at thousands of dol-
lars who a few months since would have considered themselves fortunate in having
twenty dollars in their possession
the excitement at new york was indiscribableindescribableindiscribable on the ath6lh5th instdinst the steam-

ship crescent city took her departure for chagareschagres with 305 passengers on board
amongst whom was the chief engineer of the panama section of the proposed
chagreschagares and panama railroad the scene at her starting was of the most animaanima-
ting description the quays being lined with the friends of those departing for the
el dorado another fine steamer the falcon sailed on the ist containinycontainingcontainingcontain infiny twohundred passengers with their multifarious baggage amongstwbichamongst which we findfin enenu-
merated

u
11 bowie knives packing boxes gold sifterslifterssifters cradles spades shovels picks

buckets of rubber and wood in fact every conceivable article that could be of
benefit in the way of gold digging besides a cargo whose value was estimated at
70000 dollars
the following is stated as the outfit of the strafford a barquebacque engaged to carry

out the new york mining conlConicompanypany abaft the main hatch are arranged thothe
mess tables yielding comfort and convenience while nourishing the inner man
away aft is fitted up an admirably selected library comprising works on every
subject and consisting of fully 3000 volumes these are the individual contribu-
tions of the members and generous donations from the bible and tract society
for the amusement and enlivenment of the company a splendid piano and numerous
other musical instruments have been presentedpresentedlopresentedloto these fine fellows and to crown
all a glee club has been formed numbering voices of no ordinary sound and
sweetness
this is certainly combining the utlileurlile et dulcet the list of other vessels sailed

and to sail from allailali parts of the union is far too lengthy for us even to sum up
the new york herald says in his city article of the 3rdard instant that upwards of
8000 persons hadbad then left the states for california viavlavia chagreschagaresChagres vera cruz and
cape horn although it was only sixty days since the excitement commenced and
that upwards of 20000 hadbadhaa left ports on the pacific the calculation of the writer
is that with the existing and prospective increase of population in california we
may very reasonably expect an addition of one hundred millions of dollars worth to
the stock of gold in the world
that it may be some time however before the world will feel the effect of this

singular state of things will be made appear from the following statement by the
same writer

64 we have already a large capital invested in this movement millions of dollars
are at present locked up in this trade and millions more will be in the same position
before returns are received and commerciacommerciocommercialcommercia0 1 operations give the capital activity
the annexed statement exhibits estimates made from the best authority of the
amount of capital at present employed in the shipment of passengers and property
to california

commerce between the atlantic statosstates and california
vessels departed direct and indirect no 125126 value 2000000 dols
provisions for passengers GO60 dols each no 7000 value 420000
fitting out vessels 2000 dols each no 125 250000
shipments of merchandise on speculation 25000002600000
amount of specie shipped and taken by emigrants 15000001600000

I1 J total 0 6670000
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ad this amount of capital is at present absorbed by thistilistills movement and itisit is in-

creasing at the rate of moromoremono than oneono hundred thousand dollars per day As ihan
offset we have only received about sixty thousand dollars worth of gold from cali-
fornia and before we can receive anytinytunyruny amount of consequence more than ten mil-
lions of dollars will be locked up in the trade the amount already invested bhasas
made6 manyman branches of business very active provision dealers bakers clothiersclothiers
&cac have beeneen actively engaged in filling ordersandorderorderssandand many vessels have been with-
drawn from other employments and fitted up at considerable expense for the long
dnandd dangerous voyage to san francisco

odeobeope 9lattcrunttcvtrnyaqwq ramtitafixforemtrtmtrtmt amitrunialfnncnmnl taitaranip4ptartni t i if

MARCH 1 1840
TITHINGTITIIINO wo nreareanre happy to inform the churches that we have collected between
x800800800.800 and goo900 in tithing which we have forwarded to the mountains by the handshandhanas1.1
defourdfourof ounour faithful brethren president orson spencer ond captain dan jones those
wh6bavowho havehavo donated their tithing can have the privilege of inspecting our tithing book
atanytimeatat anytimeany time their names and donations will reenteredbeenteredbebe entered in the tithing records both
here and in the valley I1 shall only be responsible for the tithing that shall come
into my possession it can be forwarded to mome either through the hands of Eeldertielier
levi richards or through the post or any other safe conveyance

OnDIondlordinationsNATIONS elders william philips and abel evans have been ordained unto
the high priesthood under thothe hands of dan jones and myself the formerwforformerformenformersmerWW
philips was appointed at the last conference in wales to preside over the church
throughout that country thetho latter was at the same time appointed his counsellor
we are confident that these choices were good ones and that the church will greatly
prosper in that country by heedingbeeding the instructions of these two servants of godingodgoa in
connexion with elder john davies who is also a counsellor to brother philips

Eemigrationlilgilia TIATION tbthee ship buena vista sailed from liverpool a few days sincasince with
249welsh249 welsh saints on board elder dan jones president
thepherhe ship hartley also cleared from this port for new orleans a few days since

bahavingving on board over 220 souls about onethirdone third of these were welsh the balance
english and stotchstotcbscotch all saints under the presidency of elder william ilulmeblulme of
manchester five largo ships have sailed from this port loaded with saints during
the lastlist fouror five weeks thus the great work of the gathering rolls on fulfilling
the greatandgreagreatgrealtandbanalanaandani glorious predictions contained in the book of AImormonormon biblebibie afihfiandd
other revelations hasten thy work 0 lord that zion may speedily becobecomeme a
strong nation 1

6urlastour last ship will sail between the 5thctliath and the 15th of this month
ii

LETTERS TO tlletim EDITOR
ganesvillekanesvilleKanesville december ililiiiii 1841818161816488

dear brother pratt 1I now improve a few leisure moments in iriirlwritingting totd you
and through you to the saints and friends in england may grace mercymercyaridmercyaridabidafid
peace abide with you and the faithful henceforth and foreverforoor ever amen it
your kind letter from liverpool dated august 8thath has domecomecomb to handljandbandleand and it

afforded mome great pleasure to learn of your safe arrival in tilethethotiietlle field of your present
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andfuturelaboursand future labours but it grieves me much to hear of brother spencers ill health
Is 1ft poispolspossible1ible that the climate of that distant country is the agent to cause so lumi-
nous a star to set when it should only be at its meridian I1 mortal beings must
fade and die in all countries and this should admonish us all to do our duty while
strength vigor and life animate our earthly tabernacles the will of god be done
his hand guides our destinies in mercy and his eye ever watches for our good
it is a general time of health peace prosperity and plenty with us at the bluffs

our county is organized our votes were for general taylor and he I1 believe is
duly elected nlayslaymay the spirit of justice ofmetmenmercy and of truth guide and direct the
cause of his administration and may hebe proveprovoe a blessingessing to the saints
news from the valley since the lith of october last has been received and it is

good the crops there have come in very well though much was destroyed by
the crickets yet it is thought there will be enough for all the population that is
there and they feel confident that they will be able to produce enough to meet the
wants of the emigrants that may go there hereafter and that instead of their
takingtakinftakiff so much provisions as heretofore they can load with iron steel glass nails
cac1clothing boots and shoes scythes sickles and in fine every useful article in a
community1 established in a new country except provisions saws cross cut mill
and circular saws should be taken there
the church was never doing so well in the united states before as our branch

isisnownow doing at this place at the bluffs the lord is turning the hearts of the
people towards us and softening them for our sake i

elders 0 II11 wheelock and augustus farnham may bobe expected in england
soon if all bobe well

most respectfully your brother in christ
ORSON HYDE

new orleans december 15164815 1848

dear brother pratt I1 have written of an earlier date to send by the ship
erins queen and have expected her to sail and now I1 expect she will go to sea
thisibis morning there is one thing more that I1 wish you to understand yesterday
I1 fell in with one of those sharks his name is cook and the head one of a company
of ten in number who are engaged in taking out permits and re shipping passen-
gers they speak five or six languages and are determined to monopolize the
business this cook has a certificate from amos fielding hiram oarkdarkclark and
others for the kind manner he has treated our passengers inin years past when going
to nauvoo and hebe could just as well have got one from simeon carter as from
others when at the same time hohe had taken a large amount of money from the
company and they never knew it and are perfectly ignorant of it now they are
connecterconnectehconnectconnectedeh with some office in liverpool liehelleile told me that when there was a mor-
mon ship came into port they knew exactly what to do for they considered it lost
therefore they would send some person as they have done on board to make con-
fusion some one that was not responsible yorforjorforoor what they said bringing bills from
some boat and saying that they were captain or clerk of said boat and would carry
them for one dollar to st louis if they could not get them without but alas I1
this would not be done but they would carry them on account of their particular
regardresardrebard for our people and then begin to talk to some silly old women and by so
doing draw the wool over their eyes on this account the last company hadbad to
stop here six days just because they were bamboozledbamboozler by these runners I1 considericonsider
that there is but one way to do the business for the best good of the saints and
that it is for one personerson to do all of the business and the rest remember the mormon
creed thosethost sharbharsharperssharpelscarpersearperspers are threatening me all the time but I1 do not fear thethemin
I1 am satisfied that the church has not known the extent of their speculations from
them and yet were soaping them all thetho while
may god add his blessings to us and grant us his spirit that we may all bobe

enabled to do his will and roll forth his kingdomkingdorn in spite of wicked men and devils
that the honest in heart may be gathered home and everlasting righteousness brought
in and the saints be enabled to see eye to eyeeY iiss my constant prayer in the name of
jesus christ amen yours0urs in tthee covenant

luqiusluqxuslucius NSCOVILN SCOVIL
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44tueinnuneTHE BLINDBUND SEE tlleTIIE DEAF nearIIEAHHEARllean andvikandvirAND tlleTIIE LAME waleWALKWALRvalkvale Y1 1H

yemyeuxemdewburyyeuburyxewburydurybury january 22nd 18481818
president 0 pratt since I1 came here I1 have witnessed the manifestation of

the power of god in healing the sick in this church as well as out of it two or
three cases I1 will mention first one woman not in the church who had nearly
lost her sight and was given up hyby the doctors came some months ago to our
meetings and desired the elders to lay hands upon her for she believed that if they
did so her sight would be restored we laid hands upon her and the next day she
was able to go out to work to the astonishment of her neighbours and her sight was
perfectly restored shoshe came to our meetings for some time afterwards and told
all with whom she conversed how her sight had been restored but after a
time she left the meetings and then began to oppose the saints she never was
baptized and a few weeks ago died again in the month of may 1848184811 baptized
an old woman of about eighty years of age she was very deaf and had been so
for some yearsearscars aandnd was very feeble having two bad legs she saswasvasv led to the
water to 10be baptized but walked back herself calling upon her some time after
her baptism she desired me to anoint her cars with oil and lay hands upon her and
strange to tell her hearing has been restored and both her legs are well and have
not a wound upon them to god be all the praise and she walwaiwalks about quite wellwenweli
another case is that of a brother who had been confined for some time by a pain
and swelling of the leg and could scarcelyscarcely get any rest by night or day lieilelle
applied to two or three doctors some of tthemem said it was an enlargement of the
bone others said that the bone was decayed brother banks sent brother walker
to labor here for some time and he went to sleep at this brothers house he laid
his hands on his leg and healed him and he is now quite well
dear brother pratt these are a few of the many things that might be named

and the saints here have a knowledge of the truth of this great work independently
of the testimony of others several families will leave here for the camp of israel
next fall and wowe all feel a desire to go and often sing and with meaning too 110K 0
zion when I1 think on thee &cac &cac we have heard very pleasing accounts from
our brethren and sisters that went to america last fallfali and they write us to fol-
low them
dear brother pratt ever sincesincosincesinco I1 have beenbeanbein in the church which is now about

six years being ordained an elder the day I1 was baptized I1 never felt more like
going aheadheadbeada than I1 do now and I1 rejoice yet more and more in the great and bles-
sed work I1 was twenty years a sectarian and seventeen years of that time a
preacherpreachen and thought I1 was happy sometimes but now I1 know I1 am for I1 have
come to a knowledge my soul praise the lord myalyniy desire is to roll forth this
vorkwork and abide by counsel that I1 may be saved with all the faithful and desire your
prayers
dear brother if you think this or any part of it is worthy of a place in the STARSTAK

it is at your disposal you can use that wisdom which is given unto you as a man of
god and as an apostle of jesus christ from your humble servant and brother min
the new and everlasting covenant

THOMAS SQUIRES

huddersjiuddersfieldfieldfleld branch 27th january 1849
dear brother pratt being a father of four children and a member of thetho

church of jesus christ of latter day saints I1 am desirous that my children should
ittatugbtbe taught in their youth the rudiments of those principles that I1 now entertain
but whether I1 should bobe able to abide by the principles of the above church or
not I1 am willing that my children should and continue therein ilavinblavinhaving asked
counsel from the council of the branch I1 was permitted to form a childchilds ladderladderladden
herebywhereby they may ascend to a greater height thantilan their progenitors in the scale
of lntelligenintelligence0 and truth I1 have therefore furnished you011ouioil with about 100 ques-
tions and answers if you deem them worthy let them form70rm a little book so as a
mother can teach her children when she sitteth down and when she walkethwalkcthwalseth by
the way I1 have endeavoured to render them as short as possible in order that
they mamaxmayy be attained by the weakest mind and where a proof was long and tedious
I1 have shortened it without removing its sense I1 submit the whole to your supe
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nor wisdom and knowledge in those matters wratiswbatiswhat ia good for children and whatwhatrwhata
is not however I1 am solicitioussolicit ious of something of the kind being done in STARSTAIIstairstarr
no 12 vol 10.10io 1I there find the above in contemplation by brother thomas smith
but be it known I1 am not that person that holieiioilo in his letter desired to come forth
upon the whole I1 believe to teach the young bud how to shoot is no small matter
indeed I1 hope honouredlinnouredhonoured brother you will pardon what is weak as I1 have had
only four and a half years experience in the church every one ofol01 those questions
and answeranswersanswersaresareare found in the millennialmillhnnial11illnnnial starSTAHstan and bible belonging to the second
andani thirdseriesthird seriesserles and now should neither of them do let this letterietterfetterjetter and the
childs ladder be quietly laid aside among those witingswinings that have been weighed
inin the scales but found wanting your brother in the gospel

DAVID AfodioniomoffatfratvrAT elder
THE cnildicnild3 LADDLADDERcitritclu OHOR A SERIES OTor QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ADAPTED FOR THE USEUSFusg

PFor 011ildreolllidbek1 OF01 tiielattrrTHE ulttnb DAYDAT SAINTS

first series
Q what is your name AABA A B hathnath he any other name than these 2 yedyesyeited
who gave you that name myblyniy fatherfatlicrfatlich psalciioraalpaal cxiaxi 9 ilelielle hathbath commanded his cove-

nantwhen did he give you that name when for everevert holy and reverend isisjhischisihis
he gave me up to be blessed by the elders of name ia1 1

the church laIs the name of the lord to be fearea7feared
llovii6ngiippiipw longiong will you retain the name yonyou yes deutbeut xxviiixxvilixxviiivili 58 that thou mayestmajestrmaroammayest

nowhavenow havehaye until I1 receive anewa new one fear this glorious and fearffeardfearfulul name the lordloid
when will youyon receivereceive a new name thy god

when once I1 have proved myself a child of doth the lord put hisbis name in any of hilihisfilihilk

god servants 2 yes
can youyon prove it tesyesteg revlierller iifl 17 in what servants doth he putpat his name
to him that overcomethovercometh will I1 give to eatcat of in his angels
the hiddenbidden mannamannas and will give him a white can you prove it yes exodehod xxiixxiiixiii
stone and in the stone a new name 20 & 21 behold I1 send an angel before
hath god given to any man a new name thee beware of him for he will not pardon

on earth yes thy transgressions for myraymay name is in him
towhomto whom did he giveI1 a new name to hath fallen angels a name yes

jacob can you prove it yes revluey ix11ix 11
11 can you prove it yes gen xxxv 10 and they had a kingling over them which is the
and god said unto him thy name shall not angel of the bottomless pit whose name inin
be called any more jacob but israel shall the hebrew tongue is abaddonabandonAbaddon
be thy name ilathiiathblath unclean spirits a name yes
who hathbath the greatest name jesus can you prove it 2 yes mark v 9

christ the son of god and hebe jesus asked him what is thy name
can youyon prove it yesyeates phil ii 9 and he answered him saying my name is

wherefore god hathbath highly exalted him and legion for we are many
giyen him a name which is above every name iiathilathblath all the fowls of the air names and
leoyeowho is the father of jesus christ god the cattle of the field yes

almightyatybty who gave them their names father
wasgheehehe known to our fathers by any other adam gen ii 1910 and out of the ground

name yes the lord formed every beast of the field
to whom to moses by the name and of the air and whatsoever adam called

jehovah them that was the name thereof
tacani yoayonyou prove it yes exodehod vivl 3 iiathilathblath all the stars that you behold names
adtappearedAdtand Ippappearedeared unto abraham isaac and yes psalasal oxlciloxicolvilcxlvilcilviicilviaviiyilyll 4 ilehellelie tellethdelleth the num-

berjacob by the name of god almighty butbatdatdut of the stars he callethcalleta them all by their
k

bybio name jehovah was I1 not known to namesmy fui101rlthem I1 onsecond series
0 what is god lieilelle is a material intelli where do you find these proofs inin tho60
gent personage possessing both body and scriptures of the old and new testament

can you prove then that man is in tiietilethparts
could he be a being without body and form of god yes gen vY 1 intileIWOiwulwo

partspirts no verilyVeriverlverilynolynono day that god created man in the likilklikenesslikenisslikeneseniss ofwf
1junviiattat5vhafc form is he of liehelleile isis in the form god made he him cac1 1

ofninanofkinanninanarnann or hermanisrathermanistatratrather manis I1in thelormethelormthe form of can you mention the parts ofhisiof hisiaisi bodbody
fromfroin the scriptures yesizzoilyestes exoeiod xxxiiitixxiiiixxiii
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22 & 23 and I1 will cover theo wwithith my what is jesus christ iloisthesonofho is the son of
hand and I1 will take away my hand and god and is every way like1110ilkeilkoilleilie inshis father
thou shall seogeosee my back parts but my face howilownow is hohe every way like his father
hallshallhailhalighali not be seen because liehelleile is the brightness of his fathers
can you mention any more parts of his glory and the express image of his person

body yes exodehod xxiv 10 and they where do you find that proof in hebneblieb
saw thetiietile god of israel and there was under 1041.04104

his feet as it were a paved work of a sap-
phire

what body doth jesus christ possess
stone immortal flesh and immortal bones

did ever any man speak face to face with can you prove these things yes luke
god yes xxiv80xxiv 89 handle memenandmenndand see saith jesus
to whom didbledidbedid he speak to3fosesto moses for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as you
can you repeat it yes exodehod xxxxxiiixxxiilxiii see me have

11 and the lord spake unto moses face doth jesus christ eat in his resurrected
to face as a man speakspeakespeakelhethlh to his friend body yes luke xxlvxxiv 42 & 43 and
As the god of heaven possesses body and they gave him jesus a piece of broiled

parts doth he also possess passions yes fish and of an honeycomb and he took it
hedie eats hebe drinks liehelleile loves liehelleile hates and did eat before them
where have you an account of his eating doth jesus christ exercise all power in

when hebe appeared to his servant abraham heaven and in earth in his resurrected body
on the plains of mamre gen xviii yes mat xxviiixxviii 18 all power is given
did abraham know that the lord desired unto me in heavenbearenbeaven and in earth

to eat when he appeared unto him yes doth jesus christ and his father both
gen xviiibxvii iB5 and I1 will fetch amorselofamora morselmorgelselofof possess a body alike yes colii9 for
bread and comfort yeyo your hearts for there-
fore

in him jesus dwellethdwelleth all the fulnessfalness of the
are ye come to your servant godhead bodily

can you point out the object of his love can jesus christ move from plapiaplanetpianetpianettonettoto
yes mal i11. 2 vaswaswagyas not esau jacobs planet with easecase and alacrity like his fatherfathers
brother salthsaith the lord yet I1 love jacob yes actsactsi9i 9 and whenwbenhehe had spoken
what were the things of his hatred the these things while they beheld he was taken

palaces of jacob up and a cloud received him out of their
can you prove it yes amos vi 8 sightbightright

the lord hath sworn by himself saithsalth the can jesus christ occupy two distinct
lord of hosts I1 abhor the excellency of places at once no
jacob and hate his palaces whatareangelswhat are angels they are intelligences
can this being god occupy two distinct of the human species many of themthernthennthemthethernthethe

places at once no offspring of adam and eveeyeete
can liehelleile move from planet to planet with can you prove what you have now aid

facility and ease yes gen xixlal 5 and yes reyrev xxiixvii 9 then saithbaithbalthmth hebbehetbehe the
the lord came down to see the city and the angel unto me see thou do it not forfarfon I1
tower whlhwhkhwhle the children of men builded am thy fellow servant and of thy brethren
with whom did the lord converse with the prophets

his servant abraham are angels then resurrected beings 2 some
upon what things did they converse of them

about the destruction of sodom and go-
morrah

what bodies do resurrected angels pos-
sess immortal flesh and immortal bones

doth the lord also reason with man are angels glorious beings some of
yes isaiah i11. 18 come let us reason toge-
ther

them but they can tellveilteliveli their glory by their
ther saithsalth the lord body

third series
what are men they are the offspring knowledge of god and oflilsof his son bithebythebj the

of god the father and brothers of jesus principle of revelationnetHeTnevelation
christ can they not be known without revela-

tionwhat laIs a righteous man destined to bobe no lukox22luke x 22 nonomamanbaboanbobahoknowethlike unto god his father and jesus christ who the son is but the father and who the
1ilikbrotherhishiahla brother father is but the son and bohe to whom the
how is he to attain to what he Is destined 2 son will reveal him

by coming in possession of the knowledge Is revelation available to every man yestes
of god664604 and of jesus christ his son upon conditions
liowhowilownow can you prove it by st john what are the conditions which god re-

quiresxvii 3 andantianciancl this is eternal life that they perfect obedienceobed iencolencelenee to his revereferevealedaled
might know theothee tthehe only truetruo god and law ev i- i

jesus christ whom tthouhu has sent what law hathbath god revealed that revela-
tionby what principle is man to come totothethetho can babe obtained to believe in the
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son of god repent of our binstinssins be baptized to joseph smith the bookbookofbookoffof mormon
forthesamehavefor the samegame hayehare hands laidonusforthelaidtaidtald on us forooroon the thethefulncssfulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel to

spirit of god which is a spirit of revela-
tion

llavehavehaye youyon any account of an angel com-
ing with the everieverleverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin 1 gospel yes

where do you find that law in the rev xiv 6 and I1 saw an angel fly in the
testament of jesus midst of heaven having the everlasting
are you commanded to believe in the son gospel to preach to them that dwell oilon the

of god yes john iii111111.ililii 23 and this is earth
his commandment that we should believe have you any account of a book sealed

christ comingforthcoming forth yes isaiahxxix2isaiah xxix 2 andon the name of his son jesus
have you any account of the nature of the vision of all is become unto younsyou as the

repentance yes josaiahjsaiah lpL 1610 17 put words of a book that is sealed and so
the evil of your doings cease to do forthawayavay of the saints em-

brace
does tilethetiietllewhat systemevil learn to do well-

is baptism required after repentance is all truth in heaven in earth or in

performed yes acts ii 38 repentkepentkement and the universe
what do all these questions teach yoube baptized every one of you in the name

of jesus christ for the remission of sins to be humble and mindful of the law of
and ye shall receive the gift of the holy god
ghost what are you to remember in your youth
Is the holy ghost only given to those my creator and redeemer

who obey these laws yes acts v 32 do you pray yes
and we are his witnesses and so is also the what do you praypral for that the people
holy ghost whom god hath given to them of god may be preserved from the danger

him of the world but more so from the evilsthat
by
obey
what acts is the holy ghost commu-

nicated
As tiltiitlletilee day is far spent and the night is

to the obedient by the act of at handband let me hearbearhean if you order your
laying on of hands which is the fourth law words rightarighta before god 0 god my

in the kingdom of god heavenly father I1 thank thee in the name
have you evidence for the laying on of of jesus christ for all the benefits of thy

hands yes acts viii 17 then the mercy this day and I1 ask thee to give me
apostles laid their handsbands on them and thy fatherly care this night give thy spirit

received the holy ghost to them that are weary in thy church andthey
who have the legal right to lay on hands ready to faint lest they fall from thy ways

and die expand my young and tenderapostles
who was the first apostle in this dispen-

sation
mind to behold thy law that I1 may know

joseph smith thee in my youth so that I1 may be able to
what is a dispensation A season of withstand the evils of the world in my riper

strengthen and sustain my fathergocsgods inercyinernymercy to man years
how did joseph smith get in possession and my mother to provide for my many

through wants and may LiliveI live to render back toof so high and so holy a calling thee the gratitude which I1 owe even sothe ministration of holy angels
what more did the angels make known amen

StaSlaveleyreley january 12th12a 1849

dear Brotbrotherherber whom having not seen I1 love through the grace of ofootogodd 11
J1

enclose you the gopycopycopy of a letter which I1 sent to my brother in law serjeant
el ithowitt of the 7thath royalhoyal fusiliersFusi liers together with an extract from a letter to

in the srahSTAHSTAR if think it will not tooreeves brother in law for publication you
much obstruct

my
its divine light you will see by the heading of this article that I1

about four and a halfbalf miles from thereside in staveley this is a small villagebeautiful or magnificent about it nor anytown of kendal there is nothing very
thing that would be very attractive to the antiquarian although it was formerly a
market town and was also the birth place of a crowned head during avillagegreatreat

of the last century the black arts of witchcraft prevailed greatly in the
village

part
and its immediate neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbour hood and drunkenness and vulgar wickedness swayed

abominable moostfclmostmmost universally over the village till rerecently convertedtheir sceptresceptry
the primitive and wesleyan metho-

dists
wickedness byinto spiritualin a great measure been

who still flourish greatly in the village the everlasting gospel has also
visible effect I1 havehavoaveavo held no meet-

ings
village but withoutoften in the anypreached inthat I1 could hold meetingsingssincesince I1 came here not being able to get a place heldholdheidand soon to have meetings1thavejhavejhane commenced circulating the tracts expect
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herehero they are very much opposed to mormonism but I1 am determined to rid my
garments of their blood and I1 trust there will be some who will give heed to the
true
wishing
gospel

you every blessing that heaven affords I1 subscribe myself your brotllbroellbrotherbrothener
in the covenant of peace THOMAS huddleston
the following is the letter and extract alluded to above

staveleyStaveleyJey jan 17 1849

dear brother and sister you may think me negligent in not writing to you
before now as you desired me to write to touyououwbenlwasinprestonbutasibavowhen I1 was in preston but as I1 have
frequently ilcalicaileaheardrd from you sincesince I1 came mehere through the letters you have sent to
our parents and brother and sister I1 thought it unnecessary for me to write to

but as you are about to cast me off and not own me as a brother becabecauseuseIuselI1you
keep the testimony of jesus and assemble with the saints of god I1 thought it ex
bedientpedient to address a few lines to you upon this subject
alienylienwhen a man becomes acquainted with the true gospel of jesus christ and re-

ceivesceivesceides the same he soon realises the words of his saviour 11 a mans foes shall bobe
they of his own household but I1 am sorry not for my own sake but for yours
that you should be opposed to your own welfare and reject the councils of god
against yourselves but I1 would ask wherefore are the saints so much hatedbated and
persecutedersecutedpersecuted they have done no person any harmbarm but they are ready to spend their
fliveslyesives for the good of all mankind it is true their 11 names are cast out as evil
and they arearc 11 everywhere spoken against but can they be honest who will cast
us off and disown us as brethren because 11 all manner of evil is said against us
for such was said against jesus christ and his followers and the people of god
were always hatedbated we are not in the least surprised at the persecutions we endure
for our master hathbath taught us saying if they have hated me they will also hate
you if they have kept these sayings they will keep yours if this generation will
not receive the gospel when it isis preached by men commissioned to preach 11 the
gospel of the kingdom in all the world for a witness unto all nationsnation that thetho
end may come neither would they have received it hadbad they lived in the days of
jesus christ and they who persecuted the saints now would have persecuted
jesus christ for light is come into the world and men love darkness rather than
1light 11 neither come they unto the light lest their deeds should be reproved p11

but they persecute the saints because the light of the gosgospelaniansel illuminates the
minds

of the honest that they see the errors of sectarianism and how they are departed
from the truth and arearcaro turned into fables I1 know it is a hard thing for the rich
andnd learned to believe a poor and illiterate man when hebe tells him that his religion
isis become corrupt and disowned of god 11 but god has chosen the foolish things
of the world to confound the wise and the weak things of the world to confound
the things which are mighty and base things of the world and things which aroare
despised hathbath god chosen and things which are not to bring to nought things
that are whenever god has committed a dispensation to the children of men he
hathbath chosen the weak and illiterate 16 that no flesh shall glory in his presence
all their talent and wisdom having been received of god being entirely devoid of
mans learning and the honest man will investigate their doctrine in an honest
wannermannermanner comparing it with the scriptures to the learned the iliterateilliterate ifiiatkthethey
speak not according to this word it is because their is no light in them hath
leeakseeakthet e saints taught anything that is contrary to the scriptures certainly not
there isis no man no matter how eminent that can prove one principle of the doc-
trine of the saints to be contrary to the scriptures you inaymay say it is contrary to
the scriptures for man to add anything to the scriptures this I1 readily admit

i
nelneineitherither is there any scripture of any privaterivateprivate interpretation consequently no scrip-
turethre needneedetlinecdethetlietil any scripturalizingscriptural izing or alteringaittttlttleringering to something different to what they
read for if inspired men who wrote and spoke as they were moved by the holy
ghost could not make them sufficiently plain how should uninspired men dare at-
tempttcmpt tto do it who have brought themselves under the curse which john testifies
by vrkarkwritingting al01volumes0l umes to make the word of god of none effect and to make it suitable

saints have not added to thethe anythingto tbtheirel r own cccorrupted opinions
scriptures but we receivereceive whatever the lord shall give us by the voice of inspanspinspirainspireiralra
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tion neither havebave we diminished anytbingfromtbeanything from the scriptures by neglecting those
tringolthingolthings t which god hathbath before ordained that we should walk in but we believe
and attend to all the ordinances of christs kingdom or church thus proving
thatthaithabthad we are led by the spirit of god 11 ilehellelie that abidetharideth in the doctrine of christ
hathbath both the father and the son
now dear brother and sister for such I1 still own you whether you have forsaken

me or not and I1 long for your salvation let me earnestly exhort and intreat you inin
the name of jesus to search the scriptures and investigate our doctrines with an
honest mind before you condemn us many condemn us for very frivolous things
shichwhich they consider wrong through their own erroneous opinions but when rightly
compared with the scriptures are minutely correct for instance my father con-
demned one of our elders because he said that a 11 child is as free from sin as jesus
christ and that a man when baptized by a duly authorized administrator with an
e single to the glory of godclodolod was as free from sin as a child when commoneyeye sin hebe is free and it issense teaches us that if a man be free from perfectly

paise
impossible
piise

for any being to be more than perfect and the scriptures also teach
us that 11 hebe who sanctifiethsanctifleth and they who are sanctified are all of one foroorforwbichwhich
ilstislis
cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren and that he that doethboeth righteousness
isii iirighteousrighteous even as he god is righteous you said in one of your letters that
that if the saints hadbad been what they professed to be brother daniel would have
been healed sooner than he was when he was poorly but I1 might also argue upon the
same grounds that if paul had been what hebe professed to be why leave trophimus at
mlletumaliletumAlile tum sick and if the disciples of jesus were what they professed to be why

certain devil because of unbelief although they had reccouldcoulauld they not cast out a
giredmired express 11 power over unclean spiritsPirits A man may believe the gospel and
still not have sufficient faith to be healed immediately himself when sick the lord
also driethtrieth and chastenethebastenethchasteneth his children in various ways and sufferethsuffereth them to be
distressed in various ways to prove the faithful 11 for whom the lord loveth lieheile
chastenethcbastenethchasteneth and scourgethscourgeth every son whom he receivethreceiveth
let us next consider what are the first and leading principles of the gospel of christ

according to the scriptures faith repentance baptism for the remission of sins the
layinglying on of handsbands for the gift of the holy ghost the resurrection of the dead
indand eternal judgment are the six first and leading principles of the gospel of jesus
christ which is to be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nationnations and
then shall the end come many reject these ordinances as being entitled to salva-
tion because say they 11 salvation is freely given us of god being wrought out and
finished by jesus christ and to hold any ordinance as essential to salvation would
limit the love and power of god in the redemption of the world and only make
jesusjebus christachrist a stepping stone to salvation instead of a saviour but surely none
but they who are in the depth of ignorance can suppose that rejecting the divine
word of god can extol his love and power the saints verily believe and know
that jesus christ 11 hathbath died the just for the unjust to bring us to god by thethoho
sacrifice of himself and hathbath t obtainobtaineded eternal redemption for us freely offerenofferinoffering5
salvation to all men for 11 god hathat giveniven unto us eternal lifelireilfeiloe and this life is in his
son but do all men receive this salvation11vation11vation if not whereby shall we know those
whobo do receive it and what is thetheirir ggreatreat distinguishing characteristic if we search
correctlyc
t erectlyrrectly the scriptures we shall find it divinely cnen stamped almost upon every page
andd theyihei who reject it are condemned 11 whosoevertransgressethwhosoever transgressethtransgresseth and abidetharideth not
in the doctrine of christ hathbath not god but hebe that abidetharideth in the doctrine of
christ hathbath both the father and the son here we at once discover the divine
standard by which the saint of god is known 11 he that abidetharideth in the doctrine of
christ you may say jesus christ said as moses lifted up the brazen serpent in
the wilderness so must the son of man be lifted that whosoever belibelicbeilebellbeilbelievethbelicvethvetheveth on him
should notperishnot perish but have everlasting life therefore we can be saved without bap-
tismt ism but if we search correctly the scriptures we shall find that to say we believe
on the lord jesus christ and can be saved without baptismbaptlamtiam is in itself a contra-
diction for jesus christ when giving his disciples their misson said 46 go ye into
all thathe world and preach the gospel to every creature he that belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth and is bap-
tizedatzttzed shall be saved and he that bellbelibeilbellevethbelievetheveth not shall be damned and these ai8isignsshgehgns
snallfdllows111116116w them that believe in my name they shall cast out devils they shallshailshaliallailali
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speak with newnow tongues they shall take up serpents and if they drink any deadly
thing it shall not hurt them they shall lay hands on thetho sick and they shall recover
ilelielle also said to nicodemus ye must be born again of water andofandoeand of the spirit or
yoc cannot see the kingdom of god an&weand we find his disciples were very particular
in this ordinance for upon the day of pentecost when the people were pricked in
their hearts and said 11 men and brethren what shall we do the answer of
peter was 11 repent andnd be baptized for the reinisremissionsionslon of sins lieirelleile also commanded
the household of cornelius to bobe baptized and in an epistle to his brethren he
positively asserted itfti was a saving ordinance ananias also told saul to arise
and bobe baptized and wash away his sins in short all his followers were very
particular reregardinggartling this ordinance now this is the 11 doctrine of christ con-
sequently whosoever does not believe it does not believe on jesus christ but many
say 91 these signs are done away which jesus promised I1 know thetheyy were done
away and the result was believers were also done away for jesus said 11 these
signsgns shall follow themtiern that believe therefore as long as there were any true
believers these signs would undoubtedly follow according to the promise of jesus
many also say that apostles and prophets are done away and the result has been
that the church of christ was also done away for the apostle says 11 it is built
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophetprophets jesus christ beinbeing the chief
corner stone if therefore the foundation was done away the churlchurch could not
PCpossiblyssiblyshibly stand any longer but the people were left to wander in their own imamnaimagnaimagina-
tions paul says apostles and prophets &cac were given for the perfecting 0off the
saints for the work of the ministryministry and for the edifying of the body of christ till
wowe all come in the unity otof thothe faith and of the knowlknowledgeedgo of the son of god
11 that we be no more children tossed to and fro and carried about with every
wind of doctrine by the sleight of men and the cuningbuning craftiness whereby they lay
in wait to deceive therefore as long as there is one person who has not come to
the son of god apostles and prophets are needed but selintseeintseeing they were done
aawaywny and overcome by wickedness and unbelief the people havohaveavo been led by
human opinions tossedtotossettotossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine
lytholytheby thetho sleight of men and cunning craftiness whereby they laid in wait to deceive
until they are divided and subdividedsub divided into hundreds of different sects all jarrinjarring
and contending one against another without thothe light of the true Ggospel0pap e pjpaulraul
beautifully describes modern christianity in the ththirdird chapter of his seconde ond epistle
tbto timothy if you will read the former part of the chapter you will find their
express character I1 am often led to marvel at the minuteminuto description the apostle
there gives of a people who were to live about eighteen hundred years in the future
but ohahl6hlI1 the joy that fills my bosom while thinking on these things to know that
godcloddiod in his infinite mercy hath looked upon us at this critical moment and hath
sontsent the light of divine truth that we are enabled to know and obey the true gos-
pelel for one ray of the spirit of inspiration beams upon our minmindss and we are
enabled to seseeseo the errors of sectarianism and are led to exclaim ohob the vanity
of human wisdom compared with the inspiration of god oh the vanity of
sectarian dogmas compared with the godgelgosgelgospel of christobrist oh the vanity of the great
sectarian idol without body parts anand passions compared with tilethetiietlle true and
I1imligimrigviiigI1 1 god oh the vanity of the great sectarian nonentitnonentitynonennonentitytituthercompared with the
I1holynolyloly spirit of god but I1 must now conclude and dear brother and sister I1
entreat you consider these things I1 shouldlikeshould like to say a great deal more if this
medium would admit but being inexperienced in writing and having my daily
labour to attend I1 cannot but if you should desire to investigate the saints
doctrine be so kind as answer this letter and let me know and I1 will endeavour
to send you a few pamphlets that beautifully set forth the true gospel of christ

I1 remain your ever faithful brother
THOMAS huddlestonHUDDLESTOIT

we are sorry to hear that thomas still goes to that place of worship but I1
should say that hohe must bavelosthavebave lost his sensesse ses to go thereatthere it all and if liehelleile should still
persist in goingigoinggoings I1 shall cast him off and not call him brother for he is going
to hell and not to heaven tellteilteli him what I1 say when you next see him dear

i i k 2.2I1 at tbrother II11il HOWITT
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FAREWELL SONG
AIRainaibalb old scotland I1 love thee

old scotland I1 leave thee thothourtthottho hourt dear unto me
to go to a land where the people are free
where the wolf and the roe and the buffalo roam
in the far western viiwildsVilds there to seek for a home
I1 leave thy gay landscapes where oft I1 straydstrand i

by the den and the dell through the pine covered glade
where in youths sunny moments I1 loved for to dwell y
neath the cave and the cairn where my forefathers fell
then 11 old scotland I1 leave thee tho thourtshourt dear unto me J
to go to a land where the people are free
where the wolf and the roe and the buffalo roam
in the far 11 western wilds there to seek for a home
no more on thy mountains majestic and grand
shall I1 gather the bluebellblue bell of Scotiascotiaascotwsscotlasscotlascotieaa fair strand
nor the 11 thistle that once bloomdblooma oer 11 sons of the brave
now trampled and low neath the tyrant and slave HJ

then old scotland I1 leave thee tho thourtshourt dear unto me w
to go to a land where the people are free
where the wolf and thetho roe and the buffalo roam
in the far 11 western wilds there to seek for a home 1

the wild cataract foams frae the heathery hillsbills
dashing down the steep glens to the rivers and rills
where oft the shrill 11 Pibroach its war notes did send
waking souls that might break tho they never could bend Pw

then old scotland I1 leave thee thethothourtthothourt dear unto me nV
to go to a land where the people are free i

where the wolf and the roe and the buffalo roam
mong the 11 outcasts of israel to seek for a home

glasgow jan 1849 J clawsmclaws
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BUILDING OF TIMTHE TEMPLE AT JERUSALEM

concluded tromfrom our last i

if it is asked why has not judaism preached against christianity when christi-
anity has for 1800 years been incessantly preaching against judaism theanswerthe answer isas5s
this our cause is in greater hands in good time the lord will open the eyes of
all who would confer on a mortal the attributes of his divinity helieileilo will give to
the world the unmistakeableunmistakcable evidence that hoilelio alone is the great redeemer and
that galAalgaisalvationvation is aloaioalonowithalonealonoaiononowithnewithwith him our unwillingness to preach against christianity
grows out of the fact that in pulling down the landmarksland marks of that faith we should
assail and endanger many of our own cherished principles and doctrines and
although disbelievindisbelievingdisbelieving5 the divine attributes claimed for jesus of nazareth we could
not deny or reject his principles for they werowereworowore our principles and ileholie always avowed
the faith which we avow
without wishing to unsettle any of the principles which sustain the christian

religion we have asked what would hebe the effect of separating from the character
of jesus of nazareth the divine characteristics claimed for himliim the world
would become unitarian christians and we are the headbead of the unitarians men
would openly0 enlyeniy become converts to that belief with sincerity as their hearts would
be therebytheregythereby released from harrassingharrassing and perplexing doubts and christianity would
still be christianity in all its high moral attributes there is enough in the cha-
racter of jesus to give to him a rank among the highesthlfhii liest practical moralistsmoralists divested
of all faith in his divine attributes more muomucmuchI1 more than in the character of
aiaAlaniamahomethomet who claimed none of those attributes jesus declared that 11 god was a
spirit and those who worshippedworshipped him must worship him in spirit and truth we
declare no more
wowe must watch these changes closely as they occur whatever doubts may shako

the falthfaithralthraith ofor christianity those doubts can never reachroach us we are now as wowe ever
have been as wowe ever hope to be onoone god one faith one people we have no
mysteries no revelations which are not natural and reasonable in this position wowe
have stood for ages and it is a platform which will endure for ever and on which
all religions can stand we must seek however to take advantage of thetlletile timastimeatimbs
anandd thetha changes throughout the world as they may relate to our temporal prosperity
we cannot at this moment tell what important results may grow out of this per-
missionmimislonslonsion to build a magnificent synagogue in jerusalem one right conferred one
prejudice removed leads to the enjoyment of other rights to the removal of otheroilier
prejudicprejudiceprejudic s and finally thetlletile nation begins to lift up its hoadhead education oempletesoompitm the
gnat work and the jews of jerusalem the greatgregri at defendersd f ndersaders and pounderscxpounderscX of the
law become enlightened and liberal citizens qualified tota be intrusted with higher
powers

a
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let us not bellevobelieve that although our faith is admitted to have a divine origin
salvation is for the jews exclusively salvation for the gentiles is equally included
ilehellelie who made thetho whole earth will protect all the children in it wowe are the altar
of the sanctuary on which it is said a fire shall burn which never shall be extinct
but that fire shall animate and revive all creation alike the gentile shall stand
before its light and rejoice in the warmth which it imparts had it not been for
christianity and mahometanismalahometanism which sprung up uuponon the ruins of our nation
and raised aloft our prostrate banner paganism wourldswourldwould still have flourished every

cdgod would have been worshippedworshipped but the true and living one the heathen would
haveave triumphed at this very day and all would have been darkness and desolation
from among a few ofofourownourownobrown people godraisedGod raised up a newsectnew seetsect which with the descen-
dants of joshua maintained in part his divine attributes and did not surrender his
divine precepts this intermediate power though intolerant and persecuting has
still stood between us and utter destruction and now eight millions of the chosen
people the same people who were at sinai at babylon and at zion stand forth in
the presence of all the earthearthy the miracle of gods providence and christian and
niusAlusdiusmussulmansulman will march before them in the great advent of the restoration surren-
dering their trust giving up their guardiansbifguardianshipguardianshlfbifhii and crying aloud with our greatprophet 19 prepare ye the way of the lord macematemake straight in the desert a highway
for our god and this advanced guard will bear on their banner as they pass be-
neath the triple walls of jerusalem that versoverse from scripture which has ever been
our guide 11 yet I1 am the lord thy god from the land of egypteyptegypt and thou shalt
know no god but me torforfirroraarnar there is no saviour beside me 0oh children of israel
you know not the great destiny which is in store for you I11 study to deserve it study
to meet it and to merit it by the practice of many virtues by toleration and good
faith mercy charity and forgiveness
the world calls us a proud people ifit there is a nobility on earth impureifpureif purepuro and un-

adulterated blood descending from such ancestors as abraham isaac and jacob
moses david and solomon which courses through our veins gives us a claim to
aa national distinction we have a right to be proud of such ancestry but that pride
should be limited to imitating their wisdom and cultivating among ourselves that
nationality which alone embraces the elements of our restoration the designs of
the almighty are brought about by human agency ilehellelie inclines the hearts of men
to execute liisitislilshis great purposes on earth wars revolutions changes in the political
world the dismemberment of nations the downfall of kings the elevation of the peo-
ple the I1light of knowledge the march of science and the triumph of liberal opinions
are all his work through his inscrutable decrees
this permission to lay a cornerstonecorner stone once more in jerusalem to erect a magni-

ficent temple to his honour and to his worship by his ancient and faithful pcoplepeople
andand which we are this day called upon to aid is another great sign of hisilisnis divine
power and will foreshadowingshadowingfore the great promises hereafter the assurances that
we shall yet be independent and worship him on zion in freedom and tranquillity
but I1 have have often heard my co religionarians saywepainfullyainaln fully heardbeard themwitwilwllssay

that the promises of restoration though repeatedly made aroare surrounded with
many difficulties that the land so remote would never repay the sacrifices in reas-
semblingsembling the people from the four quarters of the earth and that when assembled
bringing them with thetho languagesandlanguageslanguage sandand usages of many countries it would be greatlyrCatly
embarrassingmbarrassinmbarrassin to organize the government and we should be subjected to neigbeigneighbourbourhour
ing wars angand internal difficulties in short that we were content with our iutgutpresentresent
condition and required no change such sentiments I1 know do prevail but not
among all it is the fruit of toleration of comfort of easecase of wealth but there aroare
hearts which are yet to be touched with the pure love of liberty and hands strong
enough and willing enough to strike a blow for that liberty when the time arrives
but the work is not to be accomplished by us our will our wishes our doubts and
our scruples are empty and evanescent there is a higher power and a1.1 stronger
arm which will direct the movements of the great advent which will shewshow us thothe
path our cloud by day and our pillar by night are we not his chosen peoplepejople
has ilehellelie not blessed us when shadowed beneath his protecting mantle and punished
when we sinned separated and dispersed us when we forgot hisilianis holy ordinances
and do we not await his promises of final national regeneration how can we
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doubt thothe future in contemplating thetho past has ilelielle not saldsaidisaidhaldibaldi I1 will settle youjoujottjoli
after your old matoestates and will do better for you than at your bepinningibefflnhingi and you
shall know that I1 am the lord has ilehellelie not said for I1 will take you from atnotigabohamohg
the heathen and gather you from all countries and will bring you into touryouryour own
land F but you shrink from thothe desolation of judea and fear that the landlaid will for
ever wither under its ancient curse even there we have been anticipated by thetho
mercy of divine forgiveness I1 will multiply the fruit of thethetrtetree and the increase
of the field that yeyo shall receive no more reproach of famine and they shall saysays thikthisthih
land that was desolate is become like the garden of eden I1 the lord havehavo spoken
it and I1 will do it shall wowe ourselves become infidels and doubt the promises
of the almighty god forbid let us therefore prepare for that great changer
which will fill the whole world with wonder and astonishment other nations
in breaking the yolk of the oppressors and becoming rulers in their own landiland
bring with them their national characteristics an ignorant people cannot makemakomahomahe
an enlightened government but when the trumpet sounds for us on zion every
country on earth will give up its great men among the jewish people and a com-
bination of talent wealth enterprise learning skill energy and bravery will bd
collected in palestine with all the lights of science and civilization and once more
elevate those laws which moses had consecrated to libertilbertliberty and republican forms of
government let us commence the great work and cleavafleavaleave itsita consummation td
our great shepherd and redeemer
I1 hope you will agreegr 0o with me that it is aL privilege to be permitted to contribute

our mite to the erection of this great Ssynagoguenasnajnajogueogue near the site of the temple that
all israel should aid in its completion itit will possess one advantage itil will be or-
thodox the jewish religion should never change its original form or type ref-
orms create schismsschismaschi sms and promote divisions beside impairing the unity of our faith
religion is of the heart there must be the seat of devotion forms and certmo
nies are all empty without sincere piety
I1 must confess that I1 should like to see some changes inin our ritual and ceremoceremosceredo

nies while admiring the beauty and sublimity of the hebrew language I1 should
still be gratified if we could introduce in our prayers a portion of the languagelanquage of
the country in order that we may better comprehend the great responsibilities of
our faith we might also curtail many repetitions and introduce somecomeisomebome beneficial
changes but where are the limitations and boundaries to these reforms when wowe
once introduce the pruning knife where is our authority to change or modify
those forms and ceremonies the native purity of our faith which we have sustained
for four thousanthousandshousand years throughthrough the severest sufferings and privations therearethereaseTherthereeareenreare
great dangers in all innovations on an established religion and it is preferable to
pursue the plain beaten paths so long adopted by our ancestors than to tentureventure upon
unexplored regionregions and carry out reforms which finally efface the landmarks of our
ancient faith yet if this is pursued by other congregations wowe shall be gratified
to know that there is one congregation in jerusalem which will never change its
ancient lawsandlawsondlaws and customs and therefore we can more cheerfullcheerfullyandcheerfullyyandandana more libeilbeliberallyrallyraily
extend our aid in the erection of this new synagogue under the conviction that it
will be founded on a rock which will last for ages the accommodations to the pious
which a new and extensive place of worship will afford will attract a greater num-
ber of our people to jerusalem from the surrounding countries admonished by
the signs of the times and by the expectation of important events we find the agedjews with some little means coming down the danube from the red sea and
over the mountains of circassiccircassiacircassiatclrCircassiascassiatcassia journeying toward jerusalem there in holy medi-
tation and praverprayer to spend the remnant of their days and to sit under the wall of
the temple andand pray for the peace of israel and when they die surrounded by
the learned and pious to bobe buried in the consecrated earth near the ashes of the
great propprophetsbets the sublime psalmist and the illustrious of our fathers and ances-
tors if there isis any consolation in tilothetho last hours of life among the truly plodidfpiousplous of
our faith it is in knowing that they are to be buried under the shadow of mount
zion to be near when the trumpet shall arouse the quick and the dead at the day
of great atonement I1 never hear the name of jerusalem without thinking of
that mightmighty man whose consecrated fingers struck the wires of his ravishing harp
and gave abarmafarmalarm to the hosts of heaven that beloved of god thatthit warrior poet

0 2
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kinking sterrvinstern in his friendships sublime in bisoilsonshis oriorlorisonsprisonssons hobe whose whole heart melted
in hisil love and adoration of the lord the good thetho great the illustrious david
who can read his psalms without feeling all the pride of religious faith in knowing
that hebe too was a jew what a privilege it is to stand by his tomb what a bles-
sing to lie near him even in death I1

I1 have said that the building of this new synagogue in jerusalem would be consi-
dered throughout the world as a remarkable sign particularly among a people who
though separated and dispersed in the four quarters of thetiletho world are united by thothe
most extraordinary bonds of sympathy like the magnetic shock it reaches every ex-
tremitytremity like the flash of electricity which conveysconvoys intelligence in every direction the
jews will hear of it and will seethesee thetho hand writing on the wall wowe have been preserved
miraculously for great and startling events gods dealings with his people have been
most wonderful we have passed through thetho promised punishments shall we not
enjoy the promised blessings when and howbow this great advent is to be brought
about is still in the heart and handbanhan of that great spirit who depresses and raises up
who breaks down thrones and elevates tilethetiietlle oppressed and persecuted as thothe great
french historian has said 11 providence moves through time as the gods of homer
through space it makemalemalfmakes a step and ages roll away to the christian world
which has a common origin with us and still clings to the jewish nation as the
favouredfavoured and chosen people of god this little expressive sign will not be without
its impression it is one blast of that silver trumpet which at the dawn of day was
sounded from the eastern portals of our templetempie hereherenerenero is the church of the holy
sepulchre in which christians offer up their pious orisonsprisonsorisonsprisons to the memory of him
who while on earth deserved all that the best feelings of the heart could bestow
there the minaretsminaritsminarets of the mosque of omar built on thothe site of our temple and
there in simple grandeur in one corner of mount zion is the new synagogue of
the jews the parent and his children all were happy on the same spot all waftinghafting
the orisonsprisons to that heaven where sits in divine majesty the lord of hosts and thetho
god of israel
it is not the least curious in the erection of this new edifice in jerusalem that wo

candirectcan direct the builders to the spot where all the materials of herodshernds temple yet iiollo110lieilelle
in silent grandeur beneath the mosque of eler aksa the great chambers the im-
mense granite pillars the magnificent marble columns with exquisitely carved tops
and bases the richly ornamented gates the reservoirs still filled with water in
which the priests and levites bathed are at this day to bobe found nptriptfript crumbling
in ruins but erect and majestic and have been explored within the latlast two years
by one of our people now a resident of this city proving beyond doubt thotile error
of that prediction which declared that not one stone ofthat temple shall stand upon
another at this particular orlusorius of affairsaffair in europe thistilistills small sign will arouse
the jews in every direction they have been busybuby amid these revolutions it was
riotnot to be expected that a people of their literary political and commercial influence
thotheaheaha bankers of europe the merchants of england the statesmen of francettafrancetbafrance tho

philosophers of germany the agriculturists of poland the poets of italy thetheartistheartiearti&a6

m chanchanieschanlesioslos and soldiers everywhereevenyevery where could seeaeegee these mighty events developing them-
e ivesresiresves on the continent without participating actively in their progressprogreprogreandand resultsresultstultssuits
thoy too will hear the distant sound of that trumpet whosewhoe notes will hoatfloat around
thetha horizon and will know who is moving in the great work
the laying of the cornerstonecorner stone of the new temple will attract an immense number

of thetiletlle faithful to jerusalem to witness the ceremony it will not be built as the old
one on the return of our peoplelefromgefromfromorom babylonwithbabylon with the sword in one hand and tho
trowel in the other thethemildigbuilding and thethatho builders will be protected and assistedassisteid by
allaltailali altreligiousreligious denominations for many years I1 havebaybalhal cherished the hope that I1 might
havehavo it in my power to visit thetiletiietlle holy oltyCitycitythatthatmythattythat my countrycountey ayounyouwouldld enable me to
say to my people with the prophet isaiah 11 hail to the land shadowing with wings
which lies beyond thothe ruins of ethiopia which sendethscndethsenneth ambassadors by sea in ves
eels of bulrushesbul rushes hailbailhallhali to thetlletile househoube of tilethetlletiie jew as well as the gentile ill

it would be to me the proudest day of my life if I1 could be present at jaylayingngauengahethe
cornerstonecorner stone of the newnow temple of jerusalem if I1 could realisenealise all thetha associationstheassociations

whichwiamwidm spring from the spot where daniel and solomon lived wherewhore isaiah prophe-
siedslisiisiidanddanddanland where maccabees conquered
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friends and brethren will you not contribute a small portion of that wealth which

god has blessed you with to aid in the erection of thetho new building on zion will
you not assist our poor brethren in jerusalem who are looking to you for aid in
this interesting project will you not give a trifle that you might have the gratifi-
cation of saying 11 1I assisted to erect this edifice dedicated to the most high in his
own his cherished city of jerusalem I1 know you will when was an aappealpealpeai
made to the charitable feelings of the jew to aid his brethren that it was not neercheer-
fully liberally responded to all have an interest an inheritance in jerusalem
jew and gentilegentiletlletiie all expect to unite inin pious zeal in holy charity in mutual for-
givenessgiveness on that day when the nation is to bobe gathered together the honored
messenger now here the rabbi echiel cohen who is to convey the fruits of your
bounty to the holy land will bobe I1 hope enabled to say 11 1I met my people in
the western world with handsbands that had hearts in them who felt and who prayed for
the peace of jerusalem who gave me the gold of ophirophin as wowe gave solomon of
blessed memory to erect the temple which yet lives in our hearts and the prayers
and thetha bilinblessingsa of the faithful await them send him not away to the banks of
the jordan piloutwiloutwithout purseandpurpurseseandand without scrip let us givegivoourour mite no matter how
small I1 know full well my friendsfriendg howbow many claims you have upon your bounty
strong and natural ones engraft this one upon the rest you will not feel its

pressure but it will be to you a grateful pleasing remembrance that when this
contemplated edifice is completed that you havohave hadbad an interest in its erection and
your names will bobe impressed upon the hearts of a people whose lives are devoted to
piety and whose prayers are offered for our temporal liaphappihapplhappinesspinessnessnees and eternal salva-
tion

REPLY TO A PAMPHLET PRINTED IN GLASGOW ENTITLED
RMIARKSREMARKS ON MORMONISM

said to be printed with the approbation of clergymen of dindifddntrentdifferent denominations ii rt
heitsllelie that peekpearthpeakthspeewhspeethpeak th heheehes hilhiihllshallbhail lashiashlabh prevpreu atrrtriftv0

among tho numerous productions which have for thetho last nineteen years been
irculatedcirculated against the doctrine believed and taught by the saints it seems that
another pamphlet has been palmed upon the world bby somosome unknown author who
was ashamed to havohave his name appear in connexion with his own glaring misrepre-
sentations
As this secret author in the first pagecagelagetage of hisbigbis pamphlet has used no arguments

therefore there are nonenono to answer instead of arguments hebe seems very much in-
clined to apply to thothe saints and their doctrine such phrases as the following viz
if absurd notions a gross a stupid and an unphilosophicphilosophicalun at fraud fl delu-
sion 11 grovellinggrovelling sensualism of mormonism 11 clumsy and inartistic imposi-
tion 11 atheism and blasphemy 11 fanatical followersfollowmrsfollotwsfollowfollotwsMrsnes 11 weak dupes ac4ccvery polite terms mr autliorauthorlauthora I1 genieelepitbetslgenteel epithets 1 doubtless the clergyclergymenmenosuysulofdiadifdifferenturentcrent denominations must feel themselves highly honouredlionouredhonoured in approba7tiapprobatingrng such
irresistible logic I11

on the second page of the 11 remarks a violent attack is made upon the book
of doctrine and covenants and book of mormon thothe author condemns the re-
velationsve given through mr smith because hohe supposes they originated in selfish-
ness oneono of thetlletile extracts to whichwbichhehe refersrefemreadsreads thus therefore let no man
among you for this commandment is unto all the faithful who arearciretre called of god in
thetin church unto thothe ministry from this hour take pursepurso or scrip that goeth forth
to proclaim this gospel of the kingdom behold I1 send you out to reprove the
world of all their unrighteous deeds and to toachteach them of a judgment which is to
come and whosochoso receivethreceiveth you there will I1 be also for I1 will go beforeyourbeforebegore your face
I1 will be on your right hand and on your left and my spirit shall bobe in your hoarthearts
aniand my angels round about you to bear you up I1

il
11 whosochoso receivethreceiveth you reoeivethreeeivoth mome and the same will feed you and olothoelathoelasho youpou

and Aicclvelyeivc youyour money and he who feeds you or clothes you or gives you money
dballfchalltball in nno3 wisewinwige ioselotolose his rowardreward i and hebe that doethboeth not thesetheoethqtethingsasisnotitbingi is nobnou my dis
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cipio and by this you may know my disciples ilelielle that recelvethrecel veth you not ggo0
away from him alonoaloneaiono by yourselves and cleanse your feet even with water pure
water whether in heat windinor in cold and bear testimony of it unto your father which
isinasinis in heaven and return not again unto that man and in whatsoever village or city
ye enter do likewise nevertheless search diligently and spare notriot and wowe unto
that house or that village or city that rejectethreject eth you or your words or testi-
mony concerning me woavovvoayo I1 say again unto that house or that villagevillazevillace or city
that rejectethreject eth you or your words or your testimony of me for I1 thothe almightymightyXI
have laid my hands upon the nations to scourge them for their wickedness and
plagues shall go forth and they shall not be taken from the earth until I1 have com-
pleted my work which shall be cut short in righteousness
now we ask the candid reader to compare the foregoing with the commands

which jesus gave to his apostles in ancient days as recorded in the tenth chapter
of matthew and he will find a striking analogy between them A blessing was to
attend those who administered to their necessities while a heavy curse greater
than that which sodom should receive in the judgment day was to befall those who
would not 14 receive them nor hear their words laIs it not equally certain that
similar blessinblessingscs or cursingscurlingscursings will be apportioned to those who receive or reject the
servants of godod in any age in which they may be sent we leave it with our
readers to judge whether it is more selfish to travel from city to city without purse
or scrip trustintrusting in god and to the charity of a coldheartedcold hearted coveteous generation
than it is to settsettlesettiee down in one place and hire out to preach for a good fat salary of
some thousands per year like many modern clergymen
mrairnirdir smith is called by this writer an avaricious impostor because hebe obtained

a revelation requiring the saints to contribute a certain portion of their property
to build a house unto the lord and for other public purposes but we ask was
joseph in egypt an if avaricious impostor because hebe gathered up all the money
cattle horses and property in egypt and afterwards made a standing law that all
the people should pay one fifth part of all their annual increase was melchisedec
an avaricious impostor because he received tithes from abraham wasvasvasaWasAwasaloseslosesmoses
an 11 avaricious impostor because hebe received a revelation requiring all israel to pay
their annual tithes for the support of the levitical priesthood who officiated at thetho
temple were the ancient apostles 11 avariciousavaricious impostors because 14 as many as
were possessors of lands or houses sold them and broughtdrought the prices of tiethetigolgstigstlgsthings
that were sold and laid them down at the apostles feetjeetagetfket acts iv 34 and 3035
this author next says that 11 smith produces many revelations confirma-

tory of his headship in the church that godood would reveal his secrets to him only
and aqtq0 noto one else this sirairbirbinainaln iais a glaring misrepresentation there is nothing in
the nookrookbooknooh of covenants that limits the spirit of revelation to mrairdirnir smith only the
whole tenor of that book goes to show that every faithful person may receive reve-
lation inin a greater or less degree it is true mrairdir smith liko moses was appoint-
ed the only revelator to the church but this did not prohibit individuals from
obtaining revelations for their own personal benefit though they hadbad no authority
to obtain revelations to govern and direct others or to control the church in its
belief this alone was confined to mrairdir smith and to such aaas should be appointed
to the same office the seventy elders of israel could prophesy and receive reve
lations in the days of mosesalmesaimesdimes but we are not aware that they were authorized to
obtain laws or commandmentsorcommandments for the government of israel or to write revelations
to control their faith this appertained to moses and to such only as were appointed
tototbatautboritythatthai authority hencenence the lord said if there be a prophet among you I1 the
lord will make myself known unto him in a vision and will speak unto him in a
dream myalyniy servant moses iais not so who is faithful in all mine house with
him will I1 speak mouth to mouth even apparently and not inha dark speeches and
thetbesimilitudesimilitude of the lord shall hebe behold numbers xii
this logical author seems to think that mr smith could not possibly translate

thetha book of mormon by the means of the 16 tjrimurimarim and thummimThummim which was be-
fore prepared which he contemptuously styles 11 dloAlodiomoronisronis spectacles and at the
amesame time translate by a power from on high but we ask when aaron received
the sentence of judgment through the 11 arimurim and thummimThummim will you not admit
tbthatat ho received it by a power from on high did ever any inspired man ancient
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ly receive a revelation through this sacred instrument that was not given by a
powerpowenower from on high this ignorant author finds fault with the prophet moroniEbecauseecausebecause hohe had written his record according to his knowledge in the egyptian
characters how would he have him write if not acaccordingcordin to his knowledge
must a prophet write the revelations of god in characters or lettersletters of which hohe
has no knowledge every prophet that has ever written fta revelation or vision
has written it according to his knowledge luke in writing his history of thetho
doings and sayings of jesus wrote acaccordingcordin to his memory at the same time
having thothe holy ghost to brinibring all things toLhis remembrance whatever was need-
ful to write luke i 3 lulukelukoco wrote accordaccordinginsinq to his knowledge and according
to his memory and yet hohe wrote by the inspiration of the spirit and so did the
prophet afmoronioroni and what hebe wrote hohe professes to have written by authority
beingeeingbeing commanded of god though hebe admits the imperfections of the egyptian
hieroglyphics in which he wrote every person will admit that some languages
have more imperfections than others the revelations of god are Unperfectberfecterfect though
they may like the book of mormon be recorded in an imperfect unguagelanguageguage yet
when they are translated by the inspiration of god into a more perfect ianlanlanguageaageuage
like the englishengli8b I1 they will be more perfectly expressed moroni after acacknow-
ledging

inow
the imimperfectionperfectionperfection of his record it being in the egyptian characters says

11 if our plates hhadad been sufficiently large wowe should have written in hebrew but
thetho hebrew hatlihath been altered by us also and if wowe could have written in hebrew
behold ye would have had no imperfection in our record from this we learn
that the imperfection of which hebe speaks did not appertain to thothe revelations which
god hadbad given but to the language or characters in which they were written
this author finding nothing in the book of mormon but what is consistent is at

last compelled to invent a barefaced falsehood and then hobe endeavours to palm it
off upon thothe public as though it was in that book ileholielio says that in the book of mor-
mon 11 the lord is made to say that they the remnant of the tribe of joseph then
inhabiting america are the other sheep which are not of the fold of israel now
the book of mormon says no such thing it only represents the israelites in an-
cient america as inhabiting another fold separate and distinct from the fold occu-
pied by the jews in palestine the word 11 fold in the book of mormon has no
reference whatever to the oriorloriginqin of the sheep but only to the place they inhabited
that there aroare more folds thathann one and that the word fold means place is evident
from jeremiah xxiiixviii 3 which reads thus and I1 will gather the remnant of my
flock out of all countries whither I1 havohave driven themthemy and will bring them again to
their FOLDS
in the next paragraph of your pamphlet you havohave falsely accused thetho author of

the 11 divine authority of ranking joseph smith with former impostors and touyouyou
pretend to quote my words to that effect but you yourself and all other persons
who have read my tract on 11 divine authority know ththatthablat xouyouu have grossly misre-
presented the same that your pretended quotation is no frerewrerewhere to bobe found in my
tract but is wholly a production of your own corrupt heart to deceive the public
the next subject touched upon by this dunfennlinodunfermline author is the working of

miracles ilehollolio seems to think that every person among the saints must imme-
diately upon entering the church possess all the promised miraculous gifts or
else in his estimation 11 joseph smith is demonstratively proved to be an impostor
but wowe know of no revelation either ancient or modern which says that these
miraculous gifts promised shall bobe received and exercised the moment one enters
the church christ did not say that these signs shall follow the believer the first
day nor the first year after theytlleytiley believe in him if these signs follow the believer
at any subsequent period of his life either at or near the time of his first entering
the church or years afterwards it would prove the promiseses true and the mes-
sagesa e to bobe of god therefore if all the dumfermline saints who are yet in theirinfancyinfancy in thothe church have not attained a full measure of all the gifts of the
gospel theythoy need not be discouraged by their enemies there is time enough yet
to receivereceive many blessings and for all the promises of jesus to be fulfilled thous-
ands since the rise of this church havohave been healed both in thetho church and out
of it insomuch that our enemiw have been astonished and have sought to imimputeute
these miracles to some other power than that of god thereforethefeforo if miracles tebe a
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proof that this church is of god we have an abundance of evidence in thethotheahthebhbilbli nd
seeing the deaf hearing the dumb speaking the lame walking the sick rere-
coveringfoveringcoveringFo and in the copious manifestations of the power of god As the saints
increaseincrease in faith in knowledge and in holiness these miraculous gifts will increase
inin their midst and all the believers in christ will realisenealise all the blessings promised
and shall eventually be armed with righteousness and with the power of god in
great glory while all liars and wicked corrupt and adulterous sign seekers shall
perish off the earth and be thrust down to hell
on the fourth page of this dumfermline tract the author charges one of the

saints in that vicinity of preaching contrary to the doctrines contained in our
books but when the candid reader reflects upon his numerous misrepresentations
in many other instances he will know howhov far to put confidence in this charge
on the same page this sage philosopher says that 11 it is one ovof the otablishedestablished

laws of optics that no mortal eye can by any possibility see a spirit will this
very wisowise author be so kind as to inform the public by whom this 11 law of optics
was discovered and by what process of reason and demonstration it became an
11 established law V have any of our great modern opticians analyzed a spirit
and ascertained its incapabilities of reflecting light so0o as to effect the optic nerve of
the eye wowe are bold to assert that such a law ofif optics never was discovered
and no work on optics either of ancient or modern times demonstrates or estab-
lishes such a law were those three personages spirits who took dinner with
abraham and afterwards walked with him quite a distance towards sodom or
did abraham seasee them with his mortal eyes if he did not see them with his
mortal eyes wowe have good reason to suppose that liehelleile saw them through his mortal
eyes as instruments all parts of the mortal bodbodyy are only instruments by which the
spirit of man sees hears feels &cac abraham does not appear to have been in a
vision or a sleep atit the time but apparently enjoyed the exercise of all his senses as
at other times yet one of thesethegetheeo personages with whom he conversed the most was
the lord whom we all acknowledge to bobe a spirit althoughalthouyhAlthoualthoughyh we disagree with
this author in regard to thothe spiritual man not being capablecapabcalabe of seeingseeinq a spirit
through his natural eyes or the eyes of his body yet we believe in the testimony of
jesujesus that 11 no man that is natural man hath seen god at any time thothe
spiritual man may see god even through the natural eyes or thothe eyes of his body
like abraham like jacob like moses while the natural man or the man who
is not born of god has not this privilege not that it is impossible and contrary
to the 11 laws of optics but that it is contrary to the mind of god that such a
man should see him and live this deceptive writer says the book of nephi
chapter xiii speaks of nine persons being caught up into heaven but if he will
read the chapter again hohe will find that it speaks of but three instead of nine who
were so caught up to be continued

WHO HAS AUTHORITY TO BAPTIZE

30 jamess street southampton feb 27 1849
myalyllyliy deardaar friend I1 duly received yours on thothe 24th24tb agreeably with my pro-

mise

e

I1 hastily answer in thothe midst of preying busibuslbusinembuinea6onem so please exzureexzuseexcuse the brevity
of my reply
having read your letter carefulcarefullylys and divesting it of extraneous matter your

particular desire is to know 11 who is really an authorized person to baptize
before answering this important questionque tion I1 would remark your letter controvertscontro verts
itself in the first place youyou think from st lauispaula remarks on the invidious dis-
position of some who 11 turned the grace of god into lasciviousnesslasciviousneaslascivious nessneasnear and 11 preached
out of envy by which you infer that any person who knew what christs lawsay
were might take the liberty of enforcerenforcirenforcing theseese upon their fellow men and be perpr
ffodyody legalical in the sight of god 11 whatever their motives might be agamagain
wvwrhoutwvlutiutlut hehlhosihezihospitationhositationh tation youyuu affirmfirmiaf tbatabatth it afierafterafleranter discovoringdiscoveringdi coveringcovrring in the srripturessoripturesscriptures that baptism
wawaiwar 11 fwfr r rmsimsmissionpionsion of sins a i4i beincpbein anxiuusanxious to obyob y that command your only

a
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difficulty was to find a person in whom was vested authority to offieomciateloffietatellateltatel well
sir in calm reflection I1 perceive from your own letter that no sooner did light
burst upon your mind enabling you to discover this ordinance of ancient days than
the same light required you to find the accompaniment priesthood which
paul emphatically declares belongs to no man 11 but lieileilglle that is called of god aaas
was aaron now sir taking this for your guide you perceive aaron was called
ttojhis9 aisals office and received his authority through the inspired servant of god who
himself had received authority by direct communion with the heavens having
ascertained this important 11 foundationoundation of priesthood and reasoning from an
alogy you need have no difficulty in knowing who has really this authority
for if there are men claiming to be thus called and vested with the priesthood
of the same order as that conferred upon the son of god and his immediate disci-
ples you can easily know whether they are 91 mere pretenders like the others or
not as it is written 11 they that do the will of my heavenly father will KNOW of
the doctrine whether it bobe of god the first act which you already admit to
be baptism for the remission of sinsgins but previous to obeying this sacred and
glorious ordinance every honest man who is searching for truth when hebe hears
thetho inspired servant of god will have the whispering of the still small voice say
ing 11 this is the way walk yeyo in it taking the bible for your guide you must
admit that the above is the only means at the disposal of any man and no one
can condemn that which he hasliasilas never tested unless he feels disposed to earwearweancar the
crown solomon justly awards to him and one which any of us feel no disposition to
possess
now sir if I1 werewero to argue with an infidel helieile would at once say if there is a

god who is perfect and a friend to creationcrationcreatlon he mustmut give them laws which like
himself must be perfect and unobangeableunohangeftble and suchauch nsas not onlyoni oancan be heard and
obeyedob yed by all but at thetha ameoamesame time therotherethoro must beb aisalsalnoalsoaino a perpeyferperfectactect order of admi-
nistrators or confusion would arise which is contrary to the works of a wise being
for every great object sought must be gained by a perfect union and harmony
in every part and which of the works of god that are beyond the touch or 66coracorscons
ruption of mortal man that does not justify this reasoning and like stars thatthit
glitter in the firmament

for ever singing nsas they shine
the handband that made us is divine

thetho religion of god or in other words a system of government given unto man
to enable him to perfectly understand and fulfillfulfilfuldlfulda the object of his creation also must
bobe of divinedivina origin so plain so simple and so mighty that thothe simplest of minds
can grasp its first laws and observe themandthelandthethemmandand as the result of obedience receive
such a reward as will not only establish a perfect conviction in the mind of thetho
obedient but serve as a stimulus to the possessing of more knowledge until he has
acquired all truth which liehelleile can progressively obtain by diligence humility
and perseverance to the end
now my dear sir you must at once acknowledge from your extensive acquaint-

ance with the writings of reputed servants of god that the above was their object
and they were encouraged again and again with the hope of oneonuonudayday regaining the
prpspnceprpqnce of the father and the son by their faithful adherence to laws and AU-
THORITY and although I1 have said an infidel would reason thus I1 do it not to
offend you who believe the scriptures but to shew that an entire unbeliever in reve-
lation would honestly require such for thothe religion of god you may then say from
my observations I1 expect infidels to become followers of christ well I1 hope they
may for this they assert and I1 respond to the assertion that modern christianity
in its mutilated crooked vague and mysterious GRANDEUR is a hideous mon-
ster a terror to the ignorant a mint to the fewow a bugbear to thetho many a dis-
grace to tho whole and the parent of infidelity and 1I would to god that all men
knowknew 11 thothe truth as it is in jesus then ohob I11 then would that soulsouisoulblightenmgbligbtening
monster superstition be banished from the earth taking its place amongtheamong the
things oncoonceondeoncauscdused by satan thentilen the bugbearprivatebugbear private opinion this bone of contention
would boboburiedburiedburled never more to disturb society these dear sir have been used
by 6 the prince of darkness in this old world to advantage yea fearfully I1 could
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almost weep over the ruin effected by these instruments but my heart Lsu made
glad with 11 tidingssidings of great joy to you and all men that 16 the daystarday star has
arisen in such dazzling splendour that bids fair speedily to dispel the gloom of
darkness throughout the earth and introduce another reign when infidelity shall
be overcome when every lineeknee shall bow and every tongue confess that jesus is
the lord and his ways are one eternal round
I1 entreat of you then by the title you take 16t a searcher after truth to read the

writings of 11 thesherhe church of jesus christ of latter day saints and when youyeu
have opportunity attentively hearbearheanbean the servants of god and though in their meinmelnmeinmeln
they are simple and poor they have become so 14 that others through their poverty
might become rich to establish 11 truth in righteousness for the love of it and
not for the paltry fading toys of an accursed world that has engendered bigotry
and war till 11 the god of israel 61 has decreed a consumption upon the whole
earth the wisdom of the wise shall be insufficient for this day of vengeance the
earth shall be swept with the besom of destruction FAMINE I1 WARwarlI1 and pesti-
lencence I1111illI1 I1 destructive elements indeed thrice happy shall they be who shall es-
cape the same and now I1 ask you sir before this universal destruction takes
place what is to be expected in the world the wicked shall become more and
more wicked till they have rendered themselves by deeds of darkness as unworthy
of the mercy of god as the 16 antideluvians or 41 sodomitessodomitessSodomites and by their abo-
minationsmi will not the more virtuous of the universe be as sick of their rosiNosiroslpositionnositionpositiontiontron
as righteous lot 61 whose soul was grieved by their wickedness andan where
shall they look for deliverance if not to heaven and how can heaven send or ap-
pointpoipol nt a place of deliverance to men on earth if not through the voice of god or
the ministry of angels who then can say in truth and reason there is no neces-
sity for a PROPHET or who can prove that JOSEPH was not the man
raised up by god to bring this deliverance after examining his claims if no
one can put a negative to these are they who have received the priesthood through
this channel revelation in our own day not righteously qualified to attend to this
and every other ordinance in the KINGDOM OF GOD that they in concert with
the angels of heaven may gather out the righteous as wheat into a garner that
ultimately 46 all things may be gathered together in one in christ whether they bobe
in the heavens or on the earth
now my friend I1 boldly affirm that therothere is not to be found under the heavens

a man who has humbly obeyed godsgoda laws by our administrations that shall say it
is false but sirr hearken unto this grand truth scores have been put to death
for the truths sake in this generation hundreds have hadbad their dwellings and
goods destroyed before their eyes and driven by ruthless mobs over the wide shel-
terless prairies of north america during the inclemency of winters bleak and
consuming blasts not only barely clothed for such journeying but even many
scarce able to procure the commonest necessaries of life yea more many wounded
in the defence of their wives and children have crimsonedcrimsoned the boasted land of
liberty with their BLOOD and through these accompanying privations have filled
a premature grave yesyest I1 many of the feeblest of gods creation have been out-
raged many fair women and helpless children have not escaped the ravages of
their persecutors I11 neither the beauty of women the innocence of children nor the
infirmity of age has been a preventitivepreventative but all have shared alike 11 the inhumanity
of man and last 16 to test their depth of love for god and truth have they been
called literally 91 to leave houses and lands to wander forth by thousands to enter
into 11 the mountains to escape this sweeping destruction 11 for the furnestfulnest of the
gentiles has come in that they may lift uptipuipulp their 41 standard ofofferingfiering an asylum
to the oppressed of every clime that they may gather in this place a righteous
stock to again people the earth when it has been cleansed from its present pollu-
tion and then literally fulfill the grand promise made throughout various ages
that 11 the meek should inherit the earth
I1 must hasten to a conclusion I1 have extended my remarks much more than I1

intended but I1 trust it will not be a charge to your patience without a recom-
pense I1 would then add that these noblenobie martyrs for truth and their surviving re

riessepleas read the as4s divine authority of josephjoaeph smith by orsonoriononson pratt
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laticeslatlvotlatives hatohavehayohate givenoveneveneren a testimony to god and men that they not only knew the truth
but bore their heavy trials with that spirit and disposition that entitle their memory
to everlasting respect and I1 briefly add my humble moiety of testimony that I1
know it is the work of god I1 know that angels visited and conferred on joseph
the priesthood of god I1 know that the twelve apostles of this generation are
tnig7ifyminjttu and noble men and not only I1 but all with yourself that shall obey gods
laws will also know and testify to its truth I1 hope then you will go forth now
and render obedience to the law of baptism by any servant of god in the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints and you shallshailshali rejoice and praise god for his
goodness may it be even so amen

your friend and humble servant
TtbhsteotiootbR if snithousil

to mrafiabixhi BR cue

TT snttcitrrtk in nicmnal tavtartnv
MARCH 15 18491840

EemlaEMiaeulamigrationemianationmigratioxnATiONration tho ship emblem cleared from this port liverpool for new
orleans on the 12th dinstinst having on boardhoard about 100 of the 11 latter day saints
they were destined for california thetiietile land of treasures the home of the righte-
ous elder roberthobert deans from the edinburgh conference was appointed their
president wowe shall not send any more ships loaded with saints until the latter
part of august or thothe forecoreoore part of september but if any individuals families
or companiesprpompaiiies either in the church or out of it wish at any time to emigrate tto0
new york boston philadelphia or any other port in america and will send their
address names ages and deposits of xax11.1 per headbead they shall have their berths
secured and be notified by letter what day to be in liverpool

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GG06 st peterreferreterneterdefer streetsred and2nd 2ndmunicipalilymunicipality jvew4vewjoew orleansOrleant february 79h113407 A 1849
dear Brotbrotherherber I1 take mvmy pen to write a few linealine&line to you to let you know of our

welfare the saints arearo nnowow enjoying good health and the most of them are in
good work yet this has been so far an uncommon warm winter for this place
and business has been very dull about the 15th of december that much dreaded
monwonsnonstermonsterster that walbeth in baraarkarbarknessdarknesskarknesskness and wastethwasseth at midday the cholera began to
show itself and has laid many thousands prostrate this frightened many thou-
sands that they immediately left the city but I1 told the saints that the best way
was to stand to their post and trust in the god of israel to protect us as this was
oneona of the scourgesseourgesscourgerscoseourges of the last days and as we had been so highly favourfavoureded as to
live in thothe evening of time the right way for us was to show our faith by our
works and thothe whole of them showed by their acts they would do so the airair
was very badly affected by the epidemic quite a number of the Saisalsaintslitstits were attacked
mmyself among thothathe rest but wowe havohave truly great reason to be thankful to god that
our lives were all spared from this wilamitycalamitywilamity while others were dying upon thothe right
and the left not more than five or sixsix were saved out of 100 in the charity hospital
takotaketahetaho the time together and part of thothe time over 100 died there daily it has
mostly subsided now
the ship lord ashburton arrived herehero last eveninevening and brought brother

thompson milner hows and families allinallailali in good bhealth anaanuana spirits thalordtha llordluord
sandonlandon has nonot yet arriarrlarrivedyedled
I1 would be very glad to have allailalltheaalthethe emigrants arrivearrivo hereifhereidhere possiblebytbeposslblcy the 25th

of april aaas I1 would be glad to leave here soon after that for thejuuffathp334ffi verhavewehavevehave
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very high water here at this time and as there is so much snow at the north I1
think it will be favourablefavourable for us to go up the missouri river

yours in the covenant
L N SCOVILL

VallanellellanellyvanellycanellyLlneilyanellynelly carmarthenshtrecarmarthenshire jantanaan 2920 18491840

dear brother pratt I1 hadbad waited for your letter at merthyralerthvr until saturday
morning but as it had not then arrived and as we had a new chapel to open here
on sunday I1 set off here and only arrived in the middle of the afternoon meeting

built situated in the centre of thothethis is a very commodious and well chapel
town and will accommodate above a thousand persons with seats
yesterday during each meeting it was crowded to overflowing notwithstanding

public notices had been published in every other chapel here prohibiting any ofof
their members attending upon the penalty of being 11 turned out of their syna-
goguesgoguGs how much likolikeilko the ancient phariseesPharisees are their children I11 doubtless
they were much mortified at their discomfiture and chagrined when some of them
had to pass our chapel and saw it crowded inside with attentive hearers and the
streets outside and round thetho lower windows thronthrongedtlirongedthrongerged with people I11 feel per-
suaded that much good has been done so far the ramparts of sectarianismofsectarianism are scaled
and some ofoftheirtheir chiefchiefcoronemcorona were yesterday publicly baptisedbaptizedbaptised many others pro-
mise to desert their 11 black flag todayto day by being baptisedbaptizedbapti sed our public meetings
continue through todayto day also cheering news salute my ears daily of the progrprogaprogressess
of the gospel in wales in this town over two hundred have been baptisedbaptizedbaptised in the
last two years more than a dozen in the last few days past and the place all inanin an
uproar
the persecutions

now
about merthyr increase and wax hotterbotter as the time grows nigh

for the saints to emigrate but I1 am not alarmed for my life because I1 believe that
my existence will be prolonged to tormdnttorment thetheemissariesemissaries of hell much more than
ever yet with lovoloveiove to sister pratt and family andyoanayoand yourur dear self

I1 remainremain your brother &cac
D JJONESoxrs

78 31uslinmusunslreefstreet bridgetownbridgetonBridgeton glasgow february lith27th27ih 18491840

president 0 pratt beloved brother enclosed you will find a post office order
for xax77 INlosios 4dad this is only a small portion of what we expect to send you in a
fewfewdaysdays we have a large number of bookshbooksfbook acyaey&c9 on handbandtbandyhandy but they are going off

ftit is a law here thattheir accountssettlingrapidly the branches are now up
office twice in each quarter in sobranch shall be even with the glasgow

large
every

a conference it is no easymatter to keep every one in his placoplaceplacoandand bring about
where there has been slackness when I1 came here I1 found the branchespromptness

greatly in debt the conference in debt great carelessness in the spread of the prin-
ted word&cword ac&c since then we have put in circulation 1615 or 16000 tracts also many
pounds worth of books there is a spirit of emulation among thothe saints both officers
and members to provide themselves with the books of the law andallandaliand allailali standard works

book of doc-
trine

domofgodof god many many aroarcare now inin possession of theoftbekinoftof thebehinbekinkingdom very
trineandand evenantssevenantsEvecovenantsnants and are giving it a careful perusal who never saw the inside of

before and would likewise have the book of mormon could they get it thethoone
saints in the various branches are organisingorganizingorganising themselves into companies forformutualmutual
assistance in the purchase of books upon the plan recommended by me in my letter
of last month we will need at least a gross of the books ofmormonofmormon as soon as
issued to meet the demand occasioned by this union of action
universal and union prevail in this conference with but few exceptexceptionsonspeacopeace

there are some who even holdboldhoid the priesthood that were in rebellion underhandedlyunderunder handedly
when I1 came here and who are still watching for evil I1 have found it essentially

in some instances to useuso the pruning knife as thothe sickle but I1 am happynecessary the whole I1 am extremely well pleasedto state that such instances are rare upon
with the saints in this conference and anticipate great things being donodone bythobytheby thothe

and faith of both officers0 and members there have been about 230baptized230 baptized
anionfnionunion of more obeyingobeyingthethotheithe gospelingosselinGogospelspelinin
inin the last eight weeks andarodaroaana we have prospects mahymany
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thetho remaining fiveweelafive weeksweela oftleoftbeof the quarter wowe expect to bobe abloableabio to send youa large
remittance of money in a few days and will make every effort to give touyou thetho money
for every single book star or pamphlet sold before our next conference I1 am
aware of the great difficulty you must labour under by a want of promptness in the
conferences hence I1 am the more anxious that this conference at least should bobe
prompt in all its dealings with the STARSTAH OFFICE
I1 earnestly desire an interest in your prayers that the lord may bless me with

wisdom sufficient to enable me to govern all things that are placed under mymachargomychargochargechargo
in righteousness before him my daily prayer to god is that hobe will bless you with
wisdom and understanding to enable you to direct and control all the affairs of the
churches in thothe british isles with dignity and honor to yourself and to the advance-
ment of the kingdom of god on the earth give my lovoloveiove and esteem to your
household nlayslay grace health and happiness rest and abide with you and all yours
is the prayer of EMELIell B KkelseyKELSETewey

port trilliamfebfniliam rebfeb 24th2ithaith 18401810 irfgonshretrigionshire
dear brother pratt 1I sit down in the midst of a cloud of 11 peat reek the

smokesmuke of turf to converse with you a little by the moans of pen and ink in thothe
first place let me say that my health has not been so good this some time back 1I
will apprise you of the cause before I1 conclude this communication I1 hope you
endandand your family enjoy the blessing of good health it is now near two months
sincosincesincosince I1 left my family for this region of country and took thothe nowcastlenoweastlenewcastle upon
tyne rout in company with elder william speakman who had a fawweoksfowfew weeks pre-
viously suffered the loss of his wife which he feels much I1 was with him a little
over two weeks and visited many branches of that conference I1 think I1 never
saw a country so thickly populated as thetho country immediately adjacent to new
castle upon tyne that conference is destined in a future day to represent as
many branches and members as the glasgow edinburgh or manchester con-
ferencesferen ces I1 believe it equals dianeAlanenianemanchesterhesterbester and its suburbs for a density of popula-
tion brotlierbrotherbrollierBrotlierilerilen william speakmanSpeakmanoakman seems cut out for such a field of labor he is
prudent wise and intelligent and enjoys the unbounded confidence thetho universal
love and esteem of thothe saints in that conference
I1 found the saints in Gategatehousehousebouse all in good standing except two these I1 have

hadbadhaa to separate from the church they had indulged in taking intoxicating liquors
to excess this practice has been the oursecursecurbe and overthrow of many a good man
and woman and threatens to be the downfall of many more men have invented
many beverages for the belly in the shape of drinks but I1 have found nothing
yet to exceed cold water as a refreshing beverage god has sent that which is
of the greatest use to man in the greatest abundance and has adapted the nature
of man from infancy to old age for the use of that invaluable element both as a
drink to refresh the stomach to sweeten the blood and to invigorate the mind
ailoalioalsonisonilo as the means of washing away the filth of the flesh and to give power and
strength health and beauty to the skin having seen so many of my brethren and
sisterssistrs lose their way and degrade themselves through this abominable gentilegentilo
practice I1 consider that it is my duty as well as the duty of every true servant of
christ to showsimow an example that will tend to curb this baneful and destructive evil
thetho branch of gatehouse numbers eight members including one teacher all in

good standing I1 havehayehayw scattered much seed in gatehouse and its immediate neigh
bourhoodbou rhood but owing to thetiietile cold nature of the soil it does not germinate aoso soon as
it would in a more southern latitude
I1 have been two weeks in this place which is aboutthotheUt thirty miles from gatehouse

and have preached nivefiverive times the people are dividividedd ed as they were in the days of
paul somemimesymeryme contend for the truth and someagainstbomesome against it your tracts are going their
rounds from houiehouse to house the minister lias received a 11 divine authority and
a remarkable visions I1 have no public place in which to preach but preach in
tbepeoplestho peoples houses or any where else where there are people to hear me wowe have
one latter day saint in this place brother joseph maxwell I1 babaptizedtlztd him aboutMEthreethicethiee months ago he is a man of years and experience and badsbfds mirfaiefairwirfale to be very
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useful I1 havo made him an elder we are sowing the seed in this place and hope
to reap soon if we faint not
it requires great endurance perseverance patience and determination in a man

who labors in scotland especially in this part of it to open places which aroare en-
tirely new this you learned yourselfyours lf when you laid the foundation of the edinburgh
conference notwithstanding the things I1 may suffer in this labor I1 will sow the
seedicedreed of the word of god in hope and if I1 do not reap another willwilawil4 and the glory
shallballshailshalihailhali be the lords amen yours truly

GgdswattGDDWATTsWATT j

Macmacclesfieldsiacclesfieldclesfield jantanaan 28184928 16491849

dearly beloved president pratt As I1 am about to leave the land of my nati-
vity to go to the place appointed for the gathering of the saints of god to rear a
house to the lord I1 felt to write to you my feelings at this time
it is now near ten years since I1 obeyed the gospel of our lord jesus christ in

manchester and soon after was called to take part in the ministry in which I1 have
been engaged about nine years in which time beloved brother I1 have seen the
power of god manifested in many marvellousmarcellousmarvellous ways in healing the sick of nearly

kind of disease I1 have known of more than 500 cases of healing through
the
every

ordinances of godsgodagoas appointing namely anointing and laying on of handsbands I1
know this work is of god and that godclodglod has owned the kingkingdomom organized by his
servant joseph the prophet whose blood has flowed for its truths and herehero I1
bear testimony to all people that it is the truth of heaven and will roll on through
every qkstacleobstacle that may appear and will renovate the world and bring about all
the precious promises made to the fathers from the beginning
but beloved brother there is one thing that I1 wish to makomakemahemaho known and by it

I1 trust it will be a waymarkway mark for all into whose handsbands it may come I1 have proved
the words of our beloved president brigham that any teaching any other thing
than the first principles would bring them into hurtful snares yea dear brother

sleepless nights with deep sorrow have I1 had before the lord my god onmany
account of my unwise course yet I1 havebavohavobave sought to make every restitution inin my

and wish to do it still for I1 have an object that is to save myself andpower
family and do all I1 can for the furtherance of this work and wherein I1 hatehavehayohaye
grieved anytiny one I1 now ask this boon that they will forgive for I1 wish to be at

with all on the earthpeace god heart and desire to push it on andI1 have ever hadbad the work of at a great
now after five years travellingtravelling and four years labouringlabouring on sabbathssabbatisSabbaths having pre-
sided over several conferences namely manchester bradford and macclesfieldMacclesfield
I1 bid adieu to the saints praying that god may bless you in your important station
and the saints in england I1 feel my heart say the lord bless you all and gather

to zion is my prayer amenyou from your affectionate brother in the bonds of christ
CHARLES millenMILLERmiurnmeurn

stourbridgesiourbridgeStourbridge feb 271h27a 184018191810

dear president pratt the following account which I1 send you I1 have copied
out of the british banner of february 21st which I1 have no doubt will be
interesting to you if you have not seen the particulars previously and I1 prayplay
that the god of israel will bless captain dan jones and all his company and give
them a safe voyage to zions shores where they may rejoice with their kindred
spirits on the mountains of israel is the prayer of my heart even so amen

I1 am your affectionate brother
in the new and everlasting covenant

JOHNjonn JOUNSOIT

sc emigration TO oalifoiiniacaliroimmll gc THEtuntue lattendayLATTEnDAY SAINTS on tues-
day of the arrival of severallast swansea was quite enlivened in consequence
wagons loaded with luggage attended by some scores of the bold peasantry
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of carmarthenshirecarmartliensbire and almost an equal numberabermber of the inhabitants of Mertmerthyrbyr
and thothe surrounding districts together with their families the formidable party
were nearly all 11 latter day saints and came to this town for the purpose of
proceeding to liverpool in the troubadour steamerBt eamer where a ship is in readiness to
transport them next week to the glittering regions of california this goodly
company isis under the command of a popular saint known as captain dan jones
a hardy traveller and a brother of the well known john jones llangollenLlangollen the able
disputant on the subject of 11 baptism lieilelle arrived in the town on tuesday evening
and seems to enjoy the respect and confidence of his faithful band amongst the
group were many substantial farmers from the neighbourhoodsneighbour hoods of brechtbrechfabrechkaa and
llanybydder carmarthenCarcarmarthenshiremarthen shire and although they were well to do they disposeddisgoseddisposed
of their possessions to get to california it is their intention we are informinformedI1 not
to visit the gold regions bubutt the agricultural districts where they intend they say
by helping one another to reside inin peace and harmony and to exemplify the truth
of brotherly love not in name but in practice amongst the number who came
here were several aged men varying from 70 to 90 years of age and 11 whose hoary
locks not only proclaim their lengthened years but render it very improbable
they will live to see america yet so deluded are the poor and simple saints that
they believe that every one amongst them however infirm and old they may be will
as surely land in california safely as they started from wales their faith is most
extraordinary on wednesday morning after being addressed by their leader all
repaired on board in admirable order and with extraordinary resignation their
departure was witnessed by hundreds of spectators and whilst the steamer gaily
passed down the river the saints commenced singing a favourite hymn on
entering thothe piers however they abruptly stostoppedpedpea sinssingsinginginF and lustily responded
to the cheering with which they were greeted eyby the inhabitants 1I cambrian

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES

CLESFIELDmacclesfieldMAC

meldheld11 eld robfebaebmob 4 18491819 at this conference were represented 6 branches containing
201 members including 13 elders 23 priests 6 teachers 65 deacons removed 8
received 11 2 cut off 8 emigrated and 30 baptized

JOSEPH CLEMENTS president
joserhJOSEPHjosepn WALKERWALHERwaleen clerk

warwickshirewarivickshinewanwickWARWICKSHIRE
lleiaibheld mebfeb h1118491849 there were represented in this conference 577 members

including I11 high priest 28 elders 46 priests 14 teachers 10 deacons 64 added by
baptism 22 excommunicated 2 received by letter 8 removed and 1 dead

ALFRED CORDON president
RICHARD TILT clerk

cheltenhamMELTMUM
pli111pilheidheldeldeid feb esthzsth25th atafcabc thisthig conferconferenceened were represented 20 branches containing
t4inq545 membersibbersinbers including I11 high priest 3630 eidersciderselders 30 priests 21 teachers and 16
deacons during the pastbastpalt quarter 32 had been baptized 12 received by letter 6
remdremovedved Sb cutoffcut ommofforf 3 died and 23 emigrateemigrated

JAMES W CUMMINGS president
JAMES S BALLINOERBALLLNGER clerk

MYky HOMESHOMEIS IN california
where are you going whither away
mijwhy leave this land in liberty stay
im going home to regions of day r jjthere to join in a sweet cheering lay w

and my homoshomes in california
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I1 fleeing am from regions of night
andjourneyingand journeying onward to mansionsmanslonasionasions of light
and straining my eyeeyeseje to catch one sight
the goal of my hopes my dearvaheartshearva delight s

my home in california i

without regret I1 can leave behind
babionsbablonsuablonsjablonsBaUablons strifesstrafesstrifes and all of that kind r

religions of man most wretchedly blind rl

all all I1 leave yes all to find
A home in california 4

igil1111I1 11 bid farewell to kith and kin
all things below that GOD calls sinpsiepsinbin
all thoughts that guilt would usher in
all these I1 shun that I1 may win

niyslybly home in california

ill111itilii go ill think on those who stayand for them too how oft illliiI1 11 pray i

that our great god will opin a way 1

that they may all with true words say
my homehomeshomohomos a in california

then come ye loving saintsnndsaintsandSaint sandgand sing
the praises of your powerful ernoKINOKINerna
and all your gifts around you bring
new joys arise new pleasures spring

from liomeinliomociomo in california
london JOHN llydeHIDEnide junjan

LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROM TIMTUBtuethe ZRD 171113FEB TO THE lothloin MARCHMAILCILmarcumanch
john morris 111 1 0 droughtbrought forward 38438.3838 10 7

john arch 1 8 0 crandell dunn 3 0 0
alfred cordon 2 0 0 J goodsalloodsall 65 0 0
john holthoit amiwll nminm i 115I1 15 0 thomas smith norwich 6 10 2
wm mckeachie 18IEJ 9 68 jsmesjimejamesjame stevensonStevensoneTenson 00. 1 dlo610dio6 10
geo P waugh 5 0 0 abuamvbuamnx1wm west 7 0 0jamjifarsdenjames marsden 7 10 0 iflkiryllttiry campbell 0 0 3 09

J S cantwell 00.
1 9 11 VT BroombroomheadperBroomheadheadbead perpen W watton 0 2 6

carried forwardforwardojg8 10 7 f91x91 13 10

just published 11 THE xixgdoaiopa6vKINGDOM W GOD tartratt I1 pricemooleolee as5s& per hundred 6262.6212 5sas per thousand
sioXIOsloloio .1010 per five thousand 4iimyatn

THE KINGDOM OF GOD part iriand11iftirnowilandlland lunsfin&tf now be had rhicepricerhnee as above
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CHARITY
from the gospel bereflectorflector

in consequence of our bold testimony and the much plainness and simpli-
city which we use in describing the apostasyapostacyapostacy of the church we are often
accused of not having charity for all people who profess to worship god
aaccordingaccordiccordi n to tilethetlletiie various systems of religion that arearc now extant
therethereforeore I1 think it necessary to insert a few remarks upon thistills subject

and set forth in plain terms some of the apostles ideas of true charity some
have supposed that it is impossible for us to be actuated by true charity when
wowe arc so particular in describing the awful condition of apostasyapostacyapo stacy that so
many of the human family arearc inin and also when we contend that there cannot
be but one right way to serve god or in other words but one plan of salvation
some say they have charity for all very good but does true charity iedaledalehalead
pyany person to believe that the doctrines ofallcfallof allnilnii societies arearcnrc right or that there
isis more than one true plan of salvation the apostle paul has given the fol-
lowing description of charity thoughithough I1 speak with the tongues of men
and angels and have not charity I1 am become as sounding brass or a
tinkling cymbal and though I1 have the gift of prophecy and under-
stand all mysteries and all knowledge and thouthoughii I1 have all faith so that I1
could remove mountains and have not charity I1 am nothing and though I1
bestow all my goods to feed the poor and thouthoughgh I1 give my body to be burned
aindandrind have not charity it profeprofiproeeprofitethprofitcthteth me nothing charity suffsufferethsuffercthereth long and is
kind charity enviethcnvieth not charitcharltcharity tauntethvauntethTaunvaunteth not itself is not puffed up doth
not behave itself unseemly seeksecksecketriscckethetiletri not her own is not easily provoked think
wieth no evil rejoicethrejoiceth not in iniquity but rejoirejoicethrcjoicethceth in the truth bearethbearett all
things belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth all things hopethhopcthhometh all things endureth all things I11 cor
xiii chapter from thetilctile above we learn that charity rejoirejoicethrcjoicethceth not in false doc-
trines but rejoirejoicethrcjoicethceth in the true doctrine of christ charity rejoicethrejoiceth not
in iniquity ae&c&e wowe will now examine thistills subject and seesec whether or not
the scriscripturestures teach more than one true gospel paul says though we or
an angel from heaven preach any other gospel unto you than that which we
have preachedreached unto you let him be accursed gal i 8 herelleroliere we see that
the apostle has denounced a curse upon any individual who should be so pre-
sumptuous as to preach any other gospel than the gospel of christ ccrtainlcertainly
no other gospel thanthethanghethan the one the apostles preached and the ancient saints obeneyobeyeyobeyed
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is the power of god unto salvation and the curse of god inevitably will fol-
low any personwho deviates from it in his teaching cliristsaidchrist saidsaldslid verily verily
I1 say unto you he that enterethcnterethentcntereth not by the door into the slicepfoldshccpfold but
climclimbethclimbcthbeth up some other way the same is a thief and a robber john x 1

now it is plain that there is but one entrance into the kingdom of god all
other pretended entrances arearcnrc the works of men who try to climb up some
other way how many doctrines did christ acknowledge to be true 7 1I answer
only one and that was the one the apostles preached and pronounced a
curse upon all who should preach a different one but says one those christian
societies that call themselves orthodox only differ in nonessentialnon essential points I1
reply the scripture says nothing about nonessentialnon essential points of the doctrine of
christ the gospel is a perfect law of liberty because a perfect being de-
vised it and if it is changed in the least it is rendered imperfect for this
reason I1 conclude that it is the very height of folly to believe therothere can bobe
more than one true order of the gospel and a man must be obedient to every
principle of it or it cannot be said in truth that he is obedient to thetlletile gospel
of christ but to proceed
charity in the full sense of the word is the love of god shed abroad in thetho

hearts of the people of god love towards your neighbours assistance and
friendship in the time of distress and danger for instance we see a person
in danger and he ignorant of it it would not be charity in us to flatter him
in his dangerous condition and thus expose him to more danger or inin other
words if any person is deceived and is in a dangerous condition and we know
his condition to be an awful one it is a charity in us not only that but it is
our duty to warn him of his danger and entreat him to forsake the evil way
instead of acknowledging his delusion to be good and thus flatter him in
wickedness
now let us examine the charity that christ hadbad for the jews
at the time hebe made his appearance amongamong them they were divided into

sects and parties and hadbad broken the covenant the lord had made with their
fathers while in the wilderness notwithstanding the mosaic law was given
by divine direction and the children of israel blessed when they performed all
the ordinances of that law yet the jews had made it void through the tradition
of their elders and imbibed erroneous opinions grieved the spirit of god
apostatized and were fit subjects to reject the Messimessiahallaliail christ said to the
phariseesfliariseesPharisees and sadduccessadducecs &cac but woe unto you scribes and phariscesphariseesPharis eesces
hyohyocriteshyocritcshypocritescrites I11 for yeyc shut up the kingdom of heaven against men for yeve neither
go in yourselves neither suffer ye them that are entering to go inoutwaroutwazfor yec arcarenrc
like unto whited sepulchressepulchres which indeed appear beautiful outward but
are within full of dead mens bones and all uncleanness ye serpents yeyc
generation of vipers how can ycye escape the damnation of hellliellheliheii 7 seesceseesec math
xxillxxiiixviii chapter the scribes phariseespliariscesPharis ees and sadduccessadducoes at this time professed
to be moses disciples and to worship god according to the law christ com-
manded his apostles saying 11 go ycye into all the world anand preach the gospel
to every creature and hebe that belibeilbelievethbclievctheveth and is baptized absbshallshailshali11 be saved and helicilcile
that belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth not shall be damned from the above we learn that with
all the religions the human family professed they all had to comocome to
the standard of christ and comply withsith the requisitions of the gospel or be
damned none were exempt from this command furthermore christ said
to the pliariscesphariseesPharisees you arearcnrc of your father the devil and his works ycye will doof
for he was a liar fromfroni the beginning paul said 11 0 thoutbouabou child of the devdevililslislii
&cac no person who believes the biblebibie doubts but what christ and the
apostles were actuated by true charity when they described thewickednessthe wickedness of
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the above mentioned people notwithstanding thetilctile boldness of their testimony
and plainness of their assertions 1

now if christ and tilethetlletiie apostles had had the same kind of charity that thethetthee

people want nsus to have they would have said to the phariseespharisecsPharisees sadduccessaddncccs
scribes alexandriansAlexand rians syrenianssyrcnlansSyrenianslans &cac go on you arc doing well y this differ-
ence of opinion is only of minor consequence and if they had thus flattered
them what would have heenbeen the consequence would it not have involved
them deeper in sin and iniiniquityuitycity and caused them to drink a greater draft of
tilethetlletiie intoxicating spirit of 5clusiondelusion and encouraged them in their works of
darkness 7 let the reader answer this questionuestionfuestion for himself it certainly was
purcpure charity that inspired christ and tishis apostles to reprove the world arforror
their sins and corruptionscorrupt ions and why should it hebe considered an uncharitable
act in tilethetlletiie latter day saints to do the same providing the world arearc in similar
circumstances indeed the jews were in a state of apostacyapostasyapostacy when christ
came and they were all commanded to bowhow to his sceptresceptrysceptre and obey his gos-
pel and no other way plan gospel or system of religion would save them
from the consequences of their sins
now if thetlletile christian world in general arearc in a state of apostasyapostacyapostacy which by

tilethetlle byehychyebyc we have already proved as will hebe seen in the first number of this
work and we have a knowledge of it or in other words a knowledge of tilethetlletiie
predictions of the prophets and apostles on thistilistills subject if we havellave clicilcharityarity
for them we will warn them of these things 11 knowing the terror of the
lord says tilethe apostle 11 wewo persuade men therefore knowing thetlletile
apostacynpostacyapostasyapostacy of many who profess Christiachristianityniy and the awful consequences except
they repent and that christ will come inin the clouds of heaven and with a
flame of fire to take vengeance on them who know not god and obey not
the gospel of christ charity prompts us to lift up ourvoicesour voices and proclaim

obedience to tilethetiietlle commands of god againrepentancerepen ance andan the necessity of
tthec apostle says as we have before quoteduoteddoted though I1 have tiletlletiie gift of prophecy
anand understand all mysteries andtaveanaandnna have not charity I1 amaul nothing no one
who believes the biblebibicbibie doubts but what christ and the apostles were influenced
by a philanthropic spirit or charityclicilarity whenwilen they prophesied to thetiietile jews their
destruction but we would naturally infer from tilethetiietlle above quotation that it
isis possible for a man to have the spirit of prophecy or a knowledge of future
events and yet be in a degree destitute of charity with tilethethotlletiie spirit of pro-
phecy or knowledge that christ had of tilethetlletiie destruction that was coming upon
the jews if liehelleile had remained in silence would liehelleile have showed that liehelleile had
charity for them certainly not the circumstance of jonahjonall disobeying tilethetlletiie
command of god and taking a passage on board the ship forfonfortarshishTarshish instead
of going to nineveh is a remarkable instance of this kind the lord by the
spirit of prophecy discovered to jonah the great wickedness of the inhabitants
of that city and the awful destruction that liehelleile had resolved to bring upon
them if they would not repent now jonalijonahbonali having a knowledge of these
things also the pride and haughtiness of the Nineninevitesnincvitesvites concluded that if liehelleile
testified these things to them it would cross them in their feelings and the
finger of scorn would be pointed at him and liehelleile would have to suffer much in
order to accomplish this work therefore liehelleile determined in his own mind
fnoanono doubt not to go to nineveh but let them dwell in ignoranceisitilrance and theztructionZtdestructionruction overtake them unawares thus we seesec that with all the know-
ledge liehelleile had of tilethetiietlle destruction that would have come upon nineveh hadit
nothot been for repentance liehelleile was destitute of charity and turnedturnell frolfrom tdiadithee
path of duty
now if wowe have a knowledge of the second coming of christ and thetho
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terrible destructions that will come upon the wicked at the time or those
who are not prepared to meet him shall we hold our peace and make no
exertion to reclaim them that they mayinay meet the lord with joy and not
with grief furthermore it would be an act of injustice to destroy a people
without first giving them a fair warning of it the prophets christ and the
apostles have predicted the following concerning the destructions of the last
days at or previous to the coming of christ 11 out of zion the perfection of
beauty god halllhalhballihalil shined our god shallshailshali come and shall not keep silence
a fire shall devour before him and it shall be very tempestuous round about
him lieilelle shall call to the heavens from above and to the earth that liehelleile may
judge his people Ps 1 242 4 christ speaking of his second coining said
if but of that day and hour knoweth no man no not the angels of heaven
but my father only but as tilcthetile days of noah were so shall also the coming
of the son of man be for as in the days that were before the flood they
were eating and drinkindrinking marrying and givinggivin in marmarriagerlage until the day
noah entered into the ark and knew not untiluntiI1 tjthee flood came and took them
all away so shall also the coming of the son of man be math xxiv
363936 39 11 but of the times and the seasons brethren ye have no need that
iiwritelwritelwhite unto you for yourselves know perfectly that the day of the lord
sosocomethcometh as a thief in the night for when they shall say peace and safety
then sudden destruction cometh upon them and they shallshailshali not escape
but ye brethren are not in darkness that that day should overtake you as a
thief ye are all the children of light and the children of the day we are
nottnot of the night nor of darkness I11 thess v 151 5 now from the above
predictions we learn that the lord has decreed a destruction upon the human
family and that the lord jesus is coming and will overtake them as a thief
in the night and shall we remain in silence no I11 we will testify these things
that the honest in heart may arouse from their slumbers and prepare themselves
to meet the awful day if we have a knowledge of these things and make
no exertion to rescue others from the impending destructionlestiestruction we shall incur
the displeasure of the lord like jonah charity inspires us to proclaim the
truth regardless of private feelings or mens opinions that the lords people
maybemay be called out of babylon or from the midst of confusion that they par-
take not of her sins and receive not of her plagues forlierforcierforgor her sins and iniqiniainiquitiesuitiescities
have reached to heaven and her judgments slumber not see rev xviii 445.4545 55.
cc for do I1 now persuade men or god 7 or do I1 seek to please men for if I1
yet pleased men I1 should not be the servant of christ gal i1iai 10oi
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heileire that speakspeakethtpeaketheth liesileslielleile shallballhailhalighailghali perish arnprnrrovbrov axxix 9

continuedfromcontinued aromfrom our lasilasttarltart
on the fifth page of the 11 remarks the author seems to think that it is con-

trary to scripture for god to authorize his servants to curse or for him to avenge
his enemies through his servants but we inquire will not the lord cause all
his enemies and those who reject his servants to be cursed did he not anciently
give his servants popowerwer thatthatwhatsoever11 whatsoever they bound upon the earth should be
ndiaeitpitmitndiwnmdm ohsthsth ksauenshwwtsfV did not paul cursecurso those who lovedtoyed not thothe lord jesus
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christ 1 cor xvi 22.22 did he not curse not only man but even 11 an angeangelI1
from heaven if he should preach any other gospel than the one the apostles
preached gal i 8 99. when paul was smsmittentten uuponpon the mouth did he not
say to the high priest which caused it to be done 11 god shall smite thee thou
whited ballfvallf acts xxiiixviii 33. if ananias and Sappsapphirahirabira were smitten dead for
telling a falfalsoaloaifaisfalshoodfalsboodfalsehoodshoodboodhood in the presence of peter and elymas for liishisills wicked opposition to
the truth was smitten with blindness in the presence of paul who can say that
the lord will not show forth like power in the last days and acknowledge the
blessingsblessing and curses that shall be pronounced through his servants by his autho-
rity in his name and according to his will will not the two witnesses mentioned
in the xi chapter of the apocalypse have power to smite and kill their enemies
who shall seek to hurt them during the days of their prophecy willwilwllI1 they not
46 have power to shut heaven that it rain not in the days of their propprophecybecy and
have power over waters to turn them to blood and to smite the eartcartearthi with all
plagues as often as they will until 11 they shall have finished their testimony
and be killed in the streets of jerusalem that god will execute vengeance upon
the wicked through the medium of his saints is cclearlyearly predicted in the psalm
colixcxlixcxlir the prophet david says 11 let the saints be joyful in glory let them sing
aloud upon their beds let the high praises of god bbee inin their mouth and a two
edged sword in their hand s to execute vengeance upon the heathen and punish-
ments tiponuponpob the people to bind their kings with chains and their nobles with petifetifeti
ters ofironof ifonirongron to execute uponu on them the judgments written THIS nonornoxonhonor llaveHAVEIIAVEnavehavn ALL

igoHISSAINTSms SAINTS praise ye thothe lord
this author supposes that the book of mormon cannot by any possibility beba

the new covenant as is stated in a revelation given through mr smith and refers
to several passages of scripture which he supposes to be contradictory to that idea
in reply we say that there aroare many covenants which god has made with indi-
viduals in different ages of the world as for instance the covenant with noah
concerning seed time anabarvestandana harvestbarvest thetiietile covenant of circumcision made with abra-
ham and his seed the covenant of thetho law upon mount sinai the covenant made
with israel forty years after in the plains of moab beutdeut xxix I11 thetha covenant
made with david and the levitesLevitesviles concerning their posterity the covenant of
the gospel &cac among these various covenants there are two desdesignatedyoneboneyinenatedbated by thethatho
terms 11 old and new the old covenant of the law was done away inin
christ and by him the new covenant of the gospel was introduced in its stead
the jews having rejected this newnow covenant were broken off the gentiles hav-
ing received it were grafted in but soon after the apostles death the gentiles
also 11 transgressedtrangressedtramrasedtrangressed the laws changed the ordinance and broke the everlasting
COVENANT Issaisaiahlabiablah xxiv and have corrupted the earth with their abominations
havingbaving lost the authority powers and blessings of said covenant but now in thothe
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of timetimes god hathbath renewed the everlasting covenant as
made manifest in the book of mormon this covenant now renewed for the last
time is the same as introduced by christ and his apostles and paul testifies in
hebrews viii that the gospel covenant is the new covenant predicted by the pro-
phets therefore unless the book of mormon can be proved not to contain the
gospel covenant there iioliolloiiothingiothiqthing unreasonable nor unscriptural in the lords call-
ing it the 11 new Cccovenantccwenantmenantwenantmonant nowbowhow every one knows that the new covenant of thothe
gorgosgospelel as revealed anciently did not produce the results upon 11t the house ofisraelof israel
aand17 the house ofofjudahjudah that jeremiah predicted for that covenant was to cause
all israel and judah to 11 know the lordfromlord from the least of them to the greatest of
them that same covenant renewed in the last days will produce the results pre-
dicted the time for the gospel covenant to take effect among israel was placed
in the future by paul rom xi 25 26 and 2727. ilehellelie says 11 that blindness in part
is happened to israel until the falnessfulness of the gentiles be come in and so all
israel shall be saved as it is writwrittenteniteno there shall come out of sion the
deliverer and shall turn amaawaamayawayv ungodliness arontfromfrontarom jacobs FORfonpoit THIS is MTMY
COVENANT UNTO THEM WHEN I1 SHALL taerTAKEtanetarr AWAY illelltTHEIR SINS here we seeSPCsec
that the fulnessfalness of the gentiles must first come in before the gospel covenant will
save all israel and take away their sins to this end and forlforaorl this purpose the
lord has renewed it and sent it forth by his angel to be preached to every nation
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kindred and tongue of the gentilesGen tilea first to bring in their fulnessfalnessfulness after which it
will produce all the results predicted upon both israel and judah
on page sixth this author quotes a clause from a revelation givenrivenglyenhiven january 19th19tb

1841 commanding the saints to build the 11 NAUVOO HOUSE and let mrairdirnir smith
and his heirs for ever afterwards occupy a certain portion of the same for be it
remembered that mr smith himself furnished a larger amount of capital towards
its erection than any other person in the same generation this author exclaims
in which he uttered his predictions he was slain with impunity 44 the

establishment at nauvoo is overthrown the saints are utterly exterminated from
their nauvoo zion yea their very temple became a college in the handsbands of their
enemies and was ultimately consumed by fire I1 if the author had read a little
further in thetho same revelation he would have found a very plain intimation that
the saints would be hindered from doing the work assigned to them it reads
thus 14 verily verily I1 say unto you that when I1 give a commandment to any
ofbf the sons of men to do a work unto mymv name and those sons of men go with all
their might and with all they have to perform that work and cease not their dili-
gence and their enemies come upon them and hinder themithemthomithemifromfrom performing that
work behold it behovetsbehovethbehoveth me to require that work no more at the hands of those
sons of men but to accept of their offerings and the iniquity and transgression of
my holy laws and commandments I1 will visit upon the heads of those who hindered
my work unto the third and fourth generation so long as they repent not and hatehato
me saith the lord god andd this I1 make an
example unto you for your consolation concerning all those who have been com-
manded to do a work and have been hindered by the hands of their enemies and
by oppression saith the lord your god some five or six years after this prediction
theegressionsaints were hindered by their enemiesenemies from completing that house thistills was
nothing more than what might have been anticipated from the intimation given inin
the revelation previous to the period in which this revelation was given and for
some time afterwards the saints enjoyed peace and tranquility in nauvoo and in thothe
regions round about and to all human appearance there were no fears totobebe enter-
tained that they would be hindered from building until the lord indicated it by
revelation therefore the martyrdom of joseph smith and the persecutions of thothe
saints instead of weakening the evidence of the truth of the revelation are confir-
matory of its divine authenticity
the author of the 11t remarksremarkiremarke seems to exert every power of his mind in mis-

representing our doctrine in order to deceive the public ilehellelie says that in the doctrine
and covenants sec ciiichiiclil par 35 16 indisputable evidence is given of a fact which
the mormonscormons uniformlyuniformly dendeny7 viz that the scriptures are of no estimation in thothe
opinion of a true mormon
the clause from the revelation reads thus and again verily I1 say unto you

let no man pay stock to the quorum of the nauvoo house unless helieiteito shall be a
believer in the book of mormon and the revelations I1 have given unto you saith
the lord your god for that which is more or less than this cometh of evil and
shall be attended with curlingscursingscursings and not blessings saith the lord your god wowe
see nothinbothinnothing in this passage to prohibit the saints from believing in the scriptures
but directly the reverse they are in this very juoquotationtation required to believe not
only in the book of mormon but 11 in the revelations which god had given them
now what 11 revelations has the lord given unto his saints I1 answer the scrip-
tures together with the book of mormon and many other revelations As a proof that
thetho scriptures are included among the revelations which god has given for the
government of the saints we further quote thou shaitshallshalt take the things which thou
hast received wniciiwnicn HAVE BEEN GIVEN UNTO TUEETHEE IN MYAY scriptuiiesscriptunrsscriptunas foitroilfollfoil A

LAWLANTlatrlavt to be my law to govern my church doctrine and Cocovenantsvenante sec xiii
16.16loio hence that which is more or less than a belief in the scriptures and in
all other revelations which god has given to thetho saints cometh of evil and shall
be attendedbeattended with curlingscursingscursings and not blessings
the death of mr smith is next referred to by this author the cruel cold

blooded martyrdom of mr smith and his brother by an armed mob who had
painted themselves black for the occasion is a circumstance too wellweilweliwellknownknown to need
any comcommentmentmont here joseph smith died a noble martyr for his reierelirelereligionigionigdon innocent
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ofbf any crimes against the laws of his country and in all cases where hebe received
a trial before the courts of his country liehelleile was honorably acquitted the various
crimes al ledged against him by his murderous persecutors were never sllstislisustainedstained
his murderers knowing him to be innocent had not the most distant hope of con-
demning him by the law they merely issued their perjured writs against him for
the purpose of dragging him into the midst of his enemies where they could murder
him with impunity and where hebe had no friends to protect him mrairhirbir smith never
escaped from any former prisonrison as this author pretends he was taken by a band
of heartless murderers in essouriEsmissourisouri who hadbad just imbrued their hands in the blood
of many of thetlletile saints and who had dragged little children from their hiding places
and murdered them with thetlletile most horrid oaths by this fiendish band hebe with
many others were thrust into priprisonson where they were kept many days and were
offered 96 human flesh to cat and threatened with death constantly at length
however they took them from prison and escorted them several days journey over
thetlletile country still saying that they intended murdering them the most of the
guards became beastly drunk while the balance being a little more humane were
unwilling to havohavebavo them murdered therefore they advised the prisoners to leave for
theihotho state of illinois thus mr smith escaped from this bloodthirstyblood thirsty banditti
mrairhirbir smith was not endeavouring to escape from carthage prison as this author
insinuateinsinuates at the time this painted mob first made their appearance in the distance
they had rushed upon the building burst open the door shotsilot dead his brother
hyrumiiyrumandand severely wounded elder tayloroneTay lorone of the twelve before he ninnlnmrair smith
went to the window where liehelleile leaned partially out as if to shield himself from the
shower of balls which were pouring through the door in which position feyasheyashe was
shotshot bby the mmob0b without and his body fell to the ground before he expired hebe
ayasnyaswas talentaientaken by tthehe mob and placed against a wellcurbwell curb after which four of the gang
simultaneously raised their guns and shot him dead this is according to the tes-
timony of eye witnesses to the whole scene
this author proceeds to quote the words of our saviour if cannot be that a

prophet perish out of jerusalem and concludes that hirairnirdir smith could not be a
prophet because lie perished out of jerusalem butweboutwebut we ask where did peter and
paul perish at romehome were they prophets yes paul declares ephesians
iii that god hadbad made known to him a certain mystery by revelation which in
other ages was not madgmadetnadeanade known unto the sons ofmen as it isit now revealed unto his
holy apostles and PROPHETS by the Sspiritirit christ promised all of his apostles
the spirit of prophecy and expressly toittolTtolttherntold themthern that the holy ghost should show
them things to come look at the numerous prophecies contained in the writings
of the apostles all of which proverove to a demonstration that they were great prophets
andyetthemostoand yet the most ofthem perisperlsperisriedperisheddiedrIed out ofjerusalem I1 itis very evident from the adjoiningtheadjoining
Ppassagessages that our saviour only intended to convey the idea of the wickednesswicked nessof jerus-
alemaim compared with other cities and not that no prophets should in a time to come
perish out of jerusalem we do not wonder at this author using such flimsyignoflimsy igno
norantborant and foolish arguments for there are none that can be used against the
truth gross slanders foul misrepresentations and persecutions are the only
weapons that the devil or any of his emissaries ever used to overthrow the work of
god
the next effort of this unknown author is to quote a sentence from my tract
binedivineminebino authority and then with all the cunning that he possessed endeavour

to misrepresent its meaning
the sentence which liehelleile denounces reads thus mowhow11ow could an impostor rofarsofarrojarso yarfarsurpass the combined wisdom of seventeen centuries as to originate a system

diverse from every other system undertindertonder heaven and yet harmonizeharmonizemonise with the systemtystem
of jesus and idshis apostles intn every particular I1 what I1 an impostor discover the
gross darkness of ages and publish a doctrine perfect in every faeratvaerespectrect against
which not one scriptural argument can be adduced I1 the idea is irepostrouspreposterous I1
the purity and infallibility of the doctrine of this great modern propprophetiettet is a
presumptive evidence of no small moment in favor of his divine missiononisslonsion
what does this amount to inquires this deceptive author but that smith has

invented a more perfect system thantlianalian that of jesus christ and further this
author assumes that the system introduced by christ liashasilas been on the earth under
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heaven these eighteen hundred years but this is his own assumption without
proof indeed it is a false assumption for the system of jesus christ inincludesbludes
inspired apostles and prophets and all thetho miraculous gifts of the holy ghost
which christ promised now we ask this author if all these have been on the
earth during 11 these eighteen hundred years I1 if not then the system of christ
has not been on the earth during that time it is true we have the history of
that system as it once existed on the earth but where is the system now fled from
under heaven leaving only a history by which mankind understand that it once hadbad
place on the earth the system introduced through joseph smith which embraces
insinspiredpired apostles and prophets and all other powers gifts and blessings is diverse
from every system under heaven and yet it harmonizes and agrees inin every par-
ticular with that system which jesus once hadbad on earth but which has not because
of wickedness existed among men for many centuries past indeed it is the same
asystem renewed the samefamehamobamosamo offices gifts and powers restored that mankind may
once more have the system of jesus among them preparatory to his second advent
on page eighth of the 11 remarks the author pretends to quote a revelation

contained in the fourth section of the book of covenants purporting as this
falsely pretends that the new jerusalem should be built in this generation and
that it should be dedicated by the hands of joseph smith jun now every oneorioornoonno

who has read the book of covenants knows that there is no such declaration in
the book and that this author has quoted falsely to deceive mr smith in thethothi
year 1831 dedicated by commandment the temple lot but there is no revelation
that says he shall dedicate the new jerusalem neither is there anyany intimation in
the revelation that the new jerusalem should be built in this geneagenerationtiontron these
are falsehoods of this wicked authors own invention which he has endeavored to
palm off upon the public as though they were in our books it is difficult to con-
ceiveceiveceide how 11 clergymen of diferentdifferent denominations could approbate such wilful
and barefaced falsehoods as are contained on almost every page of the remarksjlemarks1
unless they were of the same spirit as its author with regard to the new
jerusalem we believe that there will be such a city built by the direction of the
almighty ap1pin the place that he has appointed and that it will be built between this
and the expiration of the millennium that it will be preserved when the earth passesuseauses
away that it will afterwards come down out of heaven upon the new earrkeartkearth and
that it will be the abode foreverfor ever of immortal and glorified beings wealsobelievewe alsoaiso believebelleve
that the old jerusalem will be built upon the land of palestine that it will never
afterwards 11 be plucked up nornon thrown down jer xxxi 38 39 and 40 but will
be preserved when the arthearth passes away Qaniand will also come down upon thothe new
earth after the new jerusalem has descended and that both cities will be occupied
from thenceforth with giogloglorifiedglorifledriggedrifled and immortal beings who will inherit the earth for
ever and ever
the dimensions of this lastjast city that john saw descending are given in the

twenty first chapter of his book john says verse ac1c16 11 and the city lieth
foursquarefour square and the length is as large as the breadth and he nicanicasuredmeasuredsured the city
with the reed twelve thousand furlongs which is imo1600INOlmo miles now it is rather
improbable that the city should be 15001506laoo miles in length and breadth but it is not
improbable that it should contain 1500 square miles for 15001600 square miles could
all bebe contained in a city less than thirty nine miles in length and breadth there-
fore the measurement of the angle no doubt hadbad reference to the superficial con-
tents john further says 11 the length and the breadth and the height of it are
equal does this mean that the height of the city is to be nearly 39 miles or
eequalual to the length and breadth or as our scotland author says a perfect cubavcubevcube
NEwe think not the expression was no doubt used to represent the great equality
that existed in all parts of the city aaas for instance thothe length of parallel lines
running inin one direction as north and south should all be equal and parallel
lines running at right angles as eastcast and west through any part of the city
should also all be equal while the height of the buildings in one part of thetho city
should be equal to the height of the buildings in any other part of the city A
perfect equality seems to characterize every part of the city that is the length irin
one place is equal to the length measured in parallel directions through any other
place s the same equality characterizes the breadth and the same equality charac
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terizesterizosferizes the buildings we have no idea that the buildingswillbuildingsbuildingswillwill be 39 miles in
height so as to form 11 apa aperectperfecterecterict cubecuba indeed we very much doubt whether thetho
buildings will be as high as the wall for john says the city 11 had a wall aneatHEATREAhegtnea
and inginalnamahmanit how great and high was this wall only 11 ana hundred and jortefortyforte
andfourand four cubin now if the height of this city was to extend up 15001600 miles or
even 39 miles this wall could not be called great and high when eomcomparedpared
with such huge buildings the wall would be immensely lower than the houses
and therefore would be very illlii proportionproportioned eel to the city but from the fact that
the wall is called great veriveryanand monnionmoh we may draw the conclusion that these splendid
mansions were lower than the high wall with which they were surroundedto be continued

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES
worcestershire

held mar lith 1849 at this conference 11 branches were represented con-
taining 276 members including 1615 elders 24 priests 9 teachers and 11 deacons
during the past quarter IS18 hadbad been baptized 11 cutout off 10 received by letter 7
removed 36 emigrated and I11 dead

jonmJOHNjohsjounjorn LYONLTOI president

drordnnnfonnnrdrood
lreldliiield3farpllth18i9iatpllth1849 attrisattbisat this conferenceconfconocrenca 14 branches were rcrepresentedresented con-

taining 417 members including one of the seseventiesvendesvenues 30 elders 26 priests 10 teach-
ers and 65 deacons during the past quarter 144 had been baptized 18 cut off and
2 emigrated

JAMES FLANIGANFLANIOAN president

SOUTH conference
held harchstarchmarch 18thiqthirth 1849 at this conferenceconferconfor encoenoeeneo 10 branches were represented

containing 804 members including 12 elders 44 priests 27 teachers and 25 dea-
cons during the past quarter 6454 had been cut off 14 received by letter 2026 re-
moved 2625 emigratedemigratedt 65 dead and 316 baptized

JOHN IIALLIDATHALLIDAY president
L TINDALL clerk

urbe i&nttcvfftmykfatterzrap lnintsafixto htcnmniftafflamial tautarnr

APRIL 1 1849

the presidents of conferences are hereby informed that brother G D WATT has
labored in this country faithfully for three years in the midst of many difficulties
afidhardshipsandana hardships it is his privilege to return to thetho land of zion next fall but the
conference over which he presides is unable to give him the necessary assistance to
help him and his family across the great waters he is however abloableabio to obtain thothe
means by thetho handybandyhanay work of his own hands in the business of cutting like-
nesses with the scissors we give brother watt liberty to travel among the con-
ferencesferen ces to obtain means in this way while at the same time he will preach and
instruct thetho saints where opportunity permits we therefore call upon the presi-
dents

1

of conferences to useusa their influence with the saints to nadhimnidhimaidaiaala him in thus obtain-
ing means ED
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in consequence of the increased circulation of the STARSTAH we have been com-

pelled to reprint the first five numbers of vol XII1 which we expect to be able to
issue in a short time then orders standing over forooror these will be executed and
we would recommend the book agents to ascertain how many in their respective
districts will require these or any of them to complete their volumes

we now would record with feelings oiof commendation and gratitude the conduct of
some of the wealthier brethren and sisters many that went out during the eemigra-
ting

mTigra
season this spring were aided in part or altogether with the means nenecessarycess ary

for their deliverance possibly near two hundred have thus been assisted someromsom0 by
siftgiftift and some by loan to be returned in labor produce or cash as the righteous
lawf w shall direct and some to be returned in one or two seasons as agreed to
this country and no doubt the honest and industrious will fulfillfulfil their engage-
mentsmen ts but if they should not will they escape condemnation no and will the
liberal not be rewarded they will Is it not blessed to give to have the power
and disposition to bless and comfort the lords people it is and 11 he thatgiveththat glgivethiveth
to the poor lendethbendeth to the lord and liehelleile shall in nowise lose his reward havelavehavolavo
not many of the diligent and faithful been thus assisted will not the saints by
their faithfulness and diligence obtain like favors they will and will not the
richer brethren yet strive to obtain similar blessings to those who have acted
thus yes have all the faithful and diligent been gathered no there are
two sorts yet left those who have proved themselves in the priesthood and as yet
cannot be spared and those who have not yet proved themselves unto whom more
time is given up then brethren be active and the lord will bless you neither
faint ye nor be weary in well doing for in due time ye shall reap your reward
greatgreatwillGreatwillwill be the blessings of those who fulfillfulfil their engagements honorably honestly
andindanaknalna faithfully according to the law of god which 1iss ia righteous law and greater
will be the blessings of those who have assisted and who will yet assist the poor

humble and faithful shall endure toto gather inasmuch as they continue they
the end they shall be saved and exalted in the kingdom of god

TO MR D MERCHANT LIVERPOOL

leardear sir since I1 called upon you I1 have meditated upontonponu roulyourjoul objections0Mjectionsargqargu-
ments and assertions and I1 motmostmoyt freely own the interview has confirmed meroemoe inin
my belief that the church of jesus christ of these the latter days is of a truth
thetho church and kingdom of god and that I1 have a good foundation to build my
faith upon I1 think must appear evidentevidentp from the followingreviewfollowing review of our conversation
I1 would first remark your desire to evade conversation on our doctrines and ordi-

nances or rather the doctrines of christ and of the bible is not less remarkable
than common almost all men especially those commonly called preachers pur-
posely avoid these and prefer haranguing for hours on the practices of the saints
the life that we now lead in the flesh the character of joseph smith of

whom they know nothing but manifest a credulity in newspaper stories so great
that I1 am led to inquire have they so entertained the seducing spirit that they are
given over 11 to believe a lie rather than the truth
youitouyeou think the saints act as 11 hypocrites if they take any medicine because

they believe these promises they shall lay handsbands on the sick and they shall
recorecoververvcr 11 are any among you sicksijkdijk let him send for the elders who shall
anoint him with oil and pray over him and the prayer of faith shall save the sick
and the lord will raise him up PP

I1 believe the best of the saints 19 pray when theythe are afflicted and sing spiritual
songs when they are merryinerny they also know tutthat 11 the prayer of faith avails
much but I11 also commend those who 11 cleanse their stomachs bowels and
blood with mild herbs administered by the hands of a friend ifisbouldpartakeif I1 should partake
of abyany infusion or decoction for this purpose say of senna rhubarb or sarsaparilla
and these preparations had been made by a druggist if lie has added any drugs or
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poisons to make thisthithls medicine more effective and should I1 partake of the same
3ignorantorant of theadditionthe addition of poison would this harm me most assuredly no elsetinthereere is no truth in the promise of god 11 if ye drink any deadly poison it shall
not harm you let the saints know in all such cases when these herbal purifiers
are not made by themselves ask the spirit and blessings of god to rest upon them
that this and all his promises to hisilia children may be realized by them we have
in our churches those who like luke the physician have forsaken the arts of men
inin the exhibition of medicines that they may minister the word and the spirit
having been called and set apart to this more acceptable work and from these in
preference to others if I1 required it I1 would take the herbs leaves decoctiondecoctionsdecoctionslons
and infusions of woods and roots that god has so abundantly provided for cleciecleansincleansingcleansingansin
the blood and causing the wheels of life to move more freely on again you woulawoul5would
limit the liberty of the saints you must not wash in mineral waters for the cleans-
ing of the diseased skin no no only the laying on of the hands for my own
part if I1 required to cleanse my skin I1 would wash either in the waters of harrow
gate cheltenham saratoga or of the great salt lake and if wisdom dictated
imbibe them also and with gods blessing on medicines of his own preparing not
only consider myself safe but have great much greater faith in this than I1 possi-
blybly could in any prepared by the degenerate wisdom of apostate man
you ask 11 have not our chemists druggists and doctors acquired much useful

knowledge from schools books and practical observations I1 suppose theyhavethey have
but tell me if you can how many more they have killed than they have cured
have they not sought out many inventions have they not speculated theorisedtheorizedtheorised
and experimented on the body of man have they not dug deep in the human
body lacerated and defacerdefaced that which is the imagoimage of god and hid their works
in the dark they have and I1 hesitate not to say with them god is not well
pleased indeed the dissecting room and its indescribable in decencies which I1 have
occasionally witnessed are an offence an abomination and a stink in the nostrils of
the great god jfif he had intended that man should by his own invention discover
various modes of curing sickness would he ever have set an ordinance in his church
for the healing of the sick no I11 again if a mans work is done on the earth
and there is an appointed time to man upon the earth can the medicines or wisdom
of man preserve or prolong the days of such a one no I11 or if sickness lay hold
on him whose work is not yet done on earth can the destroying angel or death
cut short his days nolnoI1 what so simple and effective in such a case for the
speedy removal of the disease as the ordinance of god 14 lay hands on the sick and
tieytheytiev SHALL recove11hecovenHEooverCOVEn 1

J1 would here pause and compare the wisdom and power of god as revealed unto
us in the gospel andana the folly and weakness of fallen man so abundantly mani-
fest in his innumerable inventions to save sinners and heal the sick to memb thothe
simplicity of gods plans shows forth in majestic grandeur his almiybtyalmighty power
when man asks what hebe mustdomustiomust do to be saved god replies repent anand be baptizedbebaptized
guerevercuerevery one of you rFORrorronOR timTHE nEmissoNHEMISSON OFor youitYOUKyourtour SINS and ye shall receive the gift
ofif tiethethe holy ghost by the hayinglaying on of handsbands but the tedious drivellingdri velling expen-
sive gaudy and innumerable inventions of man purposely to receive and confer
these blessings appear to me as foolish as they are inin vain were I1 to proceed and
show what in the wisdom ofman is considered necessary for salvation the essentials
and non essentials the orthodox and heterodox my object in this letter would not
be attained their forms ordinances doctrines creeds and sects are as the number
of a man 666gog006 I1 gods scheme is simple noble and like himself arise and
wash away thythy sins again the sick are commanded to call for the Eelderseldenseidensiders who
are to lay hands on them pray over them anointing them with bholy2 oil and the
lord will save and heal them howbow simple I11 and who doubts the abilitybilbliity of god
thustolicalthus to heal compare with this the nostrumsnostrums unintelligibleunintelligible and as innumerable as
the minerals poisons drugs and systems of cure inventedinventeingente by man the called and
sent of god go forth to administer for the remission of sins and the healingbealing of the
sick in the name of the lord without purse without price but alas I1 alasalasiaias I1 how
different is it with men and theirthele systems 11 no pay no cure neither can their sal-
vation be obtained by the living or for the dead unless these hirelings ardarearoare well paid
for what nothing and worse than this the displeasure of god
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am I1 not at liberty to have my teeth and gums cleaned and attended to by thetlletile den-
tist as iamlamI1 am tobavemyclotbesto havehavo my clothes made byatailorbyaby a tailor certainly I1 am or is tbepracticaithe practical
skill of the surgeon altogether to be laid aside because of the erroneous theories of
physicians no I11 in certain cases of broken bones &cac under the directions of the
priesthood the skilfulskinful manipulation of a practical surgeon accompanied with the
ordinances god has set in his church are commendable and a speedy cure to the
faithful will follow if matter has collected from cold and inflammation of weak
partsarts say a gum boil Is this sickness I1 think not shall I1 then take my own
Enifeknife perhaps not very cleaneleancleanoror the cleaner lancet of my brother if he has oneionetone
and who can see this better than I1 can or of a surgeon and thus get quit of my
pain sooner orsdallorsballor shallshailshali I1 continue to suffer till nature throw off this painful matter
rainlainletet others do this that will I1 should prefer the former course and who can con-
demn me the law of god does not so then you perceive the saints of god
have 11 the liberty of the sons of god and use it in this as well as in other matters
and are not to be judged by the world 11 know ye not that the saints shall judge
the world we pretend to havehavo received thetrutortrutvrSspiritit of god and the gift of the
holy ghost the comforter that leads into all truth and so long as we are guided
by this heavenly intelligence we are not likely to err and surely they who are
much if not altogether in error in 114 gross darkness and under a thick cloud are
not well calculated to judge however much they may be inclined to condemn us
I1 now proceed to another subject in our conversation 0 that the lord should

ever have a righteous seed on the earth if there were present with jesus some
or even one that should not taste of death if hebe would that they should remain
on the earth till he came againalnain if these words of jesus were fulfilled and I1
think you would find it biffidiffidifficultafti t to prove that john the beloved disciple ever died
then there has been a righteous seed on the earth you seem to be under the impresimbres
sion that the abovevotationabove quotationvotation is from the bible I1 do not at present remember that it
is and I1 am unwillinunwillingununwillingwillin to say that it is not nor have I1 time at present to examine
whether it is but I1 &thinkink I1 can clearly prove from the same record that an apos
tacy a great falling away was to take place in the last days a time when men
would not endure sound doctrine when the gospel would not be on the earth
11 now the spirit speakethspeaketh expressly that in the latter times some shall de-
part from the faith giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils speak-
ing lies in hypocrisy having their conscience seared with a hot iron forbidding
to marry and commanding to abstain from meats 1 I1 timothy iv 1 2 33.
11 this know also that in the last days perilous times shall come for menimeninen
shall be lovers of their own selves covetous boasters proud blasphemersblasphemers dis-
obedient to parents unthankful unholy without natural affection truce breakers
false accusers incontinent fierce despidespisersdespiseradespiseraserbsers of those that are good traitors heady
highmindedhighminded lovers of pleasures more than lovers of god having a form of god-
liness but denying the power thereof from such turn away 2 tim iii 1 65
john saw an angel bringing the gospel to the earth had it been on the earth at this

time is it at all likely that god would send it again no the sending of it and that
too by a holy angel proves that it was not on the earth that no man held it or hadbad
the authority of god the priesthood to minister in its ordinances if hebe hadbad hebe
could have confirmed the priesthood on his fellow by revelation as moses did to and
upon aaron but no the gospel had to be brought back from heaven and that too by
one who held the melchisedec priesthood which is after the order of the son of
god who could confer it upon one on the earth as he had been and onlythusonly thus I1 appre-
hendhend and by faith and obedience could a righteous seed beagainbergainbe again raised up to minister
acceptably in the name of the lord on the earth further it is evident when evergodevergoodever god
had faithful and obedient sons on the earth he communicated his will to them by
sending holy messengers or by the revelations of his spirit rom i 16101717t and
those men have always held the power of god in earthen vessels hence it is also
evident that god has not hadbad a church hisilisnisliislils church on the earth for the churches
of men have hadbad no revelations no ministrations of angels no power they have in
some instances had the form but they most strenuously 11 deny the power or the
necessity for such a power as the powerower of god they emphatically say if not in as
many words we admit there hasteenbasteenhas been no revelations no ministrations of angels and
no power of god these are all done away and no longer needed I11 oh what
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delusion I1 have thesethege nnotot receivedotreceived strong delusion that they might believe a lie
and bobe damned paul says the gospel of jesus was and it always is thethepowerpower
of god unto salvation
let this for ever stand true and let all others that hold for aught else havohave

the portion of the liar unless they repent that whenever god has a church and
people on the earth he revealsREVEALS his mind and will to his people and tieythey believe
and obey him in all things and his church will alway be built upon andtbtthlbyy apos-
tles prophets evangelists becsecsze and never without these from this also you may
decide whether any of the sects for awesagesages or now are his church they are notsee what is their foundation a pope and cardinals form the foundation of one
a kingkinshing and bishops of another MaAlablabiahommedmahommedalahommedmahammed of a third knox calvin luther wick-
liff wesley whitfield &cac &cac all form foundations for different parts of the
same rotten and tottering edifice that soon must fall for it is not built upon the
foundation of apostles and prophets jesus christ being the chief corner stone
there is much bawling and crying aloud about this jesus and about their bodilessgod but he answers them as the prophets of baal were answered when the
power of god was made manifest when the faithful elijah offered his offering to
israels god some of the sectarianssectarians of modern days cry louder and louder to
their god tell him to come down in their midst and make manifest his power I1
but fortunately for them he hears them not could they endure or abide his pre-
sence no indeed they do not believe in revelation and how then could they
necthectexpect to gotget it
iff you say we have a priesthood legally called and ordained I1 reply let us examine

it you refer no doubt to the laiinglabinglaying on of the hands of the presbytery practiced
still in john knoxsknobs church liaslasilas this any power in it Is there any conveyed
have they any who impose their hands NO1407irottrot if so what are its effects where
did these get it did they obtain it from knox or the german reformers or the
Eenglish if from any of these whence came their calling and ordination from
the church of rome Is this a pure fountain what do all sectarianssectarians herber own
daughters saysayeay on this subject that she is the MOTHER of HARLOTS I11 this places
the daughters in a position neither to be envied nor mistaken and their namelnameiname
do they indeed deserve it suppose for a moment however that the church
of rome was a pure fountain are not all her descendants by their schism
and secession cut off they are had she the power to do this certainly shoshe
had for the apostolic power conferred was to bind on earth and it should be bound
in heaven to loose or cut off on earth and it would bobe loosed in heaven and what shoshe
impartedimpartedintheininthethe name of jesus she could withdraw butbutifyouifyouisyou reply sheherselfsbeberselfsheherself hadbad be-
come an impure apostate then I1 ask whence have your ordinations come from
an impure fountain certainly for you do not believe in revelation and none of thothe
above weak foundations ever claimed having received their gospel or ordination
from any one on the earth then holding the priesthood of god in purity or from
any angel or heavenly power you will at once admit that the antiquity of any
system or church is no proof of its being genuine or the true church of god or
all others must give place to thetho romish and the dissenters to thothe church of
england &cac
there is another point I1 would draw your attention to in the church of jesus

christ established in these the latter days thefulnessthqulness of the everlastneverlasting gospel is
preached and practisedpracticed whereas among the sects you find only the brokenbrgkenbroken frag-
ments scattered each having a small portion some more and some less inin one youfind some of the ordinances that were and are in the church of christ in another or-
dinancesdinances altogether disregarded in one faith and repentance alone are taught as
necessary to salvation in another grace is obtained solsoisolelyI1 bby goo900goodd works inin onoonethe salvation of the living only attended to in anotherI1tthe Yeaddead are not forgotten
but a great price is paid for their pretended deliverance in one plain dress seems
to form a marked portion of their religion in another the work of god is all un-
seen and in the heart the outward man being only

A heavy clog and burden of clay for the
dissolution ofwhichof which they long and pray
thataheirspiritsthat theirthele aplrits may speedily oleefleefleaglee away
to bask and sing in everlasting dayldayi
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each holding for and advocating that form approved by the founders of his sect
and its propagatorspropagatory but ALL dendondenyinging the power of god in the church of
jesus christ you have the fulnessfalness 0of the everlasting gospelgospel which is the power of
god unto and upon all them that believe and obey you haveave faith repentance and
baptism by the living and for the dead you have the form of godlikenessgod likeness also
the power and administered by men in the order of god who hold his power
how is it that you and most others clergy and laymen prefer declamation to

argument heap and repeat innumerable and false newspaper stories but decline
comparing your doctrines and theirs with those of the saints with those in thothe
biblebibie Is it a consciousness that all is not right in your state it is we havohave
suffered much from slander all manner of evil has been spoken against us falsely
for the truths sake surely the promised blessings will be ours one day amen
allow me dear sir before I1 close to show you if possible that these are the

calamitous times of the last days so often spoken of have not perilous times
come are not mens hearts failing them for fear looking for the things that aroare
coming on the earth have there not been signs in the sun and moon and great
distress of and among nations have not pestilence and famine been stalking
through the earth and wasting the inhabitants thereof at noonday doth not the
earth waste away as well as the inhabitants thereof liashasilas not the earth lost power
to bring forth roots that were to man as the staff of life have not thrones been
cast down do not others totter to failingfalling and who by the wisdom of man can
tell when and where these things shall end look well and mark our social
political and commercial condition in this kingdom whither have peace union and
prosperity fled they are measurably gone did not the angel that john saw
coming from the heavens and bringing back the gospel to the earth cry aloud 19 the
hour of his judgments is come fear god and give him glory that is become
his sons by obedience solomon saissalssays the crown and glory of an old man are his
children are his judgments over surely no who shall abide the yet farther
pouring out of the vials of his wrath and the day of his comingcoining only those
who enter into an everlasting covenant with him by obedience and who flee from
the wrath to come for tbthetho refugeorefugerefugo that is set before them in the gospel even those
who gather to the land blessed for the gathering of the sons of zion israels
seed the pure in heart

16 oh I11 say you I11 can do very well with your doctrines inasmuch as they aroare
scriptural but this gathering and joseph smith I1 cannot do with at all could
you not as well begin to build churches in this country and teach those correct
scriptural principles in them and are not some of every nation to be saved

saved 11 not 11 in but 11 out of nationjohn saw those that hadbad been out of every
kindred and people &cac wowe dare not disobey god neither the teachings of his
priesthood and spirit all these cry aloud come ye out of her my people yes
come out of babylon or confusion and regarding joseph smith let christ
declare to those who now despi2despiadespise but will when he comes 11 wonder and perish
why hebe chose a young man weaweak and illiterate a man despised and rejected of
men a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief and caused him to be ordained
as a Propprophethetbet revelator and restorer to his church again on the earth for my
own part I1 can wait this public defence of a man much beloved in the heavens
and much abused as all his brethren the prophets have been on the earth for I1
already know him to be the sent of god through whom a dispensation of the
gospel of power has been committed again to this earth
should you sir be convinced that we are the church of god how great your

trials to enter and become one of us and how much greater after you have received
the spirit of god I11 to descend from an honorable position among the sons of men
and commingle with the despised poor to endure the scoffs and sneers of your rich
compeerscompeers and former companions the disobedience frowns disapprobation and
partial rebellion of your wife clerks brothers sisters and friends and the possible
loss in a measure of your business and connexion alas I11 howbow hardbard it is for a rich
man to enter thothe kingdom of god and to endure and be saved therein I11 howbow
manyrany apostate fashions customs and luxuries of 11 civilizedcivilisedcivilindciviliciuiciviclui lindsodsed life havohave to be
giveniyeiveuye up I1 but sirysirtsir reflect for a moment do these confer and increase the realfhappinessappmessappless or enjoymenuenjoymentaenjoymentenjoymenUmentaments of men no they often add to his sorrows and bring
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misery ruin and rainpainpain and what will not a man give in exchangeforexchange for the salva-
tion of his soul were not the ancient patriarchal pastoral enenjoymentsenjoyoymentsments of the
sons of god far more conducive to peace health and happiness than the artificial
collected civilisedcivilizedcivili sed chicanery of this enlightened age most asssuredly they were
that you may bobe led and guided by the truth to the obedience of faith and

share in the salvation blessinblessings0 and enjoymentsenjoyments of thetha sons of god in his king-
dom is my earnest prayer in Ztthetho name of tthehe lord amen

T D brown
liverpool march 181818491849

LINES SUGGESTED ON ORSON SPENCER LEAVING ENGLAND
FOR THE VALLEY OF THE SALT LAKE

pilgrim oeroer the mighty waters
sad we all bid thee farewell

though perhaps it will not reach thee
whither thou art gone to dwell

pilgrim oer the mighty waters
nlaynlayslay the ship her canvass sweep

and the waves with softer motion
safely guide thee oer the deep

pilgrim oer the mighty waters
thou hast left a name behind

that shall stand when nations tremble
and the judgments rolling wide

pilgrim ogeroeroen the mighty waters
saints shall hailbailhallhali thee on that shore

and thy children run to welcome
their long expected father home

pilgrim oeroer the mighty waters i
thou shaltshallshailshait return to thine own land

deckddecad with laurels full of honorbonor
in the fight for israels cause

pilgrim oer the mighty waters
if we hope to meet with thee again

in the rocky mountains whither
all the saints will gladly aimalmaimalm

royal leavingtonleamingtonLeamington spa L uartHABTnart

LINES BY MARY SHIELDSHIELDSS

srSPOKENkesKEN AT THE siiSAXsliSAINTSSAXTTSTTS SOIREE QLASQOWQLASGOW UNJAN 1 18401849ibioirio
enwrapt in thought I1 stood one day of late
reflecting on the glories of our future state
no tongue can tell nor pencils art reveal
the peace the joy of heart I1 then did feel
it was as if it passed before my view
the glories of a thousand years below
I1 felt the spirit of the lord within
for all was tranquil joy and peace of mind
I1 stood as in the silence of repose
and viewed the stakes of zion as they rose tz
cities temples towers grand was the sight I11
it filled my soul withjoywith joy yeayes pure delight wilviiwllvi i a
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it was notonlynonodonlynottoniyonlytonly one that I1 beheld or two
but countless splendid buildings lay in view
gardens with their fruit trees laden to the ground
all all was peace and harmony aroundno thorns no briers nor weeds were growing there
no filthy smoke nor foul distemperd air
but soft refreshing was the gentle breeze
that waftedwafred mong the foliage of the trees 1

the grape the fig the box tree and the pinepinorinorine
grew tall beside the cool clear crystal spring
the tree of life with all its kinds was there
the perfume of its fruits I1 thought embalmdembalms the air
there was no tyrant near to mar their happy hoursno hungry beast of prey was prowling to devour
the beasts of every kind the myriads of the air
all seemdseeedsaeed to harmonize all seemdseema to have a share
confusion was not there nor jealousy nor strife
pure love bealdbeamd forth from every eye all all was endless life
the saints and only they with pure delightwere there t enjoy the splendour of that sight
with these few lines I1illiii11 close I1 only felt to write
whatmat heaven revealdrevealsreveald in vision the spirit did indite
imagination some may sayssay and memory their stores upturned
to me it was delightfuldelight fuisfulsfulg and with joy my bosom burndbarnd
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REPLY TO A PAMPHLET PRINTED IN GLASGOW ENTITLED k
REMARKS ON MORMONISM

said foto be printed with the approbation of clergymen of didifferentrerent denominations
ff

lt ilelieilg that speakspeakethtpeaketheth lies shallsballdball perish brovprov xix 9 jstf
continuedfromcontinued promfrom our last

astbisAs this scottish author has for reasons best known to himself kept his name in
the dark inin the remainder of our reply we shall for the sake of convenience in re-
ference call him JOSEPHjosepn PATON we do not pretend that this is the authors realreilreblrebirehireki
name but only assumed as a convenience for the timotime being
mrairhirbir paton finds fault with a revelation which speaks of a priesthood confer-

red 66 upon aaron and his seed throughout all their generations which priest-
hood also contincontlnuethcontinuethueth and abldethabidetharideth for ever with the priesthood which is after
the hollestholiest order of god ilehellelie supposes it altogether unscriptural for god to
restore again totheto the earth the aaronic priesthood but what says the scripture up i
ontbissubjecton this subject god commanded moses to anoint aaron and his sons and he says
expresslythatexpressly that their anointanointillanointinglilillaq1q shall surely be an everlasting riuestnoodrriestu00i
throughout their generations Lexodusodus xaxlx1 15 the same covenant of an 11 ever-
lasting priesthood was made with Phphineasineasincas thethe grandson of aaron 11 and his seed
after him numbers xxvxiv 13.1313113.1 the same priesthood existed among israel before
aaron and his sons received their anointing and before the law ofmoses was given
exodus xix 22 2424.qi thetbeabe same priesthood administered not only the ordinances
of the law but also I1thetho ordinance of 11 baptism for the remission of sins which
is one of the ordinances ot the gospel for instance john the baptist who was a
literal descendant of aaron inherited this 11 everlasting priesthood by virtue of hishiihik
birthright and the covenant of priesthood made with his fathers yet lie officiated
in a gospel ordinance john and the seven churches of asia were not only washedasbedvv

from all their sins by the blood of christ but were also made here in thistilistills life 11t priests
unto god and his father rev i 66. that the priesthood of aaron will again
officiate on the earth is clearly predicted in numerous passages of scripture thetho
lord says isaiah ixvilxvilevi 11 that israel shall be broughtbebrougbt as an offering unto the lord out
of all nations upon horses and in chariotscliacilariots and in litters and upon mules and upon
swiftbeastsswift beasts to his holy mountain jerusalem 11 and I1 will also take
them for pniews andandoryotforpor LEVITESirvltrs saith the lordjord ververse 20 and 21.21 andihandiaand in
the 22nd and 23rd verses he declares that the seed and name of the levitical
priesthood should remain as long as the newnow heavens and the new earth should re-
main and that from onenewoneong new moon to another anufromandfromand from one sabbath to another
allbieshfleshfiesh shall come to worship before him thus we see that the aaronic priest-
hood will not only exist when israel is restored from all nations but will continuecontinuacontinuo
to exist after all wickedness is destroyed out of the earth and ununderder itsitiith admi6istriadralmstra

I1
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tionseions 11 all AMflesh will comacome and worship before the lord and as thetho newnenynevy
heavens and earth will havenoharenohavenoendend neitherwillwillthlsthis priesthood have an endbutshallcndbut8hall
abide foreverforoor eyerever with the greatergreatenreaterneater priesthood which is after the orderorderoftheof the son of god
we will now proceedproceenproceed to quote a few more passages in relation to priests in the

lattertimeslatteriatter times isaiah ixi1xiaxi 4456456.4565 66. and they shall build the old wastes they shall
raise up the former desolations and they shall repair the waste cities the desola-
tions of many generations 11 and strangers shall stand and peedfeedfeed yourflocksyoutyour clocksflocks
and the sons of the alien shall bebeyourploughmenyoursour ploughmanploughmenploughmen and your vine dressers butyabut ye
shall be named the PRIESTSPHIESTS of the lord men shall call you theMinimeniministersstenstemston of our
god and yeyo shall eat the riches of the gentiles and in their glory shall ye boast
yourselves
jeremiah xxxi 88121312 13 and 14.14 11 behold I1 will bring themfromthemfrom the north

country and gather themfromthethem from thethotle coasts of the earth and with them the blind and
the lame the womanwoman with child and her thalthatthai travailethtravailithtrauatrava ilethilith with child together a
greatcompanyshallcompanycampany shall return thither therefore they shall come and sing
in thehiihtthe height ofzion and shalllowshall low together to the goodness of the lord for wheat
andhorandforand yorforyot wine andhorandforand for oil andhorandforandfor the young of thetletheflockflock and odtheoftheof the herd and their
soulshallsoulboul shallshailshali be as a watered garden AND TIIET snallSHALLSTIALL NOT SORROWsornow ANYANT monenonemore AT
ALL then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance both young men and old together
for I1 wiilwilltait6i11ll turnlurn their mourningmohning ininto0 joyjoi aandid willwilllii comfort them and make them re-
joicejoicefromfrom their sorrow andnd I1wwilltillitttl satiate the bouhousoulsaizsaidbaizI1 0of the PRIESTS withfafatnessiness and
my people shall beratisbesatisbe satisfiedfled with my gogoodnessodness salthsaith the lord thus it may bobe
seenbeen after iraeisrael hasihas returned and repaired the desolations of many generations
and their sorrow has ferererferzrerfor evenever ceased that still they have S PRIESTS amoneamongamong them
the prophet malachi chapter iii 1 4 when bebeholdingbolding the glory of the Llordrd and
the majesty of his second advent when hebe should suddenly come to his temple 1 I

eiclaimsexclaims but who mdmay abide tlethe day of his coming f and who shall stand when
he appearelhappearethfformorfor he is like a rerefincesfireainahfinersfince mirefiresfire and like fullerssoapfullers soap and he shall
sit as a refinerrefiner and purifierpurifier ofsilverof silver and hejhallheshallhe shall puriepurifyfurie the SONS OPor LEVI and
purge them as gold andsilverandsilv&and silver that tleytheythetie may offerofer unto the lord an offering inin
righteousnesshteousnes then shall the offering of judah amidaridand jerusalem be pleasant uhtoahto
thgeLord dsinthas in theirlaysjodays offdtdandasinf9rmerold and as in former searsyearsbearsiears 1at the seconds6donsadond advent of our saviour the SONS orlevaorleviOF LEVI will be purpurihedandifiedandifiedand
purged as gold and silver at the first advent the 11 SONS OFor leylLEYILEYVlevi rejected the
Alessimessiahahiabi and their offerings were no lonionlongergergebreb accepted but when he 11 suddenly
comes to hisxisais temple then shall that pripriesthoodesthood offer pleasant offeringofferings unto the
lord in righteousness as in the days of old for further testimony concerning thothe
existence of the levitical priesthood and theirtheintheithel administrations in the temple in thothe
latteriatter times see jeremiah xxxiii from the oth to thothe 26th verses also Ezekiel xxiaxisex
from the 33rd33id to the 45th e-zekiel from the beginning oftheodtheof the Axlal to tbdendthe end of the
xlviiix1viii gilclichapterapter zecharialixirzechariah xiv joel ilii k

the establishment oftleoftbeof thetho aaronic priepriesthoodtroodtbood aagainlainfain on thetho earth preparatory to0
the second coming 6fourof ounour lord is an event so cclearlyearly predicted in the scriptures
that hadairhad sirhinbin joseph smithfailedsmith galledfailed to incorporate that priesthood with the melchize
deck in his organization of thehe latter day church it would at onceonee havebairohairebatro proved him
nnan impostor but alftirsif the very fact that mr smith has not followed the faisefalsefalso
tradititraditionsoni of the religiousworldreligious world hutbut has in direct opposition to the vast variety off
erroerroneousneous creeds and doctrines with which heba waswag surrounded restored the aaronic
and melchizedec priesthobdspriesthoodspriesthoods shows that hebe was endowed with a wisdom far superior
to lhatihatahat of the millions of false teachers who have disgmcedthodisgraced the name of christianity
during the last seventeen hundredbundred yearsyeard the prophets have clearly predicted the
existence of the aaronic priesthdodatpriesthood at the times of the restitution of israel and the
second advent the lord by mr smith has fulfilled the prediction and estab-
lishedlisheditslisheditsits 06existencestence among menmurimuti failifiilithis then is one more testimony in favofavourur of
josjosepheph smiths divine mission
mrnii papatontontoh next quotes a passage from a revelation in the book of covenants which

reads thus i verilyverity verilyveril i I1 say unto doutheyyoutheyyousou tleythey who believe not on your words
a7z&aniand argarediedredhedho not baptizmbaptisedbaptizedbaptizedsed by611631 water in mynameformy name foyfor the remission of their sins that thethey
mapmaymayreceivereceive thithetietig holy ghost shall be damned and mashallillnotnojnot come iintoI1nto myfathemy fathersFathe
kingkingdomdoindoln where myntyniy Fatbatfatherandfatherlandfatherherandand iamI1 am 11 mr patbnpatan considers thisverytbisverythieverythithlsvery dogma

12L
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maticmafic nirpirniepresumptuous and 1 I at varranvariancevariancd with the teaching of scripture but
we ask mr paton and all of our readers to compare the above passage with jesjesussjenussuss
teachings to his apostles hlablaAlamathewthew x 14141515 and whosoever shall not recnECRECEIVEelveEIVE

routonyonyou nor hear yourvordsyoursour wornswords when ye depart out of that house or city shateshaleshake offof tlethethi
dustdustofyourafqf your feet verily I1 843sayday unto you it shall be moremoromoye tolerable1fororI the ddnldnfandlandd
of sodom and gdmorrhaffdniorrha in the day of judgment than for ththatatacityi iy1leon the lotifloth page mrairnir paton supposes that there isinasinis no iinfallible1 standard
butthebuethebut the scripscripturestura now nothing can be morcabsurdmoremorcmone absurd than such an idea every
truth is an infallible standard whewhethertheritit is contained in the bible or in any other
book whereverWhetever truth is found or by whatever pmcessprercessprencess it is obtained it is infalli-
ble in its nature andandbecomesbecomes a standard of coincomparisonarisonarlson for certain other truths
which are closely connected with it hence by the algaigaliaidald of truths already known other
truths are brought to light which in their turn also become standards of compari-
son shousanThothousanthousandsusanbroughttoligbt

s of truths in modern times have been discovereddisovereddisovered by the aid of rea-
sonsonandand observation which can never be proved true nor false by the scriptures
alone newton did not establish the truth of hishla doctrine of universal gravitation
by the scriptures mr paton s only 11 infallible standard neither did he demon-
stratesirate hisliisilisills doctrine of fluxionsfluxions by the scriptures neither did kepler demonstrate
his ellipticalelipticalclipticalelipcliptical theory of the planetaryplane tirytary orbitsbyorbits by the scriptures mrairhirbir patonsbatons only in-
fallible standard never would have detected the heresy of the ptolemaic system of
the universe which was so successfully overturned by copernicus and his followers
if there isit no infallible standard but the bible bywhich to judge between truth and
error and condemn hereseyheneseyheresey we hope that mr paton will come forward speedily with
his only standard and by it decide whether the undulatory theory of light or
the corpuscular theory be true for the learned world have for a long time beenbeefbeed
oscillating between these two theories not knowing which to condemn as heresy
according to nirdirmrair paton there is no wayway to condemn eithercitherelther as lielleileheresylieresynesyresy only by ththo
scriptures we ask could not the antediluviansantwiluvians receive noah as a prophet or con-
demn him as a fanatic without the aid of the scripturesscriptured e how could jeremiah
prove to the jews from anypreviousany previous revelation that he was sent of god what
former scripture could prove the truth or falsity of Eezekielszekielskleis prophecy if scrip-
ture is the only guide into truth will mrairhin paton tell us what partart 0of said volume
justifies himself and the 11 clergclargclergymenmen of different denominationsrdenominationsdenominationsr in ddoingoing away as
unnecessary in this age inspiredinspireginspired apostles and prophets and the miraculous gifts of
the spirit we should like to have chapter and verse upon so important a sub 4
sect the holy ghost is a far more universal standard of truth than the scriptures
therhe holnolnoiholyv ghost will guide the servants of god into ALL truth the scriptures with-
out the holy ghost will only guide into a few truths the holy ghost can un-
fold the grandeur majesty and glory of heavenly worlds while mr patonsbatons only
11 infallible standard can give no such visions the holy ghost can waft the ser-
vant of god to the third heavens and show him things not lawful to be uttered by
man while the scriptures have no such power and can impart no such knowledge
the holy ghost can heal the sick can speak with tongues and can perform many
other mighty works while the scriptures without the holy ghost can do none of
these things the holy ghost isis greater than the scriptures for by him the iscripscrip w

tures were given hence the holy ghost is an infallible standard as well as the scrip-
tures the holy ghost being a universal standard of truth while the scriptures
are a very limited standard yet both standards agree in one and never contradict
each other that which contradicts any known truth is not of the spirit of truth
but is false A false doctrine cannot always be detected by the scriptures but
when referred to that universal standard the holy spirit it can always be detect-
ed for the holy spirit deceives no one
in my remarks upon the evidences in favour of joseph smiths divine missionmission

11 divine authority page 13 1I have among numerous other evidences adducedpadduceadduceddp
referred to the late discoveries of catherwood and stephens in central america 1

as congconfconfirmatoryirmatory evidence of the truth of the book of mormon mrairnirdir paton conronanoncona

siders this as no evidence at all and refers to the discoveries of baron humboldt
and many other antiquarians long before mr smith translated that hookbook now
no one will dispute the fact that the existence of antique remains in different partparts
of america was known long before mrairatrnir smith was born but every well inform
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ed person knows that the most of the discoveries made by Catcatherwoodherwoodberwood and ste-
phens were originalorl inal that the most of the forty four cities described by himblibhilb hadbad
not been descdeacdescribedi ed by previous travellerstravellers now the book of mormon gives us the
names and lo10locationtion of great numbers of cities in the very region where catherwood
an1ananiana 1 stephens afterwards discovered them this therefore taking into considera-
tion all thetiietile circumstances is an additional evidence of a very positive naturenatures in
favour of the divine inspiration of this unlearned and inexperienced young man
with regard to the old spaulding story concerning the origin of the book of

mormon we remark that it has been exploded by the most incontrovertible testi-
mony years ago and its lying propagatorspropagatory have been made ashamed of their corrupt
glaring falsehoods seeseesec P P pratts reply to the rev 0 S bush also tay-
lors answer to thothe rev robert heys
mr paton next refers to the 29th chapter of isaiah and to my remarks upon it

andnd falsely pretends that the metallic plates of the book of mormon are represented
inin my tract 11 divine authority as being ariel the city where david dwelt
heilellelie sayssaissays 11 ifriberibothetho metallic plates be as mr pratt pretends thisthisArielariel
then they are cursed of god mr pratt sir has made no such pretensions
it is only another of your own misrepresentations now if our reidersreaders will turn
to the 29th chapter of isaiah and carefully read the first four verses of that chap-
ter they will discover that thetlletile prophet predictpredicts first the distress that should come
upoduporiapod ariel and secondly predicts another event that should be unto the lord as
ariel this last event iis expressed in these words 11 and it shall be unto me AS
ariel how was it wwithith ariel her people was to be distressed and afflicted
with 11 heaviness and sorrow how was it to be with the people or nation who
should be Is AS anielARIELarlelarlem ir its distress of course was to resemble that of ariel or else
it could not be 11 as ariel the distress of the nation that the lord says 11 shall
beasbeaibensbe as ariel is clearly pourtrayed in the ard3rd and 4thath verses 11 and I1 will camp
against thee roundfoundroundaboutabout and will lay seige against thee with a mountmounmountandmountanttandand 1williwillawill
eaiseraiseraiseartsraise ortsortsarts against theothcestheethaes and thou shaitshallshalt be brought down and shaltshall speak
out 0of the ground and thy speech shall be low out of the dust and thy voice
shall be as of one that hath a fainifarnifamiliarliarilarilay spirit out of the ground and thy
speechspiech shall whisper outut of the dust nownw we ask what nation upon the
sarthearthgarthearth has been viitelvisited with a distress resembling that of ariel or jerusalem wowe
answer that the book of mormon informs us that the nation of Nepnephitesncphiteshites who werowere
a remnant of joseph inhabiting ancient america were brought down to the ground
by their enemies hundreds of thousands were slaughtered in their terrible wars
their distress truly may be said to be 11 as ariel arielarlelarlei was sorely distressed from
time to time and forts and other fortifications raisedagainstraised iagainstgainst her similar judgments
happened to the remnant of joseph isaiah does not say that ariel shall speak out
ofot the ground but hahe clearly shows that the nation which should be distressed as
hereheieardelarieladdel after being brought down should speak out of the ground the words of thetho
prophets of jerusalem or ariel never spoke from the ground their speech was never
low out of the dust but the words of the prophets among the remnant of joseph
have spoken from the ground and their written 11hspeechspeech has whispered out
of the dust isaiah declares that it shall be 16asas thet 0 voicev icoicetco of one that hath a
familafamilar spiritr t it was not to be the voice of a distant vague uncertain spirit
but 11 a anilantiimiliarliar spirit one that could bobe familiarly understood and that too by
the most ordinary capacity the term familiar does not necessarily imply evil as
2mrlir paton would have the public suppose there were many corrupt persons inin
ancient times who had not only a familiar but constant intercourse with evil spirits
and were possessed by them and because of the constant familiarity of these spirits
with those persopersonperyontift they possessed they were frequently termed 11 familiar spirits
As was remarked above the termternitorm 11 familiar doesdoea notalwaysnot always imply evil jesus was
familiar with his discipleiwbiledisciples while to the world he was more distant and spoke to them
in parables the holy ghost is a very familiar spirit in the tabernacles of his servants
sometimessometimesmakingmakimahimahlmakingrig familiar to them things that are not lawful to be uttered or written
the voice of the ancient prophets of america hastinsilas familiarly whispered from the dust
in the ears of the present generation simply and familiarly revealing the ancient
history of that continent and inin a very familiar manner portrays thetneane wonderful
worksofwqrofworksof god among a nation whoewhose bistorywashistory was before unknown what amarked
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contrast between the definite plainplaiilaiilaln and jantifantifamiliarliarilar spirit in which thebthe abolebboleble of
mormon unfolds the ancient histohistoryI1 y of america and the wild vague and ciftandistantdiftant
conjectures of learned antiquariansantiquariaantiquarianantiquarians I11 it is as the voice of the dead proclaiming
repentance to the living it is tthehe voice of those who have slumbered low in the
dust sounding an important and solemn warninbarninwarningzixNIXzirinn the ears of a corrupt wickedapostate race of gentiles who have made 11 lies their refugeerefuge and 11 underunderfalsehoodfalsehood
haughavehaabaugbaabao hid themselves 91 to be continued

LETTER FROM WILFORD WOODRUFF
cambridcambriacambrldgeportdeportyeport massachusetts marchmahmab aslislisto 18491 i

Eeldereideriderlder pratt beloved brother As this is my birthdaybirth day also the first daydakofdayof6faf
spring my mind is led this morning more than usual to reflect upon the signs ofsiringseringstring which dwell and while meditating upon zion andtthee times of the globe upon we
her messengers my mind flits across the ocean and runs over the wall and takeitakes
aaviewview of a large company of swift messengers whoidiodiodloi are the IIOHNS of joseph usedussausea
to push the people together from the ends of the earth these meditations create

brother pratt while all nature is lockeda desire to converse a few moments with so
fast in sleep before the dawn of day appears to startle man from his slumsiumslumbersberwaberssbergs I1
seat myself to ssayI1 a few words to you I11 said this was my birthdaybirth day yes I1 am 42

old this day how such figures look to a man while counting up his years inyears
this probation the very sight of them crowd into the mind a floodhood of thouthoughtneI1ll11teven more than tongue can utter or pen can write tilethetho last 16 years of my liteilfe I1
have spent in endeavouringendeavourinq to preach the gospel of jesus christ and build up thethotiletiie
kingdom of god in connexion with my brethren the past is gone I1 have no desire
to recall it I1 would not wihwish to live my life over if I1 could I1 feelfeet like looking for-
ward and not backward I1 have a great desire that I1 may spend my future days
doing the works of righteousness honoring the priesthood and my calling saving
thesoulsofthesoulsofmcnandmenand buildingupthe kingdom of god that I1 mayhaveamay havea place with thetheithes

faithful attheat the end of the race turn my eyes which way I1 willwilwllwilleitherwillmithereitherleitherelthereithen towards labyBabybabylonloit
or monronkon and I1 find the movements and signs of either of them at the present daydayaredamareare
fully keeping pace with the wheels of time it is deeply interesting to see hear feel

and the of the whole earth rushingrustling like aand live in this ageago gazefaze upon scenery
mighty cataract to finish its work while the high minded jew in the height of
his pride was exhausting his talents and oratororatory to prove to the roman and thetho
world his right to independence greatness andany power the son of god was in
lamblimbiamblamblikelikeilke meekness bowinbowing to the ordinance of baptism and all the rites of tilethetlletiie gos-
pelpollandand commandments ofY his father looking forward to the day when he should
make his second visit to his brethren with his reward upon his headbead so at the pre-
sentsent day while the emperors kings princes lords nobles presidents governors
statesmen with all the great men of babylon have been making a desperate effort
to maintain their dignity and appear to a good advantage before the whole earth
many of the most noble spirits that ever dwelt in flesh like jesus and the apostles
have been meekly submitting to the ordinances of the gospel and like little children
have been subject to the authority of the holy priesthood and have made every
sacrifice required and labored day and night to build up zionthattheziontbatthe honest in heart
and meemeekkofbofof tbecarththe earth maybavenmaybmay haveaveaavena placoplace tolleototolto lleolleefleoleetoleototo inordertoin order to escape thejustjudgmentsthe just judgments of
of that god whose rod is now suspended in the heavens and about to fall upon the
earth and lay great babylon with all of her greatness pomp power and glory in
the dust my prayer to god is that every elderoldereider of israel and saint of god through-
out the whole earth may be encouraged to labor diligently and faithfully while the
day of harvest lasts for soon night will come when no man can work they will be
just as sure of their reward as was their chief captain and headbead
brother whipple who left the valley late in the fall informed me that the utah

lake is abundantly supplied with the mountain trout of a very large size and all
the streams putting out of the mountains into the western jordan abound vvithwitfiwhitfi

trout from a quarter up to three and four pounds ilehellelie watered his land frbmmillfr6iiialill
creek and when shutting off the water could go into the field and pickuppicbuplokioklck bpanybeanyany

i iquantity he wished of very fine trout
the rage of the gold fever still continues throughout thiscountry2thic6lountry more than
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200too200abipsbaveships have left our ports loaded to thetbebrimbrim with goods and gold diggers and
hundreds of others are preparing to go and tens of thousands of people ardare begin-
ningibifithbli ng to turn their attentionattentioitbatthat way it seems as though all the nations of the earth
now believe in gathering to california and sinners are gathering much faster than
saints though not to the same place the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel estab-
lished by joseph smith in these last daysdiyswaswas much reproached because its founder
wasviras accused of being a gold digger but that part has now become very popular
until all the world believes in gold digging and many thousands are manifesting
their faith by their works and a far greater number are desiring to do so
thomas benton of moalodlodio is advocating before congress the propriety of establish-

ing a railroad from aiorioalonio through the south passpa s to the pacific with a branch to thothe
city of the salt lakolakelallake every possible rouroutet is inquired into to get to the gold dig
ings both by sea and land
elder babbitt called upon me and wished me to say to you that hebe hadbad been to

washington and hadbad got a post office established in the valley mr llhaywoodaywood post-
master and he babbitt had taken the carrying of the mail from kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville to the
valley six times a year and that all the friends could now correspond with their
friends in the valley the same as inin any other part of theU S if sent via kanesvillokanesvilleganesvilleKanesvilloville
the slave question in congress is the great bboneoneofoneffof contention and is now pre-

senting a formidable appearance and laying a firm and sure foundation for the
overthrow of this government and it is much nearer their door than they are awareawal e
of I1 have written to the presidency in zion a report which I1 expect soon to for-
ward embracing my tracts a representation of all the saints throughout my field
of labour which I1 make out to number 807 souls including philadelphia cream
ridge toms river N J new york city long island new england states
canadas N B nova scotia &cac 200 in philadelphia this 807 includes saints
mormonscormonsMormons hickory mormonscormonsMormons hot warm cold &cac &cac I1 have also written
concerning washington government affairs the subject of introducing school books
into the valley what kind sent copiesofcopiescopiecoplescoplesofof books and reports from boards of educa-
tion what I1 can obtain school books for &cac also I1 have sent a file or0t thethC new
york meeklyweeklymeeklu herald and written to the recorder or historian of the church
upon the signs of the times embracing the revolutions of all the earth during A D

1848 as far as I1 obtained the facts or accounts ofthemefthemof them in closing up my address to
the historian I1 expressed mymyfeelingsfeelings in a few words concconoconcerningthikth2krn nf zion and as I1 have
been making some extracts from my journal to you I1 think I1 will continue it and
give you mymyremarksremarks to the historian upon zion which are as follows
I1 cannot close my record upon the signs of the times of 1848 without turning my

eyee e towardswardsto zionZ ion yes zion whichwhichaich is not nownow merely a phantom of0 f thetb e brainbraibraln oranameororaa name
butut actually a living thing truly she is yet but a babe just borneyetborneborneyetyet she has a taber-
nacle the mountains of israel her bed is in the clamberchamber of the rocks herher gar-
den

gr-
den one of the rich valleys of ephraim she speaks and her voice is as thevolcothetho volcovoicevolcevolco
of GOD she has a spirit which burns like flames of fire she has power and has
started a little stone rolling from the mountains of her habitation which increaindreaincreasestesses
asiasoas it goes it is causingiscausing the earth to quake and tremble take care ye nations it
will grind you to dust she has messengers which go and come at her bidding
one of them can chase a thousand and two put ten thousand to flight they com-
mand the elements and they obey them she has an ensign for thetho nations foto flee
totogtol sheshoshabasshebashas a law which will soon govern the earth she is born in the generation
that david hadbad a view of 0 praipralpraisethepraisesethethe lord I1 am a witness that mine eey9es have
beheldbeheldherher she has keys to open and no man can shut andand shut and no man can

her power is from heaven where she has noble senators who plead herhgrhen causeopen
both day and night this is the zion I1 seek after the zion I1 speak of0 f7 beherhenr churchehu achrch
is the church of jesus christ of latter day saints llerheriferlier city was sought out in
AD 1847 and the lord has favoredherfavorfavorededherher from that time and during the year AD
1848 the church was organizedi with a first presidency of threethroethroo persons viz
brigham young heber 6 kimball antlanilarkilantiartilariti willard richards who gatheredgtthered ioto AGthothe
mountains of israel inin the valley of the great salt lake great basin north
america and have taken with them some three thousand saints with their flocks and
herds which makes a population of about seven thousand souls ininthethe city of the
great salt lakelaue the lord has also blest their land which hasbroughhas broughtt forth in
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abundancesabundanceiabundance i andXAana while wdthe lord has been multilylnmultiplyingg bessinuessinblessingsgs uponupoirzlonZIc 11inm her I1
quiet habitathabitationsiodlodlom her messengers have been crying aaloudloud to ithe nations of the earthoarth
and the isles ofbf the sea preaching the gospelgospel unto them and ututtering their testimoltestimoL
nyinly in the power of god and gift of thothe I1holyoly ghost untuncilunrilil theythevchev have gathered their
thousands together until knoofonoofone of the twelve apostles of thelmbthelmathe lamb orsonprattiorson Prattipratt
estimates that it will take three hundred ships to remove the saints from the britiaritibritishsn
isles alone to the land of zion
the saints who were gatheredgathereathered into the valley of the sacramento have discovered

uchsuch vast minesonines of gold silver copper and other precious ores that the report of it
isis creating great excitement throughoutthroughout the world especially throughout the united
states until tens of thousands are rushing to the goldoldoid regions to try to obtain thetho
precious metals and as the hand of god hasbatbas feenteenbeen so visible in all the signs of
1848 may he continue his work through 1849 and all following years until his arm
shall bobe made bare in the eyes of all nations until zion shall arrive at her full
strength of manhood 9 for brass may she have gold for iron silver for wood
brass for stones iron may her exactors and peace officers be righteous menmen may
her nobles be of Ephrephraimaini and her governor proceed out of the midstr

of him may
all of her messengers bobe armed with righteousness in the power of god in great
glory may all the nations of thetho earth fear and tremble because ofotherher law may
the wicked find her sons terrible when they go to battle against her and not have
power to stand before them may her dwelling places be distinguished by a pillar
of fire by night and a cloud by day and in fine may she arisearise and shine forth and
spread herself abroad with all that perfection of beauty power and glory which has
beenbeen spoken concerning her eveneven to the full expectation of GOD ANGELSANCIEU and MEN
v WILFOIIDWILFORD WOODRUFFWOODBUFF
march bab6thbtb brother whipple from the salt lake spent the day with m6yesterme yester-

dayay we had a goadgopd meeting in cambCamcambridgeportbridgeportridgeport quite a number of strangers out
I1 confirmed two individuals which we baptized on saturday one was a gentleman
from switzerland who is well acquainted with the swiss german and english
languages and I1 think will be useful in a4 future day W ivdIVVvveW
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aberdaleaberdareAberdare marthmartla 10th191h 184018101840.

dear sir and brother st paul commands all to 11 render honour to whom honour
is due &cac manmany are the gaisofalseoaid assertions circulated by calumny aboaboututouratourour beloved
brother cap D lonesjones sincosince liehelleile first commenced hihisS glorious mission in wales all
pproceedmgproceedi6eedfnmg9 from slanderous accusers who love darkness rather than light you will
therefore excuse me if I1 leave my pen to describe the impression his holy conduct
hasmadehas made upon my heart and I1icanleancan assure you thousands inm wales besides
solomon said that there was a time for every thing ifit hohe had known cap D jones
he would certainlycertainly havebavobave said with one exception ilehellelie had no time but for the build-
ing of zion and he0 brought every moment subservient to this as the principle thing
that would tend to exalt and glorify the name of god for ever like john thetho
blabaptisttistaist he was a 11 burning and shining light confuting error by solid clear shortanyand convictiveargumentsconvictive arguments with otioone object always in viewview the good pleasure of
goddoinggod doing goodood rather than gain applause in truth it can be said orhimarhimofhim that he
yaswaswas a man ofobservationofofobservation and reflection with soberness righteousness and godliness
continually assimilating his mind with ardent love and ambitious zeal to fulfillfulfil theelmnsoclmndelmnso1 duties of his exalted stationstatioestation so that he might be approved by his master
as a good and falthfaithfaithfulfut servant illshisliisnis sublime generous diligent spirit applied
itself with newnow exertion continually as circumstances and experience opened an
enlarged field for duty and the prosperity that followed his labourslaboure in omenedotenedthet a lord
creating holy delight filling hishis heart with batistatissatisfactionfaction and firm hope that thetho
kinkkinhkingdomsdoms of the world will soon become thothe kingdom of gurour lord and saviourjejesusiussus christ sacred scriptures immediate revelations from god supernatural
agency of the holy spirit were the source standard and rule of his sesentimentritimentp
so that his religious principrinclprincipleslesies shone before the multitude thatattendedthat attended ins11 is lecturelecturer
with such argumentative lorceforceforce aniand clear reasoning that the traditional vallvailvali which
blinded the understanding was rent in twain and truth the cc trtreasurei easurebasure of the
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holiesthollestholiest revealed to the astonished view rejoicing inin victory over blind zeal prejupoeju a

dice and bigotry his clear head good heart solid sense and serious piety
removinremovingremoving all obstacles so that the arrows of truth pierplerpiercedcedeed the heart with conviction
his mmmind calm and dispassionate viewing his theme inin every light collecting his
best thoughts upon it clothing them with the simplest yet powerful words of
46 1aithfaithfalthalth sifaineifain mothers language to answer the comprehension of the lowest of
hisIs auditors drawing the attentiontheattention also of the learned to the astonishing convincing
effects of his hidden might and power remarkable for aptness in the illustration
of his subjects by sensible images &cac always exhibiting the fulnessfalness of the gospel
through the merits and compassion of an unchangeable saviour to all who would be-
lievee repent and be baptized for the remission of their sins holding forth to the obedi-
ent self evident knowledge of the purest and noblest kind inspiring the young con-
verts in the midst of persecuting foes with resignation and fortitude spreadingC
before them the conflict on one hand victoryv and a crown of everlasting life and
boundless happiness on the other he was particularly successful in acquiring with
his audience authority disposing his principles with clear method solid argumentarguments
adorned with words well chosen proper and expressive a quality belonging to thothe
welsh language beyond all others according to the testimony of many learned men
cool in the rational easy in the familiar earnest in the persuasive &cac such qualities
with divine inspiration naturally gave him authority which astonished his hearers
in conversation free friendly easy and unreserved like the magnet attracting

the mind towards the 11 sides of the north as the honouredhonoured place where the city of
the great king should be built in the mountain of his holiness beautiful for
situation soon to be thejoytheroythe joy of the whoiewhole earth as the chosen zion of the lord
having desired it for his habitation and his rest for ever where he will abundantly
bless her provision satisfy her poor with bread clothe her priests with salvation
and cause his saints to shout aloud for joy nothing so seasonable important
and entertaining to the temper of his mind as a conversation with those who
were asking the way to zion with their faces thitherward
our beloved brothers affection and humility on one hand his resolution and

courage on the other bearing the contempt of the world with dignity andofpsesusappulsea uisoulsouise
with decency hadbad gained the affection of the members of the church of jesus
christ particularly those holding thetho priesthood to such a degree that the
thought of parting for a short time would cause a sensation not to be described by
words it would be a difficult matter to find in wales among from three to four
thousand saints one where some kind office useful instruction &cac had not been
received particularly the children of adversity who can testify that his kind
sympathy and consoling advice always cheered the soul whenhungrytwhen hungry hewithbewithhe with
our beloved sister his consort 11 fed them thirsty gave them drink naked clothed
them sick visited them &cac the poor officers in coming to my house one
would say 1 I I1 was without a hat but brother jones gave me this exhibiting my
brothersbrother best another I1 was without clothes but the captain gave me this suit
another I1 was without shoes but mr jones gave me these at first it was a
riddle with me where my brother kept his american store as 11 give him give her
givegive them was his language and never did I1 hear him say give me at last I1
remembered that his store was in heaven and that his father 11 supplied all hishiahla
need according to his riches in glory
in counsel at the head of his brother officers his goo900goodnessld ness wisdom and benevo-

lence shone in a courteous free condescending assaffaffablele open unreserved and
friendly manner to all without affectation or stiff morose conceit towards any in
connection with the public he took great care that his doctrines and language
should answer the capacity of his hearers his ambition whilst treating of the
highesthighest subjects to be comprehended by the lowest understanding his knowledge

learned 11t who said 11 that thereof them not so flattering as that of the cambray
are always three quarters of an ordinary congregation who do not know those first
principles of religion in which tbthetho preacher supposes every one to be fully
instructed I1

1 the difficulties hebe met with in the execution of his office were not few nor far
between having by hard labour night and day worn out the strength of hisis con-
titijtitutionftioi xo0o that the weakness of his body greatly troubled his minamindmind thothe grgatgreatgriat
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men of marowalesmatowareswardswaro at glrstfirst despised and looked with scorn upon thetho obscure mormon
missionary and all the religious camps thought themselves secure under the instruc-
tions of their learned theologians but their peace was not of long duration the
arrows of truth sent forth by our brother began to pierce and cleave the hearthealt
so that many asked 11 what shall we do and of course the same answer
delivereddolored formerly by a sent servant of god was applicable to the same question
now therefore without wresting the scriptures of truth and thinking himself
wiser than god his answer at all times was 11 repent and be baptized every one of
you in the name of jesus christ forfurourounoor the remission of sins and ye shall receive the
gift of the holy ghost andaridarld the little band who flocked under his standard of
truth soon exhibited the signs of being called 11 chosen and faithful the little
one also soon became a thousand to the total destruction of the peace of the
numerous religious sects of wales then the stir was made and the general cry
to conflict was forward and all the camps who were formerly in battle arrayy
one against another now joined in a covenant of everlasting peace 11 pilot and
herodllerolierod made one and the heroes and champions of learning appeared in front
making a grand array with the multitude on one hand the little mormon missionary
on the other shewingchewing a contrast far more wonderful than that of goliah and the
youthful shepherd david and amongst the number of the multitude I1 shall set
myself in the hindmost rank but what astonished me was that the armour
I1 then wore was nought but the traditional perplexing doctrines of the learned
which were blown like chaff before the euroclydon of truth that proceeded from
the mormon missionary in the midst of this great perplexity my comrades
resorted to the lying tower of the prince ofdarkness for amunitionammunition ahand broughtbrought forth
all manner of lies calumnycalumny&cwhensomethousandsleftthecampofvillanyandjoinac&c when somethousandssome thousands left the camp of villany andjoin
ed the mormon legion and we soon found out the benefit of the change not only in
getting into better company but getting the whole armour of god with the power
of the everlasting priesthood concentrated in the gift of the holy ghost so that
with indescribable joy we can say that our 11 souls have been plucked as brands out
of the fire and ououroun strings fallenfalletfailen in pleasant places the first engagement was not
the only victory the mormon missionary went on from conquering to conquer
until the offensive camps were soon constrained to turn into a defensive state and
the loud cry for the americanfalseamerican aulsefalseyutse publications 11 come over and help us and
surely the devil has a faster shiliskirtskill than any of the atlantic steamers for in the short
pacespace of a few weeks the well filled black ship with the glorious treasure arriarrlarrivediarrivedvedi
and the varied characters of Ilhogarthogarth and punch could not equal the varied visagesvisaged
of the enemy while pursuing with avidity the quack exiles of life contained in
these devils charms and thothe great men who had for their motto 11 no addition to
theibe word of god made wholesale additions and exceeded the american father of
lies As you know newspapers and journals are combustible things so stock
being so greatgreato was overheated the camps took fire and are burning ever sincelincesince
and hundreds continually flockenflockinflocking to the despised mormon city of refuge and the
wonderful letters begin to form imselvesImthemselvesselves into the position of 11 babylon the great
is fallen and the mormon missionary the hero of the day to the great
astonishment of thousands has now returned to the camp of israel with the first
fruits of his victory to the glory of god and eternal shame of the devil
dear sir and brother the false assertions of the sectarian churches in wales

induced me to pen the foregoing reflections doubtless they may giveiyouglveyoujialfhalfhair an
hours amusement they proceed from an honest heart but a very young scribe S

therefore excuse the attempt which is far below doing justice to the exalted char-
acter of my adored father captain dan jones
my beloved brotbrotherbrothersbersberthers mr wm phillipphillips president sends his kind respects to yousyouyout

&cac 11 EElielleiljahs mantle has fallen upon elisha this is the pass word with all thothe
saints
I1 do thank my heavenly father for continual promises that obstacles shall bobe

removed and that I1 shall soon commence my missionmission in brittany &cac I1 have in
the course of the last twelve months baptized about one hundred which 1 consider
a fair commencementyour obedient servant and brother in the new and evelastingeverlastingevelasting covenant

W HOWELLS
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LIvEnliverlivenroolLIVERPOOLroOLpool
heidheld febpebfed 25th 1849 this conference represented 12 branches containing 835
membersmimbrsmimbes including 40 elders 46 priests 31 teachers and 12 deacobeacodeaconsns 40 emigrated
ananddog69 baptized during the past quarter

MILO ANDREwsANDREWandrewsirandrewsjrandrewspresidentSIrPresidentyllill 1 J S CAcantwellOANTWELLT YELL olerClerclerksclerkjisldentkJ
t

EDINBURGH i rt
1 held march 18thI18thath 1849 at this conference were represented 21 branches
consisting of 1 high priest 43 elders 49 priests 43 teachers 18 deacons 1222
members total 1376 baptized during the last quarter 195 received 34 removed
33 cut off 16 emigrated 48 died 2 scattered 38

WILLIAMWILLIANIwllliamwilliau GIBSON president
K H GEORGE PEDEN WAUGHWAPOII clerkn

GLASGOW

veldheld 31marcharcharoh 25th 1849 at this conference were represented 26 branches
consisting of I11 high priest I11 seventy 78 elders 78 priests 75 teachers 43 deacons
1426 members total 1700 baptized during last quarter 275 received 66 removed

j

56 idtcut off 46 emigrated 57 died 30 scattered 30
ELI B KELSEY president
WALTERwalten THOMPSON clerk

SHEFFIELD
neldj1eld31archheld marchmaych 25th 1849 this conference represented 1503 members including
ijiighlbighleigh priest 47 elders 83 priests 46 teachers and 26 deacons baptized during
the past quarter 322 cut off 20 removed 49 received 29 emigrated 5767 dead 5

CRANDELL DUNN president
ilezekrahiiezektall MITCIIELL clerk

lincolnshireLINCOLN SHIRE
beld177171lelded11flarchmarch 29th2qth 1849 thlthisthis conference represented 7 branches containgcontainscon taing 358
membersmeibers including 1616elderselderseiders 25 priestsiestsbests 11 teachers and 4 deacons sincosince
vedec& 25th25tti 1848 95 had been addedpradded bbyy baptismbaptisin p da62d2 had emigrated 6 removed 6
cutcaooerofforeff and I11 dead

J W L curlerCUTLERcurlen president
J EB TAYLOTAYLOBtatlortatlo clerke

denntsiiirederbyshinederbyshireDERBYdenbySHinE
weldweidheld april ist 1849 this conference represented 10 branchesbranche containing 357
members 2 scattered including 42 elderelderseiders2424 priests 15 teachers 10 deacons
baptizeda during the past quarter 166 cut off 3630 removed 5 received 11 emigrated 56

lemsLEWISluma ROBINSON presidentipjresidentrresidentrreeRresureeidentn T H WARDWAIIDwalidwairdwand clerk

abe8bcbe 3lauevakattervageatterKattervabVag ninttc4afixto ftlillenniallillcnninl stavstauatarptarstnv

APRIL 15 1849

BOOK
4 AGENTSxgi2ji in allitailali of our balance sheets which we shall hereafter sen&16thesendsena to thetho

uppiltbwkpresent bogk agent we shall incorporate all the debts contracted with the 6fficeayoffice by thothoiho
pqnferencpsthroughconferences through their former agents the conferences are particularly requested to
immediately settle up and completely balance their old debts contracted through theirtheli
fformerformen0rmer agents to prevent disappointment thothe conferences should posiposlpositivelyitivcay forbid
their sucagentisub agents from entrusting outdoorsoutdooksoutoub booksDooks stars and pamphletspampalerampalets sosd that timely re-
mittancesmitcaces&acesmacestances may be made from the sub agents to the general agents and from themthem to
our office in this way conferences will always have on hand eithercitherelthereliher the books or the
money and will be able to do their business more punctually
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immediately antorafterannor thothe reception of the eighth number of the presenttolumetheprosentyolumo of4theofttho

STARSTAJIstaitsrajt our abenisagenisagenl3 arearo requested to state by letter whether they wailwillwiltwait require in
pampliletformpamphlet form any of thetho replyrevlyREPLY TO remarksKEMAHKS ON01 MORMONISM and howhoyhor many

aibeaiweas we intend concluding the article in the next number and shall soon take downdvm the
typetypcyp0 the REPLY will be of the same sizesize as the 11 divineDIVINH AUTHORITY and
of the same price let there bobe no delay as wewerwei shall only publish about the number
ordered

ihhestcraftqtcraftqTCRAFT IN dan9eraDANGERdaniera A DRAMA
BY WILLIAM MGIIICWGUIE

ACT I1
sciSCENEscese I1llordlord aimiAlmiatmweirsalmirellsrells castle dr clamourelamourbelamour sitting in fhefle dreahfasfsredkfast parlour enferenter

lord Almaldwellatmwellalmwellwell
lord Aimalmaimwellaimwcllarmwellwellweli good morning my dear doctodoctorireainrjainam delighted to sioscoseosco you but

I1 confess I1 am as much surprised as delighted you said on partingcarting last night thathaithae
ofirour breakfast hour would interfere with your sabbath duties in the perperformanperformanceperformantforman& of
which you said you were very punctual and therefore we wouldimald not be favouredaihfavouredfavoured with
your company this morning
doctor clamour oh I11 my lord youyoullsliIII111sllsii not have heardbeard ashesshesshb3 not well
L A whoschos not wellweltweilweliweit you perperplexlexlox me youre not married you havhavqhaqq no

sistereisterelsterdister dear doctor do teltellteilteli me quicklyilyflyity whoschos not well
dr 0 thetho fact is my lordmycotionlord my congregation consists7coneists of my clerkelbik thothe sesexionxrioniton

and the ssexc tons wife novnonnow the sextonssextonesextons wife is a woman of delicate health and when
she cannot comocome out wowe cannot muster the humber required by thetho rubric and of
course we have no sermon on those days I1 walked over this morning hwahwdandanaaha goundfoundoguna
the good woman suffering from headachehead acho and as I1 had breakfastedbrtakfasted but slightly I1
thought I1 might asds well comocome back to your lordshipslordships regulatbreakfastregular breakfast
L A sjusinglyjjusing1y I1 am sorry toconfmto confess I1 have hitherto bestowed tootou little dunguncon-

sideration on matters of religion your present explanation hashag opened tomytdmyadmytomt minda
wide4v1do field for reflection and this is our statestatotato church I11 A church which costs the
nation so many millions sterling a year to support her I1 there must be something
remarkably wrong either in the system itself or its workings dear doctor dotydo fyyouou
believe aca churchburchhurch like this worthy of a revolution and civil war eveeveryry tenybarsten yearsybarsjears
dr 0 myalyalvafy lord youyou astonish me I11 your words seem scarcely to betoken a truotrue

son of mothermothe church worthy of a revolution and civil war every fen yelrslyears 1 be-
tweenelanoel6noourselvesurselves whatihatwoulddemmoofwould become of thebigberranksofthe higher ranks of societyclety v4th6utwithbufc durour state
church if keeping the great mass of the people in subjection and subservient to
thewilltherillthe will of the fewfeni be worth anything if keeping thothe aristocracy in quiet posspossessionestion
of all their posts pensions sinecuressinesinecuressinecures and estates be worth anything if presempresedpreservingnig
16 ourr glorious constitution the wonder and admiration of the world free from in-
novation be worth anything then not only every ten years but everevery teritenterl ddaysA

yea every ten hours she is worthy of suchasuchsueh a contest asas would sweepswdep offousoffourdefour serosserfs by
thetho thousand and drench our nation in scasofseas of blood if necessary
ij A dsidaasideadelde and this from a minister of thetho gospel of p6aceltopeaccl t to thetjie

doctordohr butut doctor you have left one consideration in the back ground which if
broughtbjoughtbi6jt fortorfonforwardwarfwaro would tend mightily to strengthen youroilrgilr argument r
dr 0 what is it my lord what is it irinyifany point ofbf importance haicscahas escapededmaledmyliny46morymemory do let mmee hear it s edtarteddcwmlwmL A you have forgotten to incleincluincludedo inyour longiong list theinexhaustiblethotncxhaustibletheinexhaustible sinecuressinesinecuressinecures and

emoluments of the clerical professionbyprofession by which priestcraft is supported and of which
you yourself aqare enenjojolingjing tthethoho sweet fruits rv
dr 0 thank you my lord thank you I1 percperepcrccieveperecievocievecievocleve you arearc perfebtlyable16perfectly abbatoablato dolltdoiitdolitdoigt

forfoioor me r ofilof il pidnatnaa
L A I1 beg your pardon my dear doctor I1 assureyouassureassureloueyouyou I1 have no wish to offend

my object is toto eli8ctruthcomeinelicit truth come in what shape it mayimayimayl feel myneedofmynemy neededOfof enlighten
ment on such subjects andyandsand I1 confessconfe&q the remarks you have already madehavomade havo
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sentiments which minister of thothe gospel ofstruck measmoasme as being foreign from the a
peace should entertain I1 lovelovoiove and venerate the religion of jesus christ but surely
it was never intended to be used as a cats paw in the hands of power for the enslave-
ment of mankind I1 loveiove my queen and country and as I1 have been I1 hope I1 shall
still continue to be a useful subject doing all in my power to effect the perfect free-
dom both in mind and body of my countrymen and I1 think that religion instead
ofbeingbfbeingof being set up as a barricade to hinder the emancipation of mankind should be used
as the only weapon to effect such a glorious object but as wowe will be favouredfavoured with
your company throughout the whole of this day I1 think we could not do better than
pursueursuearsue this interesting subject in the mean time as the family are stirrstirringinsinq wove had
Ebetteretter prepare for breakfast extentVexuentduentxuent

SCEIE II11IT liverpool Irbarbourharbourarbour 11II C kimball solus
and these are britainabritainsBritains shores and this is liverpool here inin this busy harbour

are ships from every nation under heaven importing and exexportingportin merchandiseerchandise of
almost every description here man from everyever corner of the worldwor meets his bro-
ther man of different clime and colourbolour and he who by the most polished address
can best deceive and cheat his fellow boasts of most civilization here midst this
busy hum of trade and commerce I1 stand a homeless friendless stranger amongst
all these living masses moving to and fro I1 recognize no friendly face to bid me wel-
comegome I1 almost feel as if I1 were a beinsbeing of another world A being of another
world did I1 saysv it is true I1 am so in a certain sense I1 am an ambassador from god to
man I1 am the bearer of A commission from him who is 11 king of kings and lord
of lords to all the kings governors rulers and people of this lower world and in
obedience to this commission I1 am come to britain it is true I1 am a stranger and
in poverty what then my master who protected me and paid my charges through
the4949continentcontinent of america and across the greatfeatveat waste of waters will not desert me
now I1 have faith that he will not and faith like mine must bring me meat drink
andand lodgings and a rich harvest of souls into the bargain

enter 0 D mattwattmaltwatfdatt walking musingly along at last he casts his eyes on II11A
C kimball and starts back in astonishment

gk D watt gracious heavens I11 tis hebe I1 tis the very identical person I1 saw in
my vision of yesternight 1 his countenance hishig dress his gait all all aroarearethealethethe
same I11 they are imprinted on my memory in such a manner that I1 cannot be mistaken
yes sure enough he is a stranger and as such should claim the sympathy of every6feryefery
feeling heart ill speak to him forthwith
Adaddressingdrossindressin II11 C Kiinkimballdailballdali good morning sir you appear to bobe a stranger

in these parts
11II11 C K good morning sir that I1 am a stranger you may learn from the fact
that youre the first of british blood ive yet exchangedcxcban ca words with andtisandnisand t is not
many minutes since I1 first set foot on british brountgrountground I1 have travelled many thou-
sand miles by the command of god to preach the gospel and cry repentance to the
inhabitants of this land and thanks bobe to god I1 am thus far in safety though with-
out money or friends
G D watt without money you may be but you have at least one friend you

may rely on sir I1 love to deal plainly with all men and perhaps you 1111 be sur-
prised to learn I1 left my home this morning purposely to meet you hercherenerchere last night
my sleep went from me and I1 lay musing on the signs of the times when suddenly
there shone a light around me above the brightness of the sunsim clear pure and trans-
parent I1 marvelledmarvelleemarvelled at the sudden change and looking around I1 saw the figure of a
man advancing from the farthest corner of the room towards my bedside I1 marked
the figure well and t was yourself sir every feature of your face is the same and
the very same dress from head to foot I1 even marked your walk so well I1 feel assured
I1 could have known you by it advancing to my bedside with mild benignity of
countenance you informed me of your present journey to this country and that you
would land in this harbour this morning and requested me to meet you here about
this time you then smiled upon me with a smile so sweet I1 think I1 feel its influence
now and turned and walked away the light receded iiiinlri the same degree until I1
was left in total darkness wherefore 1I have not been disobedient to the heavenlyh
vision for such I1 feel assured it was and now let us retire from the crowded bustle
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of this place to the nearest house where we can procure refreshments of which you
must stand mucmuomuchmuehli inin need and I1 shall then learn in what manner I1 can best serroservoserraserto
you

11II 0 IC blessed for ever blessed be our god whose protecting power is so
marvellously put forth in behalf of his sen ants I11 and may the choicest blessings of
god rest upon youou whom hobe liashasilas so riclilrichlyricail favouredwithfavouredfavouredwithed with a revelation of his will I1
am ready to foliosfoliowfollow where you lead let it boe to somosome retired situation where we can
pour out our souls in thankfulness to god
G D W herehero just at liandhandllandiland is a temperance hotel in which I1 am acquainted

I1 perceive by the flag suspended over the door there is a meeting of the order but I1
doubt not we shall bobe accommodated with a private room let us enter 1 3s

II11IT 0 K stay let us examine the inscription upon this flag reads i

TRUTH is 111011MIGHTYTY AND MUST prevail why my guardian angel wovm are rich in
omens of success this morning yes blessed bobe god truth is mighty and must pro
vailvallvali until the false and rotten systems of men aroare crumbled into dust and the king-
domdomofdomhofof god is firmly established on their ruins from henceforth I1 adopt tliisinthis in-
scription as my motto and under this auspicious flag let us enter and mature our
future plans

SCENESCUM III111 A beauttbeautifulfutautful launlawnlaten infrontin front of tylhingiontyihinglon manse dr clamour s61psolus

nisTISwis strange that while all naturesnature s lulled in sweet repose and not a breath of evil
stirs the world inmy couch I1 cannot keep imI1 m like a demon a haunted demon whowho
runs a race in rerecklesscIless desperation pursued by phantoms of his own creation reflect
I1 dare not much I1 fear reflection instead of closing up these wounds alreadalreadyyonemademaddimadei
would burst them up afreshfresha with force incurable something must be done to
soothe my feelings and calm my troubled soul I1 what shall it bobe shall I1 turn a
traitor to the cause I1 have so longiong csespousedousedaused and boldly stand forth for the truth and
god alas I1 I1 fear I1 cannot already I1 am idolized as the champion of the church
and how should I1 dare to meet the censures of that body and thetlletile world I11 and above
all howbow could I1 leave thetilotho titles dignities and wealth by which I1 am surrounded andhildaila
go forth like him I1 now impiously dare to call my master without a place to lay my
head
or shall I1 still go on as ive begun inin sseitospiteseltotiite 0off my convictions to batter down all

who come in opposition to the views of motherer church
nay even here I1 amtinlin not safe A strange restless enquiring spirits irit begins to ccreepyrcepcapc0p

into the very highest of our aristocracy and this spirit aided eyby thetilotile light diffdiffusedtagedjged

from mormon doctrines sleadingspreading through thetiletilotho land bids fair at no distant datelate to
hurlburlhuri about my cars that abriefbriefabric I1 so fondly lean on and with it all my reputation and
niywealthwealth when such men as lord aimwellaimwcllarmwell begins to challenge priestepriestcraftraatraftrafa andmyniy
can so well define the uses that it is basely put to then farewell to priestly honourshondourshonours
but I1 will will enter a boy with a packet whats this youveyouse brought my
boy something of importance surely
boy ant please puryourrur reverence youllyou 11 give me something for rising sae early
dr C throwingVirowing down a penny theres a penny for you pick it up and

bobe
boy
gone

looking disdainfully at the pennyayepennennyonnyyAyeaye aye its nae lee to say 11 As
cauld Iss charity at a priests dooroor yoye abetternbetterU better pick it up yoursel siriirair it yilillyli11 soon kittiekittle
anither in yeroyoroyoreyere black coat pouch au1uezitexitzitxit boydr 0 our order once so venerated is now of low repute when boys likeilke that cancameam i

openlyderidoitopenly deride it but now fortheforoor tlletile packet wowe shall scowhatitseosee what it contains oyenopensOpenopensansensanandd
reads
rev sir we are truly sorry you werowere prevented by indisposition from attending

our meeting last night we hope you will quickly recover and live long to aid ourOUKoun
cause on thetilotiletho earth I1 am requested to give you the particulars which transpired at
said meetmeetinginF you are aware that our good bishop called a secret meeting of thethemthet

clergy within his diocese to concert such measures as would effectually put down that
newnow set of impostors risen up under the name of mormonscormonsMormons who are at present com-
mitting such havoohakoo amongst our congregations there was a full attendance of our
rev miniminiaersministersaers and mottmattmaltmolt alarming were the accounts brought in from all quarters ofot
the progress of the impostors it is said that one of their numbcritylellnumberatylek1 an apostle
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landed in england and immediately commenced preaching and baptizing all whewhqwb4
belbeibelievedleveL and such miraculous power followed that many upon coming ort f thethatheithel
water commenced preaching likewise by which means they have spread over the land
like an inundation and what is more marvellousmarcellousmarvellous still they say that great signs
folfoifollowlowthethe believer insomuch that the blind see the sick are healed and the iamelamaiamo
walk some of the clergy testified to several miracles of this kind which came under
their own observation we dare not enquire from whence cometh this power but
must just pronounce it from the devil these doctrines so destructive to our system
are spreading with such rapidity that in some instances whole congregations cleikclerkelerkbleik
sexton and all have been taken from us and it is evident if we let them thus alone
all men will believe on them and the craft from whence we obtain all our wealth will
be destroyed but alas I11 thethotbeworstworst remainsremains to be told we could come to no certain
conclusion as to what can be done wowe much fear we have been too long in setting
ourselves to work time was when we couldcoulcouldhavewouldhavedhavehave persecuted them even to the death
but now that cursed law liberty of conscience prevents us only in an underhanded
way public discussion has been found to be rather injuriousinjurio than otherwise they
are such profound scriptoriansscriptorians and speak with such certaincertainty and power there is no
coming against them with effect there is but one mthmethod left us to attempt and
evencomingthatat isis doubtful their preachers are generally with but few exceptions low
faf1
ignorantorant illiterate lnellmen and such as are ilalialiabletoliablebletoto the sneers of the learned wecanonbecanonwe canoneanoncan on
this
16

score holdboldhoid them inin derision and never spare plenty of ridicule raise the huebue andahd
cry of false prophets impostors deceivers of the people &cac and hire such characters
as are willing to annoy them inin everyevery possible way and bring them into trouble with
the theauthoritiesauthorities by such means we hope to keep at least the respectable and wealthy
portion of the community from joining them we leave these hints for you to act
upon as you see fit we feelaelaei assured you will do all things for the best the case is oneono
ofot pressing urgency we would only hint further that you can inin your capacity of
Tagmagistrateistrate do yourself ample justice wwhenhen opportunity offers no more from dear
sirsir yours &cac tncornilustimornmusTncorniLUs tiicndehcloudtnundeficloud AM
and can it be that matters are come to this no use now in halting between two

opinions my mind is madmade up frombenceforthfrom henceforth I1 am the bitter and determined
of mormonism and shallshalishailklaftslaft showsilo lord Aimalmaimwellaimwcllarmwellwell and the world my bitter enmityenemy

to all delusion tears the letter and stamps upon it oh that I1 hadbad the power so
to tear and stamp upon this most accursed sect but no let me go about the task in
the true spirit of dissimulationofdissimulation theres honest saunders snoddemsnoddenSnoddem a true born scot
and staunch supporter of the presbyterian order to him will I1 go and sound his
feelifedelifeelmgsngs inin a subtle way 1 hope dogimtogimto gain his operationcooperationco and then for thetho campaign
scznrlvSCENE IV A neat rural cottagecollagecotlage saunders snoddemsnodden and hihiss wryewifeatewhewte janettanetjanefaanet in earnestearnest

i conversation the latter with a new testament on her raptaplap
V- I
saun itstes a gay while sin the scriptures has gitten sic an oerturnoertumsertumoerturntum as we haehao glengien

them this morning and now janet sinsin we hae made up our mind to leaiealeathethe religion
0 our forefathers and become saints by name as weel as principle wowe wad do wed
to consider the effect it may hae on our warldlyworldly interests
janet itslesies weeleel upon thretythreta years now sin we first linked our fate thegether and
I1 think thaesthats the deftestdaffcestdaftestdaffiestcest word ive heard you say in a that time wowe haehaoliaoilaoilae ayeayo leand
on religion for the love 0 itsel without letting our warldlyworldly interests rule the choice
and I1 hope we 11 do that still
saun true eneoughmeneougheneough janet true enroughencoughencougbcoughen but an alteration 0 circumstances

whiles alters cases our former form 0 religion had aye a large share 0 popularity and
being in fashion it brought naenap pcrsccutionaftcrpersecution after it for ye ken the devil aye likes his ain
but yell fin an act now lass ye maun by yoreyoroyere accounts to haebae yere name cast out as
evil and a manner 0 slanderous reports 11 bobe raised against us to the detriment 0 ouroury

character maybe to the turning us out 0 house and liahaiiaila and the loss 0 the wark
thats gienglengren us a comfortable bit c0 bread
janet weel weeweel this might a bobe sac though therestheressomeotsomeet no very likely I1 idinnadlnnadannaadinna

think his lordship god bless im hashis a particle 0 a persepersecutinpersecutingpersecutioncutin spiritint in imjim ilehelie haswnsoubeen a kind master to us and likesweellikeslikeilke weelsweel to reward industry withoutt asking what yere
religion Is1is it waswaa but yesterday ilcilehelic came spanking in here set himsel down at the
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fire and cracked wlwf menicnio as ifit he hadbadhaa been ane so0o vurselsourselsoursels I1 did na think there was
nsas muckle guid sense in a the nobility put thegither I1 dinna ken what for but myrajrayrny
heart warms to him and I1 dinna believe he wad be guiltyifftifit 0 a dintydirtydirt action but
though the warst should come to the warst tho we shouldspouli be turnturned3 into the wideridetidetlde
waria to beg our bread we wad be unworthy 0 thetho name wereworewere gaun to take on us if
we loot a thought ot come between us and our salvation
saun I1 dinna ken janet I1 hope thetiietile best but I1 think it hightrighteightdightwight to fear the warst

and ohob its awfu to think on the possibility 0 turnincurnin back 11 like a dog to his vomit
or 11 like a sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire
janet I1 used aye to rejoice ocraheoerbcrocr the firm determination 0 character ye used to

evince on every occasionsoccasion andtind I1 think as far as I1 ken mysel ye haebae nae right to fear
flinchinginmeflinching in me we should aye mind that great scripture truth f no man putting his
hand to the plough and looking back is fit for the kingdom of god
saun janet ye hae ayebeenaye been dear to me and mony hapyhappy days weve spent thothe

cetliercellierther1 but never were yeyo as dear and never wasvas 1 as happyappy as at this momentvav1yesas1s I1 fin now that through the assistance 0 the holy speeritspceritspeeritySpSpeeritcerit wellwe 11 come off victo-
rious looking through the window but whas this coming up the avenue at
this early hour as sure s am leevinkeevin its his reverence dr clamour and heshe s comin
straight up to our door I1 canna unerstanunerstan what hebe can be wantin wowe us
janet illtiltiiI1 11 lay my lulug tae a bawbee he 11 haebae heardbeard ye were at the meetin

yestreen and hellheliheiihe 11 becominupbe comin up tojokeyetojoto jokekeyeye about it if hebe be I1 wadna missimmiss im
saun iesitsles no likely that ill bobe his errand but well see whist lies at thetho

door
A kleZenteeenteremtee srrr clamour

dr 0C peace be berhereher01 thitthilthiss morningMmorntng
i
brehg I1 aam1 rm afraid my early unusual visit hasi

disturbed you inin your0 rdedevotionalvotionalexaiexexercises
saun no a bitit sir no a bit ourmomingourmourmorningoming prayers have been offered up this hour

and half back and sin that wewc have been instructingin&tructing ourselsvursels frae the scripturescepture in
somecome 0 the fundamentalfundamental principlesprinciinclplespies oth0 thea rreligioneleclieieigionigdon 02 jesus
dr 0 I1 am rejoiced to see you so usefulusefully17 employed especially in times like these

wholdoctaneswhen doctnncs so subversive of our holy religion are afloat in the world youllbavoYoullyou 11 havohavebavo
heard of this new set of impostors risenrisen under thothe nameofnameonnamenamo of mormonscormonsMormons I1

saun decdbaeisirdeed hae I1 dir deedbaeideed haehao I1 we had a veryyeryveryttirringstirring discourse frae a minis-
ter 0 that body yestreen
dr 0 last night 1I and you heheardkrcarckre themithem I1 you amamazeazomeacomeme I1 where was it
sasaunn iriinlriirl tythingtonTythington potlidifiawano thatteatthatfaroarfar awa
dr 0 indeedindZcd I11 and are theyther come under our very noses I1 never heard of cneillineillif tillI1

tbismi6mentthis moment nowtellbowtellnow tellteilteli me seriously saunders what did you think of thestuffiyguthe stumfstuffsturmstuffyouyou
beaidyouheard lyou would nofiowio d4iibtthliildoubt ihmkihma it very absurd
saun weelweeh sirysirsin as yo appeavta1eappear to be curious resjesles get it xea in few words 1 I had

heardbeard a heap about their delusion and when I1 aicardlicardheard 0 the meeting I1 thought therotheretheibeio
wasinaeuseaasmaewasmae use in takin the thing second hand I1 would just step oer and hearbear for mysel
janet yellyeliyeii do well to try that plan ot yerselyersclbersel sir

to be continued t
1uau wroiit Y
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A SONG FOR THE SAINTS

TUNE ionglongalongilongionj tongtonylong ago

soon we will gather to zions fair landlandslandi
will will you go will will you go

then wowe will join with a glorious band
will will you go will you go

hundreds and thousands have reached the shogresholreshoehore
where there is plenty in basket and store
where there are prophets inspired as offortofforeofyoteyoreforevotefoteforg

willwills will you go will you go P
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on zions hiltstandshillhilt stands a light to theworldthe world faf3
will will you go will will you go

jehovah again has a standard unfurled ul
will will you go will you go j

come then 0 ye nations of everyhueevery hue
fly to the ensign thatsthat 8 setbet up for you jcome do not doubt what I11 tell you iais true

will will you go will you go
1 t- iatinthe days drawing nigh when the wicked shall rnmournconronrn

will will you go will will you go
when israels outcasts again shall return

will will you go will you go
0 will not that be a most glorious day 0t ylwhen jesus will unto his faithful ones say
come enter inherit celestial day

will will you go will you go
tis because we are warned that we fleefleo from this land

will will you go will will you go
and if we prove loyal with christ we will stand i

will will you go will you go wiitwittwitt
but those who are wicked rebellious and proud 4
shallcallshallshailshali callcailcali to the hills and the mountains aloud 1 f
fall on us and hidebide us from israels god

woe woe is unto us woe
then we who are true let us all join and say

will will yonyou go will will you go
and 0 let us warn all that come in our way

and say unto them will you go
andbandvand when we have warndbarnd all and told them the plan
by which salvation must come unto man t
wewellweilwelisllIII111yliyll go home rejoicing and join with the band

who have saidsailsaldsall to the world willuiu i voyyoyyouvousonvon go i j
ayW1y E snaw
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REPLY TO A PAMPHLET PRINTED IN GLASGOW ENTITLED
REMARKS ON mortMORIMORMONISMMONISM

said to be printed with the approbation of clergymen of dibediYedifferentrent denominations

lieileilolio that speakspeakethbpeaketheth lies hallshallhailhali perish brovprov xix 9

concludedconcludedfromfrom the last number
isaiah not only speaks of the overthrow and utter abolishment of s the multitude

of allaltaitailali the nations that should fight against mount zion but also very clearly
91describes the wickedness and gross darkness in which all these nations should be
involved lieilelle declares they should 11 be drunken but not with wingwinewiner tleythey should
stagger but not with strostrongn drink 1 91f for continues hohe 11 the lord hath poured
out upon you the spirit ofo7deepdeopdeepdoop sleep and hath closed your eyes the prophets and
your rulers the seers hath he covered and the vision of all is become unto you as
the words of a book that is scaled which men deliver to one that is learned &cac
here we perceive that thothe multitude of all the nations who fight aagainstainstainest zion weredrunfendrunkento bobe so completely enveloped in darkness that they would be drunken and stagger
their eyes should be closed and they should bobe in a deep sleep the prophets and
seers were to be covered or not acknowledged among them and finally enieivicTHE
VISION OF ALL werowere to be as the words of a scaled book the vision of all the
prophets and seers who had spoken since the world began was to be unintelligible
not understood by those corrupt benighted nations it is true they have multi-

plied millions of copies of the bible but so great is their wickedness that the
powers gifts and blessings of the bible aroarcare unknown among them having closed
their eyes in a profound deep and drunken sleep the vision of all or the inspired
writings of all thathothe prophets and seers with which they are acquaintedacquaintedanted are not
understood they arearc not the words of a sealed book but AS the words of a sealed
book which are given to a learned man who is unable to read them so the vision
of these inspired prophets and seers contained in the biblobible liasbasilashas been presented to
the nations but they are unable to understand it As professor anthon though a
learned man was not able to comprehend or read the words transcribed from the
sealedscaled book of mormon so the present generationenervationenerationeneration though learned as to the wisdom
of the world are in consequence of kiculwiculwickednessedness unable to comprehend 16 the vision
1ofI all As well might professor anthon undertake to translate unknown egyp-
tian characters by his learning as foraooraforoor a wicked generationenerationenervationeneration who are in a deep sleep
to undertake to understand 11 the vision of allfalifallnilnii without the aid of inspired men
mr paton asserts that if isaiah says the scaledsealed book was given to the learned

we wish mr paton to understand distinctly that isaiah says no such thing isaiah
speaks of the 14 WORDSWOKDS of a book being presented to the learned and not the book
itself mr paton enquires 11 why did not he smith give the book orplatesor poatesplates to
the learned as he ought to have done totofujalfulfillfulfil the terms of0 the I1prophecy I1 I1 an-
swer that if hebe hadbad sent the book to professor anthon instead of some of the
transcribed words it would not have been a fulfillmentfulfilment of the terms of the propprophecybecy
for isaiah expressly says the 11 words and not the book were to be delivered to the

T
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learned and isaiah also says the 11 BOOKbooxbooe not the words of a book 11 is deliv-
ered to him that is not learned saying readbead this I1 pray thee and he saith I1 am not
learned to the learned is presented the 11 words ogaofaof a book to the unlearned is de-
livered the book itself the former says 11 icnnotjdnnojinnoJdnno read it thetbelatterlatteriatter says ramglamgiamjamslam
not learnedteamed mr paton saysays that neither could read it but isaiah says that
4 in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book consequently it must be
read by some one and as the lord declares in the same connexion that he would
99proceed to do amarcellousmarvellousmarvellous work and a wonder which should 11 cause ttothe wisdom of
the wise to perish we have every reason to believe that hebe causes the unlearned to
read it which would indeed be a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder and a very effectual
way of causing the wisdom of the wise to perish
mr paton thinks it very strange that none of the inspired writers of the old or

new testaments should predict any thing about the urimitrimarim and thummim by which
the book of mormon was translated on the same priprincipleciple we ask why did none
of the inspired writers predict that the lord jesus chrastchr7stchrist should yearwearappear to saul of
tarsus or that a great vision should be shown to john on patmos why did not
isaiah or ezekielorezekiel predict that aallwhitewhite stone not 11 specscs IV should be given to those
who overcame with a new name written in it see ityllevlly ii 1717. when mr paton
has satisfactorily answered these questions we presume that he will be perfectly
able to understand why the prophets did not mention every minute circumstance
connected with the coming forth of the book of mormon
on the ath7th and 8thath pages of the 11 divine authority I11 have referred to the

prophecy of ezekiel c xxxviixxxvii in relation to the two sticks upon which that pro-
phet was commanded to write I1 need not here repeat my remarks again but
refer the reader to what I1 have there said mr paton veryver confidently asserts
that 11 all the WRITING that was on the two sticks was merelyf the title of each
but how does mr paton know that it 19 was merelymeiolyotyely the titietitlett tietletig of each liashasilas
he ever examined the writing which ezekiel inscribed upon them if not by what
authority does he make this unfounded assertion the scriptures have no where
intimated that the 19 title was the only thing written upon them ezekiel was
commanded to write upon two sticks upon the one he was to write worporforor judah
and upon the other porforor joseph what amount of writing hebe was to inscribe
upon them we are not informed neither are we informed of the nature of the
writing mr paton says it was the title but what kind of a title he has not
told us we will suggest to mr paton the following titles until hebe can find some-
thing more in accordance with his views viz theane11tiietne SACRED WRITINGSWHITINGS FOR JZ-
DAH

ju-
dah

JZ-
DAIL go THEtrietlle SACRED WRITINGS FOR JOSEPILJOSEPHjoserh titles something similar to
these would surely be something very interesting and would naturally excite an
enquiringnquiring sspiritITiritit among the israelites especially when they saw them united in one
Min the handsTs of ezekiel we think however that these inscriptions would be
rather short inasmuch as ezekiel was commanded to include in the two writings
for judah and joseph something 19joror atlallalltheaalthethothe house of israel which should bobe
respectively associated with them as 11 their companions
mr paton enquires 94 movihovimoui can two stichssticks represent two boohrbooks we weanswerthatanswerthatanswerthabthat

sticks written representing two bookswe see no impropriety in two upon
there would beanbe an impropriety in sticks without writings representing books but
both of the sticks in ezekielsEzekiela hand had writing upon them and therefore would be
a beautiful representation of two books laIs mr paton so ignorant that he does
not know that the jews anciently wrote many things upon parchment and rolled
the same upon stickstcjfca this is a practice that is still prevalent among modern
nations as is exemplified in many maps and large documents which for coveniencecovenienccconvenience
are rolled upon sticks these rollsriis of writing were called books in the days of
jeremiah all the prophecies of jeremiah from the days of josiah down to the
fourth yearear of jehoikimjehotkim were written in one of these ROLLS jeremiah xxxvi 1

212 tilsthisthis roll is called a if book in the 88101110 11 and 13 verses hence thetha
terms roll and book are synonymous sticks containing writing then like the two
sticks of judah and joseph would not be a bad representation of the two books
indeed they were the plainest and best representations of books of any thing that
could have been exhibited before the jews for they were far better acquainted
faithfwithwath books inin the form of rolls than in any other form mr paton says twof1two sticks
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mapmay represent two nations what authority hashashehe for this supposition there is nono
example in scripture as we recollect where a nation is represented by a stick
nations are frequently represented by trees branches and vines and by beasts
birds and serpents but sticks we believe are never used to represent nations
sticks containing writings aroare far better representations of books than of nations
air paton carries the idea that the record of josephtjoserhtjoseph 11 did notnotexistexist even in its

metallic state at the time ezekiel wrote now the lastast nine chapters of ezekielexekiel
were written 25 years after the remnant of joseph leftlefi jerusalem for the great
western continent hence many of the writings of joseph were in existence at the
time ezekiel spoke of the two sticks see ezekiel xaxlx1 I11 also the beginning of the
girstfirst book of nephi in the interpretation of the two sticks godgoa says 11 behold
I1 will take the stick of joseph which is in the hand of ephraim andana the tribes of
israel his fellows and will put them with him even with the stick of judah and
make them one stick and they shall be one in mine handband in this quotation thetho
word 11 is in italics is a substitution of the translator according to his own opinopinionion
there being no word in the hebrew from which it was translated the translator
would have had the same license to have substituted the words 11 shall be placing
it in the future tense as he had to substitute the present tense the passage would
then read thus 16 the stick of joseph which shall be in the handbandbanahana of ephraim
this we conceive to be the true rendering of the passage we are not particular
however whether the present or future tense be used for every one knows that
many of the prophecies relating to things hundreds of years in the future were writ-
ten in the present tense and others in the imperfect or past tense as though they
hadbad already been fulfilled see isaiah iiii 3 99.
this author further remarks that 11 jrrjrfmr pratts assertion as to the two sticks

is a positivefalsehoodpositive falsehood the two sticks spoken obbyofbyof by ezehielezekiel neither are nor can be the scrip-
tures and the book of mormon wowe ask this deceptive author why he so often
falsely accuses mrairnir pratt Is it to deceive the public the public who have
read mr prattspratta tract on 11 divine authoritauthorityAuauthoritythoritthorlt I1 know that he has not represented
the scriptures and the book of mormon to bee the two sticks upon which ezekiel
wrote it is true we have represented these two sacred books to be the two sticks
which thetho lord has said he would unite together and has also said that 11 they
shall be one in mine hand of which the two sticks in Ezeezekielskiersklers hand were only a
representation after the union of these two important sticks in the lordsloras hand
he declares that he will gather all the house of israel from among the heathen no
more to be scattered which is yet to be fulfilled and the time is close at hand
mrairdir paton next refers to the oth and 7thath verses of the 14th chapter of johns

revelations which read thus and eisawisawI1 saw another angelangelflyxayflyaxy in the midst 0of heaven
having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dweltdwell on the earth anand to every nation
and kindred and tongue and people saying with a loud voice fear god and give glory to
bimhimairnbirn s yonronfonrorforyor THE noullnounHOUILnourhour OF illsins1118iuslusilis JUDGMENTJCDQUENT is COME and worship him that made heaven and
earthandcarthandearthearthandhundbundand the sea and theobeolefountainsthajountains awaterof watorwaterwatey and mrairhirbir paton intimates that the
everlasting GOSPEL was and is preached to all nations and people s for godood is no re
specter ofpersonsof persons s and whosoeverearswhosoeverfearswhosoever oarsfearscarsjearsears him shall be accepted of him butweboutwebut we ask
mrairdinatr paton was the everlasting gospel which hohe says 1 was and is preached to all
nations and people brought by an angel and preached by an angel as he asserts
that it must be on the 15th page of his 11 REMARKS the everlasting gospel
which 11 waswaspreachedpreached to every creature which is under heaven in pauls day seeseesea
col i 23 was not brought from heaven by an angel but was introduced by the
person of christ himself the second preaching of the same gospel to all nations
was placed in the future by john it was said to him 11 1I wiilwillwittwiit shew thee things
which must be hereafter rev iv 11. mrairnirdir paton cannot point out any time
since the prediction of john was uttered that an angel has brought the gospel from
heaven and preached it himself to all nations declaring that THE nournoun OFor GODS
JUDGMENTTUDGAIENT is COME if no such event has ever taken place hebe must admit ac-
cording to his own assertions that it is still in thetho future but hebe says the gospel
which 11 the angel brought with him and preached 46 was and is preached
to all nations and people now what does this mean does it mean that the
clergymen of different denominations are the other angel that john saw flyinheaalyinflyin hea
ven if they are they have very much perverted their message since they left

kak2
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heaven and will surely come under the cursecurie of paul for preaching another gospel
the message that they bring us at the present day scarcely bears one feature of the
gospel preached anciently one thing is certain that if ever they preached the
everlasting gospel they do not preach it now it is true the nations have hadbadhaa the
history of the gospel as it was anciently preached but its powers gifts blessings
andautboritand authority to adadministerminister its ordinances and establish the church of christ they
have not haybayhad neither they nor their fathers nor their fathers fathers for many
generationsrations past when we say that the nations have been destitute of the ever-
lastingieneFenefenerationsfederationsgospel for centuries we mean not destitute of its ancient history but des-
titute of its powers gifts blessings authorities and church now the history of
hungry men feasting upon loaves and fishes anciently will not satisfy nor save hun-
gry men in these days neither will the history of the ancient church with its
ordinances gifts powers and blesbiesblessingsin s satisfy nor save the nations now
before the eseverlastingerlasting gospel can Cbe preached inin auchsuchucb a manner as to put man-

kind in possession of its blessings and powers men must bobe authorized to administer
its ordinances if johns angel were himself to preach the everlasting gospel to
every nation it would be of no benefit to any man until somosomeromorome one was authorized
to administer baptism for the remission of sins and the laying on of the handsbands for
the gift of the holy ghost for without the remission of sinssins and the gift of the
holy ghost what benefit would the gospel be though johns angel himself pro-
claimed it now it is not to be expected that an angel from heaven is to come
down and go forth upon the earth from multitude to multitude and from nation
to nation preaching bbaptizinga tizingmizing confirming administering the lords supper and
all other ordinances anyand blessings which are included in the everlasting gospel
this angel was to fly 11 having the everlasting gospel to preach not that hebe himself
should preach and administer its ordinances but hebe introduces to thethesthen knowledge of
faithful men that with which he is entrusted and they being authorized carry it
to all nations whether this everlasting gospel with which the angel was to be
entrusted was to be on parchment plates tables of stone or paper john has not
informed us he only informs us that hebe should have such a gospel for the benefit
of all nations mr smith and others who were eyewitnesseseye witnesses of the angel as well

and where is there a man in theas john testify that it was recorded on plates
present generation that can disprove it can any man prove that joseph smith
oliveroiiver cowdery david whitmer and martin harris did not see the plates in the

10

hands of the angel and that those places do not contain the 11 everlasting gospel
there is one grand event connected with the preaching of the 11 everlasting gogos-

pel to all nations which the angel has not yet fulfilled ilehellelie is yet to cry 11 NVITWITH11

A LOUD VOICE SAYINGsating FEAR GODANDGOD AND aierGIVEaivr GLORY TO HIM11111 FOR THE HOUR OFor
msHIS JUDGMENT is19 comeCOMK &cac royreyrevrov xiv 7 also see doctrine and covenants sec
vii par 3131.si thispartThithisthl spartpart of hisbighig message he will not fulwilfulfilfulfll until the everlasting gos-
pel which he has introduced on earth shall first be preached unto all nations after
which the 11 loud voice of the angel will be heardheardproclaimingI1 proclaimingroclarociaroclaiminimin g that 11 the hour of
gods judgment is come &cac immediately foloolooifollowifollowedfollowslowI by the cry of another angeangel1
sayingbayingkajing 11 babylon is fallenisfallen &eae
mrir paton enquires 61 nowhow could this christs church become extinct f we

reply that it has not become extinct for it still exists in heaven with the twelve
apostles whom jesu said he would be with always even unto the end of the
world mr paton quotes the words of our saviour 11 upon this rock willwilt I1 build
myn church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it but we ask doestethis convey the most distant intimation that christs church shoulashould always continue
onbnabn the earth no for the powers of the earth made war with the saints and over-
camecammie them and destroyed the last vestige of the church from amonghmong the nations
but though they were destroyed and martyredmarty red the gates of hell did not prevail
against them they survived the destruction of the body and will reign triumph-
antly in the presence of their great redeemer since the church was taken to
heaven men have built upon sandy foundations and the lord has never promised
that the gates of hellbellheilheiiheltheit should not prevail against such the promise is only to hiswighig
church which should be built upon the rock those who slideglidesiidesilde from the rock by
anostacypostacyanopostacy or who builbullbulibuilduponbuildduponupon any other foundation have no right to claim protec-
tionuonfromefromfrom the gates of hellbellheilheii mr paton well knows that christ has hadbadhaabaa no church
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on the earth for many centuries organisedorganizedorgani sed according to the newnow testament pattern
with inspired apostles prophets and other officers administering all the ordinancesordin arces
of the gospel with its miraculous gifts and blessings if then such a church has
not been among the nations for many centuries past the church of christ has bothotinotboihnot

been among them and they are in 11 grossvross darkness tossed to and frogfrofroy and
carried about by every wind of doctrine invented by uninspired men without
revelations visions angels or the holy ghostast which guides into all truth such
was to be and such is the awful condition of the inhabitants of the earth at the
time the angel introduces the everlasting gospel again among men throuihthroughthrough the
preaching and administering of which the church or kingdom of god shoulshould once
more appear on earth according to the pattern of former ages
mrairnir paton seems to think that moroni who lived as a prophet in ancient ame

rica about 400 years after christ and deposited the sacred records of his nation
could not be the angel that john saw while on patmos for hebe moroniAloron was not
then born what are we to understand by this assertion of this author
are we to understand that john could not see in vision a person until
he was born john says hohe 11 saw the dead small and great stand before godood
and the books were opened and the dead were judgedjud d &cac according to mrair
patonsbatons ideas the dead of all future genegenerationsgeneratigenerateratiionslons cosecolecould not be seen by john for
they were not yet born but we think if john could see the shipmastersshipmasters and
sailors before they were born casting dust on their heads and weeping and wail-
ingng over the downfall of babylon rev xviii 17181917 18 19 then it would not be
impossible for him to see the angel moroni upwards of seventeen hundred years in
the future returning again to the earth to reveal the records of joseph containing
the everlasting gospelgospe1againforooror the benefit of all nations if moroni hadbad charge of those
sacred records when his nation were destroyed and bby the command of god de-
posited them in the ground with a promise that they slouldshouldshould be revealed in latter
times why not also be entrusted with the charge of bringing them forth in the
capacity of the ministering angel of whom john speaks surely there is nothingnothing
impossible unreasonable nor absurd in all this neither is there anything unan
scriptural
this pious lover of falsehoods says that I1 mrairdir pratt also speciously insinuates

that the young manwan spoken of by Zacharzachariahlabiablah ii 4 is joseph smith whom the
angel moroni waspyasryas to speak to now mrairnir pratt has never saidgaidsald any such thing
neither in public nor in private nor in any of his writings but what more cancamjcanj
be expected from an author like mrnir paton who delights in falsehoods and mlsmisamisa
representations
we have followed this scottish author through his remarksKEMAUKSREMARKS ON MOKMONISM

and have found that he like many of his contemporaries is not particular as to the
weapons he uses against the doctrine of this church glaring falsehoods and the
most wilful misrepresentations seem to be the principal weapons of his choice
A semblance of reason and argument occasionally manifests itself for a momentmomenta
but is of short duration he discovers that reason and argument aroare not the wea
ponsons to be used against what he calls mormonism truth cannot be brought tot6ta
bearEear against truth falsehoods with a plenty of denunciations mixed with the
old popular crycr of 61 delusion deeply damnatory doctrines ltt blasphemyltblasphemy n and a host of
other evil epithetsepiticts are considered the most successful means of blinding the eyes of
the public and covering up the truth from their gaze for a season and then this
is the most popular way of protectprotecting priestcraft 11 clergymen of different denominaprotectinyprotectinginyeionstions9tions will lend their influence andan will approbate anythingan thing that will save their
rotten crumbling systems from speedy ruin but poor mrir joseph paton I1 what
couldhecouldvecould he do more it was in vain to attack the saints with truth lieilelle has done
thetb0 best hebe could considering the hard taslitaskbasli he has uundertaken but mrairninnln paton
will find 19 truth is mighty and must prevail notwithstanding the mighty nortseffortslortsenneff of
himselfandhimselfand associate clergymen to hinderbinder its progress LAL

4

truth is eternal truth is digedimedivine rsAtruth like the sunsan in splendorspiendorador shall shine
truth is the armour truth is tbeableldethetha shield
truth istheigtheagthe weapon error shall yield
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ctjc ntlcvn anitanttnuit atncnnml tirtiv n
1 MAY 1 18491840

the first two numbers of thothe t FRONFRONTIERtierTIEn GUARDIAN published at council bluffs
by elder orson hyde havellave arrived at our office from which wevo extract the following
prospprospectusectus wowe hail with joy the GUARDIAN it will bobe a source of important
information to thousands edited as it is by a man of superior talent long experience
and tried integrity tilothe saints throughout that land will welcomeveivel come it to their habi-
tationstations and regale themselves upon the rich treasures which shall flow from his pen
we hope to render the STAR more luminous in its appearance by exposing it to thetho

irefulgentr rays of this semimonthlysemi monthly visitor light from the great western world
thou
1- 11though11tl ah4h only reflected through thetho medium of a STAR will cheer the hearts of thou-
sands in this dark and benighted land

s

ORSON HYMnym
kt i

proposes to issue at mantsKanesmangsganesvillekanesvwekanesvilleuwevWeville council bluffs iowa a semimonthlysemi monthly newspaperxewspapernewspapervponaeolapopapola
superroyalsuper royal sheet entitled the

FRONTIER GUARDIAN
it Is intended so soonboonroon as the requisite preparations can be made to issue the GUARDIANGCAHDIAN

every week mr II11il has procured a new presspresa new type furniture and fixtures through-
out and he flatters himself that he shall be able to present to thetho public the news of those
ffrontierantlerntler regions at least in a respectable formsform BOso far as the mechanical part of it is
concerned
t the GUARDIANGUAKDIAN is not intended to enter the field of political strife and contention still
itit will reserve the right and privilege of recommending such men to the suffrages of the
peopleeople as the editor may think will prove true and faithful guardians of the national
peace and honour and of the rePERSONSRSONS and property of her citizens it will be devoted
to the news of the day to the 11 signs of the times to religion and prophecy both
ancient and modern to literature and poetry to the arts and sciences together with
all and singular whatever the spirit of the times may dictate itwillirwillit will strongly advocate the
establishing of common schools along the frontier and also in the various settlements in
the interior and will try by all lawful and honourablehonour able means to accomplish so desirable
an object
being located on the extreme frontier the GUARDIAN will be able to give the earliest

reliable information from our settlement in california and in thetlletile valley of the great salt
hake&akehakoaakelakelako intelligence from these quarters will not only be welcome but extremely interest-
ingi to ththee great portion of our readers in the 11 states
ar3r AAs the present is a day of revolution and change a day in which all things seem to be
breakingr loose from their usual moorings by the force of the storms that begin to rise in our
political atmosphere a day in which thevialsthe vials of confusion and strife seem to be poured upon
the nations the GUARDIANGOAHDIAK will endeavour to be a faithful watchman of all these matters
and a true chronicler of all these events and lay them before the saints and every body else
that may chance to meet them or come in their way as warning heralds of that day when
zions langkinglung shall ride forth in illshisnisliis cloudy chariot and dash in pieces the image which nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar saw that it become fine like the chatychaffchattchafy of the summer thrashing floor and be
blown away by the four winds of heaven thus must the nations of this world break in
pieces and fleefloedlee from the face of him who sits upon the throne and who comes to establish
illshisnis kingdom with the faithful martyrs who havehaye long cried under the altar how long
ohbh lord holy and true dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on
the earth behold the heavenly prince clad in the garments of vengeance I1 ilehellelie treads
the wine press of the fierceness and wrath of almighty god I1 their blood he sprinkles
upon his garments and stains all his raiment and declares that this is the day of vengeance
that was in his heart and that now the year of his redeemed has come
I1 with the rapidity of time are the nations of the earth rushing to this awful crisiscrisis 1I
41 they have eyes but they do not see they have ears butbat they do not hear 1 and they have
hearts but they do not understand these facts should awaken every servant of god to
cry aloud and spare not and to keep himself unspotted from the world that the sword of
the spirit which he is commanded to wield may be always bright and untarnished
glittering in the sunbeams of the glory and favour of his god
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TERMTERMS

the GUARDIAN will be published at two dollars a year payable invariably in advance
notes of good and substantial banks in the united states that are BOso considered by the
community in which they are established will be received on subscription for the GCABDIANGUARDIAN
if they are not too badly worn or defaceddefacerdefaced
all letters to the editor should be directed to eanesKancsKanesganesvillekancsvillekanesvilleville council bluffs iowa and post

paid or they will not be taken from the office it is expected that the first number of this
paper will be published in november next onsonOIUON HYDEHIDE
st louis september 202018481848

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
glasgow april ath5th51h 1849 i

I1 mr editor it is with considerable diffidence I1 now address you I1 do nobnot
believe myself entitled to approach the columns of such a bright luminary of truth
as the millennial31illennial STARSTAB I1 do not belong to the society of which the STAR is the
organ but this I1 can say in truthtrutbtrueb I1lamiamam one of those few who like simeon of oldyoldooldoid
are if waiting for the consolation of israel at present I1 am connected with no
religious society I1 waswdsads brought up in the strictest sense of the term a presby-
terian but befog one who was determined to use my own reason in matters of
religion as well as other matters and having inin my examination of our 1 I confession
of faithfalth 11 shorter catechism &cac discovered such gross absurdities and glaring
contradictions when brought to the touchstone of truth the scriptures and withal
when I1 began to discover the whining hypocrisy the unparalleled avariciousness and
the barefaced effrontery of the clergy I1 confess I1 got disgusted with the system and
resolved to seek truth elsewhere since which time I1 have joined several dissenting
bodies in hopes of finding at last the one thing needful but in all my expecta-
tions hitherto I1 have been doomed to bitter disappointment upon a closer
acquaintance with those systems I1 have found that the same disease which preyed
upon the vitals of the mother have been transmitted by hereditary succession I1
supposese to the daughter and by an equalization of the law of primogeniture to
sulgersupgerall her daughters without exception
hope deferred only to be succeeded by a disappointment greater than the onoone

that went before becomes in the long run worse than no hope and too bitter and
galling to the feelings to be easily endured hence it is no wonder if I1 became
disgusted with thetha whole religious world setting it down as a settled truth that the
whole was one great system of jobbery got up to establish and supporttricstcraftsupport priestcraft
for the exclusive benefit of the parties immediately interested namely tthetho0 clerical
profession I1 think I1 see them at this moment in my minds eye in the shape of a
few scores of mountebanksmountebanks all busily engaged in puffing up some great nothing
which they pretend to give in exchange for the money extracted from the pockets of
theirthelltheli too credulous hearers sending them away under the consolatory idea that
that they have got a never failing bargain and so they have for nothing will still
continue to be nothing and one thing the buyers may depend on it will never
come to bg something they pretend too that they all belong to one great system
having all the one great end in view while at the same time they are all hoppingbopping
and dancingoutanddancing out and in through each other elbowing jostling fighting and kicking
up a most brilliant confusion which by somosome hocus pocus legerdemain principle
they are enabled to palm upon the world for 11 great blazes of gospel light
69 refulgent splendourofsplendourof the sun of righteousness 111 resplendantresplcndantresplendresplendentant lustre of the latter
day glory &cac &cac latterly I1 became acquainted with an individual belonging
to that body termed latter day saints I1 had long heard of them under the namename
of mormonsaformonscormons a name they sasay vulgarly given ththemem by their enemies and I1 hadbad
always heard their name coupflecoupledd with everyaveryayery species of delusion fanaticism and
imposture so that my heart was filled with prejudice against them and I1 hadbad long
determined neither to listen to nor inquire after them and had I1 not accidentally
come in contact with my friend already mentioned I1 have no doubt I1 would still
have acted up to that resolution
andondand here let me digress a moment to say that I1 have good reason to believe there

are thousands in the world in the allmesamesllmelamelamo predicament with myself who would gladly
listen to truth were not their minds shut up by prejudice raised tbrou9tthrough the
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propagation of false and slanderous lies sent afloat in the world against them and
it occurs to me that members themselves could be more effectual in spreading their
principles than preachers set apart for the purpose for being mixed up with
other society theythey have the power of gettinggettinkettin inn uuponpon persons who would never have
entered one of their meetings in their life udand after the experimental observations
I1 have made upon the subject I1 think I1 am correct in saying that this is the way
the latter day saint gospel would spread with the greatest rapidity
but to resume no sooner did I1 get acquainted with my friend than I1 began to

perceive that they were more like other men than I1 hadbad formerly thought them and
the more my acquaintance extended the more rational became my views of this to
me new religion I1 began to discover such a glorious system and such a beautiful
consistency in all the different principles which made up that system as my mind
had never before conceived of and I1 assure you mrairnirdir editor it raised the religion
of jesus much higher in my estimation than ever it was inin any period of my wholewhoie
life before since that time I1 have read the greatest part of their publications
the book ofmormon voice of warning book of doctrines and covenants several
volumes of the millennialMILUNMAL srahSTAHstansranstar and a largolarge number of smaller publications
pamphlets &cac from which I1 have received more knowledge in felitonrelitonreligion than ever I1
expected to receive in my whole life and I1 must say if the knowknowledgeedge and intel-
ligence received by the members bobe so much greater than minemine illlilliiin proportion to
their greater privileges then there is not a particle of our earthly nature in their
whole system it must be from heaven
the other day as I1 walked down ingram street I1 cast my eyes on an advertise-

ment stating that an 11 apostle of the church of jesus christ would address thetho
citizens in the city hall &cac &cac an apostle of the church of jesus christ I11
I1 exclaimed 11t certainly this is something newnow in the ecclesiastical history of our
country I11 and I1 resolved at once to go at the appointed time I1 found myself
sitting in that splendid and spacious edifice the city hall of glasgow I1 walked
through candlerigg street a considerable time waiting for the hour of opening I1
eexpectedxpectehecte the place to be densely crowded and I1 was determined to have a seat as
convenient to the platform as possible while the people were pouring into thetho
hall and before the period for the arrival of the speaker I1 sat in a state of mind
most extraordinary and indescribable heroherenero I1 was in the midst of new scenes and
new reflections and new ideas rose in my mind in rapid succession I1 felt as if I1
were just awakened upon a new and more exalted sphere of existence 11 an
apostle in thethu church of jesus christ I1 I1 again ruminatedrumina ted a living apostle
and one of the twelve tootoolI1 and my mind naturally reverted back to the first
century of the christian era when the twelve apostles of our lord actually lived
endandand walked among men in the flesh for a moment I1 believed myself living in that
age and began to consider whether it was peter paul james or john we were
waiting for and every moment expectingexpectin to enter but the illusion would not
last I1 soon felt that the apostles of ouriordour lordlora were dead and gone havinhavinshavingeiaela withwith one exception suffered martyrdom for their falthfaith and 1800 yearsrears had elapsedpsedased
during which time the voice of god had ceased from the earth and here we
were in the 19th century assembled together to hearbear one who professed to be one of
the twelve raised up by the same power and clothed with the same authority as tho
apostles of our lord and again I1 had through earliearllearilearly education imbibed a
superstitious veneration for the new testament apostles 1 had them pictured out
inin my minds eyeeve as being of a higher order than ordinary mortals and of course I1
expected that allaliail11 who claimed to be an apostle would belong to the same high order
ofofbeingsbeings with these impressions working mightily upon mymind I1 sat anxiously
waiting for the appearance of the I1 was going to say man but the truth is that
at that moment I1 hardly knew what I1 expected to seefseersee when lo10 I1 at that moment
he made his appearance and instead of the supernatural or to say the least of it
the venerable hoaryheaded reverend long bearded patriarchal looking personage
I1 saw a fine open countenancedcountenancer dark haired stout made little man nothing
different from any other man in all that vast assembly only in so far as one man
differs from one another by degrees my better judgment began to return and
by the time liehelleile commenced his discourse I1 had become perfectly convinced that a
masMANMAX might be an APOSTLE
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ishallshallshailshali I1 give you an outline of that discourse no I1 feel my powers of description
or delineation far too limited for such a task but I1 shall notice one thing which 1I
thought very remarkable but before doingsodoing so let us inquire what it takes to consti-
tute a well got up sermon such as we expect to hear from a true man of god to
understand this clearly we shall examine the receipt as given by thetho most approved
authority

RECEIPT FOR THE composition OF A WELL GOT UP SERMON
take one eighth of some beautiful verse of scriscriptureture say the psalms prophecies

of isaiah song of solomon &cac you need notlot tobe too careful about whatsubjectwhat subject
only be sure the selection be beautiful sublime poetry and let that be your text or
foundation to begin upon then take two eighthseighthes of subject matter known as antinninnln
41 introduction this comprises the design you have in view together with kiikliall111.111aliail the
divisions and subdivisionssub divisions heads and branches of your discourse to this add
other two eighthseightbseighthes of deeply learned philosophical research this you may gather
from every available source such as works of history philosophy arts and sciences
in shortabortshornshonn anything but what literally bears uuponon the sense of the text then add
two eighthseightbseighthes of the different opinions of all tiottotiethe bible commentators that have lived
for the last 300 years intersentersintersperseerse the whole with the remaining one eighth madomade
up of favourite phrases from tretrothe most approved latin greek and hebrew authors
which no man present understands but the speaker and perhaps not him mix
these well together and spread the whole out neat and thin upon a piece of parch-
ment pour about the whole a reasonable supply of eloquence asa sauce to digest
it with and you have the thing perfect
NB should the speaker not understand himself any more than his audienaudiencecd

ioso much the better it will heighten the effect produced most beautifully
this is the receipt and the man who is able to produce the most perfect specimen

atenaaenafter this order is counted the greatest man of god and the most perfect model of
a minministerlsterister of the gospel
what a contrast to the present discourse delivered by this apostleApostleliel1 every

word hebe said was as simple as simplicity itself every word he said was as plain as
the meanest capacity could wish for every word he said was as true as thetruththe truth
of heaven or else the bible is a llelieile and every word he said was as powerful as
the voice of god I1 have heard men who were celebrated as being the greatest
preachersreachersbreachersreachers of the gospel which the age in which they lived could produce but never
Ebefore did I1 realize the truth of that saying of paul 11 and my speech and my
preaching was not with enticing words of mans wisdom but in demonstration of
the spirit and of power and again 11 our gospel came unto you not in words
only but also in power and in the holy ghost and in much assurance myalyniy first
iimpulse after he concluded was to throw myself at his feet myaly next was to beg
6to be allowed to touch his hands but whilst I1 sat irresolute I1 beheld two or three
gentlemen mount the platform to bid him welcome and to receive a hearty welcome
inreturnin return oh I11 how I1 envied their situation at that moment but these thought
1I have already joinedJoinedcoined the fraternity these have already crossed thetho thresliholdtbreshbold and
belong to the household and shallballshalishailhalihail I1 remain without and debar myself of such
blessings no I1 shall throw myself down at the gate and earnestly implore
idmittanceadmittanceadmittance and it may be I1 shall not be refused in such a mood as this I1 slowly
wndedwendedanded my way from the city hall in such a mood I1 have continued ever since
anaandanajoanajnin such a mood I1 susubscribe mysemyselfif sir respectfully yours to command in in

shailiballshalishall I1 say it yes I11 in all things
AN EARNEST senkerSEEKERsenken OF TRUTH

17 Fellot&4fellovft street nackneyhackneyackney11 road london
very dear president pratt it is my pleasing duty to inform you that on last

sunday april the ist the branches of the church under the london presidency
met in conference a conference long to be remembered I1 am utterly unable to
present you with an adequate description thereof you must therefore be contented
with an administration dim indeed when compared with thothe living original our
fine hall was closely packed with happy saints joy and intelligence flashing from
every eye gladness glowing in every heart and beagbeambeaminging from every countenance
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aas if one living spirit had fired and fused them into one burning exhibition ofallcfallof allailali
that is intense in love to god and his saints of all that is undying in love to truth
and of all that is uncompromising and quenchless in the fixed resolve to disseminate
it on the stand was president banks an embodiment of intelligence broad and
expansivesive of energy firm and affectionate wise in determining what ought to be
done and judicious in the choice of means to do it surrounded by the presidents of
branches bold and fervent spirits formed to convert because formed to endure
whom nothing discourages and nothing dismays spirits nursed in vicissitude and
beaten with the rough winds of calumny and slander sowing inin their wanderings
as the wind sowsbows seeds that have enriched many that would enrich a world spirits
of mailed and impervious fortitude in the dissemination and defence of truth ready
to affront a world prepared for suffering and armed for death such men must
triumph and have and shall triumph even the triumph of peace certainty and
happiness over doubt confusion and mental distress during the past quarter
the great god has indeed crowned the presidency and labourslaboure of the london con-
ference with unparalleled success our gladqladgiadalad hearts poured forth their swellingswellinjswelling
gratitude in songs of praise and thanksgiving to the god and father of our lordloralor
and saviour jesus christ for his good spirit so graciously and abundantly given
and here I1 must express our gratitude to elder margetts and his band of 11 sweet
singers from watford who favoured&vouredfavoured us with their company on the happy occasionoccasion 4
had you looked on while the votes to uphold our beloved president brigham

young &cac our beloved president orson pratt and our beloved president john
banks were taken you would have seen a thrilling incarnation of brother pauls
words 11 baptized by one spirit into one body lucifer hadbadhaa intimated to one of
the saints that he had intended to be present at our conference and doubtless he
wasequalwas equal to his words for even he is not always a liar but the presence of so
much of the spirit of god and the presence of spirits whom he may have encoun-
tered and known on other high platforms of spiritual action must have daunted that
once magnificent though now lost and ruined archangel for he offered not the
slightest interruption to the deep toned harmony of our conference but while in
the church all indicates peace and progress in the world around calumny and
slander are rife and rampant but the church of latter day saints like the rock
of revelation on which it is based shall remain firm and unshaken amidst the rush
and the rage of the foaming and fulminating billows around and in despite of all
it shall rise on the wreck and ruin of the crumbling systems of human folly and
apostacyapostasyapostacy what a living demonstration is this church of the fulfilmentfulfillment odtheoftheofiho
strange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work predicted byby isaiah to be done in the latter days
strange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous is this church in its origin instrumentality and

success I1r sectariansSectarians themselves pronounce it a 11 strange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous thing
and so far in despite of themselves pronounce it true I1 there is nothing it strangestrang or
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous in the origin history or success of modern sects a practisedpracticed logician
and scribe like wesley a fascinating orator likeliteilke whitfield with their status as
clergymen werewero sure to succeed such men ever do I11 but for the illiterate fisher-
men of galileeGali leeleciee peter and his fellow laborers to succeed were 11 strange and mar
vellousbellousvellous indeed but for the ploughboyploughboy joseph smith and his fellowfellbw
labourerslabourers claiming the same authority preaching the same gospel and administer-
ing the same ordinances as peter to succeed as succeed they havelhavehavoI1 is a thing still
more 11strangostrangostrange and wonderful but that the great god should as he has so gra-
ciously done attest the mission of joseph with the 11 signs following as he attested
the mission of peter proves beyond question that the mission of both are equally
true equally divine I1 and to consummate the climax the career of both was traced
in sorrow and suffering and terminated in blood I11 the apostate world may well look
on and 11 wonder and perish while the 11 weak and the foolish confound the
11t strong and the wise 1 11 it is impossible for me to portray my feelings while
pondering on my position in connexion with the church called as I1 was unani-
mously and I1 may say affectionately to the clerkship of the conference and teusthus
honored with the confidence of one burning band of the most noble phalanx of
generousenerousonerous spirits that the eternal father ever sent to find their own happinessbappineishappbappineis in
tsseminatingdisseminating the gospel among fallen men A few months ago I1 was roaming
amid the wilds of uncertainty seeking for substantiality but finding itnotitihnotnot but
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from the reeking dunghill of heated lagilagliimaginationsagi nations and bewbewilderingilderiildeni ng speculationhasngspeculationspeculationhas
the great god raised me to a knowledge off thetho truth to a share in the honors
andnd to a portion and participation in the felicities of the Is princes of his people
inin his church and kingdom while in reversion for faithful saints there remains a
rest glowing with light radiant with knowledge and overflowing with bliss in
renovated bodies on a renovated earth in the presence of our god and father for
ever and ever I11 oh I11 howbow deep is my debt of gratitude to yourself dear president
pratt for your irrefragable tract on 14 DIVINE AUTHORITY howbow indicative of thetho
movements of deity that I11 should have written that letter and that you should
have been moved to bless the church and myself with such an answer I1 I1 am inin
a sense your son a son that shall ever feel his happiness bound up in rendering
honor and obedience to such a father myalyniy relationship therefore must be my
apology for the freedom of my address in this letter
I1 remain dear president prattpraltperalt your brother in the bonds of the renewed and

everlasting covecovenantcovenantsnantsnanto JOHN HYDE

rdinburgh4prilsedinburgh april 18401849
the rev alexander duncanson of falkirkFalkirk having given a course of lect-

ures against the doctrines held by the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
I1 thought a few remarks on his lecture on the question 14 what is god might do
goodood especially as hebe declared thathat his views on this subject were thetho same as thosefheldheideldeid by the christian world generally
lieilelle commenced by sayingssaying that the latter day saints misrepresented the viewsviews

of the christian world in regard to god for although they did not believe that
god had either body or parts yet every christian body believed that lieilelle had passions
the confession of faith diddaydidsaydid say that god hadbad neither body parts nor passions but
that means that he has not thothe same kind of passions that man has
now I1 will endeavour by the simplest reasoning to0o shew the folly of this

reverend gentleman
first then he says that god has passions but not the same kind of passions that

man has indeed I11 Is not love still love and hatred still hatred whether it be
found in god or man the difference does not lie in the passion but in the object
of it god loves that which is good and when man also lovesloves that which is good
where is the difference thereisnonethere is none it is true man often loves that which is
evil still it is love although the object of it is different ti
god hates sin while man sometimes hates that which is good but still itisibisit is

hatred with them both it is not the passion then but the object on which it is
centered that makes the difference
again this wise man says that all the christian world believe that god has pas

sionsalonisloni although they do notbelieve him tobe a personal being possessing formormorshapeor shape
now the admission that god has passions proves also that he must be a personal

being as can be chewnshewn by thesimthesiathe simplestpiest reasoning
before any being can have passions he must nave the various perceptive powers

for instance a blind man cannot love the most beautiful picture or the finest land-
scape neither can he hatebate the most disagreeabledisagrecable scenery or the most disdisgustingustingasting
painting A deaf man cannot love thetho most harmobarmoharmoniousnious music or hatebatehatobato thethotictie most
ilsNislisniscordantdiscordantdiscordantcordant sounds A man without tastotaste could not love that which is sweet or
hate that which is nauseous and what a man can neither love nor hatebate he cannot
be jealous of nor yet be angry about BOso that without the perceptiveperceRtive powers hebe
cannot have the passions theth question then is has god these variousvarious perceptive
powers if he has not howbow can he have the passions that he must have these
perceptive powers is evident for no beingbeinebelne can give to another that which he has not
got904at himself I1 could not givefive a man a shilling if I1 had not got one neither could8godod have given to man his various perceptive powers when he created him if he
had not got them himself
the psalmist david believed this for he asks the question inin such a way as if to

doubt such a thing was the grossest absurdity psalm xciv 8 99. 64 understand
ye brutish among the peopeoplele yeyo fools when will ye be wise 41 ilehelio that planted the
earcar shall heamoniamongnot hearear tietlehe that formed the eye shall he not seeseefsees our falkirk
reverend gentleman had better read thisthesthispassagepassage i n i
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christians believe that god created the world well howdowehow do we find it welookwelockwe look
abroad upon the face of nature and we ask could a being without the perception of
selintseeing give to all the various flowers those different colouoscolours so delightful to the epeeyeereeveeraeme of
seeintinanmaniuanluan again when we hear the songsterssongsters of the woods we ask could a being with-
out hearing give them their varied notes or turn we to the fruits of the earbearthearh we
ask could a being without taste give to them their different flavours or could a
being without the perception of smell havebarehatehato imparted to the fruits and flowers their
varied but delightful fragrance reason and revelation both sasayv no ththethoe greagreatt
creator must have all these perceptive powers or hohe never could hakohalohapehavohave created tilethetiietlle
world or have given to man those senses by which he is able to enjoy it
we next ask can these powers be developed without a personal body certaincertainlyaninot the idea is as absurd as the former one could a man see hear taste and

smell all by his earcar would not every one laugh at the absurdity of the idea
what says paul about it 1 cor xii 17 16 if the whole body were an eyeye where
were the hearing if the whole were hearingbearing where were the smelling and if
all were one member where were the body
therefore we have an eveeyoeye for seeing anoandnnoand an ear for bearinghearing and the ear cannot

say to the eye I1 have no needdeedreedreea of thee thus we see that without these various
perceptive powers man could not have passions so likewise god without the
same could not have passions and without passions he could not be god hence
we conclude that god is a personal body or being
but since god must be a personal body or being what is his form image or

likeness we find this declared in gen 1 26 27 ezekiel i1 2620 james iii 9
lieb i 3 and many other passages of scriscriptureture thus thenthenceve find that manroanmoan isis
made in the form image and likeness ofhis fakermakermaken but says our falkirk wise man if
the mormonscormons say that god appeareda red as a man the bible says he appeared as a cloud
as a fire &cac conuentlyconsequentlycontently pueypreyiueythey are only forms assumed for the occasionoccasion but the
biblebibie doesdocs not say that god appeared aeas a cloud or as a fire but it says he appeared
inin a cloud and tn the fire that is he was encircled or enveloped in them but that
never made him alter his form hebe nei7crnever was seen in any other form than that of a
man
but if this bobe the case his bodily presence can only be in onoplacooneono placeplaco at oneono time

and doesdocs not the biblebibie say that god is evereverywhereshere the biblobible does not say that he is
everywhere present in his person but byy his spirit psalm cxxxixcxxxlx 39 7
11 whither shallshailshali I1 go from ththy Sspiritrit f &cac what is this spirit it is something
thatthalthai proceedsproceedsrow1romfoinroinrowI the fathpathfather johnohn xv 26 andandromanadromaromfromprom the son gal iv 66.

but our wise men confounconfound godod with that which proceedsrowproccedsfromproceedsromrow him now would
they not laugh at the man who would confound the sun with the light that proceeds
atomftommomrom it and then argue because this lightwaslightmaslightlightwaswas everywhere that the sun was every-
where the orb of the sun can only be in one place at one time but the light that
proceeds from it in a limited degree may be said to bobe everywhere and hebe who would
declare anything eiseelseelsoeiso would be counted a fool well then may it bobe said of those
who can teach such nonsense as a god without body parts or passions that thothe god
of thisvorldthis world hath blinded their minds but their folly shall aoqoyett be made manifest to
all men yourss truly

WMwir GIBSON

priestcraft IN DANGERADANGER A DRAMADRASIA

BY WILLIAM 71monie71allinallin
continuedfromcontinued aromfrom our lasttoutlart

saun and I1 was determined if anything was advanced contrary to thothe sacred
book I1 would oppose them to the teeth but never was man mairmair disappointed in
his expectations if sound solid reasoning backed up by an inexhaustible torrent of
scripture bobe matter of excellence then a more excellent reasonable discourse never fell
from the lips ofman the whole being wound up by an appeal to reason so cartcarieartearnestearliestlestiest
and so patheticbathetic it must hae been a flinty heart indeed could hae refused a torrent of
tears for mysel I1 sat rivetrivettedrivcttedted to the seat in silent astonishment and when hohe prayed
for the light of truth to dawn on benighted britain I1 cried amen as loud and as

hearty as any of them
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drcdrjcdruc humphumm humbum I1 rirlr IL lium hum humbum SaundersaundersslI1 youamnotyou amnotagnot
serioserloseniousserioususi surelysausaunn Ilashastilytriytilytriv imilmnowbatsirno what sir dyethinkicouldtamperwiyouoranydyedyo thinkthinh I1 could tamper wl you or any
man on matters 0 this kindland na na sir that may be yourtour heart but its no minedr 0 imI1 m sorry indeed that a man of your knowledge and experience can babe
so grossly deceived
saun be unco cautious sir be unco cautious and hao a care the delusion dinna

be on your ain side lifts the bookfromom janeasjanets lap for instance wheres yourlourauthority for denying the supernaturazsupernaturalsupernatural gifts of thetho spirit when paul says expresslyrutdr 0 interrupting him I1 have no time now to enter into controversy but
must tell you once for all I1 pity your ignorance
saun and 1I sir maun just use the same freedom to tell you that you and your

systems are a disgrace to humanity and a stink in the nostrils of jehovah and as yo
hae shown the white feather in stannin the test 0 scripture yeyo hae shown yersellyerscllbersell
unworthy 0 the name yeyo bear but ye ken sir the hireling flees when hebe fins thetho
sheep in danger I1 doubt ye wad understand better how to follow the houns at the
sound 0 the bugle than to oertumbertum the work 0 god
dr 0 what do you say sirsir do you think that because im a minister I1 should

rilverri6vernever spend a day in huntinhunting r
saun deed sir if my fumblehumble advice was sought I1 would advise yo never to do

ought else
dr 0 in a rage sir you shall suffer for your insolence stamps with his

foot sir you shall hear of it and that in a way which will surprise you exeunt
saun smiling theres the first ot truly he has the spirit 0 his maistermalster to

perfection this morning what think ye ot now janet
janet mairstair than ever my certy ye did not miss him I1ijustjustajust finmysellfin mysell in the state

eyanevandyanoyanogyanyan wha has a bright light thurst in on them after being alangtime in black darkness
saun its an apt illustration but its amaistadaist time I1 was at my wark let us

kneel down and return thanks for sic a signal victory
SCENE V A beautiful secluded glen at the footfool offordoflordof zordlord aimwelroaimwelfs pleasure grounds

enter lady emily armwellaimuieltaimwell and lucy lappet i

emily I1 think this is about the place mentioned in my note dontdoret you think
sossopso I1 lucy
lucy yes an please your ladyship I1 think it is the verywry spot but would it

motnotnobmob be better to retire into yonder arbour it would be more free from observation
emily no we shall remain here our presence will show him where to come

you know he is a stranger lucy I1 am in a strange state of mind this morning
do youou think the disguise in which we went to the meeting last night will be found
outbut
911 lucy your ladyship has no occasion to be afraid of that I1 believe therothere was not
one about tythingtonTythington but who took us for girls who had just left the byre andandi I1
can assure you our presence was never missed from the castle somydearladyso my dear lady keepkeeheepheep
your mind easy I1 assure you there is no danger
emily oh I1 its not about that im uneasy I1 only regret having disguised myself

for such a purpose I1 had heard so much from dr clamour against them that really
I1 was agaidafraid to be seen but now I1 feel that they alone have the words of eternal life
I1 have no doubt the preacher was gifted with the60tho spirit of inspiration do you not
feel so luthluczlucy
lucy whyN y my lady I1 am very ignorant inin matters of religion but I1 assassureure you

I1 thought it very truetruedtrues and should like much to be better instructed in it
emilyemdyemliy I1 havehawhaq a long list of scripture proofs taken down from last nights dis-

course we shall commence and take these as the foundation of scripture lessons for
the evenings
lueylucvlucyluca la I1 my lady how I1 should like this but seelsee I1 there comes the strange
malstrministermmlstr girT
Eemilyemliymily I1 seeseo him but howbow am I1 to meet him what am I1 to say myAY ifeartg6rtgart

palpitatespalpitates strangely buvacbuvwcbut wo must try to meet him as composedly as possiblepossibpossie16
enter 11 C kimball

11II 0 K allailali hailbailhallhali may the peace of god that passethbasseth understanding be upon you
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my sisters I1 received a note to meet some oneono here at this time judgjudgingtnF from your
apappearancecarance here that it was you may I1 enquire for what purpose wearewe are here
emilyemliymily mostrcvdsirmost rcvd sirsin it wasmaimajindeedeedced we who requested this interview we heard

you preach last night and believe you sent from god for the regeneration orthoofthoof thetho
world we feel interested in your welfare and would like to know a little of youryoiii
history
11II 0 K I1 assure you I11 shall feel much pleapieapleasuresuro in givingivingff usyou0u every informationin my power let me request you to throw off all reserve and usee tbthe sameam freedom

you would do with a brother allow me to ask is it my own individual history you
want to be instructed in or the history of the church to which I1 belong
emily oh I1 it is of yourself we want to be informed and I1 hope we sliallhavoshallshalishail havohave

more knowledge of your relirellreilreligionionlon by and by
II11 0 K niymyafy name is heberweberlieber 0 Minkinkimballballbailbali I1 am an american by birth and an

apostle in the church of jesus christ when our beloved president and prophet
joseph smith received a revelation that we the twelve should disperse ourselves
amongst the nations of the earth to open the kingdom of godclodolodglod to the nations by pro-
claiming faith repentance and baptism for the remission of sins it fellfelifelfei to my lot to
visit britain
emily you gave us some interesting information of this nature last night it

must have been at a vast expense that you have travelled so many thousand milessucisuckb
by

sea and land to reach this country may I1 ask how you are remunerated for such
great labour and howliowilow are the funds raised from which you are paid
11II 0 K myalyniy dear lady we are not amongst those showho preach for hire and divine

for money the curse of mmy master rests upon those who make merchandise of the
gospel of the son of god likelike the primitive apostles wowe go forth without purse or
scrip relyingwhollyrelying wholly upon the liberality of those amongst whom we go for if we
minister to them of our heavenly things it is but a little matter if they minister to us
of their earthly things so saith god
emily and truly it is so and in it I1 can see the order of the kinFkingdomdom as revealed

in scripture but I1 fear the same effects will flow from it now as did anciently vizviz
povertyvertyverpy and tribulation and their consequent attendants persecution and reproachEprayrray sir have you not found it sorairalI1II11 0 KM 1I left my home in the wildewildernessmess of america without a farthing in my
pocket and were I1 to detail all the privations and persecutions to which I1 have been
exposed and all the perils and dangers from which I11 have escaped you would be agitasto-
nished these things are not suited for such delicate ears to myself they are notnothingng
knowing thertheythemthex are not greater than the sufferings of my master before meme and
youou1 know 411111thethohe servant must not bobe above his master and paul has said t11 all whofiliveve godly in christ jesus must suffer persecution
emily my god I11 what self devotedness in the cause of truth and with what

sufferings is it recompensedrecompenser I11 you mentioned a home in the wildewildernesswildemessmess are you
mirrmarriedled have you left behind you a wife and little ones and if so how have you
left them
II11 0 IC mthwith emotion alas I1 my lady you have touched the only chord by

which my heart can be moved I1 have aa wife and pretty little babes whom iloveI1 loveioveloye
dearer thammthanmthan myselfselfseif as for myself I1 am ready to bobe sacrificed for the gospel of christ
but when I1 refreflectectact upon the probable fate of my wife and little ones I1 am sometimes
like to be overcome in such moments as tliesethesealiese I1 recommend them to god in earnest
prayerplayer and I1 receive such answers in their behalf as restores me to myself againyesX es I1 know that god will protect them till we meet again in joy
emily bathed intearsin tears surely this is more than mortal 0 god I1 protect

them aallailali in health and safety till they meet again lucy amen
11II 0 K embracing them myniy dear sisters for such indeed ye are cfdcadgod

has heard your prayers and they are recorded in the archives of heaven for your bdber
nebit as well as mineminominemino
emily putting a note into his hand accept sir of this small token of esteem

tisitisstisytis a mere trifle but we hope to see you soon again
II11 0 K looks at tiethetig note fifty pounds offers it back surely myladymaladymy lady

you are mistaken I1
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emily no mistake I1 assure you I1 beg you to ceputut it up without further remarkor compliment and inform uuss how long you remainremain herehore
11IIcomulimentcompliment0 K at the earnest desire of the people we preach again in tythingtonTythington to-

night we then go to visit other cities which are yet without the knowledge of the truth
but we hehopeae4e soon to bobe back again and spend a night of rejoicing over the progress
of the woxwork in this region but before I1 go it would afford me muchyleasuremuchymuch pleasureleasure to
know who my guardian angels are who have given me such consolation this morning
emily smiling I1 suppose we must introduce ourselves I1 am emily ainiwellaimwcllAiniwell

sister to lord aimwellarmwellAimwell who owns that castle and thesethose lands and this is lucy lappet
my maid when you come again be so kind as drop me a note and I1 shall see you
at present it must bobe in private oh that my brother might hear and obey the gospel
then could we receive you into the castle and cntcutententertainertain you in a way more suited to
your
11II
merits
0 K god has commanded me to tell you that your prayer is heard the

time is at hand when your brother and you shall together rejoice in the light off the
cogellgogellgospel
emilyemliymily oh I11 how I1 rejoice in this news from heaven and shall cherish it as food

to support me in your absence looking at her watch lucy our time is up wowe
must return to the castle
11II 0 KX taking them by thothetle hand SMsincesincoco I1 pannedpartedpantodnned with my dear wife and

family I1 have never with so much regret gaidsaidgald farewelrfarewellfarewell may the choicest blessings
of the daughters of israel rest upon you till wowe meet again extentExextientexuenttient

to iehe continued
POETRY

the golden west I1 love the noble silent west
where shades ofeveningofevening grandeur linger soft sublime in every natural feature seems
and the wild indian roams in freedom the realized ideal of our dreams
A bright and glorious land coatcoftoft where arnowonowirnow cappdcaped mountains rear
of smiling liberty in majesty their heads

where scattered with a bounteous hand where valleys forest groves appear f

the gifts of nature lie with rich alluvial meadameads i

in every vale and grove oh I1 what a lovely rest I1

to the fair west I1 haste spreads but chief the west I1 love
where virgin soil uncursed abundance for there a mighty work has een begun
and golden rivers own their fountain heads faint dawning of the bright 31illwniarmiitenniai
thence through the prairies wide neath whose resplendent rays surrSUNsurf
pursue their devious way the pure in heart shall stand

till swelling with the ocean tide till bloody wars and dirodire affrays
their sparkling waters play cease at the dread command
lost in the boundless waste of lesusTESCS from above
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ABSURDabsurditiesITIEitleS OFOP immaterialism OR A REPLY TO T IV P TAYLDERSTIYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialism OFOP THE MORMONSMOMMONS OR

LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSED

what is truth this is a question which has been asked by many itR Is ia
question supposed to be of difficult solution mr tayldertayldcrwaylder in illshisliis tract against mate
terialismterlausmterlaUsm says 11 it is a question which all the philosophers of the grecian and
roman schools could not answer ilelieiioilolio seems to think the question wasanasasas unansubansunanswer-
able

wer
until the introduction of the gospel since which timotime liehoileilo considers that the veilvellveli

is taken away and that 11 we now enjoy the fullfallfuli blaze of truth ilehoiio further con-
fidentlyfi asserts that with the materials afforded us in that sacred book inmeaninggning
the new testament we aroare enabled satisfactorily to answer the question whatit is
truth
what does this author moanmean by the foreooreforegoinforegoinggoin assertions doesdocs lieholleile mean that

Y
no truth was understood by the greciangrecia and roman schools that no trucktrutktruth

the finstfirst four thousand years after thothe creationnansvansna-aswas discerned by the nations during
or does liolieiioilo mean that the gospel truths werowere not understood until they weroweretro
revealed ilehellelie certainly must mean tilothetiletho latter and not the former both the romans
and GrecGrebgiebgreciansgrebiansianslansianslans could without the least difficulty ansenansnnanswerer the question what is truth
nothing isis more simple than an answer to this question it is a truth that sontsonisopisoniethinsomethingethinbozbonexists in space and this truth was just as ANwellanellweliellcilcli perceived byallby allailali nations before the book
called the newnow testament existed as afterwards it is a truth that 11 the three angles
of a triangle are equal to two right angles this ANwasanasasasas not learned from that sacred
book thothe bible wo admit that thetho question what is gospel truth could not be an-
swered had been revealed dr good in his bookbybyanybeanyanyoneone to whom the gospel never
of nature says 41 general truth may bobe defined the connexion and agreement or

and disagreement of our ideas this definition weavevve consider erroneousrepugnancy
for it makes general truth depend on thetilotiletho existence of ideas now truth is independ-
ent of all ideas it is a necessary truth that space is boundless and that duration
is endless abstract from all connexion and agreement of our ideas or even of our
existence or thetile existence of any other being if neither tho universeuniverso nor its creator
cxexistedisted tacsothcsothese eternal unchangeable and necessary truths would exist unperceived
andnd unknown truth is the relation which things bear to each other knowledge
isis the preception of truth truth may exist without knowledge but knowledgknowledknowledge
cannot exist without truth
the new testament unfolds notallnatallnotnob allailali the truths which exist but some few truths

of infinite importance the vastvat majority of truths of less importance NAwerenacrewerocreeroeco dismcismdiscoveredcerednered
independently of that book

11 thothe followers of joseph smith says this author 11 hold the doctrine of the
materiality of all existence in commoncommon with the ancient academics this sir we ad-

k
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mit our belief however in this doctrine is founded not on any modernmodem supernatural
revelation unfolding this doctrine as this author insinuates but on reason and com-
mon sense the doctrine of immaterialism in our estimation is false and in thothe
highest degree absurd and unworthy the belief of any true christian philosopher
the author of thetho treatise against materialism has stated his first proposition as

follows
19 the philosophy of the morcommormom3formons is TRtrinationalikiiationaltrnationalnATIONAL

what the author moans by this proposition is that it is 11 irrationalffirrationalff t6belfcyto believe0 all
substance material to substantiate this proposition he sets out is quest of proof
an immaterial substance is the thing wanted no other proof will answer if he
can prove the existence of an immaterial substance his point isis gaineddemonstratetdemonstratedhis proproposi-
tion

osl
established and the irrationality of the material theory will beoe demonstrated

As we are about to launch forth into the wide field of existence in search of an 1 im-
material substance it may be well to have the term correctly defined so as to be
able to distinguish such a substance from matter it is of the utmost importance
that every reasoner should clearly define the terms hohe employs two contending
parties may use the same word in altogether different meanings and each draw cor-
rect conclusions from the meaning which he attaches to the same word hence arise
endless disputes As we have no confidence in the immaterial theory we shall let thothe
immaterialist define his own terms we shall give
tayldersTaylders definition P what is meant by an immaterial substance isis merely

thisibis that something exists which is not matter and is evidently distinct from matter
which is not dependent on matter for its existence and which possesses properties
and pallvalipailqualitiesties entirely diborentdifferentferent from those possessed by matter
this definition of an 11 immaterial substance is ambiguous it needs another de-

finitionfinition to inform us what he means doesdocsdoos he mean that ALL of 11 the properties and
qualities of an immaterial substance are 11 entirely diberentdifferentferentberont from those possessed by
matter and that it possesses NO properties in common with matter or doesdocs he
meanteanwean that while it 11 possesses SOME properties and qualities entirely didifferentvefentrentfont from
matter it inherits OTHERS in common with matter if the latter be his meaning we
seeee no reason for calling any substance 11 immaterial iron possesses SOMUsome properties
and qualities 11 entirely diberentdifferentferentberont from all other kinds of matter and other proper-
ties it inherits in common with every other kind shall we therefore say that ironirontron is
not matter amonamong the various kinds of matter each has its distinct properties and
itits common properties and notwithstanding each possesses 11 entirely different pro-
perties and qualities from all other kinds yet each is called matter because it possesses
isomeme properties in common with all other kinds hence the term matter should bobe
given to all substances which possess any properties in common however wide they
inymaymax differ in other respects A substance to bobe immaterial must possess NOivo pro-
perties or qualities in common with matter all its qualities must be entirely distinct
and diferentdifferent it is to be regretted that our opponent has not defined an immaterial
substance more clearly As hebe is ambiguous in his definitionsdefinltionnwedefinitionxwe shall presume that
he entertains the same views as the modern advocatadvocateadvocatesej of immaterialism generally
entertainntertain
that celebrated writer isaac taylortatlor says 14 a disembodied spirit or we should rather

sayay an unembodied spirit or sheer mind isxomirmeis NOWHERE place is a relation belonging to
extension and extension is a properlyproperyproperty of matter but that which is woollywhollywbolly abstracted
from matter and inin speaking of 1whichhichie we deny that it has any property in common
therewith can in itself be susubjectedecteacte to none of its conditions and wowe might as well
say of a pure spirit that it is hardar heavyeavy or red or that it is a cubic foot in dimen-
sionssionslions as say that it is here or tfierethereflerecroereefe it is only in a popular and improper sense that
any such affirmation is made conceminconconcerningcemin the infinite spirit or that wewo speak of god
as everywhere present 11 asingusing the terms as we use them of ourourselvesourselvoselvo
god is not here or there when wowe talk of an absolute immateriality
continues this author 11 and wish to withdraw mind altogether from matter wowe mustroustmoust

no longer allow ourselves tto0 imagine that it is or can be in any place or that iituiti has
any kind of relationship to the visible and extended universeuniverse t dr good says

tayldergtay1ders tract against materialism pagei4pae 14
t taylor physical theory of another lioelife chapter 11II
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40 thathe metaphysical immateriakstsimmateriallsts of modern times freely admit that the mind has NOxo
PLACE of existence that it does exist nownNOWHERE while at the bamesamasamebamo time they are
compelled to allow that the immaterial creator or universal spirit exists everywhere
substantially as well as virtually
dr abercrombieabercromble in speaking upon matter and mind says thatthammthatm11 in as far as our

utmost conception of them extends wo havohave no ground for believing that they havohave
any thing inin common t
withvith these definitions wowe shallshalishail follow our opponent in his researchesmarchesre after an
immaterial substance after taking a minute survey of man hohe believebelieves hohe hasbaabas

found in his composition and in connexion with his bodily organization something
immaterial heifeifolio says the 8spiritarittrit isis the purely immaterial part which Is capable
of separation from the body anthanantcanand can exist independently of the body

99 thothe body is that material part I1 formed out of the dust of the ground and is
thetiietile medium through which the mind is manifested
that the mind or spirit 11 is capable of separation from thothe body and can exist

indeindependentlyendently of the body wewo most assuredassuredlyFy believe but that it is 11 immaterial
we jenydenyjintienijent and it remains for air taylderwaylder totopproveyovoroveyoue its immateriality hishisfirstprooffirst proof
is foundfoundeda on his own assertion that 11 mind is simple not compounded if thithisthl
assertion bobe admitted as true it affords not thothe least evidence for thothe immateriality
of mind every material atom is simple not compounded Is it therefore not
matter must each simple uncompounded elementary atom beba immaterial f
mrairnir taylderwaylder next says 11 mind is not perceivable to corporeal organs matter is so

perceivable this assertion is altogether unfounded 11 corporeal organs caneadcad
perceive neither matter nor mind thothe mind alone can perceive corporeal orensorgans
are only the instruments of perception bishop butler in his analogy expressly
says that 11 our organs of sensosense prepare and convey on objects in order to their being
perceived in like manner astu foreign matter does without affording any shadowshidow of
appearance that they themselves perceive the mind clearly perceives its own
existence as well as the existence of other matter perception then is a quality
peculiar to that kind of matter called mind mrairnir taylderwaylder further remarks that
11 all the qualitiesqualitia ofofmattermattermattey are not comparable with the more excellent qualities
of mind such as power and intelligenceintelligonagena wewo are willingwillinjwilliaj toadmitcoadmitto admit that powerPowrandobrande and
intelligence and some other qualities ofmindiof mind are far superior to the qualities ofother
matter but wowe do not admit that the superiority of some of the qualities of a sub-
stance prove its immateriality the superiority of some qualities has nothing to do
with the immateriality of thothe substance OXYGEN possesses some qualities notnotonlynonodonlytoniyorilytOnlydorily

distinct from but superior to those qualities possessedossessedassessedOsS essed by BARIUM STRONTIUMSTRONTOU
SILIOIUMSILICIUM GLUCINIUM ZIRCONIUM and many othertrlttler metals and material substances
yet no one from this will draw the conclusion that oxygen isis immaterial oxygen
isia material though it possesses some distinct and superior qualities to other matter so
mind or spirit is material though it differs in the superiority of some of its qualities
from other matter
it is strange indeed to see thothe inconsistencies of this learned author he remarksremarksr
mind thinks matter cannot think it is the existence of this thinking principrinciplepI1

which clearly provesproves the immateriality of the mind or spirit this method of
reasoning may bobe termed petitpetitioletitiopetitio rincipiiprincipilprincipalprincipil begging the question first he assumes
thatthatmatter11 mattormatter cannot ththinkinisints iaoi0oand second draws thothe conclusion thatathat a thinking subsudsuo
stance is immaterial this conclusion is a legitimate oneono ifthoif thetho premises are granted
butthebuethebut the premises are assumedassurned therefore thothe conclusion is falsensefaise prove that mind is
not matter before you assume that 11 matter cannofthinkcannot think it would seem from
the assertions of this author that thothe quality of 11 thinking is to be thothe touchstone
the infallible test tho grand distinguishing characteristic between material and imm
material substances it matters not in his estimation how many qualities different
substances inherit in common if one can be found that thinks it must be immaterimmaterial1iallal
there is no one substance out of thothe fifty or more substances discovered by chemists

goodsdoods bookboole ofor nature seriesserieserleserles IILl1flillidlaf lecture I1 r

ft abercrombie on the 11 intellectual Popowerivers part 1I sect 1

t Tayltajitaylderstajldersders tract against materialism ragepage 8
butlers analogy part 1I chap 1

K 2
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but what possesses some qualities 11 entirely diberentdifferentferent from any of the rest there-
fore each substance when compared with others has equal claims with that of mind
to bobe placed in the immaterial list in proving that mind is immaterial it is not
enough to prove that it has some properties entirely distinct from other substances
but it must be proved to have no properties in common with matter nothing short
of this will agreeafree with the modem notions of immateriality it must bobe shown that
mind or spirit has no relation to duration orspaceor space no locality that it must exist
11 NOWHERE that it has no extension that it exists not 11 now and 66 then
neither 11 here nor 11 there that it cannot be moved from place to placoplaceflaco that
it has no form or figure no boundaries or limits of extension these according
to the definitions of modern immaterialists are the negative conditions or qualities
absolutely necessary to the existence ofall immaterial substance while the opposite
of these or the positive qualities or conditions are absolutely necessary to the existence
of all material substance

how do you distinguish inquires mr tayldertayldcrwaylderTaylderider 11 between any two given sub-
stances such as that a block 0of stone is not a log of wood I1 lieileiloiiolio answers 61 be-
cause they possess diborentdifferentferentberont ralipaliqualitiesties and then declares 11 so also you distinguish
between mind and matter but the 61 diferentdifferent qualities by which 11 a block of
stone is distinguished from a log of wood do not provoprove eithercitherelther the stone or thetile
wood to be immaterial neither doro the different qualities by which the subsubstancestanco
called mind is distinguished from other substances prove either the mind or the other
substances to be immaterial so far as thetiletilotho different qualities are evievlevidencesdences the mind
has as good a claim to materiality as the stone or wood

11 the properties of body continues our learned opponent are size weight
solidity resistance 4csfcac those of the mind are joy hope fear &c4cac but weight is
not joy resistance is not hope size is notearnotkarnonot tearfearfoar therefore as a block ortoneoqtoneof stone is not
a log of wood so mind is not matter that a stone possesses many didifferentferentustanquali-
ties

ualiaali
from wood and that mind possesses many different qualities from other substan-

ces we by no means deny but that these diferentdifferent qualities prove stone or wood or
mind or any other substance to bobe immaterial wedodenrwe do deny we care notbowmanynot how many
different properties mind possesses over and above other substances 1 that is altogether
foreign from the question but is it destitute of any or of all the properties which
other substances possess is the question Is it destitute ofoft size weight solidity
resistance ac4cfc if not then the mind possesses all the essential characteristics of
matter though its peculiar and distinct properties should be multiplied to infinity
this author calls weight one of the properties of matter whatisweightywhat is weight1 it

is nothing more nor less than force matter approaches to or presses on other matter
with weight or force or power now matter eithercitherelther exerts thisforcethis force of itself or else
it Is impelled either directly or indirectly by other substances possessing intintelligenceeah1hIMenceonce

and other properties of mind if matter exerts this power of itsitselfelfeifI1 tthen itpower
exhibits one of the properties of mind but if the seat of this power is in that substance
called mind then it is mind that exhibits the power called weight and not other sub-
stances mr taylderwaylder informs us that 11 it is mind and mind alone which is the seat
of if this be true and we feel no disposition to deny ittllenittit llentilenilen weight is notpower

matter but a propertyerty of mind and the same reason-
ing
the propropertyerty of unintelligent promoll ascribed to unintel-
ligent

wilrapplywill apply to all otherpowersother powers or forces which are generally
matter they are only the powers or forces of mind or else other substances

exhibit or forces which are common to mind in the latter case mind could
not be immaterial

powers
in the former case unintelliununintelligentintelli ent matter if sucsuchsuehh exist is deprivedeveof every force usually ascribed to it it can have neither gravitation attraction

other conceivable force though deprived of allrrepulsionpulsione chemical ataffinityfinity nor any
energy or force unintelligent matter would still bobe possessed of those inert qualitieseiereneriff indeedleed they may be called qualities essential to its existence these qualities or
rather conditions necessarnecessary7 to its existence are duration extension or place solidity

figure &cac an immaterial substance must have none of those conditions or qualities
it is amusing to trace this authors process of reasoning lieheilo first assumes premises

entirely false argues from the same shows the deductions to bobe absurd and triumph-
antly exclaims 11 mind then is not matter we will quote the following specimen

tay1dertaylderwaylder against materialism page 12
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if the mind says thistinstius author 11t be material and the brain nothing butabut a largo gland
secreting the variousvarious affections of thought hope joysjoyljoy memory &cac then all0ailali these
aaffections or qualities are titmaterialatorialerial and must be also little particles of matter of
different forms and dimensions and perhaps also of variousariousarlous colourscolouoscolours then we might
with the utmost propriety without the shadow of an absurdity logically say the
twentieth part of our belief the half of a hope the top ofmemory the corner of a fear
the north side of a doubt &cac mind then is not matter it will be perceived that
this logical author in the foregoing quotation confounds affectionsauctionsafections or qualities with
mind that is liehelleile supposes 11 thought hope joyJ memory &cac all to bebe material as
well as thetilotiletho mind lie then introduces a material brain that secretes the material affec-
tions but what becomes of the material mind lieheiioilo does not tell us probably the mate-
rial mind is stowed away in some extremity of the body in the foot or big toe so as
not to interfere with its material affections which are secreted in the material brain
at the other extremity after imalmaimaginingFining up such an unheard of being no wonder that
lie should discover some absurdities in its composition no wonder that in such a
creaturocreature of hisliisilisills own invention there should be not only 11t the corner of a rearfear 11 and
11 the north side of a doubt but a Ccubical imagination with horns to it no wonder
that such frightful absurdities should cause as great a man as tayldertayldcrwaylder to exclaim with
the upper partart of a five cornered assurance that 11 minimind then is not lattermattertatter it
Mwouldupterbe a dlogical conclusion from his logical absurdities founded on his material
affections of a material mind
but who does not know that 11 thought hohopelopeC joy memory and all other affec-

tions or qualities are not substances of anyidndany land but merelymemy different operations or
states of the mind A material mind possessing the powerower to think to feel to reason
to remember is not tilethetho brain nor secretions of turainthetho brain nor any other part of the
fleshly tabernacle but it is tilethetho being that inhabits it that preserves its own identity
whether in the body or out of it and remains unchangeable in its substance whatever
changes may happentothehappen totheto thetho body this material spirit or mind existed before it entered
tiiethetiletho body exists in the body will exist after it leaves the body and will be reunited
again with the body in the resurrectionaginAss another specimen of monstrous absurdities logically deduced from absurd pre-
mises

pro-
mises we quote the following materialism hohe remarks 11 is not only relatively but
absolutely absurd if mind be matter or matter mind then wowe may have the square
or cube ofjoy or grief of pain or pleasure we may divide a great joyjotjoyJ iniintot0 a numbernumber
of little joys or wo may accumulate a great joy by lieileiloheapinglieapingaping together the ssolidlidiidild parts of
several little joys we shallshailshali then have thetiletilo color and shape of a thought it will
bobe either white grey brownbrovbroun crimson purple or it may bobe a mixture of two or moromore
colors then wowe shall have a dark grey hope a bright yellow sorrow a round brown
tallpaintalltalitaii pain and an octagonal green belief an inch of thought a mile ofjoy we do
most cordicordiallyallailali agreewith mr tayidertaylderwaylder that these results would be ic not only relatively
but absoluteiyabsolutelyabsolutely absurd and only equalledequalled by the absurdityabsurdittabsurdabsurdityitiitT of the premises fromwhich theytlleytiley were deduced lieileiloiiolio has assumed that the severaseveral STATES or cac0conditions
of the mind such as joy grief pain pleasure thought &cac are material as wellweilweli as
the mind with the sameminesamomino propriety he might have assumed that MOTION is material
as well as the matter moved joy is no more a substance than motion both are
merely the states or conditions of substance As great absurdities could be deduced
from asassumingsumin that motion is material as therothere can be from mr tayldcrs assumassump-
tion that joy is material As an illustration let us take this authors own worwordsS
with thotilo exception of substitutingsubstitutinsubstitution ironr0n fforooror mmindind motion for the affections of the
mind it will then read thus if troniron be matter or matter 11 iron 11 then wowe may
have the square or cube of 11 a solid motion 14 wowe may divide a great solid
motion 11 into a number of little solid motions 16 or we may accumulate a gregreatgreabat
solid motion 11 bybl heaping together the solid parts of several little solid motions
we shallshailshali then have a colorcolor and shape of a motion it will bobe eithercitherelther white grey

brown crimson purple or it may bobe a mixture of two or more colors then we
shallshalishailchalichail have a darkduric grey motion 11aa round brownbrowngbrowny tall motion 19 an inch or ina
mile of solid motion &cac it is strange that mr tayldertayldcrwaylder did not close his train of
reasoning by saying mind therefore is not matter and then we could have

wayldertajljertaylder against materialism page 15
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completed the parallel by sayingin ironirol thereforethereporefore is not matter if such reasoning
proves mind immaterial similarilgar reasoning will prove any other substance immaterial

to be continued

emigration TO california
there is every indication that the emigration to the gold region via st louis and

the plains this spring will be immense we have no means of estimating the number
who contemplate or are desirous of going by this route but we have evidence inin
letters and other communications to ourselves and others that justifies us in saying
that the number may be set down at froinfrom fifteen to twenty thousand all these may
not pass through our city but by far the greater number will do so this estimate
Is founded chiefly on what we know of the spirit of emigration in this and neighbour
ingin states
innstatedstateiour ownwn and several of the adadjoiningjo ng states we have information that in nearly

every county companies of fives tens andnd upwards arearcaro forming doubtless many
will not be able to go but if the half go that are anxious to do so our figures will bobe
within the mark already those who are in the line of furnishing outfits are busily
engaged and many articles which are deemed essential for the trip have risen consi-
derably in value
this overland route is preferredireferredpreferred by all who are familiar with the country and thetho

different modes of travellingtravellingtravellingvelling we have conversed with men who have spent a largo
portion of their lives in the mountains and on the plains and have tried various routes
in and outou and they all concur in saying that the route by the plains either up thetho
kansas and the blue to the platte or up the missouri crossing at st josephs to the
plattoplattepiatte and by the south pass is the shortest safest and most certain this route
leads down the valley of bear river and into the valley of the great salt lake at
the various indian trading posts provision will be made by the traders to supply many
of the articles essential to the emiemigrantvantrant in the valley of the salt lake parties who
may find themselves short of provisions or other necessaries will be able to procure an
ample supply by divergingdivereingFing about sixty miles from the direct route to the mormon
colony on the lake piere are about eight thousand mormonscormons now settled there
lastlash year they hadbad a field of nearly eleven thousand acres in cultivation inin variousvarious
gramsgrains and which yielded them an abundant harvest and left a large surplus above
their own wants this year they expect to double the number of acres and as their
harvest will be ripened by the time of the arrival ofmost of the elmeimemigrantsveeleeants they expectto have an abundant supply for all who may desire provisions we arearcaro credibly inin-
formed that they are now driving a profitable trade in stock and grain with california
notwithstanding the distance which they have to travel to reach a market we fur-
ther learn that preparations are making to send early this spring a heavy stock of
assorted merchandise to the mormon settlement this willwin furnish another medium
of supply to the emigrants
beside the thousands going to california there will be several thousand mormonscormons

who will go out this spring to the city of the salt lake A considerable portion of
those now located on the missouri above and about council bluffs will movemovomoyomoye
early in the spring in this city there areaxearo a great many penhperhapsaSs one or two thousandwho will also move as fast as their means and the duration of tthee season will permit
added to these there aroare hundreds arriving every week having the same ultimate
destination in view we are informed that within a few weeks past upwards of
three hundred many of them from england have arrived in thistills city en route to
the valley of the salt lake
those who do not know these people or have not the means of witnessing the ex-

tent of their proselytism will be surtrasedsurprised at the number who are connecting them-
selves with the mormon church I1thee persecutions they have met with have only
sivengiven them strength influence and sympathy and the persons who are now joining
them are in intelligence and property above the rank which hashiishlis usually been as6riasariascri-
bed to their members Missmissouriouttourt republicankepubliean march 2ndand
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THE MORMONS

from the cincinnattiCincinnatti atlas
we wish to call the readers attention to the new and most extraordinary condition

of the mormonscormonsMormons seven thousand of them have found a resting place inin thetiietile mostroostmoost
remarkable spot on the north american continent since the children of israel
wandered through the wilderness or the crusaders rushed on palestine there has
been nothing so historically singular as the emigration and recent settlement of the
mormonscormonsMormons thousands of them came from the manchestersManchesters and sheffieldsrsheffieldsSheffields of england
to join other thousands congregated from western new york and new york and
newN englandr boasted descendants of the pilgrim fathers together to follow after
a nenewNV jerusalem in the west havingi a ttempletempieemplempi amideamideamie the churches and schools of
lakelakolaholahe county ohio and driven from it by popular opinion they build the nauvoo of
illinois it becomes a great town twenty thousand people flock to it they are
nagain9ttassaulted by popular persecution their prophet murdered their town depdepopudepoppoleulalated and finally their temple burned I1 doesdocs all thistilistills persecution to which they
havellave been subjected destroy them not at all seven thousand are now settled in
flourishingflourishin circumstances on the plateau summit of the north american continent I1thousandsthousanysThousthousandsanYs more are about to join them from iowa and thousands more are coming
from wales the spectacle is most singular and this is one of the singular episodes
of the great drama of this age the spot on which the mormonscormons are now settled is
geographically one of the most interesting in the western world
there is no otlierjustother just like it that we recollect on the globe look at the map a

little east of the great salt lake and just south of the southwestsouth west pass and you
will see in the northeastNortheasteastcast corner of california thetlletile summit level of the waterswatert which
flow on the north american continent it must be six thousand feet perhaps more
above the level of the atlantic in this sequestered corner in a vale hidden amonamong
mountains and lakes are the mormonscormonsMormons and there rise the mighty rivers than whizwhich
no continent has greater within a stones throw almost of one another lialieilaiioilolid the
head springs of the sweet water and green rivers the former flows into thetiietile
platte river that into the missouri and that into the Missismississippisipisipl and that
into thetlletile gulf of mexico and becomes a part of the gulf stream leaving the shores
ofdistantlandsof distant lands the latter the green river flows into the colorado the colorado
intothegulfofinto the gulfguif of california and is mingled withwitliritli the pacific the oneflowsmoraone flows moromore
than 2500 miles the other more thantilan 1500laoo these flow into tropical regions just
north of the same spot are the head streams of snake river which flows into the
columbia near lat 46 degrees after a course of 1000 miles just south are the
sources of the rio grande which after winding 1700 miles finds the gulf of mexico
it is a remarkable point in the earths surface where the mormonscormons are and locked in
by mountains and lakeslikeseikeselkes they will probably remain and constitute a new and peculiar
colony

oheobeche 2 nttcvtmaatterzrag libutlitut1zpaintfs ftinycmifnlfiffennal atautarnv

MAY 15 1849
KEEP A TRUEtrun AND FAITHFUL RECORDRECOIID thothe servants of god in the last days arearo
entrusted with a measure of the spirit of wisdom knowledge and power and are ac-
countable to god for the use of the same the heavens will record their acts and
this record will be reserved unto thejtheathejudgment of the great day to appear as a witness
in favor or against them jesus told the Nepnephltesnephiteshites that 11 all things arewrittenare written by thetho
father and liehelleile also commanded his twelve disciples to 11 write the works of that people
for out of the books which shall bewrittenrewrittenbe whittenwritten shall the world bobe judged jesus has
also commanded the elders and officers of his church in the last days to keep a record
of their doings have the servants of god been faithful in this thing if we were
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weighed in the balances concerning this mattermitter I1 fear that many of us would bobe
found wanting 11 lieireiioiloile that loveth mome says jesus 11 keepethkeeneth my commandments
dear brethren if we have been slothful heretofore and neglected to keep this com-
mandmentmandment of our lord let us be slothful and negligent no longer let each of thothe
officers of the church procure a small blank book and record therein their own labors
and every important incident connected with the work of god that passes under their
observation
if every elder had during the last nineteen years kept a faithful record of all that

he had seen heard and felt of the goodness wisdom and power of god thothe church
would now have been in the possession of many thousand volumes containing much
important and useful information how many thousands have been miraculously
healed in this church and yet no onoong has recorded the circumstances Is this right
should these miraculous manifestations of the power of god bobe forgotten and pass into
oblivion should the knowledge of these things slumber in the hearts of those who
witnessed them and extend no farther than their own verbal reports will carry them
this negligence on the part of the servants of god ought no longer to exist wo
should keep a record because jesus hasbas commanded it we should keep a record
because the same will benefit us and the generations of our children after us we
should keep a record because it will furnish many important items for the general his-
tory of the church which would otliciotherwisewisewiso be lost every case of healing and every
miracle which jesus shall perform through any of his children should bobe faithfully
recorded without any colouring or misrepresentation the plain simple facts should
be given not from hearsay or from report but from actual knowledge the names
of the persons lihealedcaled the persons present who witnessed the same the nature of thothe
complaint disease or sickness the time the place and all the important circumstances
connected therewith should be entered on record
let the president of each conference see that the most important and noted cases

of healing are forwarded for publication in the STAR if this method be observed wowe
shall soon have an invaluable amount of testimony that will shut the mouths of
infidels and put to shame the advocates of the corrupt powerless systems of modern
christianity
only six persons viz matthew mark luke john paul and peter have testitestifiedtestifidafiddfidAfiga

as eye witnesses to the miracles wrought in the first age of christianity no unbe-
liever or person out of the church has handed down a record of any miracles of which
he was an eye witness we believe thothe testimony of these six writers to bobe true
they alone have testified as eyoeyeoyooye witnesses if this church presents the testimony of
thousands of living eye witnesses who have seen and felt and heard who will not be
able to see that the latter day saints have a thousand fold more evidence in favor
of miracles in thesethose days than what can possibly bobe brought to prove the miracles
of the apostapostlesleWiod days who will bobe so blind as not to see that the testimony
of six thousand living witnesses who havohave seen miracles with their own eyes is
far more weighty and powerful than the testimony of six dead witness how do wowe
believe that the lame man who sat at the beautiful gate of thothe temple was healed
we believe it because lukolukeluhe the writer of the actssaysacts says so ilehellelie alone has recorded
the fact As a question of the same kind how shall thetho people inio future genera-
tions believe that a man in wales whovbovvaswas perfectly deaf and dumb was restored in
a moment to his hearing and speech by the power of god through his servants they
will believe it because some servant of god like luke has made a record of it thothe
lame man of whom luke speaks hasbas given the world no record of the miraclpmiraelpmiracle wrought
upon him but the deaf and dumb man who was healed in waloswales is preaching to
multitudes no man out of the church liashasilas handed down a testimony to thetiietile
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miracle wrought upon the lame man but thothe editors of papers and persons uncon-
nected with our church all acknowledged the remarkable occurrence which hap-
pened to the deaf and dumb man in wales but they are unable to account for it
the same as luke says the jews were unable to account for the notable miracle
wrought on the lame man
the proofs which this church exhibit in favour of the divine authenticity of the

new testament are far greater and more convincing to the infidel than all the his-
torical evidences brought forth by paley lardner and the most learned men of the
age miracles wrought in our day is a proof to the infidel that the promises of our
saviour in the new testament are true if miracles are wrought now says the inm
fidefidel they might have been wrought in ancient days as the six writers of the new
testament testify when jesus actually fulfillsfulfils his promise which hohe made to be-
lievers and causes the signs to follow them the sectarianssectarians must be blind indeed to cry
out that 11 the day of miracles is past the fulfillmentfulfilment of our lords words unto the
believer will show to the honest in heart of all nations the difference between his
church and the papist and protestant churches who do away these signs and have a
form destitute of the powers
let the saints purify their hearts before the lord and learnleam his commandments and

do them and seek diligently after the holy spirit withvit meek and humble hearts that
thetiietiletho powers of liishisilisills kingdom may bobe more abundantly made manifest unto the confound
ing of false doctrines and the exposing of priestcraftspriestcrafts which now reign so universally
throughout this land seek to know the will of god and then do it and you will
increase in faith and power until the nations shall tremble at your presence

miraculous IlilralingHHALINGealingrALING brother thomas brown writes from dover under the
date of april 16th 1849 ilehellelie says that hohe has been for a long time searching after
the truth and through the blessing of the lord hohe has at length found it ileheiiolio states
that the promise of the saviour that miraculous signs should follow the believer has
been mercifully manifested upon himself and his own family
one of his children hohe states was healed of thothe whooping cough through the ordi-

nances administered by the eldersciderseiders
ileheiiolio further testifies that his wife who hadbad for some time been troubled with swelled

limbs was immediately healed by rubbing upon her limbs a walking stick which had
been left by chance at liishisilisills house by the elder of that branch the swelling went down
and the pain ceased there is quite a similarity between this case and some of the
cases in pauls day the sick in those days were healed by the power of god through
the medium of handkerchiefs and aprons taken from the body of paul and presented to
them see acts xix 1111121112.12.12
ilehollelie further testifies that by an accident his own wrist was put out of place and hohe

was obliged to stop work but a servant of god laid hands upon him as jesus directed
see mark xvi 118118.18.18 and liishisilisills wrist was restored to its former strength that moment
ilehollelie closes illshisliis letter by saying 11 many times when sickness has been among my family
I1 have seen them raised forthwith to health and strength but all the honorboner and
praise bobe to god evevencn so amen
facts are stubborn things and testify loudly in favor of the promises of jesus not-

withstanding the mighty efforts of Papisrapiststs protestants and infidels to disannul them
or limit them to the first ages of christianity

IMPORTANT QUESTION NOT &ANSWEREDswianrd it will be recollected that in STAR no
4 yolvolyoi 11 the important question was asked who among thetilotiletho wealthy saintsaints in
great britain will donate a few hundred pounds to the assistance of two of our
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worthy brethren of the 11 twelve nainalnamelynameiynely george A smith and ezra t4rbensontvbensonturbensonTvBenson
who have borne the burden and heat of the day from the commencement
this question has not yet been answered these two of the quorum of the twelve

I1

have been requested by the first presidency to remove with their families from
council bluffs to the great salt lake city this season they need some eight or ten
hundred pounds sterling to liberate them from debts which they have taken the re-
sponsibility to pay these debts were contracted to assist some of the first presidency
to the mountains last season it is an old saying that 11 what is every bodysblodys business
is nobodysnobodydnobodys business therefore the church have not heeded this question
the presiding elders of conferences are requested to visit those members under their

respective jurisdictions who have means and lay these things before them and raiseraise a
few hundred pounds for these brethren as soon aaas possible and forward the same to mome
through the post or by some other safe conveyance we do not wish you to raise pub
liclieileilc contributions for this purpose from the poor saints for this call is upon such aaas have
some wealth those who can spare five ten twenty fifty one hundred or five hun-
dred pounds and still have enough left to emigrate themselves and families are calledcamjcaddcand
upon to assist brethren do not let this call remain unheeded

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
kanesvlllearianesville lowamarchiowalowa marchmaych 2uh241hauh 1849

dear brother pratt the winter here has been the most severe I1 ever saw from
the best calculation we can make about fifty inches of snow fell from the first of no-
vember up to the flathfifthgifth of march since that time it has been fast disapdigapdisappearingcnrinibebe-
fore the sun and there are but few spots of snow left on the north side of the hillsillsliis
theremainsofthe remains of large drifts alostofmost of the streams have overflowntbeiroverflown their banks mus-
toquitoi creek resresembleslarfedriftslesies a lake the high water has compelled a number of families intzethe vicinity of parleys spring to leave their houses thothe severiseverity of winter com-

pelled the people to feed a great amount of grain to their cattle wwhichich were unpro-
tected from the weather as the cold set in so early that the people had not prepared
shelter for their stock had the winter been as mild as the two preceding ones sincesincosincesinco
we have lived in this country we should have had a larlargea surplus but on the con-
trary grainkrain is scarce and bears a high price we think ttheretheroTere is plenty in tho countrytramatto0 serve kothothe inhabitants until wheat harvest the winter wheat looks well but
very few cattle have died notwithstanding the cold weather the people ofmissouri
have been less fortunate as we understand they have lost many cattle which makes
the price of cattle very high and will prevent many from goingfring to the mountains this
spring who would otherwise have gone several mercantile houses are sending largolarge
stocks of assorted goods to the salt lake city brother hydellyde has published the 4thath
number of the 11 frontier guardian already since snowwent off several loylog109 houses
have been erected in kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville the farmers have started their ploughsplougploughths anand a good
many are sowing spring wheat if I1 can make an outfit by any reasonable means I1
intend to move to the mountains this summeryours &cac GEOHGE A SMITH

new orleans april lothloti 1849
beloved president pratt I1 now take the opportapportopportunitypitrofitrofofwnwritingitingtoto you according

to promise and I1 feel happy to inform you of the sammsafesanme arrival ofof the ship 11 henry
ware at this port aftafterer a voyage of eight weeks and three days during which timotime
aweiketweweiwe all enjoyed very good healthhealtvoiagewith some few exceptions of sea sickness and we hadbad
generally speakingsneaking very good weather wowe arrived here on sunday morning april
8th8tbathjtb and soon found brother scovil who yesterdayqotyesterday got our luggage cleared at the cus-
toms and removed to the steamer 11 grand turk which is to sail for st louislouidlouls to-
morrow we are very much indebted to brother scovil for his prompt exertions and
usefulness in facilitating our progress onward and in the saving of our dollars the
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wischipfchip 11 zetland arrived here on thothe 2ndand zirliarrilapril thothe company of which werenverewerolvere all wellwelliweil
and went up the river on thetlletile ath6th5th instdinst Ttheie 11t ashland has not yet arrived the
provisions of our ship gave general satisfaction to the saints v

brother scovil desires me to say that the company of the 16 zetland were all wellweilweli
pleased with thetho arrangements made for them and they passed a votevotoyotoyote of thanks to
yourself for the quantity and quality of the provisions &cac supplied to them to thetho
ppresidenteidentcidentaident and counsellorscounsellors of theto company for their good legislation and to the cap-
tainuz officers and crew of the ship for their kindness towards them in short every
thing was to their satisfaction and better than they had anticipated
praying for success and poprosperitysperity to crown your labourslaboure in britain

I1 remainremain yours inin thetho new and everlasting covenant
JAMES BOND

new orleans april 12th11th 1849
dear brother pratt the passengers of thetho ship 11 henryware left for st louis

last evening all well brother heap and his company arrived last evening on the
ship 11 MasAlasniasdiasmasconomoalasconomoconomo they enjbenjenjoyedoyed good health no word of the ashland yet
the cholera prevailsrevailsprevails to a consiconsiderablecrableerable extent at this time butweboutwebut wo have reason to be
thankful to Mgod that not one of the saints herehero have died with this much dreaded
plapiaplaguee of the last days yet many have been attacked others have died on the rightaffaaffuand left A very largelargi portion of those attacked have died with sentiments of
respect yours &cac

L N SCOVIL

april 23184023 1849
dear brother pratt we have muclimuchlucli pleasure in recommending to the patronage

of the saints who may bo0 desirous to obtain correct likenesses our beloved president
QG D watt
liehelleile has been cutting out the likilkliknessliknesscsliknesseslionessesnessescs of many of our brethren and sisters in this

branch and we are happy to be able to say that his productions have given universal
satisfaction we therefore consider it our duty to give him this recommendation as
an introduction for him to the saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin other conferences his expertness and ability
in thetlletile art will secure to him the rest
written in behalf of the council at preston

signed jonJOHNjonnjoh FOLBTFOLBY president
JOHN IIOLSALLHOLSALL
JOHN MULLING

yo 20 gretgreatareatgreaogref oklon roadnoad st lleIreilelieyedjedlleliersireliersliers jersey april 242418491840
SHOULD AULD acquaintance BEBC FORGOTFO nGOT

dear brother prattepratt I1 do not expect that youxourou have any recollection of me yet I1
feel as though it would be aagreeable5recable to you to hearheir from one who obeyed the message
you brought from afar since 1840 xouyouou have no doubt been calledcalleealied to pass through
and behold many strangestrango scenes eieightt years havohave passed but oh I11 what great and
momentous events does the history of those few years unfold I11 the bbloodlood of the pro-
phet and patriarch has flowed I1 the saints driven from their city inintoto thetho wildernessthewildemess
there midst cold hunger and fatigue with tatiencepatiencepatiencetience and prperseveranceseverance without ex-
ample guidedguided by the handrand of jehovah to seeseekseehtaa new home inin the mountains their
temple builtulit by so much sacrifice and toil destroyed but not before zion put on her
beautiful garments and yet the mormonimormon ship as dan jones sayijsaysjsays rides trium-
phantly through every storm and finds a haven in the valley of the great saltsiltsait lake
a terror to apostates a wonder to thetho world and a testimony to generations to come
that truth is mighty and will prevail
engrossed as yourr mindminad must have been youyu cannot have forgotten the time when

you arrived in 11 modern athens a stranger inin a strange land thousands of miles
from your countcountry your home your partner and children without money or friends

int5elliyet rich with intelligenceenceenco from thetiletilotho eternal worlds
well do I1 remetnterremember the little board lianqinfhanging at the top of crubbersgrubbersgrubberyCrubbGrubbersers close with the

astounding declaration uuponn it 11 to tbthe holy folks of auldaula reekiereckiereckle that an angel of
god had appeared with akotkotho everlasting gospel I1 there in whitefield chapel did I1
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first hearbear the sound of that gospel I1 shall never forget the sensations that thrilled
through my bosom when listening to your inspired words I1 believed that moment
what said almy parents who had been 11 llamiltonianstlamiltonians taught me to look foryou
such a message qiuq0uyou told the people to obey the commands of god and they would
know that you spoke the truth of god I1 took you at your word I1 obeyed the
gospel and received a testimony that time cannot obliterate from my mind although
Cbutt a 1ladadiad

1

of eighteen I1 was called into the priesthood and after labouringlabouring about two
years inin connexionconnexion with the edinburgh branch and nearly six years travellingvellingtra inin
scotland england and isle of manalandlandian preaching the gospel I1 can now bear my testi-
mony of god and shall prevail until thothethat 11 mormonism so called is the truth
kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms of our god and lieilelle whose right it is
reirelreignn as king of kings and lord of lordsYI1 came to this island on the oth of december 1848 under the presidency of elder
banks and found about forty four faithful saints but involved in midnight darkness
the cause no doubt are acquainted with but what can the spirit and power ofyou
god not accomplish however weak the instrument light has taken the place of
darkness faith and confidence the place of doubts and fears and many searching for
and obeying the truth
I1 labour under many difficulties here in st Hehellersheilersliers the principal town thothe in-

habitants are a mixture of french and english the natives of thothe island speak a
kind of broken french so that our publications are of no use to them and many of
the saints are deprived of valuable instruction if byy any means or at any price
they could be printed in Ffrenchrench it would bobe a great impetus to the work here I1

who in difdlfdifferentTerent parts of thehave ordained several faithful go a head men preach
island on sundays and wednesday eveninovenineveningss inin french every officer and member
seems impressed with a feeling to roll on tthee great work of god since I1 came herehero

I1 have baptized sixty old and young the saints rejoice the people wonder and cry
11 delusion I11 whilewhilo devils rage in loosing so many of their subjects I1 believe this to
be an important place and that much has to be done and by the power of god your

and brother bankssbanassBankss it shall be done praying that the arm of god may up-
hold
prayers

you while in this country I1 remain your servant and brother in thetho kingdom
W 0 dunnanduneanof god

it will be seen from the foregoing letter that elder Dunbardunbar has ordained severalforcioing
faithful active men on the islandislanisian of erseywbojersevwho are preaching in the french language
these tidings are cheering indeed for this gospel must bobe preached unto all nations
in their respective tongues and languages wowe have been anxiously desiring for
several months that the french might become acquainted with this all important

many thousands of the welsh have already heard in their own tongue andmessage
have joyfully received the truth A religious periodical and tens of thousands of

in the welsh language foradvocating our principles have been publishedpamphlets
several years and the work is now rapidly progressprogressinginF among that people theyibeyliavohavo
already sent out several hundreds of their hardy pioneers to found a colony in the
great salt lake valley north america and soon the mountains and hills of that

and region will reverberate with the songs of the welsh shall not thothedistant lonely that thothe time isyes brethren I1 anticipatefrench also soon be made to rejoice
not far distant when we shall have many a faithful humble man traversing the moun-
tains and vallies of france searching after thothe honest good and virtuous of that
nation soon we hope to find trustwoitrusttrustworthywoiwolrth learned men who can translate our works
into the french and print and circulate the same bearinghearingbeading testimony of their truth by
the and wisdom of the holy ghost the lord has in a measure opened tilothethopower

for his servants and his message by establishing in that country a more liberalway
form of government we should bobe pleased to tranktranstranslatelato several of our small tracts
in relation to the first principles of the gospel and let the elders who visit Ffrancefrancorancorance cir-
culate few thousands of these in their respective fields of labour the fruits of the
same would

a
soon be seen and the humble servant of god would soon bobe laden with

sheaves EDmany Vidi

the various interesting items of ZIONS trumpet in tbdwomthe welshweikh
lalanguageng
amongst
ilage is the following letter writtenwriften by brother john davies whot ha fawkefewweektfewkeI1
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ago was a member with the baptist denomination at victoria monmouthshireMonmouth shire
addressed to the editor
dear brother it is but right that you should know something about the

cause that induced me at the commencement to join the saints 1lavingheardhaving heard
so many reports about the latter day saints by those whom I1 thought to bobe thetho
servants of god and in truth I1 believed every word and made useuso of the same
to withstand those whom they with myself called latter day devils &cac &cac

11 but some time sincetbesince the rev mr rees thebaptisttbebaptisttheBaptist minister at victoria deter-
mined to go forth against the philistine mormon camp in the name of the lord of
the hosts of israel and according to his testimony 11 conquer them but to his
great dismay hobe convinced many of his own followers that truth was on the side
of the foe truth will prevail and many of his followers now know it through
experience having a testimony of its divine effects themselves when the rev
mr rees saw that his craft was in danger by the desertion of his own members to
the ranks of the latter day saints he said when excluding one of the lost sheep
for believing their principles that he excluded him for a warning to others because
he had sinned against the holy ghost ilehelie also said that he could show the grand
secret of their deception with three pennies worth of phosphorus after that mrair
rees brought in a bottle containing the drug desiring me to keep water in it and
rub my head with the same before entering a saints house and perform my miracle
secretly and bobe sure not to show what I1 had to any one ilehelie said also that a certain
man hadbad appeared as an angel by doing hoso in america and succeeded in getting
them to build a house for himself saying that liehelleile was an angel and that hebe wouldwoul
greatly bless them but when I1 went to put in practice what I1 had been taughtlaught
I1 found that tthothehe article burnt my fingers sadly then I1 began to think and believebelleve
it impossible to be true that the saints should use such an article on themselves
because it burnt so unmercifully thetho next command I1 had was to beware of thothe
deceivers lest that I1 should be deceived also but I1 came to the conclusion of
trying the deceit myself as the saints promised the gift of the holy ghost to all
who obeyed so I1 was baptized for the remission of my sins andnowlknowthatand now I1 enowknow that
Mmrr rees and his bottle were the deceivers and that the signs follow the saints as
they testify truly there is now as much difference between my present religion
pdand that which I1 had before as there is between the desire of a thing and the being
inin possession of it I1 havohave found and received more spiritual knowledge already
than all I1 found for nine years in connexion with the baptists therefore I1 earnestly
entreat my old brethren not to believebelleve the old tales and lies published from time to
time in thothe publications and by the reverends who hide the truth from their
followers let all make a fair honest trial for themselves then I1 testifbestiftestifyy that they
shallshail receive thetho holy ghost and know of the doctrine

I1 am dear brother yours in the truth jonnjonsjohn DAVIESDAMdavicsdawS

5
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priestcraft IN DANGIRRADANGIRRDANGER A DRAMA la-

scene

nr137 WILLIAM manieWORMwong
ACT 11II

I1
1 l
A field ewerenterenferekteremer sounderssaunders snodden walakinualhinjq quiqulchlyschlytchly enferenter lord almAimsimuellaimuellaimweilAIweitmuellweilwett

L A ilohoiio saunders ilohollolio
saun turning back whats your will my lord
L A have you any particular business calling you away you appear to bobe

in a hurry
saun im gaun tao a preaching at eight oclock and ginjingln I1 get my supper and

the dirt off mysel it will be weel oer but I1 ilaehaeline plenty 0 time tao tak yere lord
absbshipsa commandsTL A 1 wanted to see you by yourself to inform you that dr clamouibasglamour has
written me a notenotes stating that you aroare unworthy of receiving my employment
ilehellelie charchargeses you with no specific crime but means to leave the impressionimpresslofi that you
are a baibaibad character I1 havehavohayohaye always taken you for a steady industrious right
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minded man and I1 thought it proper to let you know this and give you an oppor
tunityeunity of clearing yourself if you can do so
saun I1 doubt yere lordship has laid a gay hard task on me I1 dinna see how I1

can clear mysel when there iais naething laid to my charge
L A that is very true saunders I1 never thought of that but perhaps you

could form some idea of the reason had you ever any intercourse with the doctor
saun I1 was honouredhonoured wi a visit frae him this morning the first I1 ever had

and I1 think its likely to be the last I1 haehao but a half guess 0 his errand for he
never got it tellt yet ye see I1 had been hearing a latter day saint minister the
night afore the same I1 mean to hear the night the doctor soughtfought my opinion
of their doctrine I1 owndowad candidly I1 believed their doctrine to be true and them-
selves to be sent of god at this he fell into a rage and though I11 offered to rea-
son the thing from scripture it only served to add fuel to the flame he raged in a
very uncivil manner about my delusion and ignorance &cac and when I1 saw that I1
spoke my mind very freely for I1 had smelt as much as hohe wanted me to gang out
and persecute them openly this is the only thing please yere lordship ever past
between the doctor and me
L A you have told me a very surprising story but from what I1 know of the

doctors mind I1 have reason to believe it to be true I1 highly commend the course
you adopted I1 assure you it has risen youou a good deal in my estimation but
saunders are not these the people termstermed mormonsaformonspcormonsMormons that so much is said against
both from pulpit and press
saun the very same foukbouk yereyero lordship
L A you say fourouyou offered to reason the thing from scripture now I1 have

heard that they don t believe our scripture
saun they re the only sect I1 ever heard 0oinolnin britain that believe our scripture

A the rest believe in their favorite commentators and no inin the scripture at a
L A thatthab last remark is certainly true and you hearbear them preach to night
saun in the temperance hall at ighteight oclock wad yere lordship no think

ongaunon gaun down prince and peasant have a alike need 0 the salvation they have
to offer and I1 can assure you if ye heardbeard them ance ye wadna count it labour lost
jj A I1 confess I1 should like to go and yet I1 could I1 not disguise irlymyselfselfseif
saun come awa down to the cottage and ill gie your lordship claes ill make

ye a perfect ploughman in five minutes
L A no I1 shall go but I1 shall not disguise myself I1 may not be a wise man

but I1 shall for once use my privilege of hearingbearing for myself before judging come
I1 shall go down along with you and you shall tell me more about them by the way

extentexuent
SCENEscese II11 A room in tythingtonTyttythingtonllransehington mangemanse dr clamour attired in bishithishetheg magisterial wig and

a cleraclerkclethcleta seatedsealed at a table with papers before him
dr 0 taking his chair at the table now mr scrimp I1 have to request

you in taking down the depositions to use the strongest possible language and
make them out in the fullest manner iioholiollo there let the prisoner be brought in
enter hodorheber C kimball hanfhandhundhandcuffedhandcuedhandcufedcued in charge of an 0officerto the ofofficerfleer you may retire but be sure to remain within callcaileail to heberbeber

GC kimball sir I1 have had information of a very seriousserious nature lodged against
you I1 am truly sorry that a man can be found so abandoned in wickedness as to
assume the guiseguisergulsergulsen of religion for such purposes as you are charged with sir you
are charged with having under the garb of religion convened a meeting and
there by base wicked and blasphemous speeches incited tbepeplethe people toactstractsto acts of riotandrioriot tandand
confusion to the serious disturbance of the peace of our quiet town what say
you guilty or not guilty
II11 0C K I1 am not guilty nor can the worst invention of the devil aided by

all your influence prove me so
dr 0 ill advise you sir to speak more respectfully to your superiors other-

wise icit shall be all the worse for you
11II 0 K and I1 sirisirlsir shall adviseyouadvisadviseeyouyou to deal outjusticeoutontjustice impartially and without

prejudice otherwise you shall be entangled inpourinyourin your own netnetandshalland slmllsamll notnanol be able
totd escape
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dr 0 sir this insolence shall be recorded in your favour llo110iioitocliito there let the
witnesses be brought in enter dick devilish and billy bluster well
richard what have you to say in this case were you at this meeting las night
D D we was sir
dr 0 who got up that meeting
D D why I1 heard it said it was that erere0 man
dr 0 what sort of a meeting was it
D D it was such an uproarousuproariousuproar ous confusionaryconfusion ary meetingyoumeeting you never seed the like

ont
dr 0 who caused the confusion
D D it was caused by thaterethayerethathatthabtereere man speechifyspeechifyinging about blapenemy I1 thinks

they call it
dr 0 speaking blasphemy I1 suppose you mean
D D ay ay yere honour I1 had forgot
dr 0 well william what have you got to say
B B why I1 says as he says
dr 0 you mean that your testimony Is the same as his word for word that

will do both of you sign your depositions and then retire to veberveder C kimballyou hear what these witnesses say against you I1 am astonished after such infa-
mous conduct you were allowed to escape with life but our citizens are a law
abiding people and I1 am rejoiced they havohave rather chosen to throw you into the
justice of the law I1

11II 0 K shall I1 be allowed the common privilege of the meanest criminals
to cross examine these witnesses and produce witnesses inin my own behalf
dr 0 wewo have already had too much of your lingo I1 shall allow you suff-

icient time to study your defence in jail clerk make out his mittimus iio110ilollolio
officer enter 0officerfficer theresthereI1s your prisoner you are responsiblearerespousible for him till
you lodge him safely in bridewellridewelldeweil

officer seizes iiiJJT C K and enter lord armwellaimwellAimwell
L A I1 beg pardon doctor but 1I just heard by accident that you had a casecasa of

some importance and I1 thought that as you knew me to be at liberty youtauyau would
have called in my assistance
dr 0 in evident confusion we we that is to say I1 could not think of

giving your lordship any unnecessary trouble we have got through with itithpithe how-
ever

W

officer do your duty
L A to the officer removeremov0 these handcuffs and retire until called for
to dr clamour doctor I1 want to inquire into the case a little lifts the

depositions and reads them these are charges of a grave nature surely and
signed I1 see by two very respectable witnesses oldoidoldacquaintancesacquaintances ofmine too I1 havoibavoibave
hadbad the pleasure of sending them alternately to bridewell and the stocks every
little while for a long time back to 11II C K I1 am truly sorry to see a
gentleman of your appearance in such a situation are you satisfied this case has
been legally made out against you
II11 0 K sir I1 am an entireenire stranger in britain I1 know not who you are

but if you have the will as I1 perceive you have the power to judge righteous judg-
ment and will be pleased to enquire into this case you will find that a grossergrosserppieceece
of humbug under the name of justice was never acted in any nation underund r hea-
ven much less in a civilisedcivilizedcivilised nation such asa britain is reported to be I1 throw
myself entirely into your hands I1 have been denied the privilege of cross ques
tioningdioning these fellows brought up against me and ofproducing witnesses in my own
behalf

to be continued

ARRIVAL
elder wheelockWhcelock with his wife and elder loren babbitt have just arrived from thetho

bluffs viavia newnow orleans
elder babbitt is appointed to labor in the sheffield conference undeethe direction

and counsel of crandall dunn may the lord greatly bless and prosper him in his
labors ed
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by samuel irawthornthwaileifawthomthwalle

oh I1 water I1 love thee thy stream as it flows
both cheers and revives me as onward it goes
neer panted the hart for thy sweet cooling drink
nor hung he his tongue norfior lay on thy brink
nor drank with more joy than I1 did esteem
thetha pure cleansing liquid that runs in thy stream
the night was serene the stars sung their glees
the nightingales song ran along with the breeze
the grass seemaseemd to smile as it stood on the green
As I1 was immersed in the pure liquid stream
how grand was the scene in the sweet woodland air
to hearbearhean the sweet voice of my brother in prayer
of such a sweet spot not a mortal can dream
unless he goes with us to wash in the stream

THE latterlyLATTERDAYLATTERMYLATTER MYDAY SAINTS 4extractfromextract aromfrom methe weekly times sir inilitiltri your valuable paper
of april the ist appeared a notice of a preacher named bayliss living at cheitCheltcheltenhamcheltnhamnham
seducing a female of the name of holder who it appears professed to be membersmembeiio off
the church of latter day saints permit me to say they are neither of them members
of the aforesaid church she never was a member he once was but for bad conduct
was excommunicated about two years ago from which time he has been opposed to and
lectured against the latter day saints who consider the late disgraceful affair an in-
fringementfringement of all laws both human and divine by inserting this in the columns of
your paper you will do an act of justice and oblige yours respectfully T SMITH

bedford april ath7th 18401849
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P Tayltaylderstayldergders pamphlet entitled the materialism of tadthefhe HorhomcormonssformonshormonsSformomonsns or latter day saints examined
and exposed

the book ofmormon is now ready for sale
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absurdities OF ITimmaterialism OR A REREPLYPLY TO T IV P TAYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialism OF THE MORMONS OR
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINEDEXAAIINED AND ExEXPOSEDrOSEDposed
ccmrairnirdir orson pratt observes our author 11 calls matter into existence of which

the world knows but little ho has not only I1 intelligent matter but I1 all wise and
I1 all powerful matter this matter is capable of division into parts for all matter
has length breadth and thickness then wowe shall have thothe half of an intelligent
atom of matter the eighth of an allaliail wisowise atom the thousandth part of an all powerful
atom &cac such are thothe absurdities which I1 the latter day saint I1 embracesembral hero
the author seems to have recovered partially from the wild absurd notions of applying
the term material to thothe affections and is willing to apapplyllyliy it to substance where it
belongs but hohe speaks of thetho division of atoms whicwhichchic does not accord with thetho
c eral notions of modern philosophy thothe immortal newton says 11t it seems proEsoneralscneralableabloabiotleiloiio that god in the beginning formed matter in solid massy hard impenetrable
moveablymoveablemoveable particles this doesdocs not favor thetiletilo divisibilit7ofdivisibility of atoms nenytonfurthernewton further
observes 11 that nature may bobe lasting the changes 0of corporeal thingsthinus are to be
placed only in thothe various separations and new associations and motions of these
permanent particles compound bodies being apt to break not in thetho midst of solid
particles but where those particles are laid totogetherether and touch only in a few points
rhesethese are the views entertained by philphilosophers0 irliriers generally at the present day with
the exception of herohere and there an isolatesolatisolated individual whowiowho advocates the theory of
the infinite divisibility of matter perhaps our author may be of that class for he
speaks of the division of atoms it is admitted that substance is capable of division
and subdivision until arriving at its ultimate atoms after which all further separation
ceases this division of the samosame kind of substance doesdocs not alter or change the
nature or properties of the respective parts if they possessed attraction when united
they also possess it when separated or else attraction is the result of union and ceases
with it so in relation to intelligent substance without regard to its materiality or
immateriality if it is intelligent as a whole it is intelligent inin its respective parts
after division or else the intelligent power is thothe result of thothe union of unintelligent
parts and ceases when thetiietile unionunion ceases therefore if the intelligent substance
called mind is intelligent aaas a whole it is intelligent in all its I1partsrtsarts and there would
bobe no more absurdity inin speaking of thothe half the eighth or tlothothe10 thousandth partart of
an intelligent substance than therothere would be in speaking of the halfliw thothe eightheigetheighth or
the thousandth part of an attracting substance and yet mrairnir taylderwaylder exclaims
11 such are the absurdities which the I1 latter day saint embraces
perhaps our authors immaterial mind or spirit will not suffer him to believe that

thetho whote spirit of man is made up or consists of parts if the spirit of man is a
substance as mr taylderwaylder admits though he denies its materiality then it must boba

L
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either a simple uncompounded being or atom or a united collection of such beings or
atoms
bishop butler supposes the spirit of man to be a singlesinilesanile simple indivisible being

lieileilolioito remarks that 11 since consciousness is a single and individual power it should seem
that the subject in which it resides must be so too 11 that is the conscious being ilehelie
further says 11 that we have no way of determining by experience what is the certain
bulk of the living being each man calls himself and yet continues he till it be deter-
mined that it is larger in bulk than the solid elementary particles ofmatter which there
is no ground to think any natural power can dissolve there is no sort of reason to think
deathloathleath to be the dissolution of it of the living being even though it should not be abso-
lutelylutelyindiscerptibleindlscerptlble our author seems to be a little more positive than butler and
asserts apparentlyapparently without any doubt that mind is simple not compounded t
hereherolleroliero then accoraccordinging to both butler and taylderwaylderTaylder wowe have a simple uncompounded
indivisible little atom of conscious substance or in other words an intelligent atom
the terms atom and being are synonymous when applied to a simple indivisible sub-
stance so small that butler intimates that its 11 bullehasbulkbullbuikbuilbuliehashas not been determined to exceed
the solid elementary particles of matter
if the spirit of one man is a little atom of intelligentintelliFent substance having 11 bulk the

sspiritit 0off every other man is a similar atom hence in the human bodies now living on
ceiriteiritiethetioe earth there must exist nearly one thousand million of intelligent atoms each con-
scious of its ownawn existence and capable of originating motion independently of the
others air tayldertavlderwaylder says this intelligent atom or spirit 11 is capable of separation
from the body andad can exist independently of the body this being admitted then
there must be many thousand million of intelligent atoms which once inhabited bodies
but now exist independentlyindependently of them this is thetiletho legitimate result of the theory which
assumes that the spirit of man is a little conscious being a substance simple uncom-
pounded and indivisible capable of existexistinginainFlna either in or out of a body where
then air taylderwaylderTaylder is the absurdity inin believing as the 11 saints do in the existence
of immense numbers of inteintelligentlEgent atoms it aagreesrees most perfectly with the results
of your own theory the only difference is in thethoto name couvouyou call these little indi-
visible substances immaterial we call them material you apply to them the same
powers that we do you bellevobelieve them to be conscious intelligent and thinking atoms
as well as we the name of a substance does not alter its nature as for instance
some call one of the constituent elements of the atmosphere 11 azote others call it
nitrogenmtrogen but all admit that it possesses the same nature and properties if this

indivisible conscious being or atom of substance possesses 66 bulk as bishop butler in-
timatesti then in this respect it is like the atoms of all other substances and therefore it
must be matter
if some atoms can possess various degrees of intelligence wisdom and power

whether in the body or out of it then there is no absurdity in the theory that therethero
are other atoms which aroare 11 all wise and 11 all powerful mrairnir taylderwaylder admits
that there must be a god and that hebe asfsis an all wise and all powerful being or sub-
stancestancethatthat substance must be either a simple uncompounded indivisible being or
atom or a collection of such beings or atoms if it be an indivisible being or atom
it would prove the existence of one all wise and all powerful being or atom if it bobe a
collection of such beings or atoms then the theory of all wise and all powerful atoms
of substance isrs established all theistical writers admit the existence of such a sub-
stance it is not the existence of the substance that is questioned but it is its natureone class calls it immaterial another material mrairnir taylderwaylder has undertaken to
proverove that it is immaterial but as yetyebet he has not furnished us with even the mostSdistant shadow of an evidence unless indeed liishisilisills own assertions aroarcare evidence indeed
he has nowhere attempted to prove that the spiritual substance of either man or thothe
deity popossessesmesses no properties in common with other substance admitted to be matter
As another specimen of tayldersTaylders logic we quotoduotoboteuote the following
11 there is another conclusion equally absureabsurlabsurd if the existence of an immaterial sub-

stance be denied andwridana thinldnthinking bobe ascribed to matter and that is the mind must
always think in the same way in the same direction As a proof of this assumption

butlers analogy part 1I chap 1
taylderwaylder against blaterialwmmaterialhanMaterialmaterialmankanhan page14lag&j4Pagerage 14
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our author refers to the writings of priestley as follows if man says dr priest-
ley 11 bobe a material being and the power of thinking the result of a certain organlaorganisaorganisak
tion of the brain does it not follow that all his functions must be regulated by the
lawsianvsianes of mechanism and that of conseqenceconscqcnceconsequence all his actionsactions proceedrockedrocced from an irresistibleirrcsistiblo
necessity the doctrine of necessity continues priestley10riesrlestfey 11 isii s the immediate re-
sult of the doctrine of the materiality of man for mechanism is the undoubted conse-
quence of materialism
we are willing to admit that 11 an isirresistibleresistible necibecinecessitymstustuy would bobe the inevitable

consequence of assuming that 11 the power of thinking is the RESULTnrsult of a CERTAIN
organization ofoftiethothe BRAINdrain but this is a most absurd assumption for if 11 the
power of thinking bobe the result of a certain organization of the brain then whenwlienalien
that organization ceases tilothetho power of thinking would cease also and there could bobe
no separate existence for thothe mind or spirit
but wowe believe that the everpowernver of thinking is not thetho RESULT of a brain organization

but the original property otof that substance called spirit or mind which can exist inde-
pendently of a brain organization and entirely separate and apart from the body
Priestlpriestleyfy asserts that 11 mechanism is the undoubted consequence of materialism

but this isis a basbaselessciescleseles assertion mechanism implies the incapability of a substance to
act only as it is acted upon all unintelligent substance isis incapable of acting only
according to the laws of mechanism as it is acted upon hence 11 an irresistible neces-
sity characterizes all of its movements but not so with an intelligent thinking sub-
stance it can originate its own motions and act according to its own will independently
of the laws of mechanism hence a perfect freedom characterizes all of its movements
before priestley or any other man can logically assert that 11 mechanism is the un-
doubted consequence of materialism hohe must first prove that matter cannot think
and will and move or in other words lie must prove that mind is not matter
our author endeavours to overthrow materialism because of the absurdities which

darwin advocated ho quotes the words of that author as follows ideas arearc ma-
terial things they aroarcare contractions motions or configurations of the fabresfibres of the
orensorgans of sense 11 here exclaims mr tayldertayldcrwaylderTaylderider is the real perfection of materi-
alism I1 it destroys mans accountability to god I1 there is then no such thing as
praise or blame fear or hope rewardreivardreavard or punishment and consequently no religion
11 howilowliow enquires our author 11 can the mormonscormons reconcile this conclusion with thi ir
religious fabric built on revelations and visions if their god bobe a material bellgbeingbring
lie must necessarily act mechanically we reply that we do not ivishwishish to ricriconvilercconntconvile
our religious fabric with darwinscarwinsDarwins absurdities darwin has assumed that 11t ideas
contractions motions or cottcoticonfigurationssigufigu rations are all materialtnaterialcrial
what man disencumberedencumbereddis of a strait waistcoat could ever believe in such ridiculous

nonsense I11 it is only equalledequalled by tayldcrs material joys and sorrows of whichwhirh we
have already had occasion to speakspeahsneah the substance of the deity nor no other antellintellsintell
gent substance is dependent on the 11 contractions motions or configurations of
organicalorganioalorganiealoaleai fabresfibres for its actions but it is a self moving substance not subject to the law
of necessity or mechanism like unintelligent matter

11 the last consideration says this immaterialist author 18 which it is necessary to
advance for the real existence of mind is consciousness

dg the real existence of ininamind is not doubted by us mr tayldcr has strayed
entirely from the question thetilotiletho question is not whether mind has a real existence
but whetherwilether it is immaterial

61 ititis generallyvenerenerallyraily considered remarks this author 11 that in a few years our bodies
aroare entireentirelyy changed how then on the material scheme can a mormon tell that hebe
is ththee samesamosame person now that liehelleile was twenty years jincesincesince or shall bobe ten years hence V
we rereplyply that it Is only the substance of the material body that is constantly changing
Wwhilehhe tthoh0 material spirit which inhabits the body remains unchangeable personal
identitidenticidentityy consists not in the identity of a changeable body but in the identity of an
unchangeable substance called spirit which feels thinks reasons and remembers
the athenian galley which was sent every year to delos for a thousand years had
been repaired so often that every part of its materials hadbad been changed more thanthin
once therefore it did not remain thetho same identical substance during that period of

tay1derstajlderatayTaj idenalderaiders tract against3laterialismagainst0 materialiimmaterialismMateria liim page 18
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tirnatimaairna but if a certain unchangeable diamond had been carried within this galley for
onow thousand years it would be the same identical substance still though thetiletilotho galley
that carried it had been chandchanged ever so often so likewise let the material body meet
with an entire change every fewew yearsyears the unchangeable material spirit wwhichc it car-
ries within will remain the same identical substance still
indeed if bishop butlers intimation bobe correct that the spirit of man is a small in-

divisible being or atom whose bulk has not been determined to exceed the size of
small elementary particles ofmatter then it would be impossible for such a small con-
scious indivisible atom to change its substance in the least degree and therefore it
must preserve its entire identity under all possible circumstances
our author next enquires 11i how can spiritual1ritualtuai matter occupy thetho same space with

the matter of which the body consists qp1weV1 answer that it cannot occupy the samesamo
identical space with other matter for this is in all cases an absolute impossibility it
can only occupy its own space in union with the matter of which the body consists
every particle of the body occupies a distinct space of its own and no two particles
of the body can exist in the same space at the same time neither can any atom of spirit
occupy the same space at the same time with anantany other atom or substance all sub-
stances are porous it can be proved that xethe component particles of all known
substances are not in absolute contact for all bodies composed of thesethose particleparticles can
be compressed and their dimensions reduced without diminishindiminishingdiminishingdiminishin their mass all
organized substances are porous in a high degree that is their 10yumevolume consists partly
of material particles and partly of interstitial spaces which spaces are eithercitherelther absolutely
void and empty or filled by some substance of a different species from the body in ques-
tion the material body being porous there is room for the material spirit to ex-
ist in close connexionconnexion with its mompozompocomponentnent parts and this too without infringing upon
the impenetrability of substances if the material sspiritirit be as small as bishop butler
intimates it will not occupy much room in the boxybotybody manyarany millions of millions of
such spirits if 41 not larger inin bulk than the elementary particles of bodies could
occupy much less room than a cubic inch of space
we have now examined all of mr tayldersTaylders arguments if indeed they may bobe

called arguments which have been adduced in support of his first proposition whichwilch
it will be recollected was stated in these words fl the philosophy of the mormonscormons isis
irrational or in other words it is irrational to believe in the materiality of all
substance how far he has supported this proposition our readers can judge for
themselves ilehollelie has not brought forth the least shadow of evidence to prove that such
a thing as an immaterial substance exists ilehellelie has indeed argued that such a thinthing
as mind or spirit has a real existence that it thinks and icelaicelsfeels and is conscious in
all those things he agreesagnees with us without the least variation ilehellelie argues that the
substance called mind

agneesagreespossesses many different and superior qualities to all other sub-
stance his views in this respect do not differ in the least from ours ilehelie has clearly
exhibited the absurdities of priestley darwin and various other writers who have
made mind the result of the motions of the brain or of its organization we agree
with him most perfectly in the rejection of such absurdities but in no place ilasliaslins hohe
brought forward argument reason or evidence to prove that the substance called
mind possesses no propertiespro artiescrties inin commonwith other substances therefore he has utterly
failed inin establishing Uhis proposition As no immaterialist can from experiment rea-
son or any other process whatsoever glean the least shadow of evidence in favour of
the immateriality of any substance therefore we shall now on our part show
I1 THAT immateralismisimateralisaiimmaterialism IS irrational OPPOSED TO TRUE rumoPumopliilosopiirpumosomrsomysomr
II11 tharTHAT AN immaterial SUBSTANCE CANNOT EXIST
I1 immaterialism is absurd and opposed to true philosophy
1 the immaterialist assumes that god consists of an immaterial substance indi

visabledisable in its nature 16 whose centreiscencentretreisis everywhere and circumference nowhere the
indivisibility of a substance implies impenetrability that is two substances cannot ex-
ist in the same space at the same time hence if an indivisible substance exists every-
where as it cannot be penetrated it will absolutely exclude the existence of all other
substances such a substance would be a boundless infinite solid without pores inin-
capable of condensation or expansion or motion for therethero would be no empty space

lardnerslardneraLardnersneranersnens scientific lectures voll ii lecture 1
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left to movomove too observation teaches us that this is not the case therefore an infi-
nitely extended indivisible immaterial substance is absurd in the highest degree and
opposed to all true philosophy
2 the immaterialist teaches that the godhead consists of three persons ofone sub-

stance and that each of thesethose persons can be everywhere present now in order to be
everywhere present each of these persons must be infinitely extended or else each must
be susceptible of occupying two or more places at the same time ifaif a substance beinbe in-
finitely extended it ceases to be a person for to all persons therethero are limits ofextension
called figure but that which is not limited can have no figure and therefore can-
notyotpotmot be a person therefore it is absolutely necessary that a person should be included
inin a finite extent now that which is limited within one finite extent cannot be in-
cluded within some other extent at the same time therefore it is utterly impossible for
a person to be in two or more places at the same time hence immaterialismimmatcrialism is totally
absurd and unphilosophical
3 the immaterialist teaches that the substance ofofthoorthothothe deity is not only omnipresent

and indivisible but that all other substances arearcaro contained in his substance and per-
form all their motions in it without any mutual action or resistance the profound
and illustrious newton in the sehoSeboschoscholiumliumilum at the end of the 11 principiaPrinciplapia has fallenmenfailen into
this error hebe says 11 god is one and the same god always and everywhere lieilelle is
omnipresent not by means of his virtue alone but also by hissubstancehisliisills substance for virtue
cannot subsist without substance in him all things are contained and move but
without mutual passions godood is not acted upon by motions of the bodies and thy
sultorsuffersulter no resistancetornresistance fromrommfornTorn the omnipresencenipresenceomnipresence of godood iferewebareanorriniproentherohere we have an omniprctent
substance which is said by immaterialists to bobe so compact nsas tato bobe indivisible with
worlds moving in it withoutvithoutbout suffering any resistance this is the climax of absurdity
all masses of substance with which wo aroare acquaintedareacquainted are susceptible of division yeiyetet
evevenn in these bodies cannot move without being resisted how much more moimimpossibleaiceanceseoskosee
it would bobe for worlds to exist and move in an indivisible substance without resistancet
yet this is the absurdity ofofthoorthothetho immaterial hypothesis there is nothing too ridiculous
or too unphllosophlcalunpbilosopb1cal to bobe incorporated in an immaterial substance whenwilen its existenceexistencotenca
liashasilas been once assumed
thetho reflecting mind turns away from such fooleriesfooleries with the utmost disgust and

feels to pity those men who havohave degraded the greattreat and allaliail discwiseviscwiso creator and governor
of the universe by applying to him such impossible unheard of and contradictory qua-
lities the heathen in their wildest imaginations never fancied up a god that could
begin to compare with the absurd qualities ascribed to the immaterallstsimmateralists god

II11 ANax immaterialLDIATERUL SUBSTANCE CANNCANNOT juistEXISTXUIST

1 wo shall first endeavourcrideavour to show what is absolutely essential to the existence of
all substance it will be generally admitted that space is essential to existence stacspace
being boundless all substances must exist in space space is not the property 0ofsubu
stance but the place of its existence infinite space has no qualities or properties of
any description excepting divisibility some eminent philosophers have supposed ex-
tension to bobe a property ofspace but such a supposition is absurd extension isis space
itself and not a property of space As well might wowe say that azoteazoto is a property of
nitrogen whereas they are only two different names given to the same substance as to
say that extension isis a property of space infinite space is divisible but otherwise it
cannot possibly bobe described for it has no other properties or qualities by which to de-
scribe it it has no boundaries no figure no other conceivable properties of any
description it liashasilas a variety of names such as space extension volume magnitude
distance &cac all ofwhich are synonymous terms
2 duration is also essential to the existence of substance there can bobe no such

thing aaas existence without duration duration like infinite space is divisible but
otherwise it has no properties or qualities of any description like space wowe can call
it by different names as duration time periodperiods &cac but to give it any other kind ofde-
scriptioncriptlonn would be absolutely impossible infinite sspacetoaceaco can only be distinguished fromduratduration by certain imaginary qualities which can bo assigned to finite portions of it
but which cannot bobe assigned to duration we can conceiveconceive of cubicalcubicat1 prisprismatiprismaticalprismaticmatimatl
and spherical portions of space but we cannot conceive of portions of duration under
any kind of shape both space and duration are entirely powerless being immovable
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yetvettebyeb both are susceptible of division to infinity to assist us in our future remarksweremarksremarkswoswewo
shall give the following defildefimdefinitionstionseions

definition 1L SPACEhracebrace is magnitudema tude susefusefuscsusceptible7tible of divisiondiviision
dediniDifinideninidefinitiondifinitiontion 2 A POINT is thetrnegativenegative of0 space or the zero at which a magni-
tude begins or terminates it is not susceptible of division

definition 3 DURATION is not magnitude but time susceptible of division
Difinidefinitiondifinitiontiontrontrob 4 an INSTANT is the negative of duration or the zero at which
duration begins or terminates it is not susceptible of division i

definition 5 MATTER is something that occupies space between any two in-
stants and is susceptible of division and of being removed from one portion of
space to another

Difinidefinitiondifinitiontion G NOTHINGnotiirnotierG is the negative of space of duration and of matter
it is the zero of all existence

3 modern immaterialistsimmateriallsts freely admit as we have already shown that 11 a disem-
bodied spirit is NOWHERE we must no longer allow ourselves to iniimagineagine says
the immaterialist 11 that it is or can be in any place but that which does not oc-
cupy any place or space has no magnitude and is not susceptible of division there-
fore it must be an unextended point or nothing see definitions 2 and 6 the nega-
tive of both space and matter that isisy the negative of all existence immateriality
is a representative of nothing immaterial substance is only another name for no sub-
stance therefore such a substance does not and cannot exist
4 having shown that an immaterial substance can have no existence because it

has no relation to space westallwesballwe shallshailshali next show that it can have no existence because it has
no relation to duration isaac taylor says 11 that which is wholly abstracted
from matter and in speaking of which we deny that it has any property in common
therewith can in itself be subjected to none of its conditions one of the condi-
tions absolutely essential to the existence ofmatterofmatter is duration or time see definition 55.
that which is not subjected to the condition of duration must be subjected to the
condition of an instant which is the negative of duration but nothing is also the nega-
tive of duration and of substance see definition 4 and 06 therefore that which has no
duration is nothing and cannot be a substance hence an immaterial substance can-
not exist
there are manmany truths which may be called finstFIRST TRUTHS orselfourselfor selfseif evident truths

which cannot be ymonstrateddemonstrated because there are no truths of a simpler nature that
can be adduced to establish them such truths are the foundation of all reasoning
they must be admitted without demonstration because they are self evident that
space and duration are essential conditions to the existence of allanailali substance may bobe
denominated a self evident truth if so it is useless to undertake to proverove it and
in this case the foregoing need not be considered as a demonstration ruttutbut merely dif-
ferent forms of expression representing the same self evident truth

to be continued
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about five weeks ago we received the following letter of inquiry the writer
as will be seen manifests a sincere desire to be enlightened upon a subjectanbject which
we consider to be of vast importance to the present and all future generations wowe
are happy to see a spirit of inquiry occasionally manifested by our fellowpellow men and
should be still moremore rejrojrejoicedoicedvoiced could we behold this same spiritirit more generally diffus-
ed for then we should have some hopes in their behabehalfif butP alas I1 the nations
are in a deep sleepsteep I1 they are drunken with the abominations of great babylon I1

their cup of wickednessofivickedness is nearly full I11 it will soon overflow I1 thenthenshalithedayshallshailshali the day
of their visitation come a day of sorrow and mourning a day of great distress
a day of peril and war I1 the hosts of the mibbmigbmightyty shall fall I1 the strength of the

taylors phyrhyphysicalsical theory of another life chapter 2
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nations shall cease and their glory shall pass away I1 their young men shall perish
in battle and those in high places shall be brought low I11 thrones shall be cast
down and the ancient of days shall sit and the body of the fourth beast or baby-
lon shall be given to the devouring flame and then shall the remnant of the
heathen know that the lord is god for they shall seosecsee and hearbearhean of his judgments
which liehelleile shall execute upon the corruptcorrupt powers of the earth under the name of
modern christianity scriptdrallyscriptetrallyscripturally called 4 babylon the great the whore of all
the earth with whom the nations for centuries have committed fornication and
have drank out of her filthy cup 0 babylon I1 thou hastbast decked thyself with
costly ornaments I11 thou hastbast clothed thyself with the most gaudy apparel I1 thy
seminaries of learning and thy theological institutions have been multiplied far and
wide thy priests are polished with all the refinements of a profound and exten-
sive education thy costly and magnificent churches have been erected in great
numbers throughout all thy borders the merchants of the earth have made them-
selves rich through the abundance of thy luxuries the learned thetho great thetho
mighty the kings of the earth have glorified themselves in thy grandrand and superb
palaces thou hastbast indeed enrobedunrobed thyself in the royal splenglorssplendors of a queen
thine external appearance has excited the admiration of all nations but internally
thou art rotten with the filth of thy whoredomswboredomswhoredoms thou hastbast presented thy golden
cup to the lips of all people they have drank the poisonous draught and are reel-
ing to and fro under its deadly influence thy priests and thy great men have
heaped up treasures as the dust thou hastbast trampled upon the necks of the poor
and thou showestslowest no pity to the distressed while the hungry aroare crying for
bread thy priests are drawing from the halfhalohaio famished labourerlaboureurlabourer their thousands per
annum to support themselves in priestly spisplendorendor and affluence thou hastbast gather-
ed the tares of the earth and bound them in bundles and made their bands strong
that they may bobe ready for the burning 0 babylon thy cup is nearly full I11 thine
hour is close at handband I11 thou shaltshallshait fall and not rise again I11

awake 1 0 ye honorable among the nations I1 ye who desire righteousness but
know not where to find it I11 awake from a deep sleep and hearbearhean the voice of a
humble servant of god for the daystarday star has dawned upon a benighted world but
its light shinethchineth in darkness and the darkness comprehendethcomprehendeth it not come then
to the light that your path may be illuminated lieilelle that walkethwalseth in darkness
knoweth not whither he goeth nor thetho dangers which await his footsteps ileholie
that cometh to the light shall be guided in the straight path wherein hahe shall not
stumble that light which was from the beginning isis again made manifest and
thothe power thereof that those who receive it may have eternal life and those who
receive it not may have the light which they are inin possession of taken from them
the keys of authority and power are once more committed unto the sons of men

upon the earth and they are rent forth by divine revelation to gather out the good
and virtuous from among all nations that they may bobe taught in all things per-
taining to the kingdom of god and be prepared for the revelation of the powers of
heaven
woe unto the nations inn that day that thetho righteous are gathered out of their

midst for they shall be as sodom and gomorrah and shall speedily be consumed in
their wickedness for their sins cry aloud to the heavens for vengeance
but wowe are aware that this great division between thetho wickewicked and the righteous

is unlookedunlocked for by the slumbering nations so great aroare the powers of darkness
which now prevail that even many who desire to know the truth do not at first
because of the imperfection of their visual powers clearly discern its bright and
effulgent rays
the author of the following letter apparently is of that number who is longing

after the truth but knows not whorewhere to find it ilehellelie has read our works extensively
and most cordially acquiesces with our theological views but hebe finds some sup-
posed discrepancies between the predictions recorded in thetho book of covenants and
the subsequent history of our church instead of rejecting the work however
upon these slight evidences he has as every honest man should do endeavoured to
make further inquinduinquiriesi riesrles and if possible arrive at some certainty upon a message
purporting to be of so great a moment we here give the letter of our correspond-
ent in full
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heyerHeverreyerreverendend sirsirr permit me for a few moments to call your attention to a few remarks
that I1 have to make to you which I1 do with the greatest deference imaginable hoping
that you will give your candid and serious attention to the few problems that I1 submit for
your philosophical mindilindnind to elucidate in factyfact from what I1 have learned of your deport-
ment I1 have no reason to hesitate without expatiating upon prefatory remarks I1 will
enter upon the subject at issue believing that truth will prevail
for a number of years my mind has been seriously affected with religious impressions

and my anxiety respecting a future state has been ineffably great I1 have searched around
me for the effulgent light of saving truth but alas I1 I1 am obliged to succumb for thetho
present and unless some bright meteor should start from its orbit and enlighten my
dreary path I1 must sink into unutterable despondency
during my researches after truth I1 have read a great number of your works both

theological and apocalyptical in your theological tenets I1 most cordially acquiesce and
your scriptural plan of salvation I1 regard as most admirable but in perusing the apoca-
lypticalirplyptical section of it there appears to my finite mind a many discrepancies which I1 cannot
reconcile with infinite wisdom and consequently remain a stumbling block
now being conscious of your ability and believing you to be the most efficient person

in this country induces me thus to appeal to you and I1 hope and trust that you will give
me your elaborate and matured views upon these revealed portions which I1 select for your
exposition in the first place permit me to call your attention to the book of doctrine
and Coyecovecovenantsnants see par 7 last clause search these commandments for they are tnie
and faithful and the prophecies and promises which are in them shall be fulfilledbefulfllled 111J
sir after reading the latter clause I1 am led to believe that all the prophecies and pro-

mises contained therein shall decidedly come to pass but when I1 read section after section
until I1 get through the book many of the revelations when compared with the subsequent
history of the church appear to have totally failed in their accomplishment and exhibit
joseph smith to my mind only as an enthusiast if you can dispel this illusion if it is an
illusion I1 shall ever feel grateful towards you it is not my intention to give you the
wholewhoiefiliole of the dissentaneous matter which I1 think have failed in this particular but select
a few as the aggregate would be superfluous and prolix
firstly secsee 4 par ist A revelation of jesus christ unto his servant joseph smith

jun and six elders as they united their hearts and lifted their voices on high yea tiletlletiie
word of the lord concerning his church established in the last days for the restoration of
his people as he has spoken by the mouth of his prophets and for the gathering of his
saints to stand upon mount zion which shall be the city new jerusalem which city shall
be BUILT beginning at the temple lot which is appointed by the finger of the lord in thetha
WESTERN boundaries of the STATE orOF MISSOURI 1 and dedicated by the hand of joseph
smith jun and others with whom the lord was well pleased
parpanran 2ndand verily thisthin is the word of the lord that the citycligcitylnewnew jerusalem shall be built

by the gathering of the saints beginning at this place even the place of the temple which
temple shall hebe reared in this generation for verily this generation shall not all pass awhyawayawnyachy
until an house shall be built unto the lord and a cloud shall rest upon it which cloud shall
be even the glory of the lord which shall fill the house
secsee 15 par 13 and it shall come to pass among the wicked that every man that

will not take his sword against his neighbour must needs flee unto zion for safety and
there shall be gathered unto it out of every nation under heaven and it shall be the only
people that shall not be atwaraawarat war one with another and it shall be said among the wicked
let us not go up to battle against zion for the inhabitants of zion are terrible wherefore
we cannot stand
secsee 27 par 1 11 hearken 0 yeyo elders of my church saith the lord your god who

have assembled yourselves together according to my commandments inanfn this land which is
the land ofmissouniqmissourt which is the land which I1 have appointedappointedsedp and consecrated for the
gathering of the saints wherefore this is the land of ofpromisepromise and the place for the city
of zion and thus saith the lord your god if ye will receive wisdom here is wisdom
behold the place which is now called independence is the centre place and a spot for thetiletho
temple is lying westward upon a lot which is not far from the court house wherefore it
is wisdom that the land should be purchased by the saints and also every tract jinlyingyin9 west-
ward even unto the line running directly between jew and gentile and aalsoso every tract
bordering by the prairies inasmuch as my disciples are enabled to buy lands behold
this is wisdom that they may obtain difforifforit yorforpor an everlasting inheritance
without extracting any more for the present I1 think a few references will suffice if

youou will have the kindness to notice them viz secsee 28 par 2ndand secsee 35 par ard sec
101 pars 2 3 4 sec 103 par 1 &cac
now all these passages according to my judgment have a peculiar reference to the
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state of missouri and its future magnificence and perpetuity butbat I1 find if I1 mistake not
that in the year 1838 the saints were expelled from this promised land of zion this place
of refuge appointed as its so saidsoldsald by the immutable jehovah while his scourge should
desolate the kingdoms of the world and mete unto the inhabitants that retribution which
shall be commensurate with their works
now when you place the prophecies and promises and the subsequent incidents of your

church in a juxtaposition their heterogenousnessheterogenousheterogeneousnessness appears obvious to a sagacious mind
and bears upon its characteristic features thetiietile appearance of a vain assumption
again after the saints were banished from this state they found an asylum in illinois

and the place of their location was called nauvoo it seems to me that as the lords
commandments could not be completed in the state of missouri its future magnificence
and destiny was transferred to illinois upon whose soil should be gathered the saints of
the lord out of every nation tongue and people to possess it for ever and ever
I1 should not wish to offer any remark that should be at all calculated to do violence to

your feelings but only to give expression to a few of my thoughts while musing upon this
subject in order that you might have the opportunity of refuting and dispelling them so
that my mind might be free and my soul open to become obedient to the mandates of
heaven
if you should feel inclined to give your recognition to the foregoing remarks and res-

pond through your invaluable periodical I1 should etereverover feel grateful towards you as I1 have
other matter to lay before you before I1 cease my correspondence
with feelings of profound deference and gratitude I1 remain your humble servant

A laymanLATMAN

THE NEW JERUSALEM

under this head we design to unfold some of the great purposes of jehovah re-
lating to this earth and in so doing we hope to remove some of the objections of
our correspondent the new jerusalem is the subject connected with those pur-
posesoses which shall engage a good share of our attention in this article it is a sub-
jectactect that will not admit of a philosophic elucidation all that is known concerning
the new jerusalem is what is revealed in the revelations of god both of ancient
and modern date the most ancient prophecy which the saints are now inin pos-
session of relating to the new jerusalem was one delivered by enoch the seventh
from adam this ancient prophecy was revealed anew to joseph smith in dec
cember AD 1830 there are many great and important events predicted in this
wonderful revelation among which the gathering of the saints and the great pre-
paratory work for thetho coming of christ are clearly foretold we make the follow-
ing extract

11 and the lord said unto enoch As I1 live even so will I1 come in the last days
in thetho days of wickedness and vengeance to fulfillfulfil the oath which I1 have made

unto you concerning the children of noah and the day shall come that the earth
shall rest but before that day the heavens shall be darkened and a veil of dark-
ness shall cover the earth and the heavenslieavens shall shake and also the earth and
great tribulation shall be among thothe children of men but my people will I1 pre-
serve and righteousness will I1 send down out of heaven and truth will I1 send
forth out of the earth to bear testimony of mine only begotten hisbis resurrection
from the dead yea and also the resurrection of all men and righteousness and
truth will I1 cause to sweep thothe earth as with a flood to gather out minemoinomolnomino own elect
from the four quarters of thothe earth unto a place which I1 shall prepare a holy city
thattha my people may gird up their loins and be looking forth for the time of my
coming for therothere shall bobe my tabernacle and it shall bobe called zion a NEWneyrnelv
jenuJERUJERUSALEMSALEAL
fromFrom this extract we learn the important fact that a holy city called ZION or NEW

JERUSALEM is to bobe built up on thisthia earth preparatory to christs second advent
that it is to be built by the elect of god under his direction that righteousness isis
to be sent down from heaven and truth sent forth out of the earth for the purpose
of gathering the people of god from among all nations but this revelation does
not tell in what part of the earth the newnow jerusalem should be located
the book of mormon which the lord has brought out of the earth informs us

that this holy city is to be built upon the continent of america but it does not in-
form us upon what part of that vast country it should be built
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the most ancient prophecy in that booklook concernconcerninginsinF this city was delivered bby
ether wholivedwhwho livedolived about six hundred years before christ hebe was of thetho nation of
the JaredjareditejareditesjaredineJarediteites whom the lord brought from the great tower at the time he con-
founded the language and scattered the people abroad upon all the face of the
earth as recorded in genesis xixlal 9 etherwasEther was raised up among a great and power-
ful

ower
nation at a time when wickedness prevailed among them to an alarming legreedegree

ilehellelie predicted many great and marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous events his nation however rejected his
testimony and he lived to behold their utter destruction we here give the fol-
lowing short extract

and now I1 moroni proceed to fenishfinishflnish my record concerning the destruction of
the people of whom I1 have been writing for behold they rejected all the words
of ether for he truly told them of all things from the beginning of man and that
after the waters had receded from off the face of this land it became a choice land
above all other lands a chosen land of the lord wherefore the lord would have
that all men should serve him who dwell upon thothe face thereof and that it was thetha
place of the newnow jerusalem which should come down out of heaven and the holy
sanctuary of the lord behold ether saw thetho days of christ and liehelleile spake con-
cerning a new jerusalem upon this land and he spakespako also concerniconcerticonconcerningcerni ng the house
of israel and the jerusalem from whence lehilebilehl should come after iitt should be
destroyed it should be built up again a holyboly city unto the lord wherefore it could
not beabe a new jerusalem for it had been iiin a time of old but it should be built up
again and become a holy city of the lord and it should be built unto the house
of israel and that a new jerusalem should be built up upon this land unto the
remnant of the seed of joseph for which things there has been a type for as jo-
seph brought his father down into the land of egypt even so he died there where-
fore the lord brought a remnant of the seed of joseph out of the land of jerusal-
em that he might be merciful unto the seed of joseph that they should perish
not even as hebe was merciful unto the father of joseph that he should perish not
wherefore the remnant of the house of joseph shall be built upon this land and it
shall be a land of their inheritance and they shall build up a holy city unto thothe
lord like unto the jerusalem of old and they shall no more be confounded until
the end come when the earth shall pass away and there shall be a new heaven
and a new earth and they shall be like unto the old save the old have passed away
and all things have become new and then comethcomcth the new jerusalem and
blessed are they who dwell therein for it is they whose garments are white through
the blood of the lamb and they arearo they who are numbered among the remnant
of the seed of joseph who were of the house of israel and then also cometh the
jerusalem of old and the inhabitants thereof blessed are they for they have been
washed in the blood of the lamb and they are they who were scattered and
gathered in from the four quarters of the earth and from the north countries and
and are partakerspar takers of the fulfilling of the covenant which god made with their
atbermrafather abrahamhambam and when these things come bringethbringeth to pass the scripture
which saith there are they who were first who shall bobe last and there are they
who were last who shall be first
the next person of whom we have any hnowledknowledgee who in the order of timejerusalem

has said anything on the subject of the new jerusalem was our lord jesus christ
in his personal ministry to the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites after his crucifixion jesus speaking to
the remnant of the tribe of joseph then inhabiting ancient america says

behold this people will I1 establish in this land unto the fulfilling of the cove-
nant which I1 made with your father jacob and it shall be a NEW JERUSALEMjerumnmJERUmnm
and the powers of heaven shall be in the midst of this people yea even I1 will be
in the midst of you jesus informed the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites of all things which should be-
fall

be-
all them down to the great and last day ilehellelie told them of thetho blessings that
awaited their posterity inin the latter times when the gentiles should find theirthein re-
cords and should bring forth the same unto them ilehellelie predicted the destruction
and entire overthrow of the gentiles who should reject their records thetho book
of mormon after it should be brought forth out of the earth by his power lielleilellaila leftloft
a promise to the gentiles on condition that they should repent of their sins and
embrace the message contained in the records of joseph this promise reads as
follows
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ccbutbutdut if they the gentiles 1 will repent in the day the book of mor-

mon is brought forth unto them I1 and hearken unto my wordwords and baibathaihardenbaidenhaidenden not
their hearts I1 will establish my church among them and they shall come in unto
the covenant and be numbered among this the remnant of jacob unto whom I1
have given this land for their inheritance and they shall assist my people the rem-
nant of jacob and also as many of the house of israel as shall come that they may
build a city which shall be called the NEWnev JERUSALEM and then shall they assist
my people that they may be gathered in who are scattered upon all the face of the
land in unto the nnwNEW JERUSALEM and thentilen shall the power of heaven come
down among them and I1 also will be in the midst
the next writer to which we will refer is john this apostle while on thetho

isle of patmos saw jesus who commanded him to write to the church of phila-
delphia as follows

46 him that overcomethovercometh will I1 make a pillar in the temple of my god and hohe
shall go no more out and I1 willvillviii write upon him the name of my god and the
name of the city of my god which is NEWnevynelv JERUSALJERUSALEMrm which comethdowncometh down out of
heaven from my god and I1 will write uponypon him my newnev name
thisthithls great apostle looked forward in the visions of god and saw this same city

descending from god out of heaven upon the new earth see rev xxiaxi 22.
in ailaliallillailali the ancient revelations which we have as yet quoted we have found nononone

who have pointed out the precise spot for the lolocationcatin of this city we learn posi-
tively from the book of mormon that it is to be built in the great western conti-
nent but whether in north or south america that invaluable book does not tell us
in september 1830 joseph smith that great prophet and seer of the last days

after having a few months previously organized the church of christ consisting
only of six members received a revelation from which I1 make the following ex-
tract

behold I1 say unto you that it is not revealed and no man knoweth where the
city shall be built but it shall be given hereafter behold I1 say unto youyottyout that it
shall be on the borders by the lamanitesLamanites doodocdoe and cov secsee li par 33.
by this revelation the few members of the church then in existence learned the

important fact that the city was to be built somewhere in thehe western boundaries
of the united states some fifteen hundred miles west of the state of new york
where the revelation was then given but as to the particular spot they were still
held in ipignoranceorance during the same month the lord informed the few saints who
had receivedrecelv ad the book of mormonformonlormonIN as the word of the lord that he had made a
certain decree concerning his elect the revelation was given in the presence of
six elders the lord said unto them

1 ye are called to bring to pass the gathering of mine elect for mine elect hearbear
my voice and harden not their hearts wherefore the decree hath gone forth from
the father that they shall be gatheredatheredadhered in unto one place upon the face of this
land to prepare their hearts anianyand be prepared in all things against the day when
tribulation and desolation are sent forth upon the wicked for the hour is nirhnigh and
the day soon at hand when the earth is ripe and all the proud and they that do
wickedly shall be as stubble and I1 will burn them up saith the lord of hosts that
wickedness shall not be upon the earth
in december 1830 the lord gave commandment unto the saints in the state of

new york to remove to the state of ohio sec iviiixviii par 22. shortly after this
the church commenced fulfilling this requirement and within the short space of a
few monthmonths the majority of them were comfortably situated in the northern por-
tions of ohio in february 1831 the saints were commanded to ask the lord
and hebe would in due time reveal unto them the place where the new jerusalem
should be built and where the saints should eventually be gathered in one sec
xiii par 3103 lotloy 17181718.17 au1uon thetho 7thath of marchallarcallacc 1831 I1 the saints were commanded to gather up their riches
with one heart and one mind to purchase an inheritance whichwfiich the lord should
point out to them in this revelation there were many predictions of a very im-
portant nature revealed the inheritance which was to be pointed out to them
and which they were to purcliasepurchaspurcpurchasewasliaseewaswas to be the place of the newnow jerusalem or
zion secsec xv par 1212131413 14 also sec ixivlxivleiv par 22.
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in june following the lord commanded between twenty and thirty of the elders
to journey westward two by two preaching the word andandbuildingbuilding up branches of
the church wherever the people would receive their testimony these elders were
to take different routes and meet together in the capacity of a conference in the
western parts of missouri in this revelation the lord said that inasmuch as his
elders were faithful the land of their inheritance should be made known unto
them and also informed them that it was then in possession of their enemies
secseesecsee ixvi1xviirvi par 1 2 99.
in this same month a small branch of the church called the Colesville branch

who had emigrated from the state of new york to ohio where they had been for
a few weeks were commanded to remove to the western borders of missouri near
the lamanitesLamanites sec ixviii1xviii par 2 33.
joseph smith and several of the elders arrived at independence jackson concountynty

missouri about the middle of july soon after their arrival a revelation was given
pointing out independence as the central place for thothe city and the place for the
temple a short distance west of the court house secseesec xxvii par 1I

to be continued

LETTER TOTIIETO THE EDITOR
peny darran may 21st 1849

dear brother pratt I1 received the letters you sent me that came from america
they were letters sent from those brethren that were with me at your house they
sailed in the ship 11 lord ashburton and if you remember I1 spoke to you up
stairs in youryounvoun house concerning their condition before they sailed and you made re-
ply that you hadbad learned from long experience that the best way was not to take
notice of such things for they would either get better or worse and that when they
got out to sea perhaps they would get a good rolling which might lead them to
repentance I1 took particular notice of your words and a thought struck me that
they would have a rough passage and surely it came to pass they say inin their
letters that they went out to sea from liverpool on the 17thl7thlath of november 1848
but they were obliged to turn back and stay to the 19th19lh when they ar1rputu t out again
but the wind was against them and they were rolling about in the irishish channel
&cac for about six or seven weeks two weeks after they sailed their ship took fire

lost the middlemast and some of theirbut that was soon put out again they
yards they were obliged to turn into kingston in jamaica for a fresh supply
of provisions &cac they were altogether eleven weeks six days on their voyage to
new orleans and I1 think if a rough passage will lead men to repentance that
they had it rough and long enough to repent
but still I1 feel sorry for them and I11 hope that theyther will see that it was a great

blessing that they were spared to reach their journey a end
yours faithfully

brother G DAVIESDATIES

priestcraft IN DANGERADANGER A DRAMADRABIA

BY WILLIAM IIQHIE

ACT 11II
coniinuedfromcontinued from our last

L A how is this doctor surely you would not so pervert the lawawsawl as to deny
a prisonersoner however criminal hebe may be this common privilegeplishnerplisonerpLidrr C myalyniy lord I1 assure you it was quite superfluous as you may see from thothe
depositions the evidence is of too clear a nature to admit of doubt
L A the british constitution wisely and justilydustily provides that every criminal

shall have the powenpower either by himself or his counsel to cross examine any witness
brought up against him as wellweilweli as to produproducebrodu exculpatorypatorybatory evidence in defence
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and you and 1I doctor arearo placed here as the administrators and not as the perverberver
ters of the law I1 insist on having these witnesses examinedreexaminedre I1 have a particular
reason for it and shall conduct their reexaminationexaminationrero myself iioholiollo there enter
officer let these witnesses come in again enferenferdenterdEntentererDD D and DB B
L A showing them the papers arearo these your depositions and are these

your marks
D D yes please your lordship
L A you have testified to the prisoner being guilty of blasphemy now

will you tell me what is blasphemy
D D hesitatingly it is a a a wowe dont know what it is
L A how can you know a man guilty of a thing that you are ignorant of

do you perceive that this isais a flat contradiction now recollect yourself a little I1
wish to give you every chance pauses a little you cannot tell then that part
0of yourour testimony falls to the ground now tell me who bred the disturbance in
saidsald1meeting1 meeting waitsorlvaitsforwattWaitsorsof an answer whymy dont you speak Is it true that
you and your comrades were put out of said meeting for disorderly conduct
D D it is my lord we cannot deny it and if you wont punish us well tell

you the whole plot
L A I1 shall promise you nothing only whatever you please to disclose let it

be strictly true and it shall be the better for you
D D wellavellweilweli my lord the truth my comrade there and 1I were hired by dr

clamour to go to ththethoc meeting and kick up a riot and then bring up this charge
we were to get a guinea each upon conviction and we got a halfbalf crown on hand
todrinktodrickto drink we hope your lordship will order him to pay us that there paper is of
his making we put our mark to it but we dont know whats in it
L A this if true is astonishing why doctor the case appears to take a

different turn have you any thing to say to this
dr 0 beforobefaro god it is false I1 have only to complain that your lordship

should credit the testimony of these fellows in this thing and think them unworthy
of credit before I1 beg your lordship to be consistent reject their testimony
altogether and let the gentleman be discharged
L A I1 do not understand you doctor I1 take it their testimony waswitswius clearly

refuted by themselves before it was rejected and as to letting the case drop it is
my distinct duty to sift it to the bottom that we may know the really guilty party
to 11II C K have youtou any witnesses in defence
11II 0 K I1 had a notanotjnote put intoiaolao my hand thisthithlIs morning stating that witnesses

would be in attendance on my behalf would your lordship be pleased to enquire if
anysiny such are here
L A iiohoilo officer enter officer if any witnesses aroarelre there on behalf of

the prisoner let them be brought in exit officer and enter saunderssounders snoddensnoddemSnoddem
well saunders have you any thing to say in this case
saun I1 hae to say my lord this is a scandalous wicked plot to say the least

ot got up to persecute a righteous man and dr clamour there is the author ot
I1 1111 tell you how it is in few words last night I1 waswras gaunfaun down in company
wi anither person to hear this gentleman preach and being rather late we took
the near cut by the manse gaun by the back 0 the garden hedge we heard
some body in conversation drawing near cannily weve discovered it to be thao
three worthies dr clamour dick devilish and billy bluster the doctor was
hiring the ither twa taetac gang down to thothe meeting and raise a riot to break the
peace and then bring up a charge against this gentleman they were to get a
guinea a piece and when dick insisted on something inin hand to drink hebe gied
them half a crown and ill tell ye if they hae failed in their diabolical purpose
it wasna for want 0 plenty 0 guid instructions liowhowilow to proceed but we rather
took them by the nose inin the hall and turned them out afore they were weel begun
and there never was a quieter or mair respectable meeting in tythingtonTythington this is
the truth as short as I1 in able to tell yet
L A where is the person who was inin your company
saun yeroyoroyereyore lordship maun produce him at yere ain leisure
LAL A and in producing him I1 introduce myself ianithepersonwhowasinI1 am the person who was in

company with saunders at thetho time referred to I1 saw his reverence and these two
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together and overheard the bargain made between them I1 was in the meeting
from first to last and a more orderly assemblage could not come together afternoter
these scoundrels were turned out which was done by my orders in short I1 could
not rehearse the particulars more correctly than saundersSaundersdera has done before me
now doctor it becomes my duty to charge you with willfully and deliberately
breaking the peace of the country and I1 must order you three into confinement
until you can bebe tried by a commission appointed for the purpose as I1 am only a
witness
11II 0 K mytyly lord if I1 mighttnightanight speak I1 would plead that these my enemiesenemies may

be left to god and the stings of a guilty conscience as my innocenceinnocence has been
established and the justice of the law completely vindicated assuredly god will
sufficiently punish all who persecute his servants or oppose his work
L A and dont you believe my dear sir that a part of that punishment maymity

be inflicted by a law based upon principles of justice you say truly that thejusthebusthe jus-
tice of the law has been vindicated but the justice of the law isis not satisfied I1
dare not grant your request but this far I1 will accede to it you dr clamour
you dick devilish and you billy bluster are at liberty until you are legally sum-
moned to answer to this charge and you have reason to thank this gentleman for
your present liberty

exit the three dr clamour slinjiinslinkinglinghing thievishly out the other twotwofollowingfollowing
L a- mr scrimp you are now at liberty to gather up all your papers and be

sure to have them in order so that you may produce them at any moimolmomentnent to 11II
C K now my dear sir as this ugly business is settled for the present you would
gratify me much by spending the night at my residence I1 wish to havo some
private conversation with you
II11il 0 K myslyklykiy lord I1 am altogether at your service and most gratefully
L A interrupting him not a word of compliment if you will oblige me

saunders would you walk over to the castle and inform emily that she may expect
a stranger we shall go along by the hawthorn bank and you can meet us on
the walk
SCENE III111lilili thene fields lord armwellaimwell and saunderssounders snoddemsnoddenSnoddem in close conversation
L A indeed brother you have spoke my feelings in this respect 0011 what a

flood of light and intelligence the gospel brings to man but still our circumstances
have been far different in the world I1 have been brought up in the lap of ease
and luxury and almost without religion while you have been from your earliest
infancy inured to poverty and toil by which your mind has been fitted to think
and reason 11II 0 K overtakes them and walks behind them unperceived
besides you have still been enduedensued with religious feelings so I1 think it evident I1
have most cause of thankfulness
saun weel I1 daresay my lord if the puircuir haebae a better faculty and thought

than the rich theyre crushed into its exercise whether they will or no through
oppression As far my religious feelings go ye seem to hae forgot that they might
ilceliceileehae been the means 0 clogging up my heart against any upstart system as we
micht cat and as has been the case wi thousands about us whawbaaba seem to cherish
bigotry and prejudice for true godliness but we haebae little cause 0 dispute for
we hae baith great cause 0 thankfulness
L A we have we have but brother you would oblige me much if in

addressing me in future you would merely call me brother I1 wish to forget those
earthly titles by which one man is distinguished above another and which unjustly
keeps one man in poverty and distress and another in the opposite extreme of
luxury and wealth I1 have learned little as yet but this I1 have learned that
though formerly we have had lords many and gods many yet to us there is but one
god we are all his cbildrenandchildren andana he loves uswithupwithus with an impartial loveandwoloveiove and wo
cannot please him by showing partiality to one another from henceforth you are
my brobrotherbrotherstherstherp but not my servant tis high time your toil spent life was render-
ed more comfortable and it is high time that I1 who have been bred in ease and
idleness began to be useful to my generation but how our future lives are to be
disposed of shall be best determined by that excellent man heberlieber 0 kimball we
shall take the first opportunity of laying this matter before him
saun truly my lo10 that is to say my brothbrotherer my heart is oerfou for utter
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ance 0011 how exalted is that wisdom that cometh from god it kens naenao sacri-
fice oer great in the cause of truth for meimelmysel my greatest wish on earth isip to
spend the remainder omy0 my days in spreading the gospel to my fellow man vymy
bairnsbaarns are a up and doin for themselves and janet will no bobe ill to keep
L A oh I1 that the lord would count us both worthy to engage in such a good

work were my dear sister emily one with uaus in the gospel then while you and
I1 were abroad in the world janet and emily by living together would be a mutual
support to each other
saun ilahaiialia ha haba I11 I1 doubt the cottage and the castle balthbaith wadna be big eneughenough

to haudbaudbaua them but look they discodiscoversdiscoverdiscoveruverUII11 C K and rushfushyushrushinging forward shake
hands
11II 0 K I1 have not willingly played the eveseyeseves dropper my brethren but youjou

were too serious to be easily disturbed
L A my dear brother we areara delighted to see you especially at this time

when we wanted you to place our resolves on a permanent footing wewanttoplacowe want to place
our future lives at your disposal and are determined to abide by your decision I1
here dedicate myself and all I1 possess to the service of god and it now belongs to
you to dispose of it and me as your wisdom may direct
II11if 0 K and I1 in name of my master accept of this dedication to his service

I1 appointreappointre you steward of these vast possessions to manage them for the upbuild
ing of zion and I1 trust that your great influence with faithfulness and humility
will have a salutary effect upon the minds of the nobility of this great nation
L A the wisdom of god is greater than the wisdom of men and I1 bow with

all humility to its dictates
saun I1 hae naething but mysel to offer but im willing to spend and be spent

in sic a glorious cause 0 1 that god would now accept me for his service while
life remains
11II 0 K the lord stands in need of thy services into thy handsbands I1 commit

the presidency of tythingtonTythington and the regions around to be assisted by brother
Aimalmaimwellsaiinweuswellswelis labourslaboure and means as wisdom may direct
L A never was mans hopes better realized and never was I1 as proud as at

this moment under such a leader wowe shall mount the breach and scale the citadel
of satan with astonishing rapidity
saun what am I1 or what was my fathers house that such honour iiss put upon

me all at once but the same god who raised david from a shepherds crook to a
throne and supported him there can support me also in the hiihlibhighb position torbichtowbichtowto whichbich
I1 am raised 0 god grant me wisdom faithfulness and humihumlhumilityity for this purpose
II11if 0 K now brethren we are almost at the cottage compose yourselves

therefore and prepare your minds for greater joy exeunt
SCENE IV saunders snoddemssnoddewsSnoddemsdeWs cottagecollage in which are seated lady emily arrnAirnsimuellaimuellairnwellAimuellwelfwell lucy

lappetzappet and janet snoddemshoddemsnodden in conversation
janet it was at that very time yoreye re ladysftladysladyshipft for nae sooner hadbad our sau-ners delivered his message to your ladyship than hee wheeled about and met themtheintheun

comin on the walk and they turned down to the water and his lordship and
sauners were baptized thegither but dearsakedearsake dinna be letting on that I1 was
tellingolling ye oughtoue about it will a come out in its ain time and trouth to tell ye
thetho truth I1 in a wee proud to be first in ban for I1 kent it wad please yere lady-
ship
emily you could not have taken a more effectual method I1 must say this is

the happiest moment of my happy life
lucy and 0 1I what a wonderful fulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy does your ladyshipladyshlip

recollect your meeting mr kimball in the glen
emilyemliy indeed I1 do and I1 thank you forbotiboteputtingutting me in mind of it yes hhe

told inme there the time was at hand when both my brother and I1 would rejoice to-
gether in the gospel at that time there was not the least probability of such an
event but two short days are not passed and behold it is accomplished

to be continued
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brethren

restoration OF ISRAEL

let israels chosen race rejoice the time by prophets long foretold
ye sons of jacob lend an ear the day of thy salvationssalvations near I1

and listen to the warning voice no more in sadness doomed to mourn
thothe day of thy salvationssalvat ions near I1 now dash away the briny tear

by heathen nations long oppressed with joy shall israels race return
with persecutions pains and fear the day of thy salvationssalvat ions near I1
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A hissing bye word and a sneer the day of thy salvationssalvations near I1

lift up your heads I1 the happy time no more in foreforeignign lands to roam
the day of thytllytily salvationssalvations neartbeartnear t no more the oppressors rod to bear

thy faith thy hope in days of old lo10 I11 hark I1 a voice I1 it calls thee home
the theme of many a saint and seer the day of thy salvationssalvat ions near I1
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absurdities PJp immaterialisuz11131athrialis114immaterialistIMMATERIALISU OR A REPLYRRPLY TO t1ytayT W Vpa TayldiYLD
PAMPHLETPAMPULAT atitntitENTITLEDledLRD 11 TTHEIIEilelle materialism OF TIMTHEcneyne MORMONS QAlorlob
LATTERLATTELATTERDAYRIDAYDAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSED KX

ftonimtcdtdnt91n zedfrmaromfromgurvurour last
immatenlausts1uiiarnrtxl1sts arnAKEarrane ATHEISTS
therothenoaere aroarcare two classes of atheists in thetho world ono class demesdomesdenies the existence0 af6f16f
godagodmgod in the most positive ianlanlanguagetago the other denies his eadeddexistencestence in durationinduration or spacepace
one myssays 11 there isis no glgod thothe other saysmys 11 god is not here or there any moromore
thantilan hohe exists now and then the infidel says god does not exist anywhere thothe
immateriallstsimmaterialists says 11 ho exists nowhere t thetho infidel says there is no such sub-
stance as god the immaterialist says there iais such a substance as god but it is
11 withoutibithout parts t the atheist says there is no such substance as spirit the
immaterialist says 11 A spirit though hohe lives and acts occupies no room and riisallsrillfillrili nono
space in the sainosamesamo way and after the same manner as matter not even so much asat doesretthe0 minutest grain of sand the atheist does not seek to hide his infidelity but
thdtiietilemhd immaterialist whose declared belief amounts to thothe same thing as the atheist
endeavours to hidobidohide his infidelity under the shallow covering of a few words
thothe 11 thinking principrinclprinciplele says dr thomas brown is essentially one not extended

and divisible bbut incapablyincapabloincapahiopablopahlediodlo by its very nature of any subdivision into integral parts 0

what is this but the rankest kind of infidelity couched in a blind plausible form
that which is 11 not extended and not divisible and 11 without parts cannot be any-
thing elsoelseeisoeise than nothing take away these qualities and conditions and no power of
language can give us the least idea of existence thetho very idea conveyed by the term
existencestence is something extended divisible and with parts take these awaynisay and youoiioiloti
taketakofakoedkeebke away existence itself it cannot be so much as the negative of spacesorforor whatv at
is generally called an indivisible I1pointint for that has a relation to thetho surrounding
spaces it cannot be so much as trotrethetho negative of duration or what is generally called
an indivisible instant for that has a relation to thothe past and future therefore
it must be the negative of all existence or what is called absolutely NOTHINGKOTIIINO no-
thing and nothing onionlyY isis a reprepresentativeresentativo of that which has no relation to space or
timetimo that is unextended indivisible and without parts therefore the immateri-
alist iais a religious atheist hohe only differs from thetho other class of atheists by clotheclothinging
anllidivisibleanindivisibleindivisiblean unextended xot11mgNOTHING with thothe powers of a god one class belibellbeilbelieverevidevio in

isaac taylors physical theory df another life chapcbap II11t goods booklidokdidok of nature
f first of the thirty nine articles also 1 art methodist discipline
rev david james on the trinity in unitarianism confuted lee VIIVILyilyll page 382
browns philosophy of the human mindblind leclee XOVILXCVIL
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no gad thethrthoahr other daelmela wirvebrlircbirve thitolatthih NOTTIIYU ii clod andondandani worships iin a suehsuphsuch
thoretheretore is13 no twisting away from thistliih thethu most profoundprofuund philosopher in all the ranks
of modern christianity cannot extricate the immaterialist from atheism lieilelle cannot
show the least difference between thethotha idea represented by the word nothing and the
idea represented by that which is unextended indivisible and without partsarts having
no relation to space or time all the philosophers of the universe coddcould not give a
better or more correct definition of nothing and yet this is the god worshippedworsbippedworshipped by
the church of england the methodists and millions of other atheistical idolatersidolatoriidolidolatoriaters
according to their own definitions as recorded in their respectrespectiveiveivolve articles bf faith
an open atheist is not so dangerous as the atheist who couches his atheistical docdoe
thines under the head of 11 ARTICLES OFor RELIGION the first stands out with open
colourscolouoscolours and boldly avows his infidelity the latter under the sacred garb of religion
draws into his yawning vortex the unhappy millions who are persuapersuadedhedYed to believebelivebellevebellve in
and worship an unextended indivisible nothing withoutpartswithout parts delfied into a god A
pious atheist is much more serviceable in building up the kingdom of darkdarkmdarknessdarkanekinesinefi3 than
one who openly and without any deception avows his infidelity
no wonder that this modemmodern god has wrought no miracles and given no revelativerevclauurrevelativr

since his followers invented their 11 articles of Itereligionligion A being without part I1
must be entirely powerless and can perform no miracles nothingNotliing can be commucomma
nicatednicatcd from such a being for if nothing give nothingnotliing nothing will be receivedrccoivireceivcd d
if at death his followers are to be made like him they will enjoy with some of the
modemmodern pagans all the beauties of annihilation to be madomade likefikeilkeflke him I1 admirable
thought I1 how transcendantlytranscendentlytranscendantly sublime to behold an innumerable multitude of un
extended nothings casting their crowns at the feet of the great inextended infinite
nothing filling all space and yet 11 without parts I11 there will be no danger of
quarrellingquarrelliquadrelliquarrellingrelli g for want of room for the the rev david jamesjamea says 11 ten thousand
spirits might be brought together into the smallest compass imaginable and th-rethere
exist without any inconvenience for want of room As materiality continues lie
11 forms no property of a spirit the space which is sufficient for one must be amply
sufficient for myriadsmyriads yea for all that exist Aebordingaccording to this all thethi spirits thatthut
exist 16 could be brought together into thothe smallest compass unaginableimaginable or in otholhrrr
words into no compass at all for liehelleile says a spirit occupies 19 no room and fills no
spare what an admirable description of nothing I11 nothing lt11 occupies no room
andfillsnospaceland filisfills no space 1 if myriads of nothingsxothinggothing were brought together into the smalbitsmailsmall it
compass imaginable they could 11 there exist without any inconvenient for want of
room everything which the immaterialist says of thetiletilotho existence of spirit will
apply without any variation to the existence of nothing if he hashavsas that hisgodhis fiod
cannot exist 61 here or 61 there the same is true of ofnothingnothing ifliev&rmstbathrif hr idfirms that hr
cannot exist 16 now and 16 then thothe samesamo can in all truth be affirmed of nothing
if hohe declares that he is a unextended so is nothing if he asserasseassi n i that helielleile ii1ia
6 indivisible and 11 without parts so is bothinnothinnothingg if he duchinsdcchinsdectarc4dcchinnchins that a spierspinrspiritspint
11 occupies no room and filisfills no space neither doeadoes nothing if inhe awreswrei a spirit iiis
66 nowhere so is nothing all that he affirms of thehetho one can in ukeilku zimanneranner aneantand
with equal truth bobe affirmed of the other indeed they are only two words eachrurhearhrufh
of which express precisely the same idea therothere is no more atsurdityabsurdity in calling
nothing a substance and clothing it with almighty powerspowersthanthantilan therthen 13 in making
a substance out of that which is precisely like nothing and imalma inin it to have
almighty powers therefore an immaterial god is a delfied nothing and all hisUs
worshippersworshippers are atheistical idolatorsidolatersidolidolatorsaters
A SrinIspiriSPIRITUALTUAL SUBSTANCESUNTAN rars MATERIAL
that spirit or mind has a relation to space is evident from ththe fa r of its location

in the body the body itself exists in 0spaceo therefbrothmfore every piiiilpintilN of substance
which it contains must exist in space no point can hee afturaclainuaunu A an1ni rn the body budbusbutuus
what has a relation to the surrounding space or extension Therthereforeetere spirit must
have a relation to extension or it cannot exist in the body all unextended point j
have a relation to space though they are no part of space and do notriotilot ooeupyoccupy space
but an unextended subknneabubiitanteto 4vwnoheraharahena no rilatimrelation to spaw cannot beirmuschirmuchas atoiwtoi as a

i
revnernev david james on the trinity in 7jit6flaeluittnltlkillconfutedcwfuted jakmflipageiirtfwiiy pe 882482
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whatwhar can be moremoro unphilosophicphilosophicalun il contradictory and absurd than to assumethitaassumesume thauthatthit
something can exist that is 11 unextendedune tended that 11 occupies no room fills no pateepfteenweeweele
hlisbas no prtptart rt awW1w our rca&77ni r- f pauwpauyauarausr forfoyfry a memmrmawnmwnmanmaememoo and endeavour to

conceivecjnieofcof 0 exarecar2 altsiiliicacaar iiiioiiihi haipinhnipinli n pirt lralnara p it ifit truycutouyc u ai ca0 your imaginations
think of its u MIntwrore thereh ri ii mi saivespivepu convalconvclt uneunione u iC if vouyouu i inB of a locality out
idetidetlde of wheraher ai isesaisesise111lse s imagine a spirit if possibleossibiv occltpQ ip agf BODO room on the
outbidioutadv of the bounds of a boundless space do0 not yourvourbour jlodgments and evoyeroy
powrpower of your minds revolt at thetiie absolute absurdities and paipapalpable contradictions
by this time perhaps you are readytoready to inquire oancan it be possible that any man indalliniallin allaltait
the world could believebellevelieve in suellsueji inipomibilitiebimfosibilitiss yayesyea it is possible these very nbab
surdisurditieswrditiogties now stand in bold relief not only in the mostmoat approved philosophical borlaworlfflworla
jfof modern timestimi but incorporated in the very 11 artileaartideaartielfs of religion which millIOinillioftmilliotwmilliotoTW
have received ii their rulenilenulenuieruie of fttithf1sith
thatteat spirit or tinnatinndviind liashasilas a relation bofco durntiondurationdurdut atlon isi manifest in the act of remember

in r ThrouthroughAi the memory the avind imreIvrepwoeireaivreeireseiressiressives itself to be the same conscious beingbehrhehr
vaowvzowow that ifit i an hour a day aajarajwryearagogo it perceives that itselfiteelfit4wf has etiowleecutad
throu 1 h a ctetleel illukilluojunjinaun periodpi nod of duration thieretliere isi asabbasb much certainty of its own relationsrelation
3 duration a owrethi re isis of any suchsrehbrehi relation in any other substance whatever if therbtherethare
ii no certaintcortaintcorsaintcercortaint thatih it mind has a relation to duration theretilene is no certainty that any
aileralleralier hubsterhubstarsubstatsubstantsubhubstarstat has such a relation lieneeimmimu all would be uncertainty eveneren our own
xistence iai1 hop berkeley denied the existence of the material amidworidmmid and comcoseomoo-
t medadindi d that lilulikianiji i d aloneilonellonelione exited higlibhisilk j4illowflypliuoeopliy swept awaaway tiie material worm amianilXMIawilawni

miemic girstfirst artantartretartrlt1 I of hisliisilisills religreligionionlon aveattwttpt ety01evysmarriTyity1111in I1immaterial world fkfreniironifiettiottiettiettl apifpies and
IVihothothe modern immaterialist gwimswimguim it avysalysavynatay frefrofelromflrom allailali111 relation to tinietimetinze so between
tilitin inrn all spacespa and time are prettypritty well efeanetocleaned outut not so much acas a nestnett egg left
tiuo ri rplcnishplcmsh thethothogroattheithetgreatgroateatcat infinite void
mind like allaliail other01 her matter is susceptible of being moved from place to place wo
c lisils exemplified in the movements of thetlletile mind through the medium of the body

Nthithlhi 1h convecoaveconvenconvey it from place on the surface of thetile earth but though man was ftsaaskasan
umjrv upon 0 i eartoartarthsoartlisartslisils surface the earth itself with all its inhabiinhabitinhabitantstants iis8 moving
widiwn h the rapidrani 1 velovoloveiov i docitylocityvolocityvelocityeltycityeity of nineteen miles every stoondwhichsecondstoond which proves to a demondemonstrademonttmstra
inn 1m t bathat mirminiA isis dudleapdpdpdlediebledlebie 0off being moved from place totc place with a veloreloveiovelocityrelocitycity far ws
admcdm thatthaithal of a cannon ball but monenmouen involves the ideas of bethboth apmeapftceacme and

imolmodmnimfjmn mind f innelinnnlrtunotrounot be moyedmoved without being moved in spacece it cannot pass fromirom
prmtpnmtjrjnt to poir mt intaneomsly6istantaneously ilowevwilotwvw rapid thetiietile velocity time iais an essential in
r ilent to 811bila 1 mi t ion that eminent and profound philosopher the late professorprooProfeMor
I1uiarnsontrnsonson of idin1jindjinI1 huburkhuburhhuburh says 11 in motion weirevvelve observe the succeqvesuccessive appearance of the
olinM itl1 moved inin adirentdirentiv fffrent partsparteparftparbsgarft of space therefore in our ideaides of motion are in
vobavobh 0 1 the lauidulao enor conceptions of specespacece and of time

11 ntiyllati tiling ti placed in space in tho order of situation all events happenhippen hifitfhihii
ii inloimithio in the order of succession

1t no motimotlmotionmotlonn cancn be conceived as instantaneous for sinceamomuleinjowftancennce a rnotwiblernoTWible intktsl
from the begbej inningmnmff to the end of lmoitoitslumite pathpah panes through the intermediate pakpoatespomtes to
upposoupposc thethemTO inon along the modtmotmou minute poid6nporttrtn of the patipathpethpeti ithfntaneoufnftmtoneout feIs to
apposeupposesuppose tilethe ninnionlnnvveableniomabiewabieMabIewable in evevevwvevery intervening point at thetlletile sambnamesamebame instant this is incon ai

eckableandabsurdt i ul 10lo and cihsui d thtite inotionttiotlon of mind therefore is another positive proof thatflat
it liishiilisills a relatibelatirelationn to both space and duration

46 extensionintension and rebisreaiareeisreeistencereaiatencewencetencewenee says dr thomas brown are thetlletile complex elementsdemento
of what weave term matter and nothingnot liing is matter to our conception or a llybodyliy to welm
tbthitbt simpler synonymousonymous term which does not involve these elements figure magmafemaffmeef
rkitudornrudc diviiinitydivisibility are only differentdihdinerent modifleationsmodifications of extension solidity liquiditylinuhulyliquiditr
v1soidityvistvisivlsi njtity hardness sofbofsoftnesshiessblessuless roughness Knootsrnoothneesknootlinessliness aretiregire diftbrentdinerentdigerentdiudinerent modifications of reared
istencec all these terms are only extension and resistance modified in a certain dije
pvc7vcardrrd luulandluniaud under other names our notion of extension isis supposed by dr brown to be
acquired from our notion of time as successivesuccessivsuccessuccesaitealvsivbly involving length and divisibilitydivisibffitydivisibifity ouroar
notion of resistance lie supposes to be obtained through our muentermucntermmoular orgttiborgw& thebthee

iRorbionrobisonsarbionRbbisonsionlon meehanlmlmoolionleal philoteophyaflolsophy vol 1I introduelloiintrodttettoa
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organs are first exerted and then excited by something witwithouthoutbout and in their tuniturn
excite the mind with a feeling of resistance thothe feeling of resistance combined with
the feeling of extension gives us thothe notion of matter if dr brownsbrowrbrewrs vicjvtbaviewer be
correct no one can acquire a notion of matter by seeing hearingbearing tasting smelling
or simple touch either or all of these will only produce certain feelings in the mind
Wwithoutithout givingiving us any notion of an external extended resistance A muscular effort
0opposedposed fyby some substance or foreign body is the only possible way according to hisyeokyeo4theory for the infant mind to obtain a notion of extended solidity or rosiroslrobiresistancestanco
if solidity and extension then are the essential characteristics of matter andtandands if the

resistenceresistanceresistence of a muscular effort bethebethobothobe thetho only possible way of learning thesethose characteristio3characteristiog
it mamayyboabobo asked how diddrdidardiddr brown learn that the ggsrgsrays oflight aromaterialmaterialaro klebasilebasho has fre-
quently in his philosophy called light material has light in any way resisted hismuscularhis muscular
efforts have the muscular organs ever been abloableabio to grasp ftrl ray of light iiayo11aveimayo
the particles of light either singly or collectively ever acted upon ourmuscularouroun muscular organs
in such a manner as to give us a notion of extension and resireslresistencereslstencoresistancestence have theytiley gyerever
affected the mind in any way only to impart to it the feeling of color does notdrnotarnot dr
brown himself repeatedly affirm that lightfightright can only impart the sensation of color
and that extension magnitude figure soliditsolicitsolidityy can never bobe known by tho senbendenofsenofscnsoofof
seeing does lielio110ileilo not assert that 11 nothing is matter to our conception whichwhich1docodoosdoo3doob
notpotnoj involve these elements why then does liehoilo assume light to be material

I1 if then light can be ranked as a material substance without exhibiting thothe least
resistance to the muscular organs why not mind or spirit bobe considered material also
why believe that light consists of inconceivably smallsmail vibratory or emanating particles
of matter from the mere affection of the mind called color and yet be unwilling to
believe that the mind affected is material if that which produces a sensation or
feeling bobe regarded a solid extended substance independently of muscular resistance
where is the improprietyroprietyp inin reregardingfarding ttliateliathatwhichreceivoswhich receives thothe sensation or feeling
as a solid exteniefteniextendedned substance aaisoalsoso

toto bebe continued
i

browna philosophy of the human mind from the XX tojthoxxlx lecture
inclusive

NEW JERUSALEM
continued

in this same revelation the saintsw6rosaintsweroSaints werewero informed that it was wisdom to purchase
the land throughout the councountrytry that tthey1ivy might obtain it foranforror an eeverlastingvei lasting inhe-
ritanceritance sidney glgilbertilbertlibert VVwas appointed by revelation as an agent for thetho churchhj0to
receive money to buy land for thete benefit of the saints Edwardedward partridge who
hadbad previously been ordained a bishop with the assistance of his I1

two councounsellorssellseliseiisellorpsellorsorporg
was commanded to divide to the saints their inheritances according to their famfamilies1 I1 les

thetho bishop and the agent were also commanded to make preparations for thothe bolesoolesogies
villa saints then on their way from the state of ohio that they might upon their
arrival be planted in their inheritances see the whole of section XXVIIXXVIL
rherhotlethethe following week the colesvillelesvilleCo saints arrived and immediately upon their
arrival or on the ist day of august 1831 the word of the lord came unto joseph
the prophet saying hearken 0 ye elders of my church and give ear to mymy word
and learn of me what I1 will concerning you and also concerning this laidland unto
which I1 have sent you for yeriveriverilyly I1 say unto youkyouyour blessed is he that keepethkeeneth my
commandments whether in ilfelifeliteille or death and he that is faithful in tribulation the
reward of thetho same isis greater in thothe kingdom of heaven ye cannot beholdwithbehold with
your natural eyes for the present time the design of your god concerning those
things which shall comocome hereafter and the loryglory which shall follow after much
tribulation for after much tribulation camettcomettcometh the blessings wherefore thedaythedacthe day
cometh that ye shall be crowned with much glory the hour is not yet but is13 nigh
abbandatbandat handhana remember this which I1 tell you before that you may lay it to heart and
receivereceive that which shall follow see section XVIII paragraph 1 2 33.
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here it will be seen that immediately upon the arrival of a few of the SaldsaidsaldtsusairilsupohtsuKn
thatthitthut choice land where the new jerusalem is to be built they were informed thatat
the greatglorygreat glory and blessings to be received upon that land were not to be enjoyed
untiuntilafteruntilaftcrlafter they should passpalsfalspats through much tribulation at this time so far as out-
ward circumstances werewero manifested there was not the least appappearancecarance of any
tribulation they were about to be located in one of the most beautiful and
delightful countries in the world it was a country whose richness and fertility of
soil far surpassed anything which they had ever before seen it was a country
abbunding with springs and rivulets ofof the purest kind of water whose crystalcryltal
streams flowed in luxuriant abundance in almost every grove and prairie A great
variety of the most excellent timber bordered upon the rivers and water coursescourtesdoursesurtes
ththeseeseeso shady and delightful groves were from one to three miles in width extending
manmany miles in length while the rich rolling prairies covered with a gorgeous pro-
fusionfusyausy n of wwildllaiialid flowers of every varied hue lay spread around among the intervening
groves their grassy surfaces extending for miles presented the delightful appear-
ance of a sea of meadows it was anewa new country but a few inhabitants hadbad asyetas yet
formed settlements within its borders these consisted principally of emigrants
from the southern states the most of this choice land could be purchased of the
united states government for about five shillings per acre f

it waslierewas liereherehero then in a country thinly inhabited and that too by h people who
were apparently friendly that the lord spakospake by the mouth of joseph the seer and
predicted much tribulation upon the saints before they could inheritinh6rinharit the pro-
mised blblessingscancsn
theThe saintsSwntsflingbeing inexperienced could not at that time comprehend the nature

of the tribulations with which they were to be visited it was with them as it was
with the ancient apostles their eyes were not opened to comprehend clearly the word
of the lord jesus at several different times intimated to his disciples concerning
his death burial and resurrection but so great were their anxieties that he should
be crowned king over israel and that they should be immediately exalted to high
and important stations in his government that they did not understand his sayings
until they came to pass so with the eldersciderseiders and saints in that glorious country they
saw from the revelations that a great and splendid city was to be built and that the
powers of heaven were to come down and dwell with the saints and now that theypoivershadhaaad learned the very spot where these great events should happen and that they were
thethi highly favouredfavourefavoursavourevertveryed people who were the first to receive their inheritance by revela-
tion inih the goodly land they were exceedingexceedinglyif anxious to enter directly or as soon
ascisris possible into the enjoyment of the promised blessings therefore when thethi
lord told them that much tribulation awaited them they did not seem to under-
standstdiditit oror lay it to0 heart so eager and intent were they to build the city and
cejc6jenjayenjbyathoythothothe glory that the predicted tribulations seem to have almost passedassed away
froinfrdirtheirtheir remembrance they had their eye fixed upon the future gloryglory of zion
bluifiotonbutbui not on the tribulations which were to precede her exaltation
the lord as if to prepare them to stand steadfast when tbeirtribulatibnstheir tribulations should

coffiacoffi6cofficome6 said unto them 41 remember thisthiatillq which I1 tell you befordbeforebefor6 that yoyouummayay lalayiy
it to6 heart and receivereceive that which shaltshallshaitshail folfoifollowloivloir par 33. it is16 weltwellweit that the
toiddidn6tifordlford did notnob revealbefororeveal begorebefore hand all the horrible sufferingwbichsuffering which tbeywerethey were toreforeto receivecevacev6
from theibetho hands of their wicked enemiesenemies for it wouldpould have been more than they
could havehavo wellweilweli endured many no doubt through their weakness and inexpertinexperi
encewouldc116cwouldenceonce would have shrunk back from the trial and perhaps might through fear have
leftlefe the country and thus the designs and purpurposesoses of god inin rellrelireilrelationtion to certain
things would have been frustrated buethebutthebubbut thetho tordlordlord foretold enough to encourage
and strengthen them when it was fulfilled and yet not enough to frighten them
awaynv r from the land in this thing then wowe can behold the great wisdom of god
afterftar6r informing the elders of the great tribulations which should becalbcfalbefal the saints

and the glory that should follofollowNv the lord continues to instruct them upon tlietlletilelleile
greatness ofofthoorthothothe work to bobe performed uponupon that land liehoilo says par 33.

behold verily I1 say unto you for this cause I1 have sent you that you might bebb
dbedientf6bddientobedient and that your hearts might bobe prepared to bear testimony of the things
whichhiahhibh are to come andalsoandalloandana also that you might be honouredhonoured of layinglayinkayin ththe foundation
and of bearing record of the land upon which the zion of goagod SHNshaliskallshail stanstandd and also
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that a f7astfasfcfeast of tat things might be prepropreparedpared for the poor yyi ai a featfeatotai of fat thinthongtthlngti qgtp
of wine on the lees well refinedrefilled that the earth may know that the mouths of khaoableorrttrrt
prophets shall not fail yea a supper of the house of the lord well prepared unto
which all nations shall be invited firstly thothe rich and the learned thotile wise and
the noble and after that cometh thothe day of my power then shall thothe poor thetho
lame and the blind and the deaf come in unto the marriage of thetilethotlle lamb and par-
take of the supper of the lord prepared for the great day to come behold I1 thothe
the lord have spoken it
from this paragraph it will be seen that the elders were sent to that land for

several purposes
first that they might show their obedience to the commandments by herforperforperforminging

tbemissiongiventhe mission given theinwhilointhem while in the statoofstate of ohio secondthatsecond that they might bobe
prepared to bear testimony of the things which werowere thentilen in the future pertainingpng
to that land third that they might be honored in laying thetho foundation and ofof
bearing record as eye witnesses of the choice 11 land upon which the zion of god
should stand and fourth thatthata a feast of fat things or a supper of the house of
the lord might bobe well prepared unto which all nations were to be invited pre-
vious to the coming of thetho bridegroom 0 how blessed will be those servantswhoservants who
have kept the faith who werowere thus highly honored with so glorious and important
a mission I11 the future generations of zion and all the nationst1fnations afqf the righteous
shall call them blessed I1 they shall sitsib in the councils of the holy one of zion in
the day of his power and glory I1

to be continued
i

rtkfr
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TO ORSONOBSON PRATT PRESIDENT OFor ETTKOPEAN ciimtcnlsc11tfr01xhm T

steam boatsoat iowa near memphis april 10 18401849
dear brother agreeable to request I1 improve the earliestearliwtearlist convenienceconvenlencoienco to

inform you of my safe progress thus far on thothe long journey to thetho valley of jahejlhet io
great salt lake our voyagovoyage from liverpool to nowitowisow orleans was accomplaccomptaccomplishedi

in just nine weeks although the time consumed waswaa more thantilan usual nettlieyettlieyet tho
caagepaage upon the whole was prosperous and pleasant the weather was uncom-
monly fine and mild the winds and the waters treated us with all gentleness
there was but little sickness of any kind among us during the voyage many
remarked that it was more like a pleasure excursionexcursion than a common sea voyage
the god of israel was truly better than our fears and to him let all the saints give
unceasing praise my own health improved daily throughout the whole voyage
I1 feltfeitfeidfultfuit that the incense of many thousand prayers was continually calling down num-
berless blessings upon my head wo had preachingspreaebingspreachings several times a week during
the passage inin which delightful service I1 was able to contribute my part A great
degreedfgrcedrgree of union prevailed and captain harrisonarrisonharrlsonandisonII brown acted towards us tilethetlletiie part
of a gentleman and friend for his diligent efforts to make our voyage prosperous
and happy wowe returned him a unanimous votovote of thanks A like vote was also
awardedawardealarde to the president of the company and the other two members of the com-
mittee also a similar votovote was awarded to president pratt for the good and
abundant provision stores furnished to thothe emigrating company the exclamation
was often repeated what good provisions I11 how abundant I11 who could live as well
and u3a3aa cheap on land I11 rent free I11 future emigrants should not forget that thothe
firt part of a sea voyage especially has an astringent effect upon the bowels for
which they should bobe prepared by having aperient food or medicine and females
xpvriencexprrience an obstruction of the urinary ducts &cac for which it might bobe well to
tavtxvltvjprjivijeideido sweet spirits of nitreditre spirit ofofjuniperandjuniper and balsam of copiviacopivia also carbonateI1oifciff tronirontroaon diarrhoea often follows costivenesscosticotti venessreness at sea persons presiding over eemiI1
grwkngyrsifig companies on their voyage have bodboth a difficultdifficulldiukdink uk audwidandmijlid important seryservmryicomayicoleolea tto
V riuirmrtorw A collision between themthro andanid tliliibiill ji F itto vvi eloeioselsseigselgelnis quite undounde

1I the captains influence r v a laia oddou1qrj9u1amlnationardoufou examination
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arat 1 u unioulonioui fluurlluurafunhuffu inin i ilru11.11 unstaminsfjinienstam a A warwai ilniihrlr aulate1ixulaul aimoildil a ii aipany
wlwid generally escapeescaprescapa difficulty both with officers of vessels and officersoffictrofficcrsoffi clrolnctr of customs
none but saints can cross the atlantic in largelargo companies without serious difficultdifficul
ties and probable loss of life without a much better organization than I1 have yet
seen or heardbeard of in somosome instances one half of the irish emigrants die in goingoing

only to now york and much greater mortality would doubtless attend them on
a voyage through the west indies to new orleans the system by which british
emigrants to australia arc conducted is the best I1 have yet seen the details of
that system are suited to a given number of emigrants for the period of twentytwotwenty two
weeks showingboving the amount and variety of provisionsrevisions and medicines and luxuries

the foonfood is cooked and distributed sotoo for the voyavoyage0 it shows how among
many under all tilotho disdavantages of a promiscuous company of heterogenous spirit
I1 should like to see a revision of that system by your fruitful mind and such linirr
provementsprovements as will bless the myriads that gather to zion when the good order of
the emigrating saints and the cheapness of their passage is known by other people
about to emigrate thextheythel will seek to sharoshare thetho benefits of our order and thetho cheap
virssa of our passage price but allow me to suggest that thetilotiletho annoyance of a few
disorderly gentiles not members with us during a sea voyage scoffing at our
NNorshipvnrshipworship or our principles and refusing to comply with general regulations and
orordererderder sowing discord and weakening those who need to be strengthened plotting
rlwbiefnn hief with thetho sailorssellorsariBaiarllors &cac &cac is a double tax on tbepatiencethe patience of the saints it
giving to dogadogs the cream of the hard earnings of just men when there are
ints enough to fill every ship you charter I1 am aware that you published anin
plicitvplicitelicit manifesto that other persons emigrating with us should conform to our
aderrderrd r but somesomolomolome have crept in unawares or their vouchers have forfeited their
pledges in their behalf thotitothetlle uncircumcised in heart that camecaine from london with
our company wero rather troublesome at first but thothe beauty of our order at
length softened thetho asperity of their temper and they sought earnestly our comcorncormcomm

rinylinypinypuny up the river yet if saints have done their duty in englandedglandLnglandgiand I1 believe they
ought to bobe exempt from thetho labour of converting rebellious spirits or submitting
to iheircheirtheirthein abuse during thetho inconveniences of a sea voyage during the passage wo
baptizedbupLupbap tied onoone very promising young man and confirmed more than a dozen who
werewore baptized after they entered thetho ship at liverpool four infant children died
enn board the ship and three infantsinfanta were born and a fourth child has been born
on the steamer since in every single case the mothers never did better william
a111endremllcndrc who begged his passage at thothe moment of our sailing from liverpool
proved himself an infamous wretch his iniquity found liimhim out and made him
loathsome to tbosensestho senses I1 hope no other company will be disgraced and annoyedwithannoyannoyededwithwith
huchuelisuch a contentious lewd filthy person two oungyoung females married sailors imme-
diately on their arrival at new orleans if tiitiltheyey had been married sooner it would
have been somosomeromo apology for previous conduct however the spots on so large a
company werowere very few general love and union havo prevailed nearly thothe
wholewhoievboleabole of our large company aroarcare on their way with me to st louis the cholera
prprevailsvailsvallsvalis annewinnewin new orleans and river towns to a considerable extent it pleads with
emigrants to hasten forward to thothe mountains for safety several deaths occur
duringdaringdarlng every passage to st louis wowe have already buried seven persons and
onoone or two lie waltinwaitingwalting for thothe same rite one brother and one sister havehavo died and
arearc burledburied at thoitheithothe islandand82t 82 thothe brothers case was very much like cholera
brought on by imprudence thothe wife of william eure hadbad been in poor healthbeaith
foyfori or many months previous to her death very much of the sickness and death now
prevalent may be traced to imprudence and gross mismanagement I1 venture to
tayay that it is not prudent for english emigrants to change their habitbabit of diet too
mddenlyiuddpnlyMd denly upon their arrival in newnow orleans A freofree use of strong drink to which
the emigrant is tempted after long restrictions at sea is disastrous and often fatal 1

itif our companies that aroarcare now actually emigrating through the midstmidat of pesti
iniint1 n c that walsethwalketh in dardarknessliness and wastethwasseth at noon day plunging its thousands into
deethdeath with little notice will usouseulouvo due circumspection and follow counsel they will
escape thothe pestilence to thetho astonishment of all that behold them as our company
baldonohamlonaba&donohalhamlonelonaione and as a caution to forthcoming emigrants let me say some will trans
gragras wholesome rules and bobe drunken and gluttonous thentheli thetho transition of
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climate and change of water and food insomeansomen some instances destroy the unwary two
irish people have walked out of thetho boat or from the shore into the river to
return nonomoremore under the influence of strong drink one of our own brethren
eveneven walked into the missisippimississippiMissisippi upon a plank of moonshine to use his own expres-
sionsionslon taking the moons reflection upon the water for a plank but was fortunately
rescued from death by brethren at hand strong drink was the sole cause of this
perilous adventure I1 others will overcharge their stomachs with brandy in order
to keep off the cholera to which course they are often advised by strangers thothe
company under my charge however have thus far excited the admiration of all
observers for their extraordinary cleanliness and good order and wonderful measure
of health it was confidently said by officers of this steam boat that at least fifty
of so large a company would die on our passage to st louis wearenowmitbinwe arearo now within
fifty miles of st louis without any apprehension of another death unless a gentile
doctordoitordoctondaitor on board kills them with his favorite dose of 2020grainsgrains calomel laudanum
camphor and brandy this dose was given to our deceased brother and sister
contrary to my wishes F ryder and mrs eure and to manymauvmany others who died
immediately within a few hours I11 several saints I1 rescued from this dose who
were as mortally seized and they now live A hint from your pen to emigrating
saints howbow to treat the diarrhoea and other cholera symptoms in this climate may
not be unprofitable I1 suppose thatallthat allailali nations are destined to encounter the pesti-
lence and the righteous will barely escape it yet we can say truly the lordloid is a
god of might and his eye iais over the righteous for good cheerfulness prevails
among us although this boat is throngedthrongerthronged even to the hurricane deck with more
than five hundred passenpassengersers we are literally jammed together with a single
exception at orleans we lavehave been treated with great kindness and respect on
our first arrival in new orleans a few rumrufruffiansflans boarded us in a turbulent manner
probably for a purpose akin to what impelled the sodomitessodomitessSodomites to annoylotsannoy lotslols guests
one or two mischievous females that were an ortenceoffenceoftence to the eye of purity during
the voyage hadbad gone ashore with their drunken paramoursparamoureparamours sailors and probably
incited other wretches to return to our ship for others of like grade but the furi-
ous demons soon left us in quietude I1 hope the time will soon come when our
emigrants will be carried in our own ships officered and manned by saints Jisaythiisay this
because that all may not be asis highly favored with good officers and ship as our
company has been our parting scene with captain brown of the zetland
was sanctified with unfeigned tears of good will let not the saints of england
be uneasy about their emigrating friends in this day of pestilence that is spreading
over both continents the god of israelwillIsraisraelelwillwill ietbeirIetbelet theirbeirheirbelr defence it is better to
run the gauntlet even in order to obtain deliverance in zion than to endure thethetho
stripes of doomed ill fated babylon I1 I1 perceive that the abolition of tbecornthetho corn law
is causingpaniccaulingcausing panic among the agriculturists of england poor babylon thy hour is
comelcomei russiaholdsrussia holds the bayonet in the hands of fifty thousand warriors on the
frontierireadyfrontierreadyfrontier ready for a momentary onslaught popery is bartering the liberty and
prosperity of her european peashpeasantryntry in order to purchasepurchapurchasethesethethe aid of thrones to
support the tottering fabric of her long venerated institutions F1 ohob christendom
how long shall the veil booverboovenbe overoyer thy eyes I1 the news from the bluffs and valley
is every way cheering high minded intelligent men tell me that they marvel howbow
we came to hit upon such a desirable location as the valley of the great salt lake
theyknowthey know not that god hashai chosen mount zldnzdnddn forfoeror his habitation there is a
more favorable tone of liubliafeelingpublic feeling manifested towards our people by the moro
intelligent portion of the community in this country the gold excelcexcitementitement
isabeistbeis tho most common topic of conversation hereberdherobendhend it is thought that 40000 per
sons will cross the mountains from neworleansnew orleans this season the price of wagonsvagonsdagonsvatonsgons
provisions &ac&cc ac&e&c are all affectedlyaffectedbyaffectaffectededbyby this great rughrush the emigration is more re-
spectablespec table in character than I1 supposed st louilouisloullouls april17thapril irth A company of 40
saints left here for thetlletile bluffs four days sindesince two more companies from massa-
chusettschusetts are dailydallydaliy expected I1 have engaged a passage foiafoi1fofbof my family and about aco1co150
saints taleavetd leave to day for the bluffs mr A W babbittakesBabbit takes theunited siatesinailstates mallmailmaii
to the baltsaltsait lake leavingleavingaboubtheaboutthe isistt of dlaaladiamayy A company of 30313 wagonsinwagonslnwagonwagonssinln favor
of aza mercantile house in stist louis arare destindestinedbd forforthethe salt lakeaboutlake about the4amethetho
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the presi4entsofpresidentsofPresidentsof conferences andsaintsand SaintssaintsinsaintsingSain tsinin Britainbritainatbritalnatat largolarge farelare ever inthyintmy1ntrny

most lively and cordial remembrance I1 shall endeavor to write tomy friend ol01C of
liverpoolfromliverpool fromgrom the heightsoftheheights of thetho mountain mayalaynlay god bless you and youifatiiilyyour family
continually is my prayer for christs sake my kind regard to mrairnirdir james

orsosOKSON SPENCER

PS in chartering a vessel it will be well to bind the captain to employ as
stestostevadorestevidorestevedorestevvadoreidoreadore such a man as shall be recommended to you by the agent at new orleans
again every family bobe their number one or morediswisis obliged to pay 20 cents to thegovernmentnmentament for a permit to pass their baggage this is a baggage permit and notgiot
thegovagov7noefeenog for headbeadhoad money if thothe charterer of the shipship should neglect by any means
to transmit the head money to the government in season the passengers would bobe
detained on board until it is paid by somebody the bags barrels &cac containing
passengers stores are subject to your order and worth a little attention 1I instructed
bbrotherbrothenroafierthiertfier scovil to take charge of all he could find in each chartered 81shipai1ip aandnd ac-
count to the church for the same A fewoev bags I1 kept for private iiseilseilsouseuso A hint to
emigrants about cleanliness maybemay be safely and frequently administered afterperafter per-
sonal conversation with some gentile california emigrants with me in the boat
11 eliza stewartsteStcwart below st joseph I1 am persuaded that many of them will stop
at the salt lake and fraternize with us many will probably emigrate under pre
tence of going to fransiscofran3iscofrancisco who have no other design abantotbantothan to join thetho saints at
thetho salt lake 1 strange things in these dayal thewinterthe winter has been severely cold
altho bluffs and probably at thetho mountains no late news from salt lake
elder martindaleMartindalo on his return from an official visit to lyman wight tells inmee that
lyman is in a very reduced condition but far from being of a1.1 humble spirit somosome
of his company are talking of the guerrilla creed quite favorably 0 mores I11

truly ORSONonson SPENCER

april 27th by the bursting of a cylinder I1 have been detained one week far
from any post office our captain has just returned from st louis with thetho
cylinder 250 saints arrived a week since at st louis from england I1 believebelleve
onideckowdeckondeckoni deckdech fare up the mouth to bluffs deck losios cabin xax222. freight 28 per
caticwti 100lbsloolbs freefreooreogreofieo to each person A part of thetho francisco emigrants start from
the bluffs others from independanceindependancoindependence
corn is 80 ctsacts a bushel here at thothe bluffsbluffis I1 hope much lowlowerer oxen CO50 ahandcqdogdoda66

dollars a yoke wagonwagons 75

LETTERSTOLETTERS TO THE EDITOR

on board the harteylyewHarteyhartley lyewnew OrleaorleamsorleamforleansOrteamsleamsmf apyil2sioapril28iqy
pearlbrotberdeardean brother 00 pratteprattrpraterPratpratttr withvith heartfelt gratitude lo10to ourfatherour father inheaveni1in heavenI

take the earliestearliestopportunityopporopportunitytunit to inform youthatwoyouthyou thatiweatwo have ithisidayssafelythis dapsafeljr arrived at
new orleans in good beailbeallhealth and vivid spirits i

our vojagohasyolagobasyorayolagobas been more dikealikealikeilke n pleasure excursioniexcursionexcursionsexcursion i than a longjournoylongiong journey for
thewthaw eather hasbas been so vveryery pleasant the sea and wind so gentle that behavewehavewe havo
lotsepotsenot aseeniseenen thothe first mountanmountatmountainin wavewaye yet our sails havehavo been reefedbeefed on thetho approach
of squalls but there has not been moromore than onoone or two rough days during thathetho
voyage 4
we passed the great bahama banksonbanks on thetho octhscth35th day of our settefsettingssettmf sail from tho

river mersey and weverebeverewe were obliged to cruise or stand at anchor six daysdavs among
the Jsislandslands eitheronaceithereitheelthereltheronacon countaccount of palmscalmspalma br contrary windsour01iroun voyage sincesincesinco that time basbeenbasteenhasbas been prosperous
SissisterterHallhallhailhali from liverpool was delivered of a fineboyfireboyfine boy on april mtbiatlath at half

past seven in the morning
brother T StSlingers youngest daughter elizabeth died of the croupapril19croup aprih9

she was placed in a pincoffintincoffintincgffintin coffin whichwewhiwhichchwewo made of the tealteatteai canisteriandcanistersandcanister sand then placed
in a woodcoffinawoodcoffinwoodawood coffin poao thatwothatro havohavehayohaye thetho corpseoncorpcorpseseonon boardnowboard1nowboardrowboard now 1I1.1 expecovicexpecfwoshaushallshailshali inter
henatheratheratneworleansdneworleansil
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the captain and crow were very kind to usu from flgirshfirstrst to lastL soveralseveral of the adloraailoraalioailcaila rd
have embraced the truth and are waiting to be baptizedbapti zedsed
about four oclock this evening wowe were comfortably berthed at no 17 on thetiietile

levee
april 29th I1 have this evening baptized four of the sailors whose names are as

follows john everett agedageaabedabea 27 alfred percy 21 george percy 28 and
davis wilson 23 george intends to go to the bluffs with us
april 30030310000 wewo have this day got our clearance and expect to set off in thetiletilotho

american steamshipsteamsteamshipship tomorrowto morrow elder scovil was waiting for us when wowe ar-
rived and intends to go with us up the river

accept the love and osteemesteem of your humble brother
WILLIAM IIOLME

dear brother prattipratttprattpratti I againagaiiiiaddresahdresdamdoms yhhveyou0 for1bipurposefor thetho purporepurpose of showing you that
we appreciate our captodnttond6tcaplaincaptain conduct we havohave drawn up a few linoslines obrfor publica
tionlionllonilon as follows

TO CAPTAINmrm sterniaksterniarstrriinxSTErhiarniar OAMMCTCAMMM OFor tueturthe haleHABILEYHAMEY
april ooth001h 1849

siryir afat the termination of a toyagavoyagavoyhge from liverpool to sewhewbew orleanswhich ilaibasilashas
utn n truly satisfactory to uswau wa reelfeel it ourdutyour duty to manifest ourgmiltudatoourgraluuuo to you by
thothil public acknowledgevacknowledgedacknowledgmenfcforthot for thothe hindkind humane and generous treatment and the
watchful care for ourisaretyourisour arety which you have evinced during our passage we
therefore brgbeg you will accept the warmest thanks of yours on behalf of the
passengers

WMw31 hulmeHULMRHULAM JOHN SHIELD ROBERTrobent jonnsJONHS
J W iiickryiilcket WMwicwil ginnglnnglnngirnginn

merthyr tydvil slavslaymay 1516 1840184
dear brother pratt 1I wish to acquaint you that the work of god is spreading

rapidly in wales about 800 having been baptized since brother captain jones left
us all the officers seem determined to do a mighty work in thetho vineyard of thothe
lord and our beloved president brother philips acts the part of a faithful ser-
vant of god being always full of his spirit hisMsnis influence over the saints extends
more and more every day and the result is that their love towards him is inincreasincrcasincreasecreas
inim 1 in proportion wherever he goes hohe makethmabeth all alive and more anxious to be
baptized than ever and when he leaves a place he leaves a portion of his spirit
behind which works after hebe is gone about a fortnight ago he hadbad the privilege
of being present at a conference in carmartbanoarmarthancarOarmarthan myroymoy native town that place had
almost been shut up against the progress of truth but the influence exercised on
that occasionocoardonarionaddon whennvhennehen our presidentpreident was presentproapreaent was unparalleled tbosaintswerethetho saints were
granted thetho use of a very large and commodious market place to hold their con-
ference and not only that but the mayor gave them materials to erect a stage
&cac on thothe occasion between four and five thousand assembled to hearbear what thei
saints had to savsaysayfay and see how things were carried on among thothe vast multi
tudetudo a great numbernuiberguiber of clergymen and other gentlemen were present all of whom
paid the greatest attention to what was transacted the greatest order prevailed
throughout the various meetings and the policemen did their duty to perfection
hakshakinghhakingbak ing handsbands with the officers of another kingdom as if brethren and one of them
envied his fate because he did not understand welsh five were baptized befordbeforeboford
hethe conference was hardly over and no doubt but hundreds will obey there soon
ndind join the 11 deluded mormonscormonsMormons brother philips intends holding the general
conference here between thetho lath and the latter end of july when we will expect
vounyoun happy presence which has been promisedmisedased and greatly desired by all thekowelsh saints we cannot specify the daysy until we have time to hearbear when the
unruralunuralC ni ralrai conference at dianeAlanenianemanchesteralanebeaterheatenbeaterhesten will take place and see that our room bobe not
epgawgpgaged in case should the weather prove unfavourable to hold it in the open girhir
we have hadbad the honour I1 lbelievebelieve of receiving a letter from captain jones befordbedord
you atranslation ofwbicliof which lenoloseLenolose for you but it is a forged oneona I1 and bearsbeartbearb
theibebheibb marks of odd fellowsfollows inside and out and appears to have been w1rittellbywritten by somogornesomesorne
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rived and intends to go with us up the river

accept the love and osteemesteem of your humble brother
WILLIAM IIOLME

dear brother prattipratttprattpratti I againagaiiiiaddresahdresdamdoms yhhveyou0 for1bipurposefor thetho purporepurpose of showing you that
we appreciate our captodnttond6tcaplaincaptain conduct we havohave drawn up a few linoslines obrfor publica
tionlionllonilon as follows

TO CAPTAINmrm sterniaksterniarstrriinxSTErhiarniar OAMMCTCAMMM OFor tueturthe haleHABILEYHAMEY
april ooth001h 1849

siryir afat the termination of a toyagavoyagavoyhge from liverpool to sewhewbew orleanswhich ilaibasilashas
utn n truly satisfactory to uswau wa reelfeel it ourdutyour duty to manifest ourgmiltudatoourgraluuuo to you by
thothil public acknowledgevacknowledgedacknowledgmenfcforthot for thothe hindkind humane and generous treatment and the
watchful care for ourisaretyourisour arety which you have evinced during our passage we
therefore brgbeg you will accept the warmest thanks of yours on behalf of the
passengers

WMw31 hulmeHULMRHULAM JOHN SHIELD ROBERTrobent jonnsJONHS
J W iiickryiilcket WMwicwil ginnglnnglnngirnginn

merthyr tydvil slavslaymay 1516 1840184
dear brother pratt 1I wish to acquaint you that the work of god is spreading

rapidly in wales about 800 having been baptized since brother captain jones left
us all the officers seem determined to do a mighty work in thetho vineyard of thothe
lord and our beloved president brother philips acts the part of a faithful ser-
vant of god being always full of his spirit hisMsnis influence over the saints extends
more and more every day and the result is that their love towards him is inincreasincrcasincreasecreas
inim 1 in proportion wherever he goes hohe makethmabeth all alive and more anxious to be
baptized than ever and when he leaves a place he leaves a portion of his spirit
behind which works after hebe is gone about a fortnight ago he hadbad the privilege
of being present at a conference in carmartbanoarmarthancarOarmarthan myroymoy native town that place had
almost been shut up against the progress of truth but the influence exercised on
that occasionocoardonarionaddon whennvhennehen our presidentpreident was presentproapreaent was unparalleled tbosaintswerethetho saints were
granted thetho use of a very large and commodious market place to hold their con-
ference and not only that but the mayor gave them materials to erect a stage
&cac on thothe occasion between four and five thousand assembled to hearbear what thei
saints had to savsaysayfay and see how things were carried on among thothe vast multi
tudetudo a great numbernuiberguiber of clergymen and other gentlemen were present all of whom
paid the greatest attention to what was transacted the greatest order prevailed
throughout the various meetings and the policemen did their duty to perfection
hakshakinghhakingbak ing handsbands with the officers of another kingdom as if brethren and one of them
envied his fate because he did not understand welsh five were baptized befordbeforeboford
hethe conference was hardly over and no doubt but hundreds will obey there soon
ndind join the 11 deluded mormonscormonsMormons brother philips intends holding the general
conference here between thetho lath and the latter end of july when we will expect
vounyoun happy presence which has been promisedmisedased and greatly desired by all thekowelsh saints we cannot specify the daysy until we have time to hearbear when the
unruralunuralC ni ralrai conference at dianeAlanenianemanchesteralanebeaterheatenbeaterhesten will take place and see that our room bobe not
epgawgpgaged in case should the weather prove unfavourable to hold it in the open girhir
we have hadbad the honour I1 lbelievebelieve of receiving a letter from captain jones befordbedord
you atranslation ofwbicliof which lenoloseLenolose for you but it is a forged oneona I1 and bearsbeartbearb
theibebheibb marks of odd fellowsfollows inside and out and appears to have been w1rittellbywritten by somogornesomesorne
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of thermthornthomthemm to deceive thothe infbonts4ontsint brotherbotidotidott r rinlipplhillpqpinrin lip jjoi aqnq irme in10 ndinnhnadin ouowrour L wi 3
to youyoavkiuakiu and youlyour deardoar lady I1 nniiinrcinain dearrhar brother yoursw inin the loniloulodl

JOUNJOHNjohsjonn PADANdav 3

SEVERAL C ASES OF miraculous nealingHEALINGREALLING BYBT THETIIF Ppilrilpim1111tR OF GOD

no 9 guardian street springfield lane uj ij vayihy 10 WQ1640
dear brother orson pratt seeing from time to time in the MILLWNIAL STARstan

the miracles which have been wrought by thehe power of god through hisliisills servants in
the priesthood of the latter days I1 am induced to send you the foloolooifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin 1 which
if you deem worthy of a place in the STARstansran as it may tend to strengthen tfthoseoseoso who
lreiroirearearo weak in the faithfalthpaith and at thetho same time assist in spreading thetrutlithetho truth thpyarothey aroarc
heartily at your service
A child the parentsarents not in the church waswa labouringunderlabourlabourinlabouringinggunderunder severe indispositionindispositio

and had been blindbrindblind for three or four days I1 went at thetlletile requestrequet of the grandgnandgrann-l
xaother a member of the church into springfield lane I1 administered allfollfoil
unointedanointed its eyes and laid my hands upon its head and in ten minutes thuthy010 chilachildachilbchilds
healthh bikhikh was restored its eyes opened and seemed happy and lively
about seven oclock one morning myrayrny wirowife was takentalientallen alarmingly ill her speech

marlyharlybarlynearly lust and the use of her lower extremities quite gone she declared afterwards
shesilcsile felt herself dying upwards my little girl came to the factory to me I1 went
home and through the administration of oil and thetho laying on of hands shoshe was
capable with slight assistance to reach her chair bbyy the fireside andvvasand was quite
recovered only a little weak brotherBrot iierlieriler samuel mould of the Adeadelphiphi salford
gentcentsent for meatme at 11 oclock oneono night I1 went and found liimhim struggling for breath
his speech gone in connexion witlivitliviali brother bowman we attended to the ordin-
anceance of the lords house and thothe instant we took our hands off him his speech
returned and liehoiioilo exclaimed 11 thankthanh god I1 can breath freely lieileiioilo has since been
sisi bcdledicdcd with thothe same complaint and the same cause has producedpr64uced the same effect
his skin was in an ulcerated state and threatened very serious consequences thetho
amoameamo ordinance effected a perfect curocure to the truth of these heabeahealingslings hebe bhasA
borno frequent testimony thomas bailey of shaw brow salford cut off from
th church on friday last at tilethetlletiie council meeting for tmnegraiontrongreion had been
aidleaidletedatdirtedted from his infancy with a disorder which the physiciansphysician both of carlisle ind
manchesterM in chester pronounced incurable lleileliehe was in the infirmary at carlisle was healed
by attending to tiitilthe ordinance and has not since been troubled with it to this liehelleile
has borne frequent testimony and I1 am sure he will not now deny tilethetiietlle truth of this
statement
last winter a young woman addressed me in the carpenters hall thothe daudaughtdaughttrdaughterlitertr

of a fustian cutter named lea residing in cook street salford and saizsaitsalzsaidsald hrher
parents were desirous that I1 should go and see her brother who was vervveryveryvory bad with
a leprosy I1 went in company with oneono or two of my brethren I1 thinkthfnkthank I1 never
saw any thing so bad as tllethotilethe boy was the small pox excepted the whole of thetho
lower part of his facofacefaeo andind under his chin as well as the backs of his hands and
wrists werowere one entire mammawman of scabsambs indeed you could not have inserted a needles
point they werowere so thick he119lleile was eifhteighteight and a half years of age and had been
afflicted since hohe was six months old they hadbad him at the manchester infirmary
and the salford dispensary and are at this time paying the surgeons bill who
aLtendedattended hinhim as a private patient tilethetiietlle surgeon told his parents he could do no
thingthin for him as the disease was too virulent for medicine to reach it his parents
told me they did not know what it was to get a regular nights rest with him and
that it frequently took three hours to wahwashwagh him the first night wowe went ththeythoyOY
werowere not disturbed during the night and in three weeks liehelleile was entirely free and
hishi noshfleshnesholesh was renewed like that orofaa young child while attending the boy ayoungayoungjoung
man whose arm hadllad been contracontractedeted at tilethetiietlle elbow for five years asked meinsinelne to anoint
it I1 did so he declared etwasitwasit wabwas more flexible afterwards than over it had been
sincsineaneeanceanen it was first colitcontractedmetedmoted but refused to come any more as theth neighbours told
himliimbim w didalddld it bythe power of witchcraftwitehoroftwitcheraft A womanroman who wliovaipsever&jywnsqverely ulceratedulcerate1
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also applied for thdiordinancethe ordinance and sho considerablywasiconsiderablyshewasconsid&rablywasswasi better on my askingfaskingsaskingfherher
if shesho believed thatthalthab god had given men who hadbad obeyed the gospel andaudandhadandradhadbad thothe
priesthood upon them this power she candidly said she did not believe it conse-
quently I1 did not attend to her any more I1 could furnish many more instances of
the like nature but think these will suffice for the present your remarks inin the
STAR has caused me to write to you elder cook wished me some time back to
transmit you the account of the boy in cook street but I1 did not wish to trespass
on your time I1 believe the sectarianssectarians are not so blind as obstinately wicked and
perverse when preaching in the streets we are frequently asked for a sign to
work a miracle we always refer them to the declaration of the saviour relative
to sign seekers tell us then say they ebere7berewhere any one has been healed thisthik I1 have
refused to do telling them to look about inin their own neighbourhoodneigbbburboodneighbour hood and they will
find them as well as ask them to come to the hall and hear the testimonies of thetho
saints would it bebo wise to send them to any place where these things have been
done I1 am sorry to say that those who have received these benefits who were
outaoutsoutofbutofof thechurchtbeeburchthe church are still so nor do they seemseen tocareanythingto care anything about us you
will be pleased to hearbearheanbean that this part generally speaking is in a state of commotion
the tracts are causing the peoplecopleeoplecopie to open their eyes and to examine into our principles
and I1 anticianticipateanticipatpaupat a good barvestearvestharvest will yet bobe reaped in salford as there aroarcarenrc many
honest hearted people inin it I1 trust you will excuselexcusef the length to which I1 havohave
extended this letter and if you see nothing in it worthy of remark please consign
it tobbtobbliviontobblitionlivion butbelieicbutbub believe mome to be deardehr brother pratt your sincere brother in
the causocausecausecauso oftrutbof truth jonnJOHN wartsWATTSWXTTS

consumption I1 HEALED BY THETITI roweltofrownlor GOD

Jrmaccksfieldacclesfieldfleld mavslaymayalayalag 21st 18491840
dear brother pratt with pleasure I1 bavetakenhavebave takentahen up mypencypenmy pen to address a few

lilinesiinesnestoto you hoping they will find yourself and family enjoying thetho blessingsofblessingstofblessingsofstof
health I1 feel happy to say that I1 am well both in mind and body truly thetha
lord basiblessedhasbasihasi blessed mymx labourslaboure in this region of country although I1 have harmanyha&manyhad many
things to contend with that have been far from being pleasant to my feelings yet
bybyitheblithethe assistance of his spirit I1 have been enabled to overcome all things that were
rotinnot in accordance with the council of the servants of the most high god there
isis one thing dear brother I1 wish to name to you there is a brother in crewe
whose wife was formerly a member in our church but for somosome reason or another
aheahasheshabadhad been cut off altogether from their society in a short time afterwards she
was heavily afflicted with what is called a hasty consumption she was attended
by several of the doctors who all gave inin their opinion that she could not live many
daydays to all appearances she waswag going rapidly her husband of course was
grailygreatly distressed to see her and felt wishful that some of the eldersciderseiders of thothe church
should visit her they did so and spoke plainly to her of the situation shewas then
in they told her that she should be restored to health again providing she would
render obedience to the commands of the almostOst hihighh god and take council from
those who are sent in these last dadayss to proclaim

sassaYsalvationsayvationsalvationvation to all who would believe
onithelordonithontthe ezordlordeLordzord jesus christ she enthen said that she should like us to attend to thetho
ordinance of the church and thatifthatisthat if she waswaa restored she would again unite with
tbosaintsthetho tsaintstSaints and go down into the water and bobe baptized for the remission ofherdofherof her
sins rf we then laid our hands upon her and pronounced the promised blessitigstoblcssingsto
all who live faithful before god welly what has been the result whyinashortwhy in a short
time she was perfectly restored to health again to the astonishmentofastonisbmentofastonishmentof all the
doctor himself declared that it was a perfect miracle and toldtoldhertoherhenhentohertoto live for overeveroyer
the name of the above family is griffith and they reside in crewe

A GREATGBEAT 24tracleiMIRACLE THE BLIND RESTORED TO SIGHT HYBY tiieTHEtlle
powenPOWERrowen OPOF GODIgodlGOD I1 i

berrieneenEernenrianrien montgomeryshireMontgomery shire north wales mayslayanayanav 931184023iis4023il84&ih
I1 feelitmyfeelittxnyi bounden duty to maketbef6llowingmakethe following narrative knoknownanitownitoto theauthothelhuthotheauthor

citiesritiesrittesoftheof the ghurchgourch of jesus christohristtoto show that the manifestationsofmanifesttiofis6fmanifestationsof thethouhe poweipower
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of god attenattendithiaattendathiadathia church4nchurchchurchon in thei1atiaaysithelasfadays astas tlitididitheitedid t the chchurchurchofurcholof the early
apostles viz alydauglitetsbphialatildamy daughter sophia matildamatlida aged eight yearsyearajearajearsyearswaswas inint the monthetlintli
of alaymay 1848 afflictedaulicted in herther eyesoyea she soon lost the sight of her left ojeeyeejeoye andenandbn
applying to medical aid instead of the sight being restored she immediately losttholost tho
other the surgeon stating that the pupils were closed and feared she could never
be restored to her sight I1 was advised to try an eminent surgeon in shrewsbury
in the county of salop where in june 1848184811 sent her and her mother as she was
now quite blind and the poor little creatures sufferings were indescribable though
the lord enabled her to be patient in her afflictions she remained in shrewsbury
a fortnight but found no benefit and aasaii the last resource to human aid I1 wasadcasad
vised to send hertobertoher to an eminent occulistoccultist in liverpool dr neile underwhoseunder whose treat-
ment she was relieved and a gradual improvement took place to our great joy
until the autumn of the same year I1 corresponded with dr neile whowho desired
me to continue the treatment hebe had prescribed but it was all to no purpose for
she relapsed into the same state as before and was in total darkness the whole of
the winter suffering acutely and by february of the present year 18491840 she had
wasted to a mere skeleton when my brother in law paid me a visit previous to his
embarkation to california and told me that if I1 would have faith in the lord
jesus christ and call for the elders of the church hohe believed she would be
healed I1 also soon was enabled to believe and obeyed the command of st james
the church put up their prayersayers for us and I1 found thanks to the giver of all go6dgoad
some improvement ere thprtharthe ordinance was performed on the fbllowinfollowing sabbathSabbStb
eldersciderseiders dudley and richards from pool quay came to my house perperformedcormed the
ordinance upon my child the pain soon left her and she was soon by the power of
gogodd and the prayers of the faithful restored to sight and health and thanksthanki be to
almighty god she is still in thetho enjoyment of these great blessings trusting you
will rejoice in the lord with me forooroonr his great mercies manifested to me

I1 remain &cac &cac
henrtHENIITHENRY puahPUGHrugh

HEALING OF THE CHOLERA DY TIMTHE rowerPOWERpowenrowen OPor GOD

leicesterleecester slagslaymaymag aoth 18191849
dear brother pratt on the morning of the ath7th of april 1849 the power of

god was made manifest on my eldest daughter elder cordon president of the
warwickshireWarwick shire conference and elder robbinsbobbins ofthe leicester and derbyshire con-
ferencesferenferch cesoes were at my house on thatmorningthat morning and they were going out to a sister to
breakfast and when they 0openedene&thethe door to go out my daughter was as well as
ever she was in her life antbeforoand before they hadbad gone ten yards from the house she
was taken so violenviolentlytl with what I1 called the cholera that I1 thought every moment
would be her last I1I1 prayed over her in the name of the lord jesus christ but
the spirit of evil seemed to get stronger and strongeruponstrongerstronge ruponupon her and I1 thoughtshethought she
would be lost before I1 could get the elders to her I1 sent for elder cordenanuCordecordonnanUanil
robbins they came and laid their hands on her and administered oil untohertoherununto her
and immediately the rainyainpain left her and in a short time she fell asleep and when she
awoke she got up anandana appeared as though there had been nothing the matter with
her and on the 19th of the same month and at the same time in the morning
which was seven oclockdeloch she was taken just in the same way and I1 administered to
her myself and prayed fervently to god in the name of the lord jesus christ to
healbealbeai her hebe heard my prayers and the moment I1 took my hands off her she waswai
healed thanks be to god for the blessings of the gospel and the power of god
which is made manifest in his church I1 was called upon on alondaymorningithomonday morning thothe
28th instant by priest alexander petty to go and administer to his wiftswifesgifts sissiksisterur
dinah petty at archdeacon lane leicester elder henfield from whitewickwhitwickwbitwi&kWhi twick andnd
elder henry george from long whattorsWhat tors accompanied me and when we
arrived we found her very ill we administered to her and prayed over herandherhen and
when wowe took our hands off from her she became worse until we thought that
every moment would be her last brother petty carried her up stairs and anointed
her with oil and wowe laid hands on her again and the moment we laid our hands on her
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the painpanpaa abated and left her and the spirit entered me which I1 rebuked inin the nam
of the lord jesus christ and so great was our united faithfalth that the evil spirit notnobn it
only left us but the house and every one present could feel the renovatingrenovating influence
of the holy spirit of god and in lessleas than two minutes sister petty began totosingcosingsinirsikir
inla tongueandtonguetongues and prophesyrophesybesy glory be to god my heart swells with gratitude to hishithi
name that ever I1 heard the sounisoundyoundbound of the gospel of jesus christ and that over I1 waswag
induced totobcwtothobow to the mandates of heaven and in the afternoonsheafternoon bhoshesho was ableabieabletoablertoto attend
our tea meeting which we held inin the chapel
if the above meets your approval you will oblige by inserting it inithainithoin tho stanSTAKSTARsran

yours inin the bonds of peace J stnvnnsonstnvnnox president of leicester branch

appointaiiwt&appointilrintb
elder ell B kelseykilseykeisey intends rareturningraturpingturpingturning byourayourby our permission to the states to rer

movemovoonove his family to council bauttsbiuffllblutts antlanil makesomemakemAkmaheesomesome arrangements for their subsubsistsistsiat
uneeapnp it isis our desire that thetho Glagiaglagowglagpwglaspivspiv NIcon&rtncehicefice overovel which holielleile habasbaghag so ablabiably pr
sdijhlliijdedd will rinderr nderader him every amillry wlliol arfairfazdtijtir needneed to defray hishiahla experexpnh
iromfrom this to the bluffsbluff s and nii411alfair atusbtusit stam4 n to this oonntrywtihtryoOnntry that the saints may
abrainaprainagain be blesedbleserbieble si d with his inetirnatie6isvnala lalaborsrs wo havehive no doubt but that the
saints inin thatth it conference will vbviryte very liberal to thisthia faithful servant ofct god As
blierbiler kelsey intends going thithlthiss susummermm er it Is my request in consequconsecons qu oceace of cer-
tain communleationscommunkationi relative to church business that he go immediatimnndiatimmedial lvly

eiderriderfildereldereilder harrison burkessburgess will succeed brother keiseykelsey in the presipreslpresidaicypri siddaleyduleydaicymeyney of the
glagia alowarowrowyow conferenceConconfferenceforencerencerenee the saints arearcaro requested to upholdupheld him by their pray r
niln givene heed to his counsels and they shall bobe greatlygrentlybrently blessed enED

priestcilaftrriestcwaft IN DANGERAdangenDAGGERDANGER A DRAMAtl I1 A of t
BTBY zuntwiiiaitlunt mahibhenrshenremanibilanllhManisniB

ACT 11II
anc&dedfr6nconcludedaromfrom wrouroar larilatilarfragolaiqiago

tanetlanet I1II11 its pastapast a comprehensioncomprehenrioncomprehensiovcompre henrion asa our sauners saosavsays andanlitpitimit pits rn
ai mind 0 vi batiat10at saunershaunera wagwas ullin mame yeayaayagyeatreenyertpbeoyestreentreen about mr rimkimkimbabaibal I1I1 being taentaon
afore that filthy body dr claih or glamour or clamour or whitverwhatverwhwha ntverver they ctrCA
him ilehellelie tellttell t bunhimhunbim if he dindinnapajudgerghteouslyjudge righteoulyrighteouslyrighteouly he would be catocatacitcif h d in his ainam
trap and howbow truly it bahapjiipaded wp awnaanaknqaq4 and thebaaethebthe bombambowaaeasewae scoundrel1 himsel kenolonekenthenehenlheno
hibc tertec than onyny 0 us w ydr A i i

emily indeed it is ververyr lairlaarrribbubj50fcaiprmaikmark 11 g thanbanhan thehe spiraqpmtspir4 of inspimipidipiinski i
ration leads us to expect you axpeot brothert jpmpahithisM rtitijis evening
janet thats true andanil his lordshiplordlondshipthip and aia&aa tp lub60luelne here and hohe bashishus sent afoadoroaforore

him a braw sample 0 eatables justjutt look here what wi haebaehab gotten down fraefrac the
castle if every blodysbodys visitors wadwdwed comocome at their ain cost as mine doesdocs ther
wadnawidna be sae mucklemucklo grumblinggrumbl inglog whiles
emily at what hour do you expect them
janet they may be inin at any minute theyre out rambling amang the fields

and sauners is wlwi them im a weewaswes doubtfuldoubtfu if thir ramblinrambhnrambin fashionsfa hion 0 the gentry
ill do wiwi our saunerssauner wha has his bread to earn by the sweat 0 hishuhiahla krawUBBWknew
imily I1 am half disposeddiposedaed to abide their comingtwillcoming twill foroorforce mutual disclosures

of thesethiihi se secret doings and bring all to light what think you lugylucy
lucyluey ant pleake your ladyship you may never getgot a better opportunity I1 amantanc

errtainerrcrrr tain sure its what you ought to do Mi
jarttft and what else wad yeyo do my lady na na yeseyubeyuboyuso no lea the houo4&rmhukuhca

ttheyhgy minewine wiwi my guid will if ye oan condeceid&rbilewead 01tilltaillt weweewed bae aese hbpjjbjtht 1.1
thaguharither looking out at the window Bbutbuddudqt yoliyell need nenaenaa coaxcwixjnginftivjaj ngtiguyjaso
tefrethfrea boyretheyre amaictamaicfc at thothe ddooroor zapzaknapna bubbulysitplit only laokl&ok at tbatj44wctba4 thanetuenethana 0eurenrsuru r guldmjm81avtmsa
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atwcrnavimacimavih the tva a if hbo wa thtbjrn v lualual andand mair gudegade gui1pu3guliguiagulgui us I1 dinna kin
what s taw come otet but hes started guy and fairish I1 m thinlvintbinhinthinivinlvinikin f

enter II11dr C kimballKiniball saunderssounders snoddentsnoddemsnoddensnobSnoddemdent and lord aljdiwdimali vakv4karfmrf 1.1

11II C kimball steps forward and shakes handsbands with emily and lucy ellilawllilawbilef
lord aimwellarmwell steps back in astonishment myalyniy dear sisters I1 am so delideildelightedjilted to

you wowo shall have the pleasure ofourolourof your company this evenievenineveningrg I1 hhoaomaamL r turningturnkikkighik
to lord aimwellarmwellAimwell allow me to introduce you to two sistorvisissisterstorviw whom you ap-
pear to bobe uunacquaintednacquai ntedanted lord aimwellaimwillarmwell still standsstandi rivettinviir i to the potspot in
iunceiknce why my dear brother you appeara pear awkward a atikhtikiltdo perhaps I1 havohayohave
not been explicit enough this isis sister lemilyllmilyxsmily aimwellarmwellAimwell and this is sister lucy
lappet
L A pardon me dear brothbrothersr but 1 surgysurelysuray I1 multmust be dreaming can it be

obattlyitoxat I1 hearbear and see realities
II11if 0 K quitoquite pospossiblesibli I1 assureajurajouyou you are not soaring aloft amidst the

mysteries of unseenunsen worlds but witnessing a sulmsulmtandalaubfltanttaltandal earthly reality thesethenthem
arc alsoaloaiso my adoptedajhptcdadcpted childrenchilchiidrendien and as such lamiamI1 am endeavouring to maewmalwm ileili you n recognisecognisecognizerecognize
themthomth m I1

I1

L A ohohl joyicylcyloy upon joys I11 and is my dearest sister also a mcniemcnihmenibr r inn the king-
dom of god rushes411usbes forward and catches her in his armarmsarmr novnovynokkvv the highesthigheathigliffit
wish of my biartliarth art isis accomplished but howbow comes it my dear sitersitcrsitarbitbisit t r you kept all
this so private fromirom me
emilyemliy patting him on thothe cheekcheechethcheekhowkHowllovilov comescomee it my dear brotherbi other you kept

all this so private from mome but womanscomans not to be outdoneoutgoneoutdone you scesi i I1 havehivohive had
my revenge 1

L A you have and richlyriahli4poAOO Yyquhnvefbrqughtwjpvajbrqght it upon mome alilllii at once in
a flood of joy salutessaluteshalutes lueylucyducLucduoyAndlucyandluciandrandand yyou0up tootog havohaveilav0 embracedem biacid this delusion
which isis causing us all to run matmazmad
lucy if all deldeidjusionsdJuusionsunionssions aroare so joyful in their nature I1 dontdent want to be soon done

with themtilem particularlypaiticulaily if I1 am still blessed with an angel to10 leadleid ni on i

saun ayaye and a fairer neer waswaa veiled in mortal form I1 ro oresureurekure cac3comI1 12f

galdgaidgaidwifendnifowife ye baohaobaeha fforgotnotoot the companycompanyyeye haehas to entertain let us gogl s i nni down awraarwaa A

gieglegue us somethingsoinetaiosoine tAiotilo tot eattatcat
jantjani t A4.4 i f I1 declare hesbes fairly beside himsel lieshesllesiles actu iai1illy turnedtamedlamed 1 10.1060gayi

iih a 1 wiwi the cxnpanyi apxp my lieshesllesiles keeping teannaI1 canna fortheforfonoon the life 0 me telltillteliteil v3wttobaihaibab to do ak6knreltfto naumi84uminauniS iunfiuna i q dear me SatSausalhaunerasaunerasatinersinersnera haehashao youlostyou iotlotbiot a the gumptlrfreguinptioere ycye had
can y no giklikit me a bit ban to pit things to higrigrightsliti
L A putpur yourself under no oonoemcenombenom sister snoddemsoddemsoddedSnodSoddem why our entertainment

isis of the very ranst descriptiondescriptioniloni for myraymay own pertipartparti I1 itiustmmtamt say I1 never got thetho likeilkeliw
all my life
emilyemliy untotinto us women shall belong tiitilthe tak of making thothe company comfort-

able we only stipulate for our just share of the conversation as we get along
L A playfully and that will be two words for our one 1 suppose eh01111
11II 0 K and while our sisters are preparing something for our bodily arappe-

tite
pe

I1 have something here yet for our spiritual appetite I1 have ahkthktbittlaylay reoeivedreogipitreosreoereceivedivedtved
letters from almost all parts of england where the goapelgosplgolpl has yet penetrated gigiv-
ing

r
1fl thothe most cheering accounts of the spread of truth divindivine
thotheho exclamations of astonishment utteroutteredd by theibe seventseventiesdevent19S ofot our lord even

unieanunleanundeanun teanlean spirits are subject unto uus are nothing to thetho exclamations of astonish
ment contained in thesethose dispatches
I111tilerlierlerllerilerier G D watt in particular writes in such a strain I1 hardly know whether

hebe ii on the earth in heaven or somewhere between the two I1 pray god that oxex
chontc1ontc 11 nt man may remain humblehumblohemblo under thothe greatgreab power with which he isi endowed
obrothren0 1 thienthlen and sistersisterslslaterslslatersl practice humility tis a precious virtue j I1

the devil bayssaysmysbrys mymy corresrndentscorrespondents is filled with rage and hishlahia spisairlejfniftsirfeft tiltailia104
11rliogrui clergy havebavihavi everywhereeverawyw eere raisedraiseid the cry of 11 priestcraftPriesterafaraftraat in dangerdangedangenbange the
crofcrtfcr& fifromom which weirelvevve obtain all our wealth is like to be overthrown &cac butbubbutjuttaltult
asis ihu itir rage increasesincreases so inin likelitteilkeilire proportion increases the work 0of godod owrforowefarolynfarolyybly
verifying that singsayingaingbing of our beloved prophet 11 if they let in alonealmsalmbaims we 11111ttnmntemte
thetile world and if they persecute UBus wellweliweilwe 11 do it the sooner for if githtruthwithmuth Isto mighty
and must prevail
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brethren I1 feel3aslffeeljaalf iicouldlcould sing whatmat think you to join in a song oftzionoftzionkoftZion
L A I1 heard you chauntwitanzachauntachauncachaunta stanza or two expressive of thetheforthcomingforthcomingferthf6rth coming 0fitho6fitheaitho

latter dayworkday work if you would favour ustiithuawithupwith the whole I1 think we could join
in the chorus
UPII11 f oakCAKonk0 K I11 presume you meanthemeantiemeanthe 11 truobormsonstrue born sons ofbf zibnzi5nziba well you khall

have it only adltdlalliwhowho can must assist me
theytieytidytiethe 8inaincwgswg this II11hymndmnqmn after which ji EEXUENTXUENT

u

SONNET regretKEGRETregnet
INSCRIBED TO J diD itds5nossHOSSross

tististia hard to say farewell when fond hearts part I1
toburstt6burstTo burst isasunderunder ties that bind affection
firm as death and sacred as the grave
yet life as if t were made for trial
bears upon its bosom a corroding film
that like dark lethen current withers
all thetho floarsflowrs that spring along its winding
shade and strews the pleasant walks of life
with fallen banks and broken soil to greet
the hopeful eye so friendship loveioveloye and life
blooms with the verdure of eternal spring I1

binbutbia ah I1 tomorrowto morrow comes and with it comes
the unexpected change of circumstance
the parting sigh the tear the fond farewell
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absurditiesabsurditiesof OF immaterialism OR A REPLY TO T W P TAYLDERSTXYLDERSTAYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialismMATERIMIS11 OF THE MORMONS OR

LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSEDEXPOSM

conlinuedfromcontinued from our last

dr brown and all otherotiler immaterialists universally believe that the sensation of
smellsifidlsmeil is produced by small material particles acting upon our olfactorolfactoryo7lorousnerves but
we ask how is dr brown or any other person to determine these odorous particles
to lo10be material it may bobe said that wowe determine them to be solid and extended
by tracing them to the substances from which they emanate but can it be proved

extended substance from which they ema-
nate
that they constitute any part of the solid

more than light is a part of the substance from which it emanates we
know

any
a rose to be solidsoliikolii and extended not from the sensations of vision or smell but

from the sensation of resistance which it offers to our muscular organs when wewo atis solid and extended that does not prove thatto it but because a rose
light
tempt

and
grasp
fragrance by which we discern its color and smell are any part of thothe

rose
if dr browns theory be true it is absolutely impossible to prove that the odori-

ferous particles which affect us with the sensation of fragrance are a solid extended
substance these particles of odouradour appear indeed to have been connected in some

with bodies from which they emanate but there is no possible means for theway
muscular ers to determine them to bobe parts of those bodies any more than thepowersor transmitted from them no one inin speaking0colored 11950lightt or the heat whichwhilibhili are also g
of a rose would think of classifying heat and light as a portion of its solid substanceconnected with ityet both heat and light like the particles of odouradour are intimately
and are constantly being thrown off from it
it what is there inquires dr brown 11 which we can discover in the mere sensa

tionclonglongion of fragrance that is itself significant of solidity extension or whatever we may
regard as essential to the existence of things without As a mere change in the
form of our being it may suggest to us the necessity of some cause or antecedent of
the changecllangeiange but it is far from implying the necessity of a corporeal causocause any
more than such a direct corporeal cause is implied in any other modification of our
beingbeings intellectual or moral in our belief for example of the most abstract truth at
which wowe may have arrived by a slow development of proposition after proposition whin a

of internal reflective analysis or in the most refined and sublime of our emo-
tions
process

when without thinking of anyany oneono of the ab0bobjectsjecjeets around we have been mwmedi-
tatingtatinbatin on the divinity who formed them himself the purest of spiritual &xistinces5ox1st6n6&

our belieffeliefbeliefbellef of a system of extexternaleinaleinai things then does not as far as we can Jjudgey
bidrifromfidri
so
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the nature of the feelings arise from our sensations of smell more than frmwanyfrorifany of
our internal pleasures or pains
odorous particles then have never been submitted to dr browns only test of

materiality and yet lie and all other immaterialistsimmateriausta without any hesitation pronounce
them to bobe matter thothe spirit like these particle of odouradour can exist in connexion
with the body or separate from it and yet it forms no part of thothe fleshly tabernacle
if like the particles of odouradour it really eludes the grasp of the muscular organs and if
neither these odoriferous particles nor thothe spirit can bor proved bybeanybjanyany muscular
effort to have solidity aniand extension why then should onona be callcdfmateriacalled fmateristlfIT and
the other immaterial I1
if the mind be unextended howbow can it receive any sensations from things without
it could not act upon bodily organs for they are extended neither could bodily or-
gans act upon it
philosophers have endeavouredcrideavoured to invent numberless hypotheses to account for therthei

action of matter on the mind which they have assumed to be immaterial the old
peripatetic doctrine of perception bby speciespeciesdecies or phantasmspbantasmsphantasma which for so many cen-
turies held so unlimited a sway in 7sphilosopbicthe philosophic world was probably onoriginatednatedbated to
connect material with immaterial substances when this absurdityabsurdi slowly diedled away
9tberother hypotheses no less erroneous immediately supplied its ylaccplace descartesdes cartes see-
ing no possibility of any reciprocal action between matter anand something that was in-
extended invented hiahlahis systemiystem of occasional causes and represented the external world
entirely incapable of affectionaffectinaffectaflmingin the mind in any way whateverwbatevor hoiiolielle ascribed alb the
sensations and affections of tfiomindthe mind to thetho immediate agency of tbedeitythetho deitydelty virtually
rendering external objects entirely useless to the mind this conjecture has been
modified by succeeding philosophers withoutvithoutbout however removing its absurdities it
is useless to revert to all the absurd theories which have from time to time distracted
the metapbysicalworldmetaphysical world and which have been ororiginatedfin4tcd for no other purposotbantopurpose than to
uphold the still greater absurabdurabsurdityditycity of immaterialimmateriahsmm philosophers of ancient times
imagined up the existence of an immaterial substanceunextendedsubstance unextended in its nature likeilko
nothing to10 support this wild and vague imagination learned mctaphyslcjanametapby I1 iantan
havehavhavohaie given bi4iitoinnunlerabirth to innumerablegaconigconiecturciriqrdertconjecturfilnorder toQ connectcpnnecteppacq this imaginary suhsuu
stancostance withthematerialwitktjiemateriaj yarlyprlwpry

to daaiffdad cpnhitucfi

brownsi3rownspbilosolbyoftltelltitiiandlindjphilosophy of th&iiiiinanimitkh leeturevnvlecture W

hj3w jerusahe&l r

ffonfnuedfcantinuedo

in thetha seiywthparagraphmvgntk paragraph of this revelation it witwltaltYJ il beba percptvcflperaqurcquTrca tratthat a law wasw m

established that all thothe saints ivhoshouldwho should come toio tthatthabbat14q8land should blythbirthlaythetr1Tril
money before the bishop of the churchchunh that lands mightmiatmlat bo purchaspurchaseded abduahduaadudvljblifopltotlt
poor aq4richrecivand dichrich receiveeanitiheritppcqan inheritance
an epistle was commanded to be sent to all the churches iti the eastcast rerequiringpiring

tberatoippqthermthornthemm to appointint anin agent tpreceivopbto receive scriptionssubscriptionsscript ionslops to purchase land in zion midandi
lestthachuiches141 4 the chumbpsshouldshould be negligent andnd slothful upon thishis subject the lordlordtoldtold
themjbathem fhafc itwabisit waswag his will thatthal thetho aisciplodiscipea should 11 purchase the whole reg6nre&nrean 0of
rounjryasrouqtrym soon asaa time would permit V behold biherere saith the lord 11 is wlkwikwist
dom let them do this lest thetheyy receive none iinheritancei saveithaveitsave it be by the shear
ling of blood see paragraph 10 and 11.11iliiiwpuldikwpuld appear fromparagrgthis ttpatapatat unless the Iswakolewkolevitiou region should be purdpurcpurchasedbased
by thethatho saintsunta they werowere to receive 11 none inheritance there and at the amosamesamo4

tiniyaaintimationnyapgiventuna an intimation waawas given that unless the saints werefaitbfulwerewero faithful and expeditious
trtodotcdpjdpthistberethis therewpuldypuldbpbe a 418ligadingsliding of blood i thus becanwecanwe can peperceiverceive111atthbthatt thetho

1

lprdsawtgdsaw notagenotagmnot aa manseynseq& hebp sivtbaihosawyaw thatthai thetho inhabitantsiphabitanp ofthcof the coucountryntrywildw110who werweree
t611nthenpparentlyppaapappparentlyardently frfriepdlywpuhliendlybendly would becovecobecomeaqmq the enemipaenprmp4 othoh sajntsandshedd ii A theirtbdabd
btoodblo6dbloed adand drive themtheintherntherk irfromom aallailali 1theirtherotheir inheritinheritancinheritancesinheritanceancei f
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that the shigalskisaintsntsants nimtghtbeight be forewarnedforewarned and boonbeonboontheirtheir gulgutguardgulardard against givinggividyaurlany j
provocation thetho lord said unto themthernthein
letlot no maiimailmallrnainan greakcreak the laws of the ianlanland4 foroor0r lieholleile thatthvtav kekecpcthepal tbthe laws of god

hathbath no need to break thetho laws of the landjand wherefore be subject to the powers
letvtbttiatatiatat be until liehelleile reigns whose right it is to reign and subdues all enemies under
hietbietblet paragraph 55.
inu thetbiebhefie 13th paragraph sidney higdon was commandedommahidefided toio consecrate andanahd deaideatdewyt

faed6aedcateato ihofafidthetho land and spot of the tempietempletempioem 1 0 untointo the lordord m
o&thbon the second day of Aaugust6 tthe4 fuhdatiqnfbundallon of the &4first house for thethotlletile doldoicolesviue1elmreelrre

saints waswagwa laid in kaw townshipioUnship twelveie miles westvasi ofat independence tmsfounthis6i
datiohdatibhdation waswis laid by taivotaliettwelvetolioolioalvoalie ffibiimen inih honor1 of the twelve tribes of israel antkeattkeat allatiratirktlla
iambsamesamo timetimo tile land ofor zion waswa consecrated and dedicated untount6unta the riofiolordildiia ayiyby
prayerprayor I1

the next day the templotempletempio lot was dedicated unto the lord in the presencelviesence 0off
eighteenmemeighteen menmem
onow august 4thath the first conference waswaawreswaaheldheidheld inirithelahathe iiiia of zizianzibn6n
august 7thath thetho first funeral wahwaswabdtt6naedattended and on the samesaltne day another revelatriib0cevela

tiondon wasnvenwas given through joseph the prophetproph6tmakingmaking known stillstilp fuilheithddfitlesfurther thedutics
of the saints seeseosiaseesea section xixXIXXIV
after receiving several jtbotbotvarotvdrer revelationsreveladioni11rimr smith returned totd the churcheelftifclidiinsmi

the cast towards the lastorauguitlast of august hohe received another rvelationrevelatione idkirtlawdin kiruakikuariadiarid
1
ohioindhib on thothe great importanceimportantd of speedily gathering up money totopurchasepurchasepurclfihid titho
land in jacksdrtjatksoil county wowe makomake thetho following extractcktract 1

androwandnowAnd now behold this is the will of the lord your gbdcdneerfflnglgodgoa concerning his ShsaintesainttshliaySainilayliAyilaktT
thatthab they should assemble therntheinthemselvessolves together utitiollicunto the land of zion not iinn hhasfe1a1sW
lestlostiest there should be confusion which bringethbringeth feltipettifeltlpestilencelence i bhola the landmhd ofcx
zion 1I the lord hold it in mine own hands nevertneverthelessbeless I1 the lord render
unto caesar the things which are caesaracaesarsczesarsCaesars wherefore I1 the lord will that ye
should purchasepurchasebase the lands that you may have advantageadvantagoaga of the world that you
may have claim on the worwarworldI1dad9 that they may not be stirred up unto anger for satan
puttethputt6thputteti it into their hearts to anger against you and to the shedding of blood
wherefore the land of zion shall not be obtained but by purchaseurchaskourchaso or by blood
otheotherwiserwise there is none inheritance for you and if by pureltasepurelpurchasetase behold you areate
blessed and if by blood as you are forbidden to shed blood lo10 your enemies are
upon you and ye shall be scourgedscourgerscourged from city to city and from synagogue 10toto10.10 syna-
gogue and but few shall stand to receive an inheritance section XXXXI para
gragraphh 88.ghisthisplistmsams remarkable prophecy inin conjunction with those to which we have before
abrerbrercfcredi6dl1 wawas4 given as we have already remarked at a time when no human saga
city could have foreseen such events no man unless he were a prophet could
have so clearly portrayed the subsequent history of the church had it not been
for these and other predictions of a like nature no one would for a moment have
supsupposedp6scdthatthat the peopeopleae1e of that boasted land of freedom would shed the bloo&ofblood of
the saints and drivedrlveivoive themt em from the lands which they had purchased and persecute
themterilterll from city to city and from synagogue to synagoguesynagoguo all otherdenominationsother denominations
hadbhadhaahaab beeneen tolerated for many yeyearssyna5oguoandananna no such scenes ofpersecution had been known
in thetliduiiiiedstatsineetheirunited states heinceteince theirthein constitutioneo stii6eion was normedformed iwigiousfrcedomwasreligious freedom wasthethetho
bloantl7oastbloaft of the whole nation yet in the midst of such universal freedomfreedbin andrellindrellinanddrellreli-
giousboutslouts liberty the voice of a greatagreatagrest prophetprbnhpronhet is heard declaring the word of the ldalord
ad predicting events that non ono lookedIleded foroor events that to all human appearance
bereierewere very unlikely to come to pass events that have since been fulfilling to thethl
I1letterietterlettentteriaserialerlayas both america and great britain well know
on the lith of september another revelation was given from which we make

the followingfolio wing extractcx tract
beholdBelibellbeil oldoid the lord requirerequirethth the heart and a willing mind and the willing and

obedient shall cat the good of the landfiandtofblandf zion in these last days and the rebel 1

liousilous shall bobe cut off outoutoftlioof tho land of zion and shall be sent away and balhalhalipbailashalljnotbailpbaIlp t I1
ailallaliinlftritmaithemiitheMi ithethetho land for ververily1I I1 saythsay thatat tiietilethe rebeilrebellrebelliousi0U ardareare not of llieilialiiaQ bbodioqaioba of0 eph
almraimaimhim wherefore they shailshallshaithaihaf be pllickcdplubk6d out 11 sectSseclibnSeclecti&iiibn XXL paragpph 71

tof be continued nan2
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ecat2cnt 0 e eatnpatnarddavriaudd oinoln hu ton
ridgeeidgenidge hilljiK lane stayley bridge june itiith 1849

dear president weivoivevve are sorry to inform you that our dearly beloved and
very much respected father and patriarch john albiston died of a fourth stroke
of the palsy on the 2ndand instant his death is deeply lamented yea we feel to
mourn the loss of so meek so lowly so gentle and so affectionate a father
but we sorrow not as those without hope for we know that his death was the
death of the righteous and we hope that when we have to put off mortality orr
be changed our last end maymay be like unto his and that we may all meet him inin
the eternal mansions of our godclod there to enjoy his valuable company in a world
without end amen
the last few years of his life has been one scene of poverty and of crosses and

trials of an afflicting nature which he has borne with the greatest patience and
resignation ileheiiolio has often said in our public meetings that his trials were hard
to bear but that his religion afforded him great consolation and that he was
willing to suffer all things that hebe might be called to endure because he knewknow
that hebe was a member of the true church of god lieileiloiio would often say I1 am a
living witness for god and I1 consider myself highly honouredhonoured because I1 know
his truth and his power the sick are healed and his power is in this church
and my soul delights in it brethren and sisters be loving and obedient strive
which can love the saviour best show by your every day walk that you are his
people serve the lord a day at once and if possible serve him every day better
&cac and thetho lord will bless you
since hohe was taken with the last stroke before his fatal one he has not been

enabled to walk only by getting hold of the mantelpiece and holding to the
furniture but under these circumstances he was always cheerful and the saints
were always blessed with his company whenever they went to see himanddimandhim and many
werewenenyere healed by his administration even while hebe was sick ilehoiloiio often joined in
sinsingingging beyond his strength and at his request he was frequently conducted to
the meeting room sometimes by two of the brethren sometimes by one his
arms over their shoulders walking through the streets with trembling limbs and
palsied steps and being in this manner conducted to his seat he would sit there
and join with all his heart in the worship of god until liberty was givengiven to the
saints to tell their experience one to another ilehoiiolio would then lay hold of the
railing at the front of the stand and raising himself on his feet bear a faithful
testimony telling the saints that he had no doubt but that he should join in thothe
grand assembly of the angelic hosts in their songs of praise to god hoilelio would
then exhort them in the language of john the beloved disciple of jesus and say
11 little children love another andind then leave his blessinblessing with them on thothe
sunday but one before his death hebe called his sons totogethergetKer and gave them his
blessing on the sabbath day previous to his death hohe was conducted to the
room andd he bore a faithful testimony and left his blessing with all the saints
thus has one of the honourablehonourable of thetiietile earth finished his course ileholio has kept

the faith his deeds and words of counsel will live long in the hearts of thou-
sands his death is precious and his memory is blessed
signed on behalf of the ashton branch of the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints
JOHN ALBISTONALDISTON jun president
timmisTHOMAStimmas J sciiofieldscuofirmd eldersJOHNjonn LEElerlen

john albistonAlblalbiston was decently interred june bthsthesth in the new churchyardchurch yard
ashton under lyne followed by a largolarge number of relations and saints from
the branches of dukinfield newton Alotmottramtram and ashton
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RECENTIMCENT EXCITING eventEVENTSEVZNTS

the past two weeks have furnished more fearful tragedy and casultycasualtycasul ty in different
partsofpartnofparts of the country than wowe remember ever to have known in a similar space of
titimeme the terrible crevasse at new orleans threatening the destruction of that
city the astor placeplaco riot resulting in the death of more than twenty persons thetho
disaster on board the steamer empire with a loss of between twenty and thirty
lives the appearance of the cholera in our city the burning of a large portion of
watertown the fire at milwaukiemilwaukee the terrible conflagration at st louis burning
over three hundred buildings and twenty steamers and destroying about twenty
lives with some dozen or twenty murders and suicides form a tableau of disaster
and death seldom recorded within two weeksweels
add to these the canada riots and the picture challenges comparison itisbardItisit is hardbardhara

to say which will prove in the end the most fearful of the features of this picture
the loss of life at thetho opera house at st louis and on board the empire was
about equal but should the crevasse continue at new orleans the destdeEtdestructiondeetructionruction of
life and property promises to swallow up all thetho other events as minor occurrences
it would seem as though providence was pouring a special vial of wrath upon the
earth either as a punishment or a warning applied either way the moral may
not be without its good new york sun

miscellanea AND LETTER TO PRESIDENT PRATT

sir the following miscellanea together with the letter I1 submit to your
judgment and are at your service IIAIIVBT binonbiron
FLIGHT OFor LLOCUSTS0CUSTS letters from cyprus to the 27th27tb of april report wisthis

islandwandmand to have suffered so considerably from the destructive ravages of locusts that
the greatest misery and distress prevail derby reporter
thetho berlin correspondent of thothe nodicalmedical rimestimes gives a curiouscurious fact the

population of berlin from 1843 to 1847 kept steadily increasing by 14000 to 17000
souls annually it has in the troubled year 1848 decreased by 3000 family
herald
BLACK RAIN A shower of black rain fell at abbeleixAbbeabbcyleixleix carlow kilkenny and

athy at six oclock on the evening of the 14th of april and has been described by
professor barker to the dublin royal society the rain fell simultaneously over
a district of 400 square miles it was preceded by such darkness that you could
not read without a candle and by a hailstorm with lightning but no thunder it
was of the colourbolour ofor ink haihadbad a fmtidfoetidfetid adourodour and a very disagreeable taste cattle
turned from thothe pools of it with disgust after standing some time it deposited a
black sediment and became ofaof a brown colourbolour Quanquantitiesquantitiquantitytities of it were preserved injn
several places and will be chemically analysedanalyser ibid
thothe manner in which thetho war between the cossack hordes of russia and thetho

hungariansHungarians isis likely to be carried on in this ago of civilization is shown by what
has lately occurred in thetho town of faschankaschanhascbanKaschan the russians having entered and
taken up their position in the square a firofire was opened upon them from every winwin
dow uponupon which they immediately retired surrounded thetho city with cannon set
fire to it at the four corners and cut down all who attempted to make their escape
illustrated london news
ideas of emigration are beginning to spread in belgium several belgian fami-

lies belonging to thothe better classclass of inhabitants aroare preparing to leave in the course
of july or august for the western partsarts of thetho united states where they intend
founding agricultural schemes on a largefargelarge scale ibid

dear sir and brotbroibrotherbrotberbrodberherber the reflective mind cannot but notice the very visible
signs of the times that discover themselves in rapid alternation to his astonished
vision in these troublous times
the marvellously eventful year of 1848 simultaneously beheld thetho firm establish-

ment anandd reorganization of thothe church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the
I1 chambers or valleys of the rocky mountains and thothe marked and indubitable
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evidence of the general 11 burning in the total overthrow of venerable institutions
and longiong cherished systems and the almost universal shaking crumbling and dis-
membermentmemberment of powerful kingdoms and mighty empires and now after eighteen
consecutive months of alternate famine pestilence revolution wars arson robberrobbery
murder and pillage of the frightful outbreaks of popular furyfairyfuny civil wars daring
emeutesemeutes and lawless unconstitutional though not unapproved proceedings the na-
tions are further removed from peace and pacificationification than at the ill fated moment
when the prohibition of a banquet enkindleenkindled the fearful flame that burst over europe
swift as the lightning flash such a terrific sudden and universal overflow of de-
mocraticmocratic fury has not occurred within the memory of living man alltbasagacityallailali the sagacity
foforesighti resight skill and ability of the profoundest statesmen prove insufficient to pre
serve the theshatteredshattered barquebacque of uninspired government now driving upon the breakers
with awful furyfunyfuu and anon near foundering amongst the treacherous quickquicksanquicksandsquicksandsands
which abound inin the wild tempestuous seas of political commotion the ravages
of fire plague and pestilence &cac &cac are the concomitants of thesethase furious disdisrdiar
plays that speak in thunder tones to the nations among which may bbe mentioned
thetremendousthe tremendous fires at stockholm sweden and at st loulouislouls1ls 17 S the partial
submergement in water of the city of newvewvownow orleansorleanoriean 17 S the numerousnumerou4numerous ship
wrecks and the simultaneous appearancereappearancere of that dreadful malady the choleracholeraataaaat
rennes presburgFresburg vienna paris in silesia egypt and even at manchester and
also the threatening political and warlikewar likolikeilkoilke aspect of nearly all the states and nations
of europe at the present moment
the perilous situation of the french capital may bobe inferred fromflom the following

graphic portraitureportraitureby by a leading journal upwards ofg00of oooCOO000 corpses are borne out
day after day for burial from the ruthless veteran to wwhomhom all france lo10lookedokedasas
to her sword in the day of danger from within or from without down to the popu-
lace of the suburbs afflicted by every plague of every sin ththeaheaho unquiet mind thothe
1llieI andhand exhausted meansmeans the raging pestpestilencevience the scourge is everywhere such
a visitavisitationdionlion aatt all times terrible is rendered far more solemn and appaling by thothe
9ventsevents of the I1pastpastyearyearjear the heartshearth otmenof men

I1
are low and panicpanic stricken thetho scenessconesseenesbeenes

ot0f tumult of civilwarcivil wanwar and of niolmobmohaniol gonprigovernmentgovernmeptim ontoptent through which thotheiho nations have
past havelavebave taught the most sangsanguinesanguinopino the value of theirthein idols nonoonedarestolookoneono daresdarel to look
lorwhatborwhatgorfor what the morrow may bring forth the institutions which arearc the birth place
indand the abode of human sqpjetysopsog ety are shaken and in part overthrown lifolife itself is
mmeenhacedfacedaqed by a disease so capricious and malignaptralignptmalignantmalign apt that ahethehe terror it disseminates
4m2t1vamppgstpastt sucsuosuehsuchh a pppulationp4tilationpopulation as that of paris exceedsexceeds even thothe sorrpysorrpwsorrow naturally at
tendant upoiiupon this excess of mortality in presence of such public calamities thothe
sultsuir of partiesandpartiepartiespartlesandand the papassionpion of wars become doubly odious and pitiful the
spirit1 ritnit ofr the populace is much broken by thetho miseries they hayehavehayo undergone and by
aputputpq ggloomloom which surrounds them if they akaagaagain1ar1r take up arms it will not be in
hope but lililliiiililii desp4rjdespairdespain i for they begin to1

knowknow that every fresh convulsion will only
6consign0 the hatlonnationnation to more protracted ssufferingsufferings andaand a darker fate in the face of
all this relyrelyingipa upon the ararmm 0off jeTehovah 66the servants 0ofathefthethe most high dash fear
lisilslesslyslitbrouglithrough thohe troubled waves inin eager seaichsearchspaich of all411ailali tho valuablevaluables that float un
pivotedpitotedpifqkedpitotedtotea andanana untrainuntramelled pndersanding9detstanding their mission the terrific grandeur and
31apppaapfpaling sublimity9t1imit7 of aptecptecp mpotarytemporary scenes defer tthemtnn no from their determineddetermined
ibarlabour s butut with tbthotha maitm6itmost qoiiiliablindomitablee cocourageuragq anaan indefatigable zeal do they warn
tthftaf rinationsnatronsri61666166 fpp fear ood adand escape to the mounmoupmountaneoustampustanpus heights of zion there to
corimbicorijbicontemplatem 1146u64esd1hfiothe desolation of a Wworldoldoid yours inn thethie cyp6ypcovenanttntint
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timTHE DESTROYERdestDEBTnoyenROTEnnoyer is UPONuron rheTHErne WATERS sad is the news which we hear from thathe
westernw6stbiw world the lord truly is bbeginningnnt ttoa fulfillfulfil that which lieireirmimeile sspaldaajoalealo by tthe
morithmojith 0 hachfc servant josephh mimithih th irefreri ime nangnengncngnc ng yiiipuriipp tiI
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othetothotothorother westernvesternwesteyn waterhwaterswaterb the lives ofor many of our dear brethren and sisters hawbathat been
sacrificed to the destroyer within a few weeks past and more especially on thetho mis
sourisour riferrifcr
itwa34 nralnra3 upon tho banks of thtinsis river that ourbelovedour beloved propprophetlietilet wwithith a councilcoundi 0of

Eeideneidereldeniders stood in thothe month of august 1831 and received tilothetho word lifff thetho lord
from which we make the following extracts

behold there are many dangers upon thothe waters and more especially hereafter
for 1I the lord have tleiletlecreeddecreeddecreescreed mrn1nein mine anger many destructions upon tilotile wafferswatfers yeajyead

and especially upon thesethesothosecheso waters nevertheless all oleshfleshnthmth is inh rninonnnoanno hand and hohe 11aliatlliata
is weithUlithwelthfaithfulfuifulfhi among you shall not perish by the waters
kbelioldbehold 1I the lord inin thetho beginning blessed thetlletile waters but in the last days by

thoniouththomouththo mouth of my servant john I1 cursed thothe waters wherefore thetiietiletho days will comocome
thatmothafmothatro flesh shallsliallshailshali bobe safe upon the waters and ilit shall be 4midsaidsald in days to come thatthab
nonenog isii weableabie to go tipuplip to tilothetiletho land of lonzionglonion upon thetho amerswmerswrtlerswrtberslers but hlalibhiahie thatthab isaprightlis upright in
heart and as 1I thetho lord initilil the beginning cursed thothe land even so inin 016 ilfela
days have I11 blessed it in its time for thetlletile useuso of my saints that they may pulakpuiak
tilothe latnessfatnesslatnem thereof and now I11 ghegivegho unto you a commandment that what I1 say
ununtoto one I1 say unto all that you shall forewarn your brethren concerning thesotbesoabeso

byaNyayvawatersfursfirsnurs that they comecomo not in journeying upon them lest their faitlif4ithritli fail and thexthey
aroareaaroaare caught in her snares 1I the lord havoharehave decreed and thothe demdefdestroyertroyer ridoshridtithridoth upon
tho face thereof and I1 revoke not thetilotile dedecreecrek

neilBelibeholdoidoldgid 1I thetilotiletho lord havohave appointed a way for thothe journeying of my saints andilia5118

beholdbelibellbeiloldolfoif tinsthis is thetiietile way tliatfliatflaat after theytlleytiley leave the canal they shall journey by larjlaqjland
inasmuch as theytlleytiley are commanded to journey and go up unto thetlletile land of zion and
they sliallshallshalishail do like unto thetho children of israel pitching their tents by the way and
beholdbelibellbeiloldoid thistilistills commandment you sliall give unto allailaliatlati your brethren nevertheless unto
whom it is given power to command thetiie waters unto him it is gingln by tiiethetile spirit tbttitthituttuu
know all411ailalihll illsliisillylils waystrays wherefore let him do asilstustun the spirit of tilothetiletho living god commahdclliomffiihdffli
him whetheriviiether upoiiupon thetho land or upon thetilo waters as0 it bemeemmnalriethlineth with IM to d84domdowV
afterawber and unto you it iiss given thetho wirsocoursowitso fortotdot thotilg saints oror bile way horforfoibor thetho saints of
thtb inipcampgnip of thetlletile lordlordslordi to lourneyjourneyournesbourneyourneyourneynes seokeekeoscosee book of doctrine and CocovenancovenantscolenanvenAn tsi
sectionixxiiisectiotilxxii
mora than one hundred of our brethren ticliccordingaccording to report havehimehtwe perished oruorikliouitrltil thistillsthil

fearful river since thetiietile opening spring manymanywcrowerowere dromfromfroin tilothethu eastern andtaidtald middle state
and many from great britain the word of thetho lord is truly beginning to bobe fulfuirfub
filled wowe hope that thetho authorities of this church in america will advise our ennemiehn
grants to tojourneyjourneysojourney by land from st louis titat least unless thetilotiletho spirit shall otherwise dic-
tatetatortatoy thetilotiletho prophetic warnings of our great seer joseph smith aroare so plain that all tllethatile
saints throughout the world may seosea the dangers to which they will bobe exposed by
journeying upon thothe missouri river however it is not for us but for our brethren
inin america to dictate concerning this matter and we hehopochopo0 and trust tliatthateliat they willn6111

direct in wisdom uuponoil thistilistills subjectansubject anandd ifif possible save tfionvm1the weak from thetlletile destroyer
that such may be klughttaughttaught more perfectperfectlyly inin thetho way of the lordslorddorddondlordy and hereafter bo
comocome strong the lord will not revorevokek0o the decree of destruction upon thatthab river
and unless thetho faith of the saints is strong through their righteousness they aroare as
liable as any other people to NOfall victims to thothe decreed judgments
we have as yet received but a few of the names of those who havohave perished to

satisfy inquiring friends we publish such as havohave comocome to us thothe folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin died of
cholera and fever namely samuel sherratt jano hardy sususannahannah pinillwinillwlnmlll
fanny clarkdarkmark brother wardell william dunlop henry joiner elbiaisltkteliia davis wil-
liam owen letticelettico orman 1eleanorneanor owen joseph hallnailnali sabbasabmasabra A annersonainersonamerewl nat-
haniel amesainesatnes and wife william owen eliza terry ilioinathomasIlloinaioinaigina aftfeftbiiaftfefeofi and ciiiiirecondrenchndren
jamesjamea bond
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if judgment begin among the people of god what will the end be of those nations

who receive not this message fearful in the extreme I11 no tongue lais able to de-
scribe the woesboes and miseries that shall come upon them let the saints then usouse
every exertion to get out of their midst for judgment will not linger sanctify
yourselves by keeping the commandments and the word of wisdom and the righteous
counsels of the servants of the most high and if you will do these things the de-
stroyer shall pass over you and not slay you

we recommend the saints to read carefully elder eli B kelseysKelseys letter much
benefit both of a temporal and spiritual nature will bobe derived from a strict adhe-
rencejencojencefence to the instruction contained therein with regard to laying aside weekly sasav-
ings we would not advise the saints to put their small funds into the hands of trea
surersjurers for as all men are not honest it will lay a foundation for difficulties and
somesomasomo by this means may be cheated out of their hardbard earnings let the saints bobe
their own stewards and then if their means are spent they have no one to find fault
with but themselves if the saints cannot be faithful over the few pence which they
may have the chance of laying up for useful purposes howbow shall they in a time to come
be entrusted with greater things and if the saints are slaves to their own aappe-
tites and cannot refrain from those things which are hurtful how shall they overcome
all things
the instructions contained in brother mnaughtonsalnaughtons letter are also of great im-

portance to the saints and all will do well to give heed to the same and instead of
plying monies into those babglonishbabylonishbabylonish societies make every preparation possible to get
out from the midst of wickewichewickednessness and escape to a land of refuge for the destroyer
is abroad among the nations and unless diligencedlfigencedifigence is exercised on the part of the
santssaintssanty they may be overtaovertakenken in an hour theyfligthoy think not therefore let all saints
be up andind doing for troublous times are coming

A FFEWEW WORDS OFor ADVICE TO tim eldensELDERS when I1 arrived in thistins country
I1 was very frequently called upon by the saints to lay handsbands upon them and bless
themtilem this practice I1 found on inquiry had prevailed in this country to some con-
siderablesiderable extent it is a practice hohoweverwiver which should be done away only on im-
portantortantoctant occasions such for1brabr instance as the settinsetting apart of officers to some new
Kneldsids of labor or other important business and tthereere may be some other instances
where it may be wisdom to bless by the laying on of hands it is tllethetile duty of the
patriarch to bless the church for unto this power he is ordained but it is not ex

that the elders should introduce such a custom among thetlletile saints if theytedienteedienttenienty so doing are not acting out of the authority of their calling they are acting very
unwisely and if conticontinuednuel they will grieve the spirit

emigration our first ship will sail sometime the fore part of Septemseptemberberben thosthosa
saints who wish to sail at any time in the fall should send their deposits as soon as
convenient with the names ages and address the agesagos of all infants should bo given
inin months As the fare is constantly changing it is impossible for me to say at pre-
sent what it will be allaliail who send their deposits will be notified in due time when to
be in liverpool I1 already have many names for the first ship but there is still room
for more lri111iri

i i

no news from the saints in the great salt lake valley since november lastimt we
sslallscallI1 allailali doubtless get intelligence soon

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
78 muslinmurtin street Bridbridgetownsridgelonbridgetongetonyetongefon glasgow aragmayaraymaganay 3 1849

tilethetiietlle lord will helpllioselmljthoae who help themselves in doing good 1 lerlir ftc

di ar brother pratt the above saying which I1 have so often heardbeaiheap repeated by
the cerantiservntaserantiservnthnta ofor the lord in the land of zion has presented itself to my mind of
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latelato with great force at times when I1 have seen the saints spending a goodly por-
tion of their hard earnings for those things that are not only useless but pernicious
in their influence upon the mind as well as on the body of man 1I mean strong
drinks and that most filthy of all the vegetable family tobacco by the way not
forgetting hot drinks ac4cfc
the desire of every faithful latter day saint to escape from under thothe handbandhanabana of

the tyrant and the rod of the oppressor is only second to that of an ultimate and
eternal salvation in the celestial kingdom of god the question is how can they
accomplish this myalyniy answer unto all is help yourselves and the lord will help
you
now to show to what extent the saints can help themselves in this matter I1

have only to make the following statement viz that the TWENTY THOUSANDTIIOUSAID adult
saints in the british isles spend three pence each perporperweekweekweeh for strong drink to-
baccobacco0 snubsnuffleac4c which in twelve months will amount to thothe enormous sum of thir-
teen thousand pounds sterling this is amply sufficient to emigrate two thousand
adult persons to council aluffibluffabluffi every year and if we add to this a sixpence per
week more for each adult for teaytealtoaytea copecoffeecone cream and sugar weve have the astound-
ing fact before us that thothe sum of thirty nine thousand pounds sterling is spent
annually by the saints in the british isles for things that are calculated to stupifystupefy
the mind defile the temples of the lord and gradually undermine the constitution
of all who partake of them this sum is sufficient to emigrate ten thousand per-
sons to newnow orleans every twelve months
1I am satisfied that the foregoing estimate is far below what is actually expended

but it is sufficient for thetlletile present purpose
when I1 take into consideration the powerful influence that good examples havohave

upon the minds of the rising generation and liowhowilow much theyther tend to increase their
exaltation in the scale of intelligence pertaining to the things of the kingdom of
god and of the many thousand who mightinight soon be rescued from nakedness star-
vation and wo I1 feel that if I1 had the voice of an archangel I1 would send foroorforthth
the sound into all the earth until every mountain hill rock and glen echoed the cry

heiphelp yourselves and the lord will help you
this sayingpayingbaying is applicable to all men it is thothe very quintessence of tilethetiietlle apostle
peterspeter8 declarationeclaration to the thousands on tile layday of pentecost help yourselves
by yielding obedience unto the gospel and the lord will help you with the gift
orthoofthoof the holy ghost
i while visiting thetlletile branch of the church in rutherglen I1 was led to speak some-
what in the foreooreforegoingoing strain and yesterday I1 received the following letter from thetho
president of the franchtranchbranch

rutherglen slavslaymaymag 1118491840
dear brother kelsey thothe council of this branch have taken into consideration

the blessings to bobe derived from stopping smoking chewingchowing and snuffing tobaccot6bacco
drinking whiskey porter ale tea coffee &cac &cac and that instead of spending
their money for such useless things havellave agreed to give them up and to pay the
money they would cost weekly into the hands of a faithful brother as treasurer to bobe
laid by until we have enough to send out two or more good men to new orleans
where they caulabourcancauean labour and remit monmoney back to enable us to send moretomore to helpbelpheipbelpthemthem
until all who join in this matter are dedeliverediveredevered from babylon all iiinterested would
bobe responsible for the care of the families oftboseof those sent out I1 spoke of these things
last sunday to the saints and I1 believe all who were present rejoiced in the plan
andnd were willing to go to it with their might but I1 told them we would not enter
into any arrangement until wowe hadbad some counsel on the subject so my dear
brother it is in your handsbands and whatsoever you say we will abide by if it meet
your approbation we will begin our first gathering on the 13th of may 1849 1I
shall expect an answer to this before sabbath first if convenient we have not
baptized any yet this quarter but wowe are still sowing the seed and expect to reap
before long
jmayjtmaylmayamay the lord bless you in all your labour is the prayer of your brother

ANDREW FERGESON
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I1 shall defer giving a decided answeruntilanswer until I1 hear from you which I1 hope will
besoonbegoonbobe soon I1 am not prepared to say definitely what our increase has been or is4
likely to be this quarter from the fact that I1 have travelled but little deeming it
wisdom to rest awhile and expose myself less to the inclemency of this inclement
climate that peradventure I1 may get rid of the very troublesome cough with which
I1 amain nowafflictednow afflicted
hoping that you and household are in good health and in the enenjoymentjoyteboytent of every

blessiblessingblessinlnLz I1 subscribe myself your affectaffectionateionatolonato brother in the bondsbond of theb covenant
ELIEUell B kelseKELSEYY

7 great thorntonThornfonlon street mumhuvbuurrwmaymagmay loth 18401849

jdeanyeardearyean president orson prattepratt sirsiry I1 take the liberty of forwarding you my
thoughts regarding the following very important subjects inrn my travels both in
this andaudnud in other countries I1 find that not a few of the saints are in thraldomthraldomithralldom
still holding themselves in connexion with many of the associationassociationsassociationsand andsand institutions
of babylon patches on the old garment such as oddfellowsoddfellows rechabiterechabito societies
teetotal societies sick societies burying clubs &cac &cac &cac now those institu-
tions however laudable their objects however sincere and good the intentions of
their respective votariesvotaries has not nor cannot bobe of any salutory or lasting benefit to
the human family they are but of short duration in them are the seeds of
discord andischismandandi schism they want the elements that bind and cement together 11 the
gosgospelpelpei is the perfect law of liberty jamesjamesi2511. 25 ii 12 does not every latter
day saint if worthy of such a name thus guiltyguilty betray a mighty want of know-
ledge faith and confidence in the gospel that holdsoldsoids any alliance with any of thathe
institutes of babylonDabylon what saint of god whose judgment is at all informed
whose mind is at all enlightened who is at all influenced by the principles of truth
that requires to continue in connexion with or to join rechabiterechabitobabitebabito societies or teeteedteeli
total societies thereby circumscribing the freedom and liberty which every born
citizen of the kingdom of god should enjoy book of doctrine and covenants
page 240 sec 81 2 peter i c 5 6 7 8 v the word and spirit of the lord
0ought to govern and regulate the saints of god in all these matters independantlyindcpendantlyindependently
of the institutions of men and as for sick societies and burying clubs I1 should
say judging from the fruits saints that pay into sick societies seem as though
they wanted to be sick and all that contribute money to burying clubs seem as
though they wanted to bobe buried in babylon galationsgalatiansGalations vi c 7 8 v 11 what-
soever a man sowethhoweth that shall he also reap for he that roweth to his flesh shall
of the flesh reap corruption but hohe that sowethhoweth to the spirit shall of the spirit
reap life everlasting alas I1 the time and money spent in propogatingpropagating the rotten
and tottering systems of mans weak invention ought to be applied to a nobler pur-
pose therefore I1 would say to all saints thus bound speedily liberate yourselves
strike off the fetters that bind rise in all the majesty of your character in all the
true dignity of your calling and propogatopropogato and support in every way possiblepostposi ibleibie thothe
gospel of christ the celestial law seeing it is the only system recognisedrecognized of
heaven the only plan ordained of god to bless the human family whether politi-
cal or religious support thosochoso measures which will be savoury in their influence
salutory and lasting inin their effects in short which will bring deliverance and redemp-
tion to mankind yours most respectfully

JAMES MINAUGHTON

PS the work is onward in this locality eight that I1 know of lately baptized
prospects good in fresh places that we have been opening recently J MNMINuin

SEVERAL oasesOASBSCASES OEOF miraculous HEALING BY theTUBtuntue POWER OF GOD

rjiysicxansriiysicians astoastonishedj1s11nd HEALING DYBY cueTHEturcne rorowettPOWERpowenrowenweftwett OPor gotGODgoi
ruynfordmayjlumford slavslay 1stastbstjistj 184riv1819c f

dear brother gibson at your request I1 now sit down to give you a shshortrt
account of the goodness and power of god made manifest in my behalf about
two jearsyearayearsjeara agoage whilaahila working at my trade of coachbuilder while assisting in
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removing a railway carriage I1 dislocated my thigh and wasvas conveyedconvoyed home ondakilontionaana
idyinymy parentparentsparentsnotsnotnot being inin the churchChurclip and no elders ipin the towntowitowl viz sterling
medicalnadicil skill wasvas called in but from the swelling ifit could not hebe set J wasawavawawavagainaggainainaln
examined bybyaa dr jeffrey and one taylor of glasgow who said that a kind of0f jeajealI1
hadli gathered9 in the hip jointjoinjointandtandondand before it could be set thisjnustthis pushpustmush be removed byby
flippingcupping so I1 was cupped with twenty four lances but it did no good and I1
lingered inin great pain for three weeks when it was proposed that I1 should again be
eldaeldpcuppededsiuut 1I was determined that it should not be and hearing from you that
eldereldeneidenr samuelu11 WV richards from americaamerical was comingcoining to sterling I11 told moyroyiny
friends that when hohe came they would see the powerponerpover of god and I1 should be
healed accordingly when he came hebg anointed weinmeinmelnme in the name of thothehe lordbord and
thothe bono went intointomsits place and I1 got upu in the morning andan d went to my work to thothathe
astonishmentilsionl menionmeniofof doctor and friends I1 am now a travellingtravelling elder and have a great
deal dff walkingwaikingg but experience no inconvenience fr9mfrpmfram it I1 can get a dozen of
witnesses aqtqP attesttoattest to9 thetho truthrut4 of this curepuraur bothbtlijnn and out of the churchfJ remain your brother

JAMES S LOW
JJEAITNGHEALING nrdr tunTHEtur rrayenrnaycnbrayen or FAJTIIraath

nurysuryburyburs june 111118491840
dear president pratt according to your request I1 now take up my pen to in-

form you of the wonderful hanifemanifemanifestationstation of the power of god in this place on
wednesdayncsday I1 the oth of june on returning from my work about six oclock at
nightph I1 turnedturnedarned into a brothers house by thothe namoname of thomas crawshaw inn
enteringenteritoritorlng the house I1 was told that his wife had been taken with a kind of a stroke
whichwhich suddenly deprived her of her speech I1 went up stairs and found it to be
66easethe66tho gaseeasecase she seemed very much troubled and wanted to make something known
tomitometo me but was unable her sons wife hadbad sent for the doctor but as luck would
haveliaohavo it he was not in seeing that the case was a serious one I1 immediately laid
hands upon her I1 then told her husband to getgot some oil in the meanwhile I1
sent formneldeneldereidenderden platt who broubroughtlit some oil with him I1 gave her some and elder
platt and mmyself laid hands anteronteron her again we both of us prayed over her that god
wouldwpuldwguld again restore her speech after consoling her a little we left her her
hushuAhusbandband camocame for me again about ten oclock I1 went and astonishing to say shasho
could talk as well as ever she could in her life I1 gave her some more oil and
played to oodgod that he would remove every other pain that was preying upon her
system I1 went the day following when she was in the howsehouse doing the work
shashoshw told me that she wanted to tell me the night before that her desire was that
hehcr yyoungestoungestbiniunoun gest son a young man would obey the gospel and that she did not want
the miensdoctordocton but the saints she now feels thankful to god for hisha inlercymeroymercy towards
her the above io4 a true and faithful statement
1I subscribe myself your brother in the new andana everlastinganaeverlasting covenant

jolljoiljolivolm ROMSOronso
HEALING OF cli011CHOLERAoleraOLEnA

nermyrmerthyttnerhyrMerthyTt juneruneaune ibahibth161h 18491919140
dearpearnear brother pratt I1 just take a few minutes to inform you how things get on

here in this town and its neighbourhoodneighbour hood wonyevyevve baptize nowadays aaas many as we
like the cholera that rages hero at present assists us greatly the saints are
all alive except when they think thetho cholera takes hold of them the meetings are
all411nilniiali crowded but not more so than our own dwelling where the halfmeetingssick saints
cadcidgatherr in crowds I1 have visited several saints in the cholera and succeeded withgod to restore many but I1 am sorry to say that three or four havehavo died some
owing to thothe want of faithfalth and others because we could not administer unto themwe aroarcare obliged to bobe very cautious in visiting our sick and in administering oil
because the doctors are seeking to trap us and people are even paid for looking
afteraer thoto saints in this exigency our beloved president counsels us to advise thetha
relations of the sickockblehwekweh to send f9rfprfir doctors in case should the ordinance fail to restore
otter tryingryggrigg sufficiently in order that thathe officiating brethren may not be brought
III111llaliain oorforr Mmanslaughterlaughter aa people havahavohavehayohaxohaya been endeavouringvudcavouripg their best IQto do lately at
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aberdareaberdaleAberdare and cardiff and even inin this place this day week I1 think I1 was called
to a young saint that had been carried home speechless upon a plank from thetha
coalpitcoal pit and in a state that his black comrades thought would soon terminate in
death for they seemed afraid to take him further than the mouth of the pit when
I1 visited the house a great number of his fellow workmen and others had assem-
bled to witness the miracle and no sooner hadbadhaabaa I1 entered than the crowd
followed and filled the house I1 succeeded however inin persuading them to go
out except one but their black faces still covered the window and were determined
totobaveapeephayehave a peep atatthethetho miracle after that I11 proceeded to viewview my patient whom I1
found speechless in bed and with the assistance of a priest I1 gotot him in a sitting
posture and without any anointing laid my handsbandshanas upon him wienwhen he recovered at
once and jumped out of bed quite well then the crowd rushed in again and
soon after the doctor who declared that the young fellow deserved a good whip-
pingng for creating such a disturbance without anything the matter with him I1
leftfift everyvery one to enjoy their opinions concerning him and was glad to get out of
their reach without being stoned yours in the lord johJOHNjonjonn DAVIS

THETIM BUND SEE AND SEVERAL OTHER NOTED CASES OFor HEALING HTBY THE
PRAYERprater OF FAITH

london june gli 18491840

beloved president pratt having received the enclosed note from a beloved
sister who was baptized by me on the 8thath of april last and who is ininthethetho far famed
town of windsor with only one saint to keep her company she having heard
the gospel preached only twice before obeying the same has faith in the work as
described in herhennerher letter to me so much so that I1 think the same worthy of recording
not only has the power of healing been manifest upon one but I1 can say although
we have not been organized into a branch one year many have been healed I1 will
take the liberty of naming a few cases out of the many sister emma spiring
met with an accident while frying some meat the pan was overturned and the
boiling fat went into her eye and on her face and from the friday to the sunday
she could not see with the eye 1I in the name of the lord anointed her with oil
and laid my hands on her and the moment I1 took my hands off her headbead she in

said she could and all pain wasthe presence of a large assembly see gone
another case was of a man by the name of grenhamGrenhambam who had lost the sight of

one eye I1 anointed him and he received his sight and has since come into the
church and is a good member of the same
another case is of a young lady who hadbad a growing out of the back andnd had

been to many of the medical professors but none could do her any good I1 anointedianointed
herbeer in the name of the lord and she has recovered and entered the church
another case is that of mrs taylor aged over 70 who met with a fall 22 years

ago and never could get cured she heardbeard of tho latter day saints and sent for
me and offered to pay my expenses to the place if I1 would go but I1 could not get
time to go and one meeting night she came to town and wished me to minister to
her I1 did so and slieshesile has since sent me a note saying that for 21 years she had
not been able to layjay but on one side but the same night I1 administered unto her
she was able to lay on the diseased side and is able to put her foot to thetho ground
to walk upon it she has not at present entered the church but she bears her
testimony to the power of god in the church
another case is of a sister yandle who had been taken with a very severe sick-

ness so much so that all her medical attendants gave herupher up for dead but I1 hadbad
faith in the power of god although they said her lungsluneiune were gone and that it
would be impossible for her to live over a few hours I1 ministered to her in the
name of the lord and the pain left her from that time shoshebhe has recovered and
has since been to the church to bear her testimony to the healing power of god
dear brother these are a few out of the many cases that have come under my

own notice of late and the praise be unto the lord we have a branch of saints
full of life who are with me trying to roll on the kingdom of god and I1 am most
happy to savsay our labourslaboure have not been in vain ten months ago there were but
about 12 saintssints in this part but thanks be to our indulgent father we have now
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about 140 and not a week passes without some coming into the kingdom I1 can
say that for the last six months wowe have not omitted to baptize every week and
the number baptized sincesinco the first of january 1849 is about 90 1I hope we shall
soon double the number we feel determined to go ahead and do all we can be-
fore we leave the land for the west that we may obtain our reward for we know
ilehellelie is faithful who has promised
dear brother believe me to remain yours in all faithfulness in the bonds of thothe

fulnessfalness of the gospel W BOOTH

2 gloucester place windsor june CM 1849
dear brother booth I1 feel it to bobe my duty to inform you of the power of

healing which has been manifested unto us during thothe past week A youthful
member of our family whom you know very well was taken exceedingly ill on thothe
30th of listlast month with her old complaint inflammation on the chest which came
on more rapidly than it had ever done before she was obliged to be put to bed
and I1 anointed her chestcheatcheit with the oil you7ouaou consecrated and also gave her some in-
wardly that was about four oclock in the afternoon she continued very ill all
the evening her breath very short and the fever very high I1 again anointed her
chest in the name of the lord and asked his blessing liehelleile wasvas graciously pleased to
hear me and in the course of twenty four hours shoshe was as well as if nothing had
been thetho matter I1 wish I1 could personally testify of the lords goodness but as
I1 cannot I1 have written to you though I1 have been but a short time inm the
church I1 have received many blessings and I1 hope soon to bobe able to stand up and
testify of the same in windsor
for the present farewell I1 am dear brother booth yoursyoura in the everlasting

covenant ELIZA JANE mannickmcnnickainnnicit
DEVILS SUDJEOTSUBJECT TO thuTIICTHE rkinstiioodrriestroodrRIESTROOD

edinburgh may 313118401849
1

on the 21st day of february 18491840 at our prayer meeting held in the hall
2 drummond street a female was seized by the power of the devil so that it took
three men to hold her while her cries were awful A number of elders being
presentresent we laid our hands on her in the name of jesus and she became calm immeimme-
diatelyN but no sooner did we turn to leave her than she burst out with a derisive
laugh at us I1 then asked if there was anyany oil in the room and a brother had a
bottle of oil but it was not consecrated I1 calledballed on brother waugh and we took
the oil to consecrate it whenever wowe took it into our hands her cries became
dreadful and when I1 came with the oil to anoint her she sprung from the hands
of those that held her and leaped up on the back of the seat screaming fearfullywe got berherhenben pulled down and then I1 anointed her in the name of the lord jesuschrist after which we laid our hands on her in thothe name of jesus and she wasinstantly made whole and went home on foot well and sound in mind and bodythis was done before all that werowere at thetho meetingwe the undersignedundersignerundersigned attest that the above is true having been eyeeyoese and ear wit
nesses of the same

WILLIAMwillianwilllamwllliam GIDSON
johsJOHN mcomieMCOMIK
GEORGE PEDISPEDIIN WAUOITwattan

CHOLERACUOLERAchodera HEALED DYBY FAITH
edinburgh june 1118491849

in the month of december 184811848 1 was sent for to visit a young boy son ofbrother john brown in Lounhead who was taken very bad with cholera bro-ther AlMMAlasteraster and I1 went out and found him very bad his belly was drawn to
anthernthergether like thick cords with the cramp brother AImmasteraimasterarmasterMMMasteraster anointed and then welaidaidald our hands on him in the name of jesus christ and he got better immediatelyand next morning he was running about as well as ever he was and has continued so

witnesses to the above
WILLIAM GIBSON
williawathWILLIAMWILLIAhachWATHbachATHOLEole111masterMMASTER
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4leprosyLCTHOSY i1ealedneatudneatus A miramMIRACLEmiral if t

Borlnorlandborlandmidwid fideFifeI1fifeshiretfeskiresaireshire scotland
t

to all whom it may concern this igis to certify that I1 was seized with a disease
like the leprosy in the year 1837 and tried all that I1 could totaitaltol get a-cureneureacure butbutt10
couldculdnotnot and all thetho doctors that I1 applied to could do me no good and it cotiacon
tinuedlinued with me over all my body till the month of september 1843 whenherlheri I1 wentwont
andwasandaas baptized into the church of jesus christ of latter dadayY saints by williamwill iamlam
alaraallraMFmfarlandmcfarlandrlandarlandriand elder of the said church on the ist of september 1843 and that same
night the leprosy leftbeat meindruelue JENET RIDDEIDDnidd

witnesses WILLIAMwllliam MFARLANDMIFARLAND
JAMES CRYSTAL
ALEXANDER RIDIIRIDDridl

veverFEVER REBUKED A CHILDchindohind HEALED rhouviifilomfitom tueTHEtunflbintPOINT OFor Ddeath
moodwoodtrood ittu3ttum11 street sunfermlinedunfermloze Ffifeshirefifesh irei scotland

to all whom it may concern this is to certify that I1 was in borland on thothe
jtb8lh8tb of january 1849 and there was a girl by tiietipeth0 name of catharine kidd lying
very bad with a fever and was at the point of death and there was part of her
dead clothes made waiting every moment when the breath would leave her so
1awasfwaswas called to see her and I1 went and they asked me if I1 would attend to thorthy
ordinance of the church with her and I1 said that I1 would so in companycompanywithwith
elder AIMFarlandFarland I1 anointed her with oil and laid hands on her in the name of
jesus christ and when I1 had done I1 told them that she would get better and thathe
ppeopleeople that were in the house said if she did that it would bobe a miracle i so from
thathourthath6urthathour she did get better and the dead clothes were laid aside now for this to
our lord and saviour jesus christ bobe all thothe honour and glory both now and for
ever amen WILLIAMwilliauwilllamwllliam ATIIOLEATHOLE MACMASTEMACMASTERit

witnesses willimniaiifamanjWILLIAM mpanland
airs MFAIILAND

reuaitxai1lenemahkatlle preservation OF LIFELIVE AND TIMTUB EFFECT OP timTHElneineyimyin prayermayer OF FAITIIMUMlumeum
AVtchen scollascotlandvd juheaheruhekhe ithlthalth 1940

beloved brotber0rsonrrattbrotherorsonBrother Orson pratt 0nt1foonthoantho loth ofaprilofarrilof april last swent1wentI1 went to my worwurlc
about ten oclock at night onurrivingarriving at the pit7litsadpit head in company with three other4iother
ivitiitt was thought by all appearances that the engineerMneer hadbadhaa put all the machinery inih
ordertoletorderorden tolet ususdowndown to our work when james hycndslyenijen& and myself went on to tho
keglhegrheglhegi to descend in the usual way but to our great surprisewesurprisowesurpriseweoweewo wentnventtoto the bottom
with a tremendous crash the ropes being in no whyway attachattachedtd to thetho engengineihieifie tho I
pit was sixty four fathoms deep both the kegshegr werebrokenverdbrbkenwere brokenbrohen tbto pieces and one oiaoiiolaoiof
the chains wasbrokenwas broken in tbr6aplacesthreethroe places and yyetjetet we were wdriddfullywdridcrfully preserved ththetho6
like has scarcely ever been known james ilyendsllyehds was very little itinjureduredared Mmyy
leleg wasas broken from which I1 summeredsuffered an excessive painvainvaln till the follfollowingdWing eveningevewiilhillNwhenewn peter kain a teacher anointed me with oil according to tholq5tripturesthetho scriptures and
I1 was relieved in a great measureofmeasurcrofasure of the pain the next mornmorninginq elder eli B
kelsey prayed for me andagainan&againand again administered the ordinance and in less than five
minutesiwasminutes Iwaswas almost entirely freed from all the pain that I1 was suffering for
which I1 feel to attribute all thepraisethe praise and glory togodtogbdbogod

I1 am your brother in the bonds of the new and everlasting covenant
ROBERTRODERT BRIGHTON

GREATouteatarnatannatgreatmanifestationmanifestation OPOF tiinronettderheTHE rowerPOWER OF iltfallntfiirbkt1t4d timoug11tltrouarf tuetudthethuTHE rftait1PRAYER
OF faitlerpaitltfaitlr

lfdnburghzdtnburg74 ofay313fayay 313118491840
0onfttbe19ththe 19th of the presentpregent montliamontmonthmonaliaiiailaliaa sister came for me to visit a brother ofoftheodthethetho

nameofnameonname of john brbwnbrawn who lives in a plapiaplaceplacoco calfdloanbeadlcalled loanheadLoanhead about five miles from
edinburgh who had fallen downandown an inclinoiffinclineinclino in the coal pit the day before while at
work when a harlyharlynlledfilledpwithwithawithf coals fell upon him cutting his head and crushing
hiaibodyeverelyihiubodyoevaelyt BbrotherwaughotheravhbghBrotherr Waugh and I1 went out and found him sumsufsummeringsufferingfiering groatgreat
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pain indeed lieheileilc could nobenotenofrnothnofrmovemovemovedmoveymovo his body in thetha least without severe pain brother
waugh anolntedhimandanointedihimand then we laid our hands on him in the name of the lord
when liehelleile rose immediately put on his clothes and sat down and took tea withwithus

1
us

as heartily as ever lieholleile did in his life and wanted to see us on our way backsback 4butnuihuiu
w4wouldwe would not let him however lieheilo went out and visited the saints was at tiietrtlidrflidr
meetings next day it being sabbath and came to our meeting in edinburgh 6on
wednesday evening his cuts and bruises are all completely healed

wewo the undersignedundersignerundersigned werewerowenowenawene eye witnesses to the above
WILLIAM GIBSON f
GEORGIT PEDENPDDEN WAUCJIM
johmJOHNIjoum BROWNbrow n tt
FANNYITANNY BROWN

1itfiff MYliy NAME THEYthet SHALLSITALL CAST OUT DEVILS JESUS
clachmanan magslaymay 292918491849

in the beginning of january 18491940 a sister in olackmananclackmananOlackClackmanan branch became pos-
sessed with a devil elder john russell administered unto her and the devil was
cast out but upon the 12th of january I1 being with the saints and teaching
them some of the ways which the devil took to deceive them she went out of the
pemeetingeting and I1 being sent for went with elders russellkussellrusseli and cook and found her
inin such a state that it took two to hold herheriherl and all the time she kept speaking inin
some tongue that we knew not when we came in she tried to bite and tear me and
the devils cried out that we had not power to cast them out for they were legion
I1 said our master hadbad and through him we would cast them out ere we left the
house we hadbad to attend to anointing and laying on of handsbands several times and
although she would get better they would always comocome back we then knowingknowin5knowing
the devil is not over fond of musicmusiemusic commenced to sing 11 hail to the prophet anand
then attended again to the ordinance and she was restored to her right mind and
hasbas continued so

wethowcthodetho undersignedundersignerundersigned weroworowere eyoeyeoyeoyo and ear witnesses of tbeabovethe above
WILLIAM GIDSOXGICSON
DAVID OOOK
JOHN RUSSULLRUSSELL
DAVID RUSSELL

anothilitaxotltrp aneavinuraclmOREAToneatannat MIRACLI wt
glachmananglachinamanjGlachmananmaran may3rayfay 29 1igieligidl9191

in thetiletho beginning of thetiiatila year 1848 in clackmananClackmanan Branchbranch a boy of about sixslisiisik
years of age a son of brother john and sister margaret hunter who had been
givenjupbykivegivesivegivenupnup by all the medical men as incurable and whose disease they could notunkotunnot un
dcrstand and who was reduced in consequence thereof almost to skin andandianaianayandboneandiboncandronebonebonc
andconfinedand confined to bed was administered unto by elder john sharp now eoneconeone to
Americaamericamericaandand elder john russell who is still herewhohere who anointed him ritliwitliwith oilinolun
thenameoftiielifetlle name of the lord jesus and nextdaynext dahhodayhoday ho waswaa running aboutinaboltinabout in goodhealtbgood health
and hasbas continuedwellcontinuedwell ever since

witnbssesrtothowftnussestothe abovejonJOHNjohsjonn hundreniiuntnnhunlren
mismix IVUSSMIRUSSELL
makgaretMAKGAKETMAIMAIIETmargaret IIUINTERV

rurnurnurturekuptuncnurturituniTURIturl IIEMM nyBY t1mrratrrtTIIIT rnayen orvaititOrVAIorvalOF falthFAITHTITtii
in the month of march this year 1849 a youngajoungayoung boy son of sister ann hunter

in claclimananwhociaclimanan who was sorely afflictedaflllctedafilicted with rupture was anointed fortbioorfor tha sasamesamainaingin&
by elder john russell and nextnextdayncxtdayheday be wasiquitewboleiwasfquite wholewhoie andandstillstill continuesisoiliejcontinuesisopliej
was rather more than tormythrceflvtbrmyparsofagjcar5ofage an1dwasbornandiwas born ruptured 1 7 rf

witnesses to tho above
jonnJOHNjolinjolln RUSSELL
DAVIDdavin RtrussellRUSSCLLrushellfLjledit jl1 nf ansANXANNHUTER11untnn
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TWO CASES OF miraculous nealingHEALING
perth 29th291h may 18491840

beloved president 1I lift my pen to inform you of two cases of healing by the
power of god through the order of anointing with oil on the 20th29th of april I1
anointed a man by thothe namenamo ofjohnof john smith residing at 82 south street perth who
had been confined to his bed for three weeks previously with pain after hohe was anoint-
ed he rose from his bed almost immediately and has hadbad good health since again
on the 22nd of may 18491840 brother hugh findley had delivered a lecture we
were called upon by a sister mary bell to go and anoint a mrs whottoch residing
at 145 highstreethigh street perth when we got there we found her in the fever wawe
pointedanointed her and from that time she has got better and is now up every day and
inin very good spirits in regard to thetha work of godyours in the gospel

robentKOBERTroberr GALT

GOD IS LOVE
hallnailnali everlasting love
whose overflowing stream
from every sacred fount above
comes like an evening beam
seraphic wings have fannafannd
each purling wave to rest
which flowing from that blissful land
springs in our mortal breast
ohob how divinely sweet
to trace its heavenward course
where holy angels love to meet
round its eternal source
where trees of knowledge fairsfair
and sharonsaharonsSharons lovely rose
bloom in immortal beauty there
and heavenly sweets disclose

london may 28th 18401849 JOSEPH WOODCOCK
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james marsden 65 0 0 william west 65 0 0
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philip lewis 2 0 0 thomas kerry 65 65 4
johnparkinsonjohn parkinson 1 4 4 john lyon 1 0 0

carried forward 612 612.612 1615 4 x27f27 0 8

thetha KINGDOM of GODgoo part IV laIs now in the press itisit Is oftheodtheof the same sizeandsizelandsizeaizealze and price anthellasthellas the divine
AUTHORITYAOTHORITT

just published timetiretuztimmtue KINGDOM orOF GOD in three parts price for each part Ss per hundred 6262.6212 55
per thousand
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no 14 JULY 15 1849 VOL XI

absurdities OF immaterialismor11limaterialis31IMMATERIAL ISMORismonOR A REPLY TO T IV P TAYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialismMATERIALISAl OF THE MORMONS OR
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSED

continuedjromcontinued aromfrom our last

dr brown however being a little moromore wisewiso than tilethetiietlle immaterialists who preceded
him does not attempt to connect thetiletho mutual affections existing between matter and
mind by substituting some conjectural intervening causes instead of this he advo-
cates the direct affection of tile mind by thetho presence of material objects that tho
change of state in thothe one isis produced by the change of state in the other indepen-
dently of intervening causes now this in our view is really what happens
we believe that matter can only act upon mind because mind is an extended mate-

rial substance but dr brown supposes there is no absurdityab erdityurdity in matter acting upon
that which is unextended lieileiioilollolio endeavours to substantiate the possibility of the direct
mutual affections of mind and matter by rcrefering to some examples of matter acting
uupon matter as in gravitation but wowe do not conceive these cascaseses to be in ththetho
leastaponepon
M analogous for there is no absurdity inin supposing one extended substance to act

upon another which is also extended but for extended substances with pansparts to act
upon unextended substances is without a parallel and inconceivably absurd indeed
there could bobe no action at all an immaterial mind could not act upon an immaterial
mind any moremoro than nothing could act upon nothing to talk about matter affecting
that which is inextended and without parts is to talk about matter affecting nothinbothinnothing
the very fact of the external organs affecting the mind without any intervening

cause thetho same as other matter affects other matter is an argument of thothe strongest
kind in favour of the materiality of mind A piece of iron is affected in a certain
manner by introducing into its presence a lo10loadstoneadstone so the mind is affected in a cer-
tain manner by thothe presence otlightofot light upon the retina or by thetho presence of odouradour
upon the olfactory nerve if then mind can be directly affected by other substances
thetiletho same as matter directly affects matter why should it be called& ed an immaterial
substance
if resistance to our muscular effeffortsarts as dr brown supposes be our only test of

solidity and extension and consequently of matter then mind itself has the greatest
claims to materiality A muscular effort is nothing moromore than an effort of the mind
without thetho mind the muscles are incapable of any effort whatsoever two men
stretch out their arms press their hands together and resist each other with great
force in this example as it is commonly said thetiletho muscular efforts of the one are
resisted by the muscular efforts of the other but as the muscles have no power of
themselves thetho facts of the case arearc that the mind of the onoone truly resists tilethetlletiie mind

brownbrowns philosophy of the humanilumanmindmind lecture XXX
0
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of the other through the medium of their respective muscles if that which causescausa
resistance then be material mind must bobe material
if two bodies of iron of equal size were moving with equal velocities towards each

other upon meeting they would destroy each others motion and thetlletiletho next moment
though in contact there would be no sighs of resistance not so with the resistance
which mind offersonersboners to mind through the medium of the muscular organs the resist-
ance can bobe continued at the option of the two resisting minds hence mind exhibits
resistance in a greater degree than other substance and should therefore according
to dr browns test be considered material in preference to all otherothel substances
no two atoms of spirit or any other matter can occupy the same identical space at

the same time there is as much evidence in favor of the impenetrabilityimpenctrabilit of spirit as
there is of any other matter the rev david james nor no one celseeiselseise lasaashasias ever seen
or heard of two or more spirits or atoms of any other substance occupying thetilotiletho same
sspaceace at the same time such an idea is not only without proof but is inconceivablytaabsurdsurd
no two atoms of spirit or any other matter can occupy two or more places at the

same time we havellave never known of a circumstance ofoftlieoatliethe spirit of man rosidhosidresidingrrgarg in thetlletile
body and out of it at the same time no particle of light odouradour heat cielectricity
rmranean occupy two places at once these substances can omyonly bobe extensively 1diffusedIi by
being extensive in quantity the particles of light which enter thetiletilotho right eyeeyoclocye are not
the same which enter the left though their qualities may bo exactly alike rebretnebreit
alicyihcvilicy weare separate individual substances as muehmuchmuell so as if they were millions of 111iiesmile
undersunder the same is true of the atoms of spirit and all otherotiler substances

OF THE ESSENCE OF substances
philosophers of modern times have asserted that we know nothing of thothe okneeewncsomnee of

bodies it is affirmed that all that can bobe known of mind or matter aroare merely its
propertiespr ipcrties dr abercrombie says 11 we talk indeed about matter and woncovvo talk
aboutibout mind we speculate concerning materiality and immateriality until wowe argue
ourselves into a kind of belief that we really understand something of thothe subject
thehie truth iais we understand nothing matter and mind are known to us byJ ceucerebubertamcertamcertaititaiti
properties but in regard to both it iaIs entirely out of the reach of ourfacultiegour faculties toddtoadto ad-
vance a single inepstepitepsnep beyond the facts which are beforeworeloremore us whether in their substratumsubstratunt
or ultimate essence they are the same or whether they aroarc different we know not and
r t verv r can know inin our present state of being
there are many truths which we ascertain by reflection independently in a groat

measure of our senses we are assured and know in our own minds that duration
must be endless and that space must be boundless not becausebemusebonuso we have learned thosetheeothesethorothore
truths directly throughthethrough the medium of our senses or have been able to demondemonstratestratostrate
mem by any process ofrewnrownrolnreasoninginginF in the same way we know concerning tilothetho essence
of bodies instead of being entirely ignorant on the subject as modemmodern philosophers
assert it is directly the opposite we know the essence of all substances solidity isi
the only essence in existence although the ultimate atoms of matter cannot come
tinderunder the cognizance of our senses and we cannot demonstrate their solidity by any
process of reasonreasoningingyings yet we are none the less assured of their solidity wo bellevobelieve
that they aroare solid bemusebecause it isis impossible for us to believe otherwise weareascerwe are as cer-
tain that the ultimate atoms of all substances arearc solid as we are that they exirexistexia
what weavevvevvo moan bbyv solidity is that all substances completely fill a certain amount of
space and that it is impossible for them overever to fill a greater or less amount of space
the amount of absolute space occupied by anany substance is constant that is tilothetile

elementaryt lementary atoms cannot bobe increased or decreaseddecrease in magnitude in the least degree
particles may bobe divided but their respective parts occupy thothe same amount of space
wilenavitenaviden separated as when united condensation or expansion is not a property of thothe
ultimate atoms of bodies but merely the relation which thesethose atoms sustain to each
other when a collection of atoms called body are forced into a closer connexion
with eachcach other thothe body is said to bobe condensed when their relative distances aroarc
increasedincm reased the body is expandedd the maximum of density excludes all eprasppraspotdspolds in
lucil a condition the space iais wholly occupied any further condensation is absolutely

abercrombia on the I1 tellectnal powers part 1I secsee I1
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iniimpossiblepossible A bar of iron varies its dimensions with its temperature while thothe atoms
of which the bar consists remain unchangeable in size the pores of the iron in-
crease in the same proportion0 0 tion as the bar increases and diminish as the bar diminishes
solidity is universauniversaluniuniversallyversa ly susupposedpo to be a property of atoms but this is an error so-
lidity is not a propepropertyy butut only another name for the essence A propertpropertyyomust bobea property of something but solidity is not a property of any thing it is thetho essence
itself thetho thing that exists aside from all properties andnd powers if wo suppose soli-
dity to bobe a properpropertyttltrl then it is evident that there must bobe a distinction between atoms
as possessors and solidity as the tilingthin or property possessed but wowe find it impossi-
ble to conceive of atoms separate andanfnpartapart from solidity deprive atoms of solidity
and theyarothey aroarc deprived not of a property but of existence itself and nothing remains
solidity is associated with existence and we cannot conceive of thutho one independently
of the other solidity then is the essence to which all qualities belong taste smell
colourbolour weight &cac are the affections of solids every feeling or thought is the feel-
ing or thought of solids all the powers of the universe from thetiletilo almighty powers
of jehovahJehovali down to thetiietile most feeble powers that operate aroare thothe powers of solid
atomsitoms wowe can conceive of solid atoms existing without powers butwobutcobut wo cannot con
I1 no of atoms existing without solidity therefore the very essence of all substance Isis
alidgildacidityaliditybiltyblitvbiltsbliteity lovlovo joy and all other affectionsanectionsaflections arare only the different states of this esseneeessencesentewhwilonwlionwilenalionen thetho c- enceemcoemeeenceaeoaee or solidity of substance isis considered by itself independently of
irsarsits powers therethore cannot possibly be any difference in atoms only in their magnitude
lwiind form thetho essence of all substance isis precisely alike when the essence alonaralonetsalonatis
onsideoDsideodsideredjnhiderodrodred substances oancanonn only differ in their magnitude foroorformanddormandformmandand susceptibilimessusceptlbilffies
lutlitiut not in their essences fbrabrfbrthevtherthey arbaraare and must be alike

to be continued
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CONAUWCondsd
neroheronereliere it us13 annnanunatinniinabinaiin expresiltlycxprwoly foretold that the rebellious or those saints who
hould trans evsirvsiremirems the law ofof3dofedgod mrewreiverelysne to be cut off out of the land were to be
senttnt away andund not inherit the ikhilinhililft1wrgwere to be plucked out thusthusathuya weve see that
tthebe lordfjordlond did not intend to moffernifferiuftua carelessnessenreOareenneleness or negligence or wickedness on
thhr part of his saints who dwittupondwitt upon thatthit holy and consecrated land ilehollelie had
dotdetitiitt determinedermined as liehelleile had expressly told them a few weeks previously that liehelleile would
be obeyed 11 verily I1 say unto you my law shall be kept on this land section
XMIL paragraph 4 there was no alternative only for the saints to keep thetho
law of god or else be I1 plucked out of the land and 11 be wtswitsmit awayawas
in november 1831 among the numerous revelations given about those daysdasi

thotintibthe lord spake the following to the proprophethetbet joseph in the state of ohio conccondconcern-
ing

eiefeirf
the saints on the land of zion in hiraalrabiramttouriMt touriouri

11 now 1I the lord am not wellwolwoiweilweli pleated with the inhabitants of zion for there
arearc idlers among them and their children are alsoaltoaiso growing up in wickedness they
40soiso seekreekpeek not earnestlyearoarnestlynettly the richriches of eternity but their eyes are full of greediness
thesethothe things ought not to hebe and must be done away from among them where-
fore let my servant oliver cowdery carry these sayingssavings unto the land of zion
and a commandment I1 give unto them that liehelleile that observethobserveth not his prayers be-
fore the lord in the seasonfersonserson thereof let him be had in remembrance before the
ludgejudge of my people these things arearcnrc true and faithful wherefore transgress
thamtintibthimthtmin not neither take therefrom behold I1 am alpha and omega and I1 comb
quickly amen section XXIIXXIL paragraph 44.
in thethoiho following april joseph the seer again visited the land of zion ati4rcand re-

ceivedfeivelfeived the word of the lord in their behbebbebalfandbehalfalfandalrandand more fullfulifullyI1 orgaongaorganizedorgnnixedorganixednixed thernthem accord-
ing to the laws of god after which hohe returned to his homohome among the eastern
churches
on the 22nd and 23rd of september 1832 a revelation wasinasiwas givensiveniven informing thetlletile

saintsslints that a temple should be built upon thothe consecratedconsccratcdpotinsporinspoiin jackson county
0202
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before the generation then living should all pass away and a cloud of glory should
ostrestrostest upon it see section IV paragraph 1 22. in this revelation which was ggiveniven
inin ohio through the prophet the saints were sharply reproved and a judgment
predicted upon zion the lord spake thus
ft and your minds in times past have been darkened because of unbelief and

because you have treated lilightlyghtlyatly the things you have received which vanity and
unbelief hath brought the whole church under condemnation and this condem-
nation restethresseth upon the children of zion even all and they shall remain under
this condemnation until they repent and remember the new covenant even thothe
book of mormon and the former commandments which I1 have given them not
only to say but to do according to that which I1 have caused to be written that
they may bring forth fruit meet for their fathers kingdom otherwise there remain
eth a scourge andsandrandtand a judgment to be poured out upon the children of zion for shall
the children of the kinghingkingdomdoni pollute my holy land verily I1 say unto you nay

verily I1 say unto alallailaliI1 those to whom the kingdom has leenkeenwen given from you it
must be preached unto tthemhem that they shall repent of their former evil works for
they are to be upbraidedupbraiderupbraided for their evil hearts of unbelief and your brethren in
zion for their rebellion against you at the time I1 sent you see paragraphs 8
and 12.12
the children of zion had not hearkbearkhearkenedened diligently to the warnings which the

prophet joseph delivered a few months previously or at the time he visited them
wherefore the lord was displeased with them as manifested in the above revelation
the inhabitants of zion were faithfully warned of the judgments which awaited

them not only by direct revelation but by letters wowe make the following
extracts from a letter written in ohio by joseph smith and sent as a warning to
the children of zion in missouri

kirtlandkirlland11kirllandkiellandKirlland ohtahtohio0 january llalia 1833
cc brother william W phelps I1 send you the olive leaf which we have plucked

frfromoni the tree of paradise the lords message of peace to us inemeaninganing by this a
lengthy revelation which he sent in company with the letter given december oth
1832 see section VI for though our brethren in zion indulge in feelings
towards us which are not acaccordingcordin to the requirements of the new covenant yet
we have the satisfaction of knowing that the lord approves of us and has accepted
us and established his name in kirtland for the salvation of the nations for thothe
lord will have a place from whence his word will go forth in these last daysdays iniin
purity for if zion will not purify herselfherselftelfseif so as to bobe approved of in all things inin
his sichtsithtsight he will seek another people for his work will go on until israel is gathered
and ttheyey who will hotnot hear his voicevolcevoicevolce must expect to feel his wrath let me say
unto you seek to purify yourselves and also all the inhabitants of zion lest the
lords anger be kindled to fiercenessHerc enessenesa repent repent is the voice of god to
zion and yetstrangeyet strange as it may appear yet it is true mankind will persist in self
justification until all their iniquity isis exposed and their character past being
redeemed and that which is treasured up in their hearts be exposed to the gaze9aze of
all mankind I1 say to you and what I1 say to you I1 say to all hear the warning
voice of god lest zion fall and the lord swear in his wrath the inhabitants of
zion shall not enter into my rest the brethren in kirtland pray for you unceas-
inglyin ly for knowing the terrors of the lord they greatly fear for you 00

gourouroun hearts are greatly grieved at the spirit which is breathed both in your
letter and that of brotherQsGs the very spirit which is wasting the strength
of zion like a pestilence and if it is not detected and driven from you it will
ripen zion for the threatened judgments of god remember god sees the secret
springs of human action and knows the hearts of all living 11 all we
can sazsaysal by way of conclusion is if the fountain of our tears are not dried up wowe
will still weep for zion this from yourtouryour brother who trembles for zion and for
the wrath of heaven which awaits lierberllerilerbenhen if she repent not
PS I1 am not in the habit of crying peace when there isis no peace and know-

ing the threatened judgments of god I1 savsaysay 11 wo unto them who are at ease inin
zion fearfulnesstearfulness will speedlspeedily lay hold of thehe hypocrite weWC wish
jouyouyoutoboutoto render the evening 2morningand morning starSTAHstan as interesting as possible by setting
roforth1rth the rise progress and faloaloaifaithfalthethith of thetiletilotho church as well as thethcdocdoctrinetrine for if you
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do not renderrenden it more interesting than at present it will fall and thetho church suffer
a great loss thereby

joserhJOSEPH SMIIII jun
that the inhabitants of zion in jackson county missouri were plainly and in

the most definite terms forewarned of thothe judgments of heaven which would
speedily overtake them may be seen from the following letter written by a council
of twelve high priests in the state of ohio and sent to them

kirtland31illskirtland mills geaugaoeaugageaugh county ohio january 14th141h 1833
Ffromromnom a conference of twelve high priests to the bishop his council and the

inhabitants of zion
orson hydehydo and hyrum smith being appointed by the said conference to write

this eiepistlestiestio in obedience to the commandment given the 22nd and 23rd of sep-
tember last which says 11 but verily I1 say unto all those to whom the kingdom has
been given from you it must be preached unto them that they shallshalishail repent of their
former evil works for they are to be upbraidedupbraiderupbraided for their evil hearts of unbelief
and your brethren in zion for their rebellion against you at the time I1 sent you
brother joseph and certain others have written to you on this all important

subject but you have never been apprized of these things by the united voice of a
conference of those high priests that were present at the time this commandment
was given
we therefore orson and hyrumhynum thothe committee appointed by said conference to

write this epistle having received the prayers of said conference that we might bobe
enabled to write the mind and will of god upon this subject now take up our pen
to address you in the name of the conference relying upon the arm of the great
head of the church
in the commandment above alluded to the children of zion were all yea even

every one under condemnation and were to remain in that state until they repented
and remembered the new covenant evenoven the book of mormon and the former
commandments which the lord had given them not only to say but to do them
and bring forth fruit meet for the fathers kingdom otherwise there remainethremaineth a
scourge and a judgment to be poured out upon the children of zion for shallshalishail the
children of ththe kingdom pollute the holy land I1 say unto you nay 1

the answers received from those letters which have been sent to you upon this
subject have failed to bring to us that satisfactory confession and acknowledge
ment which the sspiritirit of our master requires we therefore feeling a deep in-
terest for zion antandana knowing the judgments of god that will come upon her except
she repent resort to these last and most effectual means in our power to bring
her to a sense of her standing before the most highat the time joseph sidney and newel left zion all matters of hardness and mis-
understanding werevere settled and buried as they supposed and you gave them the
hand of fellowship butafterwardsbut afterwards you brought up ailallnilali these things again inin a sen
dorioussorious spirit accusing brother joseph in rather an indirect way of seekseehseekinging after
monarchial power and authority this came to uswi in brother carrollscarrellsCarrolls letter ofjunejuno 2ndand we are sensible that this is not the thing brother joseph is seeking
after but to magnify the high office and calling whereunto he has been called and
appointed by the command of god and the united voice of this church it might
riotnot be amiss for you to call to mind the circumstances of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and thechildren of israel rising up against their prophets and accusing them of seeking
after kingly power sze and see what bebebefebetel them and take warning before it is too
late
brother gilberts letter of december loth has been received and read attentivelyand the low dark and blind insinuations which were in it were not received by us

from the fountain of light though his claims and pretensions to holiness were greatwe are not unwilling to be chastenedchasteneychastened or rebuked for our faults but we want to
receive it in language that wowe can understand as nathan said to david 11 thouart the man we are aware that brother G is doing much and a multitude of
business on hand but let him purge out all the old leaven and do his business in
the spirit of the lord and then the lord will bless him otherwise tho frown of thelord will remain upon him therethero is manifestly an uneasinessuneasiness in brotherindrotherDrother gilbert
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and a fearfulnesstearfulness that god will not provide for his saints in thesethose last daysanddaylanddaysand
these fears lead him on to coveteousnesscovetcousness this ought not so to be but let him do
just as the lord has commanded him and the lord will open his coffers and liishisills
wants will be liberally supplied but if this uneasy covetous disposition be che-
risheddishedrished by him the lord will bring him to poverty shame and disgrace
brother phelps letter is also received of december lath and carefully read and

ft betrays a lightness of spirit that ill becomes a man placed in the important and
yeresponsiblesponsible station that he is placed in if you have fat beef and potatoes eatcat them
inin singleness of heart and boast not yourselves in these things think not brethren
that we make a man an offender for a awordwordabord this is not the case but we wanttolanttowant to
see a spirit in zion by which the lord will build it up that is tho plainplainy solemn
and pure spirit in christ brother phelps requested in his last letter that brother
joseph should come to zion but we say that brother joseph will not settle in
zion until she repent and purify herseherselflr and abide by the new covenant and re-
member the commandments that have been given her to do them as well as say
themyou may think it strange that we manifest no cheerfulness of heart upon the re-
ception of your letter you may think that our minds aroare prejudiced so much that
wewo can see no good that comoscomes from you but rest assured brethren that this is
notthenoethenot the case
we have the best of feelings and feelings of the greatest anxiety for the welfare

of zion we feel more like weeping over zion than we do likelikoilkeilko rejoicing over her
for we know the judjudgmentsments of god hang over her and will fall upon her except
she repent and purifypurify herself before thothe lord and put away from her every foul
spirit we now say to zion this once in the name of the lord repent I1 repent
awake awake put on thy beautiful garments before you are made to feel thothe
chasteningebasteninfchastening rod of him whose anger is kindled against you let not satan tempt
you to think we want to make you bow to us to dodomineertrineer over you for god knows
this is not the case our eyes are watered with tears and our hearts arearc poured
out to god in prayer for you that hohe will sparospare you and turn away his anger
from you
there are manytbingsmany things in thetho last letters from brothers G and P that aroare good

and wee3teemwe esteem them much the idea of having 11 certain ones appointed to regu-
late zion and travellingtravelling elders has nothing to do with this part of the matter it is
something we highly approbate and you will doubtless know before this reaches
you why williamwilllam E AlcLelin opposed you in this move we fear there was some-
thing in brother gilbert when hebe returned to this place from new york last fall
in relation to his brother william that was not right for brother gilbert was
asked two or three times about his brother william but gave evasive answers and
at thetbeabe same time he knew that william was in cleveland but thetho lord has taken
him we merely mention this that all may take warning to work in the light for
god will bring every secret thing to light
we now close our epistle by saying unto you the lord has commanded us to

purify ourselves to wash our hands and our feet that hebe may testify to his father
and our father to his god and our god that we are clean from the blood of this
generation and before we could wash our handsbands and our feet wowe were constrained
to write this letter therefore with the feelings of inexpressible anxiety for your
welfare wowe say again repent repent or zion must suffer for the scourge and
judgment must come upon her
let the bishop read this to the elders that they may warn the members of tho

scourge that is coming except they repent tell them to read thothe book of mor-
mon and obey it read the commandments that are printed and obey them yea
humble yourselves under the mighty hand of god that peradventure he may turn
awayawayiway his anger from you tell them that they have not come up to zion to sit
down in idleness neglecting the things of god but they are to be diligent and
faithful in obeying thetho new covenant
there is one clause in brother josephs letter which you may not understand

that is this 11 if the people of zionzion did not repent the lord would seek another
place and another people zion is the place where the templotempletempio will bobe built and
the people gathered but all people upon that holy land being under condemnation
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uiouieulelilo lord will cut off if they repent not and bring another race upon it that will
servo him thetho lord will seek another place to bring forth and prepare his word
to go forth to the nations and as we said before so say we again brother joseifJosepli
will not settle in zion except shesho repentrepents and serve god and obey thothe new cove-
nant with this explanation the conference sanctions brother josephs letter
brethren the conference meets again this evening to hear this letter read dandnd

if it meets their minds we have all agreed to kneel down before thetlletile lord and cry
unto him with all our hearts that this epistle and brotherbrot lierilerilen josephjosephs and the revela-
tions also may have their desired effect and accomplish thetlletile tilingthing whereunto theythoythol
are sent and that they may stimulate you to cleanse zion that she mourn not
therefore when you get thistilistills know ye that a conference of twelve high priests
have cried unto the lord for you addandand are still crying saying spare thy people 0
lord and give not thy heritage to reproach we now feel that our garments are
clean from you and all men when wowe have washed our feet and hands according
to the commandmentswowe have written plain at this time but we believe not harsh plainness is what
thothe lord requires and wowe should not feel ourselves clear unless we had done so
and if the things we have told you bobe not attended to you will not long have occa
sion to say or to think rather that we may be wrong in what we havebave stated
your unworthy brethren are determined to pray unto the lord for zion as longiongon as
we can shed the sympathetic tear or feel any spirit to supplicate a throne of grace
inin her behalf
thothe school of the prophets will commence if thothe lord will in two or three laysdardag

it isais a general time of health with us thothe cause of god seemssemssels to be rapidly ad-
vancingvancincancin in thothe eastern country the gifts are beginning to break forth so as to
astonastonishsf tilothetho world and eveneveri believers marvel at thothe power and goodness of god
thanks bobe rendered to his holy namoname for whatheweathewhat he is doing wowe are youryounyour unworthy
brethren in thothe lord and may thetho lord help us to all do his will that wono maymayatbayatat last
be saved in his kingdom

ORSONonson ilynnliyim
HYRUMHYUUMhynum SMITH

to be continued
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goncludedjromqncludedfrom page 5151.aial
how did thetilotile apostlesApostlosios in christs day become sons liehoilo gave them povponpowerver that isi

lie t2uflittaught them gave them commandments theytlleytiley heardhoardbeard believed and obeobeyedD red and
only ttilusI1iuslus now oancanorn tilethetilo servants and offspringr of god become sons gliengilenwhen patilpaul
preachedreached atit athensAtliensilens lie preached repentancerepentahce and the few that elaveclaveclaeclab unto him no
Ndoubtdouht received thetiletilo remission of their sinaainasins as hebe himself did by washing them away
inin tilothetho ordinance of baptism had not paul learned the same doctrines and received
thothe same spirit as the other apostles yes and though on one occasion lie sayssay
11 christ sent me not to baptize but to preach the gospel in thetile same chapter i of
liishisilisills first letter to the corinthian churchClicilurch and to them that are called saints chapter
x it is manifest liolie110ileilo meant by the goerlgoqrlgospel baptism with its accompaniments hadlladfladfiad
liolieiioilo not heard of christs last teaching vviz 46 that it behovedbebovedbehooved himliim to suffer and rise
from thothe dead the third day that repentance and remission of sins should be preached
inin his namoamongallnamoanamenamo amongmongallallailali nations behold I1 send the promise of my father uponulon youbut tarry ye in thetlletile city of jerusalem until yye bo0 enduedensued with power from on high
we oancan find no other modomode of obtaining remissionremission of sins for in thetlletile letter above re-
ferred to paul says 11 there arc contentions among you I1 amarn of paul and I1 af6t6f
apollosApolloa and I1 of christ Is christ dividividedamonaamongI1wasas9 paul crucified for you were
yoyc baptizedycbaptized in tilothetiletho namoname of paul I1 thank god I1 baptized none of you corinthians
butlut crispus and gaius why paul I11 waswag it because you disliked this ordinance or
thoughttliouglit it nonessentialnon essential no but s lestleetiestlert any should say that I1 hadllad baptized in inymy
owiiowaiown namoname 11 1I baptized also the householduseholdlioiioilo of stephanusStephanut I1 know not whether I1
baptized any other that paul prekproKpreapreachedcliedelied andandind apollos baptized those who believedbelieved11
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and were willing to obey thistins gospel for the remission of their sins is farther evident
for I11 cor iii 11 for hlllwhilehill one saith I1 am of paul and another I1 am of apollos
are ye not carnal who then is paul and who is apollos buthutbub ministers by whom
yec believed even aaas the lord gave to every man I1 have planted apollos watered
butut god gave the increase so then neither is he that planpianplantethplantcthteth anything neither
he that waterethwatereth but god giveth the increase now hebe that plantethplanteth and he that
watyatvatwatcrethyateretherethcreth are one and every man shall receive his own reward according to his own
labourlaourfaour for we are labourerslabourers totogetherether with god ye are gods husbandry yeyo aroare
gods building according to tiethe grace of god which is given unto me as a wisewisowisewiso
master builder I1 have laid the foundation and another buildethbuildeth thereon but let
every man take heed how he buildethbuildeth thereupon
I1 cannot passass over the record of pauls visit to the renowned athens without a few

more reremarksmarismarEs it is evident that the eagerness of the greeks to acquire human learn-
ingin exalted them far above the simple ordinances and gospel of christ for alltagtbgthe athenians and strangers which were there spent their time in nothing else but
either to tell or hearbear some new tilingthing and many of these new things thetho greek
oratory and philosophy of former days now occupies many years of the time of our
11 divinity students at colleges that they may be the better able to preach the things
of christ the simple plan of salvation I1 does not this course tend to exalt men by
human learning far above the plain and simple ordinances and doctrines of christ
what effect had the same causes anciently the same effect is abundantly manifest
now when one sent of god as was paul preaches unto such of jesus and his doc-
trines of repentance and of the resurrection of the dead some mock others say
11 we will hear thee at another more convenient time of this matter the corin-
thians like their fellow greeks the athenians had perhaps caught a little of thetho
same spiritirit and paul corrects it thus I1 will destroy the wisdom of the wise and
bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent for after that in the wisdom
of god the world by wisdom knew not god it pleased god byy the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe Fforor the jews require a sign and the greeks
seek after wisdom but we preach christ crucified unto the jews a stumblinstumblingstumblingblockstumbling block
and unto the greeks foolishness but unto them which are called both jews and
greeks christ the power of god and the wisdom of god because the foolishness
of god is wiser than men and the weakness of god is stronger than men for ye see
your calling brethren howbow that not many wisewisewiso men after the flesh not manynvolld1111mightyatybty
not many noble are called but god hath chosen the foolish things of the world to
confound the wise and god hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound
the things which are mighty and base thingsthings of the world and things which are
despised hath god chosen yea and things whichwilh are not to bring to nought things
that are that no flesh should glory in his presence
do we then undervalue intelligence no although I1 have seen a publication of

the enemies of truth and of the church of jesus christ of these latteriatter daysday 11 that
the saints disapprove of education and there was no school to instruct children
among them this was is and shall be false hadbad they not the school of the
prophets were there not schools in nauvoo so long as they could gather together
and instruct the youngyoun and aged in peace I1 are there not many seminariesseminaries now
amonamong them even at YIcouncil bluffs wwherebeaceeeaceththeyey are yet scarcely located there are
are taneretnereeroere not many in this land who never could read till they obeyed this gospel
that have gone to schools and can now read and write well do not many of
the more learned among us now aver that they have learned more in one week of the
science of truth sincesinco they obeyed the gospel than for years they have been taught in
the schools and churches of babylon and is it not desired with a strong desire bbyY
the presidency of this church that valuable intelligencintelligence correctcorrect education bobe col-
lected celestial terrestrial and telestialteleetialteleetiallallaiand imparted on every subject of truth
geological astronomical and mathematical material literal and spiritual it is
and the saints by diligence and the spiritS irit of god by faith and works will from
this time henceforth and in worlds withoutvii hout end follow after and obtain all truth
that ever has been that is or that ever will be see the general epistle of the
twelve apostles of these last days to the churches abroad on this subject I1 venture
to6 predict that in the kingdom of god there will be and that too before many years
sschools seminaries and collcollegescollegeocollegenegeo in which knowledge of things new and old of
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truth will be as much more efficiently taught and comprehended than they now aroare
on this earth as thothe gospel thetilotiletho truth and revelations of god are superior to the
opinions creeds education errors and prejudices of apostate disobedient and rebel-
lious men now on thetiletilotho earth so much then for the opinion of thothe saints of learning
and science the wisdom that men have acquired wo apappreciatereciatorecinto so far as it is truth
but more highly do we value the wisdom that is &gromfrom aboveavegve communicated by reve-
lation and directed by tho spirit of god nay more wowe say with the apostle to
11 your faith add knowledge to knowledge temperance to temperance charity &cac
that these things being in you you may neither be barren nor unfruitful in the work
of the lord
I1 shall now proceed to examine thetilotho wisdom of the choice god has made andfindrind his

consistency in choosingcboosin5 and causing to bobe ordained a man of humble birth in sending
a holhoiholy angel in this dispensation inin giving immediate revelation to guide his church
scesze goac&c as the spirit of god may direct
liashasilas not the lord sent holrholyhoirhoithilr messengers inin every ago for special purpose especially to

warn of judgments and to deliver and point out a way of salvation for the righteous
yes noah wasas not without their instructions abraham and lot had theirleavenlytheir heavenly
direction so had moses thetiletilotho prophets and apostles if these were sent to warn lot
that the inhabitants of the cities of the plain might throughthroukhthrough him hear of the coming
judgments and have an opopportunitytuniity to escape surely tthetho0 world that now is re-
served unto fire andandindana the judgmentstzoryorghentsgmentsc of the great day thothe inhabitants now on the
earth shall also be left without excuse if as it was in the days of lot it is to be
in the day of thothe cominicoming of the son of man Is it not reasonable to expect that
heavenly messengers silashalishallshafit I1 come and empower men to warn mankind that they may
escape from the wrathtathmath to come P yes mankind were warned before the flood be-
fore these cities were deluged by fire and so shallshailshali they before the earth be burned up
and but few men left and who can say assuredly these heavenly messengers have
not already been sent to the earth no one I1 shall tell you again hhoww youoll011olioti may
prove whether they have come wowe assert that the priesthood conferrconferredconfarr on thetho
officers in the kingdom god now established on the earth was received from those
messengers who in former ages held it on thetho earth we also affirm that this priest-
hood or power of god on thetho earth can by thetho laying on of liandshandsfiands healbealbeai the sick cast
out devils &cac IFir these signs do0 follow them that believe and obey the gospel taught
and administered by this priesthood this for ever sets thothe matter at rest and gives a
knowledge and assurance to them who prove this that this gospel is the power of
god unto and upon all them that believe and obey can the doubtful and unbeliever
even thus proveroveroye that this is thothe work of god never but the honest obedient be-
liever shall nowknow for himself that lie is not deceived that lieheile has not embraced a
cunningly devised fable thatthab a holy angel has come and brought back to the earth
the power of god thetho gospel and that joseph smith was a chosen vessel holdingbolding
the authority of god to act in hisllis name in his3 kingdom on the cartilearth who then
will not prove this and all things and hold fast that which is goodood
weaveavovvo shall next see whether god ever did much on the earth tyby the agency of man

except bby gaimMAIMglimIMMEDIATE revelation to or among the men by or before whomafencyafancyv lom his works
were to be0 manifested adam knew the will of god by 11 immediate revelation so
did enoch for hebe walked with god as also abram or abraham lot noah moses
joshua ellaseliaseilas the prophets jesus the apostles and saints of forinformerer dadayss by im-
mediate revelation noah knew the will of god built an ark and saved himself and
his family by immediate revelation lot knew of the destruction of the wicked
inhabitants and of their cities by it moses led forth the children of israel from egypt
divided the red sea and thus saved them from thetlletile wicked mob by it peter went to
cornelius the gentile and administered thothe sinremittingremittingsin ordinance even baptism to
him and his house by it philip drew nigh to the eunuch taught and baptized him
by it god has made known to us in this day his plan of salvation bby immediatei dlat0 reve-
lation was the records the history of america and of its earliest inhadinhainhabitants11mmetants commonly
called aborigines discovered and interpreted by it was joseph smith baptized and
ordained and the church of jesus christ of latter day saints organized by it was
and is 11 the gathering tataughtlit the temple built endowments conferred by it was
the wickedness of evil and uyeugeugesiningdesigningsining men the death of joseph and of many more
and the necessity of seeking out a city on the tops of the mountains where the purepurerpuree
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in heart might dwell made known and this too somesomo timotime before these events occursk
red byby it was joseph forewarned and enabled to confer blessings and keys ofpower
upon his successors and by immediate revelation have thetho eldersciderseiders and priesthood of god
been called in this last dispensation and by it have many principles of truth been
revealed to the saints which they havellave neither been taught by man nor received from
man but who hath believed our report and to whom hath the arm tilothetile power of
god been revealed the honest obedient and faithful
see then how great the sin of this generation I11 even of thothe vast majority who re-

ject the testimony of the faithful light and truth are made known from the hea-
vens and a law by which man may begin to work out their salvation and they prefer
darkness to the light and error to truth sin we have been told is the transgression
of a law have not most men transgressed despised and trampled upon the laws of
god and of nature yes then so far have they sinned nowrytow how can they ob-
tain a remission of these sins only by faith repentance and baptism which is fororfor
the remission of sins faith in god in the testimony of his servants and in thothe ne-
cessity of direct and immediate revelation of the mind and will of god from the hea-
vens in our own dadays8 this faith comes by hearing thetiietile word of god tho living
word aaas spoken by IMlilsillsliis called ordained and inspired servants it is also a gift of thothe
spirit of god it is a faith of MIRACLES it believes in and produces miraclosmiracloamiraclesmiraminacloscloaeloaeloselob soeseeso
tieb xi thisthes is the faith which was once and has again been delivered to theiliatilatile
saints and for which they most earnestly do and must contend

vyainagainvqain the repentance necessary isis of unbdieunbelief ignorance efronerronerroneousbouseous religions
twguhttahttuhtht by tradition and thetho prepreceptsoepts of men as numerous aaas they are false when
christ comes again shallshailshali he find faith on thothe earth very little faith in the living
and true god less in the doctrineanddoctrine and necessity of direct and immediate revelation from
heaven in these days for the salvation and government of gods people and apostlesapostleaapostlea
and prophetsr bets as a necessary foundation but leastlout of all inthein the testimony of jesus
abcwhichwbc milmiiis the spiritrit of prophecy and of joseph smith and the saints of these last dayldays

ohob my god eohow great will be their condemnation when they wake up to judgments
who now despise reject judge and condemn thy saintssainta
if there be any truth and force in the proverboverbovera 11 a livinlivingg dog is better than a dead

lion how much greater force and truttruth iais therothere in tiltiitho testimony and words of
thousands of living witnesses than in thetiietile mutilated records of some few witnesses that
died nearly two thousand years ago weaveavovvo have the testimony of a few of these whom
no one living ever saw or heard oilonoiioll the subjectsubjsuba ectact of the gospel 0of their day being thothe power
of god in which god gave revelations and that miracles were wrought by men and
thin1 is13 not only believed and admired but is consideredZgospel enough for our salva-tiontion but if 6000c000 living witnesses aver in truth that thetho same gospel power reve-
lations giftsgiff blessings and even moremoro miracles have been wrought on thothe oarthearth in
thewthey our ddaybysays inin the namoname of jesus thantilan werowereweneweno anciently liowhowilow few willvill bellevobelieve it
ilasmasklaslias how few canconoanonn be savedsayed I1II11I1 T D BROWN
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we livoliveilsoilvo in an age in which much iais said about cbristianchristian charity which consists in
giving man thetlletile liberty to judge for himselfliimselfseifselc and to put interpretations upon thetiletilotho scrip-
tures observe two modern christianschristiana inaccording to common views of charity
comeomcompanyany though their opinions may differ as widely as thetiletila polespolea they take oach other
bvby tieteethe hand with the greatest complacency and say tis true we differ in somosome

of faith yet we believe in one grand essential pointpointi weiveiselse believe in onoone saviourpoints
reason very probably some will be saved from every sect and party in tiiethetilethothl luresturesluros I1 find the ministers of jesus declaiming against every other party tliothethoaliomaturesmpturesrripturosmp
apostle john said we know wowe are of god and the whole world liethileth in thothetiloloving
of the wicked one and that iballisallia allailali tbocharitythetho charity I1 have for all but oursourselveselvos paul

armsarm
on mars hill denounced all their religions as vain and superstitious in josuswasjesus waswaa

allthatnallail thatthatN vaswasi kind gentle and charitable yet hobe sometimes got out of patience and
would aymy 11 yeyo generation of vipers yo prokosaprofosaprofef to bobe the children of abraham but yo
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ureuroareirearo thothe children of thetho devil this would not bobe tolerated in our day it would be
said hohe is a bigot he has spoken contemptuously of our preachers which all good
christians honour and esteesteemeincineln it is not right to bointiointoinfc to and call ours long facosfacesleesleosneos
suchsuclilucli was thetiletilo charity of jesus and his apostles paul wasas scourgedscourgerscourged in almost every
prisoneliitilison because hohe had no charity when a true minister of jesus preachesreaches thothe gospelrhowillhobill have justfustlust as much charity asas they manifested paul womwould become all things
to all men that hohe might win somosome yet hohe would never sacrifice principle to keep
friends with others we teach doctrines and prinprinciplescac1aplesiples which will modify kingdoms
dominions principalities and powers I1 thought when we were singing of dwelling
upon a principle which is calculated to do groat harm it may be charged upon every
sect or partyvitliparty with which I1 am acquainted I1 may not bobe courteous beyond measure
I1 will also taketakeakotahetaho a text I1 may not say firstlyfirstly secondly &cac john xix 30th v P whenmengen
jesus hadllad received thothe vinegar he said it is finished we are not told whatwaswhat was
finished but the christians say thetho whole work of salvsalisalvationatlon wasras finished therefore
thothe sinner has but to call upon god and believe in jesus christ and inasmuch as
theythy believe this they will bobe saved they often refer to this point with certainty77onlycertainty only
believe in the finishedfinishedworkwork of christ nononone of your works are necessary oorforobr jesus
said it is finished you my friends know this is very popularfopularpopularpular hence when thetho
work of jesus is spoken of it is spoken of as a finishefinished workFoc and all that is necessary
for the human family I1 boldly assert that it was and is not finished and that it re-
mains to be finished suppose itwasfinishedit was finished shenwhen jesus uttered those words all be-
ing completed holieilo need have done no more but whyvy did hebe arise fibroinfiromfiroin the dead and
ascend into heaven paul said if christ be not risenrisen from the dead then we are in
our sins and our faith is vain thothe apostle rejoiced because of hisvorkhis workvork in the heavens
for from thence hebe sent thothe promised spirit and by that gift unto his churchCliolloilurch some be-
came apostles some prophets &cac for thevorkthe workvork of the ministry and the perfectperfectinginfinq ofthothesaints hisnisiiisresurrectionwasanimportantworkresurrection was an important work if thethedeclarationitisfinisheddeclaration itisfinislied meant
the work of salvation then his resurrection wasvas a superfluous work but liehoiioilo remained
near six weeks teaching them told them among other things to remain at jerusalem
untiltheuntil thothe holy ghost wasvas given if thoworktho work was finished why all this teaching lie Nanswnsas
at length taken from them into heaven thertheythey vwonderedondered and it is no surprise for theytileytilby
had never before seen him take such an alryairyalryairy flight when two men inin white rai-
ment appeared to them and said this same jesus yeyo see ascend shall again como in
likolikeilkeilko manner what to do if hobe has finished his work some sayaay it refers to his
coming at tthethoh0 day of judgment but let us ask zachariah 11 behold the day of the
lord cac0comethmetb aandnd spspeaking of jerusalem 11 ivillI1 will gathergathor all natinationsons againstagain theetilee to
battle lie ddeclares that tilothetho messiah shall set his feet upon the mount of olivesoliva and
holioiloile will fight against his enemies as a captain hasiiaahabhnsidaa jesus nothingnotliing to do but fight as
captain in mount zion what does john say lie cometh to reign on thetlletile earth weve
believe liolieiioilo will comocome and reign as king over his people mount zion shall be a glori-
ous city of the great king malachi youverejouvereyou werevere right when you saidmidbaldsnid he would come
again and as a refiner purge them as gold and silversliver that they may offer unto the
lord an offering inin ririghteousnesshtcousness he comes to do some odd matters liehelleile forgot to do
if liohoilo110 thothoughtu I11t hihe had wnishedfinished his fathers will in tlievvorkthe work of salvation theivorkthe work of
christ inefuincludesdes thothe great work of renovatingrenova ting the earth there is nothing that has
vetyetvet to bobe performed but must be done either personally or in his namname if lie does not
tliosotlicioelioso things liolieiioilo will leave undone his vorkwork and thetlletile prophets will be made liarsjestisjesusjeslis whenwilen on earth fulfilled all thetiietile word of god concerning him he in fact did
thothe worst of hisworkliishisills work and I1 hope liehelleile will not leave thae most glorious works un-
done some will say what did he mean I1 answer just what he said if weve had ex-
perienceperience liishisills agony and his sufferings at that time upon the cross had known as lie
did that wonyevvevvo had done all in that sphere god required of us we should not wonder at
liishis1118 bayinglayingsving 11 it is finished if hebe hadbad said I1 am glad of it I1 should not havebavohavobave been
surprised holieilo suffered all pain of which human nature uwwaswag suscptleblesuseptieble which drew from
him this sentiment 11 it is finished I1 do not say holieiio did not do an important workI1 am thankful indeed that lieholleile did what liehelleile did another great and important work
to bobe performed is to clothoclothe thothe spirits of his saints with a body likolikeilke unto his glorious
body jesus said to iiisdiscipleshis disciples if I1 go auawayawayay I1 will comocome agaiagalagainn I1 go to prepare a
placeplacotlaco mansions for you they arearo now being prepared and arotabotaro to bbe broughtglit down
fromiromorom god out of heaven endandtad I1 have no objection to his comingc6mingdowndown to bring
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from god out of heaven christiansthem john saw the holy city descending
conclude that he has not done with that the work he performed was for the
original sin of the whole world which is just as much benefit to the wicked as to theoriorl finaiFinal

as in adam all died even so in christ shall all be made alive good badbadtbady
righteous
and indifferent had not jesus died the wicked would have slept an eternal sleesleephoichholchholy
that death or separation would have been an eternal death jesus therefore
the keys of death aniand hell and I1 am glad of it I1 had rather hohe should have them
than other in him is so much love if he has not changed and I11 do not believeany

all forth into thetho of god I1 will tell youou1he has by them liehelleile will bring presence ivshall be saved not before wo0when he will havehav finished his work when every oneono
will just see thothe effects modern christianity produces it is something like bindinbandinbindingneel
man hand and foot sealing up his mouth closing his eyes and telling him he need

the finishedbed innot exercise one of his faculties you can believe on your dying
work of christ and bobe saved you can serveservet god acceptably without being baptized

do not go to hear these latter day saints they are just about as ignorantigmorant as jesus
and peter who said repent and bobe baptized every one of you for the remission of
sins this theological cant has blinded the eyes and stupefiedstupifiedstupified the minds of men and
sins
leads man to consider the commands of god superfluous and the honest in heart
through these false tcacbinteachingss sink into lethargy relying upon the supposed finished
work as sufficient for salvation are told to seek to have an interest in christ bellevo
in his finished work and thereby be saved it is as false as any principle that everthat which havohavehayehayolike welucifer salvation never cometh by a blind faithfromcame

about jesus commanded his disciples to go and teach all nations and
been talking
added he that believethbelieveth and isis bbaptizedaptized shall be ssavedaved christians tell us he that

shall be saved but jesus did not ex-
press
believethbelieveth in the efficacy of the blood of christ

that minister of his those who talk about the finished work of christnor any of sins and thus obey thothewould do well to repent and be baptized for the remissionafter all we began with charity we willcommand of god but I1 have charity
clicil begins at home I1 have charity to tell the truth I1alsaisalsoaiso end with charity myaly charityarity

not whether the church supports me ordo whether I1 get a good coat ornot care is thewhichnot I1 have one thing to do that is to preach the gospel of jesus
power of god unto salvation to every onoone that believethbelieveth

TO MRsift NEW AND THE CHURCH AT BOND STREET birmingham
communion I1 deem it ne-

cessary
rev sir &cac As I1 havohaveharohafe withdrawn myself from your

standostandistandingin as a member and at the same timeshould formally resign mythat I1 terllterilteriiterilering I1 shallreasons for so doing but in thus tenderingeringcring my resignation I1 hopestate my lack of or froinfromgrom unwillingness toof from respectbobe considered guilty doing so anynot of late on the onoone handbandexertions pastorthe talents and praiseworthy myappreciate fienl fellow members on the other farof lateand fiedlfriendly communion mywilland the goodwillgood to toacknowledgeacknowledge thothe instruction which I1of unwillingfrom it I1 am neither forgetfulforgetfdi nor
ofwhat I1 once considered thereceived from you sir inin aurpurjouryour7ur capacity as a preacherhave friends in the baptist connex-

ion
manifested byto the kindness myinsensiblegospel nor when I1 it such motives would be the least calculated tono sir believe me say theionlon and such conduct would be

in taking so important a stepinfluence me consistent with
of which I1 should be guilty myalyniy motives are higher and morelast of theconviction ncnein short afulifullfultfuitconscience aofword of god and the dictatesthe
of yielding obedience to the truth as taughttaught by the latter day saints is thothe

casity
of departure from the churchc urch of which you are a ministerone grandrand reason my to thedue deliberation and earnest prayerahintthintthink not sir that I1 have done so without of holinesswisdoms walk in the wayled to takebeI1that mightof truthgod I1decision had I1 omitted thatinfluenceshouldthat his unerring spirit myand myselfselfseif a forgetful hearerhearelr of your exhortations to earnest prayerpraCermhave provedshould I1 haddgod whose guidancecoufacoufd thatand consetuentlyconsequentlyconsequently coulacould not expect to be guided by

never sougbougsoughtr t of mayviews thothe subject religionof uponperhaps sir a brief statement my present sketch ofwith permission give a generalthereforenot be out of place I1 will your
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the principles or doctrines which I1 now hold when I1 say religion I1 mean of course
the one truotrue religion called the gospel of christ and winchwhich st paul informs us is
a perfect law of liberty consequently whatever contributed to constitute the gospelos e inin
primitive times will always continue to do so let the opinions of men be wwhatat they
may let them sspeculateemulateeculate upon and sfiritualisespiritualisespiritualspiritualismiselseiso the scriptures as they may tthee word of
god is sure antstcadfastiand steadfast immovablec0 as a rock and at all times plain to bobe understood
did it lack eithercitherelther of these qualities wowe should have hadbad no foundation whereon to
build our hopes of future happinessliappiness
st paul tells us that 11 there is one faith now lestlostiest I1 or any oveoneoge else should em-

brace or exerciseexercise a spurious faith it is necessary that wowe know what kind of faith is
genuineenuine what is the constitution of it what the object or objects on which it shouldtbee fixed and what the effects flowing from it we are told that it is the faith which
workethwormeth bybv love and not a mere assent of the mind to truths proposed and a passive
obedience to certain essential or nonessentialnon essential ordinances but an active living faith
constituted of a well informed belief and a willing obedience to every commandment
of god together with a ready submission to every ordinance of god having an eyoeye
to the accomplishment ofthoseorthoseof tliosetriose ends for which they were originally instituted youwilllouwillyou will
perceive from this that I1 do not look upon works as indicative merely of the existence
of faith but essential also to the constitution of it
thetho object on which it should be fixed I1 believe to bobe jesus the son of god trust-

ing in him as the mediator between god and man and as our great high priest who
ever liveth to makomake intercession for us placing a full dependdependancodepcndancoanco on the atonement
which he made and a sure reliance upon those means which hobe taught while on earth
and which hohe committed unto his disciples to bobe by them promulgated when he him-
self should have ascended to nis father
the effects flowing from that faith were such as aroare promised in mark xvi 16 17

18 and such as are recorded in hebrews xi and which are believed in possessed
and enjoyed by the church of which I1 am a member this sir was the faith which
the ancients possessed and for which st paul enjoins us earnestly to contend thothe
nextmiomloprinc i lo10 of our gospel is repentance an utter forsaking not only of evil thoughts
words antdeedsanT deeds but an entire abolishment of the old leven of tradition and false
docdoedoctrinetrinetrino ceasingemsing to doevildolvildo evil learning to do well
thothe third is adult baptism by immersion for the remission of sins that are pastpst att

the hands of persons divinely appointed to administer in such ordinaordinancesnm making inin
this act a solemn covenant with god to abstain from everythingevery thing of an evil nature and
to walk in his statues all the days of my life and receiving in that moment by obedi-
ence to that ordinance my particular inclusion in that general pardon which was
obtained for us by thetho atonement of christ you will perceive that the difference
between us isis concerning the object for which baptism was instituted
the next principle is confirmation or the latinglaying on of hands for the gift of thetho

holy ghost after persons have exercised faith in jesus and the atonement made by
him and having repented and been baptized for the remission of their sins they be-
come entitled to the gift of thetho holy ghost and this is communicated now as it was
in days of old by thetiletho laying on of the hands of those having authority it is truetruo
there have been and still arearc instances where the power of the holy ghost liashasilas been
displayed in miraculous gifts previousrevious to baptism but it must bobe borne in mind
that those are exceptions aniantand not the rule and that tilethe temporary manifesta-
tion is not thetlletile abiding influence this holy ghost was to enable the recipients
thereof to speak in new tongues and inteintepretinteprctinterpretpretpreb the same to healbealbeai the sick who were not
appointed unto death to give dreams to one visions to another faith knowledge
wisdom &cac to each as ilehellolio the spirit willeth it was also to brinbring to the memory
91 things past present and to come to take of the things of the 111fatherather and of the
son and reveal them unto us and to harmonisebarmoniseharmonistharbarmonise all the powers of the minds of believ-
ers and bear witness to themthen and record in the heavens their title to eternal lifewowe then look forward with a surosure and certain hope to the first resurrection and thothe
second advent of thetho messiah to gather liishisills elect and punish his enemies wowe have
an eye to the recombecomrecompenseenso of reward which shall be givenfiven at the coming of that justone who is the aauthortordor and finfinisherisherisber of our faith adding unto our faith virtue know-
ledge patience temperance godliness brotherly kindness and charity aiming at
our high privilege namely that of being sons and daughters of the most high we arearo
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enabled to run joyfully the race set before us knowing that he Is faithful who called
us we ciunicounicount not our lives or liberty wealth or good name dear unto us butarebutafebut aroare
willing to make a1.1 covenant with god by sacrifice
and now sir strange as it may appear to you I1 call upuponon you anandI1 sourdouryouryour church inin

the name of the god of israel to examine these things with unprejudiced minds and
rejoice with mome that the kingdom of god is at hand and is now being built up and
prepared for the son of manalandlandian
that you may bobe led by the good spirit of our god so to do is the sincerosincere wish of

yours most respectfully
JAMBS BELLISTON i

P S I1 have inclosed two of our publications for your perusal which willimorewillitiorowillimorpwillimwilliToroiOroorp
fullycullyf ulluiluli v illustrate the principles touched upon in this communication

MIRACmiraculouslilousTILOUS HEALINGS
mhdshdshqffld4 june 28l84928184928 16491849

promfrom my journal qfaprilqlapril 11111817111817.18471847.

beloved presrrespresidentident pratt whiwhua14 preaproaproaahingprwohmgahing at darnall on the gift of thotilo holy1164
ghost1 host and the necessity of itsit being enjoyederjolul now that spirit rdatedrdeted upon me
powerfully brother S shephardshepherd mmwaswaa taken very ill and he thouthoughtet withinvi thinthih liimhim
iff if I1 can tirtairtf iu touch his dommdoamdoab I1 ahalltjiallshallabail be restored hebe did as he thought and
hrbr told me virf r I1 feltfritfeit virtue go from meins at the time at which I1 said bobe made whole
inm the name of the lord jemm and amaccordingording to his faith it waswaa donodone directldirectlydirectlyilantliany
Tinderiadernderader dat ofif may 221 1847 was sent for by mrs rodger to lay hands on her

daughter who hadbadhai been given up by the doctors the complaint was the typhus
fvf vcrvrrr she wawe reduced to a complete skeleton her bones were ready to comocome through
ihrlthe unskin and her body had manyrny large soresboreasorea upon it I1 never saw such an object of
rlybvforepi v before before adminisadminiatingadminisungung in medisuieule ordinance I1 preached the gospel to them for
hi v were oui ofot thotheithe church I1 balledcalled on them all to kneel down then gave her some
il intornaynndinternally annlnnlnal laid handsbands on harherhachauhwu in the name of the lord and rebuked thothe disease
J whilehilehiie I1 hidhilbidhi l my handsbands on hrliariier head I1 sawtawtewsew herharhachec well andwalkingand walking about as one of

i n niostmostniest healthy and blooming birtogirtogirlis in that place she commenced to amend im
1iltelyiiitclv sh 1 pt safely and soundly that knithtnithtnight and in thothe morning wanted her breakbrcak

t itcallit camcau topassasisawitto pass as I1 saw it ilermotllerileriier motherer came into the church but her father
rflmiunsrkuins an en nviny to this work to this day
about twetwo months ago my youngest daushdaughdaughtertortar elizabeth was ill of tho moamonmeaslesslessies

radpadad t beyibey cawcair out pretty wellwallwaliwaii and we thought she would soon recover I1 placed a
tuhletblrubleblohloble bybv the bebedsideIsIdo and retired to bed as usual and went to sleep about onoone or

ojiock awakened by the table being thrown over when I1 instantlythwotwov0va 0 clockelock wv wtwerere up
lumpedlampadumpcdlampvd out ctof bedbod set the table on its iegolegslogoieso then found the matches as soon as I1 could
tot ptpetertp rt a lighlight and behold I111I1 to our astonishment the childcliild was dead to all appearappoar
enrernrcrnre for she was stretched out ayeaeyesasea set her facofaceoace very much discoloured as well naM
therthor parts of the body and all the measels hadbad entirely gone in my wife said shoshe is
iraddradvadiraibad I1 told her to be still for I1 was enabled by the Sspiriti rit to possess myself I1 ex
aminovaminpdaminod her car4carcurcartcantcara ullyfullyallyuily to see if the spirit had left the dodytodybody and when I1 found that
I1hi did not breathe and that there was no motion of the pulse nor move in the juggler
veioveinvelo I1 laid mvrov hands on her and in the name of jesus commanded her to arisoariseadise and
omome to hersifhershfherhermherasifif but no movement whatever I1 had faith still in the ordinance and I1
knwknornokaw w that faith must prevail conooneonconsequentlyI1 entlyantly laid hands on again in the name of the
lord jesus ond tho child gasped aglialliagnia few times then sheibe returned to her natural color
indy nd was in appearance one of the most lovely little girlsgirla that over I1 saw for thothe men
pelpeibimfimels werewore rebuked from her system too we thanked god for such power then lay
down and slept comfortably till morning to him be the glory
mayislay 4418401849 was sent for to anoint and lay hands on john fell who was not

in ththe church who had broken a blood vessel but the doctor did not stop the bleed
ing aas soon as the healinhealing ordinance of the gospel was attended to the bleeding waswaa
stavedstayed and he was restoredrestore5restorerestored5 according to hishiahla own testimony and that of hismir6liisills cifawifa and
mother i he has since comocome into thothe church now dear sir I1 desire to add my hum-
ble tcsm9nytinttnqny tto0 thothe truth of the workork of gogodd for I1 have proveproved4 it airahrfir myself for
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tilydrilymily as the lord lives he liashasilas given thetilotile same powers biesblosbiosblessingssings and gifts as wireware
moyedmoved by the ancient saints therefore I1 do can and willvillviii testify and coffisconfisconl33 I1be
forefurefonefune the world that josujosnpjlpir saiithjunSMITHsmitn jun isatruoprop7tetis a truetruo prophet that ththe book of mormon
is of god as well as thetilotiletho bookboolbooi of covenentscovenants for no mailmanmalimall can say to thetlletile contrary who
has thetlletile gift of thetiletho holy ghost god doesdoos in vevery deed confirm his own word with
signs following them that belibellbeilbelievohclievobelieveevo I1 thank god thatt at I1 was made willingwillin 5 in the daydavofgodsof gods power to hear and obey the gospel oh I11 that I1 may be kept faithful to the
nd is my prayer amen with due respect I1 am yoursours

HEZEBIAII MITCHELL

LETTERLBTTMRlutter TO TIMTHE EDITOR
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dear brother pratt it liashasilasilal bomibowbowlbombem for some dapday my happy brivilprivilrivilcgee to havilav iixr
society of our excellent brother elder G D watt iwhose blandnessinessinvss of manumauumanuersmaniirrsmandersers aia i

edifying tewbingstewteitel binsbinnhinsbings have contributed greatly to benefit myself and family so aurbmurbmm h
indeed that I1 find myself unable to express my gratitude by words seeing t1htahtwat prFr
tilttiitthertr watt iv I1iai1 unoleavouringcnilcav curing to obtain the means of gathering with liishisilisills family to i111litfittit
the valley oftlioofilioottlattl mountainsmountain and feelingfadingrading desirous to do all inin my power to fromorpromor
that object I1ihieihleahirihirhave hadllad his portrait engraengravedredrodved for tltiletilo1e purpose of SUPPIsupplyinging those sisitsil nt
who feel a 4 kinilauunilirkinilarunilir sentiment with myself with a ffaithful likeness anYanianymementoand memento of tiitil
amiable oritorieorlearit analanaiinalin il and at the minerune timeaftordtametfme aftordafford themtilem an opportunity of aiding him inio
hi noble efeffortsfortsfcrts I1 have haililaahallhali thisthigthfaworkmthmrk done at my own expence and intend to di
votevoto it entinentiretyly to hisliailails berliabenefitberida attjtt ii illhtthghttightillet &essionfleiprassionbession of esteem I1 have enclosed
wipression ft ir wurwun acceptance and moatmost eftiii&tlylrn6rtlj bebeg yourtour sancsanctiontiontinn tadtadt ad public 11i-g ndurcur11ttationitiiliition otof thisthint is portrait and imoitoitslmo object ifit in accordance with youryounyouroun 141clingsinsI1 am deaxdeardeex brother yours mostmosimoni pulyrulytruly

J 11II IIAWliawilawhawrjn3fonFUN 3

tt iiis with pleasureiliillliisurplii suresurp thatwerecommendthatthet we recommend to tiiethetile notice of thethi si i the engralengra i
straitnrtruitwtrait of Eeldirlt r U D watt lianyiranylauyhamy no d0ubtwilldoubt will feel interestinterostrlol01 mii procurmurocurin i
likonvssiiiloiiis of thetintir first man who WM baptized in the british islesisleisie ltvivyttybvuielaitnt e latti imIXItailwi
1

i 1uitsuttss vvoivo trust that bidarelder watt eliiwillivill through thigthistiitilM menmememsemliummeiliummemliumliumiliumellumeilumilum oataobtabtpnn ampleampie miini
v smistssistissist himselfandhimselfandif and family to diotilodlo qrvirttalttgreattgreftt saitsalt lake country enET

DIALOOUNDIALOGUE
whaiwhatwhal shall it profit a man if lie gain thewholothethewwholeholo world and lose hisliia own soul

next stvardaysu luihnltihn my dear 1 I think weirevvelre must turn simonsimm off I1 bavo written 11hm0o 111
hilnii0110 11 iceICVu- to itIC ai ind when lihe I1liasilas put his horghorseshorm up you shall liaypa him hishiahla wawiwapwagswag i arif170 him thtil uiiliccwt ieeicelee
notnoticeiceieelee t itiveetive1 n r I1 what for what ilacilag liehelleile done annaannsaunaahniseatnise
whymy at in- work he UMbu dodihxulbdmamft lialatohhlialb still preapreaelleproachsprecelleproachselleeile that mulalvimui memmummeo

14li usionlusion ainalnait I111I1 find that onnouroun imawrammwte admiuummicum6 to realmrialmleetorreetor aiw Yweryveryearsumuchoffcndodatitmurilmurlimuell uu i ndocndod at n &3A
i servantrv tunttint thtin mansuitsmannainniin suitssults mrrftloughrc eiovioelo inm 64 lie I1ilnwwa amft1mft ebobligingNging trw4tworthytrusfiorthy undandind 0inlustlusiJusttusitustjustriouslusiriousrious tilanthan inyany we ham luulhid before but it wont do to keep him aiat theie ririsksk of lo10ioengginggmp inffoydffoodod cmtmivrscufruutsnavehave you ji il0 cun toto simon about his preachingocertvoceroh cerakcertktV I1 couldtuloktulol think of himmy not ofdiseliargingdischarging without J1 ag1gM iwislitilI1 wish t
ri asisacli1a clip inT ithiinlilti I1 do in a mattevmatter of this ortsort I1 liallailahachjchaev tiltthiihiihltiit lirlicairiirarqr consultedconsultidconsultoo1consul tid ovounour
tilritTitrii inister I1 I111v- intv- ovaiotaiolaotaintovaola siminsimonmimon vabiablovnlnililr stsersrrservantvant tubw lithi i 1.1 rvpsiplitedpLiplaitedtedaedned me to pi rsyidasyidr him i x r i i I1 iii4edJ tfo iioilo10tio 0 o buttultutiut i nuilnull nlniitnuit ilehilie s i1 11 a divewai11111dispcn ii ionluuiod
of therhe gosrklgospjgospo trttldnan A to0 him iidlidnaidniidild dlagdial maaiptureaiujplurc threatensthreatensitthreaensthreatenbawsit avoenvoewxetoto suchasbuchasstuchsauch as prachptachpr ji 1

it noanttntttt 1 ilehellelie sasayssass18 lie is sorry not to comply with my wishes but lie dare ninoinoln i 1I1wo
Ccannot disobeydisobey godd so I1 havehivo soenseencn our minister again about it lieileilolio visited mon a
wife slitshesiltsili has just boenboonbeen confined so lieholleile gave honhirhorhen a bottlo of winewino and sonicsome arrow
root andawlaul several ladisladi s of tbahrthr crtnurreqationconttrtnation have suppllsuppliedsuppliidsuppelld her with baby linen but
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all this kindness is to no purpose he preaches still hohe circulates tracts all through
the village and now hebe is actually supporting one of those lazy impostors from Ameriamericaamerlcakcaieak
wboispreachinwho is preaching 1in hihiss house every night in thetho week and has drawn into his delusion
above a dozen 0of our coneoncongregationegationdegationegation besides an equal number from the church our
minister says if we keep simonimon any longer we shall sin first because we shall thus
furnish the means of promulgating his heresy and secondly because as an heretic
holy scripture commands us to reject him after the first and second admonition

alternative either to keep him and sin ortitus iii 10 so you see we have but this
turn him off and please god the path of duty is the path of safety and further our
minister says if we sacrifice simons servitude for the cause of christ wowe shall in no
wise lose our reward
but what does simon say
oh when I1 reason with him for his good when I1 tell him what a friend our minis-

ter would be to him and how many more friends he would make out of the congrega-
tion when I1 show him what scope there would be for the exercise of piety in our
sunday school and on the other hand the calamities hohe will bring upon himself and
family by persisting in his evil way hebe actually has the audacity to begin and preach
to me 11 what says he shall it vofltprofit a man if he gain the wholewhoie world and lose his
own soul but I1 soon stopped himim I1 wont allow his impudence it was in thothe
same way too that he behaved to our minister if our minister would have sufferedihimself to the point from scrbcrscriptureturoture1 1 as if ahavehim he would actually set up argue T sukershoushould1 summersuffer him-
self
learned man a man devoted to the sacred ministry from his youth

to be contradicted by a man whowiiowilo has probably never opened a commentary inin
his life and hardly understands his mother tongue the case is outrageous so ill
discharge him at once and whenwilen hebe comes to shame and want hellhe 11 remember thothe
words our minister so often quoted to him 11 ilehellelie that being often reproved hard
eneth his neck shall surely be destroyed and that without remedy
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absurdities OF immaterialism OR A REPLY TO T IV P LYLDERSTAYLDERST
PAMPHLETPAIMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialism OF THE MORMONS OR

LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSED

continuedfromcontinuedranContinuedContinuedramdranfromdrom our lashlasttast
THEturtue immaterialistshdiatrrialists ONLY POSSIBLE argument REFUTED
the only possible argument which the immaterialist pretends to bring forward in

support of the inextension and indivisibility of a thinking substance and consequently
of its immateriality is founded on the self consciousness of such substance
A thinking substance is conscious of its own individual unity it is conscious that

itself iiss not many beings but one mankind universally feel their own indivi-
dual unity when each contemplates himself each one is certain that it is the same
being that rejoiced yesterday who remembers todayto day that all past and present affec-
tions and not of the absolute oneness ofare thetlletile affections of one being many
a thinking being is supposed to be inconsistent with a plurality of parts to
avoid this supposed inconsistency thothe immaterialist assumes that such a substance is
without parts
dr brown says 11 that thothe very notion of pluralityofpluralitt and division is as inconsistentaninonwith the notion of selfseifselfastlieas thetho notions of existence and nonexistencenon existence that by thetho

term 11 plurality hohe means the plurality of parts as well as a plurality of atoms
is very evident from the whole tenor of his reasoning if the materialist as dr
brown again says 11 assert thought to be thetho affection of a single particle a monademonadobonado
hohe must rememkememrememberer that if what hohe chooses to term a single particle be a particle of
eattertattermatter it too must still admit of division it must have a top and a bottom aintaint&rightr lit

demonstrable in admit of being cut in dif-
ferent

itside and a left it mustroustmoust as is geometry
points by an infinite number of straight lines and all thothe difficulty of tthee

composition of thought therefore remains precisely as before 11 if it be supposed
continues hebe 11t so completely divested of all0aliail the qualities of matter as not to be
extended nor consequently divisible it is then mind which is asserted under another
name and everyevery thing which is at all important in the controversy is concedcdtconccdedt
A unity of substance consisting of parts is supposed by dr brown and other imma

teriaterlaterialiststeriallstslists to be not only relatively but absolutely absurd but this supposed absur-
dity is only imaginary and is founded wholly on supposition and false reasoning and

teaches the of self but itnot on our self consciousness self consciousness us unityunify
does not teach us that a unity of self is inconsistent with a plurality of parts and
consequently inextended
the absolute oneness or unity of a thinking being can by no means be denied

every man in all the world the savage as wellweilweliwellweilweli as the philosopherphilosophphilosopherisphilosopherserisis conscious that
brownsbrownbrowng philosophy of the humanunman mind lecture XGVIXCVI t ibid

I1P
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what hohe calls himself is not many but one but no man is conscious tliatthateliat the thinking
substance called self does not consist of a plurality of parts no onoone is conscious that
self is inextendodinextended indeed in the very notion of unity is involved the notion of a
plurality of parts in abstract numbers themselves a unit consists of an unlimited
number of fractional parts A unit of timotime is composed of innumerable parts called
moments A unit of space embraces a countless number of fractional spaces A unit
of iubstanceoubstancosubstanceoubstancestanco is composed of an immense number of fractional parts without a plu-
rality of partsianislantsparnspartspants wo can form no notion whatsoever of unity if consciousness there-
fore teacdeacteacheslesled us of thetho unity of self it must teach us of a unity consisting ofdf partscarts
otherwise it teaches us nothing thothe unity of the thinking being then proves
to a demonstration that it consists of parts and consequently must be extended
the term unity when applied to time space or substance is entirely indefinite as

to quantity any quantity eithercithercitheyeltheyelther great or small may bobe assumed as a unit in
infinite space the universe may be assumed as a unit in the solar system a world in
a multitude of human beings a man inin a bodily organ a molecule of any compounded
tmbstanceprubstrubstrub st meemceace which enters into its composition and in a molecule inan atom maybemay be
&aamed&samcd as the unit in an atom there is an indefinite number of parts either of
which may be chosen aaas a unit but when we descend thothe scaloscale still farther anandd
speak of that which has no parts we can form no possible conception of a unit of
incxtensionmfxtensloninextension the term nothnothing instead of unity is the only applicable term for thatthab
which is inextended to tthinkaitlitliziit of unity in reference to external things we think
of someiomesomethingthing that has parts so likewise to feel the unity of the mind is to feel that it
has parts
if thetha unity or oneness of the mind is any evidence in favor of its being in
xtcndodxt0ndcd and without parts the unity or oneness of all other substances is equal
evidencechidicvidi neence of their inextension all the atoms of every substance in the immen-
sitysity of space when considered separately and apart are units that is each atom is
notimanynotnotinote manymang substances but one therefore if thothe unityunify of substance necessarilnecessarilynecessnecessarilyarilarllarli im-
plies inextendeginextendedthothe inextension of substance every atom in the universe must be inextended and
without parts and consequently immaterial
if it bobe said that the universe contains no substances that can bobe called units but

that each atom is a plurality of substances this would not obviate the difficulty in
the least it would only be addingaddine absurdity upon absurdity for a plurality to exist
without the possibility of a unity s existing isis inconceivable nonsense A plural num-
ber without a singular or many substances to coexistco exist without thepossibilitythe possibility of the
existence of any single one isis as grossly absurd as immaterialism itself hence unity
implies parts as much as plurality therefore wherever a unity or plurality of sub-
stance exists there matter exists with all its essential characteristics
nond doubt but that the immaterialist absurdity was invented principally to combat

the gromp roseroae errors which have been embraced by some materialistsmaterialists both of ancient and
modern times the great majority of materialistsmaterialists have contended that thought and
fouling are the results of organization beginning and ceasing with it obbeshobbesII spi-
noamanmaa priestley darwin and numerous other individuals have strenuously advocated
this inconsistency they have asserted that particles of matter have no susceptibilisuseeptibili
twaties of thought and feeling when unorganized but as soon as they were brought to-
gether into a certain system the result of such union is thought and feeling dr
brown in combating this vague conconjectureectureacture has clearly shown that a system of par
tilleatipleatiic3 can have no properties as a whoewholewhoie which it does not possess in its individual parts
and consequently that a thought or a joy or a ffeareaiealr or any other affections of thetilotiletho
mind cannot possibly be the affections resulting from a plurality but in all cases must
be the affections or feelings of every part of a substance wowe most cordially believe
with dr brown that a system of particles cannot possibly possess a propertproperty which
the individuals composing the system do not possess had this great philosopierphilosopherphilosopher and
metaphysician stopped here his reasonings would have been amply sufficient to have
overthrown thefhe errors of priegtlcpriestley darwin and others who havellave ousupeupsupposedppoapoposeded thought to
bebepinin and end with organization but bby supposing anin individual unitynity tto0 bobe incon-
sistent with extension and parts hebe has avacatedadvocatedvocated an absurdity still more glaring than
thetho one which a parbpartart of his reasoning has so successfully overthrownoverihrown
there is anotheranoteeranother gross error of a very different nature from thetho one advocated by

PriestPriophiophiepriestityprioetuystuyetUyathyIty and his followers which drvetbrownrown nihaihaisalsalsoveryoveryvery clearly exposes this error
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consists in assuming thought hope fear joy sorrow desiredcsiroandandana all other affections to
bobe little particles of matter wowe aroarcare not aware however that there was ever ahuabua hu-
man being so void of common sense as to advocate this palpable inconsistencyabsuriabburi itt isis
very evident that this error is not necessarily incorporated with that absurd notion
which supposes thought and other affections to bobe a property of an organized system
of particles but not a property of each individual particle thetho two errors arc
widelyvidel different the one supposes a thought or feeling to be a property not of a
singleingle particlearticlearticie but of a collection of particles thetlletile otherotiler supposes a thought or feel-
ingin to tobo a little particle of matter itself and not a property of eithercitherelthereithen a particle or
collectioncoicoflection of particles the former error has had numerous advocates in such men
nsas priestley darwin &cac but thetiie latter so far as we are aware has hadbad no advo-
cates dr brown however has attacked not only the former but thetho latter error
as though it really had an existence in some popular theory

to be continued
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FIRSTrIRST GENERAL EPISTLEE11istle OFor THE FIRSTfinstFinstdinst presidency OF THE CHURCH OF jests
CHRIST OF LATTERlattenLATTERDAYDAY SAINTS FROM THE GREAT SALT laenLAKELANE VALLEY TO

THE SAINTS SCATTERSCATTEREDrM throughout THE EARTH GREETING

beloved brethren sincosince the general epistle of thetho twelve apostles from
winter quarters december 23 1847 many events have transpired interesting in
their nature as pertaining to the advancement of the church preparatory to the
coining of thetho son of manalannian and we cheerfully improve this the earliest opportu-
nity to communicate to you a brief history of these events together with such coun-
sel as the holy spirit shallshailshali indite
the winter and spring of 1848 were diligently improved by many of the apostles

and elders in visiting the churches and brethren in different parts of the states
counselling and setting in order the things of thothe kingdom and in endeavouring to
procureprocurerocure means for the removal of the church at winter quarters to the great saltMlakee city but although some of the saints were liberal according to their ability
yet there was not sufficient collected to defray the expences which the presidency
had previously incurred in searching out a new location and other similar operations0teorationsfor tthethotroviously0 benefit of the church without rendering them any assistance for theirtheineirair con-
templatedtemplated journey which was finally facilitated by the loan of teams &cac by the
brethren on pottowatamie lands and friends in and about camp
thetho general conference on the oth of april 1848 held at the log tabernacle

in iowa unanimously acknowledged brother brigham young to be the president
and heborheberhebon 0 kimball and willard richards his counsellorscoun sellors the three constituting
a quorumuorumborum of the first presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter day saintsmthersathersbrothers young and kimball left winter quarters in mayalaynlay and brother Itrichardsitichardsichards
in july with largo emigrating companies for this place wherovberoaberotherovbero they arrived in sep-
tember and october and found the saints enjoyingenjo ing almost universal healthbeaith elder
amasa lyman also accompanied this camp andany about the samosame time elder orsononson
pratt left winter quarters for england elder woodruff took his departure for
canada and elders llydehydenyde george A smith and ezra T benson located with thothe
saints on pottowatamie lands brother richardsichardsll left winter quarters entirely
vacated many of our cattle having been destroyed by the indians and many horsesborsesborscs
stolen on both sides of thetho river A portion of brother kimballsKimballs camp was fired
upon at the elk horn river by a band of the ottoes and Omomahasomaliasomapasaliasallas and three of the
brethren were wounded two of whom are maimed for life
on the 30th of november we received a mailmall from kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville iowa by the

hand of capt alienallenailen compton and three other brethren giving us the cheering intelli-
gence that many of the saints who were unable to proceed further on their jour-
ney had setteledsettelensetteled in various parts of pottowatamie country and hadbad been exceed-
ingly blest in raising grain excellent crops vegetables flocks and herds and in pre-
parationparation generallygenerally for future emigration and that union and brotherly loveprevailedloveiove prevailed
by the same mailmallmali we also learned that thothe unparalleled prosperitypro perityferity of the work
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had increased thetho church in england and the british dominions adjacent more than
7000 souls during the previous year while the power of god with the power ofofthoorthothetho
devil opposinghadopposing had been made manifest as in days ofofoldtooldtoolato the great joy of the saints

wights manifesto was received at the same time whicwhichchich learlyclearly demon-
strated
lyman

to the saints that he was not one with us consequently the church dis fel
lowshippedlowsbippedlowshipped him and all who shallshailshali continue to follow him
on our arrival in this valley wowe found the brethren had erected four forts com-

posed mostly of houses including an area of about forty seven acres and number-
ing brethren had succeeded in sowingabout 5000 souls including our camp the
and planting an extensive variety of seeds at all seasons from january to july
on a farm about twelve miles in length and from one to six in width including thetho
city plot most of their early crops were destroyed in the month of maymaysmayy by
crickets and frost which continued occasionally until june while the latter harvest
was injured by drought and frost which commenced its injuries about the loth of
october and by the outbreakingout breaking of herds of cattle the brethren were not suff-
iciently numerous to fight the crickets irrigate the crops and fence the farm of
their extensive planting consequently they suffered heavy losses though the experi-
ment of last year is sufficient to prove that valuable crops may be raised in this val-
ley by an attentive and judicious management
the winter of 184781847 8 was very mild grass abundant hocksflocks and herds thriving

thereon and the earth tillable most of the time during each month but the winwin-
ter of 1848.918489 has been very different more like a severe new england winter
excessive cold commenced on the isb of december and continued till the latter

of february snow storms were frequent and though there were severalpart
thaws the earth was not without snow during that period varying from one to
three feet in depth both in time and places the coldest day ofof the past winter
was the ath6th5th of february the mercury falling 33 degrees below freezing point and
the warmest day was sunday the 25th of february mercury rising to 21 degrees
above freezing point fahreFabrefahrenheitheithelt violent and contrary winds have been frequent
the snow on the surrounding mountains has been much deeper which has made
the wood difficult of access while the cattle have become so poor throughvery
fasting and scanty fare that it has been difficult to draw the necessary fuel and

less from the want thereof the winter com-
menced

haveave had to suffer more ormany and found of the brethrenat an unusual and unexpected moment many
there has been considerable suffering therewithout houses or fuel and although

has been no death by the frost three attempts have been made by the brethren
with pack animals or snow shoes to visit fort bridger since the snow fell but
have failed yet it is expected that compton will be able to take the mail east soon
after
in the
april

former
conference

part of february the bishops took an inventory of the breadstuff
in the valley when it was reported that there was little moromore than three fourths of

day for each soul until the fifth of july and considerable was knowna pound per
to exist which was not reported As a natural consconiconsequenceevence some were nearly des-

titute while others had abundance thothe common price of corn since harvest has
been two dollars some have sold for three at present there is none in the market

wheat has ranged from four to five dollars and potatoes from six toat
twenty
any price

dollars per bushel and though not to be bought at present it is expected
that there will be a good supply for seed by another year
our public works are prosperous consisting of a council house 45 feet square

two stories building by tithing also a bridge across the western jordan at an
expense of 700 dollars and six or seven bridges across minor streams to be paid by

cent property tax also a bathhousebath househousobouso at the warm springonea per
been surveyed south of and bordering on thotheA field of about 8000 acres has
lots and a church farm of about 800 acrescity and plotted in five and ten acre the brethren by casting lots anddistributed tothe five and ten acre lotslotaiota were

man is to help to build a pole ditch or a stone fence as shailshallshali be most conve-

nient
every

around the whole field in proportion to the land he draws also a canal on
the eastcast side for the purpose of irrigation there are three grist millsmillsp and five or
sixsaysixsawsin sawbaw mills in operation and several more in contemplation i mill stone equal

tbtbibrenchslench burr is found here
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thothe location of a tannery and foundry are contemplated aaas soon as thothe snows
leavoleave the mountains
the forts are rapidly breaking up by the removal of the houses on to the city

lotslotaiota and the city is already assuming the appearance of years for any ordinary
countcountryrT such is the industry and perseverance of the saints
A winters huntbunt by rival parties of one hundred men eacheack has destroyed about

700 wolves and foxes 2 wolverineswolverines 20 minx and poiopolopole cats 500600 hawks owls and
magpies and 1000 ravens in this valley and vicinity
on the return of a portion of the 11 mormon liattabattalionlionilon through the northern

part of mesternwesternlVestern california they discovered an extensive gold ininemineanine which enabled
them by a few days delay to bring a sufficient of the dust to make mongmoney plentiful
in this place for all ordinary purposes of public convenience in the exeexchangeange the
brethren deposited the gold dust with the presidency who issued bills or a paper
currency and the 11 kirtland safety fund resignedre signed is on par with gold
elder addison pratt arrived in company with a part of the battalion on the 28th

of september 1848 and found his family in health from whom he had been absent
about five years on a mission to the society islands where have been baptized about
1200 souls elder grouard who still remainsattberemains at the islands havhavinging baptized about 620020
at aua the confidence of these native saints is very great inin the work of the
lord and they seek for counsel in all their ways insomuch that elder grouardsGrou ards
labors became insupportable and caused him to risk a voyage of 300 miles in an
open boat to bring brother pratt to his assistance and although he was shipwrecked
on this voyage yet hohe was prospered was taken up by a passing vessel accomplished
his missionmission and returned to aua with brother pratt thus by the labors of elder
rogers who returned and died some two years sincesince and elders pratt and grooro
nard the gospel has been planted on some twelve or fifteen of the western islands
on the ist of january johnolin smith uncle to the prophet joseph smith was or-

dained patriarch to the church holding the keys and powers thereof the samosamebamoI1 as
father joseph smith and hyrum
on the 12th of february charles 0 rich lorenzo snow erastus snow and

franklin D richards were ordained membersmembcna of the quorum of the twelve apostles
to fill the vacancies occasioned by the removal of three to the first presidency and
lyman wight disfellowshippeddisfellowthippcddisfellowshipped the names of thothe members of the twelve apos-
tles now are in their order as follows
orson hydellyde parley P pratt orson pratt wilford woodruff john taylor

george A smith arcasaarnasaamasa lyman ezra T bonsonbenson charles 0 rich lorenzolorcnzoloranzo snow
erastus snow and franklin D richards
of the presidency of the seventies zera pulsifer levi W hancockancockII jedidah al

grant and henry Ileriierlierherrimanhernimanriman are in this valley joseph young and benjamin L
clapp are in pottowattamie county and albert 0 rockwood isis on a mission to
the eastern states joseph young is the presiding officer of the seventies
immediately after filling the quorum of the twelve apostles the first presidency

assisted by the twelve present in the valley proceeded to organize a stake of zion
at the great salt lakelalielaile city daniel spencer president and david fulmer and
willard snow counsellorscoun sellors
the high council consists of isaac morley phineas richards shadrach roundy

henry G sherwood titus sittings eleazer miller john vance levi jackman
ira eldridgedridgeEI elishaellsha II11 groves william IV major and edwin D woolley
john young is president of the high priests quorum with counsellorsCounsellors reynolds

and george B wallace
john nebeker is president of the eldersciderseiders quorum with counsellorscounsellors james 11II SMAsmith

and aaron saveysavoy
the valley is settled for twenty miles south and forty miles north of the city
the city is divided into nineteen wards the country south into three wards and
north three wards and over each is ordained a bishop with his counsellorscoun sellors with
newellnowell K whitney president of the bishops quorum presiding who has beenboonboenbeon inin-
structedstructed to set in order all the lesser officers
about thirty of the brethren have recently gone to the utah valley about sixty

miles south to establish a small colony for agricultural purposes andfisbingbopingand fishing hoping
thereby to lessen thetho call for beef which at the present time is rather scarce at an
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average of seven and eight cents per pound but will improve with the vegetation
the wards of the city generally consist of nine blocks each three squares and

each ward will be fenced by itself this season on the plan of a big field for the pur-
pose of saving time for cultivation
in consequence of indian depredations onourconouron our horses cattle and other property

and the wicked conduct of a few base fellows who came among the saints the min-
habitants of this valley as is common in newnow countries generally have organized a
temporary government to exist dudingduring its necessity or until wowe can obtain a char-
ter for a territorial government a petition for which is already in progress
there have been a largolarge number of schools the past winter in which the hebrew

greek latin french german tahitian and english languages have been taughtv
successfullysuccfcc essfullyessfully
last fall thetho brethren had liberty to cut all the timber within thirty miles of the

city provided theyther would haul it into the city in the course of the wnteranter they
havellave been diligent and done the best they could but havohave made but a small begin-
ning towards securing what there is within fifteen miles
the month of march and april to the 4th4tbfth was very mild and pleasant and

mahymanymany smallemailsmail crickets have made their appearance but large flocks of plover havehavo
already come among them and are making heavy inroads in their ranks
for the future it isi not wisdom for the saints to leave the states or california

for this place unless they have team and means sufficient to come through without
any assistance from the valley and that they should bring breadbreadstuffstuffsa sufficient to
last them a few months after their arrival for the harvest will not be gathered or
the grain ready for gathering the inhabitants of the valley will be altogether de-
pendent on the crop of this season for their support and will have no time to leave
their tillage with their teams to bring in emigrating camps as they havohave hitherto
done beside quite a number of men professors and unprofessors whose god
shines best in gold have left and aroare about leaving for the gold mines to spend
the season the natural consequence of which will bobe a decrease of labor here in
raising grain while many of their families remaining thothe number of consumers
will not decrease inin proportion to the laborers there are an abundance of nutri-
tious roots in this valley so that we have no fears of starvation yet all thetho time
that is expended in digging for roots will diminish the agricultural labour and be
a loss to the next harvest
the scarcity of grain since the settling of this valley has caused the slaughter of

a multitude of cattle which leaves room for a fresh purplysurplysupply as fast as opportunity
shall present and the emigrating brethren will do wellwelweilweliwei to remember that they aroare
liable to lose manymanxmant on their journey also their cattle are good property after their
arrival and there isis no fear to their bringing too many cows young cattle sheep
oxen or the choicest breed of stock of any kind to this place for any of these arti-
cles are better here than gold for they will purchase what isis to bobe purchasedurcbased hero
when gold will not do it as will also geese ducks turkeys peafowtlpea fowls t guinea hensbens
domesticsdomestico dry goods groceries windowglasswindow glass nails mostly 06 881010 shingle and
a few fourpenny cotton yarn a variety of dye stuffs particularly dye setts paints
gum myrrh copal and shellac spirits of turpentine paper books saws files screws
and sheet tin of the best quality hardware cutlery iron buicuibulsuitabletabletabie for mills and all
kinds of farmingfarming utensils sligo sheet iron steel of various kinds copper and brass
sheeting croccro6crockerykery glasses looking glasses shoe leather harnesses harness trim-
ming mill saws mechanics tools wire of various sizes door locks and trimmings
cupboard and padlocks all of which are better than cash in this city crockery
and glass of any description had better be packed in cotton for safe conveyance
and the cotton will be vervenverrvery useful here A variety of shoeshoo leather is particularly
wanted this season and a largelarge amount
there arearo an extensive variety of grain and seeds already in thothe valley but that

should not prevent the saints from bringing choice seeds from any part of the earth
for every thing good that can grow here is wanted and a large amount of thothe
osage orange cherokee rose tree and english hawthorn seeds are needed this year
for hedgesedges and thetho potato or hill onion for eating also lobelia mulberry andind
black locust seed any amount of unadulterated silesia or french beet seed
would be useful hero tbisseasonthis season
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the brethren in pottowatamie who cannot fit themselves out this season AS we

have suggested will do walwaiweliwell to continue where they arparcareate striving for the samoqubathe ab-
ject the next year and the saints in the united states canada europe asiaAfiaamiaamlaafiaandundand
africa will continue to gather on thothe pottowatamie lands and prepare for theirthltheletheer
future journey agreeable to our previous instruction notwithstanding if them
are young or single men or meninen of families who can leave them comfortably pro-
vided for ioto come on next seasonvvboseason who can be spared from pottowatnmiepottowntamie to OOIBQ

on herohere this season and raise grain build houses &cac it would behe well for them 100o
come for one such man here can do more iliillin providing for the future arrival no
wants of the saints than three can in tarrying in iowa but if they have a golden
godkod in their hearts they had better stay where they are let all these things iiolieliotiesoddecidedccidod in wisdom by the council which is among you
the twelve at pottowatamiepottowatamic will see that copies of this epistle arearc forwarded to

the saints in all the eastern nations
elder amasa lynianlyman is delegated to carry this epistle to the saints in western

california and cause it to be circulated among the brethren in the western hemishemli
pherehere as far as possible not forgetting the society islands whither elder addisonVprattratt with his family and other elders are expecting to repair the present season
we would remind the saints in western california who are not coming hither

this season that they have it inin their power to do much good by forwarding to thisthia
place their tithing and donations to the extent of their ability and the more liberal
they aroarcare in this thing this season the more they will have to bring with them when
they come for their ofteotTeotteringsofferingsrings are now needed by the poor saints and the lord has
put it in your power to help them and your stewardship will be required at yourethandsands and as you give so it will be given unto you
several elders havohave already received their appointment on foreign missionsmission to

the western islands Eengland and various nationnations but wisdom dictates that their
labors be retained here at least until after the approaching harvest
brothers parley P pratt and john taylor as well as amasa lyman and those

of the twelve recently ordained are in this place and are labouringlabour ing night and day
to do good to the church and locate their families comfortably so that they oanon
again have the privilege of going forth to the nations and preaching thothe gostolgospelgospol
if the saints abroad want to see the elders from this place let them send us their
means according to their ability that the hands of the faithful may be let looseloof
that the cords with which thethey are bound may be severed and that the eidersciderselderseidenseldens of
israel may feel themselves free as air and with joyful hearts leave their familiesandfamilies and
kindred and all that is dear to them here and soar away as on eagles wings to the
nations proclaim the gospel of salvation the dayofdakofday of deliverance to the oppressed
gather thothe outcasts of judah and the remnants of ephraim from the four winds to
the place of their inheritance that zion may be built up jerusalem establishedreestablishedre
and the glory of the latter day fill the earth
we have often told the saints that those who come to this place should be fully

determined to keep the commandments of god and work righteousness otherwise
they could not expect the blessing of heaven to rest upon them for there is nothing
here which need to hinder any man from doing right and knowing asveaasveas we do the
temptations and designs of the enemy of all good in endeavouring to lead men astray
from the path of duty we are constrained to say to the saints that those whose
hearts are not fully set in them to work righteousness and follow the counsel of
those whom god has appointed to lead his peoplecople in these last days but those who
love a little shining dust or filthy lucreluere acxanxand care moromore to gratify their own covet-
ous propensities by running hither and thither after they have arrived at this place
like the wind upon the mountains they had better keep away such saints aroarcare not
wanted herohere god has no use for themtilem neither have his servants for the kingdom
of heaven can easier be built up without them than with them
thothe saints need not suppose that because they cannot all gather to this stake of

zion at the present time there is nothing for them to do let thothe elders preachbrench
the gospel everywhere as they havohave thothe opportunity and let all saints everywhere
watch and pray without ceasing lestlostiest they bobe found sleeping as at midnightatmidnight and
the bridegroom should make his appearance and close the door aagainstainestainst them torfor
there never has been a time since the coming forth of tho bobookok 0ot mormon when
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there has been a wider field opened for the exercise of faith and good works with
a prospect of success therein than at the present
the public buildings and other public works necessary for establishing a stake of

zion at this place will require a great amount of means besides labor and many mate-
rials such as window glass nails door trimmings and fixtures fastenings and trim-
mings of various descriptions will be wanted before they can be manufactured here
all of which will require means to purchase and transport we have therefore appoint-
ed elder orson hydellyde our agent in the united states generally to receive and gather
tithing and donations we have also appointed elder wilford woodruff our agent
to receive and gather tithing and donations in canada nova scotia new bruns-
wickyandand adjacent islands as he shallshailshali have opportunity we have also apappointedt d
elder orson pratt of liverpool our agent to receive and gather tithing anandana dona-
tions in england and the british islands and from all the saints adjacent and we
invite all the saints in the eastcast to be faithful and diligent in makingmalting their remit-
tances to these our agents that we may speedily have means to procure such mate-
rials as are necessary to prosecute the work the lord has given us to do and our
agents will keep an accurate and detailed account of all such tithing and donations
and appropriate the same only to our order
on the 4thath of april there was a heavy snowstormsnow storm in thothe valley but theearththeeartathetho earth

was clear again by middaymid day of the ath5thbtbbab some rain on the gthath caused an adjourn-
ment of the annual conference of the church till the 7th7tbfth and the day was spent in
preaching and teaching and conference closed on sabbath r mgM having been at-
tended by a large assembly of the saints who unanimously acknowledged thetho
several officers mentioned in this epistle
to elder parley P pratt has been assigned a mission to the western islands

whither hebe is expecting to go before another winter it is also expected during
the same period that elder charles 0 rich will enter on the mission assigned him
by locating himself and family somewhere in western california
that the saints may be faithful in every good word and work and be diligent in

all things and yet not by hastebaste and waste which bringethbringeth destruction and inas-
much as they cannot be prepared to come to this place this season let them be per-
severing their time in and it shall be wellin making prpreparationa tion and wait patience
with them for the holy0 y spirit will dwell with them which will cause gladness of
heart and cheerfulness of countenance so thauthacthatthad every burden will be light and every
yoke easy which is the prayer of your brethren in the new and everlasting covenant
and your servants continually for christs sake amen

BBIOIIAM YOUNG
HEBERHEBEHheben 0 kimball
WILLARD RICHARDS

THE MORMON settlement IN THE GREAT SALT LAKE VALLEYVALLEY
we wish to call the readers attention to the new and most extraordinary con-

dition of the mormonscormonsMormons several thousand of them have found a resting place in
american continent since the children ofthe most remarkable spot on the north

israel wandered through the wilderness or the crusaders rushed on palestine
there has been nothing so historically singular as the emigration andrindrund recent settle-
ment of the mormonscormonsMormons thousands of them came from thetho manchestersalanebestersMan chesters and shef
fields of england to join other thousands congregated from western new york
and new york and new england boasted descendants of the pilgrim fathers to-
gether to follow after a new jerusalem in the west having a temple amid thothe
churches and schools of lake county ohio and driven from it by popular opinion
they build the nauvoo of illinois it becomes a great town twenty thousand
people flock to it they areave again assaulted by popular persecution their prophet
murdered their town depopulated and finally their temple burned I11 does all this
persecution to which they havebave been subjected destroy them not at all seven
thousand are now settled in flourishing circumstances2 on the plateau summitsummitof of
tbbnorththe north american continent thousands more are about to join them fromlowafrom iowalowa
andthousandsand1thousandsand thousands more are coming from wales the spectacle is most singular and
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this is one of the singular episodes of the great drama of this age thethespotthospotspot on
which the mormonscormons are now settled is geographically one of the most interesting
in the western world cincinnati atlas
the mormon saints after enduring all the sufferings of persecution in missouri

and IlIlllil lionislonis many of their leaders and apostles having been slain and the whole
body of the survivors having been hunted from ilaceliaceplace to place have at last found a
new jerusalem or holy land in the great saltsaitaltait lake valley situated between
the rockyrochy mountains and the sierra nevada which belongs to the territory of
california and may be called eastern california this is one of the most remark-
able regions on the face of the globe
the mormonscormons have just issued their first general epistle to all the latter day

saints throughout the whole earth it appears that they have commenced a most
prosperous settlement certainly they have avasta vast country before them one 0ftheir fields contains eight thousand acres and none of their corn patches numbecumbe
less than a thousand acres there they count mountains and rivers and gold
mines and the richest pasturage and flocks and herdsberds innumerable amongst their
possessions it is generally supposed that the eastern side of the sierra nevada
and the streams running from it will be found to be as full of goldol01 d dust as the
western side on thothe sacramento there is no reason to suppose tthatthavat tthebe geological
features of one side of the mountain differ from those which have been developed
on the other well the cormonsmormons possess all that country they are an indus-
trious race and arowellalowellaroarc wellweilweli qualified to develop thothe resources of the rich region inin
which they have now located themselves this is indeed probably their new jerus-
alem where they will be abloableabioabie to build up a city with pillars of gold slatsiatslatedwithslatededwithwith
silver and paved with rubies and emeralds who knows according to the ob-
servationsservat ions on that region made by fremont and abert and kearney and others
some portions of that countrcountryy are really wonderful it seem to be a sort of holy
land on a large scale it has the salt sea in it much larger than that of pales-
tine and it has also a jordan a mount iiorebhorebandHorebandand almost all the great features of
the ancient holy land but on a tremendously large scale brigham young seems
to be the moses of the whole concern
this expedition of the cormonsmormons has some analogy to that of the exodus of the

israelites from egypt illinois and missouri and iowa have been to the mormonscormons
the land of bondage from which they have escaped and in which their leaders and
saints were shot down in the way that we shot down the 11 mob in massacre
place uptown now they promise to become a free powerful and prosperous
people they have a great deal of religion and a great deal of cant but cant is
a very necessary thing in a cold climate it keeps them warm N york herald

sicgic 2 ftttcilrft nuitjcc bnicmuftl saniitaistni

AUGUST 1 18491840

oun beloved brother elder william howellowellII from wales has been ordained to thetho
uighhigh priesthood and a few days since started on his mission to the west of france
we havehavo great confidence that the lord will bless the labors of brother iiowellilowellalowell in
that land we wish to use every exertion to establish the gospel as permanently
among the french as it is now established among the english

ITEMSITEUS OP NEWS fromFHOMrhom COUNCILOOUNCIL BLUFFSBLIMS eiderelderEiderlder george A smith writes from
council bluffs iowa under date of may 28th28tb from which we learn that the welsh
company of saints arrived at that point on thetho 17th they suffered extremely from
the cholera while passing up the missouri river the most of that company will
remain at the bluffs to make preparations to receive the welsh emigration bro-
ther james bond who was reported as dead arrived safelytsafely at the bluffs cholera
was raging fearfully in most of the towns on the missouri river
Kinkaikinkaidandkink&idanddand livingston merchants at st louis wereweresendingsending over about forty
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tons of goods totheto the valley of the great salt lake these goods had arrived at tha
bluffs and the company was soon to leave for thothe great western plains NO600
waggonswiggonswaggons bound for the gold regions had crossed the missouri river at the bluffs
about 12000 waggonswiggons hadbad crossed the river at the different points below elder
smith says 11 the world is perfectly crazy after gold it is estimated that 40000
men are on their way overland in search of the yellow dirt brother awkinshawkinsII told
me todayto day that while in california he washed out 750 dollars worth of goldcoldcoid in half
a day

11 A W babbit left this place on thursday for the great salt lake in company
with six men 18 mules and several horses liehelleile carries the mail lieilelle says 16 ha116
sleeps on the wind alias india rubber bags filled with air and intends to go
through in 30 days the indians on the plains have lost many of their horses by
the hard winter wowe hope they will not steal any of babbits horses but they will
require watching
brother compton and his company had just arrived with the mail from thetlletile great

salt lake they came through in 42 days 11 they had to swim many of the
streamstreams that are generally fordable and had to beat their way through mountain
snows for 100 miles they met the first company of california gold seekers 130
miles eastcast of fort laramie captain compton had to leave the road for 200 mmilef

1

11ef
to give them a chance tto pass

61 waggon makers blacksmiths and carpenters will remain here to build wag
gons and prepare to fit out the emigrants for the mountains I1 am making all thetho
exertions in my power to get away it is getting late in the season already but
if I1 can find any thing in the neighbourhoodnoiglibourhoodneighbour hood of a fit out I1 shall go between this
and the first of july brother orson spencers company isis expected to roll into
camp tomorrowto morrow A great quantity of spring wheat has been sowedbowed and it looks
extremely well the winter wheat also promises an abundant crop the season
has been backward much cold and rain the indian corn crop will be latelate 4
much has not yet been planted

QUESTIONS FOR THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

BY THE neyKEYREVnev F AUSTIN A ROAIAN CATHOLIC MINISTERMEHSTERmeaster
1 question what order is to bobe observed are we to believe in god on thetho

authority of the bible or are wowe to believe the bible on the authority of god
answer weve are to believe in both god and the bible on the authority of evidence

evevidenceidenceidenie is the foundation of all belief for instance god reveals himself to his ser-
vants and sends them forth to testify of his existence and also of the truth of his word
these servants having not only a belief in the word of god and in his existence but
an actual knowledge by revelation go forth and testify to that which they know this
evidence will bobe a savor of life unto life to all who believe and obey and a savor of
death unto death unto all who believe not on the testimony of inspired men sent of
god mankind in all ages have been justified or condemned as they believed or dis-
believed the testimony of men however learned or pious they may be whowilo have
never received a revelation from god will have no effect upon the world either to jus-
tify or condemn them A church without new revelation have not the testimony of
jesus which is the spirit of prophecy and without the testimony of jesus the world
cannot be condemned through their preaching therefore we aroare to believe in god
and in his word on the authority of those whom liehelleile sendssenda by new revelation or else
we shall be condemned
22. question 0 if wowe aroare to believe in god on thothe authority of the bible on whose

authority are we to believe the bible according to mormonltoaformonito principles
answer we are to believe in both god and his word on the authority of his in-

spired messengers who are sent to testify of the truth
3 question and if we are to believe the bible on thothe authority of the god of

the mormonltesmormonitesMormonites can we have any proof without thetlletile bible that such a god really ex-
ists at all
answer the testimony of godsgodamessengers isia a proof or evidence both of the cxex
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istenceistcnceistance of godandofGodangodgoa anddofofiliooftliothe truth of lilsillslitshis wordwhichword which will prove tiiethetile salvation or d1mri&
tion of all who receive or reject such testimony
4 question il if man be created according to the image and likeness of godigod

doesdocs this likeness consist in his having all the qualities of god or only some and if
only some which
answer this likeness consists in his having the quality ofoformoforiform or shape thotthe

spirits of men in the beginning werewero created in the form or shape of the spirits of thetho
father3atherbather and sosonn the external form of the fleshly bodies of men resembles in shapo
the external form of the spiritual bodies of men and these again resemble in shape
the external form of the Fatherfallier of spirits
5 question if the god of the Mormomormonltesmormonitesnites have passions may holieiioilo not bobe led

astray by his passionsassionsassignsassions man often is if the likeness bobe in every thing lie must bobe
sometimes passiondassionpcosslon makes man swerve from thetiletilotho truth if the resemblance bobe in every-
thing thetiietile god of tho alormonitesmormonitcs must bobe liable to swerve from truth likewise
how then should wo believebelleve the bible truotrue on thetilotiletho authority of such a god as that of
tilethetho Mormomormonitesmormonitcsnites
answer manalandiannian when first created was pronounced very good with all the rest of

this creation his passions then were all good they became corrupted only through
disobedience passions then are good and calculated to render intelligent beings
happyhap Y whenN hen controlled according to thetho law of god without passion man could
not loveioveovcvnornornon desire nor rejoice nor bobe merciful nor manifest any other act that would
bobe good so god without these passions could not manifest ananyy of these feelfeelingsmg
ileholie could not love thetho works of his hands nor desire their liaphapliappinesspinessPMCSS nor rejoice inin
their rrighteousnesslitcousness god has infinite wisdom and knowledge asvelladvellas veilveliwellvellweilweli as passionsons by
hishi wisdom3 and knowledge holieilo knows how to regulate his passions in the best posspossibleblobio
manner to maintain his own glory and promote the well being of his creatures be-
cause of his infinitoinfinite wisdom and knowledge there is no danger of his suffering his pas-
sionssions to be enticed and led astray manalanniandlan because he is a being of finite wisdom and
knowledge frequently suffers his passions to be enticed and overcome by that which
is evil because of his shortsightedness hobe does not always see the consequences of
his actions in full until it is too late not so ritliwitli god illshislilsliis knowledge effectually pre-
serves him from all actions which are inconsistent with thothe great perfectionperfectionssofof liishisilisills
nature with his infinite wisdom and knowledge tilenthen hohe never can bobe enticed to
swerve from thetlletile great and eternal principles of right which will for ever govern his
high and exalted character
06 question if hohe be essentially limited howbow can wowe know him to bobe a god of

infinite truth a god that cannot lie
answer god is not essentially limited in any of his attributes ilehellolio is infinite in

wisdom knowledge and goodgoodnesgoodnessgoodiesnes he is infinite ininjusticejustice mercy and truth hebe has
all power to do all things which are in accordance with his perfectionperfections and attributes
7 question if god be limited in his nature how can his mind taketakotahotahe in the

knowledge of all the pastwhichpast which has extended back from all eternity
answer Ggodod is not limited in his nature hence thothe past is known to him as wellivellweilwelilvell

as the present
8 question even supposing that all the future might bobe divined in succession

howliowilow can a limited mind take in at once tilothotile entire future which will nnevereverevec end
I1 answer gods mind is not limited in knowledge therefore thothe future is known
to him as well as thothe present
96 question il how can a being limited to time know the future at all by

logical conclusions thothe relation of causocause and effect but if the effects do not neces-
sarily follow certain causes how can they bobe known for certain
answer god and all of his magnificentmagnificent works armarcareammaro limited to duration or timeit could not possibly bobe otherwise godod doesdocs not exist in the past neither does lioho110ile

exist in the7vturethe futureutureuture but holielleile exists NOW hoileiiolio hasbas existed in the past hebe wiltwillwrit exist in
the future but hohe exists now that is in the present all thothe acts of god and man
must take place in time god nor nothing elsoelseeise could possibly exist without being limited
totimetotiteto time take away duration and no being can possibly conceive of existence god
has nowhere revealed how holieiioilo knows thothe future but holieileilo has revealed that liohoiioilo does know
tho future hoilelielic may know it by the relation of cause and effect hoileiio may know it
independently of cause and effect or directly and intuitively the same as man knows
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or perceives his own existence manalandlandian knows that lie himself feels and thinksthings nndireandinadire
members and wills but he cannot tell how liehelleile knows these things wowe believebelimbellevebelllbeill these
powers to be the original susceptibilities of the mind but wowe cannot tell why the
mind possesses these susceptibilities so we believe god possesses foreknowledge but
whether it be an originabriginaoriginalsuseeftibilitiesprinciple of his nature or whether hebe foreknowsforeknownforeknows bby thetho
relation of cause and effect is not revealed reason would seem to say that it is by an
original principle of his nature
10 question do the acts of our free will necessarily follow from any previous

cause and if they do how can that be called an act of free will which necessarily
follows a previous cause and if they do not how can a being limited to time know
them before they happen
answer the mind wills and then acts the will of the mind is the cause the

the mind wills according to motivesacts are the necessary effects flowing from it
motives are the causes which govern the will the mind hasliaalias thetho power of origina-
ting the motive the mind therefore is free to originate differenteiffefiffe rent kinds of
motives these motives govern the will and the will governs the acts wowe
believe the mind to be perfectly free to constitute a motive to annul it or change it
for another and therefore it follows that it must in this sense be free in willing and
acting god does foreknow the acts of mind but how revelation as we said
above does not inform us there are many things which we know yet we are en-
tirely unable to assiassignn any reason for that knowledge it is as much a mystery to
us that god shouldisshouldilshouldshouldilnowknow the present as it is that he should know the future acts of
mind it is entirely a mystery to us that god or any other substance should havohave
the quality of thinkthinkingingyings feeling or knowing at allAail therefore it is no more myste-
rious to us that god should know the future than it is that liehelleile should have the quality
of knowing anything can any onoone tell why thetho deity or man eithercitherelther knows or feels
ananythingthing we know that god is possessed with the quality of knowledge but no

how his substance that quality wo canone can render any reason or why possesses
say that it is an inherent or original quality of his nature and with equal propriety
we can say that it is an inherent or original quality of his nature to know the futurethan the former when man can assign athe latter is no more an impossible qualityjuality
reason why the substance ofof the deity has the susceptibility of knowing or perceiving
anythinanything hebe will doubtless be able to also render a reason why hebe knows the future
11 questionfuestionuestionuestionstron il and if hebe cannot foresee the acts of mahsmansmans free will how can ho

them and if he does notforesee the revolutions which flow as consequences from
how could he be the author of the prophecies contained in scripture
answer god is the author of scriptural prophecy0 hecybecy therefore hebe can foresee the

acts of the minds of men and the revolutions wwnichanichr I1A flflowow as consequences from them
12 question fl if the god of the mormonitesalormonitesMormonites be like a man in figure we must

the organs of thesensestbesensesthetho senses to have the same uses and to be dependent on the samesuppose
sources for inioninformationnation llishis cars in consequence for hearing must bobe dependent on
the transmission of sound how then can hebe hear his people praying to him in
europe when he is in america J

answer because the figure of two substances are alike that is no evidence that
the qualities of the two substances are alike A wax figure may be in the shape of a
manmanandkanandand yetet we all know that it has not the qualities of a man A wise man may
have the crefigure of a foolish man and yet be far superior to him in the qualities of
wisdom knowledge and understanding god may have the figure of a man and yet
have many qualities and susceptibilities which man hasliasilas not got the resemblance of
figure then has nothing to do as to whether other qualities shall be alike or unlike
the spiritual body of thothe deity is altogether a different kind of substance from ththe
fleshly body of man yet they may resemble each other inflgurcin figure thesubstancesthe substances aroare
entirely different therefore though the figures should resemble each other this is no
evidence that all the qualities must be alike the earcar of the flfleshlyhl body may bobe af-
fected by the vibrations of our atmosphere the earcar of a spirittluyspiritual body may be affected
in an entirely different manner and yet their figures may resemble each other thetho
earcar of thetho fleshly body maymaybebe affected by thetho vibrations of many elastic substances be-
sides the atmosphere sound is conveyed through various mediums with different
degrees of velocity thetho earcaroar of the spiritual body may bobe affected not only by thothe
atmosphere and other elasticclastic mediumswnichmediums which affect the car of fleshbutflesh butbub it alsoaisoalsojnaybomarbemaybe
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affected by avasta vast number of other more subtle and refined mediums which may trans-
fer sound with a velocity immensely superior to anymotion withwhich we are acquainted
A refined medium whichL would convey sound with no greater velocity than that of light
would carry information from europe to america in less than the sixtietharluallualtupartt of asecond but if god foreknownforeknowsforeknows all thinthingss lie mustmuamur havohave foreknown all aboutt our
prayers millions of ages before we were tornconncorndonn and must also have foreknown the
the precise time when wowe would pray and the kind of spirit or feeling and the de-
gree of faith that would accompany each prayer and if hohe knew all these things be-
fore they come to pass he must certainly know them the moment theithelthey do comecomo to
pass and therefore with a foreknowledge of all things there would boe no neces-
sity for his receiving information of our prayersrayers by the transmission of sound hohe
would know and understand our prayers trthetho moment they were offered up the same
as hohe knewknow them and understood them in ages before they were offered up lrelieirethatlieIrelleile thatthab
formed the earcar shall hohe not hear because god knows the nature of music that is
no reason why he may not rejoice in heaninghearing music one use then of thetho earscars of his
spiritual body is no doubt to hear and rejoice in delightful music not that it increases
lus knowledge but it is joyful to his earcar the earpar of man serves a double ppurposeIUrposerapose
it is not only a medium of information but a medium of sounds that are deliNtdelintfuldelightfulfuiful to
the mind the earcar of the lord may bobe delighted with sounds though hobe receive
no additional knowledge by those sounds
13 question As it appears there are many stars according to the 11 millenmillennialnial

star vol x page 333 which are so distant that it would take thirty thousand
years for light to travel from them to our world are these starswithinstarstarsstac withinswithin the dominions
of the god of the mormonitesMormonites or not if they aroarcare not have they a god of their
own
answer therothere is 11 one god and Fatherfather of all who is above all and through all

and in you all eph iv 66. 11 in him we liveandlivlandlive and move and have our being acts
xvii 28.28 this god hath created all things by his son by him 1I hohe made the
worlds liebblebiiebileb i 1 22. 11t by him were all things created that are in heaven and
that are in earth visible and invisiblewlictlierinvisible whether they be thrones or dominions or prin-
cipalitiesci lipicslitics or powers all things were created by him and for him and hohe isorjrmbeforeefor
alfallailallaliail things and by him all thinasthinjsthings consist col i1 16 1717.lziz 11 thou hast created all
things and for thytllytily pleasure tthetthey aroare and were created 0 rev iv 11.11liii the god
of the scriptures is our god Ttheiciickleie liatherfatherfalhen son and holy ghost being one god is
our god his dominions are stretched out through the immensity of space and
wherever his dominions extend there his holy ghost extends
14 question if the different regions of the universe extending perhaps to

infinite distances through thothe regions of infinite space have each of them gods of
their own is there one susupremesupremoremeremo god over them all or not and if there is isis hohe
like man as well as the gatofgotofgodgoa of the mormonitesaformonitesMormonites
answer thetho god of the bible is our god and he Is the supreme god over all

his works hohe is thothe 11 king of kinaskingskin5s and lord of lords 1I1 tim vi 15 also rev
xixxix 16.16iglg ileholie is like man in his 11 image and likeness but infinitely superior to man
in his qualities and attributes
1615 question if these stars are within thothe dominions of thetha god of the mor

monitesjonitesmonites then when lie goes to visit that part of his dominions howbow can liehoiioilo hearbear us at
such a distance
answer thetho answer to this question will bobe found in the answer to question

twelfth it matters not where thothe person of god is if lieheilo have thothe knowledge of all
things future then he has a knowledge of our prayers at thothe very moment they are
offered up as well as to know about them ages before if this is not thothe case then
hobe hasliasilas not the foreknowledge of all things
16 question if it takes 30000 years for the transmission of light how long

will it take for the transmission of sound
answer the answer to this question will depend altogether upon the proportional

velocity of sound to that of light sound in our atmosphere is transmittransmittedteItel about
onoone million times slower than light hence with that velocity it would take about

for myTOJtoymoy viewsviews more fully on the nature and attributes of the godhead the reader isi
refereddefered totp my treatise entitled 11 absurdities of immatetialismimmatetlalismimmaterialism
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thirty thousand million of years for boundsoundsouna to travel to the most distant1imirf6usdistant luminous
bodies that have been discovered through the aid of the telescope if sound travelltraveiltravellddtravelleddd
through some spiritualizedspiritualizerspi ritualized medium one billion of times swifter than light it could bobe
transferred to the most distant bodies yet discovered in less than one second if light
can flfly with a velocity one million times swifter than sound there is no reason to show
whywh thieretfierethere may not be some more refined spiritual substances which can traverse spacewilwllwitwith a velocity one billion times swifter than light
17 question and consequently how many years after our death must it be

before hobe can hear our prayers
answer if god knows all things sound cannot convey to him any additional

knowledge therefore our prayers are understood independently of the transmission
of atmospheric vibrations
18 question I1 if he always remains here what must become of those parts of

liishisilisills dominions which he does not visit
answer the holy spirit of god is in all parts of his dominions governing and

controlling all things according to the mind and will of the ratherfather and son the
persons of the father and son visit such portions of their dominions as theytlleytiley think
proper
19 question t if he bobe like man his legs must bobe the organs of motion if not

what purposeosedotbeyservedo they serve ififtlictheythoyare are theygood for walking through the air aswell
aas onlandonlanton land orr has he wings or ilowflowtiowhow or some organ ofmotion wowe havenothavenetliaveleave notnob got and
if webavewe have not got this organ howbow can webewe be created tobisto his image and likeness sup-
posing the resemblance in every thing
answer the resemblance between man and god has reference as we have

already observed to the shape or figure other qualities inmayblyily or may not resemble eachother manalandlanafan has legs so has god as isis evident from his appearance to abraham
manalan walks with his legs so does god sometimes as is evident from his going with
abraham towards sodom god can not only walk but liehelleile can move up or down
through the air without using his legs as inin the process of walking see gen xvii
22 alsoaisoatso xi 65 also xxxv 13.13 11 A man wrestled with jacob until the breaking of
day after which jacob says 1 I have seen god face to face and my life isis pre-
served

e
gen xxxii 24 30 that this person had legs is evident from his wrestwrestlinging

with jacob his image and likeness was so much like mans that jacob at first sup-
posed him to be a man see 24th verse god though in the figure of a man has
many powers that man has not got lieilelle can go upwards through the air ilehellelie can
waft himself from world to world by his own self moving powers these are powers
not possessed by man only through faith as in the instances of enoch and elijah
therefore though in the figure of a man hohe has powers far superior to man
20 question when god appears surrounded with glory is this glory essential to

him or not if essential how can hebe lay it aside as hohe seems to have done when he
appeared to abraham if his appearing so docsdoes not prove it essential how does his
rpparanceappearanceparanee inin the form of a man prove that form essential to him VI
answer the glory of god is essential to him under all circumstances whether

his person is visible or invisible whether man is permitted to behold that glory oior
not hoileiio never lays aside liishisills glory though he may not always render it visible to
mortals the god of glory says the martyr ststephenhen appeared unto our father
abrahamibraham when hohe was in mesopotamia before he e1weltdwelt inin charran acts viivil 2
butbecausenutbutnub because liehelleile showed abraham his person it did not necessarily follow that he must
also show him his glory the person of god is one thing and his glory is another
they are inseparably connected ilehellelie cannot divest his person ofreveallrevealshis gloryory nor lay it
aside but he can hide his gloryory from the gaze of man or lie can reveal it and illshisliis pper-
son tialso or lieclieiioilo can revealrevoal hisis person anandd not his glory the visibility or the invisi-
bility of the glory of god does not render it nonessentialnon essential to him the glory is just
a essential as his image and likeness and his imagoimage or likeness resembling that of
mans is as essential as his glory neitherneitneltlierlleriler can be laid aside though one or both may
bobe rendered visible or invisible

121I question if he be no bigger than a man how can hebe bobe higher than heaven
deeper thantilan hellliellheil the measure of him larger than the oarthearth and broader than the sea
seeS book of job xiA 8 and 9

i answer themthesethewthase were not thothe sayings of job but the sentiments of zophar thothe
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naamathitonaamathite now zophar and eliphaz the temanite and blldadbildad the Shuhishuhitcshulifteshuhltc were
aallallxiikiiaali reproved by thetlletile Almiaimialmightyalmiglitglit for having spoken wrongfully concerning god the
lord said to eliphaz thetiletilotho lemanitetemanite myalyniy wrath is kindled against thee and against
thy two friends for yeyo have not spoken of me the thing that is right as my servant
job lias job xliix1iielii 7 thetlletile words of zophar therefore are not to be depended
upon according to the lords own testimony unless they can be provedroved true from some
other source gods holy spirit as we have already reremarkedremarketmarkeymarket extends through all
liishisilisills dominions and may truly be said to be 11 as high as heaven or 11 longer than the
carthearth or broader than the sea
22 question u11 if his presence do not extend beyond his size that is the size of a

manroanmoan how could he divide the aterswatersN of the sea how could lieholleile hold them up if
they were a solid mass it might be conceived but all thetiletilotho strength in thothetiletilo world wont
holdhoid up water and it must bobe remembered that a person must be present where holieilo
acts
answer lieileilolio could divide the waters of the sea and hold them up by the actual

presence of his holy spirit which not only moves upon the face of the waters but
is likewise in and through thetilotho waters gogoverninggoverninvernin them and controlling all the elements
according to tilothetho mind of god it is thetiietile actualactual presence of this spirit that produces
all thetilotho phenomena ascribed to the laws of nature as well as many of the deviations
from those laws commonly called miracles it extends like the goldensoldenolden rays of thothe
bright luminarlaminarluminaryy of heaven through all extent it spreads life andtappinessand happiness through
all the varied species of animated beings and gilds the starry firmament with a mag-
nificentnificent splendour celestial immortal and eternal
23 question Is tilothetiletho holy ghost a dove or liashasilas lie the shashaposhape0 and size of a dove

and if liishisilisills appearance as a dove does not prove him to be a tovedove nor to be of the
shape and size of a dove how will lodiodgodled appearing like a man to abraham prove him
to be a man or to have the shape and size of a man
answer P the holy ghost descended inalnain a bodily shape like a dove and rested

upon our saviour it apappearedeared on the day of pentecost to one hundred and twenty
disciples in the form of 11 cclovenven tongues like as of fire and it sat upon eacheacil of them
and 11 they were filled with the holy ghost 11 it filled allillailalilillii the house where they
werosittigwerewero sittingsittig itappearsit appears by these instancestbatinstances that the holy ghost is a widely diffused
substance existing in largolarge ituantiticsquantities or it could not have sat upon so many persons
at the same time and filled thethot 0 whole house where they verowerewero sittsittinginginF from these
facts we icamloamleamloab that different portions of the holy ghost can assume different forms at
different times but wowe havohave no such instances when the person of god has been
manifested on all occasions when hohe was seen bby abraham jacob moses the
seventy elders of israel micaiah isaiah down until tthethoio coming of jesus in the flesh
lie appeared inin thetile form and size of a man because the different parts of that inex-
haustiblehausbaustibletibie substance called the holy spirit has assumed different shapes that is no
evidence that lodgodled will change his personal imayeimageimago and likeness ifmaninif man in the begin-
ning was created in hisliisilisills image and likeness if tohe has whenwilen lie has been seen always
appeared in the shape of a man if jesus whowiiowilo is known to be in the form of man isis
in thetiletilotho 11 express imageimago of the Ffathersathers person then wowe have no evidence to susuppose0
any variation or chchangechangon inin I1illslilsliisis personal form liencelicncelicence wenv have everyoveryerycry reason to bebelievelevo
illsliishis personal image anand size to be as permanent and essential as mans ED

INTERESTinteiiestinointerestunginterestingusgUNG rromFHOMfromarom vieTJIHvirnithritenie plannPLAINSplaum thothe 11 cleveland herald publishes thetilo follow
angxnging extract of a letter dated fort leavenworth mayalaynlay 15th from A G lawrence of
cleveland

11 the amount of emigration over the plains is immense beyond all estimate itis predicted there will bobe extreme distress and privation among the emigrating cara-
vans the average distance thetlletile teams travel per day is about 16 miles there have
been more than 20000 mules oxen and horses gone forth from independence alonoaloneaiono
from st joseph about 15000 and thetilotiletho wholewhoie region at this moment seems like onoone
tented field for miles and miles in all directions there aroare more than 50000 ani-
mals on thetiietho plains at the very lowest estimate and more than ninonine tenths are travel
ling along the same track

1 recommendations aroare about to bobe made officially from this point to thetilotiletho general
government to furnishfurnislisllsil relief as soon as possible to be forwarded on to thetilo plains for
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thetho vast multitudes whowhootherwisootherwise must inevitably leavoleave their bones to bleachibythableach iby the
way

11 col sumner thothe commanding officer at this post who has not had much exp6riexperi-
ence on the plains and knows their peril says he fears therothere will bobe moromore deaths on
the road to california this summer than therothere was in mexico during thetho war

A SAINT
A saint I1 and is the title mine bestowed on those who first believedbelleved
oreaveorbaveor have I1 but the name and kept the lords commands

have I1 the lineamentslineaments divine have I1 the faith divine and purewhich can this honor claim gift of celestial birth
have I1 believed that god is god that warms the heart and keeps it pure

lord and knows a savioursSaviours worthand as a sovereignto all who seek and serve him right if so the body broke for sin
will give a free reward to me is living bread

been the spirits power is felt withinhave I1 to penitence brought for the blood was shedmemarkedtiarked with a godly woe
that needs not one repentant thought nor must I1 here presume to restor single tear to flow but leaving these behind
humbled for sin have I1 been led perfection ever keep in view
to seek the watery tomb for which the saints designed

from whence through our exalted head celestial crowns await thetiie dadatdayremissions blessings come for conquerors in the war
have I1 the heavenly gift received when jesus will his power display
from apostolic handsbands and sin be banished far
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continuedfromcontinued aromfrom our last

if thought bobe little particles of matter dr brown justly argues that it will bobe not
more absurd to talk of thothe twentieth part of an affirmation or thetho quarter of a hope
of the top of a remembrance and the north and eastcast corners of a comparison than of
thetho twentieth partparb of a pound or of thetiletilo different points of the compass inin reference
tto0 any part of the globe of which wowe may bobe speaking we agree with him most
perfectly in saying 11 that with every effort of attention which we can give to our men-
tal analysis wee are as incapable of forming any coliccoricconceptioneption of what is meant by thothe
quartervarterearter of a doubt or tholialftholithothe halfalf of a belief as of forming to ourselves anin image of a
circle without a central point or of a squarovithoutsquare without a single angle
dr brown also endeavors to bring this mode of reasoning to bear against thothe ab-

surdity which supposes thought to be a quality of a collection of particles arranged
in the form of an organ but not a quality of single particles but it is evident that
the arguments wliicliwhich entirely demolish one error leave thothe other entirely untouched
the weakness of dr browns argument when wrongfully applied against thetlletile last
named error will more fully appear by reference to his own words which read as
follows

11 even though it were admitted however inin opposition to one of thothe clearest truths
in science that an organ isis something more than a meremero name for the separate and in-
dependente cndcnt bodies which it denotes and that our various feelings are states of thetho senso
riahwalwhal organ it must still bobe allowed that if two hundred particles existing in a certain
state form a doubt the division of these into two equal aaggregatesgregates of tllethetile particles as
they exist in this state at the moment of that particular feelingfeeling would form halves of
a doubt that all the truths of arithmetic would be predicable of each separate thought
if it were a state of a number of particles
by a little reflection it will bobe seen that dr browns inference is entireentirelylf tinlinunfound-

ed
found

11 if two hundred particles existing in a certain state form a doubt it does not
necessarily follow that 11 thothe division of these into two equal aggregates of thetilotiletho par-
ticles would form halves of a doubt if two hundred pounds weight attached to a
certain machine will produce a result called motionmodonmononmotlon it doesdocs not necessarily follow that
oneono hundred pounds will produce 1.1 result called halfbalfharofhayofof a inotsnotmotionionlon if exactly two hun-
dred particles organized in a certain form were requisite to produce a certain thought
then it is evident thattliateliat toaltertoasterto alter in thetlletiletho least eithercitherelther the number or organization would be
a complete destruction of that particular thought instead of forming fractions of it
this is what priestley and his followers assert they say that thought begins and
ends with the organization and that the single individuals entering into the system gormformforni

Q
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no thought nor fractions of a thought this absurdity therefore remains untouched
by thislis119aisiis argument of dr brown it is effectually demolished however by another
species of argumentlrgumentusused by him to whiehchieh we havehavo alreadytlrcadyrcferredreferred hohasprovedHohasho has proved
priestleyspriestlessPriestleyseysays theory to be false not by supposing that the fractions of a doubt could bobe
madomade to result from it but by clearly showing that an organ is only a namenamo for a col-
lection of manymapsmaysmayz substances which cannot possibly possessposson any property as a whole
which the individuals do not possess when existing singly ilehellelie has also proved the
theorywhich asserts that a thought or a feeootfeeling

I1 iiing isisi a lilittleittleatle particle 9offmtktterltomattcrjlo bebedberberfalsefalsefaise
because it involves the absurdityofabsurdityof fractional thoughts imosimmsleobltoblfopfearsfearsV mc jr
but therothere is one more theory which we venture to propose that wo believe to be

iimpregnablenablenabie which no philosopher or metaphysician ever has or ever can refute
imperilimprilthis ttheoryeorycory mayay be stated as follows
A thought hope fear joy or any other feeling is not a little particle of matter nor

the result or quality of a collection ofparticles called an organ or a system of organs
but it is the state or affection of a single individual substance having extensionandextension andand
parts and all the essential characteristics belonging to all other matter
there is no absurdity in speakingspeakinsheakin of the half or of a quarter or of any other frac-

tional part of this substance but ttherothereeroere would be a great absurdabsurdityit in speaking of the11ousandthfrfractional parts of its mere states or aaffections the half or a tthousandth part of aa
thinking substance is as rmreasonablesonable aaas the half or a thousandth part of an attracting
substance but the top or bottom ofa thought would be as absurd as the top or bottom
of attractionofattraction the north or eastcast side of a substance which remembers is just as cor-
rect as the north or east corners of a substance which possesses a chemical affinity
but the north side of a remembrance would be as inconsistent as the north side of a
chochemicalmicalmicai affinity hence none of the arguments which are so successfully brought to
barkarlar against the other two theories will inin the least affect this it is invulnerable in
every point at which it may be assailed
every conceivable part of this substance however minute possesses the sameprormrheprosameiro

perty as the whole A thought or any other state of feeling is therefore perceivedtercyby every possible part of which a whowholewhoieaye consists A unity of substance as we have
aalreadyleadykeadyarcadyrcady

I1 hadbad occasion to remark consists of an immense number of fractional parts
these in order to constitute unity must be so closely connected with an&rclatedltoand relatedtorelatedto
each other that whatever state or affection one may happen to be in all the rest must
immeimmediatelyimmediateldiatel be notified of the same if one part be affected withvith pain 6cryothereveryovery other
part must &tnsciousbe conscious of it if one part rejoices hopes or fears the whole must by
sympathy rejoice hope or fear in the samesamo manner but if one part could suffer
while another part was unconscious of such suffering or if the affection of one parparnpartpannt
had no tendency to affect dnanotherother then the individual unity would hebe destroyed and
the substance would be as many distdistinctinet thinkinglinkingtl feeling beings as there were parts
unconscibusbfunconscibilg of the affebtionsofflieaffections of the sithersothers
it is not necessary that a thinking substance should be limited to magnitudesmagnitudesorgoror

aanaantitiesoantitiesaanoantitiestitles that are exceedingly minute in aderfderdydernyder to constitute a unity largoam6iffitslarg amounts
of substance areasare as consistent with unity as small ones but in all casescarescarosmros whethernvhetbbvtbethe
quantity be large or small it is hecnecneenecessaryessary that the parts should bear thatriblatibruthtafttthftt relation tb

other should bobe afflecaffectedted also otherwise 1each other that when one is affected every 1

it could not be a unity theileilotho feeling or thinking substance ofanafanof an elephant orubaleor whale is
as much an individual unity as the lingming substance or spirit of a gnat or animalanimalculeculesculey
though the magnitude oftheodtheofthe former farexceedsfar exceeds that of the latter it is the peculiar
organization or relation of parts in such a manner hs to be all conscious of each others
section which constitutes the unity without any regard to the size or amount of

1substance organized when thetiietile several parts are BOso orgwasedorgamxed as to think remember
latehate love and feel alike under the different cimunftammdreutnflttncee to whiwhich1elleli the organlzati6ilorganlzatifin

1

ijq be exposed the whole is one individual uunitytY or 1beingaltigltig 1

itif the mind or spiritiitit be of thetipetire sambsame inmaenitudbtud as thftbodyt &W then the impression
rTT fcivedrtivedived throughthrouq h tthethoT various organsorgan of aanfnhutnan bodtbody would only havebave to be ttransrangirangaransa
f rrdrnard d to the distance of about fivefire feet hiin order thattha every part of the mindmihi might
bfbr alike conscious of such impressions let the velocity be ever so rapid timetimotimewouldwOuld
t nnan ersczietivntialoicntialvitial irincediont7cdient to the transfer of those communications from psfrfl6partpgflaomr1r
tfif ttyth v vereverowere communicated with thetho vclocitvi lof it vy of sound thosechose parbspartspart of thefflifidththitftind the
most distantcltaatdijtant framfrurnfrjm the onefirstone first affetaffectaffectfafAd vuuldwuuid restivorectivoretrei uv thethithu impressimpressionimprciunimpressiunluniunlon inin the omhiin4two hun
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dreithdredth part of a second if the transfer were as rapid as light the impression would
be conveyed to thetiietile most distant extremities of the mind in the two hundred mil-
lionth part of a second these inconceivably minute portions of time would be alto-
gether imperceptible to the mind hence whenever any part of the mind is affected
through its sensorial organs every other part seems to be affected in the samosame instant
whereas in reality the affection isis conveyedconvetedconvened successively from part to part the samosamesamolssamo&saaa3
sound or light is conveyed from a sounding or a luminous body
the conveyconveyanceanceanco of internal thoughts or emotions of any kind from one part of the

mind to the other is probably equal in velocity to the trtransferanifer of thothe various notions
gained by sensation therefore in consequence of the inconceivable velocity with
which allillaillillii thoughts and sensations arearc conveyed from one extextremityremit

dittliittli of the mind to
another it is impossible forror one part of the mind to have a thoughtthouat sensation or
feeling of any kind which the other parts of the mind can during any term of time
that is appreciable be ignorant of it is for this reason that the whole of the mind
thinks thetho whole of thothe mind lovloyiovlovestheesthelovestherthe wholeuiooaioo of the mind hateshatoshatosthethetho whole of
the mind wills &cac

to be continued

NEW JERUSALEM
continuedContini ted

after the inhabitants of zion hadbadhaabaa received these numerous and pointed prophetic
warnings some of them began to repent and in thothe month of march 1833 thothe
word of the lord came unto joseph thetho seer sayingsaling

behold I1 say unto you that your brethren in zion begin to repent and thothe
angels rejoice over them nevertheless I1 am not well pleased with many things
and I1 am not well pleased with my servant william E mlellinailellinmcellinMLAI Lellinellin neither with my
servant sidney gilbert and the bishop also and others have many things to re-
pent of but verily I1 say unto you that itheI1 the lord will contend with zion and
plead with her strong ones and chasten her until she overcomes and is clean before
me for she shallshalishail not be removed out of her place I1 the lord have spoken it
amen section ixxxvlxxxv par 88.
notwithstanding the repentance manifested on the part of some there were

others withwhornwith whom the lordfjord was not well pleased hence they were still threatened
with chastisements in the month of august 1833 the word of the lord came
againn unto his servant joseph in the town of kirtland in thetho nortnorthernhernbern part ofgiohiob 0 this revelation seems to havehavobavobave been given in order to prepare the minds of
thetho saints that they might know how to act in relation to their enemies who were
shortly to fall upon them as wolves upon their defenceless prey see the whole
of section ixxxvilxxxvi in this revelation thetho lord said

11 whosochoso layethlabeth down his life in my cause for my names sake shashallshailshalill11 find it again
even life eternal therefore be not afraid of your enemies for I1 have decreed inillirllri mnwX
heart saith the lord that I1 will provoprove you in all thinthingss whether you will aabidebidqinin
my covenant even unto death that you may be bourilfourilfound worthy for if you will not
abide inin my covenant ye are not worthy of me therefore renounce war antlandanti pro-
claim peace and seek diligently to turn thetho hearts of thothe children to their fathers
and thothe hearts of the fathers to the children and again the hearts of the jews unto
the prophets and the prophets unto the jews lest I11 come and smite the whole earth
with a curse and all flesh bobe consumed before me greedpar 33.
from this extract it will be senseen thatthit the lord decreed to try and prove the

saints in all thingthingss even unto death how could this decree bobe fulfuifulfilledtilled unilunites hohe
suffered their enemies to persecute them unto death
in the month of november 1833 our enemies in jackson county sectarian

priests and people professors of religion and non professors arose enniaonniaenniassten massessesst against
men women and children of the saints and expelled them from the county biomeborno
of the saints were shot some were tied up and whipped until their bowels gushed nulqut
many perished by exposure to hunger and cold being driven from thetheirtheinir own fire
sides and from all their hard earnings over two hundred of their houseshoused aretre
burned their fences and cropscrons destroyed their cattle and horseshonses plundered their
household furniture beds bdbeddingding goods chattleschattlee &cac were eithercitherelther destroyed or

qqaq22
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robbed from them and they were driven across the missourimisouri river into an county
north where the most of them found a temporary shelter from the inclemency ofof
the weather for the particulars concerning this dreadful persecution and thothe
horrid crueltiescruelties inflicted upon the saints see P P pratts history of thothe mis-
souri persecutions and also many of the periodicals published by the saints soon
afterwardsafterwardg
here thenthemthomthon was thothe commencement of our tribulations as foretold by thetho word

of the lord months and years before it camocame to pass we askash our readers to re-
flect for a few moments upon the vast number of prophetic warnings which we
havebave already quoted and then again reflect upon their literal andandind speedy fulfillmentfulfilment
Is it possible for any honest man free from bigotry and prejudice to read thesethose im-
portant prophecies and their exact fulfillmentfulfilment without being irresistablyirrcsistablyirresistibly convinced
that joseph smith was a great prophet of god
when the saints first located upon that land did not thetho lord by the mouth of

joseph foretell that they should have 11 much tribulation before they should in-
herit the great blessings promised on that land did hohe not fortell that their ene-
mies should be stirred up to bloodshed against them did he not foretell that
unless they did as hohe commanded they should be plucked up out of the land and
sentawaysent away did he not tell them over and over again thatathat a 11scourgoandjudgscourge and judg-
ment awaited them did hebe not tell them that he would chasten them and con-
tend with them and plead with them until they overcame and were made clean
did he not decree that hebe would try them andapprovetoverovetovo them in all things even unto
deathydeath f did he not say that if they would not do0 as he commanded they should bobe
persecuted from city to city and from synagogue to synagogue and but few of

those who were then on that choice land 11 should stand to receive an inheritance
was not letter after letter as well as revelations sent to them telling them ifit they
did not repent that great judgments awaited them with allail these thrilling fear-
ful warningwarningswanning the children of zion only manifested a partial repentance and thothe
predicted scourgesscourgerscourges and judgments came and the saints were made to feel to their
soowsorrow and great distress that the word of the lord hadbad not been spoken in vain
when the saints were driven from their houses and lay in the open prairies and

inin the cold dreary wilderness a remarkable phenomenon appeared in thothe heavensheaven
which was seen by many millions for thousands of miles over our globe viz the
METEOIUO snowerSHOWER or shooting stars which created quitetuite a panic among the per-
secutors of the saints who were then in the act of driving plundering and de-
stroyingstroying them and their property this was one of thothe great signs in the heavens
manifested in the last days many others still more marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are vetyetset to appear
after the saintssainta hadbad procured comfortable homes in clay countycoaty they were

again menaced by mobs and forced to leave and form a settlement in a newpornew por-
tion of the state where they remained until thothe year 1838 when then they
were driven by their merciless persecutors into thothe state of illinois and founded
the city called nauvoo upon the eastern bank of the mississippi
that our readers may form some idea of these cold blooded persecutions we heroherebero

insert a memorial ofif the city council of the city of nauvoo to the congress of thothe
united states

to be continued

AN EPISTLE OF THE TWEIXETWELVE TO PRESIDENT ORSON pratt7axqotiiePRATT andrfriie
CHIMCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTSslints INTIIEIN THE BRITISH
islesgreetingISLES GREETING

great salt lahelakelabe cily21archcily march 9918491840

dearly beloved bretlbrethreniren thetha jentonsswionssentons have rolled around and thothe wheels of
time havohave brought thothe people of thisthigth clime to hailbailhallhali with joy the first tokens of an-
other spring thetho warm breezes of thothe south and thethotilctile smiles of thothe returning sun

of eternal which for sixmountainsa through the snowwill voonyoonsoonkoonloon open passage
months has shut us up and prevented communication with thetho great world that
our mail may pampawpass eastward and westward and tell thethotha nations that thetho church in
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the wilderness yet lives and that the mustard seed is growing during this season
of seclusion the 9thath volume of the starSTAHstan and some stray numbers of a later date
as well as the returning elders and the late emigrants have been herehero to cheer usui
with the news of the unparalleled success of the gospel and of the lively spirit of
the saints in the british isles since the visit to that realm of elders hydellyde pratt
taylor and others for these things we thank god and we now write to show
our remembrance and to say that we feel for you and for thothe people who dwell in
the midst of revolution and commotion
health and peace have attended the saints in this place since our first arrival

although subjected to many privations and much of the time to a want of provi-
sions in sufficient quantities
this winter has been a cold and snowy one nearly equal to the climate of new

york the snow covered the ground to some depth for nearly three months and
finally disappeared from parts of the valley the latter end of february since that
time cold winds have prevailed and light snows are frequent which disappear im-
mediately the ploughsplought are beginning to move
our cattle have done well in most parts of the valley with no feed but the natu-

ral pasture our crops the past season were light but we raised considerable
quantities of wheat maize oats rye and vegetables there is however at this
time a scarcity of breadbreadstuffstuddsstuffss and there will bobe a scarcity till harvest which we
hope for early in july
several hadredeadredhundredadred houses are built and in progress here and the valley is settled

for sixtysixty miles north and south mills for flouring11ouringfloeringflouring grain and sawing timber aroareaue
becoming numerous A council house forty five feet square two stories high isis
in progress also several public works such as bridges opening roads &cac one
bridge over thetho jordan is being built for seven hundred dollars
great preparations are being made for farming the coming season and moremoro

than ten thousand acres will be enclosed and cultivated this summer
several branches of mechanical business are being commenced and among others

weve anticipate works to be commenced this season for tanning leather and working
ironiron
money is very abundant owing princprineprincipallyipallyspally to the gold dust accumulating hero

from the coast upon the deposit of which bills have been issued by the presidency
we have petitioned the congress of thetho united states for the organization of n1.1

territorial government here embracing a territory of about seven hundred milesmilds
north latitude 42 degrees east by the rio grand deldeis aareuare bounded by oregonsquareVnotreotresouthsouth by the latolate line between the united states and mexico near the lati-

tude 32 degrees and west by the sea coast and california mountains until this
petition is granted wowe are under the necessity of organizing a local government for
the time being to consist of a governor chief justice secretasecretaryrygryt marshall magis-
trates &cac elected by the people the election to take place next monday
we shall also organize the militia in due military order under the old and hono-

rable name of 61 the nauvoo legion a name which has long been a terror to evil
doers and which for several years withstood a sovereign state of mobbersrobbers and law-
less banditti and finally effected a safe retreat into thothe strong holds of the momoun-
tains

un
with little loss

we have had a general hunt here one hundred men on each side under cap-
tains pack and lee captain lee is triumphant and a public dinner comes off
soon at the expense of the other side about seven hundred wolves and foxes
twenty minks two wolvereeneswolvereenes five hundred hawks owls &cac and one thousand
ravens were killed in the sum total of the hunt
corn is very scarce here at two dollars a bushel or fiftysixfifty six pounds wheat is

from four to five dollars per sixty pounds and difficult to be had at that some
alarm existed herohere concerning provisions ononaccountaccount of which a census was taken
a few weeks since of the amount of breadbreadstuffstuffss on hand when it was ascertained
there werowere upwards of three fourths of a pound per headbead per day from then till
harvest besides fifteen hundred bushels of seed wheat and several hundred bushelsbushela
of seed corn potatoes do exceedingly well here and arearo known to yield several
hundredbundredhundredfoldfoidfold j

uweuwoawouwearearearo about to establish a colony of about thirty families in tthatho1ae1e utah valley
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about fifty miles south we hope soon to explore the vallies three hundredmilesbundredimileshundhuna redmiles
south and also the country as far as the gulf of california with a view bfiofjofa settle-
ment and a seaportsea port
on the 12th of february the presidencepresidenePrepresidencysidene and those of the twelve who were

here met in council and proceeded to fill thetotho vacancies of that quorum elderseiderseldera
P P prattI1 john taylor and A lyman were present and charles 0 rich
lorenzo snow erastus snow and franklin D Itrichardsichards were ordained to the
apostleship and numbered among the twelve instead of the three who were called
to the first presidency and lyman wight of texas who was disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped
this accession increased the members here to a majority and enabled them to act
as a quorum they were then instructed to assist in reorganizing the difdlfdifferentTerent
quorums here and in establishing righteousness they met with the presidency
and others almost daily and proceeded to organize and ordain the presidency of the
high priests quorum viz john young and his counsellorscoun sellors also daniel spen-
cer as president of this stake and his two counsellorscoun&ellorscoun sellors david fulmer and willard
snow they also ordained and set apart a high council after this the city was
divided into nineteen wards consisting generally of nine blocks or seventytwoseventy two
lots over each ward a bishop was ordained
the settlements in the country are also organized into wards and a bishop ap

pointed over each large meetings are held on sundays when the weather will
permit and there is much good preaching and the spirit off truth and reformation
is abroad in the church
there aroare some rebellious and disorderly spirits herehero who are generally now for

the gold mines instead of warsaw quincy and st louis but those who are on
the lordslorda side will stay at home and raise grain &cac till sent abroad on heavens
errand
we hope ere long to see the twelve at liberty and many of the seventies inin thothe

discharge of their duties abroad in a capacity and with a power far exceeding
the limits of their former labors but at present stern necessity binds them hero to
the saw the hammer the anvil and the plough and this because none step for-
ward to do these things for them
I1howow long 0 lord shall these things be how long shall the priesthood bobe

negneglectedectedacted and its chosen vessels left to grovel with the petty trifles of this world
while its inhabitants sit in darkness and their light is withdrawn necessity flings
herber chains about us and the veriest poverty fetters us and limits our proceedings
when otherwise our minds would expand our spirits start forth and wing their
way to the nations on their errands of mercy such is man his nobler powers aroaraare
expanding in aspirations of godlike deeds of glorylory might majesty and dominion
while his bodily weaknessesweakneses and wants crippcripplefe and limit him in all his exertions
but we must be resigned perhaps like pauls thorn in the flesh these things serve
to keep us humble we surely ought to be contented to labor in the spirit calling
and sphere allotted us
wewo would impress upon the minds of the saints in the british isles to bobe faith-

ful in the commandments of jesus christ inin prayer and faith inin charity and in
preaching and spreading the knowledge of the fulnessfalness of the gospel abroad we
would exhort them to patience in regard to the gathering till the way opens to
bring thethem together with us in his own time his own way and in the manner which
is wittnewritten perhaps the day will arrive when they can come easier cheaper and
safer than to come the present route
it is according to that which is written for the saints to organize inin companies

acaccordingcordin to their trades and to come out in bodies prepared with machinery
tools Mand materials for operating in all useful branches of industry according to
that which they are accustomed to do and when they come otherwise they are
often in want of employment exposed to bad company to the influence of apostates
liars swindlersswindleryswindlers drunkenness dissipation &cac and but few of them reach the body
of the church in as good sspiritsirits as they start some turn back some are destroyed
many are led away and fewfowI1w are gathered and saved these things ought not
to be
if on a more thorough knowledge of the country we can endfind a practical waggon

route up the arlcansaspirarkansas or up the rio grand it will avoid thewinterthe winter and a con
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tactwitbtact with the corrupt apostates and gogciiiiiimilcmile thut lieiiille at Nnewvw OrOrIortouiorleansorliansoricanslianscans bisi loulounloulloo i

and upper missouri or if wowe find a practical sea purt at the headbead of tilethetlletiie gulf of
california or elsewhere on the pacific and can find a practical route across somo
of the isthmuses of central Ameamericarioa it will perhaps facilitate the emigration I11 omrom
europe to these valleysvalloys
could an organized body of cutlerycutlertlers potters woollenn nunnnunu a krakrst yimrimyihira or othenotherothon

good branches come out togetlertogether with a combination of means andariiaril billiill1kill rufficsufficsuffsumasuffhintiHintiantiinti
to establish all branches of their trade here it would command support and btxyhrybyvfcry
profitable more particularly because of the abundance of water power with which
to propel machinerymachinery of everyoveryotery kind without the aid of steamstearn this isis a great coun-
try for the rearing of sheep and wool and this in connexion with the abundant
water power will warrant the erection of any amount of woollen nianifactpris
while thethouhe increasing population will amfordafford an extensive market for the same wewe
hope soon to see the time when this territory will bobe able to turn out the fln14finftf
most beautiful and substantial articles of every kindhindladiad now made in england
when we can see the saints from europe come inin this manner prepared to stick

together and come through and establish employment without lingering or oling
off by the way it will cheer our hearts to behold them by thousands as doves fl tS
ing to their windows but it grieves us to see them come one at a time unableun chicihic to
establish their own kind of labor and to see them allured into every snare by corcirctr
ruptbupt men who take advantage of their necenecessitiesmitleswities and while theyp7wehdiheyprwehd to entinptCUTeuwinapt Iy1
them at the diffdifferentlerent cities lead them into every vice drunkvines11ingdrunkqines wijtingijting and dde-
baucherybaubaticcheryberyhery and finally prevail on them to deny the lord that bought themmem and to
live or dlodiodie in the midst of wickedness and thus they never reach the saints or if
they come at all they are not the people they were before they started indredindeed it
would be far better for them to stay in well organized branches of the church in
the british isles and to worship god than to start for thothe land of zion and live
and die in those gospel hardened hells in the states
while thetilotho church remains in that country and is faithful it is a light to the

world and will be the means of bringing many souls to salvation althoualthough we are
well aware of their privations oppression poverty and labours and gouydwouydwon d be ex
ceedinglyceedingly glad to hail them welcome to the liberty and privileges of thetiietile sons and
daughters of freedom in the strong holds of the eternal mountains where now ex-
ists that grain of mustard seed which is thothetietio least of all treetreutren it is small but it
still Is growing
mondayonday march 12th tho weather cold snow squalls are frequent and taken

altogether it is the most disagreeable part of the season
the election came off todayto day in peace and resulted in thothe unanimous choicecholee of

brigham young as governor willard Ricrichardshardsbards secretary N K Wbwhitneyitney
treasurer 11II 0 kimball chief justice john taylorta lor and N K whitney
associateassoiateassonate judges daniel II11il wells attorney general floracefloracolloraco eldridge martiallalarilmdMarTimarthallmantimantl allaliail
albertalberit carrington assessor and collector of taxes joseph L heywoodileywoodneywoodIleywood sur-
veyor of highways and thothe bishops of the several wards as magistrates
saturday april 7thath the weather has been finofine for many days past and much

farming hasbas been done such as fencing ploughingsloughingploughing sowing gardening to
on the ath6th5th it commenced raining and finally turned to snow which fell several

inches deep but it soon disappeared the weather is now fine but cold
our conference is now in session wowe havehavohayohaye had some good instruction from

elders kimball lyman and taylor
brother addison pratt arrived here last october from the pacific islands and will

probably return this season with several others elder parley P pratt may accorhlaccorhl
pany them to the islands or to chili with a view to establish the gospel inin south
america australia new zealand china japan the various groups ofostbooftbothe pacific
islands or to each or either of these places as the way may open elder401soneldereider addison
pratt represents 1200 saints in the pacific islands
many of the tares have gone to the gold mines and some of the IVwheatmap 14i proba-

bly gone with them elder A lymanliman of the twelve is appointed togatatotatato attttt thothe
paciucpacihcnongIC with the mailmallmaiimalitmaill and to see after the wheat which may be asrodireapro orar nrcarcamm going
ifiafibrotherb herheg 0 P rockwell is alsoaltoaitonitoaiso appointed to accompany himhith therirajtheyirhj marmay perhaps
return next autumn i
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the council house is progressing finely being builtbulitulit of stone farmingigarfarminggarFarmingigar
dening fencing building houses and bridges opening of streets and of various
kinds of mechanical operations are in rapid progress while health peacepeacey unionunion and
happiness generally abound with those who take pleasure in the thingsthings of god
we must now close our hurried communication by asking an interest in all your

prayers and we pray the choicest blessings of almighty god to rest upon thothe saints
in thefhe british isles and upon all who love and seek and practice the truth now
and for ever worlds without end amen
signed on behalf of the members of the quorum who are in the valley

PARLEYpanleyparler P PRATT president pro tomtem
FRANKLIN D RICHARDS clerk

PS april 12th the mail is now about to depart soon since the above was
written elder charles C rich of the twelve is appointed to take his stand in
western california with a view to give guidance to the affairs ofofsheoflhethe church and
kinhinkingdomgdm in that region ilehellolio will probably repair thither when elderseiders pratt go
on theirtheir way to the I1islandssI1anas this season

P P P president pro temterntermtemm

F D R clerk

abeabcbc kattcr7jagnttcvft lmnutIDmintaMinto alxffiffiennialflxncnntnanntnl 4stu
AUGUST 15 18491840

TO ALL PERSONS interested
this letter certifies that elder orson pratt of liverpool england is a duly

appointed and authorized agent of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
to receive solicit and gather tithing and donations in the british islands and adja
cent countries and he is hereby instructed to keep a detailed account of all such
receipts specifying the amount name and residence of each individual making re-
mittancesmittances and forward the same to us by some faithful brother or appropriate the
same to our order
given under our hands and seaseal at great salt lake city great basin north

america this oth day of april 18491840 for and in behalf of said church
BRIGHAMBRIQIIAM YOUNG presidency
HEBERliebenlieber 0C KIAIDALL of said
WILLARD RICHARDS church

the emigrating saints should recollect for it is published in the STAR that thosetho
head are required to pay one tenth of the same aswhowh6bavehavehaye xax99.9 or more per

tithing at our office in liverpool and those saints who are not ready for emigra-
ting this season should not neglect the law of tithing for we wish to forwarforwardalldalldaildali
we can to hasten the building of ofanotheranother temple unto the most high

A letter has just been receivedMECHANICS WANTED AT THE GREAT SALT LARELAKE

from the first presidency stating that they intend establishing an iron foundery inin
the great basin without delay they have sent an express desiring mechanics of
the best kind 11 such as blowers moulders and all kinds of furnace operatorsoperatorsiisil to
immediately emigrate to the valley without any delay
they also want 11 one or moromore mechanics or practical operators in smeltingsmellingsmelting as-

saying mixing compounding dividing and subdividing and proving all sorts of
metals and minerals and wish them to bring with them all tests and apparatus they
will need to operate with
we wish the presiding elders of the conferences to search out such mechanicsasmechanic0smechanicmechanicssas

named above and have them emigemigrateFate immediately let those saints who have
means to spare help such mechanics to emigrate in preference to any one else that
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is if they need help for this is thothe will of the lor&thatlord that such should bobe helpedhelpedtoitoto
the valley first that a good foundation may be laid against the time that others of
thothe poor shall go let not the presiding elders be slothful upon this subject until
it is accomplished when you find mechanics of the above description use every
effort to get them off to the salt lake valley we shall expect you to communi-
cate with us by letter upon this subject and let us know thetho prospects such
mechanics are loudly called for and must be forthcomingforth coming

discussions there are many persons who are very fond of discussion and yet
they have neither talents nor ability to know how to discuss a subject nor to per-
ceive when their own arguments aroare refuted As a general thing wowe would addisoadvisoadvise
the officers of branches to avoid discussions unless by the consent of the presiding
elders of conferences there aroarc many apostates and wicked corrupt men whose
characters are too low and degraded to be noticed by the saints or the public gen-
erally with such havohave nothing to do only to treat am&mthem with silent contempt thothe
lord has sent his servants to preach the gospel and testify to the truth instead of
sending them to contend with such corrupt unprincipled men therefore be humble
and wise servants and harmless as doves contending earnestly for the truth when
circumstances require it but avoid all vain janglingsjang lings and strifesstrafesstrifes and let all things
bobe conducted in order and wisdom and by the counsel of those who are over you
and in this course you will prosper

INix one of the back numbers of the starSTAHstan an engraved profile of elder G D
watt was recommended to the saints now the object of this likeness is to supply
brother watt with means to help him and his family to the bosom of thetho church
in the mountains for his convenience and to facilitate his departure WQwe wish
the book agents of conferences and branches to supply themselves with the
amount of portraits they think they can dispose of by sending orders to this
office they can be supplied and the required number be forwarded with the STAR
there are three kinds of them viz india proofs quarto plain proofs quarto
and prints octavo the india proofs are limited in number the prices will bebd
given with thothe parcels and a proper remuneration will bobe allowed to book agents
for their trouble if the saints will encourage the sale of these likenesses they
shall thereby be laying up for themselves treasures in heaven for brother watt
is worthy having labouredlaboured and suffered much in preaching thetho gospel to the poorer
portions of the people of this island ilehollelie may be expected to visit and preachtoproach116proachpreach 116to
the saints in the various conferences and we have no doubt but that his teachindeachinteachingsgs
will be highly appreciated by every lover of truth

LETTER FROM ELDER ADDISON PRATT LATE OF THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS

from the frontier guardian

dear brother smith having learnt by my wife that you havohave written mome seve-
ral letters since I1 left nauvoo and notwithstanding I1 have received none of them
I1 will write to thank you for your kindness I1 suppose that you have been apprizedaeprizedaEapprizedprized
of our proceedings among the society islands by way of our letters up to tthetho0 time
I1 left there fortheforoor the paumotu group this cluster lies between tahiti and south
america and on account of their being low coral islands they are very dangerous
to sail among and of course not much known to navigators chain island or
aua is thothe metropolis of that group thothe inhabitants of that island havehavo con-
quered thothe whole group they carried on a war of extermination for more than
twenty years and their mode 0oft warfare was to depopulate every island they could
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conquer they not only butebutcheredbenelberelhenel the inhabitants but cut down all the coccocoaoa nudnutt
trees so that if any of the posterity of those carried away captive ever got babac 4

they would have nothing to live upon but now the remnants of the vanvanquisherquisb e
are permitted to return and plant cocoa nut treemtrees and build houses upon their landlandsi
and some of those islands are now getting tolerablyinhabitedtolerably inhabited
but it is even now distressing to see their 11 moraigmoralemorai& or places of human sacrifice

I1 visited one that I1 paced off and found that I1 could trace it eighteen paces when
it was lost among the roots of thetho cocoa nut trees this place waawa4wa prepared by
setting up curb stones in a trench widowide enough to receive a human skull and in
thithlthistrenchthis strenchtrench they were deposited touching each other and were then covered withvith
two or three inches of dirt every war chief had one or more of those 11 moraismoralsmoraisraiarals
andandjwhenyhanyhcn they wentvent to war with the neighbourneighbouringneighbourlpgingipg isles after their battles were
fought they would take off their headsbeads and take off the under jaw for then thetho
headbead can tell no tales cook and eat the bodies and the headsbeads they would tietictletio by tho
hair and string them on to a rope and tie it to the mastheadmast headbead frequently having
enough tostrinfstrieffilfilifill the rope theothoothl they would carry home make a feast have a war
dadanceneenecnce offer the heads as a sacrifice tto their gods and then bury them in the trench
it was among those people that I1 went to assist brother grouard after I1 left thathqth

pleasant island tubuaitubuli the reason of my leaving tubuaitubuli was on account of
brother grouard starting after me in a native canoe and was castcist away on a shlalasnlallshlall
island called metiametla sixty miles to the northeastnorth east of tahiti lieheiioilo left there in ita
french vessel and arrived at tahiti and sent for me to meet him there or liehelleile would
comecome after meroemoe in his open canoe when it was repaired and if liehelleile was lost in thothe
attempt his blood should be required at my hands and as tubuaitubuli is 300 miles
south of tahiti and no land between I1 made all possible dispatch to hinderbinder his
hazardous undertaking we left tahiti in a french ship bound on a pearl diving
voyage among that group of islands which afford the richest pearl fishery that I1
have heardbeard of in the pacific we arrived there in february 1846 the peopcopl914
were overjoyed to see us and expressed it by inviting us to every town on the
island where brother grouard had organized branches which were five they
feasted us on cocoa nuts fowls fish and hogs neatly dressed and roasted whole
those paumotupdumotu isles have but few vegetables aside from cocoa nuts but thesathese

grow in thetho greatest abundance coral reefs seem to be the fittest place for them
after we had visited all around we were much annoyed by the contentions of the
governors of the various villages to see which of them we should live at I1 told
brother grouard I1 saw no other way to stop that but to divide the island into two
circuits he to take charge of one and I1 of the other and then sspendend a week in a
place we did so and that put an end to all controversy hebe toottook two towns and
I1 took three those islands are of a curious formation are of an oval shape
aua or chain island is some fifteen miles in length averages about one mile wiwidee
fprmingfarming an oval circle around a body of water some six miles wide and thirteentbirtee
long with various places where the tide ebbs and flows into it this you see forms
a curious inland sea called lagoon and is one of the finest places to take a plea-
sure ride in a sail boat and my circuit required much of that exercise and conseconidconse-
quentlyquent ly as I1 was a man of dignity it required a dignitary to wait on me and one
of those war chiefs who owned one or more islands that hebe had conquered in the
11 tau hetenecetene or times of heathenism volunteered his services to wait on me and
would not probably have attained to this 11 honor had he not owned a new and
commodious canoe with an excellent cotton sail therefore he was permitted to be
my boatman ilehellelie was a very large and stout man and as often as we arrived in
port on the ebb tide and the canoe could not reach the landilandllandingilgtIg119 place because of
shallow water you would see him trudging off with me on his back with all the
magnificence of his office and would setactsot me down upon terra firma with the heart-
felt satisfaction that he had been the bearer of glad tidings and good things to the
people and in the midst of an anxious multitude who were as anxious to get the
fiestfirstfifstgirst opportunity to shake bandswithhandsbandhand withswith me as he was to be the honored bearer of
their long looked for guest
before brother grouard left there to come after me he had often told them of

meimejme and they would enquire every particular concerning meroemoe and when they found
iwasilwasildas an elderly man they enquired if my teeth were good so tbthatat I1 could live on
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cocoa nuts for said theithexthey white mens teeth decay much sooner than natives do
hoilelielio told them that I1 hadbada some missing ones but still he thought there was enough
left to grind cocoa nuts and when their canoe was repaired and camecamo to tahiti
after brother Grougrouardardyardt I1 had got there before them to their great joyjoys they
gathered around me with great curiosity and as I1 was busily engaged with them
brother grouard was standing a little way off diverting himself with our interview
when all of a sudden liehoilo burst out in a loud laughter and when I1 asked an explana-
tion 11 why said liehelleile 11 they are looking inin your mouth when you laugh to see if
you have teeth enough left to eatcat cocoa nuts
after we hadbad baptized near 200 more and hadbad arranged matters on thetho island

brother grouard took a notion that hebe could be spared to go on a mission among
that group and that I1 could take charge in his absence I1 told him I1 hadbad comecomo
to help him to do the work that hebe was not able to do alone and now we had en-
larged the field he wished to leave me in charge of the whole 1 11 ohloliohiI1 said liehelleile
16 you have a better faculty to preside than I1 have and I1 like to pioneer better than
you do and after more persuasion I1 consented ilehellelie left me about four months
and returned so as to attend the october conference at auaatiaaugatlaaula at that conference
it was determined that I1 should return to america and get my family and a recruit
of elders they wished from five to one hundred sent to them so that they could
have a supply brother grouard visited somesomo eight or nine islands and baptized
in all 116 souls and left somesomo native elders to preside in november I1 preppreparedaried
to leave I1 went round by request to eacheacliencheacle town to preach and bid them adieu
and as is custoniarcustocustomaryniar each town made me a feast sometimes roasting three or four
good sized hogs wholewhoieK

0ae1e they are roasted underground and I1 think thothe best wayvraymray
to roast porkpori I1 eveverer saw it is done by excavating in the earth a cavity lalarge0
enough to receive the quantity of food they wish to cook some wood is then lalaidd
across thetho hole and some stones of a convenient size are laid on the wood and it setsotrotret
on fire As the wood burns out thothe coals and hot stones fall down together and
with a stick or spadospade most of the hot stones are taken out then some bounded
banannabanania stalk is spread over the coals for a twofoldtwo fold purpose first to keep the food
out of the ashes secondly it affords an abundant supply of well flavourflavoureded juice
which raises a steam as the food is cooking on this is laid a layer of food perhaps
meat and then a layer of hot stonesstonos then a layer of vegetables and then of hot
stones and so on in conical pile till it is all deposited then it is all mattedmattea over
with large green leaves that those isles produce for the purpose and then the wholewhoie
is coveredoveredc with a thick layer of dirt herehero it remains till it is well cooked and
then it is carefully taken out in the nicest manner each parcelarcel is carefully wrap-
ped in leaves before it is put in and I1 can assure you teatthat food cooked in this
way is the sweetest and most delicate you ever tasted
they also made me many presents of mats for bedding curiosity sea shells pearls

hogs hensbens and cocoa nuts and when I1 hadbad taken leave of my friends I1 obtained
paspatpassagesage free of cost on board of a vessel belonging to some american merchants
living at tahiti of which mr chapman american vice consul at tahiti was one
I1 had a pleasant passage to tahiti where I1 found my friendswellfriendsfriend wellswellweilweli and in good

spiritsits for business was brisk and money plenty there were several men of war
lyingiliraxnx there one frigate of 64 guns several sloops of war and some cutters undunderer
the french flag onone steam frigate thothe salamander and a cutter under the english
olaflafoaflag 0onene danish frigate and a number of ofenglishenglish french and american merchantrnuvand whalingbaling vessels but the war between the french and natives was still raging
but in december of40of 46 the french conquered and peace was restored and as there
was no vessel bound direct to california I1 commenced preaching to the natives on
tahiti and soon began to baptize I1 organized a branch there of twenty sevenseyen
members all natives and in march I1 obtained a passage for san francisco where
I1 arrived in june touching on our way ntat the sandwich islands I1 staid in cali-
fornia one year and then started for salt lake city I1 arrived in the vallyvalley thiothothethie
28th of september where I1 found ynmy family they had arrived one week before
me to find them all alive and in goolgood health was au blessingbiesblessingbing that I1 felt was from
the hand oftheodtheof thetho lord but I1 will not try to describe the sensations of our meeting
after a separation of five years and four months but let those that feel curious on
that point try it and they will then know for themselves we havehavo spent thetho win
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ter very pleasantly among our friends herehered I1 devoted a part of it in teaching a
tahitian school for the benefit of those that expect to be sent on that mission
among my scholars was your brother john and hobe has made good proficiency
and I1 expect hebe and his wife will be among the number that will bobe sent there
and I1 could gladly wish that you were here to go with us as I1 hear such hints
dropped that one of the twelve is to be appointed to preside over all missionary
operations in the pacific ocean if you were on handbandhana I1 should have fond expecta-
tions it would fall to your lotyou see that my paper is getting pretty well used up and I1 must taper off my
best wishes to all of the friends there I1 wish to see and hearbear from them
1I as ever remain your brother and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer in christ our elder brother

ADDISON PRATTPHATTprait

LETTER FROMfroni A SINCERE ENQUIRER

east indies lahore april 19 18401849

dear christian friend of the church of latter day saints A fewfow days ago I1
received a tract entitled 16 divine authority on the question was joseph smith
sent of god it was written I1 believe by orson pratt one of thothe twelve apos-
tles of the latter day saints it struck me with astonishment its words were so
powerfulowerfulpowerful and unquestionable agreeing with thethotile scriptures revealing things that
tayehavelaveEaveaye been so long hidden as we read in the scriptures there is nothing hid that
shall not be known I1 have read this tract through two or three times and thothe
more I1 read it the more I1 am convinced of the truth of it it is a tract with about
sixteen in it it came in a letter from scotland to one of thetho men of our regi-
ment a

pages
number of men have read it and it seems to awaken all for they wishtorishtowish to

have some further investigation of these matters it seems a strange doctrine to
some of them but however strange I1 must confess that it agrees with scriptures
and truth must come to light at last no matter how men may otposooppose it I1
believe that prophecy in isaiah that darkness has covered theth earth and gross
darkness the people and that men love darkness rather than light because
their deeds are evil
I1 never heard anything about the latter day saints till about two or three years

since I1 think we were in china then I1 only heard thetho name mentioned and I1 had
no further information of them till wovve arrived here and read this tract which makes
meroemoe think they are the true children of god I1 have read another tract since con-
cerning the kingdom of god by the same author and was sent to the samosame person
as the other after looking it over it came into my mind to go and see if there werowerd
any of our men who had seen or known any of the latter day saints when I1 met
with joseph fullelovefullaloveFullelove who gave me your direction and now dear christian

what I1 should do to be saved fromfriend I1 would like to hearbear from you concerning
the wrath to come and whether it would be requisite for me to leave the army or
not there is none of your denomination in india that I1 am aware ofofiafi I1 have been
member of the baptist society buthut since I1 read this tract I1 cannot think ofa

whose doctrine is questionable but I1 am hardly worthy of writing tojoining any to send mome a few tracts whichbutand not worthy of you writing to me pleaseyouyu
will instruct mome in the things concerning the kingdom of god and concerning thothe
prophecies of the scriptures that have been fulfilledfulfill edgedy and of those which have to bobe
fulfilled from your affectionate friend and well wisher

thouasTHOMAS METmecmetcalrMETOALFmetcalfmercalfmetcalecalfcALr private of thetho 98th regthegt

THE DESTROYER ALREADY RIDETIIrideti1 UPON THE FACE OF THE WATERS

from tletheaefronilerfrontier guardian
friends that have journeyed on the greatthis is season of much disaster to oura

internal thoroughfares of the american waters scores of our brethren havefillehavehavo fillefailerH
of the plagues and scourgesscourgerscourges of the last days a most inveterateiol141101lolbythecholerabythethe cholera one

enemyofenefnp6fenemy of human flesh and blood this maymaycheckcheck the zeal of the naturallytimidnaturallyltimianaturally timid
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and fearful about venturing to comocome to us somesomo may almost conclude or fear that
god has forsaken his people and given them up to be destroyed while thetho sons
of perdition the reprobate and those who before were ordained to a just condem-
nation will seize with eagerness and avidity this misfortune of the saints the
present year to tantalize and reproach the church with being rejected of god
there are certain favors and frowns that are shared alike by all mankind 11 lieiroilollolio

makethmabeth his sun to rise on the evil and on the good and sendethsenneth rain on the just
and on the unjust in time of fanlinefamine the people that happen to dwell where it
is suffer most whether saint or sinner when floods or conflagrations visit any
pplaceplacoacoace they are common evils that must be shared by all classes whether just or
uunjustnj ust the cholera is that 11 desolating sickness that should cover the land pre-
dicted by the prophet joseph smith on the 9thath day of march 1831 and recorded
in the book of doctrine and covenants ist edition page 129
in another place speaking of the plagues the judgments and the calamities of

the last days the lord says 11 my saints shall hardly escape see book of
doctrine and covenants
judgment must begin at the house of god and from thence extend through the

world since mobocracy began in jackson councounty missouriissouri against the saints
it has repeated from time to time its painful anand desolatingeso atingabing work upon us till it
became sufficiently skilled in the work of destructiondestructiodestructio anand death to step out from us
and visit philadelphia newnow york cincinnati and many other places on a small
scale but at length it ripened into revolutions of states kingdoms and empires
its bloody wave has swept over the nations of the earth carrying away thrones and
royalty on its crimsonedcrim soned hoodflood mensalensmehsdiens hearts are failing them for fear and for
looking after these things that are coming on the earth for the heavenly powers
onoil carthearthwthcartiath shall be moved the papal throne is shaken and the HOLY SEEsen disgraced
these great and important movements are destined to open and prepare the way
for the kingdom of heaven to be established on earth lift up your headsbeads and
rejoice10ice then ye waywornway worn pilgrims in zions cause whose locks are bleached by the
frosts and storms of many a winters exposure I11 although you suffered by mobo-
cracy at an early day yet that will be overruledover ruled for your good
this cruel agent which knows no mercy and which is destined to overthrow all

earthly powers and governments was introduced through you to your pain and
sorrow in these timetimes yet to your everlasting joy will the honor and glory to be
achieved by the introduction of the kingdom of god rest on your storm beaten
brows as a reward of your suffering toil exposure and pain the chasteningchastening rod
of the great ruler under the strokes of which the saints have mourned repented
and wept whilowhile wicked and aapostateestate spirits have jeeredjeepedered tantalized and reproached
will like aarons rod bud antand blossom with bblushinging wreaths and unfading laurels
inin the mansions of our god and our king
but the voice of wisdom would say to the saints while journeying to this place

when the cholera or 11 destroyer is riding with such sway on the turbid waters of
the missouri river venture not in large numbers on any craft that may attempt to
ascend its impetuous current flee back into the country and do the best you can
until this scourge has spent its violence keep off the rivers while the destroyer
rides upon their face see revelation given through joseph smith the prophet in
august 1831 contained in book of doctrine and covenants ist edition page 200
the following is an extract the missouri river is the waters particularly re-

ferred to
cac6 behold I1 the lord in the beginning blessed the waters but in the last days

by the mouth of my servant john I1 cursed the waters wherefore the days will
come that no flesh shall bobe safe upon the waters and it shall hebe said in days to
come that none is ableabloabioabie to go up to the land of zion upon the waters but hebe that is
upright in heart and as I1 the lord in the beginning cursed the land even so in
the last laysdays have I1 blessed it in itsita time for the use of my saints that they may
partakopartakaartakoartajo the fatness thereof and now I1 give unto you a commandment andind what
I1 say unto one I1 say unto all that you shall forewarn your brethren concerning
these waters that they come not in journeying upon them lest their faithfailfaithfallfaithfullfaithfalth failfallgalifhil and
they are caught in her snares I1 the lord have decreed and the destroyer aidethrideth
upon the face thereof and I1 revoke not the decree
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pfromtrroffirfrom fhletrie frontier guardian
among all the other duties that man is brought under obligationobligatio6 to pperformerforilerforil143

that of taking to himself a wife at an age when youth is ripening into manhood
when the warmest sympathies and affections of the heart uncorrupted by time
naturally reach forward after the very object that natures god has created for
that very purpose by a longer delay the brilliancy and lustre of the souls soft
and tender emotions become tarnished neutralized or deprived of their charms
manyarany argue we know that it is better for young people to postpone marriage tolo10 a
more advanced age in order to acquire an experience suitable for that union but
father adam and mother eve had but a very short experience before they were
blest or married and commanded to multiply and replenish the earth they werewero
married before they sinned and fell and thrice blissful would be the marriage unionunion
of their children ifit they would honorably marry before thetho monster sin had thrust
his poisonous and too fatal sting to their hearts
how often is it the case that men prefer a single life to the married life I1 somesomo

neglect to marry because they love their money better than they do a woman
men possessing this vitiated taste are in the right not to marry for they are un-
worthy of a wife they are worse than blanks in creation drones in the hive of
nature not linked in the great chain of existence but are broken disconnected
fragments that are passively thrust aside like so many drossy scales from under the
smiths refining hammer
others more criminal neglect to marry because they wish to come under no re-

striction but indulge in sensuality without the cares and responsibilities of a
family such men are incurring a fearful obligation they are closing up the
avenues of mercy to them corrupting their own ways before god and man and
inviting the weak and unprounpropunprotectedtectedteated fair into the very pliprisonson of prostitution and
shame these must account for their sinsbins and for the sinssins of those who are vic-
tims to their unbridled passions
others neglect marriage because they are fearful that they may come to want

or that they mayinay not be able to supply themselves with the necessaries and comforts
of life this is foolishly distrustingmistrustingdis trusting the kind care of a wise and merciful provi-
dence whose will it is to provide for those who fear his name and honor and respect
his ordinances in the line of duty there is no real cause of fear but out of it there
is fear torment and a snare
we would therefore say to all men that may feel to place any confidence in our

counsel that it is your duty to marry if you have not already done so and thereby
get honor to yourselves become the partnerkartnerpartner and protector of her whom the great
itulerilulcrstuler of all has made dependent ononyouryour moremote rugged hardy and atheleticatheletic form
bend all your energies towards her support and honorable maintenance lessen thewe
amount of crime dry up the fountain of wretchedness check the tributariestributaries of
infamy and let it be your constant aim to fill the measure and purpose of your
creation in all things and glorify god with your body and your spirit which are lavhrshis

VARIETIES
brother orson spencers company left hero last week for the salt lake afmessrsessrsessers

kiniado and livinlivingstonston withlath a large stock of goods left about the same time
they are destined forfor the valleyvalleyvaileyaileyaliey frontier guardian june 13
PROOIIESS OF timTHE tnutirtrutirtruair we learn from elder felt of st louis thatgreatthat great

accessions are made to the church there in the midstmiatt of fire cholera and death
from brother bird near cleveland ohio that hohe isis all the time preaching and
baptizing from elder woodruff Presrrespresidinpresidenpresidingidin elder of the church in the eastern
states that the work in that quarter is ddecidedlydlyadly looking up ibid
expedition TO TIMTIICtilc GREAT SALT LAKElawe we understand that the expedition

for a trigonometrical and nautical survey of the great salt and utah lakes and
the surrounding country lying in the northernnorthernbern portion of upper california is novvnoavnow
being fitted out inin this city it has been organized by col J J abert of the
topographical bureau and the command given to captain howard stransbury
assisted by lieut J W cunnisocunnisonounnisonofthen of the topographical Enginengineerscers a corps which
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may well bobe called thethatho working men of the army thothe point of departure in thetho
special examination of this part of the great and mostly unexplored basin is fort
hall on the lewis fork of the columbia riverkiverriven and thence directly south by a
new route to the salt lake which forms so remarkable a feature in that interesting
valley between the sierra nevada and the wahsatchwabsatchWahWabsatehsatch and timpanozeeTimpanozee mountains
now chiefly held by the utah tribes of indians and in which thetho mormonscormons have
made a settlement on the inner edge of the basin near utah lake the survey
will particularly develop the agricultural resources of the country with a view to
supply our forts and troops stationed in that country as also to embrace thetha astro-
nomicalnomical meteorological and other purposes which shall give a complete view of its
physical geography and then explore another new route on the return of the ex-
peditionpeditpedi tionionsionIlons by which access may be hadilaa to the great basin ibid
couzsrlcocnsnl As there are some emigrants that aroare disposed to talmtaketako poor persons

with them to the valley in order to assist them on thetho road in driving teams cook-
ing and in general assistance and so soon as they get there they want to turn
these poor persons off on to the handsbands of some others this is wrong and cannot
be suffered thetho people in the valley have all they can do to sustain themselves
without being burdened by an influx of poor thrown upon their handsbands after thetho
more wealthy have availed themselves of their services on the road we therefore
say to all concerned that whoever takes the poor to the valley shall support them
there till their way is honourablyhonourably opened to get a support otherwaysotherways this counsel
will henceforth bobe enforced upon all that emigrate to this country we say to the
rich abroad bring all the poor that you please but you must situate them your-
selves to livoliveilsoilvo after you bring them here and not throw them upon the handsbandsbanoshanos of
others for a support and pay no further attention to them do not think to cast
your burdens upon other men when you are more able yourselves to bear them
than they ibid
thothe st louis republican says general john wilson arrived in that city on

sunday evening april 29th we have already announced the appointment of gen
wilson to bobe indian agent ilehellelie is now making his preparations to enter upon the
duties assassignedd to him by the president and willvill soon be on his way with his
family to lveiveidetthethoI1 seat of the agency general wilson while his headlicadheadquartersquarters will be
at thothe city of the salt lake is also thetho agent of the government for all the indian
tribes in calldalicailcaliforniadaliforniafornia in the performance of his duty he will be authorized and re-
quired to visit all the indian tribes in the territory to gather statistics as to their
population resources locality &cac and generally such information as may be useful
to the government in the new relations which mstmustmusl grow up between them and their
white neinelneighborsghbgabors such information will be of great service to the government in
future 1legislation over thothe territory which they may acquire from the indians if
they have not already acquired jurisdiction by the treaty of peace with mexico
the office isis an important one but it may bobe safely entrusted to the hands of
gen wilsonglisonlsonison the same gentleman is we have understood appointed navy agent
at san francisco caicalcaliforniaifornia ibid

THE WELCOME IIYMNHYMNnymn
THE FOLLOWING IS A coprCOPTCOPYcorrcory OP TIMTHE WELCONINWELCOME HTMN BTny missmrss BD it snowiedickteedSNOW dedicateesDEDICA teedTEES TO THETUBtue

FIRST rnesinnnayrnesidbnor OMON theinTIIEIUTHEIR ARRIVAL IN TIMTHElneinnyim vallerVALLEYTALLUY LAST FALL

you have come youyon have come to the valley once more
and have landed your train like a ship on the shoreyou great father in israel with hosts you have come
to this beautiful valley we welcome you home
you have brought uaus our husbands wiveswivosdaugbtersdaughters and sonsBODSbongsong
brothers sisters and fathers and mothers at once
on a long tedious journey all together youve come
to this beautiful valley wowe welcome you home
by the hand of the gentiles youve long been opprestoppressopprest
in a land where your sufferings are yet unredressedunredresscxlased
over desertsanddesertsdesertdesent andsandsond mountains through kanjoskanjwskanyfts joujoutocomelvetftieTOcome
to thistills beautiful valley we welcome you home
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like the pillars of heaven you unshaken have stoodblood
by joseph the prophet till mobs spilt his blood
and you now over israel presiding have come
to this beautiful valley wowe welcome you home
to our chieftain all hail to his counsellorscounsellors too
with the camp of the saints whovedhovewho ve escaped from nauvoo
up through great tribulations you have verily come
to this beautiful valley we welcome you home
here the breezes are rife with the spirit of health
and the soil is invested with sources of wealth
where by industrysindu strys magic in due season will comecomo
to this beautiful valley we welcome you home
hereliere a bulwark of mountains encircles us round
and with stores for the artist it seems to abound
here are rivers and streamlessstreamletsstreamlets whose pure waters foam
in this beautiful valley we welcome you home
herehero come down on the mountains snow and hailstones apace
but the city is low and is in a low place
here is no castle no palace no proud lofty dome
to this beautiful valley we welcome you home
when good orders established and all with accord
adhere to thetho precepts and law of the lord
which are given and through brigham hereafter will come
in this beautiful valley we will all feel at home

LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROM THE 20rn20ta JULY TO THE 3rdard AUGUST
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absurdities OF immaterialism OR A REPLY TO T IV P TAYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialism OF THE MORMONS OHOW
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND MXPOSEDEXPOSED

continuedcontinuedfromaromfrom our last
if the term of time were of any appreciable length in which thoughts and feelings

are conveyedconvoyed from one part of the perceptive mind to the other thentilen while one pahpartpar
of the mind was hating an object another part of the same mind mightmi5ht be loving it
because of newly discovered qualities and while a part of the mind in one foot was
suffering intense pain caused by treading upon a hot iron another part of the mind
in the other foot not having hadllad time to receivereceive the information would venture also
into the samosame danger &

were it possible for the different parts of the mind to feel and think without
being able to communicate their respective feelings to each other then every part
that thus thought and felt would bobe a distinct individual as much so as if it
were separated for miles from all the rest or as if it were a separate organization
inthis case the whole being or mind which wowe before termed 1I would ceaseemse its indivi-
dual unity and each part which thought and felt independently couldaouROUpropriatertoappropriate to
itself the term 1I and with the greatest propriety could applyapply tjthee term YOU to every
other part which thought and felt distinctly and diffierentdiffiedifferentlyrent y from itself
it is therefore because all parts of the mind seem to be affected in the same way

and apparently at the same time that it is felt to bobe a single individual mind it is
this and this only that constitutes the unity of a tbthinkinginkinhing being and not as the
immaterialist asserts a something 11 without parts which fromrroinbroin its very nature could
constitute neither a unity nor plurality nor any thing else but nothing
if the human spirit be nearlynemly the same form and magnitude as the floshlfleshly taber-

nacle in which it dwells it must be composed of an immense number of partipartlparticlesparticiesparticlesclesciesclis each
of which is susceptible of almost an infinite variety of thoughts emotions and feel-
ingsgs whence originated these susceptibilities aroare they the results of organizaorganiza-
tiontwn did each particle obtain its susceptibilities by being united with others F this
would be impossible for if a particle were entirely destitute of the capacity of think-
ing and feeling no possible organization could impart to it that power the power
to think and feel is not nor can not be derived from any arrangement of particles
if tlleytheytiley have not this power before organization they can never have it afterwards ibit
follows then that if ever there were a time when the particles of the human spirit
existed in a disorganized state each particle so existing must have hadbad all the suscesuscepsuscept
tibilitlestibilities of feeling and thought that it now has and conseconsequentlyuentlybently each particlepartida
mustroustmoust have been a sFseparatesfparateParateparato independent being of itself therelloreTherthereforeellore under such cir-
cumstancescumstances one particle would have been no more affected with the state or condition
of others than one man is affected with the piemplempiehpleasuresures or ppainsdnsans of others with whom
he is not associated

Kn
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how then it may be asked can these separate independent beings bobe so united as

to form but one being possessing the same susceptibilities as each of the individuals
of which it is composed the answer to tbthisenliquestionestion may be more clearly under-
stood by the following illustration let a certain number of iron filings exist in a
scattered condition widely separated from each other it is evident that each pos-
sesses the susceptibility of magnetism such as arearc broughtbrouglit within the influence of
a loadstone or magnet under favorable circumstances will exhibit all the magnetic
phenomenahenbenomena while others unconnected and at a distance will remain entirely unaf-
fectedFetedzted but let all these filings be firmly united together into one bar of iron and
be exposed to the influence of a magnet or loadstone and they will then be affected
alike thosethosewhichwhich were before the union distinct individual particles exhibiting at
the same time different suscmdbilitiessusceptibilities and qualities according to the different circum-
stances in which they were pplacedced are by their union consolidated into one mass
in this condition ifone part be magnetized the whole will bobe magnetized if one part
be moved the whole will be moved therefore the particles in this bar though dis-
tinct parts of the same substance can no longer be considered distinct individuals be-
causegause they are no longer affected differently but alike so it is with the human spirit its
particles previous to the organization are as above stated separate and distinct beingbeings
and the affections of each are entirely independent of the state of the others but
when organized into a person all particles must from henceforth be subject to thothe
same influences and though they are distinct parts of the same substance yet they
arearore one in all their thoughts and feelings and it is this which constitutes individuality
inin all intintelligentelligen t organizations
if a bar of ironiron weighing one pound hadbad thenowerthejowernower of expressingressing itsi ts different

tiualltiesiqfiallties it could with the greatest propriety say I1I1 am heavyeae3I1 am magnetized I1
move the term I1 would represent the whole bar consisting of an infinite number
of parts all affected precisely in the same moment and in tthee same manner now
no one would for a moment supposesup ose the pound of iron to be immaterial and without
parts because the term I1 was vethe representative of a single individual bar so like-
wise in the expressions I1 thinkthinh I1 feel I1 remember the term I1 is a representative1

of the whole being every part of which thinks feels and remembers in the same mo-
ment and in the same manner
the arguments which dr brown has used against the materimateriality of the minminddmateriallikalliKwould apply with the same force against the materiality of iron or any ototherer subsubstancestancer1

for if thought or feeling prove the unity and inextension of mind weight magne-
tism or motion will witwithh as much reason prove the unity and inextension of ironmr taylderwaylder has asserted that 11 the materialism of the mormonscormons is not only un-
scriptural but anti scriptural 1I

I11 ilehellelie undertakes to show that it is unscriptural by asserting that it is 11 in oppaoppo-
sition to the spirituality of the divinity Xwe readily admit that any system which isI1 m oppositionpposition to the spirituality of thetho
divinity isis not only unscriptural but dangerousdangerously false that thetho spirits of the
father and the son as well as thetiietile holy spirit conconsistist of a substance purely spiritualritualsiissisilspiritualssiritualcan by no means be denied by any believer in the sacred scriptures it is a doctrineoctriner
firmly believed by us and all the latter day saints it is a doctrine most definitely
expressed and advocated in our pamphlet on the kingdom of god and that too on
the very page from which mrarrnirdir tayldertayldcrwaylder makes copious extracts it is there that we
have definitely spoken of the SPIRITS of the father and son it is there that
we speak of the holy SPIRIT it is there that we have expressly said that oodgod iasfss cta
SPIRITsprit and yet in the face of all these declarations mr taylderwaylder has had the har-
dihood to say that our theory is 11 in opposition to the spirituality of the divinity
instead of this it is the material theory alone that establishes tirotire very existence of
spirit take away the materiality of spirit and you at once destroy its very exis-
tence as we have abundantly shown in the foregoing pages
the immaterialists have aimed a deadly blow at the foundation of all spiritual exiseliielli 1

tenctencee by denying it extension and parts we in opposition to this unphllosophtcunphilosophli0i
unscriptural and atheistical doctrine have most clearly expressed our belief in ait

browngbrowns Pifflphuosophjpifflosophyosophy of dietiietiledle uninyinmanan mindmiddblind lecture XCVI fh

f tay1dertaylderwaylder agrainstngainttagrainst materialism page 21 1 ibidmidnid page 22
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real tangible substance called spirit which has extension and parts like all otherotiler
matter

11 in the case of the angels visit to abraham and of their partaking of food who
inquires mr taylderwaylderTaylder would conclude they must have fleshy bodies vl we answer
that a fleshyriesby body and a spiritual body are entirely different things one is a
body of material ashflesh thetlletile other is a bodybohy of material spirit they are entirely dif-
ferent kinds of matter as much so as ironandironaldiron and oxygen jesus rssays 11 god is a spi-
rit and again hebe says 11 a spirit hath not flesh and bones from these sayingssayingssayintsof jesus we can see that spiritual matter and fleshy or bony matter are distiidistiedistinct sub
stances these passages are sometimes quoted as a supposed proof of immateriality
but every one knows that there are millions of substances that are not flesh and bones
A house a stone or a tree 11 hath not flesh and bones any more than a spirit shall
wowe therefore say that all these substances aiareaiee immaterial ifaif a spirit must be immatmma
terialaerial because it hath not flesh and bones then every substance in the universeuniverseisej except
flesh and bones must bobe immaterial
mr taylderwaylder supposes that the persons who appeared to abrahamabrahami and ate and

walked and conversed with him were only 11 bodily forms 11 assumed in mercy to
man but we ask liowhowilow doesdocs our author know but what these bodily forms were
the real true substantial forms of these beings instead of assumed ones lieilelle seems
to think that 11 it might be assumed withwitliritli equal propriety that the divine being is
I1 a1.1 rock I1 a fortress I1 a tower I1 a shield I1 a buckler because lie is so styled in thetho
bible but did hohe ever appear in the form of 11 a rock or 11 a fortress joanytoanyto any person
anciently did he ever appear to abraham to jacob to moses to the seventy elders
of israel to nilcaAlicadilcaMlmicaiahcalahiabtablah to isaiah or to the jewish nation when he nvalkedamonwalked among
them in the flesh as a tower a shield or a buckler no holielleile appeared to them ziallailali
as a person ififtliethetho three personsvhoinpersons whom abraham sawsanysavy had appeared like a shield 07ror
any other inanimate thing they would not have been called men it was bemuse
theytlleytiley resembled the human species that they were thus calledcaliel
mr tayidertaylderwaylder sasayss 11 this scheme contradicts itself forfot if christ were possessed of a

body of flesh anand blood how could hebe become incarnate thetilotiletho mormonscormons believe
continues he 11 in the incarnation but thistilistills contradicts it their doctrine implies
that he had a body before hohe was incarnate or lie had a body before he had a body
or he had a body and hadbad not a body at the same time tthis author must be very ignorant of our doctrine if liehelleile supposes that we think tliatthateliat
christ hadbad 11 a body of flesh and blood before his incarnation christ before his
incarnation was a spiritualspiritualpiritual body and not a body of flesh and bones it was the body
of his spirit and not a fleshy body that was with the father in thetiietile beginning when
god said let us make man in OURoun likeness and in oun image whenever he ap-
peared before liehoilo dwelt in flesh it waswaa the pure spiritual matter only tbatvastbthatthabatvaswas seen
therhe spiritual body of christ has hands face feet and all other members the same as
his body of flesh and bones the spiritual bodies of all men were in the likeness of
the spiritual body of christ when they were first created
that spiritual bodies are capable of condensation is evident from the fact of their

occupying the small bodies of infants the spirits of just men who have departed
from the fleshy tabernacle have been seen by the iinspiredIs r d writersitersaiters and from their
description of them we should not only judge them totodo of the samelisamefisameormsameofmgrmormorm but like-
wise of about thetlletiletho same size as man in this life these departed spirits then which are
about thetlletile same magnitude as men in the flesh onceonco occupied infant bodies there
are only two methods by which to account for their increaseincrease inin magnitude one isasfs by
an additional quantity of spiritual matter being gradually and continually incoincorporatedorateaaratea
in the spiritual body by which its magnitude is increased in the same way andantinin thetho
same Iroproportionportion as thetiletilo fleshy body is increased andaridarld the other is by its elasticity or
expansive properties by which it increases in size as thetho tabernacle of flesh and bones
increasesincreases until it attains to its natural magnitude or until its expansive and cohesivecohesivesivo
properties balance each other or are in a state of equilibrium
the latter method seemsscoma to be in accordance withith scripture the spiritual body of

christ when seen previous to his incarnation is not represented as an infant in
stature but as a manandkanandman and consequently his spirit must have been of the size of a man

tayldertavlderwaylder agalntaganstaganet materialism pagepagipaak 24 ff ibid page 28
n rf
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therefore when hebe came and dwelt in the infant tabernacle of fleshflosh bornhorn of a virgin
his spirit must have been greatly condensed and did not complecompiecompletelycompletelcompletedteltei regain its for-
mer magnitude until the fleshy tabernacle hadbad attained its full growthgrowtkgrowth

to be continued

NEW JERUSALEM
continued

AMERICAN EXILES memorialMEMOUIAL TO CONGKESScowinnss
to the honorable senators and representatives of the united states ofamericaof america in

congress assembled
we the undersignedundersignerundersigned members of the city council of the city of nauvoo citizens

of hancock county illinois and exiles from the state of missouri being in council
assembled unanimously and respectfully for ourselves and in behalf of many thou-
sands of other exiles memorialize the honorable senators and Representativerepresentatives i1 of our
nation upon the subject of the unparalleled persecutions and crueltiescruelties inflicted upon
us and upon our constituents by the constituted authorities of the state of mis-
souri and likewise upon the subject of the present unfortunate circumstancescircum stanceA in
which we are placed in the land of our exile As a history of the missouri outrages
has been extensively published both in this country and in europe it is deemed
unnecessary to particularize all of the wrongs and grievances inflicted upon us in this
memorial as there is an abundance of well attested documents to which your
honorable body can at any time refer hence we only embody the following
tant items for your consideration I1

first your memorialistsmemoria lists as freebornfree born citizens of this great republic relying
with the utmost confidence upon the sacred articles of the constitution 1 I by
which the several states are bound together and considering ourselves entitled to
all the privileges and immunities of free citizens in what state soever we desired
to ioeloeloclocateuteite ourselves commenced a settlement in the county of jackson on the wes
tern frontiers of the state of missouri in the summer afqfpfl8311831 there wowe purchased
lands from government erected several hundred houses made extensive improve
ments and shortly the wild and lonely prairies and stately forests were converted
into well cultivated and fruitful fields there we expected to spend our days in
the enjoyment of all the rights and liberties bequeathed to us by the sufferings and
blood of our noble ancestors but alas I11 our expectations were vain two years
hadbad scarcely elapsed before we were unlawfully and unconstitutionally assailed by
an organized mob consisting of the highest officers in the county both civil and
military who boldly and openly avowed their determination in a written circulari
to drive us from said county As a specimenapecispedlmen of their treasonable and cruel dgagidgit
signs your honorable body are referred to said circular of which the following iss
but a short extract namely 6 we the undersignedundersignerundersigned citizens of jackson county be-
lieving that an important crisis is at handband as regards our civil society in consequence
of a pretended religious sect of people that have settled and are still settling in our
county styling themselves mormonscormonsMormons and intending as we do to rid our society
I1 peaceably if we can 4 forcibly if we must and believing as we do that the arm
of the civil law does not afford us a guarantee or at least a sufficient one against
the evils which are now inflicted upon us and seem to be increasing by the said
religious sect deem it expedient and of the highest importance to form ourselves
into a company for the better and easier accomaccodaccomplishmentlisbmentlisbment of our purpose this
document was closed in the following words I1 wewe therefore agree after timely
warning and receiving an adequate compensation for what little property they can-
not take with them they refuse to leave us inin peace as they found us we agree to
use such means as may be sufficient to remove them and to that endcriderld we each pledge
to each other our bodily powers our lives fortunes and sacred honorsto this unconstitutional document were attached the names of nearly every offi
ccerr in the county together with the names of hundreds of others it was by thisthis
band of murderers that your memorialistsmemorialists in the year 1833 were plundered of their
property and robbed of their peaceable homes it was by them theirffieldstheirfieldstheir fields were
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laid waste their houses burned and their men women and children to the num-
ber of about twelve hundred persons banished as exiles from the county while
othersweroothers werowerowere cruelly murdered by their hands
second after our expulsion from jackson county we settled in clay county

onon the opposite side of the missouri river where we purchased lands both from the
old settlers and from the land office but soon we were again violently threatened
by mobs and obliged to leave our homes and seek out a new location
third our next settlement was in caldwell county where we purchased the

most of the lands in said county besides a part of the lands in davis and carroll
counties these counties were almost entirely in a wild and uncultivated state
but by the persevering industry of our citizens large and extensive farms were
opened in every direction well stocked with numerous flocks and herds we also
commenced settlements in several other counties of the state and once more confi-
dently hoped to enjoy the hard earned fruits of our labor unmolested but our
hopes were soon blasted the cruel and murderous spirit which first began to
manifest itself in the constituted authorities and inhabitants of jackson county and
afterwards in clay and the surrounding counties receiving no check either from
the civil or military power of the state had in the mean time taken courageandrageandcoucourage and
boldly and fearlessly spread its contaminating and treasonable influence into every
department of the government of said state lieutenant governor boggsaboggsboggsia resi-
dent of jackson county who acted a conspicuous part in our expulsion from said
county instead of being tried for treason and rebellion against the constitution
and suffering the just penalty of his crimes was actually elected governor and
placedplicedinin the executive chair thus the inhabitants of the state were greatly en-
couragedcouraged to renew with redoubled fury their unlawful attack upon our de fenceless
settlements menalendlendien women and children were driven inin every direction before their
merciless persecutors robbed of their possessions their property their provisions
and their all cast forth upon the bleak snowy prairies houseless and unprotected
manynany sunk down and expired under their accumulated sufferings while others
after enduring hunger and the severities of the season suffering all but death
arrived in caldwell county to which place they were driven from all the surround-
ingin cocountiesun ties only to witness a still more heartrendingheart rending scene in vain had we
appealedd to the constituted authorities of missouri for protection and redress 0olourofourourfppealappealformeranierrnier friegriekriegrievancesvancosvances in vain we now stretched out our handsbands and appealed asa the
cicitizenstizen sooff this great republic to the sympathies to the justice and magnanimity
of those in power inin vain wo implored again and again at the feet of governorgovernoiGovernoivernol
boggs our former persecutor aid and protection against the ravages and murders
nowmow inflicted upon our defenceless and unoffending citizens the cry of american
citizens already twice driven and deprived of liberty could not penetrate their
adamantine hearts the governor instead of sending us aid issued a proclamation
for our extermination and banishment ordered out the forces of the state
placed them under the command of general clarke who to executoexecuteexecutor these exteriniextermi-
nating orders marchedarchedin several thousand troops into our settlements in caldwell
county where unrestrained by fear of law or justice and urged on by the highest
authority of the state they laid waste our fields of corn shot down our cattle andaridanidannd
hogs for sport burned our dwellings inhumanly butchered some eighteen or twenty
defenceless citizens dragged from their hiding places little children and placing
the muzzles of their guns to their heads shot them with the most horrid oaths and
imprecations an aged herobero and patriot of the revolution who served under
general washington while in the act of pleading for quarters was cruelly intirintermur-
dered and hewed inin pieces with an old corn cutter and in addition to all these
savage acts of barbarity they forcibly dragged virtuous and inoffensive females
from their dwellings bound them upon benches used for public worshipworsbipwbeiewhere
theytheyo in great numbers ravishedlavishedravi shed them in a most brutal manner somesoniasonie fifty or
sixty of the citizens were thrust into prisons and dungeons where bound in cilaclifchainstingi
they were fed on human flesh while their families and some fifteen thousand others
were at the point of the bayonet forcibly expelled from the state in the mean
time to pay the expenses of these horrid outrages they confiscated our property and
robbed us of all our possessions before our final expulsion with a faint and lin-
gering hope we petitioned the state legislature then in session unwilling to
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believe that american citizens could appeal in vain for a restoration of libertilbertlibertyyp
cruelly wrested from them by cruel tyrants but in the language of our noble an-
cestors our repeated petitions were only answered by repeated injuries the
legislature instead of hearing the cries of 15000 suffering bleeding unoffending
citizens sanctioned and sealed the unconstitutional acts of the governor and his
troops by appropriating 200000 dollars to defray the expenses of exterminating us
from the state
no friendly arm was stretched out to protect uui the last ray of hope for redress

in that state was now entirely extinguished we sawsav no other alternative but to
bow down our necks and wear the cruel yokeofyoke of oppression and quietlyandquietlyquietlquietiyandand sub-
missivelymissively suffer ourselves to be banished as exiles from our possessionspossession4 our property
and our sacred homes or otherwise seosee our wives and children coldly murdered and
bilitchbutcheredered by tyrants in power
fourth our next permanent settlement was in the land of our exile the state of

illinois in the spring of 1839 but even here we are not secure from our relentless
persecutor the state of missouri not satisfied in having drenched her soil in the
blood of innocence and expelling us from her borders she pursues her unfortu-
nate victims into banishment seizing upon and kidnapping them in their defence
less moments dagdraggingging them across the mississippi river upon their inhostitableinhospitableinhospitable
shoresthores where theyt y are tortured whipped immured in dungeons and hung byy thothe
neck without any legal process whatever we have memorialized the former exe-
cutive of this state governor carlin upon these lawless otitraoutragesgs committed upon
our citizens but he rendered us no protection missouri receiving no check in her
murderous career continues her depdepredationsredationsrelations again and again kidnapping our citi-
zens and robbing us of our property while others who fortunately survived the exe-
cution of her bloody edicts are again and again demanded by the executive of thatthag
state on pretencepredencepre tence of some crime said to have been committed by them during the
exterminating expedition against our people As an instance general joseph
smith one of your memorialistsmemoria lists has been three times demanded tried and acquitted
by the courts of this state upon investigation under writs of habeas corpus oncoonce
by the united states court for the district of illinois again by the circuit court of
the state of illinois and lastly by the municipal court of the city of nauvoo when
at the same time a nulle prosequiprosequi had been entered by the courts of missouri upon
all the cases of that statstate against joseph smith and others thus the said joseph
smith has been several times tried for the same alleged offence put in jeopardy of
life and limb contrary to the fifth article of the amendments to the constitution of
these united states and thus we have been continually harassed and robbed of our
money to defray the expenses of those vexatious prosecutions and what at the
present time seems to be still more alarming is the hostility manifested by some of
the authorities and citizens of this state conventions have been called inflamma-
tory speeches made and many unlawful and unconstitutional resolutions adopted to
deprive us ofour rights our liberties and the peaceable enjoyment of our possessions
from the present hostile aspect and from bitter experience inin the state of missouri
it is greatly feared that the barbarous scenes acted in that state will be reacted in
this if missouri goes unpunished others will be greatly encouraged to follow her
murderous examples the afflictions of your memorialistsmemoria lists have already been over-
whelmingwhelming too much for humanity too much for american citizens to endure with-
out complaint we have groaned under the iron hand of tyranny and oppression therthem
many years we have been robbed of our property to thetho amount of two millions
of dollars we have been hunted as the wild beasts of the forest wowe have seen
our aged fathers who fought in the revolution and our innocent children alike
slaughtered by our persecutors we have seen the fair daughters of american
citizens insulted and abused in the most inhuman manner and finally we have seen
fifteen thousand souls men women and children driven bybl force of arms during
the severities of winter from their sacred homes and fire sides to a land of stran-
gers penniless and unprotected under all these afflicting circumstances we im
loringlyboringlyloringly stretch forth our hands towards the highest councils of our nation and
eloringlyrumblyumblybumbly appeal to the illustrious senators and representatives of a great and frea

1people for bedressredress and protection I

i liiiiiili to7bibecontibe continuedecilucil i
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ELDER IIYDEHYDEllydenyde
eanesKaneskancsganesvillekanesvillekanesvillejunevilieville june 24h24a 184018191810

dear brother pratt the rich that take the poor from england to bring here
must not resign the charge of them till theyseetheyseltheysee them situated so as to live it has been
the case heretofore that the rich would brinbring outoubut a lot of the poor and as soon as they
got here throw off thothe poor upon our hanbanhandss while they and their means go to the
valley this is overburtheningoverburthen ing us here and if suffered to continue will destioydestroy us
when we have a surplus of provisions that will warrant the poor coming to be left on
our hands wevo will let you know it we shall therefore hoidholdboldhola the goods property and
means of the rich for the support of the poor that are brought to see the poor
flocking here having nothing tonelptolielptoneli themselves with and do not know how to make
a hill ofof comcorneom or potatoes is not agreeable they get tempted and tried and the ad-
versary gets the advantage of them the rich must consider themselves bound to
proprovideprovidoido for the poor that they bring with them until they can support themselves orayuuntiltyu we have a surplus to take care of them and provide for them
the loth number of the guardian expresses this sentiment if the rich are anuilunuilunwil-

ling to take the responsibility of situating the poor to live after they get them here
do not let them bring them at all until they have especial orders to do so but let
themthein put themeans into our hands that they are willing to devote for the emigration of
the poor and wowe will usouse it to provide for their coming at another time 4 let all
things be prepared before you saith the lord teach and enforce this principle
which will commend itself to the approval of every common sense man wewo care not
how many poor aroarcare brought but we have so manmany poor on our hands already that it
is impossible for us to provide for the ggreat numberi er that would naturally come if a
roperproper understanding were not given therhe poor must be taken care of by those whoEringbring them till they can take care of themselves or until we can take care of them
which ability wevve will declare just as soon as wowe have it

truly your brother in christ
ORSOIXORSON hideHTDEHYDEnydehude

TILETIIEtlle introduction OF THE GOSPEL INTO FRANCE

aberdaleaberdareAber dare august 09 18491840
dear brotlierbrollierBrotiierlier lest I1 should take up your precious time too much I1 shall not in

future be so minutominute in account of all circumstances in connexion with my missionmission
july 27th27tb I1 went to thothe english vice consul at havre for thetho books lent the kind
gentleman thanked me greatly for my kindness asked me many questions and after
having preached the gospel to him for half an hour at least standing before a maho-
gany table he testified that I1 had truth which he could not contradict but refused
then to be baptized thetiietile lady of mrsirnir fetherstonefaherstonefagerstoneFaherstone thothe english consul gave me a
franc for the tract 11 remarkable visions visited the members of the american
church also some members of the episcopalian church of enenglandteand called upon
clerg3clergaclergymanman adams thothe minister of the first the servant tctold mene was not at home
saw mrs adams who said clergyman adams did not like my tracts and shut the
door preached the gosgospeleae1 inin some of the ameriamerlamericann shipshi S

28ti28th rather idle in tothe morningmorning so low spirited I1had a long conversation again
with a fine young dutchman whom I1 hoped to babaptizetize ilehellelie refused to obey and
was taken very ill and constrained to go home to iloflamnollandholland immediately I1 took him
to lodge with me believing that I1 should be successful in getting him into thothe king-
dom hoileiio was a zealous professor of thothe dutch religion but after all my kindnesstokindnessto
him he left meminus of a shiritsharit whichwinch liehelleile took away in mistake perhaps distributed
aboutabout fifty tracts in rueruo de paris they aroare desirous of having tracts but will not
give a sou for a dozen
29th sunday visited the large american vessels thetbethoabe ships beinbeing destined for

different ports in america carrying with merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize thousands of fhumanuman beings
as emigrants from all the continental nations to seek for temporal riches in the land
of ofephraimephraim they took but little notice of gods servant who was present to inform
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them of a sure salvation on the sides of the north both temporally and spiritually to
all those who obeyed the gospelgos el &cac some of the sailors had seen and heard josephjoseteh
preach but the tracts they taddadhad read written by the apostates filled them with the
spirit of the illsAlismissourianalissouriansourian and illinois mobs the state of the thousands of sailors in
sefritseiritthee port of havre is poor indeed it appears from the account given by the captains
and mates that they are generally so preferring as the sailors often said novels for
religious tracts &cac if the elders of the churchchurcl should visit the vessels when in their
neighbourneighbouringing ports converse freely with the sailors and then enter seriously into a
religious conversation preach the gospel and warn them great good might be done
we may not reap any fruit immediately but when thetlletile sailor goes from one port to
another and finds in every port a guardian angel in the form of a mormon priest
exhorting warning and preaching the gospel a harvest may follow besides the
liberty granted to tostrangersstrangers to visit american vessels is truly characteristic of the true
american disposition and it opens a wide field for further exertions in extending our
labourslaboure of love &cac and preparing thousands of the seafaring multitude as a peculiar
people for the lord
31st tuesday went to a village called st addresseaddressedAddresse and prawpreachedlied the gospel to

an english family standing before their pavilion on the green A gentlemen and
asked me questions commencing with the word delusion theltholthoitheythoylady present many

told me to visit clergyman
mangcstionsadamsams after having visited sixteen english familiesfamiliesyesp I1

returned home to rest
august ist went to five english families then to air adams the american

clercierclergymanman a kind gentleman I1 spent two hours with some pleasure in his company
ilehollelie 91allowedowed the truth of our principles but practisedpracticed others taught by his sect gene-
rallyrallrailrali then I1 visited clergyman dukes of the church of england three timesumes buttrotirot
couldfd not see the gentleman I1 left the precious warning tracts 1 to 6 with all thetho
clergymenergymen of the place the french protestant minister an honest hearted gentle-
man questioned me minutely for eleven hours A renchfrenchF lady interpreted the ques-
tions hohe asked in Ffrenchrench and the answers I1 gave in english they thanked me
sincerely for the information theytileytilby received took my address and said that they would

that had not been since the first five hours theynot be baptizedba tizedsized then but theythoy easy
questionesquestionedquestionedquest lonesioneS me the first day theytlleytiley saw me in the eveninge ening the 2ndand instant lieheiioilo came
to the steam packet and took me again under his arm to madam to know what I1
thought of mesmerism the answer I1 gave appeared to please him exceedingly no
thouyhtthoughtwonderwon er because the inspiration of the alalmightylity gave me understanding throughout
the eleven hours questionquestioninginq he came withvitt me to the vessel and bought 1 to 6
tracts I1 presented spencers letters voice of warning thothe dutch publication of
brother 0 hydellyde andand the stickstich of ephraim which he appeared very proud of and
for which hebe gave me five francs before parting he put his hand in his pocket and
offered me a handful of money I1 thanked him for his kindness and at the same time
beggedbe ed to decline the offer because I1 was not then in want and he had liberally paid
me91for0r the books so we parted sorrowfully for a short time
the following register will give you some pleasure monday july 30th baptized

in the sea augustus saint danna and confirmed him a member of the church of
jesus christ the same claydayelay aged 30 years feb 20 he speaks fluently the english
french italian spanish and creole languagesan ages he110lleile said that he should come to
meet me by the end of august at st malomaionallo brittany ilehellelie is a single intelligent
young man and a foreigner by birth but has resided for someijearsyearsears at havre he
testified that he felt a happy peaceable sensation when confirmconfirmed
dear brother circumstances at havre at present and also at aberdareaberdaleAberdare induced mome

to return and spend a few days with my family and set my house in order in con-
nexion with things of importance I1 intend leaving homohome immediaimmedialimmediatelytely for jersey and
st malomalemaiomaie having left havreshabres shore early on friday morning the 3rdard instant

your humble servant in the lord
WILLIAM HOWELLHOWFLL

11

METHE aiolehaCUTOURA AND MESMEMSMMMIERMAI IN WALES

verthyrtyivijuiyuerlhyr ty4vit ilyinilyildi1840lq49
dear brother pratt anyarkyarryatry one who will take the trouble of comcomparingpiring theltheiithel events
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of the day with the scriscripturestures may see at once how literally the prophecies concerning
the last daysaredaymaredays arearo fulfuifulfillerfulfillesfulfilledfilles cholera and mesmerism were things that every believer inin
scripture expected to come both create much excitement at present in this part of
wales and form the totopic1i c of conversation almost between every two the total
number who have died odtheoftheof thetho cholera in merthyr up to ten oclock this mornmorningingi isis
468 according to the statement made by the authorities the number attacked being
1177 1I have reason to believe that many more died ofcbolerawboof cholera who have been regis-
tered otherwise deaths are on the increase and more severe and have been varying
daily from fifteen to twenty two I1 have observed that tillsthis plague isis more dreadful
inin the places where the gospel has been most preached but after all it only tends
to make the inhabitants more hardened and greater enemies to thetiletilotho saints than ever
which is always the case whenwilen they become more religious I1 cannot say how manmany
of the saints have been attacked by the cholera there must have been about 150 but 1
am glad to state that only ten died of it up to this date amidst threatenthreateningstlireateningsings to trans-
port &cac thetiletilotho elders continue to administer the ordinance to the sick most of whom
through the faith that they hadllad cherished while in health were graciously healed by the
power of god while others died because they had no more falthfaith thantfianafian what they
could create at the moment which worked inordinately and in great ignorance how to
obtain the healing influences of the spirit I1 ought to have remarked that about three
or four of thetiletilo deaths were cases where the cholera hadbad operatedcooperatedco with other disor-
ders A slight alteration in the weather last week lladbadhad the effect of abating the de-
structionst but as the weather now returns to its former mildness it is anticipated that
it is only beginning with us
after saying so much about the progress of the cholera it may not be amiss to say

a little also on mesmerism about three months ago very deivfewfeiv here knew scarcely any-
thing about it but at present almost every one in the place knows a great deal con-
cerning it it is practisedpracticed successfully by reverends doctors tradesmen and even bby
colliers in their coal pits some messrs davy and jackson havohave been lecturing andani
teaching it herohere several times and seem to have done a great work in it I1 have been
told that one of these lecturers hinted once that it was the spirit of god that acted
upon persons that were mesmerized when they were revealing things wholly unknown
before and that the hands of the mesmerizer could impart that spirit through their
medium in thosethesethege days as the apostles could in former times thetlletile only difference seems
to be that the world can receive the sspiriti rll11it from the mesmerizer but could not from
theapostlesthe apostles that there is some sulertisupertisuperhumanuman agency in mesmerism isindivitualsindividualsplainlplainlyplaine proved
because some that have been mesmerized here havohavenavohavohave revealed to other individuals even
what amount of money they had at homohome in theirtlieir drawers and read to others the in-
scriptionsscript ions on the tombstones of their relations in places wholly unknown to the mes-
merizedmerized they often relate a conversation which takes place att the time in another
part between persons they never knew nor saw before at other times visions aroare
brought before them at command just in the same manner as satan presented all the
kingdoms of the world before the eyes of our saviour such things are marvellousmarcellousmarvellous in
the sight of the world and clergymen begin to think that it will bebe a great auxiliary
to the spreading of their gospels and that god has at last a compassion for them
because they begin to have revelations visions healing &cac through the instrumenta-
lity of mesmerism one of the baptist ministers lierehere has commenced baptizing for
remission of sins immediately whenthen a person believes and he lays handsbands upon them
also the next thing I1 suppose inin imitating the saints will be to tell hisllis congregation
to desire spiritualsfiritualspiritual gifts which they may have a chance of obtaining through mes-
merism itI1t is wonderful how the prince of darkness carries on his evil doings under
the cloak of a science and how he blinds every one that endeavours to keep off from
the false signs and wonders of the lastut daasda2sdays until they arearc deceived unawares lieilelle
takes good care that everything be donedondono tthroughrouiiiill the wisdom of man in order that thetho
world may receive it better and I1 have no doubt but that it will bobe through the
agency of learning also that hebe will cause fire to descend from heaven in the ttsight ofall men I1 have made some observations already on the subject in 94 tjdgomudgom selonscionclony
and intend to enlarge upon it again as well as upon the uses of tobacco brother
phillips and myself would be glad if you were to take mesmerism in hand in the
starSTAHstan and reprint in a pamphlet form a thousand or two for welsh distribution we
mean a tract of about four pages which may be distributedgratisdistributed gratis
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you will excuse us inin not giving you the particulars concerning those that havo
been healed of the cholera through the power of god as your publication could not
contain what could be written about them this great destroyer has been seen in a
dream and then with the naked eye at cardiff by a brother that I1 have named and
hebe saw the manner in which it enters houses &cac and how it destroysdestroys it appeared
liked a cloud of a rather dark colourbolour and composed of small particles which at
times he could discern as if drawn like water spouts by something into the houses
and along the streets its influence is strongly felt in walking the streets here and
it is impossible I1 think for any one to inhale the air at present without inhaling the
cholera at the same time but in the midst of all we still live and the gospelgospel that
has been delivered to our charge greatly prospers without occupyingoccupying more of your
space I1 beg to subscribe myself with my best wishes and those of brother phillips

yours in the lord
jonsJOIIN dayisDAVIS

RELIGIOUSHELIGIOUS BIGOTRY

3 trcolitivoli place cheltenham july 24 1849
dear brother pratt thinking you would like to know the kind of spirit manifest-

ed in this boasted land of religious liberty by what is commonly termed the upper
classvlass of society I1 will state to you a few facts as they transpired as briefly as possible
that I1 may not tresspasstresspass too long onyouron your valuable time having lived in the capacity
of butler to general 5 inin the above town hebe came to me while I1 was en-
gaged in my occupation on the morning of the 13th january 1849 when the follow-
ingingdialoguedialogue took placelace
general hilarewilarewilshire they tell me you are a mormon and that you hold forth at the

mormonite chapel down yonder pointing in the direction of our place of meeting
answer yes sir I1 have belonged to that denomination for some yearsyearl
general if I1 had known that I1 should not have taken you into my serviceservice
answer if you hadbad asked me the question sir I1 should have told you the truth
general you ought to have told me yourself that you were a mormon and that

you sometimes held forth
answer sir I1 dided not know neither was I1 aware that it would make anany diffe-

rence what rereligiouslimous0 faith I1 held so that I1 did mmy ddutyt iinn the situation in whigwhich 1I en-
gaged and I1 am not aware sir that I1 have negiecteydneglected doingoing sogaadgagdgeneral no I1 have no fault to find with you in that respect you are a good
servant and I1 will give youau0u a good character but I1 was brought up to the established
church and my fatfatherer was a minister in the same therefore I1 could not think of keep-
ing a servant in my house who was not a member of the church consequently I1 give
you notice to I1leaveve my serviceservice this day month or before if you can suit yourselfyourseifseff
answer sirirs I1 feel surprised for if you hadbad been so very particular to have had a

member of the church of england you are aware it is customary to mention it at the
time of engaengagementement and if you had done so I1 should not have denied it and then I1
might have teenbeenboen in another situation 5 as all servants do not belong to thetho church of
englandn land but various churchesjenralgeneral I1 do not wish to say anything further about it I1 spoke to a friend of
mine meaning I1 believe the minister of the church he attended and he says lie
never heardneard of such impertinence for a gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans butler to have the audacity to
attend such a place more especially to hold forth myalyniy conduct was digraceful and I1
ought to be discharged immediately therefore you wilfwill provide yourself with another
service as quick as possible and I1 would advise you not to try to get another place for
no one would think of having such a man in their service
answer if you give me as good a character as you received with me I1 shall not

be afraid of prprocuringprinin9 a servicegeneral with a sneer you can please yourself but if you apply I1 would
advise you to tell them you are a mormon and that you sometimes hold forth
thus ended the dialogue and to conclude I1 was discharged in a week paying lexormeformexor

thethe remainder of the month and notnotsufferingsuffering me to answer him any questions if
iiolieilo had done so it was my intention to have preached the gospel to him lieilelle senthisrenthissenscntthishishiahla
lady to pay me my wages and thetiietile spirit ennedscmedmnned to whisper preach thothe gospel I1 did
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sozo inin all meekness and bore a faithful testimony afterwards to thetho knowledge which I1
had received through obedience of its being the true church of jesus christ having
the same gifts and graces and being organized on the same prinprinciplelo10 as his church
was anciently which made her turn pale and tremble with fear for tthothee spirit gave me
boldness and utterance I1 have also received abundance of evidence for myself for
which I1 feel to thank god and to rejoice also that I1 am counted worthworthy to suffer a
little for the word of godGod and for tbotestimonythothe testtesi imonyemony of jesus seeing we are to bee mademadomadepermadererper-
fect through suffering as our king was before us I1 have tried to get another situa-
tion since I1 left general vss but in vain have I1 done so when parties have ap-
plied for my character he tells them what I1 profess and that appears to be quite suff-
icient from the result which follows as I1 am always refused for my religious faith so
that I1 fear it is useless to trtry any further for employment in thattbt profeprofessionmionwion but
thanks be to god I1 have not backediackedtacked bread as I1 am able to turn my hand to other
things and I1 still have faith in the all powerful arm of jehovah

member in the church of latter day saints and aP S atmy wife who is also atress trade had to discharge from the abovee- ednamnamedmiliner aandnd dress maker by previous my
situation nearly constant employment from the same family but since for the same
reason she hashaa done nothing for them up to thistills present time so much for religious
liberty
dear brother pratt if you deem the above worthy of a place in the starSTAHstansrah it Is

at your disposal if not consiconsignn it to oblivion hoping you and yours are all enjoy-
inginggoodingwoodgood health I1 remain youyourrgbrotlierbrother in the renewed covenant

GrGEORGEsonar Wriwilsonewilsmnewrisinursinur
aberdaleaberdareAberdare august 111118191849

dear Brotbrotherbrothenherber yesterday afternoon the doleful news of an explosion of foul air inm
acoalacdala coalpitcoal piteitelt inin this parish created a great sensation and threw a general gloom over
the whole neinelneighbourhoodneighbourhbourhoodhood
enoKnoknowingiving talatttlatthatthab there were a great number of thetiietile brothers and their families linlivingg

in the place called cwenbach where the explosion took place fearing also thatthat
many were workiborkiworking iinn the said pit I1 went down with some of my brother officers
and in the midst 0ofnf the slaughter we found that the only saint that worked in the
pipitit cscavescapedd without losing a hair off his headbead although therothere werewerovero fifty five corpses

of tiiethe latter daysurroundingsurrounding him and I1 am sorry to say to a man sad persecutors
saints the lamentations of the widows and orphanswasorphans was hearnheartheartbreakingbreaking indeed

yours &cac
WMWALwylwyn HOWELLS

merthyr tydvil august 1 18491840

dear brother pratt tlletiletiie general conference of wales was held last sunday and
monday in this town after meeting in one of our largest halls at nine on sunday
morning to transact part of the business wowe assembled at the market square at
eleven where the several presidents continued for the remainder of thetlletile day to address
a very larI1largelargoge concourse of people comprising many thousands of all classes never

than
be-

fore did the kingdom of satan witness more strength inin its opponent in merthyr
met in our hall where president phil1111illiiiiiat this conference next morning again wowe

lips abel evans and others gave very interesting discourses and all seemed as ifnever
better pleased in their lives in the haterafterafternoonnoongnoony more than a thousand were cheered
byaby a cup of excellent tea after tbatwethat we enenjoyedoed a public meetingmcetidg where many of thothe
brethren addressed the crowded hall with tiieirtheuthen aa&ashort and pleasing discoursesdiscourse thetho
representation of wales was found to be as follows 12 conferences 92 branches
325 elders 218 priests 189 teachers 107 deacons baptized since last january 1359
total 4529 not includinincludingincincludingludiniudin aboutbout 300 that have emigrated resolutions were passed
in favour of supporting aala5lallailali the authorities of the church among which were men-
tioned brother pratt captain jones and others we have nothing more to add but
that the cholera Is still raging here and more on the increase than before with best
respects and love 1

we remainremain yours in the lord
WMwatwaiwhi piripllllursrs president
johsJOHNjonnjons mylsDAVIS secretary9ecretarysecretary
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EIGHTEEN DAYS LATER FROM SALT LAKE
i

from ohsihfths frontier guardian

three men arrived here council bluffs on friday last from the valley bringing
news from thence to the oth ofmgslaynlay the health of the settlements was good spring
crops looked remarkably well winter wheat did not look quite so prosperous as could
bobe desired yet it looked very well they had afineaflnea fine rain alloverallaltait over the valley on theistthe ist
of may crickets were not one quarter so destructive as last year they begin to
learn how to manage them better many men would leave the valley to go to dig
gold in opposition to the counsel of the church so great was their desire for gold
that quite a company left the valley to go after the god of thistilistills woiwolworldld when they
get it look out for the molten calf
these three men were robbed by thetlethotie crow indians of eight or ten horse saddles

provisions clothiclochiclothing guns9 and ammunition and were turned loose on the prairie to eat
grass or die butut theyt cy happened to be not so easily discouraieddiscourageddiscouraged as some and managed
to get through drr burnhysonburnbysonBurnhysonbyson and his company may be looked for in about three
days metdietistist californiaalifornia emigrants at fort laramie onor the 22nd mayalay theirtheirhealthhealth
was good and their teams in good condition
first met the cholera at the south fork of the platte r one company had lost 14

men and encamped and laying by in consequence of being disabled and many were
sick from where they met the cholera they passed many fresh graves by the road
side all the way to where the independence road strikes the council bluffs road
twelve miles eastcast of fortFort kearney formerly fortFort childs
the troops under cols loring and backenstos were met at thetiietile south fork bf the

plattepiatte in good health and prosperous condition egan and his company with our ex-
press was met at the same place also all well and no accident had occurred on the
road and their teams were in finofine condition
A company set out to Ffortort childs with government cattle and iverowereivere robbed bytheby the

indians of their clothing and provisions but they saved their cattle
they report a great number of emigrants returning on the southern route having

seen the elephant at various points out on the plains several fights had taken place
among the emigrants some were split open with an axe some cut and mangled with
hatches some shot dead and were left while others shot back and the balance
shot ahead
one lot of waggonswiggons was met six abreast about two thousand in number all rush-

ing and cracking to get the first chance through a certain pass ohiohlohI1 said a wag on
hearing that how1111ow I1 should hate to have been an off side ox in that crowd under the
cucut

I1t and sting of a darkeysdarkensdarkedarkeyss cracker
they report the nuzernumber of waggonswiggons that hadbad passed Ffortforbortorb childs up to the I116thsthath

instdinst to be 7436 and like the ice at the breaking up of the missouri still coming in
addition to this number large numbers were seen to pass up on the north side of the
platte on the mormon route the upper route emigrants had no cholera or sickness
among them
general wilson and suit were met forty miles west of old fort kearneyKearnei on hihis

way to the seat of hisbigbis agency at salt lake all well r
grass abundant all the way plenty of rainrain in the mountains B 1 l

SEVERAL CASES OF miraculous HEALING
t

CHOLERA HEALED
eoseRoseroschalljtosehallrosehallballhallaall 2511a25th june 1810

beloved brother Burgeburgessssr I1 take the opportunity to drop a few imbesiimbsilfnbs to you to
inform you of a circumcircumitancircumstanceitanice that transpired when the council of thetiietile airdrieairdrio Mbranchranch
were assembledinassembledin my househowehome on the above date A brother by the name of john
colvinateachercolvini4vtea6heri was seized with a disease resembling cholera to such an extent
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that holieilo was deprived of the use offituitfut his faculties both of body and mind and to all
appearance must have shortly died I1 anointed him and laid hands on him in ac
coreorcorrancecordancecordancowithdancodancewithtbethe command of thtbeLord together with otberfeurother four elders andwerebukand we rebukeded
the disease in the name of the lord jesus christ and liehoiioilo was immediately restored
to the joy of the whole council this was done in the presence of a council of seven-
teen Trmemberstrembersemberstrembert we the undersignedundersignerundersigned bear witness to the truth of this statement

JAMES G BROWN president
DAVID meAICdicnic NEIL secretary

HEALING OPOF THE CHOLERA IN THE NAME OF JESUS
edingburghedinburgh august athgth 18491840isto

dear brother pratt on thothe 20th29th daidafday of july 18491840 a young girl daudaughtergiltersliter of
charles smith was taken very bad with ttheie cholera at a place about three miles from
edinburgh called gilemertonlemertonGi where therothere are a few saints livingliving and being called
on to administer in the ordinance of the church of jesus chrlschristchris that she might live
acordinglyaccordinglyc we did in the usual similesimplesimpie manner we prayed anointed with oil in the
name of the lord and laid our hanbanhandss on her asking our heavenlylieaileailoavenly father to counte-
nance the administration by restoring her to health which was manifested unto us in
a very short time after for she slept soon after and awoke inin good health and played
with the rest of the children all day and is enjoying good health at present we the
undersignedundersignerundersigned attest that the above is true having been eye witnesses of the same

COLIN C meAICnicdic PIIEHSONPHERSON PETER meAICdicnic OUEIL JOHN BROWN
JOHN SMITH CHARLES SMITH WILLIAM ROSSBOSS

PS this wasnw done to the great astonishment of the doctor and many of the
world the doctor said when hebe saw her that she was bad and having felt her hand
declared that all pulsation hadbad ceased he called on thetho following day to see or
rather to hear about her her mother said 11 she hadbad just gone out but said that
she would fetch her it is the child said thetilotiletho doctor that I1 saw yesterday so bad
11 1I know sir replied the mother 16 1I know sir the doctor went away with well
well well wellweilweli yours in the kingdom of god

0 0 mearcnicdic PHERSONPHEHSON

BOTH FEVER AND CHOLERA REBUKED BY lneTHETHUinuchu SERVANTS OF GOD

10 prince albert street nova scotia blackburn july 23rd 18491840
president 0 pratt I1 am requested to say thatwothatrothat we have recently been favouredfavoured

in thistillsthia branch with two cases of healingbealing bbyy the powerolve of god the first is a case of
fever As myself jolinjohn hartley william eatoughE touw and james wilsonwilsonwerewerewero out preach-
ing inin somesoinesomo country villages a little nortnorthwestnorthh westt of this town on the 15th instant we
called upon brotherbrot lieriieriler john titterington who lives out there and we found liishisills wife
very ill of a fever and being called upon we consecrated some oil and proceededroccededrocceded to
anoint and pray for lierherilerilen according to thothe holy ordinance of the cliualiuchurchrc whennhenI1 henben she
was evidently much better she arose and assisted in preparing some refreshment ae&c&e
heriferileriier husband told me a few days after that she mended from that time and soon got
perfectly well lieileilolle said they considered it a real miracle
on the 8thath instant sister jane backhousewasbackhouseBackhousewaswas taken extremelytremelTex ill withnithsith the cholera

and between four and five in the afternoon two eldersciderseiders jolinjohn poultoulloulpouiyoulcoulstontoulstonloulstonston and richard
eatoubatoueatoughgh were called for whowiiowilo had to attend to thothe ordinance while she was vomiting
excessively she was healed and attended thetilotiletho evening service in thetiletilotho enjoyment of
good hearth
I1 would hear say that I1 have been connected with this church for eight years and

have taken part in the ministry for more than seven years during which time I1
have been eye witness to several cases of lihealingcaling equally as remarkable as either of the
above and in some cases wrought upon persons unconnected with the church but
I1 have not preserved their dates therefore I1 do not write them here
I1 do most assuredly know that the gift of healing is with the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints respectively yours
J xn261itsteadarmitstead

A MIRACLE
leigh july ard 1840181918101849

dear brothertonbrotherbrothert on thetho 13th day of mayalaynlay sister ellen jackson was delivered of a
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conson and all things appeared to go on well until the morfimorninging of the 15thicthicah of may
when she was seized with a cold shake and soon became raging and it seems they
forgot that if any were sick they should send for the elders of the church the neigh-
bours came in and one advised this and another that in short after rubbing with
rum and salt and other things during the day about ten oclock in the evening her
husband came to me desiring that I1 would go with him and anoint her with oil when
I1 arrived at his house there were worldly people in that were just come down stairs
from her and I1 went up stairs and found sisters sarah clegg and susan jackson
and her husband with her she appeared almost inin an agonizing state I1 then anointed
her and laid hands uuponon her in the name of the lord and as soon as I1 took my hands
off her head she exctalimedexclaimed praise the lord I1 am eased and she has continued ever
since to be so this is only one out of a great number of heabeahealingslings that I1 have wit-
nessed for upwards of seven years that I1 have been in this priesthood and it is easy to
see from your counsel in the STARSTAK if these facts are never entered on record they
are only treasured up in the minds of the saints and unknown to the world pray-
ing for the prosperity of zions cause I1 remainremain yours in the new and everlasting cove-
nantsnants JOSEPHjoserhjqseph moss president of the wigan branch

HEALINGS
st Irdewershewerselliersdemers jersey july athsth51h 18491849.1840

dearbear brother Prattprattyprattknowingknowing that it gives you pleasure to hear of facts thattbatabat cry
aloud in favour of the doctrine of the church of jesus christ I1 take the liberstliberutliberty of
making known to you what I1 call three great miracles done by the power of god0d
about two months ago I1 had a severe headbeadheadacheache I1 thouflitthouthoughtflit I1 should go mad undertinder
it I1 went to elder dunbar he laid hands on me and I1 was healed when I1 was
about four years old I1 had a cut in the forehead and ever since I1 have been subject
to the headachehead acheacho but I1 have not felt it since for those last two years I1 have been
troubled with a complaint in the stomach what it was no doctor could tell me but
ever since then I1 have been under many surgeons I1 was eleven months under a
surgeon in this island and none could do me any good they all told me it was incura-
ble I1 felt myself oinggoing every day my inside was wasting to nothing I1 went to
elder dunbar on tiletiiethe 16th june to be anointed with oil according to the scriscripturesormedtures
Eelderidecider dunbar with the assistance of two eldersciderseiders belongingbelonginq to this branch perlperiperformedperlormedperformed
the ordinance upon me and immediately I1 was well again on sunday morning the
24tl24th of june I1 was as well as could be but about eight oclock as I1 sat down to
breakfast I1 was taken so violently with what they that came to see me called the
clicilcholeraolera that they expected every moment would be my last I1 laid in this statostate
for about an hour then it left me and a strong fever took its place and pains inin everyevea
joint I1 could not speak nor move I1 had sent for elder dunbar but he was too ill

residence but that god is the same toto attend me as I1 lived far from his knowing
day as he was in the dadays of the saints of old and that he would answer my prayers
asws willinwillinglyFly as he did thytheirseirsairs I1 prayed to him that he wouldbouldsouldgiveive me strength to get
to the chapel for I1 knew that if I1 could but get there I1 should come home well
god answered my prayer I1 could speak I1 asked for my clothes as I1 was going to
chapel but they all thought my senses had left me and told me if I1 dare to attempt to
down stairs it would be the death of me but I1 would go because I1 knew thatgo

god was with me and by the assistance of my wife and a stick I1 reachedreadied the chapel
and when elder dunbar had performed the ordinance I1 was healed this was done
before many strangers they saw me going into the chapel I1 might say a cripple for
I1 could not stand with the pains and they saw me come out in perfect health thanks
be to god for these blessings and my heart doth rejoice to think that I1 am a latter
day saint and it gives me pleasure to say that I1 know it to be the work of god for
in reality I1 know it is hoping that you and family enjoy goodod health

I1 remain yours faittflullyfaithfullygcorgeGEORGE SrspillerilleriLLEn
SEVERALSEVEHALseveran CASES OF HEALING

68 devonshire lane sheffield july 1610 1849
my dear president pratt ilavinghavingslaving observed the numerous testimonies borne to

the worldwbildabild through theamestheagesthe pages of the STARSTAK of the miraculous manifestations of the
pow6refpower of god in vadiousvarious parts ofdf the british isles I1 am desirous to show to the world
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as well as the saints that we are all I1 aptizelaptizejartizel into one I1spirit1 it and hence we partake of
the same power and spiritual gifts I1 will give you a ilfewlirpircases of healing which havehavo
come under my own observation i p
on the 22nd of january 1840184911 was called upon to administer to brother henry

green who had been afflicted witlinvithavith palpitation of the heart for sixsix months I1 laid
handsbands upon him and blessed him in the name of the lord with health and strength
and the palpitation ceased immediately and liehelleile told mome a few days ago that he had not
been troubled with it since
january 28th the same brother called for me to attend the ordinance again hohe

was suffering the most excruciating pains in thetiie back having been severely crushed
by accident elder T D brown was in sheffield and assisted in the laying on of
handsbandshanas we blessed him in the name of thetilotho lord and he immediately rose up and de-
clared that lieholleile was free from pain this was done in the afternoon meeting
april 20th2otb president dunn and I1 wereworewero requested to attend to thetlletile ordinances of

anointing with oil and laying on of hands by brother jackson who had sore eyes hahe
had lost the sight of one eye completely and thetilo other was dangerously affected but
after we had attended to the ordinance liishisillg sightwassightsightwaswas restored immediately and thetho
same hour lie walked throuthroughvleccamethetilotho town looking about him liehelleile was afflicted vithwith
the same disease before hebe became a latter day shintsaintahint and was down sixteen weeks
but the last attack he was restored the third day
mayslaynlay 16th16tb A young man named samuel grange came from Ecelecclesfieldesfield to be

baptized hohe hadllad been afflicted with tllethetile liver complaint for a long time and was under
the treatment of dr fosterposterpostenfosten of ecclesfield who declared on the I1 oth of maarm2armay that all
the medicine in his shop would not do him any good hebe came to beordinanceoryinancebaptizedtiz the samosame
layday after his babaptismtismcism I1 called upon elder hardnardnardyhardy to assist in thetiletilotho ordinance of con-
firmationfir and wbifowhilewhilo our handsbands were upon hisMhead I1 felt particularly impressed to bless
him with health and strength after which lie declared that the pains left him that
moment and lieheile felt well but weak and he commenced taking olive oil consecrated in
place of the doctors phphysicYsic0 and hebe is first rate
may 18th A little girl the daughter of brother and sister bolyn Pinsplnstonepinstonopenstonetonotone street

was seized with the scarlet fever the mother was afraid and fetfetchedfeteliedcliedelied the doctor who
prepreparedred a decoction for the child to take but when the father came home hebe put thetho
mmedicineesilineesicine away and praprocuredcured some olive oil which wasuraswraswyas consecrated by elders dunn
BUrgburgessesscss and myself and was then administered by the father midand the diseasedimase left
her that same hour their little boy was then seized with thetiletilo same kind of ferfeveroer
when the doctor came in to see thetiletilotho little girl he saw her playing aboutvithabout withvith thetho
children and said why she is better I11 yes sir said the mother and now the
little boys begun 11 have you given the little girl all the medicine so el noI1 sisirir j
11 0 well continue to gigive the boy the same medicine and hebe will soon bobe better
they attended to the orlordinancenance of healingbealing instituted by our saviour and the boy wasvaswaa
restored the same day another of the family was then seized and they administered
the same medicine olive oil which produced an instantaneous cure

EXTRACT FROMFIIOM ELDER WILLDENSWILLDEN8 JOURNAL

december 1847 A man named john mason alarmed me in the night with cry
ing out with pain from a long illness of rheumatics I1 went into his house and car-
ried him up stairs for hohe could not help himself lie desired me to rub his afflicafflictedtm
limbs I1 did so asking the lord privately to remove the pain and it was done for inin
five minutes lieheileilc danced on the floor telling hisillsllis wife that lie was better and ailed no-
thing but was weak ilehellelie is not in the church
may ist being inin attercliffeattercliffleAttercliffecliffle I1 was called to seosecsee an infant five weeks old it was

in a deep sleep brought on bythebythoby thetho administering of an imimproperproper quantity of laudanum
the neighbours all believed that it would never wake again I1 administered to it in
the name of the lord the cbildwaschild was restored and is now doing well thetlletile mothmothcrrcrrerr AL

not in the church
I1 believe I1 could write a book as largo as the new testament about hoaboahealingslings which

I1 have been witness to but I1 at ppresentbesentesent forbear
P S the few I1 have named are at your serviceyours in thothe truotrue covenant

J V loLOXOloxalosolosaxa presiding elder
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VARIETIES
WOMAN the perception of woman is as quick as lightning the penetration is

intuition almost instinct by a glance she will draw a deep and a just conclusion
ask her how she formed it and she cannot answer the question whilst she trusts her
instinct she is scarcely ever deceived but she is generally lost whenwilen she begins to
reason sherlock
timTHE ENGLISH MOBmon whatever may be said of english mobs and demagogues I1

have never met with a people more open to reareasonsn more considerate in their tempers
more tractable by argument in the roughest times than the english they are to-
mar

re-
markablymarInarkably quick at discerndiscerningineinFlne and appreciatingap reciareclareciatingting whatever is manlymanixmanismanir and honourablelionourablehonourableabie
they are by nature and habit methosicalmethodicalmethodicalmethosical and orderly and they feel the valuer of all
that is regular and respectable washington irving

AMERICAN POETRY SELECTED
hailflailnallnali to the brightness of zions glad morning
joy to the lands that in darkness have lain

iluswdiinshd be the accents of sorrow and mourning
zion in triumph begins her glad reign

hailflailhallhali to the brightness of zionsziona glad morning
long by the prophets of israel foretold

hailhallnallnalihali to the millions from bondage returning
gentiles and jews the gladvisiongladgiad vision behold

lo10 I1 in the desert the rich flowers are springing
streams ever copious are gliding along

loud from the mountain tops echos are singing
wastes rise in verdure and mingle in song

see from all lands from the isles of the ocean
praise to jehovah ascending on high

fallen are the engines of war and commotion
shouts of salvation are rending the sky
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just published a treatise entitled 14 absurdities orOF imxaterialismimmatbbialismimmaterialism double thetiletlle size of the STAR
price fourpence single copy xax1el per 100looloflot 9ptr 1000justjut published the KINGDOXKINODOM opOF GOD part19ivrI1IV it is of the same size and price as the 11 divine
AUTHORITYADTHORITV

just published THEtuctue KINGDOM or GOD in three partspartpaytrayt price for eacheat h partespart6spart as5s per hundred xax22.2 as6sa
per thousand

also three tracts each the gamesame size asa the STAR respectively entitled rkmabkablbrfmaricablic visions 11 di-
vine autiiorityandauthority and 11 REPLY to remarks on MORMOMISM rhiceprice for each ioaloaioslos per hun-
dred 14 1ioslosOs per thousandjust published a pamphlet entitled MORMOISMiniormonim TRIMMIART 11 truth vindicated lies refu-
ted the devil madaladniad and priestcraft in danger 111liiiriI1 I1 I1 being a reply to palmerralmerraimer internal evidence
against the book of mormon

theth book of mormon is now ready for saletalegalegaiebalebaie
theth book of doctrine and covenantcovenants are all gone but soon will be reprinted
soon to be published a pamphlet entitled 11 NEW JERUSAJEROSALEMhithLICHbith or the fulfillmentfulfilment of modern prophecy
the hymnnymn books are now ready
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absurdities OF immaterialism OR A REPLY TO T IV P TAYLDERStaylder3
PAMPHLET ENTITLED I THEITHE materialism OF THE MORMONS OR
latterLATTKRLATTBRLATTBRDAYLATTKRDAYDAYdat SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSED

continuedcontinuedfromfrom our latilasilastiati
As a further evidence of the condensation of spiritual matter boreadworeadwe read of seven

devils being cat out of mary magdalene and of a legion of others inhabiting one
man and which after being cast out entered a large herdberd of swine now these
devils were once angels who kept not their first estate those angels who kept theirtheli
first estate that liavehaveleave been seen appear about thetho size and of the form of men inso-
much that theythei are frequently called men in the scriptures and it is reasonable to
suppose that those angels who fell did not to any great extent alter their size and0form therefore thetlleytiley must have been very much condensed and crowded when a
legion of them enterefenteenteredentererrefrei one body
that the different particles 0 a spirit are not all in actual contact is very evident

from the fact that a spiritual body can alter its dimensions by condensation or ex
panslonpanalonpanslonsion it iais also evident from the fact of its enterinenteriaentering into union with flesh andtaniantansiontensionbonesonesonos and also withdrawing itself at death ifit the pparticles11cs were in contact and in-
separably connected there would be no possibility of getting in and out of a fleshy
bodtbodybode unless by entirely dissolving its parts but as it is each refined particle of the
spirit can likeilkeilko heatbeat or electricity pass between the fleshy particles and thus the
wholewhoie body of spiritual particles can liberate themselves and by their own self moving
powers and free will can still preserve and maintain their own organization herohere is
manifested thetlletile great superiority of spiritual matter to all other matter each particle
has the power of self motion the whole multitude ofparticles have power to preserve
themselves in an organized form as long as they please should they by any contin-
gency bobe disarranged as inin passing in or out of a body they can with the greatest
case resume their former position and maintain their bodily organization either in or
out of a fleshy tabernacle
mr tayldertay1derwaylderTaylderider in speaking of the seven devils which possessed mary magdalene says

if they were material theytlleytiley must have 11 condensed themselves into a very small space
lieilelle then remarks 11 no doubt the reader questions the possibility of any sanesano person
first embracing and then calmly proppropagatinpropagatingpropagationagatin such errors but we rcalmlycalmlyalmly askmraskarask mr
taylderwaylderTaylder which would be the most reasonablfereasonable and philosophic to believe that sennsetinsemnsevinseven
pbstancespbssubstancestances cocoulduldallallailali occupy the same space at the same time or to believe as we do80
inin the condensation of substance the former is an admitted absurdity but dieoieolethe
latter is something that is constantly taking place in a great variety of substances
none could believe the former unless his mental vision was obscured and his eyeyeyeseyo
blinded by the absurd insane notions of priestepriestcraftraft and false tradition but anytiny manmun

tayldertay1derswaylderTaylderider tract pagpage 23
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of sound sense who dares think for himself coicorlconlM leiiel1 d rvovievi hr latter because it does
notcot involve an absurdity

11 the holy ghost descended in a bodily shashapee like a dove upon the saviour and
like 11 aaas cloven tongues of fire on the apostlesapostiesapoapostlessties 11 boweanhoweanhow canean a dove inquires mrsirhir
taylderwaylderTaylder extend through allDOailali space and intermingle with all other matter 11 it is
he asserts a clear impoimpossibility4ibility we readillreadily admit tbatadovethata dove oraclovenoraor a cloven touguetoufuenougue of
fire cannot be omnipresent it is as mrsirhiryir tavldertajlder says a clear impossibility
and it is likewise just as impossible for a persoghersogperson to be eerywlieieverywhere prprerentpresentarentadent dalithnalitharft is for
a dove why should our author suppose it possible for a person to be overyeverywhereberoherobere
present when he admits that a dove could not bobe in such a condition the 11 cloven
tongues officeofjireoffire that apappearedeared unto the disciples on the day of pentecost were only
partsarts of that all wise suorsuossubstancetance which extends throuthrougheatspace the cloven tongue of
Efirofirere which rested upon one man was not the same that rested upon all the others
hencebence there was a plurality of them that apappearedred the prophet joel informs us
that in the last days the spirit shall be pourerutpourepourednutrutoutoub upon allailalialljleshbieshjiesh no two persons
can receive the same identical particles of this spirit at the same instant a part
therefore of the holy11017 spirit willwiltwiit rest uponn one man and another part will rest upon
another if the spirit rests upon all flesfleshukat the same time then there will bobe as many
parts of the spirit as there are distinct individuals in whom it dwells anonozno one of
these parts of the spirit can bobe everywhere present anymoreany moromore than a doveadovedovoabove eacliparteach part
can occupy only one place ataat a time if the whole be infinite in quantity it can extend
through infinite space if it be finite in quantity it can only occupy finite space
that different parts of this spirit can assume different shapes is evident from its

appearing as a dove at one time and as cloven tongues of fire at another it is also
evident from the fact of the savioursSaviours speaking of the holy spirit as a personage
11 ilqwbeithqwbelt when he the spiritsmit of truth is come HEhr will guide you into all truth for
HE shall not speak of himbimhimselfseifself but whatsoever HEift shall hearhaar that shall heiluliu speak and
hrlielle will shewshow you things to come there is no more inconsistency inin one part of the
holy spirit existing in the form of aperson than there is in another part existexistinginF in the
form ofa dove and several other parts existing in thetho form of cloven tongues like fire
thattha the all powerful matter called the holy spirit is very widely diffused is evievieevl

dendentit from the fact that the time will come when it will be poured out upon all flesh
it is very certain that the psalmist had some idea of the immense quantities of this
substance and of its extensive diffusion when he exclaims 11 whither shall I1 go from
thy spirit &cac thespirittheTh eSpiritspirit of god moved upon the face of the deep and by his
spirit the heavens were garnished when we speak of the spirit of god extending
through all space weve do nothot mean that it absolutely fills every minute portion of space
for if this were the caseeweeasechecho there would be no room for any other matter A sub-
stancestaadestahde to absolutely tilfillalltii all space would beanbe an infinite solid without pores and immov-
able 1m all its partsorts therefore the spirit exists in different parts of space in greater or
less degrees daerisitydaerisot densityity like heat light or electricity it is this glorious and all power-
ful kubsubsubstancesubstaticestatice that governs and controls all other substances byy its actual presence
producing all the phenomena ascribed to the laws of nature inin it wowe exist wowe live
we move and by it wevve receive wisdom and knowledge and are guided into truth iniiilii
proportion as we permit it to dwell within us and receive its heavenly teachingsauthor 11 is their denial of the infinity2 the next consideration paysoursaysoursays our per-
fectionfec tion and omnipresence of the godheadGodlicad t under this head he quotes many pas-
sages of scriseriserlscriptureturetune to show that the presence of god fills heaven and earth and that
treleaventheleaventhe leavenheaven otof heavens cannot contain him all these things we freely admit thetho
holy spirit is called god in the scriptures as well as the father ahaandabdand son this
we presume mr taylderraylderwaylder will admit it is god the holy11017 spirit then that is every-
where substantially and virtudvirtuallyly the holy spirit is infinitely perfect and wise
and good and powerful as well as the father and son these three are one not
onejoneronedone in substance but one in wisdom power glory and goodness jasusjosusjesusjebus prayed that
all his disciples might be made one as hebe anand his father are one if jesus and the
father are one person then all the disciples mustroustmoust according to the prayer of jesus
lose their individual idenidentitytitycity undand become one personperson this would bobe perfect nopseplipnonsense
therefore jesusjews andilieanzilieanandthetatheraredilie athevthei zeskeb two persons or two substances the samesaindsamogaind ffiVindm kmuamu

johnjoin xvi 13 etsetytayldefaTaylidesrractderadefa tract pagepago 31
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but not the same in identity in thothe same sense that his disciples are different persons
fandhandand consequently distinct substances his disciples are to bobe made one with him and
with each other the same as jesus and the father are one that is they are to be one
in wisdom power and glory but notnotinin person and substance thothe substance of the
father son and holy ghost are three distinct substances as much as the substance
of three men are distinct to20 be continued

nnwNEW JERUSALEMJERMAL911kli
continued

he4rizohear 6 hear thetho petitioning voicevolcevolcevoicevolee of many thousands of american citizens who
now groan in exile onan columbiascolumbianColumbias free soil hear 0 hear thothe weeping and bitter
lamentations of widows and ororphansPh whose husbaausbahusbandsndsads and fathers havehivehavo been cruelly
martyredmarty red in the land where ttheh e pproudransaou eagle exhultingly floats let it not be re-
corded in the archives of the nations that columbiascolumbianColumbias exilesexiled sought protection and
redress at your hands but sought it in vain it is inin your power to save us our
wives and our childrenefromifromfrom a repetition of the bloodthirstyblood thirsty scenes of missouri
and thus greatly relievorelieve the fears of a persecuted and injured people and youryounthurpetourpepe
titionerstitioners will ever pray
the names of thetho members of thetho city council as petitionerspetitioners are omitted for

want of roomrooni
the foregoing memorial was presented to congress in the spring of 1844 making

the third time that thosetliosetriose horrid scenes of murder have been laid before them sineosincesinco
the beginning of our exile but all to no purpose our petitions are unheeded or
treated with contempt and thousands of american citizens mustlingermumultmust stlingerlinger out a lifolife
of wretched exile deprived of the usouse of their own lands and of the sacred righrsnghrsrigers
of american liberty
A copy of a letter written to the chairman of tiethetle committee of the judiciary in theflefie

senate of the U S on missouri outrages
hon mr berian sir to the committee of the judiciary over which you havebarehareharobave

the honor of presiding as chairman has been referred by thetho senate the memorial
of several thousand citizens of the county of hancock and state of illinois in which
are delineated thetho barbarous and savage scenes of cruelty and horrible persecution
inflicted upon some 15000 american citizens by the state of moalodlodio you willperwillberwill per-
ceive sinsirairaln that the memorialistsmemoria lists confiding in the wisdom integrity and patriotism
of the honorable members of congress have in said memorial freely poured forth
their complaints imploring at the feet of this illustrious body of statesmen that
redress which they in their magnanimity and high sense of justice are willing to
bestow some of the hon members with whom I1 have conversed are inclined
to believe that our only prospect of redress isii through the courts of judicature in
the state of missouri but sirairsin we are fully persuaded bbyy sad experience that
there is no hope from that quarter wehavebehavewe have as you will perceive bytbememorialby the memorial
and as we are prepared to prove by an abundance of other documents and testimony
appealed to the circuit courts to the executive and legislative power and to many
other authorities both civil and military in said state but all in vain and firsirfinjr
so great are the hostilities still manifestedmanifestdmanifesta by that state that wowe are not secure from
her depredations in our present location with the great mississippi between us
how then shailshallshali we dareenterdadarereenterenter her territories in direct violation of the Governorgovernorsls
exterminating and banishing edict to prosecute our just claims whowillprote6twho will protect
our witnesses from the martialedmarti aled hosts of moaloblobio whosewhole hands are still yeaingwithreeking with theth0
blood of our aged fathers and our innocent children where is the man who thinks
so little of life that he would have thetho boldness to plead our cause under the blood-
stained banners of that fallen state where thetho jury ororjudgojudge that dare lisp onoone
favorable sentence in behalf of our muchinjuredmuch injured though innocent people but
sirairsin a constitutional question interposes for instance though wowe are exiles yet
we are considered citizens of the state of illinois and the constitution express

s2sa
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ly declares that the judicial power of the U S shall not be construed to cases
of law and equity arising between one state and citizens of another see amend-
ments to constitution
now sir how can we as citizens of illinois constitutionally institute a case in any

court against the state of moalodlodio by the state we have sutainedsustainedsuta ined injuries by thetho
statestale we have been plundered and robbed of our houses and lands by the state
we have been forced at the point of the bayonet into exile and now as
citizens of another state we cannot constitutionally proceed against moaloaionio as a state
in any judicial tribunal if we are told to proceed judicallyjudiciallyjudically against individuals and
not against the state we reply that at the time of pur expulsion we were not a
body corporate consequently each individual would be under the necessity of in-
stitutingsti several hundred separatese arate and distinct suits against the various individuals
from whom hebe had susustainedsustaineeustainestaine 1loss0 of property or injury during the several years in
which these persecutions raged and takingtabingtakingintotakingintointo consideration the many thousandsthousandswhowho
have suffered the number of cases would amount at the least calculation to tens of
thousands then sir if wowe were fortunate enough to carry this infinite number
of cases through the courts of mo at an expense of many millions of dollars besides
for the protection of witnesses the expense of a large army sufficient to compete
with the forces of the state still we have every reason to believe from bitter ex
perencederenceperence that we should be under the necessity of appealing all these innumerable
cases to the supreme court of the U S and if judgment were rendered in our favor
it would require a large armed force for the execution of those judgments in levying
on property &cac but why need I1 dwell any longer upon iimpossibilitiespossibilitiesin the plain
facts of the case are that in congress is our only hope of redress must we or can
we believe that our petition will be in vain it is sir from a deep sense of duty

who have in trusted this memorial toto myself and to many thousands of sufferers
my charge that I1 intrude these few lines before you with feelings of deep and
intense anxiety I1 await the report of the committee earnestly desiring that the
same may be favorable and that thetha memorial together with the report may be
printed and come before the senate for further consideration

most respectfully
ORSON PRATT

washington city may inainhlithliti 1844
from the year 1839 to 1846 the saints dweltdwell in nauvoo and vicinity during

the latter part of their residence in that country they were much persecutedbypersecutedpersecutedbyby
mobs who destroyed much property and many lives of the saints among whom
joseph the prophet and his brother hyrum fell as martyrs the persecutions at
length became so violent that the saints were forced to leave their comfortable
homes in the cold dreary months of february and march and seek refuge in the
wild desolate prairies of iowa which were mostly uninhabited
having received nothing but one continued seriesserlesseniesseries of persecutionsersecutions since the rise of

the church the saints were determined to seek out a locationlocation far distant from the
inhuman bloodthirstyblood thirsty savages who dwelt in the united states under the pious
name of christians they accordingly sent nearly 200 men to explore the great
iinterior of north america who being directed by the spirit of god found a suit-
able location in the great basin of upper california nearneir the southern shore of
the great salt lake in this retired place the saints began to gather by thou-
sands this settlement is upwards of one thousand miles from the extreme western
frontiers of the united states it is separated from western california or the
the gold regions not only by large and extensive deserts but by the high and lofty
range of the siera nevada while on the east the snow capped ridge of the rocky
mountains forms a natural boundary between it and the immense plains bordering
like a vast ocean upon their eastern base this is now one of the most wild ro-
mantic and retired countries on the great western hemisphere it is there that thathothe
saints hope to rest for a season from the fury of the oppressor and strengthen
themselves in the lord it is there that they intend gathering from the various
nations of the earth until the lord by revelation or his providence shall direct
otherwise
but where is the spot where the city of zion or the new jerusalem thalthaibhaikhallkhail stand I11
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we answer in jackson county state of missouri on the western frontiers oforthoofthothe
united statesFtates it is there that the city of zion shall be built all the otberatiesothenother cities
that have been built by the gathering of the saints are called not zion but
STAKESSTAKKS of zion

to be continued

AN EPISTLE OF ORSON PRATT TO THE SAINTS throughout ENGLAND
WALES SCOTLAND IRELAND AND ADJACENT COUNTRIES GREETING

dear Bretbrethrenhrenbren you in connexion with the saints of all nations have been
commanded of god to gather out from among the wicked and to assemble your-
selves in one upon the great western continent which is a land designated by the
almighty as a place of safety for his children in the last days america is the
choice land where thetlletile zion of the last days shall be built according to the testi-
mony of the prophets it is a land promised by the lord to a remnant of the tribe
of joseph and to the righteous who should embrace the fulnessfalness of the gospel among
the variousvarious nations of the earth judgments great and terrible have been decreed
upon the inhabitants of the earth because of their great wickedness that the
saints may escape the plagues of great babylon the wars the farfaminesnines the dis-
tress of nations and the desolating scourgesscourgerscourges which will speedily overtake the wicked
thethey are commanded by the voice of the lord to depart out and gather unto the
lanilanyianiland of refuge which the lord has ordained as a placelaceince1 of deliverance and safety
from the overwhelming calamities which are at bannabann1hand and are even now beginning
to be poured out
angels have again comecomo from heaven to earth and committed unto the sons oy

men the gospel with its keys of power and authority to organize the kingdom of
god for the last time to cry repentance to all nations and proclaim the word of
the lord which saith 19 go ye out of babylon gather ye out from among the
nations from the four winds from one end of heaven to the other yea thus
saithsalth the lord unto his people 11 send forth the elders of my church unto the na-
tions which are afar off unto the islands of the sea send forth unto foreign lands
call upon all nations firstly upon the gentiles and then upon the jews and
behold and lo10 this shall be their cry and the voice of the lord unto all people
go ye forth unto the land of zion that the borders of mymy people may be enlarged
and that her stakes may be strengthened and that zion may go forth unto the
regions round about yea let the cry go forth among all people awake and arise
andtind go forth to meet the bridegroom behold and lo10 the bridegroom cometh go
ye out to meet him prepare yourselves for the great day of the lord watch
therefore for ye know neither the day nor the hour let them therefore who
are among the gentiles flee unto zion and let them who be of judah flee unto
jerusalem unto the mountains of the lords house go ye out from among the
nations even from babylon from the midst of wickedness which is spiritual ba
bylon but verily thus saith the lord let not youryounyour flight be in haste buthut let all
things be prepared before you and hebe that goeth let him not look back lest sud
den destruction shall come upon him see doctrine and covenants section cviileviiixviii
paragraphs 2 3 and 4
it is needless for me to point out all thetho reasons why the saints should gather

together in this last dispensation for these things are well understood by the most
of you from the teachings which you have already received all saints who have
confidence in the word of the lord feel extremely anxious to comply with the com-
mandmentsmand ments in relation to the gathering but many are in a condition that they
cannot at present getgot away from this country to such we say be patient and
use every laudable exertion to accomplish what the lord has commanded and the
way will eventually open for your deliverance those who can procure sufficient
means to get away out of this wretched povertystrickenpoverty stricken country should emigrate
to a country where they can with faithfulness and industry procure further means
to enable them to continue their journey even to the vallies of the mountains

seefeegeeree section ixxxlvlxxxly lar 1 section 01r1n par II111 section xcylllXCTHI panparfarran 4
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there has been much enquiryenquiry amongst the saints of late whether it isis theft
privilege to go from this cocountryntryntiy unless they have means sufficient to carry them
through to the salt lake valley we answer that if none were to go only such Aaaa39
have sufficientfundssufficient funds to performtoperform the wholejourneywholewhoie journey there wouldnotbemuchwould not bemuchmueh gathering
from this island we should hardly judge that there were a hundred families
among the saints in great britain who are able to go direct from this to the salt
lake basin if there were mechanics here who hadbad money to perform the whole
journey without stopping it would be wisdom to organize themselves into a com-
pany and go directly to the valley according to the late epistle of the twelve pub-
lishedf in the I116thgthath number of the present volume of the STARstan but the circum-
stances of the mechanics and agriculturists are such that almost every one will be
under the necessity of stopping in the states to procure something to bear their
expenses still further this extreme poverty will for the present we are sorry to
say prevent mechanics fromfollowingfrom following out the good and wise suggestions relative
to organization wewo are in hopes that the time will soon come when there will
be capital sufficient to enable the saints to pass on to the place of their destination
wwithout any delay
As many of the saints as can should continue to gather up to council Blblummbluffummieuffit

where they will be far better situated than in any place abroad we are certaincertain
that any healthy able bodied person can with one half the labour ietfetperformederformed inin ththisis
country procure a good comfortable living from the soisolsoil but letiet no one gatgatherher
to the pottawattomie country with an expectation of being helped after they get
there for the saints who are there are poor having been several times in years
past robbed of all their property let the saints go with an expectation of helping
themselves without throwing a heavier burden upon the american brethren after
arriving at the bluffs diligence and patience willwin within a fewfevvfowfeve years enable you to
perform the balance of the journey
the inhabitants in new orleans st louis and other cities and towns in the

mississippi valley are a very wicked people and it is dangerous for the saints to
sappstpp longiong in their midst lest they partake of their sins and yet they are not much
worse ththanan the great majority of the inhabitants of this country Inindeeddeeddeeo from
our own observations we should judge that it will not be long before the people of
Ggraatgroatr t Bbritainritainbritain wwillilllillii be as inveterate enemies to the truth as the western americanamericans
aniervnierunder these circumstances we should not deem it wisdom for the saints to stop
longionglonz either here or inin any place this side of the blumbluff we are confident that in
a ttemporalporal point of view the saints would bobe far better off even in newnow orleans
or st louis than they are at present in this country in that country labour is
more easily obtained wages much higher and provisions much cheaper than here
with health and a few weeks labour they can soon fit themselves out so as to go
comcomfortablytorttorptortablysortablyably to the bluffs whereas here when labour can be obtained many will
toil fourteen or sisixteenxteen hours to procure the morsel of coarse food that will hardly
keep soul and bodybode together and thus with years of bitter slavery and wretched
toil the poor man isis unable to procure a sufficient beforehand to emigrate to abealabetla bet-
ter landwe say therefore to all who can get out from this hardbard bondage to flee towards
zion and go as far as your circumstances will permit and then seek by industry
and prudence for more means until you have delivered yourselves from babylon
together with your wives and children and your relatives as many as you can per-
suade to receive the warning message
when you stop at st louis or any other place with the intention of remaining

for a fewgew weeks or months if there be a regularly organized branch of the church
within your reach produce your certificates of membership and enrol yourselves as
members of that branch and attend the meetings every opportunity and partake of
the ordinances otherwise you may be tempted of the devil and before you argare
aware your feet may slip and you be caught in the snare ofofapostacyapostacyapostasyapo stacy bewaraofbewarabedaraof
apostate spirits which infest that country lest you drink in their poisonous draughtdraughtsi
araanaardand ruin yourselves for ever
all saints who are obliged to stop in those dark regions for a season if they will

with prayer and watchfulness hearken to this instruction shall overcome the snaresnares
of the enemy and save themselves from the sins and plagues of the lastlastlayslaysdays
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let those who have means to spare more than sufficient to help themselves toephetphethe
valleyvalleyaileyaliey not expend thetho sasameme inin carrying belplessvidowshelpless widows and orporphanshansbans unless they
will take upon themselves the responsibility of supportsupportingjd them upon their afarrivalrival
and not turn them loose destitute of househoise home or fooded it is better if theitheytley
feelneel disposed to take any with them to take good useful mechanics such as shall bobe
approved of by the president of conferences and in this way 3youou will be laying a
surosure foundation for the poor that when they do arrive they will have all things
prepared before them as the lord has required there should be no confusion
or haste in these matters lest you bring yourselves into trouble and famine andaridadiaaddaana
pestilence wastowaste you away
that the saints who are about to emigrate may be properly instructed boftobowtohow to

proceed we shall lay down a few rules for their guide I1

I11 the time of emigration for the saints from liverpoollive ool001ooi to new orleans will
be from the early part of september until march we raor1odo not consider it wisdom
fonforoon the saints to sail for new orleans during the spring and summer months be-
cause of thetlletile unhealthiness of the climate
2 Eeveryve person or family of the saints who wish to emigrate and are pro

paredared so torloborloto do are requestedrequest ed to send to me theirtheinthe I1ir ADDRESS written in plainness and
I1ilsopisoalsoaisoniso the ages and namesnameb of every man woman child or infant that is goingn and
also one pound sterling as deposits for each person from onooneoue year old and up-
wards although all infants under twelve months old are sent by us freefrofroe yetet
their names and ages aroare required and must by no means be omitted their agesarts
should be given in months passengers who neglect this will subject themselves
to much trouble in getting their tickets stamped by thetho medical inspector the
saints will seosee the propriety of this when we inform them that for every soul from
one hour old and upwards we have to pay over six shillings head money before the
vesselvesivosi can receive her clearance this isis thothe law and we must comply with it
3 emigrants can send to mome their deposits in postost office orders safely enclosed

in letters and directed to ORSONORSOXonsonorsos PRATTPKATT no 15 wiltonvilton street liverpool giving
to me in a plain legible handband the same name that you give to the post master of
whom you purchased the order in tbismannerthis manner there isis no doubt butut that they will
come safely and be drawn without difficulty from the order office at liverpool
4 all persons who send deposits should state about what time thethexthey would wishvish

to sail and they shall be notified by letter what day to be in liverpoooliverpoofLiverliverpoolpooipoof and aisoalsoniso of
thothe day of the sailing of tho vessel
4 whenever a passenger has received a letter of notiricnotificationatlon to be in liverpoollfverpbolliverpbol

on a certain day let him acknowledge the same by return of post that wenyevyevve may know
whether hohe will come or not otherwise his place may be filled up by some other
person

G all persons who send in their deposits and shall receive a letter of notification
from us of the day of thetho ships sailing and shall fail to go by such vessel will most
assuredly forfeit their deposits therefore let no one send his deposits unless heanheauhein
tends to go or lose the amount deposited the saints will see the necessity of this
whenwhonivhon they are informed that their deposits are paid over to thetho ship owners and
their passages engaged on the strength of the same in this way we frefrequentlylquau6 y
bcbecomepome bound for the full amountamount ofor their fare whether they go or not inn such
a case it is not only a loss on the part of those who do not go but a loss to us who
aroare compelled to pay the balance of their fare wenyevye therefore repeat it again lefet
no person fail to go as notified or lose their deposits if we charter a ship for 200
passengersassengers or more and half of them at pleasure back out it subjects us to heavvheava
1lossesosses this looseness and carelessness on the part of the saints cannot and musitmufit

i

not be suffered to exist
7 the saints in packing up their luggage should be careful to place all tblh4fthings

which they may wish to use on their voyage into a package by themselves ftyfflttand ietlet
the remanderremaindermanden be packed in boxes or chests that can be placed in the hold ottleeof thethu
ship this will bobe very necessary in order to make room for the passengers
8 those who send their luggage to liverpool by the luggagelugiagle traintrattl should

take a receipt at thothe dep6tdepot wherehere they deposit the same they would alsoalioaisoniso send it
soveralseveral days beforehandbeforebegorehandband or it may arrive in liverpool too late porfor theihotho millngsaitlngmiling of
the ship
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9 Eeveryvery passenger should without fail have his passage paid at our ficenoffidinofaacenmacen
fallfullfailfali at least three days before the day appointed for sailing this is very neces-
sary first because no passengers can put their luggage on board the shipsship or re-
ceive berths therein until they have procured their passage tickets at our office
and hahaveve gone before the government medical inspector and received his stamastampstamp
upon each name contained in said ticket secondly several entire lists of names
and ages must be made out according to the number of the tickets issued before
the ship can according to the law receive her clearance and thirdly until our
passengers pay in full we are not sure what amounamount of provisions to order for the
voyage these provisions should be ordered two or three days previous to sailing
in order that there may be time for the government officers to inspect them &cac
therefore we strictly enjoin it upon our passengers to pay their passage in full at
least three days before the day appointed to sail or they may subject us to heavy
losses by delay and themselves to great inconvenienceincoavenience
10 beware of sharperssharpelssharpers and thieves which flock around emigrants to take advan-

tage of them suffer them not to assist you inin carrying your luggage on board the
ship or putting it down into the steerage for they frequently charge extortionate
prices for such things and there are always enough saints who will cheerfully
help you suffer none of those loafers to go down into the steerage among your
luggage or you will be very apt to find some of it missing keep them affoffcdtcstost the ship
entirelyentirety
11 the saints are frequently enquiring when they shall send their deposits

we answer once for all send your deposits when you please though it should bobe
two years before you wish to sail only state about what time you would wish to
sail your deposits never can come too soon but they very frequently may be too
late to secure passages on vessels after they are full
12 many persons enquire what the fare will be some five or six weeks beforebegora

the vessel sails but as a general thing we do not charter a vessel until about three
weeks before sailing and until we charterwecbarterwecharterwe cannot tell what the fare will be as
it is13 constantly varying neither do we charter until we get names and deposits
enough to warrant us in so doing those persons who wait till we charter and
ascertain the fare before they send their deposits will generally find themselves too
late to secure berths as the ship will be then most commonly full and cannot take
them
13 any persons who do not belong to the church of christ of latter day

saints that wish to emigrate inin company with them and will observe the rules and
regulations to preserve good order and cleanliness which will be established among
them can have the privilege by sending their address and deposits as specified
above in the second article
14 A president with two counsellerscounsellorscounsellerssellorsseilers will be appointed to keep good order and

pridupi ide over the passengerspassengers in each ship
15 passengers must furnish their own bedding and cooking utensils and also

utensils for eatinbatineating and drinking and also their provision chests and vessels for hold-
ingjn their daily allowanceallowance of water those who purchase tin ware in liverpool
tould be very careful or they will get velvetveryyeryy badly cheated with vessels that will not
hold water many of the saints have got very badly cheated heretofore in these
articles
16 those who have money should change the same into gold as the bank

notenotes and silver of this country will not pass in americamericaamerieamerlea without discount wo
shoutdshouldshourd also prefer at our office that the passengers should pay their fare in notes
on the bank of england or in gold
17 the emigrants should be careful to observe all the foregoing rules and to

hearken to the counsel which they shall receive from the president of their com
pinypinyp iny let the saints offer up their prayers to god both morning and evening
during thetho whole passpasipassageage and when the weather will permit have their meetings
on the sabbath and partake of the sacrament of the lords supper let them be
patientatientadient in all their afflictions and not murmur and complain against each otherMbe kind and affectionate to one another and endeavour to render assistance where
Rt is needed and if you will do these things and keep yourselves pure and virtuous
before the lord you shall be prospered upon your journey and the winds and
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waves shall not prevail against you neither shall the noisome pestilence waste you
away but the lord shall be your shield and protector and shall cause all things to
work together for your good but if you are unfaithful and disobedient and loselosoiose
the meek and humble spirit of christ beware lest the destroyer come upon you
unawares and the hand of the lord be lifted up against you and you perish by the
waiwaywhiway even as lots wife it is a fearful thing to trifle with the everlasting cove-
nant into which you have entered for the eyes of the lord are uponupndpn you to bless
and to comfort the apodgoodgpod and to overthrow the evil in his own time therefore
take heed to your waysway s

onsonORSON PRATT
president in great britain and adjacent countries

ARE THE FATHER AND THE SON TWO DISTINCT PERSONS

this is a question which we proposed answering some months since but circum-
stances have prevented us frompddevoting ann article exclusively on this subject until
yowpownow we havellave nevertheless given our viewsviews inin relation to this thing very clearly
inin our pamphlet entitled 11 absurdities ofoflmmaterialismimmaterialism it would seem there-
fore almost superfluous to resume this subject in a distinct article by itself
weve desire however that our readers and the public generally may have correct

views concernconcerninginq the faith of the saints it is for this reason that we again refer
to the personalities of the father and the son
wowe have no hesitation in answering this question in the affirmative all revela-

tion both ancient and modern that has said any thing on this subject has repre-
sented the father and son as two distinct persons
there arearo some however who believe that the spirit of christ before taking a

tabernacleabernaclenaelenacie was the father exclusively of any other being they suppose thethotha
fleshly tabernacle to be the sonsoh and the spirit who came and dwelt in it to be-thebethobethe
father hence they suppose the father and son were united inin one person and
that when jesus dwelt on the earth in the flesh they suppose there was no distinct
separate person from himself who was called the father
we shall proceed to show from the scriptures that this view of the subsubjectectact isis

erroneous jesus addresses his father in this language and now 0 blatherplatherPlfatherather
glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which I1 had with thee before
the world was from this wowe learn that the spirit of christynotinotgnotnot only existed
before thetho world was but that there was another person called the father with
whom he existed and with whom he had glory before this world was made 64 in
the beginning was the word and the word was with god and the word was god
the same was in the beginning with god 11 and the word was made flesh and
dwelt among us and we beheld his glory the eryvryglory as of the only begotten of the
father full of grace and truth t the wordwor who is christ was in the begin-
ning with the father indeed he was 11 the beginning of the creation of god
1 the bright and morning star 11 the first born of every creature PHB

the work of creation was performed by a plurality of persons as is evident from
the deserdescriptionixtbetion given by moses in the beginning the ALEHEEMALEUEEM created the
bheaven and the earth 11 the translators of the einelnenglishlish bible have rendered theword 11 aleheemalcheem in the singular whereas in the I1hebrewcewmew it is plural and should
be translated 11 GODS instead of GOD it is universally admitted that the
hebrew word aleheem is plural and many learned translators have rendered it in
the plural form in the english some have translated ityitoit the Tostitestifiersmiersfiers the
couodoveCovenantcovenantersna atersntersorsersdrs the sworn ones some titothe divine ones dr burgess the
late bashybishybishop of salisbury rendered it adorable persons or the adorable
onesone tlletilehe great prophet of the last days joseph smith in his translation of
abrahams writings concerning the creation has given thetho noun in the plural

john xvii 5 t john Li 1 2 1114 rev hi 14 revnernev xxilxxiiexil 16
I1 colcoilcoicoitcolt L 15 VIT gen L I11
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showing that tbealeheemthe aleheem orovioriorf gods were engaged in thethecreationcreationcreatlon of the heaveniandheaymandheaveniaheaygandmandnd

earth 1 I1 &the
if ithe hebrew noun zieAleAlczidziczioaleheemalcheemleemheemleom which has a plural termination was a defectivodefectiredefectivedefectdefeetivoiyolyouyeirekye

noun used only in the singular number then there might be some excuse for trans-
lating it god luin the singular but the singular as well as the plural of thithlthiss
word frequently occurs in scripture reason therefore declares that if there hadbad
been only one agent concerned in the creation of the world the language here used
is improper and calculated to mislead but if there were more agents than ononee
then the language is just what it ought to be and it would not have answered inin a
different form ti how much more consistantconsi&tantconsistentconsistant with the hebrew scriptures this

would be were it translated thus in the beginning the aleheemAleheem thepassage
godsgods the adorable ones or the divine ones created the heaven and the earth
this word occurs in the first chapter of genesis no less than thirty times and in
each place it is in the plural form showing in the most positive manner that a
pluralityluraiurality of persons were engaged throughout the whole process of creation
Rmosesmososloseslosos in describing a portion of the sixth days work uses the following language

11 and the aleheem or gods said let US make man in OUR image after
OUR likeness here we ginafindfina the pronouns us and OURourtoun are in the plural form
aswellas wellweliweil asateheemagaleheem which clearly confirms the ideaideacontainedcontained in the previous passages
again afteraffer the fall of man 11 the lord god jehovah aleheemaleheealcheeAleaieheemmanem3nesaid beholdithebehold theithe
man is become as ONE OF US to know good and evil ONE OPOF US isais a
form of expression which never could be applied to a single individual personporson
there is no principle by which this language could be distorted toitoirotro mean only 6neaneone
ptonrson to show that we are not alone in our views concerning a plurality of

persons
peperson

employed in the grand work of creation we here give a quotation from tho
writings of the rev david james on the trinity

11 reason declares that if such a plurality exists the divine being could not havhavehavoa
possibly adopted a more appropriate form of speech to clear up and confirm thetho
intimations already given of it but if such be not the case her confidence in the
language of scripture will soon be at an end because it is so calculated to embar-
rassrasethethe understanding and deceive the very persons whom it is intended tot6ta
enlighten
our conviction however is that such language was employed simply because

the fact itself required it and we confidently anticipate other statements in a
form of language that will perfectly harmonize forfur if the fact required such form
of language in one place the same fact will require a corresponding mode of
expression in another place the following is a passage in the book of the pro
verbsverby 11 the fear of the lordLOIIDloud or jehovah is the beginning of wisdom and the
knowledge of the holy is understanding in the hebrew it is the knowledge of
theeiiolyHOLYholt ONESorms1111 again we find similar language in the book of the prophetprotehetbet
malachi 11 A son honourehonourethhonouretbhono urethtb his father and a servant his master if thenI1

I1 be a
father where is mine honour and if I1 be a master where is my fear vfrl in thetho
hebrew if I1 be MASTERS where is my fear saith the lord of hosts IT

but forasmuch as the first intimation of a plurality of persons in the godhead
in connexion with the creation of the heavens and thetho earth and espe-

cially
givenwasvattattab attention to such passages as contain directof man we will now turn oueGUIournuinur

allusions to that great andexclusiveand exclusive work of deity
thethothie following is one remember now thy creatorincreatorsCreatorin thethotbedaysdays of thy youth M

I1 imaginemaginei1 I1 hear many of you say A few moments ago the speaker attempted to
showfromabownfibmshow from the language of scripture t let us makeman in OURoun image after oun

tookk in thethotiietilc creation of man if thailikenesslikenw that moremord agents than one wo part
to find the word creator in the pluralview was correct we might now expect

number or at any rate the word ought to assume the plural form in some passage
or other youryoueyoud expectation is fair and to your satisfaction I1 beg to inform you
that the word in the original is not creator but creators

11 remember now thythY
crvatorsitiCREATORS in the days of thy youth U

millennialifillennial star no 4 vol 3
9 r f lievrev david james in atnitarianismunuarianism confutedConCh ted page 091031agrabtabi
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A similar passage occurs in the book of the Propproplietprophetlietilet isaiah the jews whom
god hadbadhaa chosen and espoused to be a people unto himself are addressed inithatin ithal
character 11 thy maker is thy husband the lord of hosts iais his name in
thothe hebrew both the nouns are plural thy makensIUAKERSMAKERSmanersmakersthythy HUSBANDS

it is also written in the psalms 11 let israel rejoice in him that made himaimarmkimbim in
theillebrewtheillebrew 11 let israel rejoice in his nialAlAIMAKKRSERRSerus t
and in the book of job elabuelibuelihuiseliquisis stated to have said 11 but nonesaithnone saithsalth where iais

god my makernakermaeer431411akerakef who giveth songs in the night Pf in the original 11 where is god
Mmyy marensMAKERSNIAKERSmahers
it is now shown as plainly as language can do it that a pluralitypluralityof of agents con-

curred and operatedcooperatedco in the creation of man for scripture speaks distinctlyofdistinctlypfdistinct lyof
creators and makers our next inquiry therefore is who were these creators
and what may have been their number As there is no longer a doubt of their
existence it is not too much to expect that holy scripture will point them out onaonioneont
by one inin connexion with their peculiar work of creation so as to settle the fact
and remove every scruple from the subject foreverforfon ever we shall indeed find it even so
when the inhabitants of lystra were about to offer sacrifice to paul and barna-

babag supposing them to be gods the apostles cried out 41 sirs why do ye these
things we also are men of like passions with you and preach unto you that yeyo
should turn from these vanities unto thothetrelivingthelivingliving god which mademado heaven andanil earth
and the sea and all thingsthithl s that are therein if we ask who is intended hereherohore
bbyr thothe living god the unitariansunitarians reply the same as is generally dedenominatedDominated
fatherlather in the newnow testament for thathe apostle st paul has the expression
the father of whom are all things andeeandweand we in himanibim 111I with this explanation we
feel satisfied and thus one of the theproducingproducing agents of the creation is ascertained
tileTHEtiietlle PFATHERaturaaturm
in other places creation is ascribed to the WORD or the lord jesusjesua christ

nio110mosesses said in the beginning the adorable ones created the heaven and the
earth st john writes ilinin the beginning meaning the same beginning
11 the word was with god all things were made by him and without him was
not any thing made that was made and lest anyoneany one should suppose that by this
word he meant divine wisdomwiidomoror any of the divine perfections hohe adds immediately

I1 jnin him was lifeiryei e a property which distinguishesdistinguishesaa person from a mere attribute
or quality and tilistillsI1 is living agent he afterwards informs us 11 was made flesh or
became man and dwelt among the jews who beheld his glory the gag1gloryr as of
the onlyonlybegottenbegotten of the father but howbow was helielleile competent to assist tilethetiietlle fatherather
in the creation of all things st john gives the answer and the mordword was
GODgodigodf1 st paul ascribes the creation of all things to the same person under his
more usual name of son or the son of god 11 giving thanks unto the father
who hathbath delivered us from the power of darkness anand hathbath translated us into thetho
kingdom of his dear son who is the image of the invisible god the first born of
every creature for by him were all things created that are in heaven and that
are in earth visible and invisible whether they be thrones or dominions or prin-
cipalities or powers all things were created by him and for him and hefieilelle is
before all ththingseffsiffs and by him all things consist thus another of the 11 creators
isis ascertainedd tlletheilelie WORD or SONsan OFor GODUOD
we proceed to inquire farther if any other agent was associated with these two

in this great work moses in describing the state of the new made earth before
the process of the six days work had passed upon it records 0 and the earth
was without form and void and darkness was upon thetho face of the deep and the

i

spirit of god moved upon the face of the waters this 11 spirit of god iisA
throughout scripture distinguished from the father and the son so as to be viewed
in the light of a distinct agent as will be made to appear inin a subsequent part of
this discourse the expression 11 moved on thothetheracethefacepadefacepado of the waters more literally
rendered would be bloodedbrooded over the waters an expression which at once conconvelconveyey
to the mind a distinct idea of the part undertaken adand achieved by this divine lwintinthehe construction of thoglobetho globe it was his especial office not onlytoonly to reducer0ute14ha
isaiah liv 5 f isalmpsalmisaimisaam cxllx 2 1 job xxxv 10 & acts sv K 1 CW two
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elemental mass into order and make matter to assume certain forms and mingle in
certain combinations but also to impregnate the whole with productive energy
fertility and life that the surface of the drylanddry land mightmightburstburst forth with vegetation
andnd the sea and air swarm with living things appointed for the use and support of
innumerable human beings
the following passage which occurs in the book of job shows that the agency

of this divine spirit was not confined to the earth beneath but extended to thetha
heavens above and assisassiaassistedted in fixing the chambers of the sun and stars and adjadaadjust-
ing

ust
the orbits of the moon and planets for by his SPIRIT observed that vene-

rable patriarch he hath garnished the heavens again the same spirit was
assistant to the father and the word in the formation of manhan this is positively
asserted by elihu 11 the SPIRIT of god hath made me and the breath of the
almighty hath given me lifeilfelifetelifett thus the third of the producing agents of crea-
tion is ascertained the SPIRIT orOF GOD 1I

to bsbe continued

intje nttcvtrny imt0 altflthcnntni tavtartnv
SEPTEMBER 15 1849

tunTUBtitztlle ship JAMES PENNELL sailed from this port for new orleans on the morn-
ing of the 2ndand of september carrying 236 souls of the latter day saints
the ship 41 BERLIN sailed for new orleans on the ath5th day of september car-

rying 253 souls of the latter day saints both of these ships sailed with a fair
wind mayalaynlay the lord bless them with favourablefavour able winds and waft them speedily
and in safety to the place of their destination
the following is a list of letters remainremainingirig1119 at this office which arrived too late

for the passengers claude clive esq 2 mrairnir samuel campbellcampbelicamOampbell 1 mrairnir yan-
dell I11 mrairnirdir salter I11 mr edward robbins I11 mrairnir lane 1

OURoun next shishlship will sail about the 20th of october she is already nearly two
thirds full thoset9osethose who wish to secure berths in her must send in their deposits imim-
mediately last year in december passages to new orleans were very cheap
and they may be cheap again this year it would be advisable for those who can
go in december to send their deposits soon so that we may make arrangements for
them now is the time also to secure your berths for january and february

SEVERAL CASES OF miraculous HEALING

miraculous IIUALINOS BY FAITH
leavingtonleamingtonleaminglonLeamingLeamingtonfonlonron august 4 18181949

dear brother while visiting thetiietile different branches in this conference I1 find that
the power of our god has been displayed in a wonderful manner and that the Saisalsaintshitsfits
have great cause to rejoice scores can bear testimony to the truth of the gospel for
signs and wonders follow them that believe the following cases of healing I1 feel
impressed to send to you and if you should deem them worthy of a place in the STAR
you can insert them
sister sarah gorde resident of MaxAlaxdiaxmaxstokealaxstokestoke near coleshillColeshill on thothetiietile 25th of september

1839 hadbad a vevery severe confinement which left her in a low and afflicted state and
forthefor the space Wof seven years and a halfbalf was almost in continual pain heriferlierller blood
seemed to run cold within her veins for she was scarcely ever warm shoshe had two
doctors in regular attendance and sometimes three and also applied to others but in
spite1 te of all their exertions she found no relief she wasted in lieshlleshflesh until she was re-
ducedtat1ced almost to a skeleton her joints were dislocated from the timotime of her confine-
ment to go0 from home was impossible for she could not ride without great pain and
it was withwitt the utmost difficulty that she could get about the house but finally a
smallsnallsmailsuall tract fell into her hands belonging to the church of christ of latter day saints

job xxvixavi 13 t job xxxxxiiixxxulxiii 4 unitarianismUnitarianismlim confutedconfated
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andvhileand while reading the account of the visitvisitationvisittationtation of the angel to our beloved prophet
joseph smith her heart was filled with joyjotjor the spirit of the living godf&stenedgod fastened the
testimony upon her mind and she was satisfied that the day of her redemptionredemptionwas waxwarwas
nigh at hand and believed firmly that she would walk again at this time she waswa
ignorant of the doctrines that wowe preached but slieshesilo firmly believed that god had
raised up joseph to beabe a prophet to this generation
after a few days investigation she was baptized by elder W bramall in the month

of april 1847 and when slieshesile was confirmed liehelleile told her that she should be healedheated
according to her faith this promise filled her heartwithheart with joy and in three weeks
from the day and hour that she was baptized she was able to walk without pain her
joints which had been weak for so many years became strong and sincosincekincesince then she has
enjoyed herself and been enabled to fulfillfulfil the duties tliatthateliat devolve upon a mother with
a largelargo family
also her son john gorde hadbad whenwilen nine years old the misfortune to dislocate his

thigh the medical fraternity were called upon who endeavoured to set it but in
consequence of its being swelled so much they were not able and thus it remained
for the space of eight years and so powerfulwaspowerful was its effect upon the constitution that
it stopped the growth of his body his leg hung loose so that he could turn it any
way he pleased finally he heard the gospel of christ and in one week after the
baptism of his mother he was immersed inin the itliquidd grave and wonderful to relate
he lost his lameness his body began to grow and irolfromgromm that time he has enjoyed good
health and from appearance no one would suppose liehelleile had ever been feeble at all

I1 remainremain yours in thetlletile gospel of christ
I1 ALFRED condonconnonCORDON

itthaculousinnactlous IMALING MOTAMAN PARSONS confoundedconfoitndid
bristol july 918499 1849

dear president pratt having seen so many testimonials in the STARSTAIIstait of late con-
cerning the gift of healing in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints I1 for
ward the following to you on the same subject for insertion in your bright luminary
of the latter day desirous of addirilmyadding my testimony to the many concerning this glorious
work on the 8thath ofmayalaynlay 1849 elizabethellzabetheilzabeth bounsell brought her cLdaughteraughter elizabeth
ann to be anointed with oil as the child hadllad a discharge in her neck a decided case
of scrofula for four years thetiletilo child was pronounced incurable by the most eminent
of the faculty and had been discharged from the infirmary as a hohopelesseless case of
ulcerationulceratlon A few daysdats before slieshesilesho waswao brought to us elder john ilaIIaliallaiiakwellwellkwellweilwelikweli anoint-
ed lierherlleriler with oil and laid his hands upon her and the discharge ceased and in a
week itwasetwasit was healed up and the child was out skipping about she is a wonder to
saintandsinnersaint and sinner some of the sectarian parsons have been to see her and the sermon
the mother preached and the testimony she bore almost struck them speechless
this person may bobe seen or written to at no 1 lower castle street bristol
there have been many other cases of healingealingli in this city which are highly satishsatisfsatisfac-

tory to us who have seen them but may not be to others I1 am also happy to saymy that
the work of god is onward in this region we have baptized between two and three
hundred since I1 came here and our prospects are good I1 feel hahappyphatpy to inform you
that I1 have been down to devonshire and preachedei cliedelied totheto the people in that county about
three weeks in which time I1 succeeded in catKatkatizingbaptizingizing and organizing eighteen persons
into a branchbrancilbranclicil since I1 left I1 have sent elder edward frost who has taken a room
in south moulton and has baptized as many more makingmaking between thirty and forty
saints in that part called the north moulton branch
may the god of joseph bless and direct all his faithful servants in the kingdom is

the prayer of your obedient servant
GEORGE HALLIDAY

IMALLNGS
Irolholbeachbeach banhbank july 18 1849

dear president pratt having seen so many cases of lihealinglicalingcaling by the power of god
inin these last days I1 feel anxiousanxious that you0u should be made acquainted with what hnhashaa
been done in this part of your great lefieldld of labour

one of our members a botanical practitioner ayssaysaya that undertinderlinder ththeirtheindirdin best treatment thith
casecage could not have been cured tinderunderundenlinderlinden six months
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on thetho oth of may 1849 after our meeting had closed in the abterafterabherafternoonnoom
I1 was called upon to lay hands on a brother by the name of james 0 madiwadi
who had a swelled knee it was so painful lieholleile could not walk to his work 1I an61tit&anolhtt
ed it with oil in the presence of the saints and laid hands on him and in answer to
the prayer of faith hebe was healed
the next is the case of a sister by thetho name of maria curtis who was living inin ser-

vice she was seized with the ague which was followed by a violent fever which so
alarmed her mistress that she sent for her friends who succeeded in getting her home
and on the 4thath june I1 was sent for to lay hands on her I1 went and found her in a
suffering state I1 gave her some oil and laid my hands on her in the namoname of the
lord and prayed the fever might be stayed and iniinkwwhenen I1 hadbadhaa done this I1 hadbad scarcely
turned myself round before she replied she felt much better in a short time ihoshodho
again returned to her situation where she has continued ever since

JOHN RUDD president of the iiolbeachifolbeach bank branch
chanlesCHARLES CURTIS WwitnessesSARAIISARAHsarausaralisarail CURTIS J

FEVERS HEALED BY timTHE PRAYER OFor falthFAITH
chelunhdmqelknham august 616 lalul5lu18tqa

dear brother pratt I1 write to inform you of two remarkable casoscases of healing161ing
which took place in the village of barrow in the county of gloster
first A young female by the name of mary bayliss was very violentlyseizedviolently seized

with the black fever so that she was not expected to live brother and sister bayliss
sent for a servant of god from a neighbourneighbouringneigbbouringing village called by the name of georgogeorge
curtis who came and prayed for and laid hands upon her in thothe name of jesus and
she was healed and the next day she was up to the astonishment of the people this
occurred on the 17th june 1848
second A young man not a member of our church was taken ill with the black

fever so violently that all human skill was of no avail the doctor informed his
friends that he would die before morninmorning ilhiss mother who is in our church sent
for brother curtis who laid handsbandshanas upon him in the name of the lord and prayed for
him ilehellelie immediately began to recoverandoverandrecrecover and the next morning lie was ivalwalkingwaikingking about
the house to the astonishment of hishig friends and neighbours in three days hohe was
able to go to work in the fields reidrejoicing0icing in the goodness of god he has since
joined the church of thothe saints anand bears a faithful testimony to the healing power
of the gospel believe me to be dear brother yours sincerely inin the cause of truthjohs ALDEALDERaldenR

TWO moneMORE3101111moru casesOASES OF nealingHEALING OF PERSONS OUTOFOUT OF THE CHURCH

long Whawhattonfiontion lticestersuremcestershtre july 211h2llh 1840

belov4brotherbeloved brother prpratti att 1I take the liberty of writinjwriting these few lines to you to in-
form you of godsqbds dealingswithdealingdealings withswith us in this partofmartofpart of his vineyard the power of heal-
ing is made manifest to a considerable extent from time to time I1 will inform you
oftwocasesinof two cases in particularariarlaricularacicularcular

member of church called george danesiedanesteDabanesnestere-
siding
on thetho 8thath 0of july a man not a our

at iiegworthilegwortbsiegworth having a vevery lamelamoiame arm so that he could scarcely feed himself
desired to be healed elder abacafacmachinmacninc in and myself after anointing with oil laid hands
on him and prayed in the name of jesus christ and liehelleile was healedhealcd so that hebe could
followfoll6w his trade being a chairmaker and bottomer on the 17th he was baptized
givdivgivinging the glory to god1A young woman named mary barker oflongoblongof long whatton was grievously afflicted
with a bad breast which continued to get worse notwithstanding the efforts of thothe
doctor some of the saints that lived neighbours to her persuaded her to send for
me I1 went and found her sitting up in bed she could not lay down because of
the pain after prayer and anointing with oil brother goff and myself laid handsbands

her and the pain was instantly rebuked she had a good ninightslits sleesleep andupon fears tes&6ny
next morning went to her usual empioemploymentment glove stitching shesho bears testimony
to the truth though she has not yetav myedobeyed the gospel this casewe of healing occur-
redredonrodonon the loth july 1849 yours iininthethe gospel

iienrygeonaeHENRY GEORGE president of tbolongvhtho long whattonattonbranchatton branch
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COUPOSXB ONM TIMIZATIITHB debthDEATH or MARLONUARLOMmanlonmarnonmannon INFANT SON014 orOF orsoOKSON ANDAKIaklzki alrun 14 prattFRITTpraty
who died september ith 1849at1819o18190irigo havpasthalthalfhatt nantpant 6 pmp magedaged 10 months and 22 days

03farlont0 marionmarlon I1 childofbeavealchild of beavenheaven I1 celestial spirit I1
to earth thou didstdidat wing thy way

to enter flesh and bones its ills inherit
then with ns no longer stay

0 marionmarlon I1 thou hast gone to thine ancient home EL

to the paradise of rest ba
to dwell with kind spirits till jesus shall come

and then for ever be blest
0 marionmarlon I1 thou shalt soon revisit the earth
to claim thytllytily body again

then we shall take thee in our arms as at first
and with thee ever shall reign

TIME
how swiftly time flies on apace
the present moment like a raceglides swift away
and ere unheeding mortals know
the value that from moments flow

lo10 yesterday I1

those moments tho for ever flown
we fondly think them still our own

but ahab alas I1
times unremitting course rolls on
in haste to be and to be gone
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absurdities OF IMMATERIALimmaterialismisalISAI OR A REPLY TO T IV P TAYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE11the materialism OF THE MORMONS OR
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND IMPOSEDEXPOSED

continuedcontinuedfromfrom our last

these three substances act in concert in the same waynvazdvaz that all the innumerable
millions of his disciples after they are glorified will act in concert the disciplesdiscitlesdisciples
will then bebeilkelikeilke him their glorified bodies will be similar to that of Chchristsrises butut
not the same as christs they will all maintain their separate individualitiesindividualitics like the
Fatherfather and son the oneness of the Godgodheadlicad may be in some measure illustrated
by two callons5allonsgallons of pure water existing in separate vessels representing the father and
son anand an ocean of pure water representing the holy spirit no one would say
of thesethose three portions of water that they were identidenticallyreally the same every portion
would be a separate substance of itself but yet the separate portionsortionsoptions would bobe one inm
all their properties and qualities thetiletilotho three substances wouldwould be one in kind one in
allty but throethreethroo in separate distinct identities so it is with the godhead so far asI1lo10Susualltyie spiritual matter is concerned there is the same power wisdom glory and

goodness in every part and yet every part has its own work to perform which ac-
cords in the most perfect harmony with the mind and will of every other rsparnpartpann
each atom of the holy spirit is intelligent and like all other matter has solidity

form and siresizesine it is because eacileach acts in the most perfect unisonwithunison with all the rest
that the whole is considered one holy spirit all these innumerable atoms are con-
sidered one holy spirit in the same sense that the fatherrather son and holy spirit are
considered one god the immense number of atoms though each is all wise and
all powerful is by virtue of the perfect concord and agreement but one holy spirit
the same as the intelligent particles of a mans spirit are by their peculiar union but
oneono human spirit their unity or oneness does not consist in that inexplicable in-
comprehensible imaginary something without extension or parts as taught in the
first of the 11 thirty nine articles but it consists in a unity or oneness of wisdom
power and glory each part performing its own ssplendidlendidbendid works and 0operationsrations in unison
with the mind and will of every other part no0 one part can pezperformin any work but
what is the mind of the wholewhoie therefore in this sense it is the same mind the
same will the same wisdom that pervades the whole
mrairdirnir taildertailferTatayldcrilderlider in order to establish his views of a god without parts quotes from the

theolotheologicalgica works of a very celebrated writer on the omnipresence of god which
reads as follows
the essential presence is withoutanywithout any division of himself ifilllicavenandeartbI1 fill heaven andana earth

not part in heaven and part in earth I1 fill one as well as the other onepartofhisone pantpartpanr of his
essence is not in one place and another part of his essence in another place lieheiioilo would
then be changeable for that part of his essencesence which was now in this place he might

TT
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alter to another and place that part of his essence which were in another placepuce to
this but he is undivided everywhere it is impossible that one part of hishiahlahig essence
can be separated from another for hebe is not a body to have one part separable from
another the light of the sun cannot bobe cut into parts it cannot be shut into any
placelace 1 and kept there it is entire in every place shall not god who gigivesinfinitetherlihtight that power be much more present himself whatsoever hathbath parts is finite
but god is infinite therefore hathbath no parts of his essence besides if there were
siehstehsich a division of his being hebe would not be the most simple and uncompounded
b ing but would be made up of various parts hohe would not be a 8spiritirit for partsarts areme teere
evidencescidences of composition and it could not be said that god is here or there but
only a part of god is here and a part of god is there but hebe fills heaven and earth
h is as much a god in the earth beneath as hebe is in heaven above I1 the lord lie is
god in heaven above and upon the earth beneath there is none else deutbeut iv 39
entirely in all places not by scraps and fragments of his essence
of allaliail the absurdities ever imagined up by mortal man in relation to god thetlletile above

capsclips the climax 11 one part of his essence says charnock 11t is not in one place and
another part of his essence in another place how does he exist according to
this theoltheologiantheoloiantheologanoianolan the whole of the essence of god entire must exist in every place the
wholewhoie of his essence not a part must exist in every cubic inch of space in one cubic
foot of space accordincordinaccordiaacaccording to charnock there would be seventeen hundred and twenty
eight cubic inches eachcaz containing the whole of the essence of god As each cubic
inch of space is susceptible of being divided into an infinite number of fractional
spacesspices each fractional space must contain the whole of the essence of god hence the
whole of his essence would be repeated an infinite number of times in every cubic
inch therefore if the whole of the essence of god constitutes god we shall have
an infinite number of godsgoda in every cubic inch of space
but the absurdity doesdocs not stop here charnockstacesiacestacoadmits the omnipresence of god

hL supposes his essence to fill the infinity of space now the whole of this infinitely
extended essence must exist in the smallest fractional space that can be imagined and
must be repeated an infinite number of times in all finite spaces in order that thetho
whole of his essence may be inin every possible space

61 it is impossible says charnockchamock 11 that one part of illshisliis essence can be separated
from another but we ask afeaiearearo not the different parts of space separated from each
other and if he fills all space then his essence that is in one part of space must be
soseparatesoparateparateparato from his essence in another part of space if the whole of his essence occu-
pies a cubic foot of space on the earth and the whole of his essence occupies another
cubic foot of space at the distance of the sun liowbowilowhow is it that these essences at this great
distance are not separate from each other but does not every schoolboyschool boy know that
the whole of any essence cannot be in two separate places at the same instant and
does not every one know that the whole of an essence infinitely extended cannot pos-
sibly exist in a finite space
charnock endeavoursdeavoursen to illustrate his absurdities by referring to the rayrays off light

&t the light of the sun he says 11 cannot be cut into parts it is entire sitin evoreveryv
place what does this great theologian mean by this does he mean thattimbl

the light of the sun is without partspart like his god or that the whole light of the sun
ifi inin every place does the whole light of the sun enter our eyes or only a part of
hisins ravs iff the whole light of the sun 11 is entire in everyevery place then the intensity
of his light must be equal in all places if this be the caecase philosophers must be en-
tirely mistaken for they say that light varies in its intensity inversely as the square of the
distancedi tancetincetinee from the luminous body they inform us that a body situated at twice or
three times the distance of the earth from the sun will enjoy onlyonil one fourth or one
ninth of the amount of light that we enjoy but how could this be possible if tho
hoiewholewbolewhoieabolehole light of the sun instead of a part is entire in every place
it takes light over eight minutes to come from the sun to the earth chamockcharnock

axsxsavsdavss M the light of the sun cannot be cut into parts this is not true for if an
odaoja0 iaquebaqueue body one million of miles in diameter were to be placed at any given instant
lihz way between the earth and sun the light of the sun would still continue to be
r tif t fbrabr upwards of four minutes after the intervention of this body the rays of

charnock on the 11 omnlpreaenceoinntpreaenee of god
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light between tilethetho earth and thothe opaque body would be entirely cut off from thothe rays
on thothe opposite side of thetho body
it matters not whether thetiletilo corpuscular or thetho undulatory theory of light bobe adopted
whether the particles of light emanate from the sun or merely vibrate each atom is

separate from every other atom and each is only a part of the great whole an infinite
number of parts enter into the vast assemblage of luminous atoms light radiates
from the sun in all directions and fills the surrounding spaces by a part being inin ono
pacoandspace and a part in another and not like mr charnockscbarnocksCharnocks god the whole being repeated
inin every part of space that part of the essence of light which is in onoone place cannot by
any possibility bobe in any other placoplace at the same instant in one sense it may be said
to bo0 onoone light or the samosame light because the properties are alike each particle is
a distinct separate essence from every other particle but thothe qualities of each are alike
or similar therefore in this sense we may speak of the light of the sun as one
light though it powpompossessesessesosses an infinite number of parts the samosame as we speak of
god being one god though thothe parts of his essence aroare infinite in number mrairnirdir
charnock says whatsoever hathbath parts is finite but god is infinite therefore hathbath
no parts of his essence space likewise is infinite and therefore according to this
gentlemansgentlemensgent lemans logic it can have no parts duration is infinite and therefore it also
must be without parts what would a cubic inch of space be any man that was
not insane would at once saysax that it isis a partart of space therefore if an infinite space
or an infinite duration cansaisathavehavolavelavo parts 14whyy not an infinite essence have parts
the lord he is god in heaven above and upon thothe carthearth beneath there is none

else deutbeut iv 39 such a passage when referring to the person of god should be
understood the same as wowe would understand a similar expression concerningconcerning any
earthly ruler for instance it can be said of her majesty she is queen inin great
britain and also in canada and there is none elseeise that is there is none else that is
queen in chesothesothese two places this would have no reference to her person being in
thesethose two places at the same time it only shows that shesliesile should bobe the only acknow-
ledged queen in these two places but when pedpodgodled says 11 1I fill heaven and earth he
has reference to his holy spirit a part of which fills hoavenandhobeavenheavenleavenavenandand another part fills thotha
earth that part which fills the earth has thothe same wisdom knowledge glory and
power as the part that fills the heaven hence thouthoughli distinctistinct and separate essences
thlin perfections and attributes aroare one one Nwisdomfislvislom 0onene glory one power per-
vade everyovery part of this glorious essence this oneness is such that the part which
fills the earth will never act contrary to thetlletile will of the part which fills the heavens
the essence possesses a plurality of parts but thetiletilothewisdomwisdom possesses no divisibility of
of parts it is infinite wisdom in every part wisdom cannot be divided into parts
any more than love hope joy or fear A truth is identically the same truthwhethertruth whether
PlIsspossessedessed by one or a million of persongpersons and is not susceptible of being divided into
imalmafractionsionslons the holy spirit is called 11 the spirit of truth though the esessencesenefsener
that possesses this truth may be divided into an infinite number of parts occupying
an infinite number of separate spaces yet thothe truth that pervades them ullalluliailuil is wroxeone
trutlitruthteutli it is thetilotho indivisibility and unity of thosethese perfections or qualiticsqualitusqualitiesqualitus timuthru consti-
tute the oneness of the godhead
3 mr taylderwaylder supposes my assertion that therothere is no such thing as moral

image to be unscriptural and that 11 it denies in some respect thothe moral perfections of
thetlletile Godgodheadhoadhead
wowe still maintain that therothere cannot be any such tilingthing as moral image indindepenindepcnepen

dently of an essence or substance to which it belongs and this is the only senssensosense
which wowe intended to convey inin our tract on tilethetho KiNKINGDOMODOM OF GOD indeed it is
there expressly said that 11 morality is a property of some being or substance A
propertycxprrwithoutthoritthoiit a substance or being to0 whiwhichch I1it appertaappereaappertainsI1 ns is inconceivable A pro-
pertyertyorty can never havehavo figure shape or imagoimage of any kind this is a truth admittedeyby all philosophers sir isaac newton in the scholium at thetilotho end of thetilotho 1 drinoprincprincipiafpia
in speakingsposeoaking of god sayssaya 11 lieheilo is omnipresent not by means of his virtue alone but
also by illshislilsliis substance for virtue cannot subsist without substance virtue or mora-
litylit y cannot subsist withoutwithoutsubstancesubstance hence it can have no image without substance
substance alone can have an imageimago such an imago may havehavo the property of virtue

tajlderstnjldwa tract page 89 I1
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or of morality and bab7by reason of this property may be called a virtuous imageimagcimago or a
moral image it is in this sense alone that the aapostleostleostie paul applies the term image
to the new man 11 ye have put on the new man wtichotichwhich is renewed in knowledge after
the image of him that created him col illiiilillii 10 11 ye have put on the new man
which after god is created inin righteousness and true holiness eph iv 24 now
what is this new man it is the spirit of man renewed in its properties buthuthubbub not
changed in its substance or essence this substance previously to the renewal of its
qualities was immoral after the renewal it becomes moral or virtuous possessing the
same quality in a degree as the substance or image of the deity the substance of
the deity may be termed a moral substance or image the same as the substance of
gold is called a yellow substance or yellow image if it resembles a1.1 persenpersanperson the
yellowness of gold could not be an image independently of the substance neither
could the morality of the deity be an image independently of liishisilisills essence
the spiritual substance of man was formed in the beginning after the same image

as the spinspiritualtualtuai substance of the persons of the father and son previously to the
fallfailfalifa these spirits were all moral in their nature by the allfallfaliailalif the spirits of men lost their
morality andnd virtue but not their essence that continued the same by the new birth
man regains his morality and virtue while the essence remains the same it now be-
comes a moral virtuous image whereas the same substance was before immoral
paul in speaking of the resurrection says As we have borne the image of the
earthly we shall also bear the image ofthe heavenly 1 cor xv 49
this cannot mean a heavenly image without substance for when man rises from

the dead he certainly will rise with flesh and bones the immortal bodies of the
saints when they rise from the grave 11 will be fashioned as paul says 11 like unto
the glorious body of jesus christ As jesus ascended into heaven with a body of
flesh and bones so will his saints bear the same image having flesh and bones after
11 the image of the heavenly that these glorious bodies of immortal flesh and im-
mortal bones will be moral images inin thetiietile sense above stated there is no doubt but
uchsuch a thing as a moral imalmaimage9c in the sense that the immaterialists use the term is a clear
impossibility such an image as we remarked in our treatise on the 11 KINGDOM OF
GOD I1 never can and never will have 11 an existence only in the brains of modern
idolatorsidolatersidolidolatorsaters to be continued

NEW JERUSALEM
continued

the term 11 ZION in the scriptures is frequently applied to the people of god
who should live on the earth in the last days isaiah whenghen beholding the great
events which were to precede the coming of the lord god with a strong handbandhanabana
commands the people of god in the following language 0 zionmonzeon that ingestbringestbridgestbr
good tidings get thee up into the high mountain it will at once be admitted
that a city called zion could not fulfillfulfil this prophetic command of isaiah therefore
hebe must have addressed this prediction to a people instead of a city the people
called zion who were to bring good tidings were required to 16 get up into the
high mountain this prophecy the saints are now fulfilling they are moving
by thousands from various parts of the globe into the 11 high places of the earth
among the rocky mountains where they are forming a prosperous settlement ele-
vated over four thousand feet above the level of the sea this prediction of isaiah
never has been fulfilled in former days indeed it is a prediction to bobe fulfilled im-
mediately before the great day of the coming of the lord god as will be seen by
the context 11 behold the lord god will come with strong hand and his arm
shall rule for him behold his reward is with him and his work before him ilehellelie
shall feed his flock like a shepherd hebe shall gather the lambs with his arm and
carry them in his bosom and shall gently lead those that are with young 1

it may appear strange unto many that the saints should go out from the midst

isaiah xaxlx1 9 ibid 10 11
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of the united states and settle in the interior wilds of north america in a country
uninhabited except by roving tribes of indians but it will be recollected that thetho
church were forced to do this or else see their wives and children butchered by
gentile christians but all this has been done that the book of mormon might be
fulfilled in that sacred book jesus utters the following prediction

wo saithsalth the father unto the unbelieving of the gentiles meaning the peo-
ple of the united states who should disbelieve in the book of mormon for not-
withstanding they have come forth upon the face of this land and have scattered
my people who are of the house of israel meaning the indians and my peopleawwho0 are of the house of israel have been cast out from among them and have been
trodden under feet by them and because of the mercies of the father unto the
gentiles and also the judgments of the father upon my people who are of the house
of israel verily verily I1 say unto you that after all this and I1 have caused my peo-
ple who are of the house of israel to be smitten and to be afflicted and to be slain
and to be cast out from among them and to become hated by them and to become
a hiss and a bye word amonamongamonitthemem and thus commabdethcommandethcommandeth the father that I1 should
say unto you at that day whenv en the gentiles the people of theunitedthe united states shall
sin against my gospel contained in thetho book of mormon and shall be lifted uupp in
the pride of theirgodgelgosgelheartseartsaarts above all nations and above allailali the people of the wholewhoievb0lo10
earth and shall be filled with all manner of lyings and of deceitsdeceits and of mischiefsmischiefs
and all manner of hypocrisy and murders and priestcraftspriestcrafts and whoredomswhoredoms and of
secret abominations and if they shall do all those things and shall reject the fulnessfalness
of my gospel meaning the book of mormon behold saithbaithbalthsalth the father I1 will bring
tbellthellthellnesstiethe fulnessfalnessnessnoss of my gospel from among them and then will I1 remember my covenant
which I1 have made unto my people 100 house of israel meaning the indians and I1
will brinbring my gospel unto them and I1 will show unto thee 0 house of israelisraeli
that the gentilesgentiles shall not have power over you but I1 will remember my covenant
unto you 0 house of israel and ye shall come unto the knowledge of the falnessfulness of
my gospel
it will be recollected that this prediction was in print in thothe book of mormon

before the church of the saints was organized and about sixteen years afterwards
it began to be fulfilled the lord bebeganan to bring the falnessfulness of his gospel from
among that persecuting nation of gentilesgentiles in the year 1846 then the children of
zion began by thousands to depart out of their midst carrying with them the ful
ness of the gospel which includes the keys authority powers and blessings of thothe
everlasting priesthood since that time zion has located herself according to the
prediction of isaiah 11 in the high mountain 4300 feet above the sea level and
the fulnessfalness of the gospel with its heavenly powers and blessings is now in the midst
of many powerful tribes or nations of israel or indians and thus has the prophecy
of jesus been in part fulfilled the remainder of this great prophecy will soon
come to pass and then many of the indian nations will become a civilized and chris-
tian people after which thetho indians who are the remnant of joseph will build the
city calledlied the new jerusalem or zion being assisted by the gentile saints
itif thothe gentile saints hadbad built up the city of zion in jackson county missouri

before the gospel had been taken from among that nation and before many of thothe
indian nations became converted it would have falsified the prediction of jesus in
the book of mormon tthe converted remnants of joseph are to be the principal actors in the great work
of the building up of the city of zion after which the indian nations will bobe gather-
ed in one to the city of zion and the surroundsurroundinginq country then the powers of
heaven will be revealed and jesus will descend in his glory and dwell in the midst
of zion this is what is predicted in the book of mormon and it will not take
place in any other way
not only the book of mormon predicts thothe building up of zion before the coming

of the lord but many of the jewish prophets the psalmist says 11 when the
lord shall build up zion hohe shall appear in his glory helieilo appears in his glory
to declare the name of the lord in zion andhisanahisandana his praise in jerusalem when thothe

book of mormon second english edition page 466 t ibid page 470
I1 palmpsalmpaimraim CILcli 16
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people are gathered togethertogetherandand the kingdoms to serve the lord verses 21 22
when tho lord arises and has mercy upon zion and shows favour untountohertohenhenher
see verse 13 then 11 the heathen shall fear the name of the lord and all the kings
of the earth in his glory verseversoverseverso 15.151616.laia

to be continued
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appointments ETC FOR TIIE FIRST OF JANUARYZANUAUY 1850

the following presidents of conferences viz harrisonarrisonharrlsonII burgess of glasgow
milo andrews of liverpool william L cutler of lincolnshireLincoln shire jeter clinton
of birmingham john halliday of south conference and richard cook of man-
chestercb ester being desirous to embark for america about the ist of january or earlier
will then be released from the respective conferences over which they have so ably
presided we trust that these conferences will bestow liberally of their means to
help these brethren to the place of their destination open your hearts breth-
ren and your purses also and the blessings of these faithful servants of god will bobe
abundantly poured upon you
elder joseph clements onoone of the seventies now president over the macclesfieldMacclesfield

conference will succeed brother burgess over the Glasglasgowgov conference
elder william gibson a high priest and president of the edinburgh conference

will succeed brother cook over the manchester conference
elder crandell dunn a high priest and president of the sheffield conference

will succeed brother gibson over the edinburgh conference
elder james W cummings one of the seventies and president of the chelten-

ham conference will succeed brother dunn over the sheffield conference
elder james II11 flannigan one of the seventies and the presidentresident of the bed

fordshirefordsbirofordfords shirebiroshinehiro conference will succeed brother clinton in the presislencypresidency of the birming-
ham conference let no man despise his youth for hobe is old in experience
the above named elders will enter upon their respective fields of labour about

the ist1stast of january or immediately after the conferences are vacated by those who
at present preside
elder lorin babbitt will repair immediately to the isle of man and preside

over that conference which isis now vacated elder hetheringtonetheringtonII having returned
to america

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE FRENCH RECEIVING THE GOSPEL

st helihellhellersterrersets jersey august alstaist 18401849
dear president pratt knowing that it gladdens your heart to hear of the on-

ward progress and triumph of truth I1 take the liberty of writing a few lines to in-
form you of what has been accomplished by the power of god andtheand the holy priesthood
in four weeks on this little island of the sea four weeks ago meladweladwe had but oneono
branch here now we have other two ready for organizingor anizinganizing one consisting of eleven
members has been raised entirely by french preachingpreactingprepreachingacting the other raised by english
and assisted by french numbering eight members and a third commenced in
french the people are flocking to hear the truth and prospects denote that
many more will soon obey 941

in four weeks we have baptized fortyeightforty eight one week eighteen confirmed
sixteen one sunday afternoon and among them some intelligent young men who
speak the french language well andamonino doubt will become very useful in the king
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dom of uodbod we have several calls for french preaching which we cannot a
present fulfillfulfil but we hope soon to bobe able and cause many to rejoice in the light
of heavenbeaven who at present are groping in darkness the priesthood almost toato a man
are full of zeal and united with me inin carrying out every measure for the good of
thothe saints and spread of the gospel As soon as I1 baptize a few they aroarcare never at
rest fishing out their parentsparent brothers sisters aunts uncles sweethearts and I1
suppose 49th cousincousins telling them the good news and inviting them to go and hear
which fills our room better than some hundreds of bills would do
the cholera is raging the peoples hearts failing for fear and the saints rejoic-

ing in the truth there have been four or five cases of cholera among the saints
but instantaneously healed by the power of god no deaths as yet even those out of
the church are beginning to lose faith in man and atplyamplyapply to the elders the devil
begins to show his teeth last sunday when eleldereiderer Trestressedertresscdcrtressiderseder was baptizing in
goray crowds of people went to seosoosee him tried to hinder him but liehelleile very wisely took
no notice of them they even stripped naked went into the water with him danc-
ing throwing up the water and yelling like devils after a pelting with mud sand
and turf they returned home rejoicing
when I1 see the harvest so ripe and the labourerslabourers so few I1 begin to forget the

prayer I1 have been using for nearly nineninoninenino yearyears namely that my way might be
opened to go to zionxion and feel content to stay a little longer that when I1 go my
garmentsarmentsarmenas may be clear from the blood of mankind if I1 do go it will be with thethaFhopeope of receiving more powers to return or go somewhere else to do some good
praying that the lord mamaymax be with you in your ministry and work in this countryzI1 remain your servant in wionazionawionsons cause

W 0 dunnanDONBAIIDUNBAR

THE FRENCH MISSION

st maiomainmalouainmato august 2526 184d1810
dear brother pratt having settled some family affairs which called for my

presenceresencecresence in wales and having also done some good in the kingdom of jesus christ
I1 left my family on thetlletile morning of the loth instant but not before I1 had baptized
and confirmed a gentleman 5 oclock am who resides in the neighbourhoodneighbour hood of
aberdareaberdaleAberdare a relation also in the family being my brother in law his wife had
been baptized about three weeks before I1 went home but her relations being all
baptists had in a measure almost stumbled her with their cries and lamentations
particularly her old father endeavouring to persuade her that the saints wanted
nothing but their money I1 had the privilege of seeing her at my house just in
time confirmed her faith to such a degree that I1 knew the lord had conquered
and to make sure lest they should persuade her while away by their cries &cac I1
baptized her husband at five oclock on sunday morning on his own property and
confirmed him a member of the church of jesus christ liehelleile is a fine intelli-
gent young man my cifeswifeawifes brother whilst in wales I1 visited my father and
mother brothers and sisters and they tuliniltillniialituii promised that I1 should baptize them thetha
next visit I1 pray the lord to spare their lives my father is a worthy man a
millenmillennarianmlllennariannariannarlan having many interesting ideas in connexion with the restoration of
the jews the millennial reign of jesus the restoration of all things &cac
I1 left my family at 7 am with my daughter who I1 doubt not will be able to

help her father in this important mission I1 found the cardiff branch in good
standing I1 had to preach at 11 am and 6 pm to0 good congregations and ilkolikoilkeilku
the saints throughout wales appear to be alive inin connexion with the extension
of the kingdom to france
at 2 p m 21st instant I1 entered the dwelling place of brother dunbar isleislaisie of

jersey both himself wife and saints whom I1 found well and happy received me
with sincere respect and nothing could exceed their kindness I1 went with bro
ther dunbar to a village close by st lieIfeiieliersifeliersliers after meeting four were baptized in
the sea wewednesdaynesda thothe 22nd I1 preached with brother dunbar at st albans
and five were baptizebaptized one the wife of brother dedo la mere where I1 slept ati
french brother officer of note I1 persuaded her to bobe baptized the first day and
her husband is continually praising tho lord for his goodness in bringing me to his
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house another in the number of the five baptized was a sister who as it were
accidentally got one of the four hundred french tracts I11 had given brother Ddunbarunbar
to be distributed on the island strange she was convinced and converted to the
truth by reading my little tract in another place another tract caused a french
family to open their house for the gospel to bobe preached in thursday the 23rd
instant I1 hadbad to preach in the room to a crowded congregation after the sermon
six gave in their names to be baptized brother dunbar seems to suit thetiemplacelacelacoiaco
exceedingly well both himself brother officers and the cholera areariaarta exerting them-
selves bringing in a fine harvest of souls to the kingdom the last it is true car-
ries death to such a degree with its power in this island that one whole street this
day was shut up and it appears that the clothes bedding &cac of the poor in
the said street are all to be burnt to night the number of deaths daily in jersey
is truly awful
at 10 am 24th instant I1 left my kind jersey brothers and sisters for st malomaio

in three hours I1 reached my destination brother dunbar said that a french bro-
ther officer should follow me in about a month 25th I1 visited a few english
families 26th sunday morning went to the episcopalian chapel small but well
filled with pride and lukewarm religionists without even the form of godliness
text 11 because thou art neither cold nor hot but lukewarm &cac text in the
afternoon service jesus said unto him let the dead bury their dead but go thou
and preach the gospel since then I1 have visited the clergymen and flocks and
received from them generally mostmolt insulting abuse both they said myraymay tracts and
discourse were blasphemous yet refusing to inform me what the blasphemy was
on the morning of the 29th instant I1 was told that a gentleman wanted to see

me below I1 went down and saw the said gentleman who looked at me with
fiendish looks lieilelle asked me trembling every limb with his fist shaking close to
myfacemylacemy gaceface who gavegaseaveaye you leave to bring these accursed tracts to my family &cac &cac
I1 expected the ilowitowblowbiow to send me to the other side of the room a little further from
the enraged man after a volley of abuse hebe left with dreadful threats his name
is huddlestone an american ilehellelie circulates the report herohere that hebe resided within
two miles of the residence of joseph and his false assertions as you may imagine
are many since then some other gentlemen to spite me returns the tracts by post
so that they may costcose the poor mormon gd myalyniyily landlady and all in the housobouso
but the servant joined in calling me false prophet a good testimony that I1 am a
true one in a few moments after the tornado past you might have seen the said
mormon in the principal street of st servan distributing french and english
tractsintractractstsinin every shopbprincipalop and also to private families welsh blood is not to be daunted
easily as the devil shall well know before the end comes he is daily kicking mome
here and also taking my halfpencehalfpence away but I1 expect to master him shortly thothe
enemy has such a number of faithful servants in the character of protestant priests
and catholics who join first rate in a general persecution against the blasphemous
latter day saints with their crews so that some of my friends the lord has
found mome few real friends here again stated that the enemies should endeavour to
get the mayor to prosecute me for distributing the tracts so early on saturday
morning I1 went to st malo to the english consul for advice ilehellelie is a fine gen-
tleman he told me not to distribute more for the present lest they should whether
they had law or not trouble me I1 seized the opportunity and preached the gos-
pel to him but he actually refused to be baptized for the remission of his sins
the zeal of thothe catholics is truly astonishastonishinginginq their devotion is beyond creditscredit

but to those who are present to see As an antidote against the cholera they have
in every street set an image of the virgin in glass cases on the side of the furthest
house in the street with two candles one on each side to be burnt throughout the
night in one street she took fire and was burnt herself a sad calamity A physi-
cian gave me strange instances of their zeal in getting children to be baptized some
time ago a lady died 11 en travail d enfant the bowels were instantly cut up
with a knife and the two infants not yetet dead taken from the womb to the
priest to be baptized in connexion with limKimkimsellkimselfhimselfselfseif a still born child havingbaving breathed
after having been put in lukewarm water the moment he turned his back the
nurse being a catholic took the said child to the priest to be baptized and carried
him back a corpse he gave me many strange instances of the most wonderful
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devotion on the oneono hand and great sins on the other there is a family of catholic
sisters in this place where one kneels throughout twelve hours of the day and
two the twelve hours of the night before the altar throughout the whole year
sept 2 sunday although my persecuting enemies who circulate all manner of

lies and continue to send my tracts back through the post but I1 do not take them in
because it will be an excuse to go to them again and warn them at the same time
asking for the sixpence to get my tracts from the post yet I1 havellave spent a glorious
day in the morning I1 went over to st malo to the french protestant minister
attended the morning service when hebe preached a short sermon in french to half
a dozen present I1 prevailed on him to come with me for a walk setting meroemoe part
of the way home lie did so and surely I1 prevailed also in getting the gentleman
to promiseromise to spend the evening with meineruelne at three mymy anxiety was relieved by being
toltoitoldN that he hadbad arrived so I1 began pouring mormon truths by giving him a pen
and paper to write down some scores of scripscriptureturo passages I1 wished to call his atten-
tion to at five went arm in arm to madame carthagesCart hages where I1 had to hold
evening serviceservice and preach in the grand parlour the first principleprinciples to an attentive
audience lieileiioilollolio left pleased with all and promised to spend the next lords day in
thothe same manner
september 3 1I visited this morning twelve Engenglishlibb families all here are a

sort of gentry living in great state some said blasphemous stuff others you
ought all to bobe sent to gaol as madmen &cac ae&c&e others we have a bible so dont
come here again others wowe have sent the tracts to the post aa&c&a scesze I1 went in
the afternoon to st malomaio received a letter from wales stating that my family
were well and happy thanks bobe to my heavenly father for his protection to them
and to me also yours truly

WM HOWELLS

birmingham august 161618491649
dear brother pratt havinghaying a little leisure time on my journey I1 herewith send

you a whole bundle of 11 varieties collected in liyllymy ramblings up and down indicative
more or less of the signs of the times for your acceptance selection or rejec-
tion as your superiorjudsuperior judjudgmentment may determine
the saints were invitedinviteginvited somesomo timotime past to forward any communication bearing

upon doctrine principle or the signs of the times that layjay in their power or camocame
within range of their observation this must be my apology for troubling you with
thetho present
and it is very instructive to pause a moment now and then to look around us

and take a birds eye view of the fareingsfareings sayings and doings of the turbulent in-
habitants of this tempestuous little world
neither is there great harm inin expressing our opinions upon thothe above subjects

and interchanging our stocks of facts and scraps or exhibiting them to those who
may not chance to possess equal facilities for observation as the attainment of
knowledge
in the present times it would almost puzzle 11 meastherdeastherMeasther punch granting him

the valuable assistance of his sagacious dog 11 toby where a judicious sketch of
ppassingassing scenes to commence or finish in such bewildering relation such promis-
cuous confusion and with suchsuell telegraphic speed do marvellousmarcellousmarvellous events signs and
wonders flit before our astonished vision and to our view assume definite shape and
colourbolour that what would have thrown us off the hinges two years ago scarce now
disturbs the even tenourbenour of our way we get perfectly familiar with is wars and
rumours of wars 11 plague 11 pestilence and 11 famine we begin togwimto swim in
deep water and consequently kick and plunge as fearlessly as when dabbling in
shallow the downfall of thrones the dismemberment of empires the clashing of
social institutions thothe overthrow of feudal govermentalgovernmentalgovermental systems the disclosures of
priestly intolerance the outbreaks of the angry waters of democratic and mobocratic
violence the blastinblantinblasting to thetho four winds of heaven of the long venerated fabrics of
false religion and gthe raising of the rotten foundations of mens faith and hopes
arearcaro the common contents of our daily 11 chapter of accidents amidst such vast
material we are utterly at a loss which to chronicle first or last to extricate our
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selves out of this embarembarassingembaraaiogembarrassingassing dilemma we willwhiwui take a hasty glancoglancegianco at the doing in
thetho 11 eternal clcityy firstrst wellweliweilellelieil then surely the french people sustain nobly thulrtheir
worldwideworld wide reputation for politeness no one presumes to dispute their acknowledged
preeminencepre eminenceemine6ce in this most fascinating accomplishment it isisselfasselfselfseif evidentevidentlikelikeilkeilko thefairesttbefairestthe fairest
monument of creative skill woman it needs no eulogy it speaks for itself for
look I1 all christendom I11 the gallant gallic cock who eighteen months ago assumed
republican colourscolouoscol ours strutted about in them with all pomposity and has been crowing
republican principles ever since now loads the roman eagle with chains for sinsinginging
to the same tune and essaying to array himself in like republican attinoattire say ttheythoyey
11 we come to you as friends but if you do not open youryounyourvoun arms and receive us as
such we will bombard your city and force an entanceentrance mighty fine truly I1

quite superb I11 really dear president do you not think this positively either too
goodortoobadgood or too bad well these philanthropic gentlemen nobly redeemed their word
and the inhabitants in honour thereof saluted them with deafening cock crowings
so it is not all peace in the hallsballshalishailsbails of the vatican where the 11 successors of st

peter have for centuries swayed the papal sceptresceptryscep tre and exercised almost unlimited
powerpowen temporally and spiritually the 11i vicegerent of the king of heavenawergwerdrivenriven and exiled from his throne and dominions by popular caprice and 0 en yet
little more than a fugitive from the city of the seven hills and though thetho
enraged people are forced at the bayonets point to a temporary silence yet

11 they who havebareharebave been vanquished bear
silence but not submission in his lair
fiadfixd passion hoidaholdaholdshoidn hlahialinhisiloiio breath until the hour
which shailshali atone for yearsyearyearb none need despadespairlr

it is also rumoured that a coalition of the remaining catholic powers with thothe
sanction of the pope is in idea to dispossess the french of italy and reinstate his
holiness in rome with full power or in other words 11 without conditions
the part enacted by russia and austria in the great drama of the age however

unjust is not so thoroughly inconsistent with their professedrofroorofessedprofessedessed principles or their
acknowledged and generally received character tieteethe barbarity with which the
war is carried on in Hungahungaryrysryg is certainly exceedingly revolting and reprehensible
and the corporal punishment inflicted upon ladies of high rank is monstrous and
degrading in thetho extreme and although the great northern bear has stretched
his icy pawaw over foreign territory the recent successes of thetho hungariansHungarians go to
prove ikattkatthat the race is not to the swift nor the battle to the strong russiabasrussiaRussiahasabashas
the circassians again on her back too the hardy and unyielding mountaineers
encouraged by the hungarian news having recommenced a series of vigorous and
successful attacks on her boundaries
these eventsvents are fast preparing the nations to receive the message from heaven

removing all obstacles to the spread of truth by the bursting asunder the chains
of tyranny opening the political and moral prison door breaking the thralldomthraldom of
ages displacing the highnigh minded proud and intolerant liberating the fettered and
entrammelledtrammelleden mind and infusing in the spiritsofspiritsspiritsofof the people a high tone of indepen-
dence resolution self reliance and moral courage
nor amidst all this uproar does brother jonathan escape his full share of casuality

and accident for if we may consider the press the indicator of events numerous
pithy complaints burst from a hundred throats and are echoed by a thousand
tongues tingling inin our ears like the following dreadful collision 11 barquobarqui
run down 11 terrible explosion 11 many lives lost 64 alarming firesfire 11 extensive
conflagration 11 tremendous steamboatsteam boat accident 11 appalingappalinaApappalinglosspaling loss of life vio-
lent storms fearful destruction of property 11 awful visitation of cholera gre-
vious mortality &cac &cac in years gone by when these storms hung in black
lowering clouds and the rumbling of the distant thunder betokened the approach-
ing moment the servants of jehovah were diligently warning the people of america
of the impending danger who deaf to the friendly voice shut their earscars hearts and
doors against it rejecting the proffered salvation when lo10 I11 hardly have the righte-
ous escaped out of her midst than her plagues are upon her the storm breaks and
rushes with desolating fury through thothe landlindhind neither does this severe chastise-
ment bring her to more than lip repentance instead of undoing thothe heavy burdens
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bindingfinding uptip thetho broken hearted or administering to tbthe necessities and wants iff ia0i1
widow and the fatherless thetho pious rucisbucisrulers of america solemnly appoint a day of
fastingfastino and humiliation before almighty god that hebe may peradventure turn his
afflicting rod away
that sound feeling does not pervade the majority ofthe american nation is evident

let onoone of her chief tongues speak 11 wowe hear a great deal about the prosperity
the unexampled growth the fast accumulating resources of the unitunitedd states
on all hands are POpointedintedanted out with joy and gladness beckoning omens of future
greatnessreatness and iiliallaliail.1111 this is quite natural the signss of the times arearc indeed full
of hope and cheer but for all that the calm anandsignthoughtful observer as liehelleile looks
abroad upon this country sees much to occasion disquietude and alarm influencesinfluence
of evil of disorganization of general disaster are at work in the land ilehollelie is
no patriot no friend to his race who shuts his eyes to that which is dark and
threatening in the aspect of his time let us then in the midst of all the gladgiad
shoutings of prosperity which are ascending from all quarters and when the nation
girdingirdingarding up its loins for battle rejoices with fresh enthusiasm in its strength candidly
Fandndinadinin the spiritrit of true philosophy examine the progress and cause of that demo-
ralization wwhichae8eich casts its portentous shadow over various portions of our beloved
land thetho editor then gives reason for his great anxiety and concern by remind-
ingin us of the burning of thetho convent of charlestownCharles town the burning of african
churchesc in new york tho fearful outbreak in philadelphia the burning of
temples consecrated to the most high thetho burning and sacking of dwelling houses
and the slaughter of numbers of citizens in thetho public streets also of thetho recent
outrage in lexington and of thetho antirentanti rent conspiracy when in the state of new
york a minister of the law was murdered in the open day whilst in the act of
discharging his official duties and he asks 11 did any of these terrible scenes leave
on the public mind that widespreadwide spread and solemn impression which would have
indicated thetho pervading influence of a healthy state of popular sentiment not at
all A brief transitory excitement altogether or at least in almost every quarter
inoperative for good was the only result there was no loud and universal
utterance of indignation and horror no prompt and energetic effort to crush at
once and for ever the potent elements of anarchy and ruin that then presented
themselves &cac &cac &cac
another journal whilst commenting upon thetho late disgraceful scenes at astor

house salssayssais that at the time of the occurrence newnow york was filled to overflowing
with the principal religious leaders of the day and that the mob was within sound
of their voices alas poor modern christianity thy glory is departed thy strength
is gone
and even in our own dear quiet england similar accidents occur the samesamo

demoralization is found the same pestilence is progressing the same spirit of con-
fusion is rife and the same elements of discord are apparent in the political
moral or religious world where we are taught to look for good the samosameramo princi-
ples of evil exist the many recent revelations of clerical immorimmoralityimmoraltaltait ildenbibigotrycentry and
intolerance faithfully recur to our mind the established church lashas been con-
siderablysiderably shaken of late by a confluence of conflicting circumstances by the
arrogance pride and overbearing of her ministers by internal dissension secessionsecession
and by thothe sedulous efforts of a society without her pale operating and tenaciously
contending for her parturition from the state the recent arbitrary conduct of the
wesleyan conference in the expulsion of a superannuated preacher suspected
without proof of connexion directly pror indirectly with the 11 flyshects elicits
from variousyariousvarious quarters bitter animadversion
nevertheless there is a considerable amount of honesty good intent and straight-

forwardness in john bull this is the salt of the earth and preserves old england
safe amidst the convulsions of the nations but in proportion as the salt is
extracted from her midst by the spirit of truth and recedes from her shores
corruption will and must take place the sad spectacle my fair native land may
then present I1 will not attempt to depict
the recent discovery and rapid development of the rich and inexhaustible

new york herald
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resources of the land of joseph is another remarkable circumstance in the history
of the age the precious things of the everlasting hillsbills are being made manifest
scarcely was the ensign for the nations reared and an asylum or place of refuge
established for the righteous to flee to than golden inducements blazed forth
attracting the gaze and commanding the attention of the whole world thereby
causing a helter skelter wildgoosewild goose chase to california these things barely
reached the shores of the old world when the thunderclapthunder clap of wide spread judg-
ments echoed response thus the people have tempting inducements before and
terrible scholastic discipline behind to urge them on civilization peace and
prosperity are marching westward with hasty strides to take a permanent seat in
the mountains these things are no ddoubt0abubtwwiselysiyslys ly ordered by the almittyalmihtyalmighty disposer
of events quick as one season followfollows anotabnotanotherer have our people acquireacquired a know-
ledge of the vicissitudes of the climate valuable knowledge by painful experience
the extraordinary influx of so many representatives of every nation upon the

face of the earth in california not even excluding the jealous inhabitants of the
11 celestial empire will afford obvious facilities for the spread of truth throughout
the whole world
last but not least are the very curiouscurious revelations and doings of mesmeristsfnesmerists and

mesmerism public opinion may shortly undergo the long foretold reversion upon
the subject of 11 mirmiraclesaclee and spirits hear it I11 oh earth I11 and consider olloh011olioii yeyo
latter day saints mesmeric miracles and revelationsilrevelatione in our day and age it
has long been recommended to preserve mesmerism in the hands of the doctors of
religion and physic theylltheythex 11 believe in the horrid doctrine of miracles and thothe
laying on of hands and 11 healing before they dare own it anything even

the most spurious imitation and counterfeit sooner than heavens own simple way
A wonderful discovery they are making rather crafty the old gentleman makes
them all religious jutjust isas I1 expected

the great prince of darkness is mustering his forces
efellifelllieife 11 come to close battle eredreeroere longiong

the rival power of the priesthood ii 11 comcominging out excuse this vverydryvoryary lengthy
and I1 fear tedious scrawl yours in thetho covenant

llanIIAnliarHARVEYhanveyharyeyvryvey LOCIMLEYLOCKSLEY binhbinn

DEATHDEATIT OF ELDER ROBERT MARTIN

ipswitchipswich suffolk july 18th181h 1849
dear president 00 pratt I1 am truly sorry to inform you that our dearly beloved

brother elder robert martin who went out with a company of saints last febru-
ary has departed from this state of exisexistencetenco and gone to the world of spirits
when he arrived at st louis he preached the funeral sermon of one of his com-
pany on sunday evening and the next morning he was a corpse himself many
willwilf lament over the death of elder martin hebe was a good and faithful labourerlaboureurlabourer inilllil
the kingdom of god ilelieilolle was one of the first that obeyed the fulnessfalness of the
gospel in the paisley branch of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
and was soon called to the priesthood and has labouredlaboured faithfully in preaching the
gospel and building up the kingdom of god for upwards of thethotiotie last eight years
he presided over the bedfordshirebedfordihireBedfordbeafordshire conference for more than three years where habe
has left a good influence behind him and a name among the saints that time can
never obliterate heilelie was remarkably firm and steadfast in the work of god and
and grealygreatly beloved by all the saints at the last general conference elder martin
was appointed to the charge of the worcester conference and in the month of
february emigrated to the land of joseph being particularly acquainted with
elder martin I1 feel it my duty to send to you these few lines that his memory may
be engravengravenengraveden on the records of the saints 0 that we may all labour faithfully in
the lords vineyard and thrust in our sickle and reap whilst it is called daydaysdavsdavy that
when we are called upon to layjay our bodies in the tomtombreatreag we may be received in tri
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umph into the bosoms of abrahamI1 joseph and hyrum is the prayer of your
brother and fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer in the kingdom of god

robertROBEKTrodert HODOEIIT
PS I1 regret to say that I1 have not received the day of the month when elder

martin died but it is certain that it was in may iioilellelie was nearly thirty years of
R II11age

A GREAT MIRACLE NARRATIVENARRITIVE OF REUBEN brinkwortiibrinkwortit1

on thetho 2ndand july 1839183911 entered on board the terror commodore sir john
franklin being then about to set out on a voyage of discovery for a north-
west passage to india upon returning to england we landed at bermuda on
the 16th of july 1843 and in the afternoon of the same day a terrible thunder
storm occurred in which I1 was suddenly deprived of my hearing and speech at
the same time five of my comrades viz john ennis william collinsCollincollinsjohnjohnsJohn rogers
richard king and william simms were summoned into eternity I1 remained in-
sensible fifteen days perfectly unconscious of all that was passing around me but
upon thothe return of reason came the dreadful conviction that I1 was deprived of two
of my faculties I1 well remember the period and shall for ever continue to do so
language cannot describe the awful sensations that pervaded my mind when I1

became fully sensible of the reality of my condition I11 will here remark that the
subject of religion had never troubled my mind nor did the calamity I1 was called
to suffer awaken any feeling akin to it nevertheless I1 felt a certain feeling of gra-
titude that I1 had not met with the same fate as my more unfortunate companions
yet I1 must to my shame confess that it was not directed to the great disposer of
all events who could have taken my life as those of my companions had he willed
it but it was not his design I1 was spared and am now a living witness of his
loving kindness to the most abandoned sinners if they will turn and seek his face
at that time I1 was about nineteen years old after remaining at bermuda for
about three weeks we again set sail for england and reached chatham on the
14th december I1 remained there only fourteen days after which I1 went to lon-
don and by the kind assistance of some gentlemen entered the deaf and dumb
school in old kent road where I1 remained for ten weeks but not likingliking the confine-
ment and being from home I1 became dissatisfied and unhappy anand resolved to
leave it and accordingly did so I1 then went to george locks oxford arms
silver street reading with whom I1 lived eighteeneighteen months supporting myself the
whole of that period upon the wages I1 earneearned on board the terror I11 afterwards
went to rugby not to remain there but on the way to my mother at stroud
gloucestershireGloucester shire
I1 will here relate a circumstance of cruelty of which I1 was made the sufferer

being thirsty I1 stepped into a public house to get something to drink there were
gentlemen in the parlour who seeing that I1 was dumb motioned me to themthornthommthernthom and
put manyminyminxmanx questions in writing which I1 answered in the same manner while I1
was thus being questioned one of the men went out and brought in a policeman
whowilo hauled me away to the lockuplock up in which place I1 was kept all that night the
next day and following night and on the morning of the second day I1 was taken
before a magistrate who ordered me to be taken to a doctor where I1 underwent
an operation namely having my tongue cut in two places he became satisfied that
I1 was both deaf and dumb and then I1 was discharged from the treatment I1 had
received I1 was determined to go to another of the magistrates of that town to
whom I1 related by writing what had transpired ilehellelie said very little to me more
than that he would write to london respecting it and I1 have since learned from a
gentleman that the magistrate who examined me has been removed from his office
I1 then continued my journey to stroud which I1 reached without any other incon-
venienceveni ence and remained there two days I1 then went to newport monmouthshirealonmouthsbireMonmouthshire
and occupied my time in teaching the deafanddealanddeaf and dumb alphabet for about three years
at the end of which I1 became acquainted with the latter day saints at that
time I1 was lodging at a public house kept by james durbin sign of the golden
lion pcntonvillepentonvillePentonville one of the customers of this house became acquainted with me
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and prevailed upon me to go to live with him and his brother who was a member
of the latterlatten daydavaay saints church there I1 first became acquainted with the doc-
trines taught by this people by reading and by means of the finger alphabet iconI1 con-
tinued to investigate them for about three months when I1 felt convinced of thothe
truth of those doctrines which have since become so beneficial to my temporal and
eternal welfare on the 22nd september I1 hadbad been by means of the deaf and
dumb alphabet conversing freely with some of the saints and hadbadhaa fully determined
to be baptized that evening therefore I1 expressed my desire to receive the ordi-
nance of baptism and was taken to the canal early on the morning of the 23rd and
baptized in the name of the father son and holy ghost and upon my head
emerging from the water I1 heard the voices of persons upon the towing path and
this was the first sound I1 hadbad heardboardhoard since my deprivation upon the island of ber-
muda in 1843 with my hearing came also my speech and the first words that I1
uttered were thank the lord I1 can speak and hear again as well as any of you
I1 scarcely need state my own surprise at the moment but such it was and it appears
marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous in my own eyes not that god is possesseded of such power but that hohe
should manifest it in my behalf I1 have mumuehmuch cause to praise him and glorify iliskiisillshis
holybalyhaly name for in obedience to his divine commands I1 not only received the remisremis-
sion of my sins which I1 esteem above all earthly blessings but also the removal of
my deafness and dumbness and now I1 can hearbearbeav as distinctly and speak as fluently
as I1 ever did although I1 had been deprived of both these faculties for upwards ofof
five years not being able to hearilear the loudest noise or to use my tongue in speech
there is a mistake in ththe merlineMerlinmeylin of the date of my landing at bermuda it

should have been 1843 instead of 1840 the same error appeared also in the STARSTAK
no 22 vol 10 and which was caused by extracting the account from that paper
the following individuals are witnesses to my babismbatismbaptism

hennyHENKYnenny NAISINAISII 1
JOHN ROBERTS members of the churchclurch
JOHN WALUENWALDENwandenwaldes

JANEjann dunninDUKBIN
THOMAS JONESjonsjosesjows non members
JACOB NAISII

SEVERAL CASES OF miraculous HEALING

JEHOVAH AND SONSONS EFFECTUAL cuiteCUIIEcuilecunncurn FORFOBror CHOLERA AND ALL OTHIMOTHERothenotner
DISEASES OF THE BODY

take one tablespoonfultable spoonful of consecrated olive oil mix with it half a grain of pure
faith this taken or administered in the name of jesus christ will prove one of
the most pleasant safe and effectual remedies
the above medicine was established as the best and surest remedy for removing

leprosy and restoring the blind their sight the deaf their hearinhearing9 the dumb their
speech and for casting out devils &cac bydy jesus of nazereth anandd his apostapostleaapostlesiealealeb and
we unhesitatingly bear ourourtestimoytestimoytestimonytestimoy that during 1800 years it bhasas retained all its
restoring and healing power in proof of which we select the following few
testimonies out of thousands
st Hehelaersiieliersheliersliers july 23nd 1849 sister elizabeth wyatt was seized with clicilcholeraolera

violent purging vomiting cramp &cac in great agony elders treseder and do
la mere were in attendance applied the above mixture and she was immediately
restored and attended chapel the same evening

winesseswitnessesWinesses
RICHARD thesedentnrsedrrTHESEDEn PHIL DEdr LA ainanmnileainnn JAMES WYATT

st heliersiieliershelaers august 5 sent for to visit brother ferons child found her
raving in a strong fever administered to her the fever left and her senses
returned five minutes after next morning she was runing about the doors

witnesses
JOHN fenoFCRONFERO TntiibnwvtnearamereamearAmeneal asnonpsnonrnnoanno
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st Hehelaersiielicrsheliersliers tuesday morning august 14 sentstent for to go and seesec brother
georgeallangeorge allanalian found him laying on the floor where he hadbad been rolling about all
the morning with cholera and the usual effects I1 administered a dose otof the above
mixture and he sat down and took a hearty breakfast along with me went to his
work as smith the same day

Witwitnewswitnesseswitnessnewsneas
sisrnnsisturt ALLAN SIBTEH fannisfrnnisfrrtnis

gorayavggoray aug 28 brothenbrother parcliotParcliot de la mothe fisherman three days baptized
was put ashore very ill wowe administered the never failing dose ilehellelie was instantly
restored went a quarter of a mile onan the road rejoicing and bearing testimony to
the truth

witnesses
JOHNjonn duhamediniakelduhamuDiniamelAKELauel FRANCISFKANCIS KIRKBY and many others

st Hehellersliers wednesday morning august 2920 brotherbrothen william waklywalwakwaklywallyly came
for me to go and see his wife not in the church she hadbad been seized with the
cholera the night before when I1 saw her she was in a deplorable condition
purging vomiting cramp body quite black could feel no pulse and eyes as if
setget for death I1 administered as usual and the cramp became less violent imme-
diatelydiately and thetlletile otherotiler symptoms gradually decreased I1 considered it wise to send
for a doctor liehelleile camecime examined her and said my good man your poor wife will
die you have been too late of applying ilehellolio went away ordering some medicine I1
told brother wakly to continue rubbing her with oil called next morning found
lierherlleriler natural colourbolour and heat returned pulse well she bore testimony that she was
healed by the power of jehovah she continues to recover

witnesses
W 0 dunbarDUNBAK WILLIAM WARLYWAKLY

notice A dose taken occasionally according to circumstances will greatly
strengthen the appetite increase muscular energy and give a cheerful tone to the
whole sysystemtem
CAUTIOSCAUTION beware ofor satan and co spurious imitations none are genuine

but those marked with the following inscription having eceiveddeceivedreceivedR authority
to be hadbad gratisgratifygratibygratibyby applying to an elder of the church of jesus christ of iatterlatterlatten
day saints in all thetho principal towns of england scotland wales united states
also society islands and great sitsaltsait lialienalleylahelake valleyvailey we expect shortly to have agents
in every part of the world agent for jersey and channel islands

W C DOABAH

wionZIONlonION
olloiloliliannjl1ftp I1 Y I1otd6rv6stliort6tttibtl1 aliailallabodesabodet0de I1
wiewhererd saints communion hold withvuliruliauli god

without a dread or fear
when shallshaushan I1 reach your fertile plains
ascend the mount where virtue gains

A more exalted sphere
in babylon I1 loath to stay
dire are the evils day by day

within her precincts dark
truths brighter rays expose thetho night
each honest mind receives the light

and presses towards the markmarkimarikmari
vaiso lotoIOTOloveloteiove but heavens would I1 recreereceiveeltelveit
no other doctrines eercerceneeneen believe

than those by jesus taught
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id trace the path hlahiahishib footsteps trod
thothe only way that leadsleadgleada to god

all other ways are nought
come sacred power exert thy sway
to guide in the celestial way

tradition to forsake
my savioursSavi ours footsteps to pursue
each selfish principle subdueto righteousness awake
let friends or kindred near and dear
exert their power no servile fear

shall eer my spirit bind
now thothe affections warmer rise
in souls enlightened from the skies

and blest with jesusjesnsjesuxjesua mind
for he hath said whose lips divine
to nought but truth did eeroer inclinejesus our only theme
whoeerwhoeler their kindred better love
than me my heart cannot approve

nor worthy will esteem
but those who in my righteous cause
are firm nor seek the worlds applause

my glory shall partake
then brethren sisters patient share
his sufferings this will us prepare

and sinners perfect make
M MORTONmoniMonTmortoif
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abalabslabsurditiesRDITIES OF immaterialism OR A REPLY TO T W P TAYLDERS
PAMPHLET ENTITLED THE materialism OF THE MORMONSMORIMONS orporfOR
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS EXAMINED AND EXPOSED

concludedconcludedfrompromfrom our last

4 mr taylderwaylder falsely accuses us of denying 11 the personality of eachcolfoachcoif person iriinlri
the trinity making each to bobe only a part in the godheadGodlicad
this author very well knows that the personalities in thetlletile godhead aroare not denied

by us it will bobe seen on thetiietile very pages to wwhichhichaich lie has so frequently referred that
wowe believe the atherfatherF and son to bobe two separate distinct personages asis much so asat
fathersgathersathers and sons of the human race it will there bobe seen that we also believe thetho
holy spirit to bobe a separate distinct substance from the two substances of thothe father
and son that all may see that this author has wrongfully accused us of denying
14 the personality of each person in the trinity we make the following extract from
our treatise on thetthe KINGDOM OF GOD

11 the godhead consists of thetlletile atherfatherathorF the son and thetlletile holy11611 spiritsirit the father
is a material beinbeing theth substanceub tancotance of which he is composed is wholly material itIV
is a substance widelywiyeiy daffediffedifferentrcnt inin some respects from the various substances with which
we are more immediately acacquaintedu intedanted in other respects it is precisely like allahailali other
materials the substance 5of ilisliishis person occupies space the same as other matter it
has solidity length breadth and thickness like all other matter the elementary
materials of his body are not susceptible of occupyinoccupyoccupyingoccupyingin at the same time the same
identical space with other matter the sulsuisubstance ofF his person like other matter
cannot bobe in two places at the same instant it also requires timeilme for him to trans-
port himself from placoplace to place it matters not how great the velocity of his move-
ments time is an essential ingredient to all motion whether rapid or slow it dlfdifdimdiffersmiersfiers
from other matter in the superiority of its powers being intelligent all wise and p6spspos-
sessing thetho power of self motion to a far greater extent than the coarser mate-
rials of nature 11 god is a spirit but that does not malcomakomahomailo him an immaterial
being a being that has no properties in common with matter the expression 11 an
imimmaterialinaterial being is a contradiction in terms immateriality is only another name
for nothing it is the negative of all existence A 11 spirit11spirit isis as muchmuchmattermatteymatter as
oxygen or hydrogen it has many properties in common with all other matter
chemists have discovered between fifty and sixty kinds of matter and each kind liashasilas
some properties in common with all other matter and somepropertiessome properties peculiarpecullareculiarpeculiar to itself
which thothe others do not inherit now no chemist in classifying his sallssllsubstancesstances would
presume to say this substance is material but that one is immaterial because it differs
in some respects from the first heilellelie would call them all material thoughthoufli they in somerespects differed widely so the substance called spirit is material tthoughough it ddiffersI1&rs
inin a remarkable degree from other substances itisibisit is only the addition ofanotherofanotbtr ele

taberstakerstamers tract page 3134
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ment of a more powerful nature than any yet discovered lieileiioilolio is not a being 11 with
utyut parts as modemmodern idolatorsidolatersidolidolatorsaters teach for every whole isis made up of parts the
whole person of the Fatherfather consists of innumerable parts and eacbaceach part is so situ-
ated as to bear certain relations of distance to every other part there must also
be to a certain degree a freedom of motion among these parts which is an essential
condition to the movement of his limbs without which he could only move as a whole

11 all the foregoing statements in relation to the person of the father are equally
applicable to the person of the son

11 the holy 15spiritirit being one part of the godhead is also a material substance of thetho
same nature aandaxnx properties inin many respects as the spirits of the Fatherfather and son it
exists in vast immeasurable quantities inin connexionconnexion with all material worlds this is
called god in the scriptures as well as the Fatherfather and son god the I1father and
god the son cannot be everywhere present indeed they cannot be even in two places
at the same instant but god the holy spirit is omnipresent it extends through all
space intermingling with all other matter yet no one atom of the holy spirit can be
in two places at the same instant which in all cases is an absolute impossibility it
must exist in inexhaustible quantities which is the only possible way for any substance
to be omnipresent all the innumerable phenomena ofof universal nature are produced
in their origin by the actual presence of this intelligent all wise and all powerful mate-
rial substance called the holy spirit it is the most active matter in the universe
producing all its operations according to fixed and definite lawsalvsanvs enacted by itself in
conjunction with the father and the son what are called thothe laws of nature are
nothing more nor less than the fixed method by which this spiritual matter operates
each atom of the holy spirit is intelligent and like other matter has solidity form
and size and occupies space two atoms of this spirit cannot occupy the same space
at the same time neither can one atom as before stated occupy two separate spaces
at the same time in all these respects it does not differ in the least from all other
matter its distinguishing characteristics from other matter are its almighty powers
and infinite wisdom and many other glorious attributes which other materials do not
possess if several of the atoms of this spirit should exist united together in theihofhe
form of a person thentilen this person of the holy spirit would be subject to the same
necessity as the other two persons of the godhead that is it courdcoufdbourd not be everywhere
present no finite number of atoms can be omnipresent an infinite number of
atoms is requisite to be everywhere in infinite space two persons receiving the giftmftift
of the holy spirit do not each receive atat the same time the same identical particlesparticles
though they each receive a substance exactly similar in kind itwouldatwouldit wouldwoula be as impos-
sible for each to receive the same identical atoms at the same instant as it would bobe
for two men at the same time to drink the same identical pint of water
from this extract it will be perceived that the father son and holy spirit areare

elleilelievediclievedrelievedelieved by us to be three distinct material substances the same in kind but not the
ame in identity the person of the father is a bodtbody of spirit consisting of parts
mrnarvaryar taylderwaylder cnenquireswircsuircs I1 what doesdocs the autauthor mean by I1 tbthetho elementarylementary materials of
dsus body Is his bbodyd a compounded substance capable ofleingbeing reduced to original
nd simple elementsOFr we answer that the elements of his body are the different
arts of which it consists the whole being 11 compounded of 11 elementary parts
the godheadgodhcadgodhead may be further illustrated by a council consisting of three men all

iI1 ossessing equal wisdom knowledge and truth together with equal qualifications inin
very other respect each person would be a separate distinct person or sub
ancoance from the other two and yet the three would form but ONEonn council each
lonetone possesses by supposition the same wisdom and truth that the three united
itr the oneOKIoxi council possessesossessesassessesossesses thetho union of the threethroethroo men in one council
iouidbouldvouldould not increase ttetlethe knowledge or wisdom of eithercitherelthereithen each man would bobe
neincinelne part of the council when reference is made to his person but thetho wis
lm and truth of each man would be the whole wisdom and truth oftheodthe
uncil and nnotot a part if it were possible to divide truth and other qualities ofaof a
nilarmilar nature into fractions so that the Fatherfather should have the third parnpartpannlart of truthtruibtreib
a8 third part of wisdom acthe third part of knowledge the third part of love wlliewhite
son and the holy spirit possessed the other two thirds of these quailquallqualiqualitiesitiesaties or afflicaffl&calllc

undokingdomini of 661 raitpartpait 1I papagege 4
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eionstions then neither of these persons could make 11 one god is but only a apartpart of fta
god but because the divisibility of wisdom truth or love is impossible the whole
of these qualities dwell in the father thetho whole dwells in the son the whole isis
possessed by the holy spirit 11 the holy spirit is one part of the Godgodheadlicad in
essence but the whole of god in wisdom truth and other similar qualities if a
truth could become three truths distinct from each other by dwelling in three per-
sonssons or substances then there would be three gods instead of one but as it is the
trintrinityit is three in essence but one in truth and other similar principles the one-
ness utheof the godhead as described in the scriptures never ANwasanasasasas intended to apply to
the essence but only to thothe perfections and other attributes
if the Fatherfather possess infinite wisdom and knowledge why some may ask can he

not get along with his work without the assistance of the son and I1holynolyI1 I1 Sspiritrit we
answer the son is n&cmrnecessaryy to reconcile fallenfallenfailenalien man to the father thee lolyholy spirit
isIs necessary to sanctissanctijsanctify and purify the affections of men and also to ddwellawellelleil in them as
a ateacherteacherarteacher of truth immense quantities of this substance are also necessary inin order
to bobe present in connexion with all other substances to control and govern them ac-
cording to fixed and definite laws that good order and harmony may obtain in every
department of the universe the father and son govern the immensity of creation
not by their own actual presence but by the actual presence of the spirit thothe union of
the three does not give any additional wisdom and knowledge to eithercitherelther but by the union
they are able to carry on certain works winchwhich could not be carried on by one singly
one singly as for instance the Ffatherather could have power to do all things not inconsistent
with his perfections and attributes that is he could actwhereact where liehoilo was present but with-
out the assistance of the holy spirit or some other being hohe being a person could not
act where lie is not present by the union of the three each is able to act in all
placeslaces through the assistance of the others the persons of the fatherrather and son can
Ebo in heaven and yet through the agency of the spirit act upon the earth an om-
nipresentni person isis impossible but an omnipresent substance diffused throughthrough space
isIs not only consistent but reasonable persons through the medium of sucsuch an all
wisewisewiso and all powerful substance can exercise almighty power at the same time in
thetho most distant departments of creation without such a substance with which
they were inin union they could not carry on the grand and powerful operations of
universal nature for no substance can act where it is notpresentnot presentpregent
perhaps the objector may refer to matter attracting matter as a proof that it can

act where it is not present but we aroare bold to affirm that such a thing as attrac-
tion cannot possibly exist forfolfoh matter to draw distant matter towards itself and
consequently act where it is not present would be as utterly impossible as it would bobe
for a person to be in two or more places at the same time all the phenomena of
winifiniuniversalversalversai gravitation can be accounted for upon principles infinitely more simple and
consistent than to ascribe to matter the impossible power of acting where it isis not
present the author may at some future time give his views with regard to thetho

of nature and the lawslaws by which it is governed but to enter in this workpowers
into a fullfallfuli development of our theory in relation to those intricate thoughthoush sublime
subjects would be a digression foreign to the objects wevvevvo have in view in this treatise
no doubt many apparent objections to our views of the godhead will arise in tho

minds of many whowho have been traditlonatedtraditionated in the absurd docdoctrinestrineltrinei of immaterialism
not long shico a series of questionsuestionsquestions were propounded to thetho latter day saints by thetho
rev F austin a roman catholicatholic minister a few of which relating to the nature of
gudgod we insert herohere together with our answers

NEW JERUSALEM
continuedcontmvecconttnued

the redeemer shallcometb&llcomeshall come to zion and unto them that turntinn from trantgressiontransgressiontranrei sion
in jacobjncob saith th lardlbrdlardlbrd t zionzsonason must first be built and jacob must in somosome

for the questions and answersanwcrseoteeseobeo millennial star no 15pfkges15 page 236 0sas289238 289 quiesqtieiqiies
tionseions 124012 10 20 22 with theirthein answersannAniweryweraweny fltalah lizlix5020
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measure be turned from transgression briorebrforebrfure the redeemer comes to zion patilpaulpatli
says 11 blindness in part is13 happened to israel until the fulnessfulnsfulds of thetiietile genOengentilitiles be

saved it is written 16 there shall come out ofbfcocomeme in and so all israel shall he as
sion thetilotiletho deliverer and shall turn away ungodliness from jacob for this is my
covenant unto them when I1 shall take away their sins now unless zion be
built up by a part of israel who shall turn from transgression those prophecies
never could bobe fulfilled isaiah says 11 the redeemer shall come to zion paul
sayssays 11 the deliverer shall come out of zion isaiah says that hobe shall comocome to
those who 11 turn from transgression in jacob paul says he shallshailshalatshallt11 come out of
zion to turn away ungodliness from jacob both of these writers spealspeak of these
events as still in the future now how could the deliverer comocome out of zion
unless hebe first 11 come to zion and how could hohe come to zion unless he first
builtupbuildupbuiltbulit up zion and how could he build up zion unless liehelleile gave commandments and
revelations to bishis saints designating the time when the place where and the patpatternterniterri
after which liehelleile would have it built
if the building up of the city of zion must assuredly take place before the lord

appears in his glory then there must assuredly be more revelation given to accom-
plish so important a work no uninspired man would know when to commence
uchsuchsueh a work neither would he know the place wherewhore the most highnigh11 i4tectureh would havohave
suchucbuch a city neither would he know any thing of the order of archarchitecture wwhichhibbhicb
would bethebothebo the most pleasingpleasineleasin ini theth sighthtofjehovahof jehovah neither would he know anyanythingthing
of the size or pattern 0offttthothee sanctuary and tabernacle which according to the scrip-
tures must be built in zion an uninspired man would be in total ignorance in regard
to every thing connected with this preparatory city for the coming of the lord
hence the great necessity for more revelation and inspired prophets in the last days
unless zion be built up there can bobe no salvation for israel for the lord says

11 1I will place salvation in zion for israel my glory t the psalmist when con-
templatingtemplating this great work exclaims 11 oh that the salvation of israel werowere come
out of zion I11 when the lord bringethbringeth back the captivity of his people jacob shall
rejoice and israel shall be glad therefore israel may look inin vain for restora-
tion and salvation only from zion it is in zion that the kingdom of god will ex-
ist in its glory and beauty it is in zion that salvation and the keys of authauthoritybrity for
the deliverance of the saints and of israel will be placed 11 savioursSaviours shall come up
on mount zion to judge the mount of esau and the kingdom shall be thethelordsthelorislords
because zion in ancient times existed at jerusalem in palestine many havohave

supposed that the zion of the last days so frequently the subject of prophecy will
also exist at jerusalem but whenwilen we compare the events which are to transpire
at jerusalem with those which will take place in zion wowe are constrained to believe
them to be two different places and cities separated from each other and inhabited
by people in circumstances quite different from each other it is very evident from
thethothiethio scriptural prophecies that a large portion of the jews who assemble at jerus-
alem before the coming of christ will be unbelievers in the true messiah whom
their fathers crucified they will gathergatbergathengabber with the expectation that the messiah is
yet to come in great glory with the clouds of heaven aas predicted by daniel the
prophet both the jews and the christians believe alike in the glory and power of
the messiah which is to come they both expect him to come as a great king to

and that 11 all nations and languagesreign over israel in great splendor people
that escape his vengeance 16 will serve him and that israel at that time will bobe
delivered from all their enemies and become the head among the nations but the
jewsjewa do not believe that this glorious personage will be jesus of nazareth whereas
the christians believe that the crucified messiah will be the great king who will
come and reign in glory among israel the jews and christians only differ as to
the personage and not in relation to the grand events which that personage is to
perform A portion of the jewish nation will sincerely remain in error in regard
to the personage until hebe descends with all his saints and stands his feet upon the
mount of olives and destroys the assembled nations who will at that time be in the
vryvbryV ry act of taking jerusalem after this grand and powerful deliverance of their
nation thoythey will look more attentively upon this mighty deliverer and what will be
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their astonishment when they behold his wounded faidofiidotideslae and handsbands some of them
not once mistrusting that he is the poor despised nazarene whom their fathers put
to deathdeathwillwill say unto him what are these wounds in thine hands then hohe
shall answer those with which I1 was wounded in the house of my friends
11 they shall look upon me whom they have pierced and they shall mourn for him
as one mournethmourneth for his only son and shall be in bitterness for him as oneono that is
in bitterness for hishithibhig first born in that day shall there be a great mourning inin jer-
usalem as the mourning of Hadadhadadrimmoniiadadrimmonrimmon in the valley of dieMeAleniemeiddonalegiddongiddoniddon and the
land shall mourn every family apart the family of the house of david apart and
their wivelwiveiwives apart the family of the house of nathan apart and their wives apart
the family of the house of levi apart and their wives apart the family of shimei
apart and their wiveswiveswises apart allnilaliail the families every family apart and their wives
apartaparttapartot this mourning will not be thothe mourning ofdespair but of love and affection
which they will have for jesus when they recognize him by the wounds of his hands
and side and reflect upon their own iniquities in so long rejecting him and the cruelty
of their fathers in putting him to death that it is not the mourning of despair is
evident from the fact that hebe then 11 will pour upon the house of david and uuponon the
inhabitants of jerusalem the spirit of grace and supplicationssupplications 9

I1 verse 10510.510.10loioloi this
mourning isis compared to the mourning once manifested in the vagyvaileyvalley of aieMeAleniealegiddonmegiddongiddon
josiah king of israel having been slainslamsiam in that valley 11 all judah and jerusalem
mourned for josiah and jeremiah lamented for josiah and all the singing men
and the singing women spako of josiah in their lamentations to this day and madomade
them an ordinance in israel the mourning and lamentations of the jews because
their fathers put to death their king will be in some respects of a similar nature
notwithstanding the stubbornness of the jews in rejecting jesus of nazareth

until the very time of his coming yet upon their sinceresincere repentance hohe will have
mercy upon them they will be brought down very humble because of the sore
judgments and great calamities which will befall them immediately before the
coming of the messiah for all nations will come against them to battle and will
succeed in taking one half of their city and half of the jews will become captives
or prisonprisonersers their houses will bobe rifled and their women lavishedravishedravisbedravisravihedshedbedsheb in the midst
of these overwhelming calamities the jews will humble themselves exceedingly
and will call upon the god of their fathers to deliver them and they will be willing
to say blessed is liehelleile that cometh in the name of the lord they will bobe humble
enough to receive any deliverer that will come in his name and extricate them from
their sore troubles at length a deliverer comes which they afterwards find to
their astonishment is the very jesus that was crucified then come their great
mourning and repentance immediately after which they will embrace the gospel or
the ordinance of baptism 11 for remission of their sins this is evident from the
fact that after zechariah has described their mourning liehelleile proceeds in the next
verse to say that 11 in that day there shall bobe a fountain opened to the hohouseuseuso of
david and to the inhabitants of jerusalem for sin and uncuncleannessleannus D this
fountain is described in the fourteenth chapter 11 and it shall bobe in that day that
living waters shall go out from jerusalem halfof them towards the former sea and
half of them towards the hinder sea in summer and in winter shall it bebo IT this
same fountain will break out from under the threshold of the temple on its eastern
side and but a short distance from its source eastward it becomes a river of con-
siderablesid erable magnitude that cannot be fordedcorded As this fountain is opened to the
inhabitants of jerusalem for sin and uncleannessunclean noss it will no doubt be the water in
which they will be baptized for remission of sins 11 then shall jerusalem bobe holy
and there shall no strangers pass through her any more tt
zechariah xiiixui 6 t zechariah xii 101011121311 12 13 14 t 2 chron XXXT 24 25
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heardbeard from heaven saying this is my beloved son in whom I1 amwellam wellweilweli pleased u
here then is a separate distinct person uttering his voice out of heaven at the same
time that his son was on the earth again when jesus was crucicrucifiedfled 11t hohe said
father into thy handsbands I1 commend my SPIRIT t here is proof the most posi-
tive that there was a person called thetle father existing independently not only of
the flesh but of the spirit of jesus that dwelt in the flesh how could jesus com-
mend his spirit into the handsbands of thothe father unless the spirit of jesus was ononaono0
person and the father another again after the ascension of christ the martyr
stephen 0 being full of the holy ghost looked up steadfastly into heaven and saw
the glory of god and jesus standing on the right hand of god and said behold
I1 see the heavens opened and the son of man standing on the right hand of
god stephen saw two persons and one standing on the right handband of the other
when joseph smith and sidney rigdon had the heavens opened to them on the

16th of february 1832 they bore testimony as followsfollowsp 11 the lord touched thathqth
eyes of our understanding and they were opened and the glory of the lord shonoshone
round about and we beheld the glory of the son on the right hand of the father
and received of his fulnesfulnessfalness and saw the holy angels and they who are sanctified
before his throne worshiping god and the lamb who worship him for ever and
ever and now after the many testimonies which have been given of him this is
the testimony last of all which we give of him that heikelueluo lives for wewo saw him
even on the right hand of god and we heard the voice bearing record that he is
the only begbegottenotten of the Ffatherather &cac
in the first vision which joseph smith received in the spring of the year 1820

he being between fourteen and fifteen years of age both the father and the son
while hebe was praying appeared unto him ilehellelie saysays 11 when the light rested upon
me I1 saw two personages whose brightness and glory defy all description standing
above me in the air one of them spake unto me calling mome by name and said
pointing to the other this is my beloved son hear him H thuathuqthu we find that
the visions both of the ancient and modern prophets agreeftndagree and clearly demonstrate
the existence of two distinct persons the father and son
but says the objector jesus is frequently called god not only in thetho scriptures

of the new testament but in the book of mormon and if hahe is god how can hohe
have a father who is also called god unless there aroare more gods than one we
answer that so far as persons and substance are concerned there are more gods
than one but when we speak of their perfections attributes or nature they aroarcare
one jesus and the father are two personstwopersons two substances but one in wisdom
one in power one inin glory jesus prayed that his disciples might bobe made one as
hebe and the father are one now if jesus and the father are one person then if hshishiahla
prayer be answered all his disciples will become one person losing their individual
identities this would be a monstrous absurdity therefore if his disciples retain
their separate distinct identities and yet are madomade perfect in one even as the father
and son are one then it follows that the father and son are distinct persons as
well as his disciples if the oneness of the disciples consists not in person but in
the nature of their power and glory and other perfections then ifit must be in this
sense alone that the father and son are one hence there is one god and only
one when we speak of the perfections and attributes but there is a plurality ofof
gods when we speak in reference to persons and substance
jesus says they were called gods unto whom the word of god camocamecamer and as

there were a plurality of persons to 11 whom the word of god came there must have
been a plurality of gods yet all these inspired men or gods whentbeywhentwhen theybeyhey are exalted
into the presenceofpresence of god the father and god the son will be one with them not
inin person but in glory and in concert of action in the fulfillmentfulfilment of the great pur-
poses of jehovah if according to the words of jesus inspired men are gods
theretherewilltheretillwill be a great company of gods redeemed from this creation to say nothing
of the countless myriads who have been redeemed from the infinity of worlds whichwhich
have existed in the regions of endless space

Mattmatthewliewllew iiiilllii 17 f lukenniro xxliixxiiixviii 40 f actsacu vilyllyliT li 66 UG56
doctrine and commandments section xciixcifacif 3

11 millennial star volTOItolvoi iiiilllii page 22
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both the scriptures and the book of mormon represent christ to be both the

father and son how enquires the objector can therethero be another person called the
father when jesus is called father wowe reply that jesus is nowhere called
his own father but he is called THEtuntue FATHER 11 tunTUBtartaethe ETERNALETEHNAL fat11nntfatherFATUER

taeTHEtan everlasting FATiFATIIEIIiemirmlem Z thuptxicTHE VERY ETERNAL FATHERFATIIEB OF HEAVEN
AND OF EARTH there is no mystery in all these expressions any more than
there would be in calling adam or any other man with a family both father and
son adam is truly theathertheother of the fleshy bodies of all the human race and halieileils
is also just asus truly a son of god by creation indeed matthew calls adam a 11 SONsox
OF GOD 111I therefore adam like every other man with a family is both father
and son because adam was the father of the humanbuman family this did not hinder
him from being the son of another separate distinct personage called god so likewise
because the spirit of jesus before he dwelt in flesh was the father of the heaven
and earth by being its author and creator this did not hinder him from having a
father of his own who was a distinct person from himself as much so as every
father and son
the prophet abinadi has beautifully illustrated this in a prediction relating to

the first coming of christ hebe says 11 god himself shall come down among the
children of men and shall redeem his people and because he dwellethdwelleth in flesh he
shall be called the son of god and having subjected the flesh to the will of the
father being the father and the son the father because he was conceived by
the power of god and thothe son because of the flesh thus becoming the father
and son and they are one god yea the very eternal father of heaven and of
earth and thus the flesh becoming subject to the spirit or thetho son to the father
being one god minerechminerethsufferetbmiuMinereth temptations I1facf&claclaeac&c here we have the reasons given why
he was called the father it was 14 because hebe was conceived by the power of god
among the great family of spirits jesus was 11 the first born of every creature
his spirit being I1 conceived by thetlletile power of godbeforoGodbegodgoa beforeforeforo the worlds were made
became the fattlerfatherfattier of the present heaven and earth and afterwards came and dwelt
in flesh and became the son ilehellelie subjected the flesh to thetlletile will of the spirit or in
other words he subjected his own body of flesh wherein he became the son to
the will of the spirit that dwelt in it which was called the father not the father
of himself but the father of the heaven and earth by being its author creator
and redeemer the father of this creation in subjecting his own tabernacle of
flesh to his own will was at the same time subjecting both his body and spirit to the
will of his father who sent him thuthusthun jesus became both father and son and
at the same time there was another being distinct from himself who was his father
by whom he was conceived and with whom he dwelt before the present order of
creation existed
ilehellelie is called the 41 Everleverlastingastin or 11 eternal father because he will throughout

all ages of eternity remain the atherfather of his own creations hence the relationship
of father must be 11 everlasting or 11 eternal though this relationship may have
hadbad a beginning it can have no end many have supposed that the terms 11 ever-
lasting and 11 eternal when applied to the father must bobe without beginningbeginiqinia as
well as without end but this is not necessarily true for our bodies of flesh and
bones after the resurrection will endure for ever that is they are everlasting and
eternal bodies yetyebzet they had a beginning so with the new heavens and the newnow
earth they will have a beginning but will have no end they will be everlasting
and eternal so likewise there was a time when the spirit of jesus was begotten
and when hebe began to be the father of this heaven and this earth but there never
will be an end to this relationship hence it will be everlasting and eternal having
a beginning but having no end
much more might be said concerning the father and son and the relation

which they sustained to each other before the present worlds were made and the
ilehellelie that hath seen me hath seeneen timTHE FfatherFATHEKatimonatimn john avxiv 9
ft book of mormon second english edition page 178

1 isaiah ix 0
book of mormon second english edition page 175

I111 matthew iii 38
f book of mormon second english edition page 175
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relation which has since existed and will continue to exist throughout all agosngahgosngs to
come but eenough has been said to demonstrate beyond allnilniialiail successful controversy
that the father and son are two personages no true believer in divine revelation
can very easily misunderstand these plain and pointed testimonies with these re-
marks we close this brief article praying that the word and spirit of truth may
enlightenlightenrn every honest heart that they may grow up in 111 the knowledge of things
as they were as they are and as they are to come until they are perfected and shall
receive a fulnessfalness of the glory of the father and the son ED

TO THE SAINTS AT stourbridgeSTOUR BRIDGE GREETING AND TO ALL WHOM I1
LOVE DEARLY AS TOUCHING THE GOSPEL

st louis missouri june 14th14a 1849

I1 writewrite a few lines to you knowing that my time spent in so doing would not be
pentspent in vain if it but save one from death or disgrace the thingtiling I1 feel interested
in writing to you is the many things that occur from your united branches and
homes to this place st louis when you are ready to emigrate put all your
things in order then things will be in order all the way over the watery world
do not put your things off until the last day or week to families especially I1
speak in this respect first mind that your boxes are strong and have iron or
cord handles on them this will save you more trouble than you can think of for it
is only known ilkelike other things by experience I1 have witnessed the inconveniinconveni
ence of things of this sort I1 have seen brethren nearly faint in hauling their
boxes &cac remember you have to carry your luggage somesonicsonie twelve or fourteen
times from your home to this place and much more before you arrive at the end
of your voyage you may think my first advice but of little worth but you neg-
lect it and you will be as many have been before you the next thing let your
childrens clothes and all of your clothes indeed be put in such a way that you
will know where to find them so that such and such iia box contains so and so
because part of your luggage is put down in the hold of the ship but those boxes
that contain clothes you will want for your use over the water when you get on
board write on your boxes what you want up viz not to be put down this will
keep those boxes you need up if you will mind this simple order you will find it
good for it will save husbands wives daughters sons &cac from many quarrels
besides trouble in looking in every box up and down to find one thingtiling and the
whole ships crew from seeing and hearing words not becoming saints all through
those simple things not being set in order a spirit of discontent runs through the
saints and if the saints are not watchful they will all partake of the same spirit
and so the evil one finds a resting place among them
I1 would notice next if a number are going totogethertiler let one go on first to

liverpool that hebe may be ready to receive them anieanleand find a place for them to go to
as it is late when they get in at night be sure to get a little red or cay-
enne pepper and a little soda for bakingbalking some little bags to put your weekly allow-
ance of provisions in and a few bottles to hold vinegar &cac your frying pans
tea kettles pots teapotstea pots tea boards are very high in price here and if it were not
so it would save your boxes and the clothes in them from being wet keep all
moleskin trowserstrouserstrowsers &ctac&cact &cac up notin the hold for they spoil sooner than anything
in damp also silk dressesdresaes &cac put such things in the middle of other clothes by
this you will save them from being spoiled as many have been bring somegomegomosomo
pickled onions and preserves will be very good if you can get them be sure to
get plenty of potatoes if there are none allowed for they are the best thing for the
stomach A few onions that are sound also a little mustard this you will find good
if you will believe it now after saying so much for the comfort of the body I1
will say a little for the conduct of the body as it is represented a temple for the
spirit or the holy ghost to dwell in ifsoicsoif so look out that you defile not your temtempletempietaientatenae1e
for we read when tetempleslesleglbs were defiled they were either thrown down or taken
tromhomiromnom them that heldmtemetemtthem and all places that were setactyet aparapartt for sacred and holy
orders so you and every one in the kingdom of god has an order to abide in if so
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letlotiet every one look to themselves lest their temple be destroyed or in other words
they find themselves in the power and hands of an agent for the evil one
I1 will tell you plainly jesus said the gospel gathered all sorts let then those

who come over the sea look to their own standing in the church and not be led
into evil by those willing to go into the depths of evil and try to drag good and
faithful young sisters to disgrace and ruin the devil tried to drag all down with
him liehelleile could so doth his servants there is one thing I1 will remark and I1 wish
you to remember it all the time there is a fashion in the world besides that of dress
viz religious people have a fashion to all apappearanceghogheearance to be very heholyIliillitiilistantand sedate
and distant with each other in all things thetho saints are not a distantstant people
with each other but free and of a pleasing countenance no sooner do those who
have been used to the fashion of this world see the freenessfreenessceness of the saints
than they begin to bobe free but what are the fruits of their freeness Is it for
good does it bring peace of mind does it cause your brethren to have more
confidence in you I1 will answer bybl facts that I1 have seen first I1 will just say
howbow the freenessfreenessceness commences sometimes the captain will speak pleasantly to two or
three a time or two and after a time hohe will ask them to come on the
poop or steerage deckdock and when there he will tell them many pleasing things
and lendendlenaiena them books &cac being very kind every way to them till they begin to
suppose they are better than their brethren because the captain takes notice of them
the captain ventures a little further asks them to look at his cabin then they must
taste a little wine &cac showing or telling them things to please the ears &cac all
things being right to their view next the brethren will tell them not to go to
these places and if they continue to do so they will be brought to council &cac
during this time somebody as unruly as they will say that sister so and so said
this and that about them lthenalthenthenthon for revenge with the spirit of the evil one they
go twice the more thus they plunge themselves into every evil but what is the
end of such whywhy at the landing place there they stand a laughing stock for
sailors pointed at by captain and mates and a disgrace to all society and a torment
to themselves such ones names are nutnot found in the books here but are cast out
to drink their fill of that disgraceful thing they have stupidly given way to one
captain was fined afifyfifyfifty dollars and lost his place for insulting a family Asas1havoI1 havehaye
said so much about tthee sea now for the river
I1 haveihavechave seen those in new orleans who kept all rignightrightbt over the sea but gave way

up the river through havhavingingi ververy fine promises mmadead to them for there are a great
many at new orleans and on the11

le river with steamboatssteam boats that will tell you they
know the twelve brothers joseph young elder felt at st louis and every one
else they will tell you this that and the other tillifpillif possible they would make you
believe that they knew more than many in the kingdom of god on earth or in
heaven let your ears be dull to their words and you will do well but if you
hear their words your minds will become uneasy and sorrowful be sure to be
saints for yourselves and if you were ever mindful of prayer let it be while you are
on the waters let me herohere say do not put off praying until you seegee a storm butthatwhenwhenalways pray in fine and pleasant weather that when a storm shallshalishail come youmaynoumayyou may
have time to seeseoheebeo to yourdour boxes to pray only in storms is like baals prayer he
wanted to die happy but live a wicked life so pray in fine weather and you will
find plenty to do in a storm I1 had forgotten to say bobe sure to be mindful what
you eat when you come to new orleans letlot me tell you thatthatthatchatthat that place isis a grave
for the world do not eatcat fresh meat up the river but get salt meat or ham if
you do not you will likely diediodle with what is called the diarrhmadiarrhoeadiarrhea do not eat the
fruits there at all they are not good and when you do have any you must not eat
much for some time another thing the water you drink over thothe seasen is clear audandanaaua
you are only allowed so much when you come to new orleans the water is muddy
and you aroare free to draw what you like mark it 1 but do boil the water before
you drink it or you may meet the same fate as many too many have done bdeforeeforo
abide by counselcounsil from liverpool until you reach st louis herohere you will find a
good man president felt all this sickly time of the cholera on the river I1 have
visited every steam boat to seeseo if any came that I1 knewknow and I1 always found our
beloved president felt there to give counsel and to see that the sick and poor were
seen to this I1 love to see it is a friend in need but few came from my part and
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my house has been open for the sick I1 will just say out of seven I1 had first four
of them were so sick we did not know which would die first but three out of four
recovered
myalyniy brethren all of you that can come come in the fall it will be for your good

as you can bear the cold better than the heat of this place and if possible go on to
the bluffs for nothing but destruction seems to hang over st louis twentyrwenty
two steamers burned to the face of the water and hundreds of buildings burnt to
the ground and all in twelve hours you can stand in the ruins and look which
way you will you can see nothing but the gable ends of houses ae&c&e ae&c&e it is
an awful sight to see it was so hot that I1 could not pass the streets for days I1
will give you a little idea I1 myself saw bags of nails melted cast iron boilers vicesvices
large anvils hammerhammers all joined together as if they had been in a furnace since
then a few days ago five steam boats were burnt up and if the wind had been high
it itwouldwouldatwould have been as large afirea girefire as ever we hear the alarm bell for fire almost every
night ohloh I1 alissouritbymissouri thy good days are over I1 wish tosayato say a word or two as follows
when you leave england change your silver into gold if you have any as your shilling
only brings tenpence sixsixpencee ce fivepence half a crown two shillings and a penny
five shilling piece four stislibtlshillingslangsllngs and twopence your sovereign brings x1xa 1.1 Os 21d2jd
that is 4 dollars and 85 cents when you change it you must mark one thing
there is what is called five frank pieces these you would not know from dollars but
if you will look on one sidebide you willseewallseewill see 5 F that piece wants five cents of a dollar
brethren have taken them for full dollars this was lod loss to them I1 have named
these little things as I1 wish your pockets to be robbed no more than your soul I1
trust you will forgive me troubling you with so many little matters but I1 promise
one thing if you will remember them it will save you a great deal of uneasiness of
mind I1 cannot give any other reason for me writing little things only this I1 am
learning little things and I1 do not pretend to know large things but am learning or in
other words seeking first the righteousnesrighteousrighteousnessnes of the kingdom but my brethren you
will find a great many here who when they come begin to seek or enquire after the
unrighteousness of some man or men till they find themselves offended and become
darkened and there is no small number ready to lead you into darkness and turn
you from the truth I1 will tell you how you can know those that teach the righte-
ousness of the kingdom and those that teach the unrighteousness of the kingdom
the one is from heaven which brings peace of mind joy and gladness of the heart
singing praises to their god that has delivered them from afar it makes them feel
to steal onward to mingle with those who through faith and patience so far have
overcome on the other handband you have uneasiness of mind your joy is turned
into sorrow and your gladness of heart into lamentations and wailing instead of
singing praises for deliverance you begin to feel foolish for coming instead ofgoing
onward you feel like getting this worlds good and going back like the sow that
was washed to wallow in the mire but I1 am persuaded better things of you as
you know the gospel net is spread on the earth and this is the place to draw the
fish ashore then they can generally be seen of what kind they are &cac they are
dealt with according to what they are you know it is right too for god is a god
of justice as well as of mercy so think of these words if you sow riihteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness
you will reap a righteous reward if you do not you most assuredly wilwllwill reap with
the wicked myalyniy prayer is that you may reap with the faithful in christ amen
before I1 sent this letter I1 read it to elder NX 11II felt president of st louis

hebe bid me send it with all speed and to ask you to send it to elder 0 pratt to be
published in the millennial STARSTAU heilellelie said he was sorry I1 had not sent it before
and bid me not let it stop one day longer also to say that the saints were well in
the valley also that the saints had done exceedingly well in the bluffs As the
gold diggers passed through they bought corn pork &cac &cac of the saints there
at what price they liked to put upon them this has put means in the saints
hands which if it hadbad not been for the gold it might not have been so it all works
for good also that hundreds of the gold diggers have died on one side of the
platte river with the cholera the saints passed on the other side and not one
that we have heardbeard of has died praisedraised be the lord for it I1 must say that the
work of the lord isis goingoing on wedlwediwellweliweil here many strangers attend our meetings with
good orderordery and a goodlygoodfygooday number are baptized even some that hadbad apostatized
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days gone by have humbled themselves and joined siyslyalyblyniy brethren I1 have written
about thetho destruction at st louis but have I1 named the one half of what I1 have
seen verily no hundreds have died daily here with the cholera until about
12000 have been dragged to the silent sod it has been a solemn time this sum-
mer

sum-
per you would hear of your neighbour being well at night the next night liehoiioilo
would be under ground and all seemed as though nothing had happened true
as daniel said the wicked would not understand but all works right it keeps
the peoples minds in commotion while the great wheel of salvation rolls round
unobserved by the world I1 was to say that dr birnhisallbirnbisall passed throuthroughh
st louis last weekweeh with a petition to congress for a territorial government in ttattqthe
valley we all signed our names and gathered about 120 dollars for his support
at washington &cac myalyniy brethren pray for this thing to be done it will be good
I1 must close my paper beingaingwing full I1 remain your affectionate brother once your
president WMwilf WEWESTWOODSTWOOD
P S I11 forgot to say bobe sure to mind how you draw your water from the river

in coming up for brother morgan was dragged overboard the steam boat going
fast along up the river and the stream running down and was drowned before
they could save him when you put down your bucket it gives a sudden snatch
so be mindful the cholera has now left st louis W W

iihjc 32ntlcvtma smnt0 bfiicnnt ai tartauenrtnr
OCTOBER 15 1849

emigrationealigration it was otourounr iintention to have chartered a ship to sail about the
twentieth instant as expressed in the 18th number of the srahSTAHstanstar but we could
find none that was suitable that could sail at that time we have succeeded in
chartering the large new and splendid ship 11 ZETLAND to sail with a com-
pany of saints on the first day of november from this port for new orleans
I1itt was in this ship that president orson spencer and company sailed last winter
they were well pleased with the captain and accommodations we have already
made up the full compliment of passengers for the zetland the fare on this ship
includingi the necessary provisions is for adults xax33.3 7sas gd for children under
fourteen years xax22 losios infants under twelve months free
in consequence of the scarcity of ships other passenger brokers are asking from

xax33 los103ios to xax44 for adults and about losloaioslobiob less for children how long this price
will continue wowe know not as fares are constantly varying with the circumstances
judging from last years experience wowe are inclined to thinkthinh that the fares will be
cheaper in the month of december than they will be in the two following months
should we receive a sufficient number of names we shall charter another ship for
december

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

ON FAITHfairnraithralth
dear brother pratt the following thoughts have crossed my mind of which I1compose the subsequent article on the infinitely important principle of faithfalth it i awritten in st judes Eepistleistle 3 contend earnestly for the faith once

delivered to the saints thisthis exhortation I1 regard as a sufficient testimony tpto
prove that the church in the apostolic age had not the same amount of faith that
the saints hadbad before their day this is quite apparent when other portions of ththe0
scriptures are considered for instance the apostle paul says to timothy if take a
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little wine for thy stomachs sake and thine often infirmities this text pleads a
want of faith both in paul and timothy in paul for recommending wine for an
antidote and in timothy for beingbein so often infirm and not getting healed seesec
I11 timothy v 23 we are also mormedformedinformed that paul left one of his brethren sick
at miletumataliletummiletusMilemlletum 22timotbyiv20timothy iv 20 this I1 consider betrays a want of power and conse-
quentlyquent ly a want of faith pauls own disorder called a thorntbornaborn in the flesh shows a
deficiencyileficiency of power in himself and also in those connected with him 2 corinthians
xii again we are told that a certain man brought his son to our lord beseech
ing him to cast out a devil then in him and said I1 brought him to thy disciple
and they could not cure him mathew xvii 16 when jesus had cast out the
devil the disciples asked him why they could not cast it out his reply was because
of your unbelief the impediment to the performance of this miracle is here
clearly made known viz a want of faith and I1 may add the intervening causecausa in
this case is the reason of every other failure to the performance of miracles either
in this or any other age of the world true faith may be considered the child of
knowledge it is possessed in degree from the great god down to the meanest
intelligent being its amount depends upon the amount of knowledge of correct
principles otherwise it isisaa random belief and consequently uncertain and might
be placed or centered in an unnatural object or one that has no existence a belief
in such an object would not be true faith but folly and to grant its request would
be aba reachbreach of natures laws although jesus said the apostles lacked faith yet
ibeytheythoy were not to blame they had desire sufficiently intense and no doubt did their
utmost to cast out the devil but they did not possess knowledge enough for
jesus said this kind cometh not out but by prayer and fasting this shows that
there was one particular mode of doing miracles and that mode the apostles were
ignorant of this accounts for the failure here we have a criterion to discover
upon what faith depends viz a correct knowledge how to act and do all things
upon this principle god made the world and all things else some will say wowe
can have faith without knowledge for instance we believe in god angels and
glorious worlds where happy beings dwell and when we pray we petition a being
thaveethavvethat we do not know lives not having seen him we take for granted all that is
written in the bible but still we do not positively know and yet wowe have faith I1 in
answer to the above I1 reply the bias of the human mind abstract from revelation
from god in our day and generation cannot with propriety be called true faith but
aaddesireadetireetireenire to possess it in reference to this kind of faith jesus said when the son
of man cometh will hohe find faith on the earth it is but a pretended faith all
the acts of men originate in faith and all the world whether jew or gentile of
any colourbolour or climeclinie have faith sufficient to perform all the common concerns of life
ThapthaassurancethapuranceTha assuranceurance that any thing can be done prompts to action but we should not act
ifwbif we had not this assurance consequently faith is the moving cause of all action
there is no greater proof that the so called christian world have not the true faith
of the gospel than the fact that they do not agree in its results the bible has
not produced one faith in all sects consequently they have a false faith if sii0hisuchi
may call it itlt was by having a proper knowledge that jesus cast out the devil in
the child already spoken of but for the want of this knowledge the discdisciplesiT

loblosiob
could not cast him out so the result depended upon correct understanding nowIDW
let us return to our text which contains an exhortation to thetho church to contend for
the faith once delivered to the saints from this we see that they had not the
same amount of faith as their predecessors if this had been the case there would
have been no necessity to contend for something which they already hadbad got
when I1 examine the bible I1 find the saints in the days of moses and succeeding
generations downto the captivity manifested greater works which are thetho results of
faith than ever was afterwards possessed the apostolic age not excepted there
must be some grand cause for this diminution of power which I1 will attempt to
show after I1 have contrasted thothe works done in both ages it is true jesus mademado
water into wine raised the dead fed 50006000 with five loaves and two small fishes and
on one occasionoccasion said to the raging sea and boisterous winds be still and they obeobeyedW

ed
thee were great miracles beyond all dispudespudisputeite thothe apoapeapostlessties also did manymany bububbut 0of
lesslessiiessi lessimagnitudemagnitude than those performed by their predecessors of which I1 will give a
few samples and begin with moses who was sent by the lord to egypt to bring
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out thothe children of israel we will pass over his smiting the water andturandana turningninnln
it into blood and alternately bringingbringinbraingin lice frogs locusts and other plagueplagues and
place ourselves by his side atlittit the bornerborder of the redbed sea beset by mountains on
either side in the rear by pharoahs hostbost and in the front by the red sea hark 1

how thetho people complain against moses see him with a martial air walk to the
sea side raise his rod and smite the water and told them to see the &salvation of
god at his word the mighty water receded and the ten thousands of israel
passed over on dry ground look for a moment at the magnitude of this miracle
far greater than any in the apostolic age not only was the surface of the water
smoothed when ruffled and the wind busheahushedbushedhushea to silence but an ebbing and flowing
tide stayed and the sea divided and a passage made over for the multitudes orof
israel to pass through trace them through the wilderness and see that vast body
of people without food in a desolate wilderness and behold them fed with mannam4nna
from heaven for the amazing long term of forty years this miracle far surpasses
the feeding of five thousand with a few loaves and fishes moses had no stock to
begin with and the children of israel had not only one meal but were fed for forty
years upon thothe miracle we aroare informed in the tenth chapter of joshua that he
commanded the sun andmoonand moon to stand still while israel slew their enemies and
they obeyed his voice and the sun stood still and changed not his position rorron a
whole day this was indeed a mighty miracle greater than any mentioned jude
might wiwithtl propriety exhort the saints to contend earnestly for the faith once deli-
vered to the saints we aroare told thatthat daniel by the power of faith stopped thetho
mouths of lions and that the three hebrew children quenched the violence of fire
so that they existed in a burning furnace of fire without an hairbairhainbain of their heads being
singed elijah also shut up heaven that it rained not forfur the space of three years
and a half and in time of famine increased thothe widows oil and meal and by his
mantle thothe waters were divided I1 might mention hundreds if necessary but as
paul says time would fail me to mention all who through faith subdued kingdoms
and putt to flight the armies of the aliens see lieb lith chap the faith possessed
by tiuthe0 apostles and their contemporaries was far below that of their predeces-
sors which I1 have shown by comparison and as admitted by jude himself in the words
contend for the faith which was once delivered to thetho saints I1 will here add the
present religious world called christendom are far below the standard of thothe aposto-
lic age and instead of contending for the faith which the saints once had they say that
such faith is not necessary in this enlightened age of the world how blind we must
bobe to believe such nonsense when christ in opposition to it has said in john 14th
chapter 11 ilehellolio that belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth in me the works that I1 do shall hebe do also and greater
works shall hohe do because I1 go to my father he does not here speak of a dimi-
nution of power but of an increase there must be some grand cause why an equal
measure of power has not been kept up in all ages and if so what can be thetho
reason I1 answer thothe amount of faith depends upon the amount of knowledge
and the amount of knowledge upon thetho amount of revelation from god in our own
day and the amount of revelationrevtlation upon the holy priesthood take away the
priesthood and there will be no true faith because there will be no revelation and
without faith it is impossible to pleate god thetho reason why the ancients had
more faith than the apostles was because they could exercise the powers and privi-
legesleges of the priesthood uncontrolled by earthly governments they could inmakeake
whom they would king as in the case of saul and david and others but jesus
and his apostles could not without great danger exercise this prerogative on earth
because it was treason against the roman king cwsarcaosarcasar when the jews learned
that jesus was to be their king they cried hohe is an enemy to ocsar for whosoever
makethmabeth himself a king speakethspeaketh against caesar it was on a charge of treason that
hobe was tried and condemned for when hohe was asked by pilate if he was king of
the jews he said thou sayestgayest and for this end was I1 born christ had a right by
virtue oftheodtheot the priesthood that liehelleile held to anoint kings and priests to god to govern
his kingdom on earth what he did would not have been treason from moses down
to ezekiel for thetho space of a thousand years or more why because the kingdom
was the lords and consequently its officers of his own appointment theytiley had
powerowerowen to bind on earth and itit was bound in heaven to bless and curse and maketkingsings without committing treason it was forf6rfonfar this rerensonreasonasontson that jesus said 18 thetho
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kingdom of heaven suffered violence and the violent take it by force the diffe-
rence

1

between the jewish people in these two different periods was in the form of
their government at first un trammelled and free afterward from the days of ne-
buchadnezzar to jesus christ in bondabondagee to another nation and their constitu-
tional privileges taken away and from statttatthat time to this the jews have not been a
free nation and the kingdom of god on earth hath suffered violence iristeadinstead of
ruling all nations it has been ruled this is the reason why thetho power of the church
was so limited in the apostolic age and the reason why the churches of modern
christendom have not the same power as the apostlesapost lesleaies is not because there is no
need of it but because they have not the same amount of the priesthood of god
and are further behind the apostolic standard than the apostles were behind tho
ancients and for the same reason too viz the want of gods entire government
to the end that such an order of things might be established jesus said when yo
pray say our father which art in heaven thy kingdom come thy will be done on
earth as it is done in heaven and sighed for the lack of such an institution and to
encourage his disciples he said 66 hohe that belibellbeilbelievethbclievetheveth on me the works that I1 do shall he
do also and greater works shall he do because I1 go to my father would his going
to the father facilitate this order of things yes why because helielleile went to receive
all power both in heaven and on earth see marhmarkklark 16th chapter what was he to
do with this power paul tells us corinthians xv 24 25 to put down all rule andfindrindrend
authority and power and put all enemies under his feet I1 have already shown that
the kingdom of god hasbagbas been violently useaused and abused by the kingdoms of this
world they are therefore enemies to the kingdom of god and christ has deter-
mined to put them down for it is written 14 the kingdoms of this world hallshallshailshalihailhali be-
come the kingdom of our lord and his christ and liehelleile shall reign for ever and
ever revelationrevelations xi 16th15th verse daniel say 11 1I beheld till the thrones
were cast down and the time camecamo that the saints possessed thetho kingdom under
the whole heavens 0 and that all nations tongues and languages should servo
and obey the lord jesus christ who would reign king over all the earth when
this state of things is restored thetho power oncooneonce inin pospossessionessionassion of the saints will return
also with additionadditionalil glory it is written that the digdokingdomkigdo when set up should
break in pieces and subduosubducsubduct all other kikingdomsngd6ms and stand for ever and the nation
and kingdom that would not serve it sshouldhouldouid perish christ will burn the proud
and haughty like stubble in the day tthathat liehelleile does this great work malachi iv
the stars are to fall the elements to melt with fervent heatbeat and the earth to trem-
ble and shake when the kingicing shall comecoine to establish righteousness in the earth in
conclusion I1 am happy to say that the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
is that kingdom in miniature which will enclose in her dominion all the ends of the
earth the object of the lord god in gathering his saints to the mountains is
that they may learn the laws of his kingdom and receive a portion of the heavenly
constitution that they may teach the nations the laws of god that he may rebuke
strong nations afar ofmoffoft that they may beat their swords into ploughsharesploughsbaresploughshares and learn
war no more isas spoken by isaiah 2ndand chapter As fast as the saints gather and
build up zion and learn the laws of god just so fast will they grgrowow inini power un-
til ere long they will rival the ancient saints in faith it therefore becomes eeryeveryaery

latter day saint to gather to the mountains and there contend earnestly for thetho
faith oncoonce delivered to thetha saints may josephs god thetho god of abraham give
an impetus to the endeavours of his servants to roll on hishiiblibly mighty work till all the
world shall know that there is a god in israel and tthatat osephjoseph was his prophet
and the latter day saints his beopepeoplepeope is the prayer of your humble brother in the
kingdom of god THOMAStiiohas BRADSHAWBKADSIIAW chorltonOhorltonoriton vale Woolwooiwoolwichwiebwibb
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the crops in south russia have entirely failed and many poorpoop haveilavahavo perished of
familefamiie derbyder6ydorbyderay reporter e
netnevneterneierneverer at any timelime had suicide soto many victims in france as at the present time
JWibid ii
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at a village on the coast of devonshire out of a population of 380 only 51 per-
sons have died of cholera and the admiralty have sent a vessel of war the jikinging
dove to receive on board part of the population whilst the dwellings are being
cleancicancleansedsedsea and fumigated staffordshirestaffordshire advertiser
destructive erlErIEPIDEMICdemioDEMIC AND AWFUL earthquakes AT MANILLAAIANILLA from the

capital of the Spanispanishslisllsil possessions in the eastyeast accounts have been received to the
17th of mayalaymaxnlay the marianasmariakasMarianas a group of islands to the eastward of Almanillaanilla have
been visited by a severe epidemic which singular enough was followed by a series
of most violent shocks of earthquake which decimated the population and de-
stroyed the habitations the marianasmariakasMarianas belong to spain and are much visited by
whaling ships in the pacific senor perez a spanish functionary writing from
agana dated march 12th remarks that the year was ushered in by a violent epidemic
accompanied by catarrh and coughing to so violent a degree as to destroy the sense
of hearinhearinggt the ear emitting blood and matter from the effects of which the suf-
ferers remained deaf even after their recovery from the epidemic to so great ex-
tent was the disease that scarcely a family had one member that could attend upon the
sick brothsbooths and soups were provided by the governmentovernmentgovernmentovernment functionary perez and
distributed in all public places by young lads atowtowho were seldom attacked by the dis-
order by these means the inhabitants were saved from starvation death stared
all in the face in the streets the holy sacrament was ready for all communicants
but the avenues were completely deserted scarcely any one being able to quit their
sick chamber the disease attacked ninety five out of every hundred of the popu-
lation and a vast many died the epidemic continued till the 22nd and 23rd of
february when the weather changed and the sick began to recover fast another
and more fearful calamity overtook the people on february25tbfebruary 25th at 2hah 49m pm
a terrible convulsion occurred the consternation was indescribable the place was
soon in a heap of ruins and the inhabitants buried underneath the shocks of
earthquake 128 in number continued with more or less violence until march lith
it was apprehended the island would have been completely submerged the inhabi-
tants being kept in a state of momentary anticipation of death by a kind of subter-
raneanraneanfanean boiling as it were which lasted for nine days and which when the feet were
on the ground caused a sensation similar tothattothamto that of a river flowing beneath this
caused every one to apprehend they were on a volcano and would suddenly be
thrown into the air on its bursting forth under such circumstances the inhabi-
tantstants prudently quitted the island and tooktonktooh refuge in the shipping of which there
happened at the time to be sixteen whalerschalers in the port of agana they were still
on board the vessels when the last news was received waiting to observe the final
event and trusting to providence to be able to return to the shore lloyds
weekly london newspaper
tremendous hurricanes IN tueTHEtuntur nelnerNETHEnneinernetherlandsLANDS elEASTAST INDIES on the i6th16thirth

april a tremendous hurricane ravaged a part of the district of laone in the presi-
dency of baglen no less than 43 habitations 900 fruit trees and 250 other trees
were destroydestroyedeq on the 26th of april there were several shocks of an earthquake
felt in thetho residences of banjcamasbanjccmas baglen and kerdoricKerdoric they nowhere caused
any serious damage leicester Adveradvertizeradvertisertizer
PROTESTPROTLST OFop TURICEYTURKEYtunkeyturrey AGAINST THE RUSISANUUSISAN intervention IN HUNGARY

the postopostsposteroste has issued a solemn protest against the marching of the russian troops
throughthrpugh the turkish territory at transylvania the divan has at tbesatnethe same time
declared that if in consequence of a defeat the russianrusslanitusIlus sianslan troops should wish to repass
through the turkish territory they would be immediately disarmed ibid
thothe milan gazettecassette says the pope has an intention of addressing himself

unto the faithful to obtain a loan of 50 millions of crowns of which hebe stands in
need ibid
FOREIGN CAPITAL IN ENGLISH seoSECsecuritiesitSECURITIESUnITIES it is calculated there has been in-

vested
n

to thethoiho amount of 22000000.22000000x22000000 in consequence of the disturbdisturbedtd stafastaftstaatwatioati ofteuropeuropedrope during the last eighteen months ibid
SWEATING SICKNESS INir frkFRAFRANCEnceNcr in the department of the maine the inhabi-

tants are not only suffering from cholera but also fromfroin a form of sweating sickness
unattended however with danger it is characterisedcharacterized by excessive perspirations no
erruptionscrruptlonsirruptions except in a few rare casoscaseswasmas it genogenagenerallyhily lastslatts three days convalescence
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setting in on the fourthdayifourth daydayidayd the only danger attending this malady follows on a
too early administration of solid food the least indigestion appearing to transfer thetha
flux from the akinskin to the intestinal canal and so to induce cholera which may
then prove fatal in twenty four hours ibid
the number of deaths in the metropolis by cholera from the 19th may to the

8thath of september was 10142 being an average of one in every 192 of the popula
tion familyfamily herald

7

i iji jMORNTHE millennial 1.1

softly beams the sacred dawning odours sweet the air perfuming
of the great millennial morn verdure of the purest green

and to saints gives welcome warning in primevalprim eval beauty blooming
that the day is hasting on will our native earth be seen

splendid rising oer the mountains at the resurrection morning
glowing with celestial cheer we shall all appear as one

streaming from eternal fountains 0011 what robes of bright adorning
rays of living light appear will the righteous then put on

swiftly flee the clouds of darkness eye s not seen the untold treasurestreasures
speedily the mists retire which the father hath in store

natures universal blackness teeming with surpassing pleasures
Is consumdconsumed by heavenly fire even life for evermore

yes the fair sabbatic era mourn no longer saints beloved
when the world will be at restreatregireki brave the dangers no retreat

rapidly is drawing nearerneater neither let your hearts be moved
then all israel will be blest scorn the trials you may meet
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just published a pamphlet entitled 11 newNRWNFW JERUSALEM or the fulfillmentfulfilment of modern prophecy priaprice
15s15g per hundred 16615s15s per thousandjustrablishedjust published a treatise entitled 41 absurdities or immaterialism double the sizelize of ththotarthejstabchotaroraroTARpap1priceicefee fourpence single copy I1iperipenlperalper1 100 69eg69.6999 per 1000jjustjuatust published the KINGDOMKIXODOM of GODgou part IV it is of the same size and price as the 11 dividedrviifedivive
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NEWnevN E W JERUSALEMJ E R U S A L E M

concludedconcludedfromaromfrom our last
we shall now point out some of tthehe peculiarities which will distinguish zion

from jerusalem
I11 zion is called a wildernessWILMRNESS but jerusalem a desolationDESOLATIM
2 zion is to bobe called SOUGHT OUT A CITYCITT NOT forroReorforsakesFORSAKENSAKEssaens t jerusalem

was not sought out but was a city inhabited before israel came out of egypt
jerusalem has also beenbeenforsakenforsaken for many generations
3 the light of zion is to come and the glory of the lord is to arise upon her

before wickedness is destroyed from among the nationsnation whereas jerusalem isis not
to become holy and the glory of god is not to arise upon her until the lord comescorneacommes

and destroys wickedness and converts the jews that great darkness will reign
among the nations while zion will be in the light is clearly predicted by isaiahisaian
who addresses her in the following beautiful and prophetic language 11 arise shine
for thy light is come and the glory of the lord is risen upon thee for behold
the darkness shall cover thothe earth and gross darkness the people but the lord
shall arise upon thee and his glory shall be seen upon thee Z the nature of the
light and glory which will be seen upon zion is described as follows and thothe
lord will create upon every dwelling place of mount zion and upon her assem-
blies a cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a laming fire by night
when the lord builds up zion and she begins to shine isaiah says 11 the gentiles
shall come to thy light and kings to the brightness of thy rising lift up thine
eyes round about and see all they gather themselves together they come to theetheet s
thy sons shall come from far and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side then
thou shalt see and flow totogetherether and thine heart shall fear and be enlarged
because the abundance of ttheto sea shall bbee converted unto thee the forces of the
gentiles shall come unto thee 11II zion will bobe distinguished from jerusalem by
her people being all righteous as isaiah says 11 thy people shall bobe all righteous
they shall inherit the land forever the branch of my planting the work of my
hands that I1 may bobe glorified I14 zion is to 11 get up into a high mountain before the coming of the lord
while jerusalem isis required to do no such thing54151165 11 the redeemed of the lord shall return and come with singing unto
zion but the jews will not be redeemed from their sins and uncleanness until
after they have rebuilt their city and temple the first are redeemed before they
return to zion the latter are redeemed after the messiah comes
6 when the redeemed return to zion everlasting joy shall bobe upon their head

isaiah alirxlirx1ir 10 t isaiah izilitil 12 isaiah ixit 1 2 isaiah IT 5
isaiahhalahlalah ixit 4 5 IT isaiah ixit 21 lalahisaiah li 11
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they shall obtain gladness and joy and SORROW and MOURmourninamoullnlnamourningNINaning bhail flee away
but jerusalem is to havehavo much SORROW and MOURNING after the jews return
7 11 the lord shall comfort zion he will comfort all her waste places and

hobe will make her wilderness like eden and her DESERT like the garden of thetiietile
lord joy and gladness shall be found therein thanksgiving and the voice of me-
lody but jerusalem is not called a wilderness neither a desert
8 11 great is the lord and greatly to be praised in the city of our god in thetho

mountain of his holiness beautiful for situation thothe joy of the whowholewhote io earth is
mount zion on the sides oftheodtheof the north the city of the great icingking god is known
in her palaces for a refuge for lo10 I11 the kings were assembled they passed by to-
gether they saw it and so they marvelledmarvelleemarvel led they were troubled and hasted away
fear took hold upon them there and pain as of a woman in travtraytravailttravailtravailsalltalitailt the glory
of zion is to strike terror to the heart of kings insomuch that when they pass by
and see it they will haste away but no such terror and fear will seize upon them
when they come up to jerusalem and commence taking it rifling the houses and
ravishing the women consequently the cloud and smoke by day and the shining
of the flaming fire by night will be for a defence unto zion that the kings of the
nations will not dare wage wwarr against it but jerusalem will not havohave any such
glorious appendage to strike terror to the nations and to cause their kings to hastohaste
away with great fear like a woman in travail
9 11 there is a river the streams whereof shall make gladgiadiadlad the city of god thothe

holy place of the tabernacles of the alostmost high god is in the midst of her shesho
shall not be moved god shall help her and that RIGHT EARLY the heathen
raged the kingdoms were moved he uttered his voice the earth melted thetho
lord of hosts is with us the city of god or zion is to be helped right early
notwithstanding the raging of the heathen but jerusalem will not be helped and
delivered until the lord comes with all his saints
10 11 the mighty god even the lord hath spoken and called the earth from

the rising of thetho sun unto the going down thereof out of zion the perfectionofperfection of
beauty god hath shined our god shall come and shall not keep silence a fire
shall devour before him and it shall be very tempestuous round about him llelieileilo
shall call to the heavens from above and to the earth that he may judge his peo-
ple gather my saints together unto me those that have made a covenant with
me by sacrifice zion is represented as the perfection ofbeautyof beauty and god will
shine out of it before he comes and the saints not jews are to be gathered unto
the lord for this purpose a proclamation of gathering is to be given both to tho
heavens and to the earth all these things are very different from what is to trans-
pire at jerusalem
I1111 0 give thanks unto the lord for hefieilelle is good for his mercy endurethendureth for

ever let the redeemed of the lord say so whom he hathbath redeemed from the
hindhand of the enemy and gathered them out of the lands from the eastcast and from
the west from the north and from the south they wandered in the wilderness
in a solitary wayway they found no city to dwell in hungry and thirsty their soul
fainted in them then they cried unto the lord in their trouble and liehelleile delivered
hdmhemthem out of their distresses and he led them forth by the right way that they
lighttight go to a city of habitation 11 liehelleile turnethburneth the wilderness into a standing
water and dry ground into water springs and there he makethmabeth the hungry to dwell
habhattntint they may prepare a city for habitation and sow the fields and plant vineyards
weichwhichwelch tayraymay yieldiieldbield fruits of increase heho blessethblessettblesseth them also so that they are multi
lied greatly and suffered not their cattle to decrease fl11 these events cannot
ave reference to the gathering of the jews for they will not wander in a solitary
ay in the wilderness being hungry and thirsty and beingbtingbaing led by the lord to a
laceilaceliace where thetheythay can prepare a city for habitation thisthithlthig therefore has reference
0 another peoplepeople and to another placeace separate from jerusalem the people who
re to 11 wander in the wilderness inin a silsllsolitarytary wayway are to bobe the redeemed 0of
he lord gathered from the east wetwestwostwot north andnd south the lord himself is
0 ibadicadi6ad thomth&mthemtham and perform miracles in causing springs of water to break out in thetho

imbieimbihinkis11 it 8 t PIM ATM 1411. 4 t psalm bwlawlasl1l 4 7 luinallina 1 ag116izo1g6
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desert and in the wilderness and from the drygrounddry ground for the benefit of his re
deemed 11 the wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them the desert
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose the jews will not bobe thus led when re-
turning to jerusalem
12 even the house of israel or thetho ten tribestribetribes will not return to jerusalem andacaana

permanently inherit the land until thetho house of judah has been gathered and well
scourgedscourgerscourged by the nations who will gather against them but instead of going to
jerusalem to be scourgedscourgerscourged and chasteneychastenedchastened with the jews they will first come to
zion 11 for thus saith the lord sing with gladness for jacob and shout among
the chief of the nations publish ye and praise ye and say 0 lord save thy
people the remnant of israel behold I1 will bring them from the north country
and gather them from the coasts of the earth and with them the blind and thothe
lame the woman with child and her that travailethtravaileth with child together a great
company shall return thither they shall come with weeping and with supplicasupplice
tionseions will I11 lead them I1 will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters in a
straight way wherein they shall not stumble for I1 am a father to israel and
ephraim is my first born hear the word of the lord 0 ye nationnations and declare
it in the isles afar off andsayandrayand say hohe that scattered israel will gather him and keep
him as a shepherd doth his aockflockbockboch for the lord hath redeemed jacob and ran
someddomed him from the handbandhana of him that was ststrongertonger than he therefore they shall
comocome and sing in the height ollionolzionof zionzdon and shall flow together to the goodness of the
lord for wheat and forfr wine and for oil and for the young of the flock and
of the herd and their soul shall be as a watered garden and they shall not sor-
row any more at all t
here it will be seen that the house of israel will be in a very dittenentdifferentTerent condicondlconditioneloneiondion

from the jews the ten tribes will believe in christ so much so that he will lead
them while on their return from the north country and they will come and 11 sing
in the height of zion and 11 they will riotnotnob sorrow any more at all whereas the
jews will have no such favours shown unto them on their return from the na-
tions but will have great distress and sorrow and mourning after they get back
to jerusalem the ten tribes are redeemed from their afflictions before the jews
consequently they first come to zion among the redeemed saints and partake with
them in all the glory of zion until the jews and jerusalem shall also be redeemed
when they shall return to jerusalem and receive their inheritance in the land of
palestine according to the divisions of that land in ezekielsEzekleiakielakleis prophecy and become
one nation with the jews 11 in the land upon the mountmountainstins of israel
both zion and jerusalem will remain on the earth during the millennial reign of

Cchristhristarist both will be preserved when the present heaven and earth pass away
both will come down out of heaven apolupolupon the new earth and both will have place
upon the new earth for ever and ever the eternal abode of the righteous
the psalmist says 11 tilothetiletho lord hathbath chosen zion he hathbath desired it for his ha-

bitationbitation this is my rest FORfonyonyor everEVCRevenevem the city of zion therefore mustroustmoust remainremain
for ever as the lord s rest and will be caught up into heaven and preserved while
the earth passes wayaway
the same is truedtrue of old jerusalem also jeremiah says concerning thetlletile city after

it Is rebuilt by the gathering of the jews 11 it shall not be plucked up nor thrown
down ANY moncmonnmorc roitroilroufoitrorfor nverKVEKevernyer I1 consequently it also will be taken up into heaven
and bobe preserved while all things are being made nownew john saw both of thesethesa
cities descend upon the new earth ilehetletie saw the newnow jerusalem descend girstfirstfirsti
and afterwards was carried away in the spirit to a high mountain and saw that
great city the holy jerusalem descend if hencenence tillsthis earth renewed will be the
eternal inheritance of the saints and the old and new jerusalemsJeru salems willA lililllii for ever
remain upon it as the eternal abode of gloriglorifiedfredfledrred immortal beings
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were called forth by replying to a letter from 11 A layman and a perusal of thean
nexedhexedheaed communications will show what has been the result of oiirhiirour remarks LEEDDJ

piccadilly sheltonshellon staffordshire october 6518491849

respected sirisirsinsirl I1 have been anxiously waiting for a long time for the conclusion
of that important subject elicited bymy letterletteriietter of enquiry I1 feel abundantly grate-
ful for the ample response and hope that you will still dilate upon the matter until
every abstruse and apparent discrepancy is exploded and made as lucid as the radiant
orb of day
I1 have had a conferencei with J D rossrosa and others and intend being bap-

tized if god permit where all was dark and sable as night light has sprung up
and I1 feel to cast my whole soul unto the care of god praying that he would
grant unto me a full and complete absolution from all my sins LAYMAN

WILLIAM WRIGHT

Burburslemstem october 818498 1849

dear brother pratt I1 feel 1interested in dropping you a line to say tbthatat
layman has requested baptism and that tbeordinancethetho ordinance was administered lastlasi

night by G simsimpsonsn high priest it was truly interesting to hearbear him acknoacanoacknow-
ledge

ackno
his sins andaz implore the mercies of god by the water sideyours in the new covenant

JOHN MASOKf

ti
i 1 l

A REPLY TO THE objections OF THE REVreyrny mitMR osborneOSCORNE MINISTERmnistymoistyR
OF darlington STRRETSTREET CHAPEL WOLVERvolverwolveriiamptonwolverhamptonHAMPTON

DT JZ nellHELL AN eldurKUCRELDER OFor tiieTHETITEtlle CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF latterLATTKRDATdavDAT saintasaint4SAINTS oj0

neinyseinybeing tletheflittho substance of a sermon delivered in the saints roomboom st jamess square

I11 THESSthessalonianstiicssaloniansALONIANS TY 21

beloved brethren and sisters most of you are already aware from 96mesome
hints which were thrown out this morning that I1 purpose replying to the objections
which were raised againstarainst our views of baptism by the rev mr osborne in his ser-
mon of this mmorningorning to the congregation in queen street AmyI1y discoursediscourses will
therefore be rather controversial notwithstanding I1 trust that tthethoh c spirit in which
I1 shall reply to his objections will bobe that of truth humility and I1loveioveove and that my
remarksieni arks may savour of that charity which hopethbopethbobeth and believethbeli eveth all things I1 am
inclined to believe and would therefore sincerely hope for his own veracitysveraci tys sake
and for that only that the rev gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans objections are the offspringoffapring of a candid
and impartial mind nevertneverthelessbeless when I1 reflect upon the old adage which says
wevenbeveneven good men may be deceived and daily see its truth developed I1 am induced
to believe that sincerity and infallibility are not so inseparably connected as might
be desired
the scripture which I1 have chosen for a text will bobe found in 1 thessaloniansThessalonians v

21 11 prove all things and hold fast that which is good and here I1 would ob-
serve before proceeding further that text taking is neither a divine institution nor
an apostolic custom but was introduced in the third century by origen he too it
was who introduced the vile system of spiritualizingspiritual izing the scriptures so that a mysti-
cal meaning or fanciful interpretation was preferred before the obvious meaning of
words and phrases and it is only to comply with a popular custom where I1 can
conscientiously do so lest by the neglect of ititiJ shouldsbould unwillingly offend my hear-
ers that I1 now take a text

stromata book x
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ihtbein the wordsofourwords of ouroue textwetext we havehasehavethethe apostles injunction to thothe saints ofhisochisof his
day to investigate carefully allthatallailali thatthal they blydhaydheardheird and to avoid relying too mucfipmucmuchhipbipfipurorupor
tbtheiineretbemerotheithelemereemeroinere authority of the speaker I1 woudwould therefore earnestly impress upon your
minds thothe necessity of giving heed to the apostles advice which though especially
addressed to the church at thessalonicaThessalonica is equally applicable to all people in any ageago
of thetho world inasmuch as it conveys A general principle which itif observed cannot
fail to be productive of the most beneficial and lasting results and I1 would say
both to saints and sinners put away all prejudice and let the balances of your
minds be duly adjusted that your judgmentjudgments may bobe decided by the ponderancepond crance of
truth i
I1 shall first call your attention to mr Osbornes text which you will find in the

16th
I1 actacts 33rd verse where the account is given of the baptism of the philphillipmanphilliplanPhilliI1 iPplanpianparniainprin
jailor from the occurrence of thetho words 11 all his and 11 all his house in tthisis
account mr osborne drew the unwarrantable conclusion and in plain terms de-
clared 11 here then is infant baptism but it will be seen from a perusal of tbthathqq
32nd and 34th verses that therothere were no infants in the jailorsjailersjailors household for tthee
word was preached to all and all believed which would not be true if infants argare
included in the signification of the word 111 all to preach to infants would be ab
surd and for infants to understand or believe would bobe impossible neither calcancaiean
mr osborne support the idea of infant baptism by quoting the words 11 suffer little
children to come unto me and forbid them not &cac loth matthew 14th venververseforserseversesenseseforoorfoiaoi
there is not in thesethesa words the most distant allusion to baptism of any kind on thlthatho
contrary the purpose for which they were brought to jesus is plainly stated namnamelynamglynameiygly
that he should put his hands on them and pray and not as mr osborne would

have us understand to be baptibaptizedzedsed A few verses were quoted by mr osboosbornern
from 17th genesis beginbeginninbeginningninnln at the 4thath verse his application of these versYersyerseswaverseseswawas
on this wise that as the liwlawlaw of ccircumcision was enforced upon its subjects 1in
their infancy as thothe most proper period so should the ordinance of baptisinbaptism iinn 05aqhq
gospel scheme this I1 utterly deny for the following reasons i

1 there is not a single passage which when properly applied at all fayofavofavoursM thM
idea
2 if infant baptism was substituted in the place of infant circumcision therosthereatheroatheret

then a change only without any advantage resulting therefrom for if thetho law otq
circumcision was unprofitable because not of faith infant baptism must besobe so krE
the same reason infants arearcaro equally unable to believe in or understand thothe lattenlattertatteniatter
covenant as they are the former
3 the purpose of each was diverse from thothe other circumcision was thothe stalseal

of a covenant or promise then made to bobe fulfilled at a future period which be-
comes of no use when the promise has been fulfilled whereas baptism is for the
express purpose of conveying unto us in thethepresentpresent act of its adinadministrationinist ration thefiehie
remission of our sins e

4 circumcision was of onoone sex only baptism is of both t j
5 baptism is administered in the name of thothe father son and holynolylloylioy ahqhghostst

which was not the casecaso with circumcision
6 in baptism no ageago is fixed upon by jesus or the apostles as the most Dpropenproperr0 Per

periodplod whereas thothe eighth day after birth was expressly commanded for circum
casioncisioncisioncasion
717 we read that thothe ancient jews 11 were baptized unto moses in thetho cloud aand

in the sea 11 here therefore was baptism observed at the same time that circumcicircumcircumcicircumcici
sionslonblonbionalonrion was in force which is inconsistent with the idea of the oneono superseding the other s
it may bobe asked 91 why were both ordinances observed during the mosaic disdispenseensa
tion and only that of baptism in the christian I1 reply that the gosgospel1 waiwak
preached unto the people of that day as well as unto those of the apostoeqiaapostoljqiaggggg
but the word preached did not profit them not being mixed with faith in them

that heardbeardbeara it 11 therefore 44 the law was added because of transortransgrtransgressioncssess aa0a n

hence thothe law and the gospel were in force at the same time and the ordinance ot

mark 1 4 luke illlilliiili 83 acts iiil 0838 acts xxlixxilaxil 16 peterifflreterpeter iii 21
genesis xvii 12 actsacta vill 12 1 Mattmatthewliewllew xxvliixxviii 19 lgencsisxvil12igenesis ovllxvll vav2
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circumcision beinbeing incorporated with the law was performed upon infants eight days
old who on arriving at the age of accountability could then be baptized for theirstherA
mission of their sins but when the seed jesus christ came to whom thetho promisdpromimpromic
was made then the seal of that promise circumcision was no longer necessary
the observance of both ordinances during the same dispensation still further proves
that the nature and purpose of each differed from the nature and purpose of the
other for if they hadbad been similar in these respects there would have been no need
for both at the same time from these and other reasons it is plain that there is no
rinzinanalogyalogy between the two ordinances and therefore no argument can be drawn
from the former to substantiate infant baptism
the next passage which mr osborne adduced inin support of the absurd theory

is the 30th39th verse of 2ndand acts but this also fails to prove the point for children are
not necessarily infants any more than a woman isis a man because she is of the same
species or a groat a guinea because it is coin you and 1I and all the world are
children of some parents nevertheless we are not all infants
our objector continued his argument if it may be called ononeono by ashingasking a ques-

tion in which he supposes though without any reason that if infants are not bap
tzedteedt zed they are necessarilyarilmril cut off fromfroinorom any participation in the benefits of the atone-
ment why hobe should ankinkanhthink so I1 cannot tell but I1 will attribute it to the 11 sadly
deficient view which hebe has taken 111 of the love of god with respect to infants
as it is more charitable than the supposition that he had intended to cast upon us
the odium of an opinion most erroneous in itself and not in the least degree coun
tenancedpenancedtenanced by us his words were if infants were cut off why were they cut off
it must have been either in mercy or judgment in mercy it could not be this
isis quite true but why suppose they were cut off at all the scriptures do not teach
it neither do the latter day saints on the contrary the scriptures bear record
and we believe that as much as was lost by adams transgression so much we re-
gain by the atonement of christ or in other words 11 as in adam all die even so
in christ shallshailshali all be made alive t hence neither infants nor adults have need of
baptism until they themselves become actual transgressors but when this is the
case and we have been awakened to a sense of our sad condition we can then joy-
fully avail ourselves of the ordinances of the house of god and by being born of
water and the spirit become new creatures in christ jesus inasmuch as we believe
the gospel and do heartily renounce our sins mr osborne next cited the autho-
rity of one of the so called fathers of the church his words are as follow
irenausIrenausseusmus who was acquainted with polycarp and hebe with st john tells us that

it infant baptism was practisedpracticed in thothe early ages from the days of the apostles
this may be true for many errors besides this were taugbtandtaught and practicedpractisedkaotised very early
in fact the 14 mystery of iniquity commenced its operations as early as the days ofst paul and it improbableis probableiprobable that the apostle made use of tho words of our text in
view of these very heresiesheresies the antiquity of errors is no proof of their truth and
if Irenirenaeusseus is the best authority on this point then bad is the best for the very same
irenausIren seus gravely informs us of a false casecasc in stating that when the harlot rahab
concealed the three spies she concealed the father son and 1161dolyholydoiyY ghost many
other absurd ideas were entertained by these ancient writers and as for unanimity
there is none to be expected from them origenorijenorigen is frequently quoted in support of
infant baptism but I1 think his testimony will havohayoavo very little weight with any oneono
who isis acquainted with his inconsistent ideas on other subjects for instance hobe
says that 11 the holy spirit was created by the son by the word 11II another of
these notable characters st chrysostom I1 believe says that in a certain country
where he had been he there saw people with only one eeyegyeve which was in the centre of
their foreheads and moreover that they carried their headsbeads under their armbarmsatms so
much for the ancient fathers
mr osborne continued by making an assertion of the correctness of which hobd

himlimhimselfselfseif seemed tobedoubtfto be doubtful said he not until the sixth if not the tenth cen-
tury were there any dissents from this opinion now if mr osborneosbornoasborno is no moiamoijmoremoro

galatiansGalat lansians iii 19 1 cor vilviiv 18 19 galatiansgalatiansvGalatiansvY 2 G
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certain upon this particular than to be doubtful whutherwhetherwilether it was in the sixiasixihsixui or tenth
century that dissents concerning this doctrine took place it would have been better
policy to have avoided making the assertion at all however he seems to havehavo
quite overlooked the fact that infant baptism was disputed as early as the third cen-
tury
our divine endeavoured to draw a comparison between infant baptism and the

oath of allegiance but in this comparison lie failed most signally lie said 11 thothe
oath of allegiance does it not bind the children also if tilothe parentsbarents take the oath
do they not take pitforitforit for the children as well F and again 11 it would bobe absurdabsum to
suppose that thothe children when arrived at manhood should take a fresh oath
here observe thothe first parallel would exempt children from baptism when youngyodfig
or inin their infancy because their parents baptism servedservidorservedorservedforvedorser yorfor them as did the paretparentalital
oath and the second would exclude them from it when of a riper age because ABsa
mr 0 would have it such a thing would be absurd when then are they to bobe
baptized according to mr osbornesosborneeOsbornes comparison they never would and so far
from supporting infant baptism this comparison actually confutes it
thetho next objection raised by our divine was that 11 no advocate of adult baptism

can find any prohibition of infant baptism I1 reply neither isis theretherother any proprohibi-
tion

hibibibihibl
of infant communion nor of the absurd practice of bapbambaptizingbaptisingba iftisingbilg bells a custoncustom

formerly observed in those countries where popery prevailedprevail if the absence of a
direct and definite prohibition of infant baptism be a sufficient warranty for its ob-
servance then we shall have equally good reasons for infant communion it is
clear that mr osbornesbornesosborneeOs arguargumentment proves eithercitherelthereithen too much or nothing at all
1 our rev objectors next argument was as follows they say I1 hohe that bellev t

eth and is baptized shallshailshali be saved now this argument would carry them to this
if they cannot believe they cannot hebe saved here mr osborne not only seems to
have forgotten that these were the words of jesus merely quoted by usu but he also
assumes that we believe in infants having faith and being baptized which is not
the case ilehellelie endeavours also to make it appear that his conclusion is deducible
from our own views of baptism but let mome once for all state that as a full free
and sufficient atonement was made for original sin so infants are not under con-
demnationdemnation on that account and having committed no sins themselves they have
no need of baptism for the remission of any thetho error consists in applying thothe
words in question to the case of infants t
mr osborne next says that 11 immersion cannot habe thothe order of god becabecauseuse it

will not meet thothe case of every oneones how says hebe can any one be immersed
in a desert where there is little or no water how indeed I11 say 1I not at all
buthut as there are no inhabitants except travellerstravellers in such deserts and these never stay
long on this very account they would soon travel on their camels and dromedariesmedariesdro
to a place where there was sufficient water indeed we have the account of st
john doing so for this very reason As to the impossibility of baptizing in the
polar regions I1 would state that those parts of the polar regions which are inhabi-
ted are not destitute of a sufficiency of unfrozen water wherein they could baptize
even if they were the inhabitants travellingtravelling as they do with great swiftness upon
the ice sometimes by means of skates and at others with sledges would soon arrivearrivearrivo
at water at such a temperature as would admit of baptism being administered with
even a considerable degree of comfort mr osborne says that 11 immersion is a
dangerous mode but it is proved by the experience of millions that it is not more
pregnant with danger than benefit in fact a few minutes or seconds immersion
in cold water inin any season of the year is highly beneficial and is stronglystrongi1 recom-
mended by the faculty As for the possibility of accidents this would be thothet e resultresuitres
of carelcssnes and not of the mode of baptism
I1 the following passages were next quoted in favour of sprinkling I1 willmourwillyourwillpouryourrourpour
out my spirit upon him that is thirsty 11 the holy ghost fell upon them 1 I
will sprinkle clean water upon you with regard to the two first passages lwillalwillI1 will
simply observe that they have no reference whatwhateverdver to baptismba tiSm but to the holy
spirit alone neither has the latter any allusion to this 0ordinanceryinancecnance which will the

mosheimMoshelmheim vol i1 p 85 t markxvllcmark xvi 16 t john ah1hnl 23
ezekiel xxxvi 2526
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plainer appear upon a perusal of the context from which we gather first ththutthatthulatthatha
event is still future inasmuch as the houses of israel are not yet gathered to their
own land for in the 25th verse we are informed that then is the time when this
sprinkling will take place it is evident therefore that if it referred to baptism we
are all baptizing considerably before the time specified secondly from the gram-
maticalniatical construction of the passage we learn that whenever it is fulfilled god him-
self will be the agent from these reasons it is plain that the sprinkling here spokenppokenrp6ken
of doesdocs not refer to baptism if it did then the example of jesus and the practice
of the apostles would be utterly at variance with the passage in question inasmuch
as they baptized by immersion a fact which can be proved both by the scriptures
and history whereas the passage in Ezeezekielsklerskiers prophecy speaks of sprinkling
mr osborne next observed that the greek word baptizebap tizo has twenty thronthrenthroo

different significations such as dip plunge or immerse but how does this upsup i

port the idea of sprinkling not at all any one in his senses will perceive that it
is fatal to it and instead of being an argument against us it is one in our favour
liehelleile further said then great stress is laid upon four greek prepositions 1411
times those prepositions are used in such a manner as to favour sprinkling this
I1 shallshalishail meet by observing that it iais a gross error the result of a most tortuous
perversionerversion and misapplication ofscripture language strained to support a point whichEhasas no foundation in holy writ mr osborne continued by observing that 11 if
these greek prepositions must mean into and in in one case they must in another
andthenand then we must believe in the absurdity that jesus actually went into the moun-
tain instead of on to it it will be perceived from this that his intention was IQ
set aside these words so that they should not favour immersion but I1 will now act
upon his suggestion and apply the rule the other way and we shall then see that
his argument in this case is equally as futile as the preceding ones n
according to mr osborne if these prepositions must have a certain mean-

ingin in one casecasc they must have the same meaning in all other cases ifittirclrtlrthereforeeforeafore on to and on be the proper meanings of these prepositions in
one case they must be so in another then we must understand that josephhjosephs
was laid on a pit and there was no water on the pit instead of uzziah
going into the temple we must understand that he went on to it we must also read
that noah went on to the ark instead of into it our father who art on heaven
instead of in heaven some may say 11 how then when reading the scriptures
are we to know which interpretation is right since the greek word is capable of
both I1 answer the nature of the case will always decide for the nature of &

mountain issuchissachis such that no one in taking a walk need go into or right under the soil
to do so whereas the nature of baptism is an immersion of the body in water
the next objection was that the 3000 could not have been immersed in one day

but let us bring facts to bear upon the case elder J clinton president of the
birmingham conference on one occasion baptized thirty nine in forty minutes at
this rate the twelve apostles alone could have baptized them all in four hours
seventeen minutes and as they commenced early in the morning soon after ilinqninqilina
oclock they could have hadbadhaa intervals of rest so as not to experience any inconveniinconinconveniinconveniveni
ence from conticontinuinguing in the water long at a time moreomoreoververyer the apostles being fisher-
men and other lilikeilkoke occupations were no doubt inured to hardships and especially
exposed to the elements and were therefore prepared for such occasions as the one
in question but we have good reason to conclude that the twelve apostles were
not the only administrators in this great baptism for in acts ii 1 we are informed
that they were all in one place the number being 120 acts i 15 of this num-
ber no doubt the seventy whom jesus had commissioned formed a part and it is
very unlikely that they would remain as idle spectators therefore taking these into
the number of administrators the 3000 could have been baptized in half an hour
mr osborne next said that 11 the 3rdard 4th4tbeth and 5thath verses of the oth of romanskomans

have a reference to something altogether spiritual because there is no similsimilarityarity or
point of comparison between the baptism of a believer and thetho deathdeath of christ
thesisthisisthis is quite true surely mr osborne must have known better thantochantothan to think that
we endeavour to draw a comparison between a baptism and a death but this is oheohoone
amongamongtheamoogthethe many absurd things that men will say and endeavour to apply to us in
order to make their own case appear good however let me tell mr osborne that
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the comparison lies in the burial and baptism both of these laislyinglaisimplyinglying in their very
nature a complete overwhelming or covering of the body anandananna st paul in these
very verses makes an allusion to themodetherodethe mode of baptismbaptisin by comparing it to the burial
of christ as it is written we are buried with him by baptism unto death that like
as he was raised up from the dead by the glory of the father even so should wowe
also walk in newness of life and again if we have been planted together in
thethodhodhe likeness of his death we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection
among those who have written upon this subject and have underundcrstpodapodtpod these verses
to have allusion to the mode of baptism I1 may mention grotius hallilahaliiialia whitby
schudder saurin newton Dalavenantdavcnantdavenantvenant luther calvin and many others so that wd
are not alone in our view of the meaning of these verses
the next objection was that baptism by water is the signeign of baptism of the

spirit but for this there is not the least shadow of evidence and on that account
mr osborne did not adduce any if it were true and I1 were to draw tho analogy
correctly I1 should say in mrairdirnir osbornesosborneeOsbornes own words 11 if we are no longer under
the influence of the spirit than we are under the influence of the water it is a very
poor affair indeed and of very little assiassistancestancestanco towards our salvation
mrairdirnir osborne then related an anecdote of a baptist who told him that he believed

some of his the baptists children were lost and others wirewerewere saved in com-
menting upon which our reverend objector said 11 if baptism gives a man such
super horrible views of the destiny of liishisilisills own family god deliver me from such
here mrairnir osborne falls into the vulgar practice of substituting claptrapclap trap for argu-
ment and of attaching to others the ill consequences of a belief they do not hold
here observe the baptist could have had no allusion to baptism when saying thatho
words which mr osborne repeated because he of course did not believe inin infantinfantsinfanti
baptism therefore the cause of his doubts must be found elsewhere and that will
be in the doctrine of predestination which is held very strictly by many of thathq
baptists I1
our divine next quoted the words 11 neither circumcision nor uncircumclsionuncircumcisiorluncircumcision

tvaavailethlvailethavaLvaileth anything but anewa new creature just as if baptism was meant anyonewillAnyoany onenewillwill
perceive that it is circumcision and not baptism that is here spoken of unless liehelleile bcbqb4
blind or unable to read 1

46 if you break the law your baptism is of no use said mr osborne but isusesusI1 sus-
pectpectact that even some of those whom mrairdirnir osborne himself has baptized are not quito
infallible in fact this we can gather from their own words even in their most
piousplous moments when they will acknowledge that they are 11 miserable sinners t
biousyiouslencehence their baptism is of no use any more than any ones else according to mrairnir
Osbornes own words but is it not written that 41 if wowe confess our sins he his
faithful and just to forgive us and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness and
again are we not enjoined to pray that god willwillforgiveforgive us our tresspassestresspasses it is
possible that persons who have been baptized and have entered into covenant with
god may sin and be overtaken in faults but still their baptism has been and still is
of use as an initiatory ordinance and as an ordinance for the remission of sinssink
that are past and being by this ordinance made the adopted sons and daughters of
god they are entitled to greater favour and more free forgiveness inasmuch as
they repent and do not wilfully persevere in sin we have an high priest who evenevereyer
liveth to make intercession for us
having tried all mr Osbornes objections by right reason and found them want-

ing inin power to overturn the truth let us hold fast thetho conclusion that adulfadultadulfbapbap-
tism by immersionforimmersion for the remission of sins is still unshaken and is firmly founded
on the word of god being a principle of truth it is therefore mighty and truth
being mighty it musemust prevail
I1 would therefore exhort all within the bearinghearing off my voice to make no delay

but 41 arise and be baptized and wash away yoursinsyoursour sinsbinssins calling on ahearnethearneththetlegarnegarnoearnename of thelord so shall you havohave the witness of the spirit by which vouyouyouyon shall also conibincoma in
possession of principles and power so as to overcome and prpreallprevaileail and be enabled to
endure unto the end which principles and power I1 beseech my heavenly father to
bestow more abundantly upon his saints and though they be a little lower than tha
angels to crown them with loving kindness and everlasting joy and may the peacepeaco
of god for ever dwell in your bosoms for the redeemers sake amen
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THE JEWS JUDEA AND christianity
BYUY UDGEJUDGE moaittmoaitNOAH

within the lastlist twentyfivetwenty five years great revolutions have occurred in the east
affecting in a peculiar manner the future destiny of the followers of Mohammohammedmedimedl
and distinctly marking the gradual advancement of the cbristianchristian power turkey has
been deprived of greece after a fearful and sanguinary struggle and the land bofb1f0f
warriors and sages has become sovereign and independent egypt conquered and
occupied syria and her fierce pacha had thrown off allegiance to the sultan
menaced however by the superior power of the ottoman porte mehemetmohamet ali
waswas compelled to submit to the commander of the faithful reconveying syria to
turkey and was content to accept the hereditary possession of egypt
russia has assailed the wandering hordes of the caucasus england has had

various contests with the native princes of india and has waged war with china
the issue of thosethese contests in asia has been marked with singular success and
evidently indicate the progressive power of the christian governments in that inter
esting quarter of the globe france has carried its victorious arms through the
porthnorth of africa russia with a steady glance and firm step approaches turkey
inin europe and when her railroads are comcompletedletedfeted to the black sea will pour in her
Coscossackssachssacks from the don and the vistula Mand constantinople will be occupied by the
descendants of the tartar dynasty and all turkey in europe united to greece
will constitute either an independent empire or be occupiedjecupied by russia who with
one arm on the mediterranean and the other on the north sea will nearly embrace
all europe the counterbalance of this gigantic power will be a firm and liberal
union of austria with all italy and the roman states down to the borders of gaul
but the revolution will not end here england must possess egypt as affording
the only secure route to her possessions in india through the red sea then pales-
tine thus placed between the russian possessions and egypt reverts to its legitimate
proprietors and for the safety of the surrounding nations a powerful wealtliywealthy
independent and enterprising people are placed there by and with the consent of
the christian powers and with their aid and agency the land of israel passes onceonco
more into the possession of the descendants of abraham the ports of the mediter-
ranean will be again open to the busy hum of commerce the fields will again bear
the fruitful harvest and christian and jew will together on mount zion raiseraise their
voices inin praise of him whose covenant with abraham was to endure for ever and in
whose seed all the nations of the earth are to be blessed this is our destiny every
attempt to colonise the jews in other countries has failed their eye has steadily
rested on their own beloved jerusalem and they have said 16 the time will come the
promise will be fulfilled
the jews are in a most favourablefavourable position to repossess themselves of the promised

land and organiseorganishorganise a free and liberal governmentovernmentovernment they are at this time zealously
and strenouslystrenuously engaged in advancing ttethe cause of education in poland molda-
via wallachiaWal lachia on the rhine and danube and wherever the liberality of the
governments have not interposed obstacles they are practical farmers agriculture
was once their only natural employment the land is now desolate according to
the prediction of the prophets but it is full of hope and promise the soil is rich
loamy and everywhere indicates fruitfulness and the magnificent cedars of lebanon
shewshaw the strength of the soil on the highest elevations the climate is mild and
salubrious and double crops in the lowlands maybe annually anticipated every-
thing is produced in the greatest variety wheat barley rye corn oats and the
cotton plant in great abundance the sugar cane is cultivated with success
tobacco grows plentifully on the mountains indigo is produced in abundance
on thothe banks of the jordan olives and olive oil are everywhere found the
mulberry almost grows wild out of which the most beautiful silk is made
grapes of the largest kind flourish everywhere cochineal is procured in abundance
on the coast and can be most profitably cultivated the coffee tree grows almost
spontaneously and oranges figs dates pomegranates peaches apples plums nec
tarinesbarinestarines pineapplespine apples and all the tropical fruits known to us flourish everywhere
throughout syria thoseveralThothe several ports in the mediterranean which formerly carried
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on a most valuable commerce can be advantageously re occupied manufactumanufacturersrersaers
of wool cotton and silk could furnish all the levant and thetho islands of the medimedl
terranean with useful fabrics in a circumference within twenty days travel of
thetho holy city two millions of jews reside of thothe two and a half tribes which re-
moved cast of the transjordanic cities judah and benjamin and half manassehbiaAIabla nasseh I1
compute the number in eveevery part of the world as exceeding six millions of the
missing nine and a half tribtrubtribes parpartt of which are in turkey ohinachinachina IlinHinnlnninlilnliinhindoostanilindoostandoostan
persia and on this continent it is impossible to ascertain their numerical force
many retain only the strict observance of the mosaic laws rejecting the talmud
and commentaries others in syria egypt and turkey are rigid observers of
all the ceremonies reforms are inin progreswwbichprogress which correspond with the enlightened
character of the age without invading anyany of the cardinal principles of the religion
the whole sect are therefore in a position as far as intelligence education industry
undivided enterprise variety of pursuits science a lovoloveiove of the arts political eco-
nomynoriiy and wealth could desire to adopt thothe initiatory steps for the organisationorganization
of a free government in syria as I1 have before said byly and with the consent and
under the protection of the christian powers I1 propose therefore forfurfonfun allailali the
christian societies who take an interest in the fatofateoato of israel to assist in their resto-
ration by aiding to colonisecelonisecolonise thetho jews in judea the progressprogess may be slow but
the result will be certain the tree must be planted and it will not wantwantfiberalliberal and
piousplousiouslous hands to water it and in time it may flourish and produce fruit of hope and
Eblessinglessing

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES

wowe find that the instigators in the mormon delusions arearc neither dead nor sleesleep-
ing

p
they are now going about the town leaving tracts at the doors of the poor

alidand appear to be pursuing their labourslaboure in a systematic and persevering manner
ono of these 11 tracts has been handed to us it sets out with the question il was
joseph smith sent of god and attempts to prove the affirmative by citing thothe
numerous prophecies and miracles which the said joseph smith is alleged to
have uttered and performed I11 and not only is it alleged that joseph smith thetho
founder of the latter day saints performed the numerous miracles but that he
has transferred the power to vast multitudes of his followers who can also heal
the sick and work by faith in the name of the lord I1 what a pity it is that these
blasphemies cannot be put an end to cheltenham examiner

11 to the editor of the cheltenham examiner
dear sir As I1 know you always promotepromoteromote the cause of religion and morality in

youryounvounyour examiner I11 takotake the liberty Vof requesting your advocacy in the work of
scripture readers or as sometimes called lay readers in our vilages very many
of the really pious and good clergy do subscribe to the fund now in existence nearly
twenty years and are most anxious for the continued assistance they receive the
bishop himself takes interest in the work and has promoted at stroud an institu-
tion of the kind the villvillagesabesaies round cheltenham I1 grieve to say are inin a sad neg-
lected state diorAlormormonismmonism increasing beyond belbeibelieflef many of the churches entirely
neglected dissent of all denominations increasing and yet the committee find it
difficult to keep up the funds required to pay a few faithful yet humble men who
havellave done and are doing unbounded good in the spread of the gospel should this
statement meet the eye of those anxious for the glory of god and thothe wellbeingwell being of
society I1 trust they will communicate with you who can refer them to me for any
explanation and the truth of what I1 now state I1 am dear sir yours &cac

JUSTICEJUSTIMjustig
august ath6th81h 1849
NBND the usual annual subscription is xax11.1

cheltenham september irth 18101840
dear brother to givejougive you some idea of the spirit of mormonism in this part

of the country I1 send you thaabovethae above items which I1 clipped from the cheltenham ex
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amineracineramfnerwhichwhich shows that the people and the devil are awarethataware that thetha advocatesoradvocatesadvocatesorsof
mormonism are neither dead nor asleep in this part and the examiner although inan
enemy to the saints and the gospel is compelled to acknowledge that the gospel is
spreading in spite of all their efforts to prevent it
and as the examiner says we are pursuing a systematic course in the disdlstribudistributribu

tion of tracts in this town and they are left at the houses of the rich as well as the
poor we have about 600 tracts in circulation in cheltenham which if changed every
week will in less than one year givevve every person in this town some knowledge ofthe principles of the gospel and I1 am satisfied that a distribution of tracts inin a town
like this is the most efficient method that can be pursuedursuedunsued in diffusing a knowledge
of the gospel amongst the people andrind more can beee done in that way in spreading
the truth than in any other and my opinion is that a wellweilweli reregulatedulatedalated tract society
will do more in one month in spreading the gospel in a town tenthan could be done in
any other way inin one yearour quarterly conference took place in cheltenham on the 26th26tb of august tbthetho
chapel in which we held our meeting was crowded from ten in the morning until
ten at night and hundreds remained outside for want of room within itwasadayit was a day
of rejoicing with the saints and the oldest members here said it was the best con-
ference ever held in cheltenham
on wednesday the 29th august at seven a m a great number of peopleasrpeople as-

sembled at the railway station to witness the departure of the saints for zion
the scene was affecting and has produced a great sensation in this town it has
made a lasting impression on the mind of saint and sinner our meetings are well
attended and we are baptizing some everyeveryeveny week and our prospects seem more flatter-
ing at present for an increase than theythei have done heretofore
hoping these few lines will fandfindflnd you and your family well I1 subscribe myselfyour

brother and fellow labourerlaboureur in the everlasting covenant irJ W ciummucummucoiimnos06e
xa
iai0

SEVERAL CASES OF miraculous HEALING

SEVERAL CASES orOF CHOLIHA ILEALEDHEALED IN TILETHEtiietlle NAMENAMH OF TILETHEihuinutiietlle loadloanWILDlondmildmird
maccleeeld3iacclesfied september 28 1849

dear brother pratt I1 am happy to inform you that I1 enjoy excellent health and
good spirits and rejoice in the work of the lord whereunto lamcalledtoadminI1 am called to admin-
ister many are dyldyingdg in this town of the cholera many of the saints have been
seldseized with the destroying pestilence but all haehave been restored to health and
strength by the power of the priesthoodraiestbood I1 wish to forward you some remarkable
instances of ealingbealingli sister janene battyY was seizeseizedd with asiatic cholera in thetha
month of august when I1 was called to administer to her she was taken with
cramp which was followed with great pain I1 laid hands on her and by the authority
of the holy priesthood rebuked thetho disease in the name of jesus christ the cramp
and pain immediately left her and she was restored to health and strength
the next was brother george galley he hadbad a violent attack of the same disease

elder james galley and myself laid hands on him and administered oil and he wawaswai
immediately resrestoredtoedtood the next is sister caroline parker who was attacked
violently with the samosamebamobame disease of asiatic cholera some of the neighbours
went for the doctor who pronounced it a desperate case and gave some advice after
which her father elder boyle and elder james thirt laid their handsbands on her andana
rebuked the disease to the great astonishment of the doctordoctor and the neighbours
for when hebe came the next morningmorningg he was surprised that she was alive ilahaliaiia
wished her to send to his surgery for some medicine but she told him she could
walk there therefore needed none
sister ann Ismarklandlarklandmarkiand was next attacked by the same disease I1 laid handsonhands sonjon

her in the name of jesus christ and rebuked the disease and sheshershep was immediately
restored her mother niarafarmargaretaret was next taken with thothe disorder I1 administerd
tolbtoihcrer in the usual way anianyandana she was immediately restored the next Nvassister
anannstubbsAnnn Stubbs who was violently taken with tha same complaint opfluoanoon the 17thath7th of
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september eldereldeneider franeisfrancisfranois sherratt and myself administered to her and snelsnewtheiseiaelsis
restored to health and strength thesothesecheso are but a few cases where the power of abagoagbagod
hasbaghaybas been manifested inin this conference for there are many others that are equally
signalised6gnalised by the divine power and blessing of god
7 we have been baptizing weekly in this town for some time past and the prospect
jeemsbeemseems to promise well for the future forfoefonoonoor there seems to be a strong impression on
the minds of many that the gospel is preached by the saints we therefore bearheirbehrheip
testimony that the above cases of healing are true and may be relied upon as witwictestimnness our andshands this 28th day of september 1849 1 1

JOSEPH CLEMENTS president of the macclesfieldMacclesfield conference
JAMESjawn GALLEYGALMY secretary A

Kirkirkhallkirhhaltkhalikhall lane septSepiseptemberemderember 22nd 18491819
dear brother prattpratttprattiI1 wish to inform you of what I1 consider an incontrovei t

able proof of the power of god on sunday the 9thath instdinst sister hart of bicker
thaw was sick and had the usual symptoms of cholera brothers afflick and hill
laid handsbands on her and anointed her in the name of the lord when she was imme-
diately restored got out of bedbadbei and joined in the fellowship meetmeetinginF and bore a
faithful testimony to the power of god on tuesday the lith dinstinst brother
james hart came for me to go and administer to his two children who were very
sick I1 went with him and found them suffering from sickness vomiting cramp
andnd all the usual symptoms of cholera the eldest three vearsyearsyears old and the young-
est fourteen months they were screeching in agony I1 anointed them and rebuked
the disease in the name of the lord when the eldest got up and before we were
awareaware of whatshewhat she was about ran to her grandmotherhergrandinotber witboutsboeswithout shoes or stockings to
tell her that she was well they then conconfessedfeiserfeised that children could not deceivedeccivdeccio but
that it was the power of ieaioagodled of these things numbers can testify and I1 trust
you will make it public to the world praying that the blessing of god may resirest
upon you and all the church of christ

I1 remain yours in the bonds of the covenant
RICIIAIID BOOTHBOOTIT president of the leigh branch

PS these are only two out of numerous cases in this branch R B

derby september lra17a171hira 1849
belovedmovedloved brother pratt on sunday morning september 2ndand I1 was called upon

to go and administer to brother thomas parks a young man of this town who was
sueringsufferingsu&ringsummering under a dreadful attack of the cholera when I1 first entered the room
which was about ten oclock he appeared as though every breath would be his last
having suffered much in cramps purging and vomiting from about four that
momorningmoiningcoiningining shortly after I1 arrived elderscidersolderseiders duceduceandandana reed came with priest fisher
we consecrated some oil and administered to him inin the name of the lord and as
soon as wowe had taken our hands off his head hobe was enabled to speak testifying
that the pain had all left him and began to praise god the giver of all good that
the priesthood was given to his servants by which they could effectually administer
to the children of men in a few mmoments hohe was able to get up and put on hishlahia
clothes we left him and went to meeting we went again to see him at night
we found him free from pain but rather weak wowe administered to him again and
asked for gods blessings to attend it and on wednesday night following we found
him at meeting strong and well bearing testimony of the power of god and rejoic-
ing in the same henry duce thomas reed and george fisher with the young
mans parents are witnesses of the same and truly rejoice in the blessings of israelsisraeli
god
another remarkable case is that of a sister in this town named cumberland who

was severely afflicted inwardly for eleven years during which time she received
medical attendance from the most eminent men of that profession such as doc-
tor heigateweigateHeigate of derby doctor robinson of northampton also under the care of
the infirmary surgeon of loughborough but all to no ppurpose she still got
worse some said it was the liver complaint others said it was a decline sheisheshel
waswasalsalsoaiso0 outwardly afflicted with a disease in her skin and her body full of sores
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from head to foot for many years nothing seemed to do her any good and only
death was considered could put an end to her sufferings but to her great joy thothe
latter part of last year she heard the latter day saints preaching the gospel and
she believed and obeyed the same and was soon made whole and has from that
time to this enjoyed a goodly portion of health and strength she is now bearing
testimony of the power of god bestowed upon her both in word and person to all
around numbers both in and out of thetho church are witnesses of the same and
even the unbelievers in the gospel cannot help but acknowledge that it is a great
miracle I1 might write for hours of such like cases but forbear at present con
eluding with the words of paul 11 our gospel is not in word only but in power and
much assurance As a witness of the same I1 subscribe myself yours truly

JOHNjohsjonn wimelenwlleelenlimelenWlWileelerlEELEnmELEnmeler
shropshire Shemington near farhetmarhet drayton september oth 18401849

dear president pratt in june 1848 1I was called upon by sister walsh to
administer to her daughter whose head was in one mass of sores so that she could
not turn it without turning her whole body I1 attended to thetho ordinances and in
a few days she was restored and is now a member of the church of christ of
latter day saints yours in thothe gospel

WILLIAM HEYWOOD

1 green lane batterseasafSaivaitersea september 818498 1849

dear brother pratt on the 2ndand instant sunday evening after returning from
the service of the day my wife was attacked severely with the cholera cramp and
pain of stomach and other symptoms following I1 continued to administer the oil
and laying on of hands upon her praying her father in heaven to bless the adminis
trationtratioarationoratio in the name of jesus and this morning I1 Afeelel to call upon my soul and all
that is within me to praise the lord for gifts restoredr in these last days for shoshe is
enabled to do a little of her domestic work this morning also I1 would just say
sister mary wright called to see her and stated thothe first time she came to our chapelchapels
she could scarcely walk the distance of a quarter of a mile being afflicted with pal-
pitationpitation of the heart had been under the hands of medical gents for more than two
years I1 baptized her on the 17th of may last she stated to me she had not felt
it since is in perfect health and rejoicing inin the truth of the everlasting gospel
many cases of healingheating have been wrought under my own hands and that of my
brethren which have often led me to say 11 what is man that thou art mindful of
him I1 most assuredly know thatthitthibth it the signs do follow thothe faithful saints of god
in the church of jesus christ of latter daysyours in the everlasting covenant

SAMUEL JARVISJAHVIS

uphollandUpholland september aca2ca261h 16481848

dear brother pratt I1 take thetho liberty of writing these few lines to you as ourur
little branch has been organisedorganizedorgani sed about eleven months and as there has not been a
single line in the STAR about it as yet I1 feel to say a little on the subject our
branch is now numbering between 60 and 70 members with one elder and eight
priests we have preached the gospel for three or four miles round and in spite of

work for know it is the work of godpersecusionpersecution we feel to go aheada head in the wowe
and we have had the sick healed many times out of the many cases I1 shall select two
thethothefirstisfirst is that of brother john yatescollieryates collier of orrell laneashirewholancashire who waswag
taken very bad on monday august 27th 1849 to all appearance it was the cholera
ilehelie sent his daughter for me I1 went accompanied by brother joseph marsh and
brother thomas yates priests found him in bed we laid our hands on him in
accordance with the commands of the lord and wowe rebuked the disease in tho
name of the lord jesus christ and hebe was better so that he could go to hishiahla workfame
inin the morning ilehellelie has since borne testimony to the power of god in healing hithim
the next is that of brother thomas jenkinson of orrell labourerlaboureurlabourer who was

taken i-eryi-verylery bad on wednesday september lith 1849 while at his work so that he
was obliged to go home it being thotha cholera he was yeryvery bad ilehelio sent his wife
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formeforoor me I1 went inin company with brother joseph marsh and wowe found him in bed
wo laid hands on himinhim in the name of thothe lord jesus christ and rebuked the dis-
ease and as soon as wenyesvevye took our hands off his head he declared thetho epalcialpainn had left
him and before we came away he got up and dressed himself ilelielle couldou1d eat and
in the morning went to his work lieilelle hashis since born testimony to the power of
god in healing the bicksickhick the work is going on in this place and the saints are in
good spirits with a good prospect of doing well I1 conclude with my best prayers
for the prosperity of zion

I1 remain yours in the new and everlasting covenant
DAVID LUDWORTU president of uphollandUpholland branch

VARIETIES

the late bishop of limerick lived abroad for the last seven years received nearly
70000.70000x70000 for doing none of his duties as a bishop and died at last leaving his cathe-
dral windows unglazed times
phenomenonpnrx0a1en0 A passenger who came homohome in the peninsular mail packet

pacha sent us the following communication dated from southampton on thothe
night of the oth of june when near oporto the weather was very stranstrangee weather
gales were very prevalent in the sky earlyI1 on the morning of ththe tenthft we expe-rienced torrents of rain at six oclonoclockoclock iinn the morning I1 went on deck and imme-
diately afterwards I1 saw one of the most extraordinary sights I1 ever witnessed A
tall and massive pillar of water perfectly perpendicular and its diameter seemingly
about fifty feet equal throughout its length moving fast in front of our ship across
our course and towards the land As it approached the shore its gigantic propor-
tions increased and a noise like reverberatingreverberating thunder accompanied its movement
this immense and symetricalsymmetricalsymetrical column rising from out of the sea and almost reaching
the clouds formed a magnificent spectacle As it neared the land it passed close
to a sailing ship the crew of which apparently from terror at its approach dowseddoused
all sail if it had passed over our ship it must have sunk her I1 have no doubt it
didimmensedid immense damage when it burst ononshoreshoreshoro one of my fellow passengers informed
peme this extraordinary phenomenon did not resemble the ordinary waterspout which
isis often seen at seasoa derby reporter
A meeting took place a week or two ago of the committee of which earl ducieducle

is chairman for forming a mesmeric institution we are informed that the insti-
tution is now in the fair way of being speedily opened in london as a nucleuswe know many private mesmerists amateurs who practise gratuitously if our cor-
respondent wants to know particulars and to form acquaintances amongst mesmer
estsists liehelleile should read the zoist and discover their names we cannot use the liberty of
sendinsending himtoanyonehim to any oneono many clergymenclergymenof of the church of england now practise
it in thgirtheirtheirthein parochial visitations in the last zoist the rev jojosephjoepheph Cautcautleyleysleyl curate
of thorney records a case of one of his ownovyn parishonersparishionersparisho ners whom hohe relieved by
means of it of a very severe complaint it was done almost instantaneously that
isinasin half antin hour the wife of the poor iabourerlabourerlabouyerIablabourer expressed herself thus after
wardswarda O oh I11 what a blessing it is sir to have such a kind friend as you I11 why
sir wowe slept for five hours last night thothe first time we have had a good night
for months christianity began in this way the apostles all laid their hands
on the sick and cured them why should not their apostolical successors do thetho
same why are the heathen now not converted because the handslands have lost
their power in the schools forfurour the head it was the wrangling of the bchaolsandschools and
the consequent death of charllycharilycharity that destroyed the gifts of the church they dlodiouioulodig
dubinydurinyduring
horaldherald

controversy they will come back with charity and peaco lmaylm7y
in proportion as thothe power of lodiodgodled is manifested through his servantservants so will thothe

power of the devil bobe manifestedmani feted through his servants under the name of mesmer-
ism scienscionsciencessciencepscienceceicep or some other term calculated to mislead millions who receive not thothe
message of heaven and love nut the truth will bobe deceiveddeceivedeceivededdEDED
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CHOLERA
what wallingwallings a this I1 hear at home abroad
A strange foreboding of calamity
which all men dread and few can understand
at which the vulgar stare and more profane i

would loveIOTOiove to jest it out of countenance
yet still it comes with stealthy murdrousmurderousmurdrous step q11
the grave and gay alike before it fall x 10ai1ilo
the learned seem baffled at its dark approach
and as an antidote propose what might
have been a sure preventative to some
if timely given I1 batbut common charity
must see its haggard victim breed disease
and when its influences spread retire afraid

worcester at what their sins have made and sayeaygay tis DnatiiDEATH I11 lyonLTON

LINES
COMPOSRD BTny tredenickrredenickraederucmrREDerickEniCK CtardnerOABONERAnDNER AGED 16 A TRACHERTEACHER IWIN ineTHEtitelnetiie SUNDAYSCNDATbunday sc1401SCHOOL OF

THE SAINTS AT CITALcitalrordciialfoiidyordroRDvord nillIHLL oloucestehsninelrt
how sweet when the morning of sabbath doth comicome yi
with joy to arise and depart from my home
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EPISTLE
great salt lake city july 20th20a 1819

TO eldenELDEKelder onsonorson HYDEHTOEueenuhen AND THE authorities OF THE criunciicnurcn KTix POTTAWA
TAMIETAME COUNTYCOUNTT IOWAIOIVAlowaloiva

dear brethrenbrethrenbren since our last letter of april last some matters havebareharebave transpired
which we consider worthy ofyour attention the weather has been favourblefavourble for far-
ming interest generally and our crops so far bid fair to realize the common expec-
tations and we feel confident that if strict economy is used grain enough will be
raised to meet the wants of the saints here but let it be understood by those expdcexpec-
ting to immigrate to this valley that they depend not upon the people herehero for a&
supply of provisions but to bring their outfits with them this refers to this
season if any wish to start this fall though our counsel is not to start after this
arrives
on the loth of june the gold diggers began to arrive herohere on their way to the

gold regions of california since which time our peaceful valley has appearedilikeappeared ilkalikailke
the halfbalfhalfwayhalfwayway house of the pilgrims to meccaalecca and still they come and go and proba-
bly will continue to do so till fall As many quit their wagons and pack at this
point and as many of their animals become worn down through fatigue horses and
mules are commanding high prices to complete the journey to the land of the gold
dust
from all appearance many will have to stop here late in the fall and tarry with

us through the winter goods and groceries are already beginning to stop and
are soldtoldloldloid at fair prices
the health of the saints is as good as we can ask and we feel thankful to our

father in heaven for so great a blessing the council house our roads bridges
bathipgbatbipgbathing houses &cac are progressing as fast as we can spare time from our agriagri-
cultural labors to do them
we are preparing to celebrate the 24th of july as the anniversary of the entrance

of the pioneers into the valley of the great salt lake in a manner that shall cha
racterizebacterize the saints as the true sons and daughters of liberty
we have already erected a shade or building on spiles or posts measuring 100

feet by 60 for that memorable day and for the purpose of meetings hereafter
the weather has been steady with few exceptions the warmest day we have

noted the thermometer at 2 PMPIIpitrit stood at 104 deg in the shade
elder 0 0 rich to the bayday of san francisco and elder addison pratt with

some two or three of the seventies to the islands in the pacific will start across
the deaertsdeaertdesert immediately after our celebration we can truly say that the saints
livelivel up to the old mormon motto and 11 mind their own business by which the valley
of the great salt lake is bursting into a city of habitations where if humility andra
iovelovelovecontinuecontinuecontinuo to increase with industry and economy plenty and union will crown

Y
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the efforts of all that the lord designs to bless law suits and mobs arc far from
this valley of peace and may they ever remain so
the brethren in pottawatamiepottawatamicpottawatomie countyjowacounty iowaJowalowa missouri nauvoo and vicinities

must remember pause and reflect that we came to this valley when there was no
house nor fence and no corn nor wheat save what we brought with us and that
our every nerve and all our energies will be exerted to sustain ourselves to build
hohousesevertfencesancesencese and raise grain which from all appearances must command as high a
price as from five dollars to ten dollars per bushel for wheat and from two dollars to
sixsix dollars for corn and other things in proportion
when these small matters of journeying more than a thousand miles over the

sage plains and settling and preparing to live and sustain ourselves with the com-
mon necessaries of life are overcome then the poor shall feel our helping handband
to assist them to remove to this valley
in the bonds of the new and everlasting covenant dear brethren we remain

yours truly
BIUGIIAMBRIGHAM YOUNG
liebenlieber 0 KIMBALL
WILLARDwillairdwilland iriciiarmsblciiakds

THE MORMON VALLEY NEAR THEtiietile GEATGREAT SALT laimLAKE

from the new york tribune october 90 18491849.

from the overland emigrants to california we have later news which is however
much of the same purport as that before received A great deal of sickness is re
ported among them and for 500 miles as we are told thetiietile road over which they pass
isis strewedstrewer with the bodies of dead beasts of burden our last letters are dated from
the great salt lake where the mormonscormons arearcaro established one ofthe correspondents
of the tribune gives a minute and curious account of this singular sect and thetho
results of their industry in their new home we give it a placoplace here confident that
our european readers will find it interesting our correspondent writes under the
date of july 8
the66the company of gold diggers which I1 have the honour to command arrived

here on the third instdinst and judge our feelings when after some twelve hundred
miles of travel through an uncultivated desert and the last one hundred miles of
the distance through and among lofty mountains and narrow and difficult ravines we
found ourselves suddenly and almost unexpectedly inin a comparativeanyparadiseparadisoaradisearadine

11 we descended the last mountain byb a passage excessively steep and abrupt and
continued our gradual descent throughthrougthrong a narrow canon for five or six miles when
suddenly emerging from the pass an extensive and cultivated valley opened before
us at the same instant that we caught a glimpse of the distant bosom of the great
salt lake which lay expanded before us to the westward at the distance of somosome
twenty miles

11 descending the table land which bordered the valley extensive herdsberds of
cattle horses and sheep were grazing inin every direction reminding us of that
home and civilization from which we hadsohaasohad so widely departed for as yet the fields
and houses were in the distance passing over some miles of pasturepasture land we at
length found ourselves in a broad and fenced street extending westward in a straight
lineinelneI1 for several miles houses of wood or sun dried brick were thickly clustered
inin the vale before us some thousands in number and occupying a spot about as
large as the city of new york they were mostly small one story high and per-
haps not more than one occupying an acre of land the whole space for miles
excepting the streets and houses was in a high state of cultivation fields of
yellow wheat stood waiting for the harvest and indian corn potatoes oats flax
and all kinds of garden vegetablesvegetableq were growinggrowidgrowed9 in profusion and seemed about
inthein the same state of forwardness as in the same latitude1 in the states
at first sight of aitaltallail these Asigns9ns of cultivation in the wilderness wellerewelwerewe were
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transported withwonderwith wonder and pleasure some wept some gave three cheers some
laughed and some ran and fairlyI1 danced for joy while all felt inexpressibly happyY
totol find themselves once more amid scenes which mark the progress of advancing
civilization we passed on amid scenes like these expecting every moment to come
to some commercial centre some business point in this great metropolis of the
mountains but we were disappointeddisappointediedl no hotel signpost cake and beer shop
barber pole market house grocery provision dry goods or hardware store dis-
tinguished one part of the town from another not even a bakery or mechanics
sign was any where discernible

11 here then was something new an entire people reduced to a level and all
living by their labour all cultivating the earth or following some branch of physi-
cal industry at first I1 thought it waswsw s an experiment an order of things estab-
lished the of 11 socialism 11 mormonism inpurposely to carry out principles or
short I1 thought it very much like owenism personified however on inquiry I1
found that a combination of seemingly unavoidable circumstances had produced
this singular state of affairs there were no hotels because there had been no
travel no barbers shops because every one chose to shave himself and no one hadbad
time to shave his neighbour no stores because they hadbad no goods to sell nor time
to traffic no centre of business because all were too busy to make a centre
there was abundance of mechanic shops of dressmakers milliners and tailors

&cac but they needed no signi nor had they time to paint or erect one for they were
crowdedcrowded with business beside their several trades all must cultivate the land or
die for the country was new and no cultivation but their own within a thousand
miles every one had his lot and built on it every one cultivated it and perhaps
a small farm in the distance

11 and the strangest of all was that this great city extending over several square
miles had been erected and every house and fence made within nine or ten months
of the time of our arrival while at the samesaihe time good bridges were erected over
the principal streams and the country settlements extended nearly one hundred
miles up and down the valley

11 this territory state or as some term it I1 mormon empire may justly be con-
sidered as one of the greatest proprodigesprodigcsprodigiesdigesaigesalges of the age and in comparison with its age
thothe most gigantic of all republics in existence being only its second year since the
first seed of cultivation was planted or the first civilized habitation commenced if
these people were such thieves and robbers as their enemiesenemies represented them in thathothy
statesslates I1 must think they have greatly reformed in point of industry since coming
to the mountains
411111491I1 this day attended worship with them inin the open air some thousands of

well dressed intelligent looking people assembled some on foot some in carriages
and on horseback many were neatly and even fashionably clad the beauty and
neatness of the ladies reminded me of some of our best congregations in new york
they had a choir of both sexes who performed extremely well accompanied by a
band who played well on almost every instrument of modern invention peals of
the most sweet sacred and solemn music filled the airiairealreairnir after which a solemn prayer
was offered by the rev mr grant a latter day saint of philadelphia then
followed various business advertisements read by the clerk among these I1 1

aeruergerser a call of the seventeenth ward by its presiding bishop to somosome business meeting
acallwcallmcall for a meeting of the thirty second quorum of the seventy and a meeting of
the officers of the second cohort of thetho military legion &cac scesze

1I after this came a lengthy discourse from mr brigham young president of
the society partaking somewhat of politics much of religion and philosophy and a
little on the subject of gold showing the wealthwealthy strength and glory of enelandienglandl
growing out of her coal mines iron and industry and the weakness corruption
and degradation of spanish Ameriamericaamerlcaicap spain &cac growing out of her gold silver
&cac and her idle habits 0

11 everyEvery one seemed interested and pleased with his remarksremar1g and all appeared to
be contented to stay at homehomo and pursue a persevering industry although moun-
tains of gold were near them the able speaker painted in lively colourscolouos the ruin
which would be brought upon the united states by gold and boldly predicted that
thefwouldthevwould be overthrown because they had killed the prophets stoned and rejectedyay2T 2
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those who were sent to call them to repentance and finally plundered and driven
the church of the saints from their midst and burned and desolated their city and
temple he said god had a reckoning with that people and gold would be the
instrument of their overthrow the constitutions and laws werewero good in fact
the best in the world but the administrators were corrupt and the laws and consti-
tutions were not carried out therefore they must fall he further observed that
the people here would petition to be organized into a territory under that same
government notwithstanding its abuses and that if granted they would stand by
the constitution and laws of the united states while at the same time he denounced
their corruption and abuses
is but said the speaker we ask no odds of them whether they grant us our

petition or not I1 we never will ask any odds of a nation who has driven us from
our homes if they grant us our rights well if not well they can do no more
than they have done they and ourselves and all men are in the hands of the
great god who will govern all things for good and all will be right and work
together for good to them that serve god

11 such in part was the discourse to which wowe listened in the strongholdsstrongholds of the
mountains the cormonsmormons are not dead nor is their spirit broken and if I1
mistake not there is a noble daring stern and democratic spirit swelling in their
bosoms which will people these mountains with a race of independent men and
influence the destiny of our country and the world for a hundred generations in
their religion they seem charitable devoted and sincere in their politics bold
daring and determined in their domestic circle quiet affectionate and happy
while in industry skill and intelligence they have few equals and no superiors on
ththee earth

11 I1 bad many strange feelings while contemplating this new civilization growing
up so suddenly in the wilderness I1 almost wished I1 could awake from my golden
dream and find it but a dream while I1 pursued my domestic duties as quiet as
happy and contented as this strange people liverpool mercury

from the frontier guardian

the mail arrived from the salt lake on monday evening september 3 A
VVIV babbitt esq arrived hereborehenehone on monday evening last thirtysixthirty six days from the
valley of the salt lake having been waterboundwater bound on the route eight days helielleile
came safely through with one man and seven horses and a light wagon in which
he brought the mail
news from the valley is quite encouraging the crickets entirely disappear

where fowls and swine are permitted to range they have suffered comparatively
none this year by those insects their wheat crops are good corn looks prosperousprosperoui
beets carrots squashes pumpkins and other vegetables are excellent ththa

health of the citizens there was good and great activity in business prevailed
about twelve or fifteen thousand california emigrants passed through tho valley
and about three thousand calculated to winter there many of the californians
have been baptized and intend to make that place their home some of the first
class of them for wealth character and influence no difficulty occurred between
our people and the california emigrants and the indians are all friendly and seem
anxiousanxious to learn and to become civilized they wish to learn to cultivate the soil
so that they can have plenty of bread &cac
our people celebrated the 24th of july instead of the 4th4tbfth for two reasons one

was because that was the day on which brother young and the pioneers first entered
iheibeahe valley and the other was they had little or no bread or flour to make cakes
&cithatac&c that early and not wishing to celebrate on empty stomachs they postponed it
till their harvest came in A full description of the feast and celebration may be
expected in our next we are only able to sketch the heads of the news this week
for want of time and space but we intend to pour out the whole flood in our next
number the valley has been a place of general deposit for property goods &cac
liyby californians when they saw a few bags and kegs of gold dust that had been
gathered and brought in by purour boysitboboysboysiaysitit made thernthemtheintham completely enthusiastic pack
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mules and horses that were worth twentyfivetwenty five or thirty dollars in ordinary times
would readily bring two hundred dollars in the most valuable property at the lowest
Ppricericerico goods and other property were daily offered at auction in all parts of the
c1tcatcityY for a light yankee wagon sometimes three or four great heavy ones would
bbe offered in exchange and a yoke of oxen thrown in at that common domestic
sheeting sold from five to ten cents per yard by the bolt the best of spades and
shovels for fifty cents each vests that cost in st louis one dollar and fifty cents
each were sold at salt lake for three bits or 37j37 cents full chests of joiners
tools that would costeastcast 150160 dollars in the east were sold in that place for 25 dollars
indeed almost every article except sugar and coffee is selling on an average fifty

cent below wholesale prices in the casterneastern cities would it not be a grandper
speculation for ranesKanesHaneskanesvillehanesvilleganesvilleville and st joseph merchants to go to the salt lake to lay
in their fall stock of goods they can buy plenty of wagons there for less than
one half what the iron cost in st louis and any number of cattle to haul them
back this kind of operation has put the people on their legs in the valley but
when the alcohol was brought forward and sold it threwthrow some of them off their
legs not having had any for a couple of years or so and being rather exexhaustedbaustedhausted by
digging gold all the time they were not wise to hazard a contest with so potent an
enemy more to be dreaded than the mobs of illinois the people there think more
of their wheat crop than of the gold mines they know because they have been
made to feel its superior worth many of the emigrants would pay no attention to
thotheiho warnings of our people not to let their cattle drink of the water so strongly
impregnated with saleratus they said it was all a 11 mormon humbug about the
alkali being strong enough to kill their cattle and the consequences were that more
than 2000 dead carcases of oxen lay strewedstrewer along the way and the very offensive
smell caused thereby rendered it almost impossible to travel near the road the
cholera has been very fatal among the indians in one place mrairnirnin babbitt men-
tions as having passed ten deserted lodges with many dead indians laying about
and their bodies torn and half eaten by the wolves
ilehellelie met livingston and kinkadesKinkades company commanded by william miller about

200 miles west of laramie then all well met egan at weber river hick-
man and hatch beyond the south pass perkins and taylors company this side
of laramieoflaramie they had one stampede about a 150160 team hitched up took fright in
the day time and ran with their loads like wild buffalo one lady was killed
hlisblismrsairs hawk and several others badly bruised and injured george S s and
elezras company were all well but getting along slowly on account of high water
and constant rains gully meatenienic carty and kellogg died of cholera out of the first
compancompany but four of our people died of cholera on the roadjirairjjrnirdir abbittkbbittbabbitt certainly deserves our thanks and praise for his perseverance in
swimming riversrivers and towing over his wagon on rafts made with a hatchet and
tied together with larriettalarriettslarrietts it cannot be a very pleasant job to freight a rude sort
of raft with a wagon and push off into a rapid current and pull out about one
guarterquarterartenarter of the distance across then take one end of the rope in your teeth while
tythe other end is attached to the raft and plunge into the stream like a spaniel and
swim over with craft and cargo inin tow being swept down the stream over snags
and sawyers for a quarter or halfa mile as mrairninnln babbitt informs us has been his lot
in two or three instances but oh I1 the sacrifice of property thrown out and left
bbyy the road side by the californians between laramie and thetho valley is beyond
calculation as mrairnir babbitt informs us general wilson is getting slowly on he
will have to remain in the valley this winter most likely and not visit the diggins
untilspringuntil spring mrairninnln babbitt thinks that livingston and kinkade will be broken mer-
chants because of so many goods getting to the valley before theirs and having
been sold for less than prime cost the market is glutted
As we have no more space we reserve particulars for the next guardian
we learn by mrairhirbir babbitt that major simonson has established the government

postosit at smiths fork of thetha bear river about fifty miles from the salt lake citywewe learn from the same source that tho citizens of the great basin have organized
a provisional government called the 11 state of deseretDcseretserot under which the civil
policy of the nation is duly administered and will so continue until congress shallshalishail
otherwise provide by law
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great saltsailsallsaliearibail lakelahe city july 8818401849isto
dear brother orsoneorson2orson I1 wrote to you by last aprils mail a lengthy communica-

tion or two embracing many subjects and the general news of interest the
united states mail koesgoesgoes out one week from monday next I1 therefore avail myself
of this opportunity to inform you that myself and family are well
it is a general time of health here and it always has been it has been hardbard

times for bread but harvest has now commenced I1 have cut some wheat which I1
intend to thrash tomorrowto morrow crops are many of them fine wheat rye oats
bbarleyarey corn and vegetables all do well
As a grazing country there is scarce its equal on the globe milk cheese

butter beef &cac are very fine and abundant the region around us would support
millions of cattle and sheep not only in the vallies but on the mountains our
cattle climb the highest hills and delight to graze on the sides of the steepest
declivities where it is possible for them to climb
the best foundation for a living in this country would be a herd of young

heihelfersfers driven from the states or a drove of sheep butter cheese milk beef
&cac will always find a ready market and command a highhiah price because of the
travel and traffic therewith as well as domestic consumption the present travel
throughtbiough this place or near it will it is thought amount to some thirty or forty
thousand persons all will centre here another year and much of it does this yeareai
this employs blacksmiths pack saddlers washing board &cac and opens a largelargotarg
trade in provisions cattle mules horses &cac
scores or hundreds of people now arrive here daily and all stop to rest and refit

after crossing the great prairie wilderness for a thousand miles where nothing is
feenseensoensoenseen like civilization or cultivation this spot suddenly bursts upon their astonished
vision like a paradise in the midst of the desert so great is the effect that many
of them burst forth in an ecstasy of admiration on emerging from the kanyon and
gaining a first view of our town and its fields and gardens some shed tears somosomegomo
shout some dance and skip for joy and all doubtless feel the spirit of the placoplace
resting upon them with its joyous and heavenly influence bearing witness that hereborehore
live the industrious the free the intelligent and the good in truth our town
now presents a plateau of several square miles dotted with houses and every foot
of it except the broad and pleasant streets enclosed and under cultivation fields
of yellow wheat are waving in the breeze corn oats flax and garden vegetation
fill the vacuum and extend every way as far as the eye can distinguish objects to
sayeaybay nothing of one field south of and adjoining the city of some 7000 acres fenced
and mostly cultivated and several smaller ones in different directions
one may now ride on a good carriage road from brownville uo the weber river

on the north to the provo river of the utah lake on the south a distance of near
one hundred miles fine cultivated fields and civilized dwellings more or less
from one extreme to the other good frame bridges are already completed across
many of the streams we have three grist mills and somosome ten or a dozen saw
mills in operation or in progress timber here is abundant and inexhaustible in
the mountains
I1 had like to have forgot about the gold which is almost as plentiful as stones

over in the california mountains but this climate is so healthy and the air so
pureqreare that the gold fever troubles none but transient persons tbeinbabitantswhothetho inhabitants who
Ehavehavohayoayeave become acclimated here seldom if ever feel even the symptoms of that raging
disease which has carried off so many and turned the brains of so many others in
thehe states and nations of the worldwe are sorry to hearbear of the cholera among the saints and of its ravages among
ourbur welsh emigrating brethren but so it is and it only confirms me in my dislike
itoto the present route of emigration I1 hope ere long that we will find a better
route from europe to this place
alfllf1 I1.1 have heardbeard nothing from my brothers or from my mother or any of my family
abroad I1 get no letlctietlettersletteraterstera so I1 conclude I1 have no friendsfrienda or acquaintances in the
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states or in the british isles who remember me but I1 will continue to write to them
and perhaps they will be awakened to a remembrance that brother parley ofineofi6eonce
appeared among them with glad tidings and should not be forgotten
the first presidency are well and in good spirits the twelve are well A

lyman has been sent to the coast 0 0 rich is being sent thither and addisonpratt to the isles of the pacific
our council house is progressing it is a stone building two stories high and 45

feet1squarefeetlsquare and at present the most substantial building in our city itwouldgraceit would gracenew york or any other city in the states I1 dont know when I1 shallshalishail be sent away
I1 am studying the spanish language and preparing for spanish america
I1 must now close my letter and prepare for meeting so dear brother with thette

best wishes and kindest remembrances of myself my family and of brother van-
cott and family I1 savsaysay farewell P P PRATT
two oclock ifoifewe have hadbad a good meeting brother young preached all

were edified some laughed and some probably wept
I1 was at the utah lake last week and of all the fisheries I1 ever saw that

exceeds all I1 saw thousands caught by handband both by indians and whites I1
could buy a hundred which would each weigh a pound for a piece of tobacco as
large as my finger they simply put their hand into the stream and throw them
out as fast as they can pick them up
five thousand barrels of fish might be secured there annuallannualaannually justu t as well as lessgreat numbers of strangers attend our meetings now every wbkwbbsabbathath and we feel

as if we were about in the middle of the world and in as good a place to preach
the gospelgos eae1 to all the world as can be found my love to all my friends inin theislesbritish isles 1P P PRATT

eollmoil w WOODRUFF

cambridgeportCambridgeport massachusctsmassachusetsmassachusetts october irthiqth131h 194918191919
dear brother pratt I1 forward you by mail a copy of the I1newvewgew york weekly

herald of october 13th I1 hope you will getet it that you may see a specimen of
what is now being published to the whole worldworld as far as scores of the most noted
american journals can reach in giving their views on mormonism the world
has at last awoke as from a deep sleep and are as much astonished as though they
were rocked by an earthquake merely by catching one short view of mormonismmormon ism
which they supposed to hebe lost dead and buried but alas I1 they turn their eyes
towards the west and behold it has risen from the dead and stands forth in bold re-
lief as an independent sovereign state by the name of deseretDescvetcret holding in its hand
the key of the north american continent with their 11t nobles being of themselves
and their governors proceproceedingproceedinedin out of the midst of them yes you will see by
the heraheraldgovernors5overnorsthat the saints in tthee great basin have organized a state government
and elected their governor brigham young and all necessary officers and have
two deledelegatesates to congress A AV babbitt and dr Burnburnhiselhiselbisel bearing their peti-
tions totototeto bo received into the union upon an equal footing with the other states
the tone of many of the journals are very favourablefavourable and say to congress give
their petitions receive them into the union with their state government whether
the gentiles are coming to the light of zion or not from 15 to 20000 have passed
through their city this season after gold and on seeing a few bags of gold dust thothe
brethren had brought from the mines they became so frantic to get there and findanfindinfinding
they could not get there this season with their ox teams and heavy wagons andanaani
loads of goods they exchanged in some instances three heavy wagons for oneonaong
light oneandonlandone and flung in a yokoofyokoffyokeyoko ofoxentoolentooxen to boot ehgthgthexthey filled the valleyvallelvailey full ofgoods which
was bought at auction for one half or quarter tthethoe price of their original wholesale
price at new york or st louis this has set the saints upon their legs as
far as goods are concerned horses and mules rose to 200 dollars while you could
buy any amount of wagons for half what the iron cost at st louis to make them
with dr burnhisel has been with me one week he says the road is literally strewedstrewer
with many kinds of property from the valley to fort laramieLaramieramicramlo and the road is
spotted with the dead of both man and beast the saints warned the gold diggers
not to let their cattle drink oftheodtheof the poisonous and saleratus springs but they said it was
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all a mormon humbug the consequence was some 5000 head of cattle died inthein the
regions of the springs which lie strewedstrewer over the ground the stench of which is
verivery troublesome to those who pass by it is said that some 35000 gold diggers
hadbad passed over that rout this season besides the saints and some 60000 head of
animals the last accounts from the gold diggers was that there were 500 wagons
between south pass and fort hall entirely helpless all their teams having been
drowned in crossincrossingg streams or died for want of grass and hundreds were then
dying daily and the road near blocked up at some passes with broken down wagons
and teams and the men had become mad because they could not get by or go
aheada head they were fighting and killing each other an express hadbad been sent
fromfroin fort hall forfon assistance to gather the destitute into the valley of the great
saltsiltsalbsaibshibskib lake that must die if they had not help how singular it is that the people
of the states should have driven so many thousands of the saints into the wilder-
ness and then thousands of the same people who had driven them out so soon to call
upon the poor exiled saints to save them from starvation and death
about 3000 of the emigratorsemigratory bound for san francisco have stoptstept in the valley

andlandanatanafana settled with the church many of whom have been baptized and joined the
church many of whom are among the most respectable and wealthy they are
astonished at the gospel religious principles and talents which they find congre-
gated in the valley many highly interesting letters are written from the gold
seekers while in the valley to their friends in the states which are publishedpublished in
the newanew york tribune herald and other papers which arearcaro giving mormonismamormonismMormo nismaa
more elevated station in the public mind than it has ever held before even the
world is beginning to behold that mormonism will not die but that it will live
and grow and prosper and build up a zion
the following is an extract of a letter from the presidency to me dated july 25
if our prospects for grain are tolerably good and if we are not flooded with emi-

grants intending for the mines but compelled to tarry here we shall have plenty for
the ensuing year our wheat harvest is now at its height and is coming off far better
thanihan appearances seemed to warrant the spirit of industry which has ever cha-
racterized the saints of the most high god has been brought to bear with wonder-
ful effect upon the burning and arid desert the next time that you encounter
the hardship privation and toil of ir journey over the plains and mountains you
will meet with a very different reception from what attended your first arrival here
friends will greet your arrival and the products of the earth will administer to your
comfort our city and valley are fast improving roads are being made and
bridges mills and houses building on every side with astonishing rapidity consider-
ing our circumcircumstancesstances and the disadvantages under which wowe labour but the
blessings of health peace and union have attended us hence our prosperity we
have a settlement in the utah valley and have extended north above the weber
hiverriverhivenriver we have to irrigate land which is considerable labor but will diminish as
we improve in fixtures and experience one thinthing is certain all the necessary pro-
ducts of the earth for the sustenance of man can be raised you have probably
learned before this that we are endeavouring to obtain a recognition from the
united states dr burnhisel is cast upon this business and brother A W
babbitt will leave tomorrowto morrow as our delegate to washington our object is to
gain admission as a sovereign state into the union whenever you can usouseuro your
influence to further this object do so also gather up the saints and come on with
all you can bring another season we shall be quite happy to see youyout as will all
your friends we hadbad yesterday a celebration of the anniversary of thetho
arrival of the pioneers in this valley it was a day long to be remembered your
father enjoyed it well being one of the 24 aged fathersfathersselectedselected as a part of the
escort for full details of these proceedings see the frontier guardian wishing
for the peace of heaven to rest upon you wowe remain your brethren in the gospel of
christ BRIGHAM YOUNG

hebenHEBEH 0 KIMBALL willandWILLAIIDWILLARD RICHARDS
we are all well I1 shall make my calculations to leave for the valley next spring

if the lord will mrs woodruff with myself wish to be remembered to brother
15fdsisterand sister pratt and all the saints with you yours in the truth

WILFORD WOODRUFF
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camp of israel near fort childrchilds 208 milermilesmitesmilesfromfrom winterwinfertrinter quarters aug 6 181j1819igil
brother 0 llyde while the bright and glorious luminary of day is mounting

up from his eastern temple and the camps of israel are carrelescarreledcarreled on the open prairie
with the canopy of heaven for their coverings except their canvass and the herds-
man isis guarding the cattle with rifle in hand and the camps are busy in doing
the duty devolving upon them by our request our clerk has seated himself to write
a hasty sketch to you for the 11 guardian and to all others whom it may concern
we received with joy the letters you sent us by capt kanehanekana on the morning of the
2dad instdinst and we wish you to embrace every opportunity in doing the like and we
will cheerfully return the compliment wowe have had no serious accidents in our
camps all have enjoyed tolerable good health with one or two exceptionsexceftionsexceptions we have
met with no losses of cattle indeed in every thing we have been bblessedessed for which
we feel to raiseraise our prayers and hearts of thanksgiving and gratitude to our father
in heaven surely the angel of mercy has gone before us and round about the camps
of israel we have had two or three stampedes before we adopted the plan of
chaining and tying up our cattle since then none in our camp has occurred but our
sattlesattiecattlecattie rest in peace and quietness we carrel our loose cattle horses and sheep
inside and our oxen outside which we think the safest plan in case of fright or a
stampede and we find it answers well and we recommend to every company coming
to adoadoptt the same plan dctiotig up and to the merchants in kanesvilleganesvilleKanes ville to keekeep on hand
a gootsupplygooTgood supply of ropes of good quality and strength for the purpose angletantletand letiet none
come without a supply sufficient for their cattle in capt Richardrichardssrichardsss company a
stampede took pplace1ace last sabbath evening but not serious and without loss they
carreledcarrelescarreled his company we expect isatasatis at elm creek thirteen miles aaheadbeadhead of us on
our journeyJ thus far we have passed seven graves some of gold diggers others of
the curneygurneysaintsalntsalnas all but one an infant died of cholera as the headboards inform us
among others we see the name of A kellogg at prairie creek 157 miles from
winter quarters he died of cholera 23rd june last also samuel gully captain of
one hundred in brother 0 spencers company of saints lies 185 miles from win-
ter quarters in the open prairie his grave neatly tufted over died of cholera
july 5thath 18491840 aged 39 years along side of his lies another henry vanderhoof
of the same company bound for california gold regions died of choleracho feraiera july 4thath
so you perceive the destroyer is on these vast plains as well as in the cities and towns
we found a note from capt allenalienailen taylor left on the grave of a gold digger a

few days ago informing us that his company had found a few miles below the fort
fiftyonefifty one head of oxen and steers and four cows and from some men that have been
from the camp to the fort we further learn this morning that between the fort and
where they found the first cattle they found some fifty headbead more the company
stopped opposite the fort sent over for the officers to come and see if the cattle be-
longed to them i e the government the officers said they did not and they proceed-
ededonwithtbemon with them in the note capt taylor wishes we had a few yoke ofthemefthemof them to
help us we have accordingly sent on capt patten with three or four others to get
n few yoke as our wagons are heavily laden with church property act&ct and the
roads have been very heavy muddy and miry rendered so by the incessant rains we
have had on the plains yesterday morning we experienced a very heavy shower
of thunder lightning wind and rain mingled with hail some were supposed to be
one and a half inches in diameter
capt richardssRichardrichardsss company discovered a newnow ford across the louloup fork about 6361

miles below the upper ford opposite to an old pawnee village thehe ford is a good
one we think far superior to either ofthoorthoof thothe others we crossed upwards of one hun-
dred wagons in a little over half a day together with our cattle sheep &cac labour
ing under the disadvantage of a high wind all safe A good place for camping
on the opposite side
since we wrote you concerning our organization at the elk horn we have hadbadbaahaa

a reorganization at the platte liberty pole which we deemed advisable therulesthe rules
of the camps are the same as those adopted by president youngs company last year
the camps are denominated G A smiths including the welsh company and E T
bensonbensons including the norwegian company it was thought proper to divide thus
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on account of numbers and so separate the camps but keep close to each other
the officers are as follows

isaac clarke president of both camps
inrn 0 A smiths company IV TL appleby william draper counsellorsCoun sellors elialiaellsliaelialla eve-

retts captain of one hundred william patten captain of fifty asael thorn captain of
thethie guard captain dan jones marshal thomas jeremy daniel daniels lysander gee
gashum C case miram tanner captains of tens cable tary clerk 1

I1 in E T bensonsnenSensonssong company charles opkinshopkinshopkingII captain of fifty samuel malin captain
of the guard james cragan marshal azael T talcott elisha wilcox sherman gilb6rgilbertgilbart
christian iiyer11yerbiyer henry boleydoley captains of tens

W 1I appleby general clerk of both camps and journalist
the reason why we are anxious for all companies coming this way to tietiotle up their

cattle is because of loss and danger indeed there are but few that can compre-
hend the terrors of a stampede picture to yourselves three or four hundred head
of frightened oxen steers cows &cac running bellowing roaring foaming mad and
furious the ground shaking beneath their feet like an earthquake chains rattling
yokes cracking horns flying and the cry of the guard every man in camp turn out
horses mounted and in the darkness of the night through high grass sloughssloughy mudmua
and mire pursue the bellowing and furious herd leaving the women and children
frightened with a few guards with rifles to guard the camp after an hour or two
perhaps the cattle will begin to get weary and quieted and if luck and fortune at-
tendstendsthethe horsemen will headbead them and drive them back to camp except those that
sometimes swim the rivers &cac thetho terrors of a stampede are not soon forgotten
good chains and ropes to tie up will prevent all this
we close by saying may peace and the blessings of heaven attend you all and let

youryour prayers ascend to heavens throne for our welfare and not only us but all thothe
camps send us on some newspapers whenever you can and other intelligence
may we meet again in the valley of the mountains of josephjosoph is the prayer of your
breibrelbrethrenhren in christ GEORGEGEOKOE A SMITHSMITIT
W 1I ArpapparrapplebylenyLEBY clerk eziaEZRA T BENSON

camp ofoj israel indian territory sandy bluffs 280 milefrommilesfrommitmilmitesmilesefromfrom winter quarters
august 12 1849

dear brother 0 pratt this morning while the rain is wetting our canvass and
bids fair for a stormy day I1 thought I1 would send you a hasty sketch of our journey
thus far on our way to the salt lake and offer a few suggestions to the saints in
england and other places that will be of advantage to them in their emigration
first then I1 left home and went into camp on the 23rd day of june last after

months exertion of labour and toil and at last was obliged to borrow ten yoke of
cattle to roll into camp with however I1 have got along tolerable well for which I1
feel truly thankful we left winter quarters on the 14th day of july with about
130 wagonifagoniwagons at the platte liberty pole for convenience herding &cac we divided
the company into two camps denominated G A smiths camp including the
welsh company under captain dan jones consisting of some twentyfivetwenty five wagons
and E T bensons including the norwegian company making two camps yet
travellingtravelling and encamping near each other all the while our progress thus
far you will perceive has been slow owing to the wet muddy and miry state of the
roads rendered so by the incessant rains we have experienced since we left the elk
horn indeed it has been shower after shower of wind rain thunder lightning
and hallhailhali there has been no scarcity of water all through this indian country
nearly every creek that was dry heretofore when the emigratingemig aing companies passed
has now plenty of water inin them and the grass on the prairies is13 very little behind
the prolific yield of the prairies of illinois
we are now encamped on skuukskulk creek near the sandy bluffs plenty of wood

water and rich pasture our cattle stand the journey thus far very well ouourr
camps are enjoying health and peace no deaths losses or serious accidents have
occurred in our midst surely the angel of mercy and protection is round about
and goes before the camps of israel and may he still continue to go before us to
prpreiprelpreiervepreserveegerveerveerye our lives our cattle herds wagons and provisions vanquish the destroyer
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guide and protect us safely to our destined haven there were two or three stam-
pedes among our cattle until we adoadoptedtedtod the plan of chaining and tying them up
every night since then we have baibaghaihad no stampedes but our cattle have rested in
quietness we carrel our horses sheep and loose cattle inside our oxen outside of
the carrel which we think the best and safestmfestmaest way we would suggest the proproprietypriety
and recommend the same to all the saints that purpose emigrating to provide tthem-
selves

hem
with plenty of good grass rope one half or five eights in diameter for tying

up about ten feet to an ox or steer or cow and also to provide some good heavy
ox chains in addition to their lighter ones in case of doubling several yokeyoke together
when needed in miry places and have doodgoodpood strong wagons not too heavy with high
wheels tight beds and the bottom and sideboards where they meet bevelled together
to prevent the water running through and thereby lose their flour as has been the
case in a few instances to a small extent in our camp also procure a good thick
twilled material either cotton or linen for wagon covers russian duck no 8 like-
wise a few yoke of good extra oxen to a compacompanynyl inin case of accident these are
things we recommend to the saints which if embraced or adopted we feel confident
will be a benefit unto them especially the tyingtying up of cattle no one that has not
witnessed a stampede of cattle on these plains hasas any idea of the terrors and dan-
gers and losses sometimes that accompany them contemplate a camp of 50 or 100
wagons all carreledcarrelescarreled with about 1000 head of cattle oxen steers cows &cac with some
3 to 500 souls consisting of men women and children all wraptwrape in midnight slumber
with every prospect of peace and quietness when ttheybey retired to rest in their wagons
under their frail canvass covering with the guarguardsds pacing their several rounds cry-
ing the hour of the night &cac when all of a susuddendden a roar equal to distant thun-
der which causes the ground to shake is heard the bellowing and roaring of fu-
rious maddened and frightened cattle with the cracking of yokes breaking of
chains and sometimes of wagons is heardbeard away they go rushing furiously over
guards or anythingany thing else that is not invulnerable to them hear the guard cry out
a 11 stampede I1 every man inin camp turn out horses are mounted and through
the storm and darkness of the night with the rifle in hand the roar and sound of
the cattle are followed sometimes rivers are swam and hundreds of heads of cattle
arearcaro lost but if success attend in an hour or two sometimes longer they aroarearc
brought back but not quieted to the camp where the women and children affright-
ed from being roused from slumber by such terrific wars hadbadhaabaa been left with armed
guards to protect them from the indians who roam over these plains in countless
numbers merely in quest of plunder and perhaps hadbad been the cause of frightening
the cattle and caulbauicauicausingg the stampede such in brief is a stampede but it must be
witnessed to bobe artedrtedrealized capt owens judge owens of hancockancockII county illinois
with a company of gold hunters had a stampede a few weeks ago about 70 miles
fromhereandfromorom herehero and lostost upwards of 100 head theyrhey were found near fort childs by
captain alienallenailen taylortaylors s company of saints and returned to them a few days after
the cattle travelled 130 miles in thirty six hours
our statisticsarestatisticsstatistic sareare as follows as near as we can ascertain at present
129 wagons 4 ponies 74 chickens 2 ofarriafarrimarriageswiges
467 souls 514 oxen 22 cats 2 births
125 men 243 cows 26 dogs no deaths
23 horses 70 S cattle 21 ducks 157 guns
1 mule 100 sheep 4 turklesturkieshurklesTurkieskles 38 pistols

12 pigs 2 doves
wo are composed of yankees english welsh norwegian &cac yet we are one
altaithoughalthoughbough of different dialects and nations the english are doing first rate as also
the welsh they are well fitted out with teams and provisions are in good spirits
are joyful and make the camp resound with the songs of zion in the evening after
carcarrelmgcarrelingbarrelingcarrelcarreirelingmg capt dan jones understands his duty and surely hebe has done nobly inift
building up the kingdom of god in his native land and conducting the company he
has across the mighty deep surely their prosperity and rejoicing should stimulate
their brethren to imitate their example
there are three companies of saints aheada headbead of us capt gully with president
0 spencer capt Allaliailallredareds and capt Richardrichardssrichardsss oaptcapt samuel gully went gittoutgiltoitt
last spring as captain of one hundredbundred in brother spencers company and 011onoiloli the
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3rddaysraaay of august last we discovered his grave and another henry vanderhoof of
the same company but not a member of the church neatly sodded over and head
boards with inscriptions upon them about 180 miles from winter quarters from
which we learned that brother gully died of cholera july ath6th5th 1849 and vander-
hoof on the 4thath we have also since learned with regret from the gold diggers
that returned after their lost cattle before referred to that the same company at the
loup fork lost one man by drowning another the indians shot while out hunting
fourpour had died of cholera and two more had been severely injured by cattle in a
stampede at prairie creek we saw the grave of an infant son of joseph egbert
who died july 27th 1849 aged seven months
we would also recommend the brethren not to calculate to carry over these roads

at the furthestfarthest more than twenty hundred pounds weight to two good yoke of
cattle and a yoke of cows with wagon not too heavy as we before referred to and
doublecoversdouble covers to the same one of the material before mentionedandmentioned and the otbercoarseotherothen coarse
cotton sheeting as it will be necessary to shield them and their provisions from the
storms especially such a one aswearweas we expenencedexperienced night before last wogiveaslcetcwe give a sketchh
of it from brother applebysapplebyaAppleappiebysbya journal of the camp

94 august 1010 travelled about 12 miles some part sandy road a heavy shower
comingcoming on we encamped early near low sandy bluffs from about five oclock
Pr arM3r until midnight there was one constant and incessant deluge as it were thetho
rainrain fell in torrents the lightning flashed in vivid glare the thunder rolled in rum-
bling and terrific peals the winds howled through our camp of canvass spread to
the enraged elements and many yerewere the mothers and infants that received the cold
drops through their frail covering and reposed in their saturated beds without
murmuring as it was heavens will thothe cattle bent to the storm as they stood
upon their feet and sometimes gently tried a chain or rope by which they were
made fast the guards wet and dripping paced the camp in their several rounds
cried the hours exposed to the furious and pitiless storm however after about
seven hours the elements having spent their fury a calm subsided and in the
morning the camp arose to behold a beautiful clear sky a shining sun cattle all
safe and cheerful and smiling funtenancescountenancescountenancer in the camp and plenty of water
around the same I11 such is a prairie thunder shower
we saw brother T D brown of liverpool ilehellelie paid us a visit while crossing

the missouri river but in the bustle and hurry we had not time to converse a great
deal he was in good health and spirits although his business was a little compli-
cated ilehelie rejoiced to behold the camp and only wished hebe was ready to go along
he tarries at kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville sister smith sends her respects to you and sister pratt
and thanks for the presents received she together with sister bensonbonson wrote a
letter at the horn to sister pratt which we hope she has received farewell
may the lord bless and prosper you for ever amen G A SMITH
W I1 ArrarpappapplebylebyLEDY clerk and journalist of the camp

camp of israel spring creehcreekcreakcreal 315 mitesmilesmilesfromaromfrom winter quarters august 21st21si 1849

brother hyde we wrote you on the esth5thsth instdinst giving you a brief description of
to that date and sent the same to fort childs to be forwarded onour journey up

to another opportunity favours us this morning of writing you by brother
joloutoloubabbitt
you
bitt who came into camp a few hours ago twenty six days from thothe salt lake

the news he brings from there is flattering and cheering are tho prospects before
the saints as he and the documents hebe bears will inform you As it regards the health
of our camps it hasbas been quite good no serious sickness with the excretionexceetionexception of
brother benson who has been quiteultealte sick for some ten days with an attacaltacattack of his
old complaint the bilious cholic tolevertoweverTohoweverwever he Is getting a ffgreatreat deal better and bids

at present we have susustainedstaine no losses no seriousserious ac-
cidents
fair for a speedy recovery

of any kind the destroyer has not lain any of us low but indeed in every
thing we have been blessed and prospered and the angel of peace and mercy it

has been our shield and josephs god our kind protector for which waweappears
feel truly thankful to him whose we are and whom we desirodesire to serve and obey to
be sure we have hadbad our trials in wet muddy miry roads sand bluffs slouFsloughssloufbssloughybs
giversrivers &cac f also quite frequent and heavy showers of rain thunder lightning
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windyandand great hallhailhali but it has caused where last year no grass grewgrow and no
wateltowater to be found plenty of each for us the present year and the buffalo antelope
ducks &cac supply the camp with meat which is excellent and plentiful so you will
perceive we are hahappypy and contented and blessed with the spirit of the lord we
surely rejoice altottantottand oft is the time the camps resound with the songs of zion and
fervent aspirations to heaven for the mercies and blessings we enjoy and protection
from the indians they have not molested us indeed we have not seen half a dozen
indians since we left winter quarters the cholera it appears has frightened them
and they have deserted the path of the white man scores of them have already
died with it and left on the prairie covered over with a few skins and the wolves
have come and devoured the flesh from off their bones
last year we requested of the merchants in kanesvilleganesvilleKanes ville to procure goodfood and sub-

stantial materials for wawagonon covers which was wanted by the imigrantsimmigrants to the
valley and we expected tieythey would procure it and they assured us they had and
we purchased under that consideration but be assured wowe have been deceived as
the material although double will not prevent the rain from coming through and
wetting our provisionsprovision bedbeds &cac we would therefore counsel our brethren that
intend making purchases of material for wagon covers for future emigrating not
to purchase any such material as that sold to us but purchase good substantial
glazed cloth or bed ticking
on the oth instdinst we passelpassed the grave of a goldid didigger19ger and from a writing found

uponon the same a copy of which we send boultoyoultoyou wwe 1learnearn that it was the grave of
edwardjedwardledwardludward haggard of askaloosaaskaloosasoskaloosaAska loosa iowa of the Ilawliawhawkeyeheyekeye company who died in
junejuno last
copy of the writing found upon the tomb verbatim
11 to any one who may read june ath7th 1849 may known the cause the

Ilawliawhawkeyekesekeyehese company on their journey to california to inform any one who may read
this letter that mankind whilstvhilstchilst journeying through this world are subject to
troubles crosses and losses of which we the Ilawliawiiawkeyeilawkeyekeyeheye company have to say that
we mourn the loss of one of our company to wimwlmwit edward haggard of askaloosaoskaloosaAskaloosa
iowa who departed this life june 7thath 1849 was taken ill at loup fork with
diarrhoeadiarrhmadiarrhea which was the cause of ending his existence here below we all mourn
the loss of a friend and particularly to be left in a desert land we add nothing
more JAMES mcmurraymcmuhrayaicaiurrat W W SAMPSEE

J SIIRADESHRADE W G LEE

there was a few lines of original in part poetry on his death which our sheet
will not permit us to copy the reason why we refer so particularly to his death
the copy of the note &cac is this brother joel terrill last spring purchased some
tellteilten dollars worth of ropes and came on from the bluffs to the elk horn river
with two or three others to build a raft that the emigrants mightnight have a way of
crossing the river without being detained on their arrival AaccordinglyOrdingly hobe built
his raft exposed to the attack of the indians far from the habitation of white man
&cac shortly after the before mentioned Ilawliawhawkeyeheyokeyoheye company of gold hunters on
their way to california arrived at the horn and demanded of brother terrill what
the fare was for conveyance over the river he replied that as he came a considerable
way periledperilea his life as it were in an indian country and attended with consider-
able expense trouble &cac liehelleile thought he ought to have one dollar per wagon they
retired a short distance and shortly after returned and with guns glistening with
bayonets presented the same at brother terrill and ordered him under the pain of
death to leave his raft which he was compelled to do they used the raft to cross
over and took the ropes &cac bebelonginglongin to brother terrill along with them with-
outou remunerating him one cent brotfierBrotbrotherfierfler terrill related the circumstance to G
A smith together with the name of the company &cac
we have been visited with two or three severe hail storms one took place last

friday evening a description we copy from elder AApplebyappleby8pZlebyslabys8 journal of the camp
august 18th18lh last evening we experienced aanothern0 r htvhavheavyy shower it came on

just as the camps were tying up their ccattleeattleeattieatlettle A dark cloud had been observed for
somegome time before lying off south of the platte near by which we were encamped
after some time it appeared to separate one part passed east of us the other a short
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time after came over us and saturated our canvass well and made those that kidlekediewerebwere7viei&
tying up their cattle expedite the business or else take the cold and large drops
however it soon passed over and appeared to follow the one gone east as if to wage
a battle as both seemed prepared after some time they appeared to meet and
both united bent their way to give the camp a round of their artillery anqnon they
came riding upon the wind with the speed of the lama over the prairies roaring and
rumbling charged with electricity the lightnings flashed and presented their vivid
glare through the darkness of the night and storm sometimes a shaft would des-
cend to the earth followed by rumbling and exploding peals of thunder that
caused the earth to tremble at length they reached the camp and as if to defeat us
if we undertook to keep them at bay they first gave us a fine drenching perhaps to
wet our amunitionammunition except those whose canvass was thick enough to repel the force
of the storm after afewa few minutes their batteries were opened indeed first can-
nister then grape afterwards half pounders not hot shot but cold and hard was
poured into the camp the plains and distant hills reverberated with the sound of
the artillery of heaven the cattle being made fast withstood the storm without
seeking for shelter except some horses that broke loose and loose cattle in the car-
rel the guard in the midst of the battle cried the hour as the hail fell upon them
sometimes striking them on the head nearly stunning them and cracking like shot
or balls when striking the wagon bows and sprinkling the inmates of the wagons
when striking their canvass covering and rebounding to the ground

however after awhile appearing to have spent their fury they retired leaving
the camp master of the fieldifield and a considerable quantity of their large shot lying inin
and around the camp which some gathered and put in water and made a
pleasant beverage the camp after their retreat reposed in sleep the sentinels
pacedpaged the dark and in the morning all was well no one hurt killed or woundwoundededyedp
no cattle missing and not an enemy lying on the battle field
farewell may peace and happiness bobe and abide with you and yours and all

the sansa nsandasands and enjoy a crown of eternal life hereafter is the prayer of your breth-
ren

a

in christ leontingeoiibcgeontin A SMITH ezitaEZKAezra T BEbessonBENSONSON
ivaWiv4 I1 ArrAPPLEBYarrledylenyLEDY cherkiclerki

h

OR eattrvvadtlnttcvdfi mw ihicnnmlkfflcnniid tar2ptarenrtnr
NOVEMBER 16 1849

elder john banks president of the london conference will emigrate for thothe saifsair
lake valley in january or february elder banks has labouredfaithfullylabouredlabour ed faithfully inln this
country for many years and wew 0 trust that the branches of the london conference will
0open their hearts and contribute liberally to assist him and his family to the place ofagntgntheirr destination and they shallshail in nowise lose their reward

j i
appointments elder george halliday will succeed elder john hallidayHalll day in wethe preprollprols

sidencysilency of the south conference on the first of january next I1

elder boothe of london will preside over the cheltenham conference after tlletiletild
first of january
elder john spires ofnorwich will preside over the bedfordshireBedford shire conference com-

mencing on the first of Jarijalijaitjanuaryuary I1

elder rodgers of shemShefsheffieldfieldi will succeed elder milo andrews in the presidencypresidendfbf of
thetho liverpool conference on the first january next r 1

after the first of january 18501860 the macclesfieldMacclesfield conference will be considerconsiderededasas
united with and forming part of thetiletilotho stattordshirestaffordshire conferencei under the presidency ofbf
elder J D ross if his health and circumstancecircumstances will permit

A REQUEST the presidents of conferences throughout england wales Scoffscotlandind
Irelreirelandlandi and adjacent countries are requested to obtain a full representation of the
numbers &cac in their respective conferences between the 20th and 25th26th of decem-
ber and without fail reportthereport the same to us by christmas agas we wish to publish in no
1ivollyolvolyolyoi xiiaxiiliia a table of representations with the sum total i
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book aaeaarageAGENTSNTS our book agents aroare rerequestedVested to report to usin without fail by thethemthek

25th december how many STARS ofofv01volvoi mixii theytlleytiley desire to orderas wowe wish totobelexaexiex
gin the volume with a sufficient number to hold out until the end of the year

emigration our next ship will sail sometime in december if we obtain a suffic-
ient number of applications otherwise not until the fore part of january
those who wish to emigrate in januaryjanuarynuaxy or february should send in their depositsde osits

&cac between this and the first of december so that we may have time to mmakee all
necessary arrangements for them in addition to the names ages and address all
emigrants should send to us their profession occupation or calling stating whether
they are english irish or scotch all these items are required by the late law
no ships will be sent by us from the first of marchstarch to the first of september
the shipping agent for the saints at new orleans is elder thomas MImakenziemkcnziemikenziekenzleKenzie

his address care of james fisher ililii11 padrasbadras street newnow orleans U S A

tim 11 DOCTRINE AND COVENANTSrs are now ready an additional index liashasilas been
formed in the order of the date in which the several revelations were given

WEwr have been obliged to lay over much interesting matter from the bluffs and tbethotheabe
salt lakelike until our next for the want ofbf room

VARIEvarleVARIETIESTIESi

A prefect of one of the french departments mentioned to a friend some days
sincesince as a curious instance of the instability of human affairs that about twelve
months ago hohe received the followfollowingipg telegraphic dispatch monsieur ie pruet
arrest by all possible means the citizen louis napoleon buonaparteBuonaparte should liehelleile pre-
sent himselfhimsclfinin your department signed 11 ledru rollin A year later thothe
some prefect received another dispatch in the following terms arrest by all
possible means the citizen ledru rollin if he present himself in your department
signed 11 dufouredufaureDufaure minister of louis napoleon correspondentcorrespondencorrespondedcofresCorres ponden 9 of the times
sincerity wants to know if it be possible to obtain the old faith in god that

wrought miracles faith is the gift of god and so is the power of healingbealing we
can only obtain what ilehelielio pleases to give many have attempted to recover the
healing power and in making the attempt extraordinary effects were produced
prince iiohenloellohenloe effected most remarkable cures ilehellelie cured the present king of
bavaria of deafness ilehellelie raised the princess matilda of schwartzenburgSchwartz enburg from a
bed of illness where for years she could not even turn herself round ilehelie merely
said cc rise in the name of thetho lord and shoshe rose and walked round the garden
with him this curecuro was well known to all the aristocracy of europe and nothing
is better attested ilehellelie afterwards lost his power perhaps he became vain mesilesnies
meristsmerisis are now trying without faith and they do wonders but very slowly and
tediously whereas faith is sudden and vigorous we have just received a pam-
phlet by madam baumaimbaumanmBaumaim a mesmerist who describes several remarkable cures by
mesmerismmesmerism and amonamongstst the rest that of a blind man named dennis lee inin
marylebonoalarylebonoMarylemaryiebonobone court whomToni mr guthrie at charing cross hospital pronounced
stone blind dennis says his sight is 11 now quite perfect after four months treat-
ment we lately mentioned another case of blindness cured by a lady the wife of
a distinguished prelate we were not then authorized to mention her name we
may now say that the lady was mrs whately wife of the archbishop of dublin
mesmerism is a simple natural agent and makes no pretensions to a higher missionmission
but the two facts of faith and mesmerism combinedcombinedj arearo sufficient to show that thethel
world even in these latterlitterhatteriatter days is not without hope of recovering the healing
power in a more permanent and substantial manner than of old but the spiritual
andnd temporal must unite to complete the restorative influence each seems to be
imperfect without the other wowe have been told of one gentleman who combines
the two and produces most remarkableremar liable cures inin private but as yet our informa-
tion on the subject isis very limited and we fear to be hasty either in firmingaffirmingif or
denying we keep both our eyes and our ears open andandee1ikeaikeb and hear on both sides
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of the head religious fanaticism and scientific infidelity and materialism we
alike steer clear of moreover strong as faith is without charity it has no solid
basis and is sure to come down and lose its power the great cause of the decline
and fall of faith in the christian era is its want of charity family herald

Z IONSZIONSlons RAILROAD
BYBTLL ifNSscovilNCOVILCOVIt

the line to zion by christ was made all youyon who would to zion ride
with heavenly truths the rails are laid must come to christ in him abide
from here to zion the line extends if in first class you wish to rideto life eternal where it ends A law celestial you must abide
faith and repentance are the station and if not valiant in the cause
and baptism door of admission you must abide terrestrial laws
no fee for them is there to pay and if you do the whole rejectfor jesus he has marked the way telestial laws you may expect
the holy ghost is the true ticket where thieves and liars are found
and it is given to all who seek it and whosoever loves the sound
by hands laid on as anciently come on all people nows the timeand brings all things as formerly at any station on the line
the law of god is engineer if you do wish to turn from sintin
it points the way to zion clear the train will stop and take you in
through tunnels dark and dreary here and you must call at the wicketit does the to zion steerway and be sure you have a ticket
gods love the fire his truth the steam if not the porter will detect
which drives the engine and the train and from the car will you eject
ganesvillekanesvilleKanesville september 1849

LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROM THE 15to15tb OF OCTOBER TO THE stirCTHSTII OF NOVEMBER
william spealmanspeakmanspealtmanjei0ciotioclo 0 0 brought forwardforwardj669c69 17 6
junnesjames mansMarguangmarsdenden 10 0 0 Pr lewisnewisLewli 3 0 0
john davDaTcatlidatlili 11 3 65 johnjiintiin lyonlynfyr 0 2 10 0
william cartwright 00. 110liollo1 10 0 george hallidayiialllday 30 0 0
james walker IS16 0 0 john godsall 00. 5 0 0
william west 10 0 0 thomas clarkdarkoark 3153 15 0
johnjohnparkinsonparkinson 1121 12 8 george Pr waugh 65 0 0
william L cutler 2 11 65 0 dunn 10 is18 8
alfred cordon 8 0 0 jamejamesjeme S cantwell 110iloiio1 10 0

carried forward e egg169boggag9 17 6 4131.413113111.1311111 92

the DOCTRINIC ayrdAKDand covenantsarenowreadycoVMABTS areere nowreadyjutjust published a pamphletnphletentitledentitledimsandtmsandNEW JJERUSALEMZRUSA lehLEN or the Fullilfullilmentfulfilmentfulfillmentment ofmodern prophecy price
15s per hunthundredcedred 466 1iss155as5s per thousand

just published a treatise entitled 11 assurdittrsabidrditim or immaterialism double the size of the STAR
price fourpence singletingle copy 11t per 100 aaa99 per 1000

Jjuituitnitust published the 11 ktsqdoxkiaoooit OFor GODgoo part IV it isi of the same leoieosizetze and price as the 11 DIVINE
AUTHORITY

just published timetireTHE FLINGDOMkiaodom or GOD in three parts price for each part5spartespart as5s per hundred aaa2j625as5s

alsoaiso
per
three
thousand
tracts each the same size as the srahSTAHSTAR respectively entitled rrvaruatilmrkvankabtb VISIONS 11 dldi

tisaVMBvisa AUTHORITY and REPLY to remarkREMAHKREMARKSremare olt0 MORXONZSM rricelforeachplosperhunprice gorfor602 each ioslos per hun
dreddred4dredd aaa44 los105ios per thousandjust published a pamphlet entitled MORMONISMMORMOMISM triumphant 11 truth vindicated lieslieglias refu
ted the devil mad and Priestepriestcraftrefaraftreat in danger 111 being a replyI1 to Palreimersmers internal evidence
against the book of mormon same price as the absurditiesAbsurd itieitle of immaterialism

Thethesixththetlxthsixth volume of the 11 TIMESTIMKS AHDAND SEASONSSBASOSS has just arrived from america price 5sas unbound
this is the last volume which was printed in nauvoo
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r mdtiti
from the frontier guardian 0oft sept 10104s10

1 juidejuidwi
july 24th24tb beangbetngb6fug the anniversary of the arrivasarrivat of presidents young and kim-

ball with the pioneers in the valley the inhabitants were awoke by thefiri6giofthe firing of
cannonaccompaniedcannon accompanied by music the brass band playing martial airs were then car-
ried through the city in two carriages returning to the bower by seven oclockoql6ck
the bower is a building 100 feet long by CO60 wide built on 104 posts and coveredcohered
with boards but for the serviservicesces of this day a canopy or awning was extended
about 160 feet from each side of thetha bower to accommodate the vast multitudemultitudtat at
dinner
at halfbalfhalohaio past seven the large national flag measuring sixty firofiyo feet in lengthlenghlenghwaswas

unfurled at the top ofor the liberty pole which is 104 feet high and was sasalutedmedled
with thetho firing of six guns the ringing of the nauvoo bell and spirit stirring
airs from the band
at eight oclock the multitude were called together by the66 firing of guns and

music thethe bishops of the several wards arranging themselves in the sides ofsheofiheof aheihe
aibleaislealbieaimalm wwithith the banners ofot their wards unfurled each bearing some appropriate an4nin-
scriptionscript ign
at a quarter past eight the presidency of the stake twelve and bandbandl went to

taeitaelpreparerareI1 theththa escort in the following order at the house of president brignambrighambrighgam
youngzyg underdilderundenuhden the direction of lorenzo snow J M grant and F D chichashichasHichas

horace S eldrige marshalmarshaimarglial on horseback in milmiimilliarymllharymilfiaryflaryfiaryilary uniform
brass band t

it tweitetwelvetweito bishops bearing the banners of their wards
twenty four young men dressed in white with white scarfs on their right shouldersandshoulderahoulder8sAndsanaand

coronets on their heads each carryingcarrjingcarrjing in their right hands the declaration of in c

dependence and constitution of the united statesbandiandand swords sheatsheathedhedbed
in their left hands one of them carryingcarrjingying a beautiful banner i

inscribed on it 11 the zion of the lord I1

twenty four young0un ladiesadiesdressedindressedindressedin whitew1ilte withwhitewith white scarfs on their right shoulders
1 andsandandatwentyfourTwentywrwreathith of waftwbftwhitee roses on their heads each carrying the bible and book of mor-

mon and one bearing a very neat banner 11 hailhallnallnaliuail to our chieftain wwaw1T

1l neweljewel itIL whitney bishop thomas bullock clerkcleria 1
i john smith patriarchy

Brigbrighamhainbainharn young parley P pratt charleschariesoharlesclariesclarles C rich daniel spencer
willard richards 11liebereber C kimball john taylor eristiisenerasuursErasUurSnowow

D fulmer willarduqqwsn
i afuwfu i ITwelve bishops carrying dagsflagsalaga of their vr&tdsfnajdlwajdl r

7
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twenty four silver greys led by isaac morley patriarch each having a stafftaff painted red
on the upper part and a branch of white ribbon fastened at the top one of them cacarcanr
cryingrying the flag with the stars and stripes and the inscription 11 liberty Ss truth
the procession started from the house at nine oclock the young men and

young ladies sung a hymn through the street the cannons kept up one continual
roar the musketry rolled the nauvoo bell pealed forth its silvery notes and the
air filled by the sweet strains of the brass band playing a slow march on arriving
at the bower the escort was received with loud shouts of 11 hosannah to god and
the lamb which made the air reverberate while presidents young kimball and
richards john smith newel K whitney and thomas bullock were proceedproceedinginF
down the aisle loud cheers were given and 11 hail to the governor of deseret
on being seated by the committee on the stand the escort passed round the assem-
bly singinsinging a hymn of praise when they also marched down the aisle and were
seatedbe in doubleflouble rows on each side the vast multitude were called to order by mr
J al grant and when they were seated mr erastus snow offered a prayer of
thanksgiving to our heavenly father
richard ballantyne one of the twenty four young men then came forward tofliatoflioto tho

stand his coronet glittering as if with rubies and in a neat speechs eeckeecb presented the
declaration of independence and constitution of the united abatesatatesstates in a respect-
ful manner to president young which was received with three deafening shouts
led on by president younisyoung of 16 may it riveliverivoliveforyorfor ever and ever
the declaration of inindependencee endenceindence was then read by mr erastus snow after

which the band struck up a ivelylively air
nipamrjmralf bullock then rose and read the following entitled 11 the mountain stand-
ard composed by P P pratt L f

lo10 the gentile chain is broken worshippersWorshippers of god or dagon tt
freedomsFreedoma banner waves on high come yo to fair freedoms feast

listlitri ye nations I1 by this token come ye sons of doubt and wonder T
knownow that youryoun redeemerredeemers a nigh indiaindian moslem greek or jew

all shackles burst asunder t ouaaoauoasee amid these rocky mountains your
zions standard wide unfurled freedoms banner waves for you

far above massourismissourisMissouris fountain cease to butcher one another
lo10 I1 it waves for all the world joinj thee covenant of peace

freedom peace and full salvation be to all a friend a brother
are the blessings guaranteed this will bring the world releasereleasedreleaseised 1l

liberty to every nation lollotI1 oury kingjy I1 the great messiahevery tongue and every creed prince of peace shall come to rreignefahkighefgh
come ye christian sectssectpsect and pagan sound again ye heavenly choir
pope and protestant and priest peace on earth good will to men i

after the above hadbad been sung by the twenty four young men and young ladies
mrairdinnln phineas Itichardsrichards came forward in behalf of the twenty four aged dresares

in israel and read their address congratulating president young on thothe anniveranneverananniver-
sary

niverniven
of this day at the conclusion of which the multitude rose and shouted three

times hosannahHosannahannab hosannahHosannahannab hosannah to god and the lamb for ever and ever
amen president young leading while thetho banners were waved by the bishops
the band next played a lively airmr bullock then rose and read the following 11 ode to liberty
fairest spirit of the skies while thy banner waves abroad
fairest child of Parapanaranaparadisediset all may freely worship god
now columbiancolumbiasColumbias lawful prize fearless of the tyrants rod

glorious liberty sacred liberty
twas for thee our fathers sought should oppression ever dare
orthyjrqthyJT sake our heroes fought from thy brow the wreath to tear
thaethee our bleeding patriots bought righteous vengeance shall nothnotinotiparenot parespare

precious liberty thy foes oh I1 liberty
neternevernetenneyenngyen never cease to wave sas6sooner0nirner than to bondage yield i i
vensVerjwensverethaoeratheverjthaOenatherAthethetha ashes of the brave boldly in the battle field
shield oh I11 shield the patratpatriotriot s grayegravegrate leetheleithe sons of freedom wield

flag of libiaylibertylibity 4 the sword of liberty
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the foregoing odeoda was then sung by the twentyfourtwenty four silver greys to the tuntunetuno ofsf
dad4i brucesbruceabraces address to his army t
mrairhirbir john young being called to thothe stand said he was rejoiced to standstanastandbeforebefore

the congregation to speak a few words on liberty and truth his remarks were
pointed animatinanimationanianimatingmatin and illustrative
mrairnirdir 0 0 ricirichrioh then rose and reviewed the scenes of the past two years from

the entrance of the presidency and thothe pioneers into the valley and clearly showed
that we all enjoyed liberty and freedom and the pursuit of happiness as guaranteed
by the declaration of independence
mrairnir heberlieben 0 kimball was much edified by the transactions of this dayanddagandday and

felt the same as john young did when he spoke and related the account of fatheryouyoung going into the state of missouri who being met by a band of robbers
wouldglhavecinggingv been killed for being a mormon but on account of the uncertainty of
it theythoy robbed him and told him to dutoutut for illinois and related the account of his
persecutionecutionelution and death mrairnir kimulkiculkimball stated that there had been some persons inturthiss valley who had been boasting of their shooting hyrum smith and would have
shot brother brigham and himself if they could but he thanked god that he was
a free born son of zion
president young rose to rejoice with those that rejoiced and were it beneficial

could weep for those that do not weep for themselves lieilelle said it is twoyearstwobearstwo years ago
this day since I1 arrived in this valley but from the multitude of principles circum-
stances and ideas that now crowd my mind I1 shallshailshali have to take them up lightly
orson pratt and dr richards with a great number of others had been cutting
the roads through the kanyonskenyons whilewhilo I1 was sick on the weber river I1 met
with them hero between four and five in the afternoon and now we commemorate
this day let us look back to the past five years ago most of the twelve were in
the eastern states and had justust heard of the death of the prophet joseph and whenusandshsandswe returned to nauvoo thousands of men wore mourning on their arms their
heads and their hearts andnd every sister was veiled in mourning for what why
in the boasted republic the governor lieutenant governor sheriffs officers and
subjects priests and people had succeeded in shedding the blood of joseph and
hyrumrum the prophet and patriarch did the persecution cease then by no means I1
the sayinsayingss of the prophet were verified that when they had succeeded in killing him
they wouldwould next attempt to kill me and my brethren two years ago many of the
oldest whitest headedbeaded men now before me and some of the young men were bear-
ingng the flag of the united states triumphantly through the states of mexico we
hadbad to leave the united states because we said that joseph smith was a prophet
and that the book of mormon was true that is the cause why we areherearphereare here I11 it
is pure mobocracy that brought us here some of you now before me went to
market in the united states to buy liberty and you were told that your blood was
the price of liberty here is mrairdirnir taylor hebo went to market to bulbuibuxbuy liberty and
he was pierced with four halls they tried hard to get all his blood butut hebe has a
littlolittle left this day there is no gentleman who loves good laws peace or society
but loves this people all good men delight in us as a people and they delight in
truth and righteousness air kimball has predicted there would be pestilence
war distress and trouble its true gentlemen its even at the door of the nations of
thothe earth there is the rappinrapping at the door and there is onoone foot in at the present
moment it is mormonism thatlat has brought us here I1 will ask why wasitbasitwas it that
joseph smith could collect together the highestbigbestbiggest talents in thonatioothe nation wbywasitwhy was it
that so much mystery surrounded him it was because god was with him and is
with us thothe interestsinterests of the saints temporally and eternally are blending together
like one man because the saviour said except yeyo are one ye are none of mine
you cannot destroy the union of the saints there are no difficulties in the laws or
constitutions but many of thetho administrators are corrupt the reason why thathe
murderers of joseph and hyrum were not taken up and hanged by governor ford
was because of the wicked administrators we worship thogodthe god that sets up
kingdoms and puts them down hoilellolio raisesraises up empires and removes them at his
pleasureasure and ilehollolio has done as much as to make a king feed on grass without hisdingbeing questioned as to his authority why do we not celebrate the 4th4tbfth ofbf july
the declaration of Independenindependenceisindependenccisjustceiscels just as preciouprecious to metome todaydbydaydaj as it was twenty

2212
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days agol has it not thesaihesathebaidesathe samosamem 0 validity thatthit it had ij77in 17756 is9 ltnotasltitnotihnotnotasas good to-
day as it was twenty days ago we chose this day that we might bahavealhtloealitilb
breadiobreadiebread to set on our tables todayto day we can seseeeeee the bread cucucucumbersMbersi and betibettbetihatbcetsuhathat
wecouldwe couldcoula not have seen twenty days ago inasmuch as there are some strangersstrange6
in our midst I1 want you to give them their dinner for they rejoice to see udus hahappyopyttpyt
and I1 say they are welcome heartily welcome
W W phelps then related a story about tom ford and the mobocrats who hidhad

driven them out of the states and used as a figure a man building an oven on ha
wagon wheelawheel so as to have the mouth turn all ways
the band next played a lively air
the hour of intermission having arrivedarrivedj mrairnirdir grant requested the escort to formorm

in procession around the assembly and the bishops of each ward to collect the in-
habitants of their respective wards together and march with them to the dinner

1

tables when several thousands of the saints dined sumptuously on the fruits of tletiethe
earth producedreduced by their own handsbands who invited several hundreds of the emigrantsemigrant9
even atlarlatiallailali who were in the valley and a company who came in during the dinner
were stopped dismounted placed at one of the tables and were astonished bbyy the
warmth of their reception two or three score of indians also partook of the
repast indeed such a feast of the body coupled with a feast of the soul has not
been experienced on this continent for a length of time 1

I1

at a quarter past three P M3tat the band and bishops with their banners tbeyouthe youngng
menmen and young ladies and the silver greys were formed into the line of escort and
aagainainaln promenadedpromenades round the vast assemblage singing the songs of zion while the
Nnauvooauvoonauvoo bell continued pealing musketry rolling and the cannon roaring presi-
dent young declared he had never seen such a dinner in his life mrairnir rich iasaldsaidld
that it was almost a marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous thing that every body was satisfied and many
grey headedbeaded veterans from different countries in the old world united in decdeclaringlarink
they had often sat down to the festive board in the united states england scot-
land france germany norway and denmark but hadbad never enjoyed such a day
asthisalthisas this not an oath was uttered not a man intoxicated not ajaralara jar or disturbance
occurred to mar the union peace and harmony of the day Ail
when the escort had passed round the assembly singing as usual they cacamocamemelnaincoinfo

the aisle and formed in double rows on each side as in the forenoon
thothe assembly where then called to order by mrairnir J al grant when the choinchoircholn sung

a hymn after which mrairninnln grant remarked as the world we live in is a world ofvaoavaof va-
lety

va-
rietyri we have a variety of toasts to read J

W W phelps then read the twenty four toasts as given by thetho twentyfouitwcntyfour
bishops as follows

regular toasts given at the festival odtheoftheof thetletse 24th july commemorating the entrance

of the pioneers iintonto the valley 0of the great salt lake juijuljulyjulg 24th24 th 1847 jd
1 the great salt lake and the saints in the valley of the great basin ofnoiekof norik

amamericaer ica maymaxnlay their savor increase till all israel is saved 00J

2 the constitution of the united states the mercury of american liberty i
patriotism virtue and honesty raise it to the summer heatbeathent of happiness and
prosperityimmifteritycrity but corruption vice and treachery sink it below the zero of misery andn
wretchednesswri8hednesswrithedness
3 the president of the united and the governors of the several states Wwise

stewards make virtue exalt a nation and sinsin a reproach to the people 1 l

4 our god our country and our rights mayalayhlayblay we fear and love him honor
and serve that and merit and enjoy these 1

5 president brigham young mayalay the wise of the whole earth learn when
the lion roars that the feast of the lord isis preearinprepreparingearinfe6 joseph smith the seer and hyrum smith the patriarch two martyrs
falifallnaliailali the people standing uncovered i

7 the aged fathers present patriots on the domain of liberty Pioneerspioneers1rs 1 A
t

thethe kingdom of heaven and priests of the most high god alaytiicmay thetrthearir sonssonisond honor0dad11

tkeltherir grey hairs and walk in their paths blameless e t P

8 Ttheyhey that drove the saints into the wilderness likeilko them thatthathatcastil castst shadshaa
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rach meshachianddiesbach andana abednego into nebuchadnezzars furnace have to trjthetrathetry the same
fire amamenei F

1 1 Vs

9 the twenty four youngjoung men present and theibothoihoibe elders of israel overcome the
world anda the world will not overcome you
10 themothersthe mothers in israel queens in exile

butbat companions in arms A5 d

who conquer by charms
increase and be true j 51
while the heavens dropdrop dew

11 the twenty four young ladies present and all others in the kinkingdomofkingdomgdo1ni of4
heaven thothe fig trees are leaving the summer isis near as your mothers did idesoldodo
yoe
12 the presidencypresidency of the church and the twelve A union of honest men

bound for the greatest gift of god and the greatest good to man by truth
71
they

conquerc f
IB13 the state of deseret like thothe evening and the morning star may t1idhiltkeerict

and beginning of day be known by her
&1 14 the dinner the products of the wilderness the industry of the saints
theibe beauty ofofzionzion the glory of the lord the salvation of the world B YYY il
15 the church of jesus christ of latter day saintslikeSaintsLike mosess lrljurbiburningg

r n1bush remaining unconsumed amid the worldly fire of continued persecution
I1

tijkilvilkullulkui14 thothe law do unto others as you would fiadehavefiave others do unto you altrrtflt

17 the kingdom of liberty free soil freofree elements free knowledge freerefleerefree re
1llglonllalonigiqn and free men ad infinitum ahkaia1
it industry and intelligence s the independent fortune of man richer than

9goldoidold9 and more valuable than rubiesrubierrubles happy the people that possess them f&fa

19 ensign to the nations a standard to the people the kingdomkingdomof of god
indallildallandananna allail things equal
1 2od the wheat of the valley worth moromore than the 0olddhsgold dusltdfadfof california
ifhappynappy the man that hath his garnergarnergarnor full tc

21 the saints
A witswieswirg a feather and a chiefs a rod
but an honest man the noblest work of god

22 perfect love ilehellelie that loves the soul more thanthin thetho body
IT 1 r

23 thethe nauvoo legion
freemen cheer the hickory tree
in storms its boughs have sheltered thee

24 1 thetho surrounding nations come and see how gag6goodod tlletilethe lordlora Is
mrdvir thomas bullock then read the volunteer toasts many of themtheini Wwereere sublime

while others were very witty and caused much laughter among the audience

volunteer toasts folfot

by daniel 11II wells the goddess of liberty we welcome her safosafesife amvaltoaifivalramvaitovaltovairo1

tbovalliesthothe yalliescallies of the mountains may she never have cause to repent her CemigrationmigiAlonaion
hither tarjaror hidebide her radiant smiles from the children ofthe desedesodeseretret
byy dr willard richards Bbrigham young and ileberliebencleber 0 kimball brethren

one in all things their lives undivided may their latter days hebe as happy indglvand glogio910
riousrious as their former days have been diligent and proferousproprosperousFerousby heberlieber 0 kimball the presidency and the twelvevelvevelvo apostles thetha pioneerspioneeriplonedripioplonegrineerinedri
of the latter days they have led us frfromom error and darkness toitotto light and truthstruth
from the ragerago and stern oppression of wicked men to a resting place in the vallvailvalivallecvallfcigi161iga
of the mountains they have opened a highway for all the nations of the barigearigaartoeartom
04 1I all yye saints of the most high god walk ye in it jby daniel 11II wells the bulwarksbulwarks of freedom intelligence virtue patriolisibpatrf6lism
and eternal vigilance more potent to save and preserve than the great salthsaithSaltsalbsaibsaltlaleLalelaiealadalld4
the interminable saga plains and sandy deserts or the everlastingeverlastinq hills tabahamaylhatajaha
ar&rformermr always increase and thetho latter nnevereverevornevor grow less i

fbyabybi jqscfhjoseph L haywood ththetha GgreatreA salt lakelakoyprcaloflhefficetyptcaltypical
1 ai7i

bfthooiticiin
1 1

workojclh0 oik 0flaefirewatw9teiderselderseldors of israelaracsrac jj rt i P ui r i i loitoilotc
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by P pprattparattP pratt Desdesereteretcret younyoungesttestkest sister of the republic may she be a solace
strengthttrengthandand comfort to the old lady in her declining years
by daniel 11II wells the day we celebrate fraught with associations painful

in the past but glorious in the future may future generations neyerhaveneverneyer havehaehaohavo
1

cause to
substitute another in its stead
by heberlieberueber 0 kimball the day we celebrate may its perpetuity be as eternal

as its birth has been glorious
by daniel 11IL wells the gold mines and the gold diggers as the one glit-

ters in the earth so may the others shine with virtuous principles and goodness of
hhearteartcart f

1

by thetha same the emigration to the gold mines I1

when snakes and beasts storms and winds and cattle grow perverse
when these annoy and those destroyjustdestroy lustjust charge it to your pursepurgepergepurre

by john S fulmer the constitution of the united states and the several
states productions emanating from the wisdom of the almighty granting univer-
sal liberty religious as well as civil to all men would that those sacred principles
hadbadhaa never been tarnished by their professed advocates but having set with
them it remains for us to snatch them from oblivion and plantpuntpiant their standard in
every clime in all the world and proclaim universal freedom
by john taylortallor the ladies of the lake the lilliaslillics of the valley our

mothers wives and children may their posterity from generation to genegenerationgeneratiogenerazioration
be found to emulate their noble examples of virtue patience industry and patriot-
ismibmism t

after a few moments the following impromptu to thetho toast was forwarded toabetotbeto thothe
stand by miss eliza BR snow wowe feel ourselves honored by the sentiment
and will endeavour to prove worthy of your high anticipations and as you havohave
mitWithithertoherto proven yourselves patriots and the protectors of innocence and virtue wowe
cheerfully commit ourselves families and lives to your protection believing that thothe
unflinching integrity zeal and patriotism that has hitherto actuated you will betobe to
us a safe bulwark and defence
by N K whitney the translator of the book of mormon may his poste-

rity be innumerable his name and true character perpetuated when timotime shall
cease to be measured unto man
by mr thomas bullock the kings jester

A pair of shears so verykeenvery keenkean
they never cutout themselves but cut what is between

jesterstoastjesters toast thathetho world the flesh and the devil the soaptbesoapboap the razor and
thetho barber that shaves the wicked of all generations hands off there boboysys touch
riddaridvano a single hair
the band now struck up one of their most lively piecesjohn kay next sung one of his hisrhumeroushumorous irish songs which was much cheered

by the assembly T 71the band again played
elder parley P pratt then rose and addressed the audience saying thatiblthlthat if

variety is the spice of life we have had a spicy meeting ilehellelie doubted if the oldest
states could set a larger table or a greater variety and gave utterance to his feel-
ings in an eloquent manner amongst other things he said if he hadbadhaa the power to abtact
from the impulse of the moment the shackles ashouldouldouid be bursthurst from every nation
kindred tongue and people they should all be free as the great parent has madomademidomidemiao
all mankind they should have liberty to worship as they please but for that every
man should answer to god for his own conscience ilehellelie said 1I rejoice at thetbeabe con-
stitutionstitution of the united states while I1 mourn over a corrupt administration thothe
pinciprinciplespinciplesplespies of our fathers will stand for everovereveneyen though all the nations may fall to
pieces I1 am a friend to my country and an enemy to its enemies while his 0bulsoulsouibui
stretched out in language to embrace the whole world
president young again remarked that wo have had a great variety and enquired

where is the manroanmoan or woman that has assembled here this day that hashaa slutisinjieded
agagainstainst god heavenly beings okor his fellow minmanman he answered for himsbimshimself

r
elfelteifandmid

thousands of others not one I1 we have had a day of gladness and joyI1 lo10longiongng to be
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remembered by ourours children by the youth and by the middle agedandagedi&ndagelandagedand it will go
down to the grave with the aged I1 say unto this congregation be ye bl estlin the
name of the lord jesus christ go your way and never sin more tbeangethe angerangenr of
the lord is only kindled against the wicked i

i the marshal then read a short address to president young in behalf of the
inmiddleiddleidale aged after which the band struck up 11 home sweet home i

the escort then passed round the assembly singing the band playing andbellanabellandana bellbelibeil
ringing 1

4-1 thetho entire congregation rose and were dismissed with the benediction of elder
john taylor
the assembly then dispersed to their several homes and the emigrantsemigrantstoto theirtheitheinthel

wagons every one rejoicing for the blessings which the lord had poured out upon
everysbulevery soulboul that day 7

THOMAS bullookBULLOCK clerkclork
asthsixst

1 I fr
1

Ak DAY OF REJOICING AT COUNCIL BLUFFS

from thetha frontier guardian of sept 19191849191849.1849.1849 w uon saturdaysatfirday week there was a great day of rejoicing and gathering amonamong the
inhabitants of this town and vicinity occasioned by the arrival of A W baeblba9blbabbittite
Eesq with the united states mail from salt lake and the intelligence brought ofXtheiggoodood harvest at that place they also manifested their gratification in regard to
the formation of a state government at salt lake and the new state of 11 dese-
ret was welcomed with smiling faces and gladdening hearts
the day was beautiful in the extreme being one of the balmiestbalmiest days of the season

sosoonon after the dawn of day the note of preparation commenced and all seemed to
delight in what was about taking place thothe committee of management was
alsoaiso busysy inin completing their arrangements to ensure that order which is so charac-
teristicte among the saints about eleven oclock A Mx the procession commenced
its formation under the direction of J E johnson chief marshal david candland
reipilmdiand T williams as aids on horseback with blue sashes and white badges bear-
ingng the inscription truth and liberty with the american eagle in the centrocentre
as relief
i t the banner for the occasion was designed and painted by robert cambell of this
town and was magnificent the design was the stars and stripes in the centrocentra
a rising star was represented and in the centre of that was a beehivebee hive with flowers
for relief1 in the two side points were the bees all busily engaged and on the upupperer
point wwasas an eye made to represent the all seeing eye of jehovah the whole sede-
corated with an excellent display of blue tasslstassplstassistass ls in thetho white stripes of the flag
werewere these words the constitution of the united states may it live for ever and
ever liberty and truth will prevail this was carried at the head of the pro-
cession next in order was our splendid band of martial music under the direction
of mr pitt which did great honor to the occasion immediately after was the
president of the day with his vice presidents with red sashes trimmed with white
badges with 11 truth is liberty and zion is our home inscribed next in order
came thetho committee of arrangements with purple sashes and badges 11 truth is
libertliberty next followed the members of the high council in citizens dresses next
came Kthe ladlesladies with their smiling countenancescountenancer threethroothroe abreast which gave a com-
eleteI1eto charm to the occasionoccasion and next followed the gentlemen three abreast precededeyy a beautiful banner and at twelve oclock the procession commenced marching ini n
the following order marching and counter marching on tabernacle street thence
down race street up llydehydehydonyde street to mainalainmaln street thence down mainalainmalnblain street and
after marching somesomobome distance counter marched to the stand erected for the occasioccasooccasionon
in the public square when mr babbitt was introduced upon the stand by col 0
al johnson and dr andrews and was received in behalf of the vast assembly by
henry bishop esq inin a very neat and appropriatespeeebappropriate speech welcoming him upon his
ifesaoesafelafe arrival to thisthithl placeandplaceplaco and as a member of congress from the newnow state of dado
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seret after which afmn1 Babbabbittbitti made a most eloquent and heart stirring speechcpeechyoff
considerable length in substance as follows i inelinet
0.0 mribahbittmr jbahbitt said had I1 the vanity to believe that these marked attentions from
my fellowfellow citizens were heaped upon me inin consequence of some great work or ei4exeia
ploitploitofmyof my own nature would be tooweaktoo weak to respond but believing it to be therethetho re-
joicingicing of the soul in behalf of the rising state of deseret I1 shall respond I1 looklookupsuph
onow the inhabitants of the county of pottawattamie not as ai detached portion but
as an integral part of the people of the valley of the salt lake a part in feeling
atidinamidinand in destination I1 belieebelievebelicebelbei leeloeiee that the rejoicingsreioicinesrejoicings of this day emanate from the dis-
persal of the cloud which has broken from the valley it makesthemakmakesesthethe hearts of all rdr&ra
joice I1 shall adopt thetha circumstances of the day for my subject iseethemottoofI1 seetee the motto of
your banner is 11 liberty and truth I1 might ask what is liberty and truth
the questionfuestionuestionuestion what is truth was asked by one of the ancients many would follow
trutrutht if they knew it I1 answer liberty is the enjoyment of truth I1 know our
land is boasted as the land of liberty that feeling is what has brought us here to-
day thattbatabat has sent our friends to a distant land it has carried me through much
toil and many privations and shall still bear me on some here are well read in the
history of the past but suppose you are not fpllyapprizofully apprized of what has passed among
our brethren who have emigrated to the valley and knowlknowingng tat1thatat you desire a
knowledge and that your feelings are to join with them I11 shshallshailshali1 I1 giveive you the
knowledge and also my views concerning their moves our biebrethrenthren have
organized in a state policy and are acting under the game and will act until
further provided for by congress and under this act your humble servant has
beenappoiptedbeen appointed a deledelegateate to congress you will ask is not thisthithl premature
I1iansweratowo it is not the Bbayay countryooimtrycoqntry and new mexico have done thothe sainoagoA governorvainorvcinor has been appointed by the president and he has instituted his goverfigovergovern-
ment

fi

and it is revered no law to that intent notwithstanding it is on com-
mon law principle and to be handedbanded to congress for their approval the eye
of government has been upon us and why because we werowere reported not to
beliff republicansliffrepublicans where is the man that averevereyer heard the prophet joseph smith
condemnc6ndemn the constitution the constitution originated by thothetha spirit of god
buibulbut4 as sarssayssalsbars judge storstoryy ifit may perish through the negligence of its keeheekeeperspersi
the constitution is good it emanated in the bosom of eternity and those who
signed iti have sworn to protect our citizens &cac I1 do not say here what JI1
would not say were I1 in the halls of the republic it is not to advocate any
particular form or party but to present these things to you and wish to call your
mind to these points I1 am glad tto0 be able to lay before you the degeneracy of
tbthoseogeose who seek the posts of honor we withwish to restore truotruekrue liberty ae&c&e dri
franklin at the declaration of independence delivered a political proprophecypbecyhecy and if
people will not hear the ancient prophets I11 will quote to them a momodernderneyn prophet
ifaifjHe objected to a fixed salary being given to the president ilelielle saidgaidgaldsaldi I1letietet him be anaq
bbnorablehonorablehbnorable man and the people will take care of that but you fix the post of honor
arldandarid profit and it opens the door to anilallnii11 who are disposed to set themselves up at
hiudilsinauctionctionaction and it will be bid for by many but it will beb&boldboldboid and avaricious menimen
tbatthrouthatthad throughhi that channel will thrust themselves upon you 1 and when it is sossojso
comes the teclinececlinedecline of our government &cac what should be the law of the state
of deseret their laws should be those of jehovah and their rulers should babe
ab1bthoseae0e who can judge in equity and not after the hearing of the ear we want to
build up thetho kingdom 0of god that objobaobjectectact has carried our brethren to the valley
avasfwaafvas presentplesent on the 24th of julyjuip when they held the anniversary of the entering
6rthepioneersof the pioneers into the valley it was like the landing oftheodtheofthe pilgrims on plymouth
rockkock they arrived there destitute and when they had raised bread enough to
satisfy the demands of nature they rejoiced and I1 rejoiced with them and
shouted0houtedshouted 11 Ilolloliohosannahsannah and my soul rejorejoicedicedired exceedingexceedinglylT I1 rejoiced in yiewviewview of
the future the lord has opened unto us thetho windows of heavenbeaven and bestowed
bountifully the fruits of theenthe earthrth two tables were spread one milomile and a half
in lengienglength and seven thousandtbousand persons sat down to the feast tho libertypoleliberty pole
was1.1 i raised one hundred and four feet in the air and the banner floated
sixtyfiveatyfivqsixty five feet 14report141 report then a place where the hohonestnest can livelived in the enjoy
meet of trtruthuth &cac I1 might say muchoemuchohmumuchchohchonon thethemthee storm that has been bursting
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over the nations for thothe two years past you that are acquainted with ancient
history lookjookdooklookbackbaekback can you show any time of such general revolution whenihasWhen ihas
ttherehereiretriiretteenretbeenbeen so much blood aandnd carnage trace the revolutions of rome what
lishasils caused that holy see to move its quarters I11 now call uuponon you to sustalnthesutaihih
little state of deseret that it may be added a star on the tannerbanner of the union
this is neither a political or a religious speech but such an one as the circum-
stances of the day call forth this people have givdivgivenmn the greatest proof to our
government0 vernmentvernment of their truly republican leelingfeeling in thetheirthein sacrifices having offered
Ffathersthers sons and brothers upon the altar ofduty who after having gained for their
country a territory highly important both asa to wealth and commerce many have
again re inlistedenlisted to support the american flaflag inin that country I1 hope to hearbear
from your honorable committee and may Ugod bless you is the prayer of your
humble servant A W babbitt
I president orson hydellydenyde remarked friends and brethren I1 shall not long detain
you but I1 cannot withhold my hearty response to the moves of our brethren in
the valley peculiar have been the incidents leading to these movements and the
formation of the government in the state of deseret which is in accordance with
ourtfeelingsourourt feelings we also foelfeel to hail our brother who has borne news to that distant
valley and back we have hadbad a good day and all is right and we feel to rejoice
before the lord and may god add hlahiabithigbishis blebieblessing amen
aftertheseveralafter thetho several speechestbespeeches thothe masswasmassiasmass waswag formed as before and marched to thothetha

bountifully filled tables near the tabernacle which after a blessing was asked of
ourour heavenly father upon the food all partook till satisfied several spirited toasts
nerewerevere given which we were not able to procure the following struck our attention
BOso forcibly we cannot refrain from giving it 1 11 may the newnow star deseret be as
the star off bethlehem a guide to the wise of all nations
immedlatlyimmediatlyimmediatelyImmediatly after the dinner was over those who were disposed both old and

young entered the merry dance together and enjoyed themselves till near 11 oclock
at night when the dancodancedaneo broke up the president of the day delivered ashortanda ashorshort tandand
pleasing speech after which all went home rejoicing for the blessings they hadbnhadhadan en-
joyed during this day nothing occurred to mar the harmony and peace of the
occasion and it will be a day long to be remembered by those who participatedparticipatedinin
its enjoymentsenjoyments n

sicctjc leatterzrrapnttntrny anittaintjdtaintantttaintednuitjd autic11watnicumnicnmnl tautarw
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irvirkir
PORTRAITPORTHAIT OFor PHESIDENT JOHNjohr banesBANKS our highly esteemedandesteemed and worthy brother
elder banks is about to emiemigrategratograte to the salt lako valley as was announced inalieirflhbinalib
last staitSTAIItartan the faithful labourslaboure of this great and good man are extensively kiihivkriowi
throughout this country his memory will be cherished by thousands of the sainsamtstistitm
alfftmegillftme iooomelo10 come should the saintssamts wish to adom their habitationswithhabitationshabitation withswith a aqmqmosemost4 cex-
cellent9celceieelellentgngravwlent engraved likeness of hishig not soon tobeto be forgotten countenance thothathe cocopiescoplespinI1 can
bobe had at one shilling a plecopiece at 16 114174lihhastings174stingsstings street new road london iriinlriirl
taking copies the saints while contributing to their own gratification will be helping
toi6ia swellawell the fund for elder bankssbatildsbaness emigrationT 11

wU i oaroer
ti twtewt
ziatlaZiZETLANDatnaaTLA thetthoathotho ship I1 zetland sailed from liverpool forfop newnow orleawtheforeorleans thetheroraforarora
parrotaltotaltof last month with upwards of 200 saints onou board under thothe presidenpresidenbrofpresidcncyofbrofbror
eldelaeiaeiderelder samuel H hawkins lott
nt i j 1 yr
fi iiotioIIP i n t tl altmltemlclratloyourpi1qratxqs7our next ylosizbhoshipip wui sailsahsallsalisad the forearoare part ofjanuaryjtbeaay4onof january rhathadayonThadayon which
the emigrants must be in liverpool will habe specified bytkttcmpajam9c isafislfsl a i bambfm
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interesting ITEMSITEAS doncertONCERconcerningtoncerningNING THE journeying 1 OFOF THE LATTER 1.1

daxdbyDAYDAY Ssaintssaint3sainta11IINTS FROM THE CITY OF NAUVOO UNTIL THEIR LOCATIO
JNdin THE VALLEY OF THE GREAT SALT LAKE T

extractedfromextractedaromfrom the private journal ofoforsonorson pratt
ti after the martyrdom of joseph and hyrum smith at carthage in june 1844
ibethe saints continued to receivereceive persecutions from the murderers of their prophet
and patriarch frequently their hard earned crops were destroyed their stacks
of grain burned their cattle shot theirtbeir houses torn down and burned and
their lives constantly threatened many of the saints were whipped and others
murdered inin cool blood these murderers receiving no check from the
authorities of illinois boldly threatened a general massacre of men women and
children unless they would leave their own houses homes and firesides and depart
out of the united states and seek an asylum in the wild inhospitable regions of
the rocky mountains the saints having endured for many years during their
residence in missouri the most heartrendingheart rending persecutions and knowing from bitter
experience that the government would not extend to them the protection promised
in her constitution concluded to depart from her midst and seek out a locatilocationoneont in
the vast interior wilds of the west far from the abodes of what is falsely termed
civilizationcivilisation and christianity
accordingly in the fore part of february 1846 several hundred families of thetho

saints left their farms and their warm comfortable brick houses unsold and crossed
with their wagons the great mississippi river many of our wagons crossed by the
ferry boat but the weather becoming intenseintenselyfredsyredscold the broad mississippi froze over
forming a bridbridgee of iceico on which mamany hundreds crossed in consequence of the
deep snows ariiarilarliand the extreme cold we were obliged to form an encampment sorfor
several days at sugar creek a few miles west of the river
while here the thermometer for several days was far below the freezing point

men women children and animals suffered severely with the cold notwithnorwithNotwith
standing the snow storms and the inclemency of the weather our camp resoundresounded4
with songs of josjoyjox and praise to god all were cheerful and happy in the anticipation
of finding a resting place from persecution in some of the lonely solitary valleys of
the great interior basin of upper california then a mexican province or whither-
soever we might be led
during our stay at sugar creek I1 obtained by means of a quadrant and an arti-

ficial horizon of quicksilver a meridian observation of the sun from which I1 deduced
the latitude of the camp and found the same to be 40 deg 32 min from plpreviousevious
observations I1 had determined the latitude and longitude of thetho temple at nauvoo
the latitude being 40 deg 35 min and 48 secsee the longitude 91 deg 10 min and
45isec45ibec
itritfit now became quite a serious difficulty to sustain our numerous cattle and horses

for it required many hundred bushels of grain dailydallydaliy to keep them from perishing
but as we had not yet launched forth into regions altogether uninhabited wewe
were enabled to buy large quantities of indian corn from time to time with moneymoneys
labour &cac
marchmaroimarol the ist we have now been encamped out nearly a month sufferingI1

hardships and privatprivationsloniionilons but yet we are cheerful and rejoice that we have the pri-
vilege of passing through tribulation for the truths akesakelake this afternoon the
ggeneralewbraleralbrai camp moved about five miles to the north west and after scrapinsarapinscrapingq away
the snow we pitched our tents upon the hard frozen ground and after building up
large fires in front we found ourselves as comfortable as circumstances would per-
mit our beds were placed upon the frozen earth and after bowing beforoourbelorebefore our
great creator and offering up praise and thanksgiving to him and imploring his
protection we resigned ourselves to the slumbers of the night previously to my
retirement the sky being clecieclearar I1 obtained the altitude of the north polar
star from which I1 determined the latitude of the camp to be 40 deg 34 min 6252
eeckeecjikegie thothetho weather is rather more moderate than for a few weeksweckibecki pactatpastatpastvvilpastatt
midnight the thermometer stood at 28 deg farenheitfahrenheitFarenheit i 11ek111.1
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march 2ndand this morning the cacampmp movedmovedonlovedonmovedon1 on in a westerly direction thothe

roads beinarbeinrrbeingrougliand0 gli land badvad some wagonswcrebigo4igo PWerdbrerderbrookenjowenjkenInin thoeveningtho evening encamped
on the cattbankcastcattcasleasleast bank of the DesmdesmoinesomesoinesoTnes riveriverrivenrfourerfourfour milesmiler below the little village of
farmington by an observation of the pole star I1 determined the latitude to bobe
40 deg 35 minmin 51 secseeseo

to bsbe continued

correspondence FROM AMERICA
ship namesjamesrames pennetfennelpenneldennel new oreansorleans october 22nd22m 18401849

dearbrotherdear brotherbrothen pratt I1 feel it my duty to inform you of mymy safe arrival at new
orleans and alsoaalcoaalsoaiso a small sketch of our journey across thothe seasa brother barlow
and brother alrin were chosen as my two counsellorscoun sellors I1 ordained brother alrin to
the office of an elder and then formed the company into ten divisions with a presi-
dent over each to see that cleanliness and good order were kept and also prayers
oseryoveryeseryoverynighteverynigbtnight and morning we had preaching and administered the sacrament every
sabbath and also preaching tuesdaysandTuesdaytuesdayssandand thursdays the officers also stood to
their post as men of god so that all was peace and harmony during the time q
I1 there has been but very little sickness on board we lost three children which
were weaned just before they were brought on board all the rest of the babes have
done well I1 think it would be wellweliweilw ellelieil to inform the saints not to wean their chil-
dren just as they come for if they do they will bobe likely to lose them before they
get across 4

1 captain james fullerton is I1 think as kind a captain as ever crossed the sea and
has been very kind to us he has granted us every privilege which he possibly could
and made us many presents his officers and crew were all very kind to us thethettha
ccaptain isis a good man and worthy to bring companies over the ship is a good
sailing vessel wowe were just seven weeks crossing and our passage was more like
a pleasure trip than a sea voyage
the saints are all in good health and spirits and most of those that are going

to stay here have obtained work alreadalreadyy
j I1 have again proved you to be a manroanmoan of god for every word you said when you
blessed me the night before we set sail has been fulfilled to the veryvervvery letter

i

the saints return you a vote of thanks for the good outfit you ggaveayoayeavo us andforandhorand for
thethe quantity and quality of the same which was good
brother mealehicbic kenzie has met usu and has done well in helping us liehelleile has takentalen

aboatabbat to sail tomorrowto morrow for st louis and has also taken houses for the saintsthaisaints thatthai
stayherestay here ilelielle has brought cheering news from the bluffs and also from the valleyvalleysvailes
they have published the arrival of our vessel in the news and consider it the most
respectable and well behaved company that ever entered orleans W lfplease to give my kind respects to sister pratt and all the family and ththessinthesainthesaintstheeSainSaintst s
may the god of heaven bless and preserve all his saints is the prayer 0off aqyqyouryounur
brother in the gospel of christ r
iu THOMAS 11II clankCLARKCLAUTCcllrk president
MParpsnrpsS the ship berlin arrived the same day and has lost forty three of the pas-
sengers with thothe cholera

new orleansorleas october 24th21th 18491819
brotheribrotherbrotheniv pratt respected sirairbirbin I1 have the pleasure to announce to you thetho safe
arrival of the ship 11 james pennell captain james fullerton with 236230 saints
brother thomas clarkdarkoark president who I1 think has discharged his trust faithfulfaithfullylp
andanannand hohe certainly has the confidence offisofbisof his company and is respected by the captain
and crew thothe larlargestest portion of the company I1 have sent up the river as they
wished to keep togetfertogethertogether i ii

arrived the same day namely the 22nd of october the ship 61 berlin captaincaptaine jaj3
S smith with 254 passengers brother jamesjamo G brown presipreslpresidentiden t thesaintsonthe saintsonstintsonSaint son
the 11 berlin have suffered much there were some on board ii notin thetho churchchureh
aii&someand somesomo apostates and the saints complain verymuchvery much ofcaptainof captain smith therb
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were 43 deaths ononboardonboardiinboardboard thetha number of saints tbatdiedthat died was 13.1313 adults andl3and13andla
children thesaintsThe Saints speak well of brotherbrothen brown and say that bealdheald ailaihamall he
could for them the largest portion of brother browns company I1 have sentsenti uup
the river nearly all that have stopped in new orleans for this winter have got
work
please to give my respects to mrs pratt and thothe brethren who are acquainted

withmewitheewith me praying god my heavenly atherfatherathorF to bless you and all that pertains to you
I1 remain yours respectfulyrespectfully THOMASthouas moAICalcnic KENZIE

i

ITEMS OF NEWS FROMPROM CALIFcaliforniaORNIA

A correspondent of the pittsburgh gazette writes from the salt lake under datudata
of july 22nd 1849 speaking of the latter day saints hebe says they are very
strict in the administration of justice one of their number stole a pair of boots
from an emigrant ilelielle was sentenced to pay four times their value and fined 6050
dollars and was compelled to work 6050 days on the public roads one of the menmew
was sentenced to death for borrowing some property from a neighbour and selling
it but finally owing to the intercession of his family his sentence was commuted
totb banishment when they first arrived they were very much troubled by sommiesoffiesome
Inindiandiame who killed their cattle and stole from them they sent to remonstrate
with them and the indians replied that their president was an old woman and they
would not mind him they then sent out a company of soldiers and killed a few
of them since which time they have not been again annoyed 11

A correspondent of the Jnew york herald writes from fort laramie under datedato
of september 18th18tb 18491840 hebe says 11 news from the salt lake has just reached
here and the accounts from the emigrants are anything but flattering you may
recollect that early in the season I1 predicted great suffering amongst them it is
now about to bbe fulfilled between fifteen and twenty thousand emigrants aeac-
cording

v

to these accounts will be obliged to pass the ensuing winter amongst ouour
mormonermon neighbors such a number of additional mouths you will readily see
must play the deuce with the limited supplies of the mormonscormonsMormons this detentiondetentions
was caused by the careless or wanton conduct of the leading portion of the emigra-
tion in burning the country beyond thetho salt lake all the grass is consumed forfop
nearlyneiry 200 miles which of coursecoursey renders the passage of animals impossible A
change has been made in the troops intended for fort hall major simonson hasha
gonee on to oregon and colonel porter been left in his place this change was
madenaende by colonel lo10loringring the rifle regiment had reached fort hall in good con-
dition

con-r
but they had the worst of the road ahead of them colonel porters com-

mand will throw up winter quarters somewhere in the vicinity of fort hall and
in the spring move down near the mormon settlement
the following account of the sufferings encountered by the overland adventurers

is from a letter in the travellerTravelter dated august 30th 44

news came on tuesday evening last that unless relief was immediately extendedexten jed 1

the sufferingbuffering of the women and children must be terrible indeed some of the parparty
justj dstast in say that they were obliged to eat the flesh of their mules to keep them from
starvation and that those long in the rear must perish in sight of the bones of
those poor creatures who perished some time sincesacesmce the accounts of which we
read inin the pappapersers last winter if I1 mistake not the horses and mules are
killed and eaten but the chief amount of suffering will be for the want of

traveller thothe desert or plain he hashaawater for aas soon as the wayworn enters
before him sixty longfongiong and tedious miresmiles to travel with only one spring and thatthataa
hot sulpher one to supplytosupply himself and the weary jaded beast onan which he rides
here is to be the great danger and distress for unless the toilworntoltoiltoilwornworn mother and child
can find water to quench their thirst immense suffering and ultimate death will be
thewekhe resultresuitresultsuit
1 A meeting to aid the sufferers was held this morning and a committee with funfullfuufuli
powers appointed to obtain money and immediately send the desired relief so
awfulisawfiillsawfullsfulis the way that no one cancam be faundf6und as yet whowho 6methatwaycamecamo that way toireturntoreturnreturnforeturntoitotol
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to aid those inin distress it waswasstatedstatedstaled by judge just irrivedtbisarrived this momingithatmorning thabthat
five hundred teams were on their way ncrossacross this desert
the pacific weekly mewsnewsmowsnewsomnewsotof september ist has the following notinoticece of measures

talientakentallen for thetho teliefbeliefteliefofof thothe overland eartiespartiespantiesartiesrties
we learn that general persifer VF smith has acted most promptly and nobly in

makingmazing provision for the relief of emigrants crossing the plains to california
major rucker of the ist dragoons has been directed to roakemakemoake depots of proviprovisionsdorks
horses and men at intervals of about three days distance from the sacramento
valleyvaileyey eastward to extend to the desert beyond salmon trout river generalitigalsmithh has placed at thetho command of major rucker the sum of 10000 dollars be-
sides a largo amount of government stores this benevolent action has anticipated
asitas it also supersedes the intention ofdf the citizens of san francisco

correspondence 0of the st lonisiouslouisionslons republicanjlefubllcan oct 2626.
green iziveritiverrivereivererver california territory august 1010184918401840.

1I have another opportunity of writing to you rather unexpectedly prepresentedentedanted1 by
meeting the express rider mr S thomthomasthomar from fort hall to fort leavenworth
since I1 addressed you from laramieLaramleamie little has presented itself of general nterestto
your readers but to us pilgrims bringing up the rear scenes and occurrences have
been constantly coming to view as far as this point that had no parallel on the
easterncaiterncattern part of our journey from laramie the rocky mountains really start
their foundations andaltboughand although ftit is three hundred miles from there to the summit
it is nothing but a succession of knolls and knobs until you turn over the culmina-
ting point to pacific spring where the water runs westward in reference to the
adjacent country there is nothing rising to the dignity of a mountain on this whole
route from laramie grass began to fail for our stock and the utmost diligence
hadbad to be used to sustain them from thence after the girstfirtfirst fifty miles dead cattle
and fragments of wagons come in sight and as far as here I1 bavecountedhavebave counted aboutoneabouabouttoneone
thousand wagons that have been burnt or otherwise disposed of on the road de-
structionst seems to have been the prevailing emotion with every body who had to
leave anything on the trip wagons havohave been wantonly sacrificed without occa
sion by hundreds being fired for the apparent purpose of preventing them oromfromfrontgrom
being serviceable to anybody else while hundreds have been used by piecemeal for
fuel at nearly every camping ground by each successive train
from deer creek to the summit the greatest amount of property has been thrown

away along the banks of the north platteplattopiatte to where the sweetwater raadroadmoad turns
off the amount of valuable property thrown away is astonishing iron trunks
clothing &cac lying strewedstrewer about to the value of a least fifty thousand dollars in
about twenty miles I1 have counted about five hundred dead oxen along the roadro&d
and only three mules I1

the reason of so many wagons having been disposed of was tbeapparentthetha apparent necesfeces
shyskysity of packing in order to insure a quick and certain transit to the mines and
people did not care for the loss of any personal goods so they reached there
let people who come out this way next season beware of the crossing the

platte at deer creek keep up the south side as high as possiblepossibleatpossibleatat least up to
thethib 11 mormon ford and higher if possible before they strike over to the sweet-
water during the summer there was a ferry kept at deer creek and the bulk of
the emigration crossed at it but the road is much worse and every one regrets
having crossed so low

1

great saltsallsaitsaif lake city july igaloth 1849
there hashai been very little sickness in the valley and very few deaths it is

beyond doubt that this is a very healthy country there has been a vastrast amount
of labour performed hereextensivehere extensive farms made hundreds of houses built roads
made in addition to plougploupiouploughingsloughinghing and planting this spring and it is very encouraging
to say thatthaithal crops lookploulhingwelweiwellweliweillhinganuandand there is no doubt there will be a considerable surplus
raised this year yet I1 have no doubt breadstuffsbreadstuffs will be high on account of many
of the california emigrants designing to winter here wheat will not be less than
five dollars per bushel and corn I11 dollar 6050 cents or 2 dollardollars many havebarebave already
commenced harvesting wheat and it yields well five bushels of wheat willmalcewill malcemake
a barreibarrel of handsome superfine flour as ever was made into bread yet the wheat
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in many places will not do as well as was expected owing to its being sowntowngown toolatetoo latelato
all the crops look exceedingly well so far and if we had plenty of rain here it

wowoulduld be one of the greatest grain countries in the world irrigation makes con-
siderablesiderable labour but when we have all things prepared for it it will be much less
trouble the crickets have not troubled us any this year hundreds and thou-
sands of gulls made their appearance early in the spring and as soon as the crickets
appearedagpearedappeared the gulls made war on them and they have swept them cleancleans so that
tthereere is scarce a cricket to be found in the valley i

we look upon this as one of the manifestations of the almighty for the moun
taineerstaineers say that they never found gulls here till the mormonscormons come it waiwagwas truly
cheering to see the flocks of these saviors extending several miles in length come
from the lake early in the morning and eating crickets all day then at sun down
form in a mass and wing their way to the lake for a nights rest
one curiosity about them is they gontfontdont eatcat the crickets merely to live but after

feeding themselves they would vomit them up and go to eating again and thus
continue eating and vomiting throughout the entire day
1.1 it is a matter of astonishment how fast they will pick them up and a person
could form but a poor estimate of the amount destroyed daily by these winged
saviors suffice it to say that about three weeks after the gulls made their appear-
ance scarce a cricket could be seen this is plainly a miracle in behalf ofithlsofabis
people as the sending of the quails in the camp of the israelites and what makes
it more manifest is the fact that although there were plenty of crickets in the sur-
rounding vallies where there are no crops the gulls came by them to the farnifarmsgarms and
stayed there till they had cleared them off although men were at work around them
at the time there has been no damage done by crickets this season

to the editors of the st louilouislouts union
t sirs knowing that a deep interest is felt in the minds of the community in re-
lation to the overland emigration to california or the gold regions and having had
an opportunity of witnessing their proprogressress for some fifteen hundred milesmilea on their
way and having witnessed some inciinclincidentsincilentsincidentslintslents connected with the emigration which
have been exaggerated I1 thought it would not be uninteresting to your readers to
layjay before them a few facts which may be of some benefit to the next emigration
that may go out
I1 left the states with the U S mail on the 25th may with a guard of five men

twelve horses and a light carriage I1 crossed the missouri river at council bluffs
and went up as far as fort laramie on the north side of the platte on my way
to fort laramie I1 passed on the north side of the river and counted on the south
side upwards of sixsix thousand wagons persons mostly in good health and teams in
good condition the feed being good that far on the way attliatat that point commenced
the black hills here commenced the sacrifice of property by way of discharging
freight and by frequently alandoabandoningning the craft for I1 think I1 am safe in saying that
five hundred wagons were either burned or left standing by the road side and other
goods and provisions to an astonishing extent the most valuable of which were care-
fully interred in the style of a grave with a head and foot stone with inscription of
name and aagee of the person together with the kind of disease the person died with
from fort taramielaramielaramie to the great salt lake the distance of five hundred and fifty
miles I1 passed four thousand teams making ten thousand teams on my way out
I1 learned of some twelve deaths two were killed bbyy the indians one at the crossing
of the loup fork of the platte the other on the south side of the river seven
were drowned and the other died of sickness when I1 arrived at the great salt
lake I1 found I1 was not ahead of the emigration I1 was informed that capt pauls
company arrived there on the 16th day of june with a company of pack mules and
that some 500600 teams hadbad already passed through on their way to the 11 diggings
I1 stayed at the city of the great salt lake and in the great basin country some
twentswenttwentyseventwenty seven days during which time some three thousand teams arrived and de-
parted

de-
fF Tmany of which sold their teams and goods at whatever they could get offered
for them and bought horses and mules and packed the remainder of the way I1
found the settlements in the valley of the great salt lake in a very tbrivithrivingaboa2oll11con-dition

on
crops come in well as far as they are ready for harvest and corn and otherothenther
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fall crops looked well goodsgoodw were selling low andtindanafind mechanical labour high
captain davis from st louis sold out his goods at auction and many others on ar-
riving there followed his example while at the great salt lake city a celebra-
tion took place in commemoration of the commencement of their city and settlements
there was estimated 7000 people present the dinner table was filled the length of
several thousand feet A liberty polepolo was erected some 104 feet above the ground and
a beautiful flag with the stars and stripes was raised to its top measuring in length
65feet65 feet it was saluted with cheers and with the roar of nine pieces of cannon the
daydwassedpassed off finely in which the emigration took a part with great satisfaction
goodood order prevailed in the mormon settlements they have organized a pro-

visionalvisionalstatestatestato government called the state of deseret they have also a mint in
operation in which they are coining from the dust 20 ioplop10 65 and 23 pieces of thetho
pure metal with their own stamp upon them
I1 left the city of the salt lake on the 27th of july and arrived in the states the

first day of september on my return I1 met about 5000 teams including the mor-
mon

mor-
men emigration I1 found the feed entirely gone from fort bridger to laramie
the distance of 400 miles and the general opinion among the emigration that I1 met
this side of the south pass was that they would have to remain in the mormon
settlements until spring I1 met general wilson picket and train at indeindependenceindenceendence
rockbock they were in a general row each contending with the other 31whichich was
greatestreatestgreatest in zackariahsZackariahs kingdom and mr picket assuring the rest that althoughfhastfastast hohe was not least I1 met thetlletile pioneer company that took out passengersassengers this
side of independence rock they were getting along very slowly alytheanytheand the passengers
generally dissatisfied with their fare this side of lamarie I1 met several govern-
ment teams loaded principally with corn for the new fort on bear river the
officers in command informed me that it cost the government 12 dollars per bushel
to haul it through while the mormonscormons were selling theirs within fifty miles of thethofort for 2 dollars per bushel I1 also met some 400 or 500600 mormon wagons on thetho
north side of the platte they were the last emigrants that I1 saw one company
on the day before I1 met them hadbad a stampede of their teams while under wayone woman was killed and several persons badly wounded thomormonsthetho mormonscormons reported
to me only five deaths in their emigration thus far four of the cholera and one
killed thetho cholera was very bad among the emiemigrantsants on the south side of theplattoplatte hiverriverniverriver between the headbead of grand island and vrfortrt laramie but had entirely
disapeareddisappeared west of that point the cholera was more fatal among the indians than
among the whites one thing all the emigration complained of that they took too
heavy1eavv wagons and too many traps and fixings I1

I1 metet doctoretvoctorvoctor white and company ninenino milesmiles west of the south pass on the 4thath
day of august in good health and as he reported his family there were two
ladies with him and he said nothing about any deaths ilehellelie intended stoppistoppingngatat
the salt lakolakelahelaho for winter very respectfully yours A W BABBITT

EEmanumanuelserseVs chapel of the church of jesusjeans christ of lattlaitlatterlattenerdayer daydaj saints in norwich viasniasskaswas
registered on the 2ndand day of october 1849 according to law for solemnizingsolemni2ingsolemnizing marriages
therein 1

married14arriedaeried on sunday october 28th 1849 at Emanuemanuelsemanuelaers chapel st pauls square ifornor-wich by elder thomas smith minister of the gospel mrsirhir john wicker to missaliss keturakituraedwards both of the city of norwich norfolk
married on the 13th of november at oulton church near lowestoftLowestoft suffolk by thethorev C 11II cox elder john spiers of that place to missmisa maryalarymarj anne addison winfieldof the city of norwich

n
THE CITY OFor ZION

arise ohob glorious zion let faithful saints be rearirrearicrearingigthou joy of latter days the city of our lordwhom countless saints rely on on mountain tops appearing
toto gain a resting place according to his wordarise and shlshishinene in splendour A soughgoughsoughtsoughtouttoutout habitationamid the worlds deep night by men ofq1truthfruthtruth andfaithand faithfor god thy auregurosuresuro defender A covert of salvation
toI1 nownoir thy life and lightlights from ignorance and death
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the temple long expected ohl bear the proclamation
shall stand on zionsziona hillbill andawid fly as on the wind I1

by willing hearts erected for righteous indignation
who love jehovahsJehovahs will shall desolate mankind

let earth her wealth bestowing then zion men shall prize thee
adorn his holy seat and bow before thy shrineishrinesshrishrineneinelfor nations great shallthallbhailshailshali flow in andandknd they who now despise thwahwthee
to worship at his feet shall own thy light divine

what though the world in malicemalicamailco through painful tribulation
despise theethese mighty things we walk the narrow roaroad

we 11 build the royal palace and many a temptation
to serve the xingkingring of kings to gain that blest abode

where holy men anointed nutbut patient firm endurance
to know hissovereignsovereignhis will with glory in ourviewpurviewour viewyiew

each ordinance appointed the spirits bright assurance
to save nsus will reveal will bring us conquerors through

from zions favourfavoureded dwelling oh I11 grant eternal ratherfather 1 W

the gospel issues forth that we may faithful be 40
the covenant revealing 1 with all the just to gather irwifaifw
to gather all the earth and thy salvation see it4t013w

and saints the message bringing then with the hosts of heaven nftvs
to all the sons of men well sing the immortal themertheme rr

with the redeemed shall singing to him be glory given
to zion comecomo again whose blood did us redeem

douglas irleileislejle of man W G MILLS

R 1
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the DocdoctdoatdoctrlikrtinrtxnTRliK ANDASD COVEATS are now ready
just published apamphlettamphletpamphlet entitled 11 NEW jerusalem or thathe fulfiltafulfillmentfulfilmentent ofmodern PropprophecyhecT 1 price
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interesting ITEMS concerning THE journeying OF THE LATTER-
DAYdaysraintsSAINTS FROM tiiliTHE CITY OF NAUVOO UNTIL THEIR LOCATION
IN THE VALLEY OF THE GREAT SALT LAKE

extractedfromextracted from the privatefournalprivate journal of orson pratt
continuedfromcontinued aromfrom our last

march 3rdard thetho morning is rather cold the thermometer standing at seven
oclock at 23 deg the camp moved forward following up the general course bfof
the river about eight miles when night apapproachingreaching we pitched our tents the
ground having thawed during the day the pplaceEace of our encampment is quite muddy
which renders it unpleasant to those wgwho0 sleep upon the ground theeveningbeingthe evening being
beautiful and pleasant I1 obtained a meridian observation of sirius the dodog9.9 starwhich determined the latitude to be 40 deg 42 min 26 sec
marchmarci3farch4th4thath at 8 oclock this morning the thermometer stood at 43 deg the

roads being muddy and some wagons and harness broken it was concluded to remain
until the next day in the mean time our mechanics were busily engaged in
repairiyrepairing wagons &cac by the earnest solicitationssoli citations of the citizens of farmington
the banband of music from our camp visited them and gave them a concert much to
their satisfaction
maychmarch ath5th todayto day most of the camp moved on fording the river at bona

partes mills the roads in many places are almost impassable on account of the mud
somesomo teams are unable to draw their loads in bad places without assistance some
wagons were broken A portionortionortlon of the camp were forced to stop on account of
the roads others proceederproceedenprocproceededeedeN on about 12 miles to indian creek where they stopped
until the next day by an altitude of the pole star our latitude at this place is
40 deg 42 min 6151 secsee it being dark when we arrived at this creek we pitched
our tents in a wet swampy place the next morning some removed the wagons and
tents on to dryer ground a few yards distant while others continued their journeythus our camp began to be somewhat scattered
march 7thath A small portion of the camp with myself moved on about 12 milemilesmlle

to fox river while the main bodboabody encamped about three miles in the rear here
we stopped two or three days lyby a meridian observation of sirius the latiiatilatitudetudo
was determined to be 40 deg 42 min 56 sec

31marchmarob.3131archaroharob 10th our small company moved on about ten miles and encamped
the roads being exceedingly bad wowe waited here about ten days for the mainmalnmainmaln
body of thothe camp who werowere unable to proceed on account of the deep mud

2
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we are very much scattered at the present manmany are engaging work in the

thinly scattered settlements to obtain food both for xemselvesXemthemselvesselves and their animals
it was found necessary to exchange our horses for oxen as the latter would endure
the journey much better than horses many have already exchanged
march 20th this morning at half past six the thermometer was 10 deg below

the freezing point the main camp having comecoviecovlecooie up we proceeded on our journey
about 10 miles and pitched our tents for the ightmghtn1ilit the evening being rather
unfavourable I1 only obtained an observation for the true time
mamarch2lstrrh 21st at sunrise the thermometer stood at 11 deg below thethejreezingf 11 ezingbezing

point travelled about 20 ninosninesnimesmues and encamped on the west bbank of unaritonUnaabitonafitonriton
river the main camp being still behind
march 22nd the day isis rainy and unpleasant moved only 7 miles the

next day went through the rain and deep mud about 06 miles and encamped upon
the west branch of shoal creek the heavbeavheavy rains hadbad rendered the prairesphaires impassa-
ble and our several camps were very muzmuch separated from each other we were
compelled to remain as we were for some two or three weeks auriniduriniduring which time our
animals were fed upon the limbs and bark of trees for the grass hahad not yet started
and we were a number of miles from any inhabited country and therefore it was
very inconvenient to send for grain the heavy rains and snows together with
frosty nights rendered our situation very uncomfortable our camps were now
morgmoremore perfectly organized and captains were appointed over hundreds over fifties
and over tens and over all these a president and counsellorscounsellors together with otheotheroiherutherr
necessary officers game is now quite plentiful our hunters bring into camp
more or less deer wild turkiesturkinsturkies and praire hens every day
march 31st319t the day being pleasant I1 obtained observations for the true oiedieogetmeame

and regulated my watch from observation I1 determined the latitude of my
encampment upon shoalshoat creek to be 40 deg 40 min 7 secsee longitude by lunar
distance 92 deg CO59 mininin 15 secsee
april ath5th it being sunday a portion of our camp met together to ofteofferotteommer up

owouroun sacrament to the most high after a few remarks by myself and bishop
mitlermiller1 er we proceeded to break bread and administeradminitter in the holy ordinance of the
Llords0rd supper at 06 oclock in the eveniaeveniteveningFI1 we met with the captains ofcomeomcompaniespaniesbanies
to mamakeike some arrangements for sending I11 or 14 miles to the settlementsarsettlementsettlementssaesArfbrcornarn&rn
to sustain our animals
april oth 1846 this morning at thetho usual hour of prayer we bowed before

the lord with thankful hearts it being just 16 years since the organization of this
church aandnd we were truly grateful for the many manifestations of thewinegoodnessoldnessobdness of
god towards us as a people the weather is still wet and rainy nine or ten
wagons with 4 yoke of oxen each have started this morning for thothe settlementssettlement to
obtain corn in the evening we were visited by a heavy thunderstormthunder storm accom-
panied by1yay a high wind and hail most of the tents which were pitched upon high
ground were blown down and the inmates exposed to the fury of the storm thetho
water in shoal creek arose inin a very few minutes severalloveral feet in height and
threatened to overflow its banks and disturb our tents
april ath7th71h this morning the mud was some frozen the thermometer standing

at 2925 deg the day is rainy and disagreeably wet and the mud very deep
april ath8th our teams which were sent threethroe days ago after corn returned thetiletlletiie

most of them empty and we find it very difficult tto sustain our teams
april4prilopril otholl afteralteratter remaining herohere for about three weeks we concluded to move

GOw slowly the rain poured down in torrents with great exertion a part of thetho
camp wereenabledwere enabled togetbogetto get about 6 miles while others were stuck fast in the deep mud
IVwd vncampedencamped at a point of timber about sun set after being drenched several
t jursjurajunajuns inin rain the mud and water in and around our tents were ancle deep and
the rain still continued to pour down without any cessation we were obliged to
cCAav brush and limbs of treetrees and throw them upon the ground in our tents to keep
1 r beds from sinking in the mire those who were unable to reach the timber
s eredceredened much on account of cold havinbavinhaving no fuel for fires our animals were
tutunedtuncatuncdnedbcdncd looslooseioose to looklookoutout for themselves tlthee bark and limbs of trees were their
principrinclprincipalpair food

titt i m 7 be ceftlimtid i
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beloved saints thetho period is fast approaching when I1 shall be rereleasedlearedleased from my

labourslaboure upon this island that I1 may return obrowr a short time to the bosom of my fa-
mily during the time I11 have been in britain I1 have travelled throughtbroug many con-
ferencesferen ces exhorting comforting and building up the saints and proachpreachingmg the gos-
pel of the kingdom my endeavours in the good work have been most successful

without boasting above measure that since I1 came here I1 haveand I1 can truly say
not eaten the bread of idleness but have been 11 instant in season and out of sea-
son in spreading abroad the glorious news of salvation
from the saints in those regions where I1 have travelled I1 have experienced

them whole a people firmly united in the bondsmuchkindnessmuehmuch kindness I1 have found as a
1 the interest of the redeemers kingdom at heart aandanand everof ununionionlon and IOVPloveiove having

ready to yield obedience to their spiritual rulers in all things and although groan-
ing under the iron yoke of bondage and oppression in this land of bibles yet they
are ever ready to contribute out of their stinted means for the support of the priest-
hood and sisterssissifteestersteen the kindnessand thetho onward progress of the kingdom brethren
I1 have experienced in your midst is engraven on my

1
heart in indelible characters

such as can never be erased therefromthcrcfr6m and while I1I am far away upon the billows
the mountain wilds building up the zion of god I1 shall continue toor amongst

cherish grateful feelings of your kindness and shall hailbailbalihali with joy every fresh arri-
val of the saints from your shores
beloved saints while I1 have walked in your midst I1 have endeavourodendeavoured to pene-

trate intoyourinto your vices as well as your virtues and although I1 am proud to say that
the vices to bobe found in the midst of the saints are ofor little consequence compared
with those to be found in thothe world in general yet there are to be found here and
there the vestiges of vices still remaining andwhatand what makes these the moro danger
ous is that mankinamankind in general are from their very infancy brought up to believe
them as of very trivial importance from the fact of the laws of a perfect constitu-
tion providing no remedy for them I1 feel that a few hints extracted from a cprspr
mon preached byilyllyliy aweiweine in glasgow upon the 20th26th august 18491840 might be of use to the
saints generally uponwon this subject and while I1 give them I1 pray god that his
spirit may carricarnicarry them to thetilo heart of every reader that they may taktattakee deep root and
produce the peaceable fruits of righteousness should the saints of god cherish
as they ought the high privileges and exalted glory that lay before them shouldshoula
they consider that though we know not now what wowe shall be yet we know that
when he shall appear we shall bobe like him and every one that has this hope in him
purifiethpuri fieth himself even as hohe golgoigoigod is purepuropulopule they would very quickly leave behind
them those vices and pollutionspollut ions of the world and purify themselves from all un-
cleanness knowing as we ought to do that unless we through adherence tb the
strictest principles of virtue purify both body and spirit from nilniiIIIill111klikilkii uncleanness where
god is wowe never canchir come
I1 should havehavo been pleapieapleasedsted to havebave said something upon the crimes of lying

swearing and drunkennessdrtinkenness butbrevitybulbut brevity forbids nieme farther than to state that such
and who practicespractises them in the slightestcrimes are a disgrace to humanity any oneono

degree can never enter the kingdom of heaven and consequently arare unworthyeayilyvay ofor
the benefits and privileges of the kingdom on earth but there is also another
crime I1 mean that of whoredom which I1 wihwishwib to say a fewfowgew words upon although
it is a crime of rare occurenceoccurrenceoccurence amongst the saints yet I1 grieve to say it isnotignotis not
wholly unknown unlawful intercourse between the sessexes has existed in some

learn from the fact of some getting quitevery few cases in our own midst as we
too abartamartmart for the married state and like timotirothetimmtho world around them they have thought
6464becausethatibecausebecause they took toW them in marriage those they hatlbailiradhati made the sport of every
virtuousvivituous principle thertheyihei hadlladliaa done wellandweilandwellwailwaii andananna could not be blamed how could suehsuchtunbumnum
a poaporpporor delusive idea evolevoievelevereven havemiehavomkemio beenheenhben harbouredbarbouredharboubarboured in the heart of a saint who dukhioughlcoughl

16fosnowfoknownow the law ofpfaf godgoa where is 1yoursour0ur authority for holdingtbf1kethsuch an opin
paulaul in I11 cor vilvii11 tot inailthlnketh hohe behavebehavethth11saysis one aodoesdooses not 11 sysaysaxrax 1 SQ jfdfiftilaifriny tbdliower

himself uncountouncomelyripolyriioly towards lilsillslits wirginvirgin aawdryul ifiliephwirsheplite mhdthd flower of her age and
2 A 2
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need so require let him do what hohe will hohe slnnethsinnothsinnote not let them marry now itiv
ought to be seen at a glance that this quotation only provides a remedy for a parti-
cular case and has nothing to do with criminal intercourse in general but admit-
ting for arguments sake that it has what do you the saints of the 19th century
gain by it because paul said so to the corinthians was that to you are you now
under the same circumstances they were then are you willing to put yourselves in
the same position they then occupied if you are you must be willing to stand
charged with living in open whowhoredomrodom with your own mother for so does paul
charge the corinthians in the same epistle v I11 and I1 hardly think you would bobe
willing to acknowledge such deep abominations it is not what paul said to the
corinthians we have got to do with but what god says to us in these last days by
his servants the prophets this is our waymark our chart of safety and let us in
every doubtful case apply to it for directions in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants page 150 parapariparagraphgraph 5 it reads thus 11 and verily I1 say unto you as I1 havehavo
saidsald before he that looketh on a woman to lust after her or if any shall commit
adultery in their hearthearts they shall not have the spirit but shall deny the faith and
ahallshall fear wherefore I1 the lord hathbath said that the fearful and the unbelieving
and all liars and whosoever loveth and makethmabeth a lie and the whoremongers and
the sorcerers shall have their part in that lake which burneth with fire and brim-
stone which is the second death verily I1 say they shall not have part in the first
resurrection this is13 the word of the lord given expressly to us in the present
day by the mouth of his servant joseph
lotlet us next examine the book of mormon first european edition page 133

to wherefore my brethren hearbear me and hearken to my word for there shall nonobnott
man among you have save it be one wife and concubines hohe shall have none

for
any

1I the lord delightethdeligbtethdeligh teth in the chastity of women and whoredomswhore doms are an abo-
minationmination before me saith the lord of hosts wherefore this peopleshallpeople shallshailshali keep my
commandments saith the lord of hosts or cursed be the land for their sakes
this is the word of god anciently to his people of thothe western continent let us
now see the word of god to his people on the eastern continent it is said in the
old scriptures Is thou shalt not commit adultery and jesus christ in defining
the limits says 16 whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hathbath committed
adultery already in his heart who cannot perceive the sweetest union and
harmony between all these revelations showing us that in all ages and every coun-
try these abominations have been an utter abhorrence in the sight of god it isii
denied by mankind in general that a criminal intercourse before marriage is adul-
tery I1 would have such closely examine rnmy last quotation and when they have
I1 want they should tell me what they can mamakee it else the greatest sign of a fal-
len degenerate people that can exist is the excess of whoredom committed amongst
them and the greatest reason that can be given for leaving babylon is that while
we remain we are liable to partake more or less of her abominations and conse-
quently must share more or lessfess in her plagues virtue is a gem of the most propre-
cious description one which we should preserve unsullied as the apple of our eye
from the dayaay itt was first declared Is that man should leave his father and mother
and shoulddaldaicleavecfeaveeave unto his wife and they twain should be one flesh to the present
woman has been essential to mans very existence and a man and wife who havehavo
their best interests mutually interwoven within each other who toil together
through life with the purepuro and holy bonds of love unbroken are able to draw plea-
sure from the greatest misfortunes that befall us in life while on the contrary no
sooner are those bonds of love and affection broken through that ought to exist be-
tween the sexes than hatred begins to take the place of love and we makemako thetho
pleasures of life our greatest misfortunes
in this age of the world in which we live nothing sets forth the corruption of

modern christianity in so clear a light as the amount of whoredom committed be-
tween the sexes every principle of innocence and purity love and affection that
ought to exist seems to be completely lost indeed virtue may truly be said to havehavo
fled from the haunts of christianity and to have taken up her abode with the savage
of the forest how maym6ymany maidens who were by their virtues calculated to throw
a joyous influence over society have in an evil moment been seduced by him who
hadbad sworn by every thing sacred to be her legal earthly protector and howhowmifiymany
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are lyby such meinsmeans driven to commit suicide to relieve themselves from a life that
has become miserable while the world in its blindness endeavours in vain to dis-
cover the true reason of the rash act no wonder that the saints coming from tho
midst of such society as this cannot all at once shake from them every unholy
thing it is not mymy intention to notice any of these traditional excuses usually
put forth to justify heirtheirtheinheinheln incontinency but there is one I1 would like to say one
word upon only fancy to yourself a man debauchingdebau ching his lover and then pleading
that excess of love compelled him what I11 excess of love force a man to ruin her
he loves never I11 shameshamo to thothe lips that could dare to utter such an excuse
tell the truth at once and own that excess of lust impelled you and never try to
stain that sweet pure spotless and heavenbornheaven born principlerar1sciplenciple of love with the com-
missioniniisionaslon of crimes the very opposite of its nature PTtheh manroanmoan who loves with a pure
and fervent love such as should burn in the bosom of every saint will not seek to
seduce her he loves on the contrary he will guard her virtue as thetho apple of his
eye and rather would he lose the last drop of his lifes blood than that she should
be contaminated with any of thothe filth and polutionpollutionpolution of the world
the time has arrived when the saints must purify themselves from all unclean-

ness and live unspotted and holy to the lord nothing impure or unholy can enoen-
ter

o

heaven and the footsteps of the great bridegroom are even now at the door
therefore rest inin peace and sinbinsinbin no more and all that is past shall be buried in ob-
livion live according to the principles of righteousness and virtue purify your-
selves from all uncleanness and impurity of whatever name or nature and keep your
bodies what they ought to be pure and holy temples for thetho holy ghost to dwell
in and if you do this the destroying angel will pass by your dwelling the desola-
ting scourgesscourgerscourges from the almighty shall not find you out your virtue shall be unto
you as a cloak from the open pestilence that stalks abroad at noonday and from thetho
more hidden but no less destructive diseases which intemperance brings upon the
body and which aroare every day sweeping off mankind by the thousand to a prema-
ture grave being thus purified from all uncleanness the holy ghost will then
come and dwell permanently in your hearts ye shall be blessed bybt his instruction
andanand the blessings and benefits flowing from god to you through his spirit dwelling
inin you will quicken your whole system and the work of regeneration will never
cease until you become pure even as ilehellolio your father in heaven is pure for let
it be ever written on every heart 11 we know that when he shall appear we shall be
lilikeilkekd him and 11t every one that hath this hope in him purifiethpuri fieth himself even as he
isis pure wherefore come out from among them and be yeyo separate and touch not
the unclean thing and I1 will receive you and will be a father to you and ye shall
bemybe my sons and daughters saith the lord almighty y

beloved saints I1 beg you to excuse thetho freedom of these remarks and believe
mewhenffierwhenjewhen I1 say that nothing but a sincere wish for your welfare actuated me in this
thing finally brethren farewell till we meet together on the land of zion
U i yours for christs sake

HARnisHAHIUSONharrisox Bubeitansbunoesgbuitansitans

jt r
AA LETTELETTERR TO THE REV MR OSBORNE MIMINISTERMIMSTERMSTER OF darlington

STREET CHAPEL WOLVERsolverwolverhamptonwolveriiamptonHAMPTON

DYBY JAMES bellynellynellDELL AN ELDER ofor THE CHURCH OF JESUS CIIIUSTCHRIST of LATTERDAYLATTBRDATLATTERLATTBR DAYDATdar SAINTH 2

ivolverhafnpionmolvtrhainpfon june 1849
reverend sir it is from the purest of motives and with the Freagreatesttest respecttbitjthat I1 take in hand to address to you a few lines which I1 trustwilltrusttrustwillwill be received in

the same spirit as that by which they are penned think notnottbatidosothat I1 do so from any
captious spirit of dictation or from blind bigotry but give me credit for a kindlier
motive

i
while you read my epistle and while you candidly consider the interroga-

tivestivtiseshaballslaballI1 shall finally propose
I1 was induced to write to you from the fact of my having heardbeard you lift up your

voice in reprehension of thetho principles and doctrines of the latter day saints and
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too hastily join in the popular cry of delusion i f faisefalse propprophetsbets 91 heresy and
so forth myalyniy determination was the more fully matured by a considerationconeiderationof of
yourour popopularular character as a practical christian and my own 190iroimpressionspressionssessionsressions of yourperson2pietyphonal piety aided by a remembrance of the old proverb I1 goodod men may be
mimistakentaken I1 was truly sorry that you should so readily rusttrust in flying rumoursrumours
newsnemsnewspaperpaper reports and that uncertain rule popopularular opinion when you must betieteeaware of the fact that malice may conceive thetho press bring forth and popular
opinion exaggerate the lie which by their joint agency is thus palmed upon the
public
I1 am alas I1 too sensible of the fact that there havebareharebave been and still may be sonedsonydsome

among us who are a disgrace to any people but remember the conduct or rather
misconduct of judas ananias or saphirasapbirasaphireSaphirabira was not the result of the systemtheysystemitheysystem they
had embraced but of their own cupidity and carnal minds as it was then so ilis
now evil menwen will creep in and stay with us until their deeds are manifestiiindmanifestandmanifestantmanifest and
exzonaexeonaexcommunicationulpnipulu ti i cationcatlon becomes atsolutelyabsolutelyabsolutely necessary be it known we neither protect
nrnurnor patronisepatronizepatronise crime on thetha contrary if after due warning tilethetlletiie offenseoffence is not
r moved the offender himself is cut off from our society in conclusion of I1 my
littecittei itteitleitle 1I would justjuht observe that the conduct of an individual is not alwaysthoalways tho
characteristic of the community I1 would also be bold enough to affirmtbataffirm thalthat the
latter day saints generally aroarcarenrc a people who can be advantageously compared with
wy or allali religious4lixgligious bodies extant for consistence of falthfaith and conduct
I1 will now propose a series of questions arrangedarranued in such order as shall give you

somosomeshomeshomo idea of the constitution &cac of our churchchura I1 atssts
1 did jesus and the apostles teach the true gospel 2 and havahave we a sufficiently

correct account of the same inin the new testament i limhimaimiim
2 Is the true gospel a perfect law of liberty a
3 Is a godlike and peitepertipelteperfectectact law capable of anybumanany humanbuman improvement 6 c
4 Is thochurchortho church or kingdom of god unchangeable in its priesthood pobirspowerspowirs

doctrinesanddoctrinesdoctrinesandrandand blessings I1 0a I1 i jamj4
0 41fsoalfilf so wliereisthewhere is thetho apostleshipapostleship now with its prophets elders priests&ciipriests licsicf

and whoowherewhoe is thepoivertothepolverthe polver to bind and loose to cast outdevilsout devils and beaileai tiethethstsickfslaksiak
andund bowinanyofhowbow many of the multitudinous doctrines now extant are the pure unadulterated
principles of truth and what has become of the savioursSaviours promise of divinodivine
gifts 4 I1 I1 liil.1111i
06 did jesus

1

set these offofficersleers powersspovcrspowersi and gifts in the chureburchurchcl for the woresworkswoikwoikbfofbf
thet itelie ministrymin is try for ththee perfcperacperfectingting of the sainsaintsbarntsyi i anandd foforr theth e edifyedifyinging of the bodyl of
christ until we all come in the unity of thothethefaithyarthfaith fic f e 1 wu
7 liasilas the work of the ministry come to an end are we allperfectedfallail perfected 9 have wewd

allauailali come in the unity of thefaithtlethetig adithfaith 9
8 flfiii6tafaj6t what is the leasonreasonteason that these officers and powers have ceased landanabandandiand

othrcithimothr r forms of godliness devolddevoiddevoidofdevo idofof power substitusubssubstitutedtituted in their neadhead f liilititi
9 Is it not the result of apostasyapostacyapostacy on the gheoneghooneono handband and persecution on the

otberigbothothenother y both of which began while thetlletile church was yetet in itsita infancy and con-
tinued until it was driven into the wilderness at7th and the priesthood was caught up
unto god who gave it i there to remain until thothe time of restitution when
righteousness should look down fromfroinorom heaven and truth should spring out of the
earth 2 1

10.10loioloinin other words did thetho gentile clidreh1continuoinchurch continue m the goodness of god
jjj or did it eventually fall away k and become corrupt until at last it was
unitrllunitfj totp thothe state and thus became the great 11 whore of babylon because itrhaditthad
committed fornication with the kings of the earth 1I1
JLiill.1111 if the latter be the case is not anytiny humanaumanbuman improvement or reformation

likilklikputtinglikejputtingputting 11 new cloth on an old garigarmentnent or new wine intooldinto old bottles
12ifittookdjvine771fit tookd1vipe power and imineimmediatediato revelationrevelationto to institutatbeinstitute the gospelingogospelgosselinspelinin

tftfi m instance aruarcappapuanu they not needed to perpetuate tbesamethe same i dimrim hiimiisiiwlmwimyii
oillgill iiwf9
ajlzaicyaxkblixhiblk 7 b gal iii 15 a id liel v11v637vigalgvlg 17 24 bhhxslvn

ddmddmmduddlattdiate xvidxnilavid 18 markmarh xviXT 17171818 e I11 cor xii 2828mephinje1b4ys 11 422 411313 tijvijtil
ltjbijii41 5 2 tim ivi 3 4 if 2 thess ii 44. alattiximatt xi 12.1121121 dahovilDahdanpvil12126ovil 21125

f litl11111lwiliellejaj4 xii C 1 revllev XKxi romkom xi 222 A 3flhe8 iijaaija iuhllevwitiilh
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ia13ifif the everlasting covenant hashis beccibeciivoon oroonbrokenbrokonorockorocn a andtheandana thothe 11 prophetprophetsprophetsandsandand
seers covered until darkness and doubt dissent and heresy and all other kindsofkindstofkindsofsTof

abominations have overspread the earth and all has become as the words of a
sealed book can it be renewed without an express revelationrevelationfromfrom god or will it
be maintained that humanbuman agency alone will suffice to reform the errors of the age
to combat the impetuosity of crime or stay the prineprincprincipleipieipleaiple of moral evil
014OICil4aroaro we living in a day rife with the consequences of this great apostacyapostasyapostacy
such as is foretold in the 24th and 59th69th isaiah and 24th matthew

ectact that 41t other labourerslabourers would be sent intothdinto the1615 if so may we not expecte
vivineyardnevard at this the eleventhtourlourhour 6 justust before thothe day of gods wrath uponupon
babylonbabilon and the pouring out of the lattcrdayatertter day judgments wi2wibc announcing that
11 ithe kingdom of heaven is again at hand d and crying with a mighty voice
behold tho bridegroom cocomethmetlimetil go yeyo out to meet him e and will they not

be informed of his near approach by an holy angel who shall restore the gospel in
thesthegthescoastthcfchcOastlast days W and willivillwili not the dispensation thus committed be the dispensa-
tion of the fulnessfalness of times g and the kingdomkingdoindoln thus announced the one spoken
of bydanielbedanielby daniel h
16 haslias any one a right to teach preach or administer in thetho ordinances oiof the

gospel without divine authority i or will the administrations of unauthorized perpen
donabesonabe consideredconsid eted legal in the sight of god i
17 in what manner was divine authority given and communicated in any ageago

of the world when god had a church upon the earth
18 was it by one person assuming the authority given to another who had prepro

ceded him through reading an account of the commission tiltiigiveniven to this his predeces-
sor as is done in these days with the commissiongivencommissioncommission given to thee apostles Wi
19 or was it by being either called of god in a direct manner as in the cases

of MDSCcscpsc and samuel kk or indirectly through the medium of one who already
baisb2isholds thetilatiia priesthood and authority of godood as in the cases of joshua timothy i

1

anujpthcrsanil lotlirs and when soeo called is not the laying1 on of authorized hands the scrbcrscrip-
tural

lp
tura1 l mode of communicating the power andpripriesthoodsthoodstrood unto the person called Tm
20 Is not assumed authority illegal and will not those who assumeassum&assumeifeboiuaibalua

1

punished sooner or later nu
glisgils2lIsils not an active living faidfaithfalthgaithfaldoaid the only true faith 0o 7 11i 111114im
22 are not thetlletile godhead their attributes and the gospel the objects onwhichon which

oiioilotiourfuithourelfaitlifalthfuithnaith should be fixed T
23fi lf there bobe but one true and genuine faith p will it not always be cliaraccharaclcharackcharacl

terlzedebrizd by these objects and sealedseala and certified by the effects flowing from ith
and such as are enumeratenumerateenuenumeratedmerated bynamelynameiy such as are promised by the saviour 0qo

st paul r did not the ancients by faith obtain promises work righteousness
tantoturnarugrn6 frightflighthightdight the armies of the aliens and stop the mouths of lions diddidnotlfticsnot moses
uy1faithbyfaithby falthfaith divide the sea and smite the flinty rock and shall we0 now savsay thattb4that the
nature objects andpowerandana powerpomer of faith have in any way changed or ceased may we
wiotriotwint rather say that men have ceased to worship the true god in the right way
and have thus lost the spirit which is the source of these blessigs P s ef

24 Is not this the ancient faith and are we not bound to contend for that
faith which was once delivered unto the saints I1 W
26 Is not sincere repentance a principle of the gospel nuutiuut
26 Is not baptism by immersion a principle of the gospel tu
27lsisIs18.18 it not yoryoyforor the remissionremissio & of sins f v
28 Is it not mockery in the sighteight of god to baptize infants seeing they havohaydhayg

afaneverneversinnedsinned afq
latil3ti
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29 are they not saved by reason of the atonement and is not this atonement

efficacious i

30 instead of baptizing them should we not 11 take them in our arms and
bless them a
31 Is not baptism for those only who have become actual transgressors
32 Is there a single command precept or example of infant baptism
33 Is there a single command precept or example of sprinkling as a baptism
3344 Is not the laying on of authorized hands the scriptural mode of cocomingming

in possesionpossessionpossesion of the gaftgiftgtft of the holy ghost f b
35 after obeying these first principles are we not required to go on unto per-

fectionfection so that our path may be as that of the just shining more and more unto the
perfect day and to observe all things whatsoever hebe hathbath commanded us such as
the sacrament of the lords supper
36 if we be sick and nigh unto death should we not send for the elders to

anoint us and to pray that thothe lord may raiseraise us up and if we have sinned can
wenotwe nobnot be forgiven inasmuch as we are penitent c
37 since there isis so great a resemblance between our church and that of for-

mer days are not the honest among men bound tojointo join us
I1 am dear sir yours respectfully

JAMES BELL

LETTERLETTFR TO THE DITOREDITOR

1516 doncasterdoncasierdoncatter screetsireetstreet liverpool november 26th2gth 1819

dear brother pratt the last quarterly conference that I1 shall have the priverivprivi-
lege of presiding over in this country for the present was held in the music hailshallhalihail
bold street jestyesterdayerday the 25th instdinst
I1 beg to laylays before you a short sketch of my labourslaboure in the liverpool conConferconferenceferenceferencoenceenco

since my appointment at the general conference held in manchester on the 13th
of august 1848
there have been five quarterly conferences held here during that time the numnuminume

berher added has been 400 the increase of the last quarter is 77 thonumbersaddedthetho numbers added
during the ensuing month up to the 20th I1 will furnish you with the present
condition of the conference is good the saints are at peace one with another and
aai spiritaispiritdispirit of union androveandloveand loveiove prevails
on the 25th of february 1849184911 found it necessary to appoint elder john A

james as an assistant travellingtravelling elder in this conference who has labouredlaboured with
much success but the tract of country being great and a 8spiritirit of enquiry being
manifested I1 was under tho necessity of appointing elder tolinjohn tibbits to assist
him this last aappointmentntment was on the 26th26lh of august 18491840
there have ilinweenilifbeen two new branches organized during the time and every pros-

pect of ultimate success of the addition of saints to the kingdom of god I1 also
visited the isle of man by your council where I1 tarried two weeks during which
time throuthrough much opposition there were givefive baptized I1 left the saints there
better throulhthroughthan lhI1 found them at the desire of elder J W coward of the liverpool
branch I1 visited the village of skelloweSkellowe near doncaster yorkshire his native
place he accompanied me where an opening through his instrumentality hadbad been
previously made hebe having baptized about ten and four more were added during
our visit
rhayeI1 havehaye to lay before your notice the liverpool tract society it was established on

the 6thath of october 1848 much good has already resulted from it and until the 18lh
of november1840november 18491840 there has been about x1414 .1414 worth of tracts distributed through-
outoutthisthis town the sisters performing a conspicuous part in their circulation for

a mark x 1316mlomio13 16
b1fevb heb vdevd2vl 2 f actacts viii 117181 18 acts xixai 6 c markcmarkamark Xxviyl 18 james v 14 1516
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which I1 feel to tender my regards and prayplay our heavenly father to bless and rd
ward them accordingly I1

the elders and other officers generally have been obedient to council and wil-
ling to do all in their power to push on the great work and I11 feel to bid them
farewell and I1 pray my father in heaven to bless them in all things necessary for
salvation and hasten their time of gathering to the valleys of the silent west
dear brother I1 leave the present field of labourwithlabour with the assurance of a good

conscience having done my duty according to the ability which god has given me
and I1 pray him to bless and prosperprosper you and yours in all things necessary and
we seek an interest in your prayers while we cross the mighty deep to live not by
bread alone but by everyevery word that cometh out of the mouthgodmouth godyours in the bonds of the gospel of peace

MILOnillo ANDRUSANDBUS iai4

CASE OF miraculous HEALING

nealingHEALINGIMALING OF ONE BOIINBOTIN BLIND

bristolSristotstol november 25 18491840
dear president pratt As you were to kind as to publish the letter I1 sent

dated july 9 1849 containing an account of the miraculous power of god ditdisdis-
played in the healing of elizabeth ann bounsell which made quite a stir amongst
the pious christians of this city I1 now venture to write to you again and say that
the above circumstance caused many to call at the house to see if it werewero true
and upon seeinsceinseeing many rejoiced others mocked saying 11 she would have got well
if the elders hahad mnnot laidaidiaiaialaald their hands upon her amongst the latter was one
would be great man by the name of charles smith who has written a flimsy
tract against the saints who said it was not enough to satisfy him so the mother
took another of her daughters and put her upon his knee and said 11 sir is that
ebildblindchild blind and after hebe had examined her eyes liehelleile said she is well said
the mother 11 she was borndon blindblinds and she is now four years old and I1 am goinging
to take her to the elders of our church for them to anoint her eyes NN ith110oilolloli
andnd lay their hands upon her and you can call again when you have time and
ieeseefeeseoreo her with her eyes opened for I1 know the lord will heal her and she will see
avellwellfvellweilweli said hebe 11 if she does ever see it will bebb a great proof accordingly the
mother brought the child to the elders and elder john 11ackwellhackwell anointed her eyes
and laid hands upon her only once and the lord heardbeard his prayer so that the
child can now see with both of her eyes as well as any other person for which
wowe all feel thankful to our heavenly father and are willing to bear testimony of it
to all the world yours in the kingdom of god

GEORGE HALLIDAYHALLIDAT
i i i

PPS wee ibthetho6 ostfitdatherfatherli er ailallandd mothermother of the child do herehero sign our names to the
above as being true

VILLIAWILLIAMwllliamNI BOUNSELLBOUNSCLL
ELIZABETH bounsellBOCNSELL

no 12 bread street bristolbriSrisrrstotstol

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD WONDERFULWONDEMFUL DEdevelopmentsmormentstormentslorMorlopmENTS OF RESOURCESRESOURCE
IN THE PLAINS AND DESERTS

thethie greatest impediments to the construction of a railroad from the nillalitnilsmississippiSIMpps
qv6flafidoverland to the pacific have been considered to be in the nature of the countcountryry overqiwatchwhtchich thoroldthoroadthetho road must be carried from twelve 0o fifteen hundred miles in the seleselec-
tion

e
of any route north of mexico mustroustmoust bobe traversed over plainsplalhsplalos mountains and
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deserts without timber without population without materials or supplies and
thought to be without any thing to contribute to the support of the road short of
the pacific this has been justly considered the most formidable drawback t6anyteanyto any
enterprise of such magnitude that has ever presented itself in thothe bhistorystory of the
world this timberless mountainous and desert region from twelve to fifteen or
seventeen hundred miles but a recent discoverdiscoveryy near the foot hills of the rocky
I1mountains of a prime article of commercecommereomercomeneo and cashcash opens a mine of capital orilthoon thetho
way it appears that there is no longer any doubt of the existence of inexhaustible
supplies of cannel coal near the sources of the nebraska or platte river weichlwhichiiswhichlis
the route of the overland emigrants to california via the south pass the salt lakolake
and the great basin the destitution of timber in the great plains were theyetherathere no
bubstitutesubstitute for fuel would render them incapable of settlement even to cattle raisersraisers
for there the snows are deep and the winters cold thothe coal supplies the fuel it
also supplies an article of trade with the mississipnimississippimississippi river and will thus contribute
to colonise the plains and to the sale of public ianlanlandss along the route to the settlers
who will very oonsoon produce all the necessary provisions for the workmen it is
known also thattbt iron is found from thetho frontiers of missouri to the rocky moun-
tains and with thetilo coal on hand the means are on the ground for the manufacture
of the rails required of the wonderful capacities of the mormon valley of the
salt lake the reports from that quarterguarter would bobe incredible if they were not all
consistent in a few years more at this rate they will be abloableabio to raise bread aandnd
cattleeattleeattie for the subsistence of 100000 souls their valley is the halfwayhalf way stationonstatistationgnonononon
the great central route and thus all fears on the score of provisions for the work
men are obviated with the road finished to the salt lake another important
commercial article comes into the market the article of salt it existsinexisexiststsinin thothe
heavy brineirine of the great lake to an inexhaustible capaccapacitycapacittitT of supsupplyay1y it exists in a
crystaline formation at the bottom and forms an incrustation of sattsaftsaitsalt for a hundred
inflexmflesinfles along its shores rock salt exists in the surrounding mountains and copper
and gold but with the completion of a railroad the newnow jerusalem will become
a great place of resort to the fashionable world on account of its wonderful natu-
ral curiosities the singular salubrity of its climate the valley being 4000 feet above
the level of the sea and particularly on account of the number and varietyibevariety ibebf its
medicinal springs such are some of the intermediate advantages inillililri favour of the
construction of the pacific railroad via the platte the south pass and the salt
lake valley the comcompletionletioncletion of the work to the sacramento will give 66roadthetho road
the exchangesexcbanges between 21uropeeurope america and asia what are a hunhundredredinillionsredinmillionsillions
to the congumationconsumationconsumption of such a work lloyds weekly london newspaperlvewspaper
dear brother pratt I1 have copied the above frofromin lloyds paper thinking

it would be interesting to your readers

when the saints were about leaving nauvoo heberlieber 0 kimball prophesiedrobci6l that
in five years they would be better off than at this time little more than three
years have elapsed when we behold the poor exiled mormonscormons in flourisflourishinghingbing circlrcircurncircum-
stances

curn
counting amongstam6ngst their riches a thousand hills and an hundred vallies

situate in the most remarkable interesting and auspicious portion of the globe
having the fountains of rivers that must speedily command the commerce of the
world in the midst of their territories thus the banishment of the church has
become her freedom the greatest boon her opponents could confer and theladthelahthe gladgiad
signal for her to arise and shine forcibly ejected from the mother country on her
arrival at the age of puberty and thrown back upon her own unaided resources the
development of her wonderfulwonde7rful constitution capabilities and organizationorganizations strikes
thpwholetho wholewhoie world with astonishment and admiration they who have plundered
robbed and driven her into the wilderness and thought she were dead turn rlnow
their eyes and discover to their great surprise that she lives and nobly aspires to
power honour might majesty glory and dominion she has triumphed over every
form of persecution and every species of cruecruelty under circumstances the mostost
extraordinary and discouraging she has proved herself not a whidwhits behind the very
giratfirstgge and foremost in all the characteristics necessary to constitute a great people inepecicevoeveryevoryij sense of the word she has earned a title to a fair name and place aamongstinon
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the nations yes zion is firmly established in thetho strong holds of thothe land riches
unknown are at her disposal and it is to be hoped that her oppressors shall
rejoice over her no more and that no weapon formed against her shall prosperpros erentrenctlevery one isis aware of the impracticability of subduing a brave people entrencheded
in the fastnessesfastnesses of the mountains A nation ofmountaineers is not easily subjected
even our enemies begin to acknowledge thetho manifest natural advantages and rising
importance of the peculiar locality of the city 11 sought out and aroare not backward
in foretelling the proud and enviable station she must shortly occupy they look
to her for support and think of calculating on her assistance whom they have
driven to the last extremity
all things workvork together for good when an iron highway shall bobe cast up in

the desert not only will the flight of the righteous be greatly facilitated but the
kings nobles and rulers of the earth with the great men will flock to the city of
refuge painfully aware that in zion alone will be found peace and safety the
signs of thetlletile times augur an unparalelledunparalellcd growth for thetlletile city in thothe midst of thothe
everlasting hills
shout aloud 1 0 ye saints for very joy for our eeyesyes behold the salvation of our

god the meek are already actually beginning to inherit the earth every one in
his lot the redeemed poor at this moment build their own houses and inhabit
them plant their own vineyards and eat the fruit thereof the hills drop their
fatness and the vallies yield their increase to refresh the outcast saints of the nio310mostst
lighiighdighgb who are reposing inin security whilst the inhabitants of the earth are tearliitearfrigteartearliaiiiliiirigfrigi
ane6neone another in pieces zion is spreading herself abroad her children far removed
from the institutions and withering influences of a bastard theology may growtiogrow ulpuipuptio
as olive branches around her table may be trained in the nurture and admonition
of the lord and receive freely of that purapure intelligence which alone can regene-
rate mankind yours in the covenant

HARVEY L binciibincnbince

VARIETIES

large warlikeearlike preparations hman taking place inin servia
the austraustiaustrianianjan 11 lloyd states that 200000 russianrusslanitusIlussianslan troops are to be kept on a

footing of war in poland throughout the winter
mr squier united states chachargerge daffairesdaffaires to central0njralgentral america has discovered

the ruins of another ancient city buriedburled or nearly sotd beneath a forest about 150
miles from leon ilehellelie describes the ruins as far surpassing inin architectural gran-
deur those of palenque

A VOICE FROM ZION

awake lovely daughter of zion awake
thy loneione harp which hangs on the willow unstrung

rejoice for the dawn of thy morning shall break
through th long night of darkness which oer thee hath hung

the voice of jehovah calls thee to thy home
from tyrant oppressors who veyo caused thee to mourn

A choice large and good land invites thee to come
with songs and with triumphs he bids thee return

when laid low in bondage he heard thy sad cry
4 taatasllaatas round theethea fell priestcraftspriest crafts anathemasanathemas hurled
thy woesboes and thy anguish ascended on high
before him then were all thy sorrows unfurldunfurledunfurld
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ilelielle comes forth to sayetaresave thee illshiiuliuis1113 mandate obey
hemiteshamiteslieHeite mites in his vengeance yet lingers for thee
to zionsziona fair city oh I1 hasten away
the home of the faithful the land of the free

the storm of his wrath then mymay rage oer the world
from hill top to valley from inland to sea

illsilialiis volcanoes spout and his lightnings be hurledyet fear not hisilia smile will reatroatrest sweetly on theed
when th whirlwind shall scatter or avalancheavalanchavalancbava lanch crush
the nations in fury each other destroy

in torrents war famine and pestilence rush
thy soul shall feel sunshine thy pleasures noerneerneer cloy

illshis people shall flourish from shore unto shore
while curses and plagues on the wicked shall fall

their praises shall mount up from zion before
their god and their saviour their lord and their all

ledbury ALEXANDER HUISRHUISIT

LIST OF MONIES RECEIVED FROM THE 2241 OF NOVEMBER TO THE atu6tugiegre DECEMBER
william cartwright 13 10 0 brought forward 2939 x3029.29 2102 10
henry smith 2102 10 0 william west 10 0 0
james S cantwell 4 0 0 john godsallGodsailaallsali 10 0 0
john parkinson 1 2 10 thomas clarkdarkmark 2 0 0
alfred cordon 1 0 0 george p waughvaugh 6 0 0
william mkeachlemikeachle 18 .1818Is 0 0

carried forwardfonwardforwardc30t30 2 10 35757 57.57 2 10

4
the 11 DOCTRIHS ANDARD COVENANTs are now ready
juatjust published a pamphlet entitled NEW jerusaJBRCSA LEM or the fulfillmentfulfilment of modern prophecy price

15s per hundred xax6S 15s per thousand
just published a treatise entitled 11 absurdities or immaterialism double the size of the STAR

price fourpence single copy XI1 per 100 199 per 1000
just published the 11 KIXODOM or GOD part IV it Is of the sapesamesamesamo size and price as the divinadirifiedivinr

AUTHORITYautACTauzHORITy
just published theTHBtim kiaodomkixqdox or GOD in three parts price for each part 5sas per hundred a2j62aa asfs5s

per thousand
also three tracts each the same size as the STAR respectively entitled remarkable VISIONS 11 dldt

tinztineylse AUTHORITY and u REPLY to 11 REMARKS oxON MORMONISM price for each logros per hun
dreddredje414 los per thousand

just published a pamphlet entitled 11 MORMOSISM triumphant 11 truth vindicatedliesVindicated Lies refu
ted the devil mad and priestcraft in danger 111 being a reply to Palreimersmers internal evidence
against the book of mormon same price as the absurdities of Immaterialimmaterialismismaisra

the sixth volume of the 11 TIMES ANDAXD SEASONS has just arrived from america price 6sas unbound
this is the last volume which was printed in nauvoo
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